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KELVEDON CHURCH 
A.D. 1356. 

BY REV . E . F. HAY. M.A . 

TERRIER 

I N th e Church Qunrterly Review (July 1908) the Dean of \ i\Testminster 
has an article on Simon de L angham who was abbot at the elate of 
the appropriation of Kel veclon church to the abbey. All through 
the thirteenth century the benefice was in the gift of the monastery, 
the abbot and convent having successfully upheld their claim to 
appoint on the death of Nigel de Kelveclon, 1219, against Baldwyn 
Filiol, nephew of the late rector, who disputed the pa tronage. 
Abbot L aurence established his claim 2 Hen. III. as having 
presented the last "persona" and at a later elate J ohn Fyllol, knt., 
son of Baldwyn (1277) came before this court and gave a rel ea~e 

and quit-claim to the acl vowson. 
Then in l 356, thP. B ishop of L ondon was compelled to hand over 

the rectory of Kelvedon to the abbey and, from that elate, th is place 
has been served by v icars . At the suppression of the monastery 
the rectory was g ranted to the Bishop of London, in whose hands 
it has remained, though the B ishop of St. Albans is patron of the 
vicarage. 

The appropriation was on this wise. In 1298 (26 E clw. I.) the royal 
palace of \!Vestminster was damaged by a fire which spread to some 
of the abbey buildings, destroying the refectory, a dormitory, and 
the abbot's hall , but sparing the church itself. The abbot applied 
to the king for compensation, and the king passed on the request to 
the P ope (Bon iface VII I. ) who took immediate action an d appropri
ated to the abbey the church of Morden, in Dorsetshire (? Morelen, 
Surrey'). There were g ifts of timber a lso, which enabled the 

1 Morden , Surrey , was in ihe appropriation of the abbot and convent of V\lestminster in 1301, 

and they instituted a vicarage the re betwee n r328-37. Virl e Manning & Bray's Surrey, \ 'D I. ii. , 
p. 492.- Eo. 
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2 KEICVEDON CHURCH TERRIER. 

refec tory to be re-roofed and other repairs begun. The contest was 
prolonged-for it was not until 1335 that another benefice was 
secured, the church of L angdon in \ i\forcestershi re . 

Pope] ohn XXII . had , in 1330, also sanctioned the appropriation 
of Sawbriclgeworlh in H erts, and Kelvedon in Essex, but th e 
Bishop of London and his chapter, as 1vell as the Archdeacons of 
Middlesex and Colchester, opposed the grant of th ese two benefices 
so persistently that the Pope's mandate failed to bear fruit for 
another quarter of a century. 

Then in 1349 Simon Langham became abbot. The plague had 
increased the financial distress of the convent ; and the new abbot 
in the midst of his restoration of discipline, and the better manage
ment of his household, found him self com pelled to increase the 
income of the abbey. Ever since the fire there had been a great 
strain upon the treasury, fo r building and rebuilding had gone on 
continuously. 

Having secured let ters to the Pope (Clement VI.) from the king 
(Eclw. III.) Benedict Chertsey, the prior, was despatched to Avignon, 
where the Pope was in ex ile from Rome, to procure the final grant 
of Sawbridgeworth and Kelveclon. He appointed as proctors in his 
absence, Richard R eel ing and ] ohn Morelen. This was in August, 
l 350, the year of the ] ubilee at Rome, and special indulgences were 
being granted to pilgrims visi ting the sacred places there. The 
king had forbidden anyone to leave England for this purpose, as 
the Black D eath had depopula ted the country and money was 
scarce-but Benedict de Chertsey saw hi s opportunity, and hav ing 
got safely across the channel, disguised himself in lay-clothes, and 
proceeded to Rome before lle appeared at A vignon on the business 
of the Abbey. His irregularities at home must have been soon 
di scovered, for that very year Nicholas L ytl ington was installed in 
his office of prior, and as grave a charge as peculation and pawn ing 
of abbey goods and chattels for his own benefit was preferred against 
him, and in the document he is described as "la.'te" prior. 

The Kalenda:r of E11tries in the Papal R egister relating to G11ea.t Britain 
contains three mandates at the king's request, dated from Avignon. 
All three deal with the matter in hand ; the third being the renewal 
of the order of appropriation, stat ing the value of the two benefices 
to be l ro marks, the vicars to have their portions settled by the 
Bishop of Worcester. May 18, 135r. Avignon. 

The last was the result of Benedict Chertsey's negociations. He 
had looked after his own interests as well, for on February 12 he 
was granted th e much desired licence to choose his own confessor, 
who should have power to give plenary absolution at the hour of 
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deatb. On April I 7 he got leave to contract a loan of 800 florin s to 
meet his expenses at the papal court , and thi s was not irregular for 
the priory was distinct from the monastery in finance . He was also 
fort ified with the Pope's mandate to return to the abbey and resume 
his of-fice. 

H owever, during his absence so rnucb bad been di scovered 
against him that tb e most he could secure was an annual pension 
and a chamber to himself in tbe infirmary.' 

The next tbing we find is a notarial instrument of Richard de 
Aspwell, clerk, setting forth the publication of tbe transfer in the 
parish church of Kelvedon. 

In the Name of God, Amen. By the present instrument let it p lainly appear 
that in the year of the Incarnation of our Lord [1356] in the 4th year of the 
Pontificate of I ape Innocent VI. on the 29th of Ju ne, at the hour of vespers, in 
the presence of the Notary P ubli c a nd of the undermentioned witnesses, Brother 
Richel de Merston, Monk of West minster and procurator of the reverend a nd 
re ligious men of the Abbey and Convent of ·westminster; in the porch o f the 
Parish Church of helvedon, having power a mong other th ings gran ted to him 
by the said Abbey to en ter, take possession , hold and keep possession of the 
Parish Ch urch of Ke lvedon in the name of the a bbot , etc., wi th its righ ts and 
appurtenances and to receive the fru its and revenues of the said Church and to 
do certa in things as set fo rth in a grace issued by Pope Clement VI. , the tenor 
of which is as fo llows :-

As it appears tha t certain houses standing within the precincts of the 
Monastery of V/estminster have lately been burnt wi th fire from a fire which 
took place in the King's Palace adjoin ing the Monastery and that for the repair 
of them and other bui ldings of the Monastery and other acts of cha rity , the 
Abbey ha th been p ut to very great expense for whi ch the ord inary means of the 
Abbey are insufficient . We therefore hav ing pity on the said Abbot, 
etc ., do incorporate , annex a nd unite to the said Abbot and Com·ent, the Parish 
Churches of Sawbridgeworth and Kel veclon, with all their rights and appur
tenances, so that when the present Rectors sha ll quit or d ie, it shall be lawfu l 
for the Abbot, e tc., to take bodi ly possession of the Churches their ri ghts, etc. , 
fruit s, rents, and revenues towards the repairing and rebuilding of the said 
houses and to other uses of the said Abbot, etc. Reserving, however, for the 
uses of the said churches such fruits, rent , etc., for the perpetual Vicars herein
after to be instituted on the presentation of the said Abbot , etc ., sufficient 
portions to be fix ed by the Bishop of ·worcester out of which the said Vicars may 
be supported and may pay their episcopal clues a nd other things incumbent 
on them and saving also the payments clue to be made to the Diocesan and 
Archdeacon if there be any such accustomed to be made in tim e of the vacancy 
of the said Churches. 2 

[The rest of this deed, about half, is so much damaged by damp, 
or rats, that it was impossible to copy it; the foot of tbe deed is quite 
eaten away. J 

1 I 11ji rmcerers Roll , 1356-7 . 

l1Vestmi11ster Charter , 10. 
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The translation of the T errier is here printed in extenso. 

AN ANCIENT TERRIER, 1356. 
ST. MARY, l<ELVEDO N (EASTERFORD), ESSEX , AND SAWBRIDGEWORTH, Hmns. 

Copied August l st, 1796, per favour of J. Lane, then vicar of 
Sawbridgeworth (who had in his possession the Latin transcript as 
well as the translation), by Thos. Ripley, vicar of Kelvedon. 

The Appropriation of the Churches of Kelveclon and Sabryghworth, with the 
ordination of the Vicarages thereof, made with the consent of the Lord Bishop 
of London, Diocesan thereof, by the deed hereu nder written. 

To a ll the Sons of Holy Mother Church. to whom these present letters shall 
come, Reynold, by Divine permission, Bishop of V/orcester, the only Executor 
especially deputed from the Apostolic See for the purpose underwritten; greeting 
in him who was born of the Eternal Virgin Mother. 

Know ye a ll , that we have received the letters of the late Pope, the Lord 
Clement the 6th, by Di,·ine Providence of auspicious 1 memory, decorated with 
the silken label, and the true leaden B ull according lo the custom of the Court 
of Rome of him the said Lord the Pope, uncancelled, una bolished , nor in any 
manner vitia ted, but so far as to us appears devoid of all flaw and sin ister 
suspici on whatsoever , to the tenor following :-

Bishop Clement, Servant of the ser vants of Goel-in perpetual memory of the 
transaction the circumspect foresig ht of the Aposto lic See favours such 
persons who though not enjoying the exercise of religious offices are studiously 
employed in a Godly life, and that their necessities may be provided for, and 
they may the more quietly ma nifest themselves, volunta ry, acceptable ai;cl 
gratefu l servants of the H ousehold of the Lord. 

And ·• since la tely on the beha lf of our mos t clear Son in Christ, Edward the 
illustrious King of England in the 22nc1 year 3 of Pope John of auspicious"' 
memory, it has appeared that certain houses being within the bounds of the 
Monastery of W estminster of the Order of S. Benedict in the Diocese of London 
were heretofore burnt by a fire happening in the Royal Palace contiguous to the 
said Monastery and the reparation whereof and of the other edifices of the 
Church of the said Monastery which are large, our 5 beloved sons the Abbot and 
Conven t of the said Monastery have begun to rebui ld, being a very expen sive 
work , and fo r the completion thereof, and for the ma intenance as well of the 
Poor and Infirm as of other persons resor ti ng to the said Monastery and for 
other Godly works there acc11stomed to be clone, the incomes of the said 
Monastery were not sufficient; our said predecessor by his let ters committed it 
to our Revel. Bror. the Bi shop of London, and commanded if it might 
so be, he should by his Apostolic authority for ever annex a nd unite to the afore
said Monastery the Parish Churches of Sabrighworth and Kelveclon in the said 

l Page 2 of transcript has" L7as fe lices" applying to the letters. By the sense it should be in 
the orig inal " fe li cis" and apply to the Pope's memory. The ve ry same word s occu r in the latter 
sense at the fig. 4 below . T. R. 

"And" is not in the transcript. T .R. 

3 Year . It appears to be very incorrect. T .R. 

"' Felicis. See above" recordation is ." T.R. 
11 Vile" in the transcript, but ic if not " in the orig inal. Rev. Thos. Ripley remarks" Has 

the translator of the transcript been correct himself in thjs place?" 
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Diocese with all their rights and appurtenances wherein the said Abbot and 
Convent obtained a right, so as they might obtain the patronage thereof, 1 the 
fruits, rents and profits whereof d id not exceed the yearly value of IIO marks 
sterling according to the Taxation of the Tenth, as by the said letters of our 
said predecessor in that behalf made is more fully contained . And whereas a 
petition of the said Abbot and Convent exhibited to us on their behalf contained 
that they had found 2 no advantage, and much labour and expense from the said 
letters for want of authent ic proceedings being completely had thereon: and the 
said houses and buildings of the Church which require very great charges, yet 
remain incompleat, nor do they hope that they shall soon be able to perfect the 
same out of the income of the aforesaid Monastery 

VV'e regard ing them the said Abbot and Convent with fatherly affection on this 
behalf, and being willing to provide for them that they may the more com
modiously bear the charges incumbent on them by any assistance: and being 
inclined to the supplicat ions of the said King, Abbot and Convent. 

DO, by Apostolic Authority, incorporate, annex and unite the aforesaid 
Parish Churches , even although they be in any wise reserved with all the rights 
and appurtenances aforesaid to the aforesaid Monastery : so as that upon the 
consent or decease of the now Rectors of the said Parishes, or their in anywise 
partmg with the same, it shall be lawful for the said Abbot and Convent by 
themselves or any other person or persons of their own proper authori ty to take 
seize and obtain the corporal possession of the Churches and of the rights and 
appurtenances aforesaid, together or successively; and to convert the fruits, rents 
a nd profits thereof to the repairing and compleating of such buildings and other 
advantages of them and the Monastery without in anywise requiring the licence 
or consent of the Diocesan of the aforesaid places" or of any other person: 

Reserving neverthe less out of the fruits , rents and profits of each of the said 
Churches for every perpetual Vicar to be instituted therein upon the presentation 
of the said Abbot and Convent and there perpetually to serve the Lord, a fitting 
port ion thereof to be settled by the arbitration of our Revd. Brother the Bishop 
of Worcester, out of which they, the said Vicars may fittin gly sustain the 
paymen t of the Episcopal rights and support the charges incumbent npon them. 
And saving the recompense clue to the Diocesan and Archdeacons thereof to be 
made by him the said Bishop of \l\lorcester in lieu of the fruits of the said 
Parish Churches, if out of the said Churches they ha,·e been accustomed to 
receive any during the time of their being vacant, notwithstanding that any 
person on acco unt of provisions to be made to them out of such Churches or 
other Ecclesiastical benefice have on these accounts• obtained the special or 
general letters of the Apostolic See or its Legates a ltho ' there be proceedings 
thereon to Inhibition, Reservation, and Decree or otherwise howsoever which 
letters and proceedings thereupon had we wi ll do not ex tend to the said Parish 
Churches. BUT that no prejudice do arise from hence thereto or to the 
prosecution of claim to other Churches and Benefices, or to any privi leges , 
indulgences, and letters Apostolica l, genera l or special , of what tenors soever 
they be, the effect thereof not being expressed, or not wholly inserted in these 

1 11 Ther.eof ''not in lhe transcripi. T.R. 
!! "Septaret " in the transcript. I know no such word 1 but this is clearly the sense 1 indeed 

the Latin is in many places very inaccurately transcribed. T,R. 
3 In the transcript it is 1 and." T.R. 
* 11 In illo partibus "-which may indeed mean 11 in those parts,' but this seems the more 

natural sense in this place. T.R. 
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presents, might be in anywise impeded or deferred and of the whole tenor 
whereof verbatim especial mention be made' in our letter: 

DECREEING as null and void wha t shall be done contrary to th e premises 
by whomsoever - it shall happen to be attempted, by whatsoever author ity 
wi lfull y or igno rantly, for it shall not be lawfu l for a ny man to infringe thi s our 
writi ng of incorporation, annexion, will , union and appointment or by rash 
boldness to contrad ict the same. If any one shall presume to attempt the same, 
BE IT KNO\VN unto him that be will incur the indignation of Almighty Goel 
and of His Blessed Apost les Peter and Paul. 

Dated at Avignon the 5th of May 
the 9th of our Pont ificate . 

After the receipt of which Apostol ic let ters, part of the religious men of the 
Abbot and Convent of \ •Vestminster aforesaid assigned out of the fruits. ren ts 
and profits of the Churches of Sabrygbworth a nd Kelveclon aforesaid for every 
perpetual Vicar to be instituted therein upon the presentation of the said Abbot 
a nd Convent, and there perpetually to serve the Lord, the underwritten (fitt ing 
as they thought) portions out of which as they asserted, they the said Vicars 
might a bly sustain the paymen t of the Episcopal rights and support the o ther 
cha rges incumbent upon them, h umbly and earnest ly desiring of us that we 
would award, arbitrate a nd tax the said portion or other wise make a clue 
settlement thereof for the Vicars aforesaid, or should to us seem good, according 
to the exigency of the cause and of the contents of the aforesaid Aposto lic letters. 
The aforesaid portions as ass igned by the Religions men aforesaid 2 a re these. 

l MPRI MIS. The Religious men, the Abbot and Convent aforesaid assigned 
ro every the Vicars of the Churches of Sabryghworth and Kelveclon aforesaid 
fo r the time being out of the fruits, rents and profits of those Churches the 
portion underwritten, that is to say, 

For the portion of the Vicar or vicarage of SABRYGHWORTH, a ll mann er 
of personal tithes in a nywise soever corn ing or which ough t to come to the said 
Church: also all the tithes of wool la mbs, milk a nd cheese, calves, pigs, geese 
and clucks, piclgeons, bees and other an ima ls of what kind so ever, growing as 
well in gardens as in orchards, honey, flax, hemp. with a ll other small tithes and 
with the whole Altarage and all mor tuaries whatsoever and a ll oblations in 
a nywise soever offered to the I mage of the Blessed Mary there. For the mansion 
or habitation of the Vicar or the Vicarage of the Church aforesaid, the said 
Religions men assigned a ll the messuage which is called the Priest's messuage 
wi th the houses thereon bui lt, that is to say, one Hall with two chambers with a 
pantry (Bntteleria) ce llar , kitchen, stables and other fittings and decen t houses 
with a ll the garden as it is enclosed with walls to the said messuage adjoining. 

For the portion of the Vicar or Vicarage of I<EL VEDO aforesaid the said 
Religions men assigned all manner of personal tithes with the tithes of all the 
hay in a ny wise soever corning or which ought to come to the said Church . 
Also the tithes of wool, lambs, milk cheese, calves, geese, pigs, clucks, pidgeons, 
bees a nd other a11imals of what kind soever. Eggs, honey , flax, hemp, apples 
a nd other fruit s whatsoever growing as well in gardens as in orchards, with all 
the small tithes and with the whole Altarage and mortnaries whatsoever a nd a ll 
oblations to the said Church in any wise soever c:oming. 

1 So in the transcript, but is not the word 11 not" want ing there? T.R. 
~ Lite1ally in the transcript ° Certainly are known to have been and to be such, and so 

great as. 1 1 T.R. 
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For the mansion of the Vicar or Vicarage aforesaid , the Religious men 
assigned one Hall, situate in the ma nor of the said Abbot and Convent near the 
said Church with a chamber and solar a t one end of the H all, with a pantry and 
cellar at the other . Also one other house in three parts , that is to say , for a 
kitchen with a com·enient chamber in the end of the said house for guests, and a 
bakehouse . Also one other house in two pa rts next the Gate a t the entrance of 
the manor for a s ta ble and cowhouse. H e shall a lso have a convenient grange 
to be built within a year a t the expense ol the Prior and Convent. H e sha ll a lso 
have the Altarage wi th the garden adj oini ng to the H a ll on the orth side as it 
is enclosed with hedges and ditches a nd a lso [there is some omission in the 
transcript h ere] leading from the gate of the manor towards Kingsland as far as 
Gosmecle across the manor as it ought to be enclosed by the a foresaid R eligious 
men with hedges a nd ditches within a year . 

H e shall al so have 62 acres of arable land whereof 52 acres lie together near 
the aforesaid ma nsion in one fie ld called the Churchfield with the hedge 
adj oining, and nine acres in a fi eld called L ynclelancl as enclosed with hedges 
and di tches and one acre lieth between the way lead ing from the manor un to 
the Church a nd Churchyard of the said Church ca lled the Linton next the 
Churchyard above said. But a ll ma nner of corn a nd grain of wha t kind so ever 
consisting of any la nds a nd places wha tsoever within the P arishes of the said 
Churches a nd the titheable places thereof in a ny wise so ever fo rthcoming or 
which may further come as we ll from ploughing as digging, a nd also the tithes 
of hay in the Parish of Sa brighworth a foresaid together with the Mansion of 
each R ectory of the aforesaid Churches entirely (tha t is to say) with the houses, 
buildings, altarage, orchards, gardens in any wise so ever adjoining to the said 
Rectories with all their appurtena nces. And also all the fruit s, a nd profits 
which in any° wise do or ought to come to the sa id Parish Churches shall remain 
to the said R eligious men and lo their use for ever, the portion of the Vicarage 
aforesaid as above especially allotted onl y excepted . Also the Vicars of the 
aforesaid Churches for the time being shall in clue wise ser ve the said Churches 
by themselves and their proper minis ters , and are a lso bound to repair and refit 
the chancel~ of the said Churches when need sha ll require a nd to keep the same 
in due condition: a nd shall so fa r as concerns them, find proper ligh ts in the 
same chancels , and shall cause to be bound , repa ired, and co,·erecl , preserved 
and a mended , the books a nd ves tments and other ornamen ts to the said 
Churches belong ing (the missals, cha lices , principa l vestments , censers, bells, 
lamps a nd other o rna ments, which agreeable to the constitut ion in that behalf 
set forth be long to tbe pa ri shioners only excepted) a nd shall a lso when they shall 
be worn out, or even defec ti ve, mend or cause them to be renewed a t their own 
expense . They shall also moreover wholly submit to and support the Episcopal 
and all other ordina ry cha rges whatsoever in a ny wise soever incumbent upon 
the said Churches (the pensions wha tsoever howsoever before the uniting a nd 
appropria tion of the said Chu rches clue from or incumben t upon the same only 
excepted). B UT fo r the T en ths and other ex traord ina ry charges when and as 
often as they sha ll a rise the said Vicars shall be only subj ect to a third , \ "IE 
being willing as we are bound to execute with reverence as far as in us lies the 
said Apostolic le tters a nd their conten ts , a nd to consent to a nd fa,·our, as far as 
we can with justi ce the pious decree of the said l ~e li gi ou s men concerning the 
true va lue of such portions so as a foresaid assigned by the a foresaid Religious 
men lo the aforesaid Vicarages (or "Vicars," the word being "Vicariis ") and 
all other the necessary articles concerni ng the present business , having first 
convened all those who ought, or could be interested in this behalf or ca used 
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inquiry to be diligently made in form of law-And as by such inquisitions and 
other lawful document and further sufficient process, requisi te on their behalf 
vVE consider the portion of the Vicarage of Sabrighworth aforesaid assigned by 
the said H.eligious men to be by common estimation of the yearly value of 42 
marks or more-And the portion assigned to the Vicarage of Kelvedon to be 
likewise according to the same estimation of the yearly value of 23 marks or 
more-which said portion or su ms we do by the consent of our Reverend 
Brother the Lord Michael by Divine permission Bishop of London the Diocesan 
of the Churches of. Sabrighworth and Kelvedon aforesaid (whose letter directed 
to us sufficiently expressing his will and consen t on this behalf we have received) 
a rbi trate to be now and also onght to be hereafter fully sufficient for all charges 
in the said Apostolic letters contained and therein writ ten, or others whatsoever 
incumbent and which ought to be incumbent upon the Vicars. And we do by 
the Apostolic authority which we exercise in this behalf award the said portion 
of the Vicarages aforesaid and each of them assigned by the aforesaid Religious 
men as aforesaid to be reasonable (moderatam) and sufficien t And we do by our 
award arbitrate, pronounce and by these presents declare the portions of the 
(present) and future Vicars whomsoever of the Churches of Sabrighworth and 
Kelvedon aforesaid, as to the aforesaid portion of the aforesaid Re ligious men 
assigned to the Vicars of the said Churches as aforesaid to be sufficient and 
fitting. 

AND \i\IE DO by this our award and declaration, arbitrate and declare they 
sha ll so endure to all time hereafter. 

But willing to consult the indemnity of and to make due recompence to the 
Diocesan of the said Churches, and the Archdeacon of the place according to 
the fo rce, form and effect of the Apostolic letters aforesaid. 

We do ordain that the Bishop of London for the time being do for ever receive 
in recompense oi the fruits which have been accustomed to be received by the 
B ishop of London out of the Chnrches of Sabryghworth and Kelvedon aforesaid 
a t the lime of the vacancies thereof the pensions of 46 shillings and eight pence 
from the Church of Sabryghworth to be yearly paid by the Vicar thereof out of 
his aforesaid portion and of twenty shillings from the Church of Kelvedon to be 
likewise yearly paid by the Vicar thereof out of his aforesaid portion. The 
Archdeacon of the aforesaid place~ shall moreover receive for a recompence to 
be likewise made to them (viz.)-

The Archdeacon of Middlesex for the Vicar of Sabryghworth and his aforesaid 
portion 6s. and eightpence And the Archdeacon of Colchester for the Vicar of 
Kelvedon and his aforesaid portion (? ) 5 to be to them yearly paid as aforesaid. 

In testimony whereof we Reynold by Divine permission Bishop of Worcester 
have caused our Seal to be affixed to the premises. 

Given at ? Horsle the 2rst Day of October in the year of our Lord r356 and 
the 4th year of onr translation. 

N ewcourt gives the last rector as \!Vil!. de Brampton, who was 
certainly alive in r35r, for the Papal Register shows that he was 
granted an indult to choose a confessor against the hour of death . 
:No date is given either for his giving up the rectory or for the 
institution of the first vicar: presumably John de Blocklee, for that 
was his name, came about 1356. He was a prebendary of S. 
Stephen's Royal Free Chapel in "Westminster, passing in r363 to 
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become rector of one of the two portions of Danbury, the second 
mediety , that benefice being so rich that it was divided. H e died, 
still rector there, l 397. 

As vicar of Kel veclon, "there perpetually to serve the Lord," 
John de Blocklee then had the small tithes, i .e., all personal tithes, 
with hay, wool, lambs, milk, cheese, pigs, ducks, pigeons, bees, and 
other animals; eggs, honey, flax, hemp, apples and other fruits of 
garden and orchard ; and besides, the whole altarage- mortuaries 
and oblations. 

As for his dwelling, the late Dr. Cutts, who was assistan t to Rev. 
Chas. Dalton for the last few months of his vicar's life (the encl of 
1858), drew out a con jectural plan of Kelveclon rectory, which he 
founded on this very T errier. This was probably situated lower 
down the slope of the present garden, where th e stables were 
standing fifty years ago , and now the wood-shed and pig-stye. 

He points out that an Essex house of A.D . 1356 would be built of 
timber. 1 The room called the Hall wou ld be a spacious, lofty 
apartment, with an open timber roof, the principal door of the 
house opening into "screens" at th e lower encl of the hall, and the 
back door being opposite the principal door. At the upper encl of 
the hall, there would be a raised dais for the master of the house 
and his family, and the open hearth would be in the middle of the 
hall, or else under a projecting chimney at the farther side. The 
soler (the parlour), nex t in size and importance, would be built 
on transversely to the upper encl of the hall , with an undercroft for 
s torerooms, and therefore reached by a staircase. At the other en cl 
of the hall would be the buttery and cellar, for store of eatables, 
linen, pans, pots, etc. Houses in those clays were not built com
pactly as now, but would consist of two or three detached buildings, 
all but joined together. So, the one house, in three parts, containing 
kitchen, guest-chamber, and bakehouse, might in this case be quite 
distinct from the hall, but yet serv ing its purpose well, and looking 
like one building . Possibly this house was di vided from roof to 
floor into its three rooms. 

It is to be noted that the grange was to be built at the expense 
of the" prior and the convent, the prior having a separate purse. 
H e would be N icholas Lytlington, Benedict Chertsey 's successor. 
The present tithe barn and small farm premises probably occupy 
the original site. The glebe remains the same. 

1 See Cutts' The Middle Ages, p. 259 . 
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BY W ILLI AM CH APMAN W ALLER. F.S . A. 

(Continued from p. 3 19.) 

I N this, the third instalment of Ch igwell wills, I take leave to hark 
back rather more than a century and a half, in order to include a 
few recently brought to light by a new and very serv iceable Calendar 
of the Commissary Court of L ondon. The first of these is the will 
of a rector of Chigwell , and it presents points of interest and of 
difficulty. Hi s wardrobe was a varied one and his garments many
h ued. Indeed it makes one incline to question what was the garb 
of the secula r clergy, of the richer sort, in those days . It is un 
fortunate that no schedule of the residue, left in trust for his youthfu l 
kinsman , has been preserved to complete the list ; nor can I say 
whether the plurali st canon of St. Paul' s, whose numerous personal 
possessions are set out in a will proved some five and thirty years 
later, was the John Marmyon named by our testator.' His friend, 
John L angford, an ancestor doubtless of the Robert who, just a 
century later, sold his land in Chigwell to Edward IV., was, though 
a layman , presumably a scholar, as the gift of books to him testifies . 2 

In the will of \ i\Ti ll iam More (1417) we have mention of a bridge 
over 'Edensors Brook, ' by which is probably meant the brook 
which crosses the main road below Brook House" ; and in the will 
of Thomas Grene (1538) 'Hewetts L::tne ' and 'both sides of the 
broke,' are mentioned, The gift of a vestment of blue satin, and a 
chalice of silver parcel gilt, occurs in 1539· 

\ i\T illiam Rolte (1541) who was the lessee, under the Crown, of 
the manors of Chigwell and \!Vest Hatch, mentions his goods at 
Chigwell Hall , on the site of which a new house is no w (1908) being 
built . He appears in 1532 as a legatee under the will of John 
Stanard, the lessee of the neighbouring manor of Lough ton.• 

1 P.C.C.: 391 Mnrche. 

:! Ante, p. 313. 

3 Cp. vol. ix. pp. 275 , 277. 

-+ Trans. ix ., 273. P.C.C. 71 Alenger. 

------- --
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HE NRY MARMYON .-July 19, 1375 . Rector of the ]Jarish church of Chikewell. 
Leaves his soul to God, his Saviour (deo salvalori meo) and his body to be buried 
in the churchyard of St. Peter-at-Cornhi ll , ou tside and opposite the west door of 
the said church . To each chaplain , to celebrate for his soul on the day of his 
buria l, 4d. To the works of St. Swithun at Winchester, 6s. Sd. To the h oly 
reli cs (sacro san.ctis reliqnijs) of the Abbey of H yde, near Winchester , 20s. T o Sir 
Edward de Chercles'tok a chair and a table of est richbord. 1 Various pecuniary 
legacies of 4od. To Cecily de Morhall , a scarlet hood; and to her daughter , 
Alice, the lik e. T o P hilip, wife of John Taverner, 6s. Sd. To Si r Wi ll iam 
Scott a surcoat of brown cloth mixed," and 6s. Sd . To Sir Geoffrey, chaplain 
of the parish of St. Peter-at-Cornhi ll , a surcoat and hood of grey cloth mixed, 
and 6s. Sd. To Parnel de vVynton', 40s., and one gown of brown c loth mixed 
[wi th] long trimming with squ irrel fur (calabr') , and a long cloak of b lue and 
tawny cloth (a). T o the same Parnel one bench-cover of blue and grey colour, 
eight yards long, and one small round basin and one small coffer" (b). To 
Robert P ynchebek one gown of russet cloth with a hood to match , and one other 
gown of russe t cloth of Ireland lined with blanket, anci a ll the testator 's shoes, 
and one pair of boots. T o J ohn Langford 20s. and one surcoat with a kyrty ll 
of reel c loth mi xed, a nd one tunic of scarlet wi th a double hood to match, and one 
long knife with silver mounting (c). To the same John one girdle o f toull (? scarlet) 
silk (d), and two quyssons (cushions) of double worsted of grey colour . T o the 
same J ohn [a book] of di vers prayers , which same book begins Domine et pa.fer. 
To the same Tohn one Epistolary and Evangelistary of the 4th and 6th days of 
the Ad,·ent of the Lord, and one book called Chastell' da111011rs (the Castle of Love). 
To Peter Pope one bed of double worsted of good and the better green colour of 
middle assise (e) . T o the same Peter one great towel and one small towel, and 
one table-c loth of Parisian work with napkins of linen cloth, and another of 
canvas with napkins to match and one basin or !aver(/). To Robert de Morehale 
one sadd le. To "William Monmouth a double cloak of green and russet cloth. 
To Peter Pope aforesaid one bed-tester and two cnrtains of blue card." T o J oh n 
Langford afo resaid one similar curtain and one Parisian towel (g). The residue 
of a ll his goods to J ohn Marmyon his kinsman, the goods so bequeathed to 
remain in the custody of Peter Pope for maintain ing the boy, tha t is to say, 
J ohn Marmyon, until he sha ll come of age. Executors: the Venerable Sir 
William Mu lso, Dean of the free Chapel Royal of St. Marlin-le-Grand, London," 
Sir Geoffrey Roulesham, and J ohn Langeford. 

P roved October , r375. (C. C.L. · 16, Co11r/11ey .) 

O T E :- I atlil here 11 fe w of the words occurring in. /li e Latin orig111al, with i11dic11tiu11s 
where abbreviations occur 

(11.) . unam gounam de pan no bruno rni xt' long' pufur' cum calabr ' et armi lausam 
longam de panno blodio et tauny. (b) un u' Bankar' rub ' et gla uc' coloris 

L i.e ., made of timber from rorway or the Baltic. The better ki nds of board s were called 
estri ch and wain scot. N .E.D. 

Either in respect of colour or material. 

3 Forcet , a litttle 'forcer1 ' or chest. N .E .D. 

4 Carde was a fab ric used for canopies: poss ibly an inferior kind of s il k. N .E .D. 

Newcourt , s.v. gives an account of his various preferments. He wa.s, among other things , 
Chamberlain of the Exchequer. 
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H ENRY MARMYO N (co11ti1t11cd). 

VllJ virg' long' et j p 'vam pelv' rotund ' et j p'vu' forsetu'. (c) j cultell ' long' 
cu' argent' h'noys (d) j zonam de serico toull'. (c) unu ' lectu ' de 
dubb' worsted ' 'irid ' bon' et melioris coloris de med ia assisa. (/) j mapp' 
de op'e Parisian ' cum sav' nap'' de panno lineo et j a l' mapp' de Caneuaux cu' 
sav'nap' de sec t' et j pelv' sive lavator' (g) unam celur ' e t ij c ' tynes de 
blodio card ' et j. manu t'giu' de p' ri sia. 

J OHN BoNAUNTR'.- June 20, 1396. Senior, of Chikwe!) , there to be buried. To 
the Vicar of Chikwell church, a cow and calf . T o the work of the same church, 
a cow. To Robert, chapla in of the same church, lZd. To Joan, his (testator 's) 
daughter, twenty sheep out of a ll his bes t ones . To John Barrinton, esq .. hi s 
best ox. To Malyn Cokes, fiv e sheep. He appoints as executors, J oan , his wife, 
and John Lenne, wich John Passelewe a nd John Symond. Residue to his wife . 
Sealed at Cbikwell . 2 

Proved Nov. ro, 1397 (C.C.L. 402, Courtney.) 

SrR RoBERT BARKERE. - March 12, 1405. Perpetual Vicar of the parish 
church of Chigwelle, died intestate. Administration granted to Sir ·willia m 
[Morkerhawe], Rec tor of Wodeford and Thomas Bachelor, citizen and cloth
worker (pa.1t11<11•i11s)." 

(C.C.L.: 73, Bro111t.) 

MARGARET P ASSE LE WE.-June ro, 1409. Of Chyggewelle, late wife of John 
Passelewe. T o be buried in the churchyard of the blessed Mary of Chygwell. 
To the high altar a towel (Towayle). To her daughter , Mary, a' cote.' T o Joan 
Rothing, a ky rtul of rosset. To Ceci ly Sakes, a kyrtul, a possenet , and a sheep. 
To her servant, Agnes, a sheep. To Wi llia m Ayppe, a . Provides for a 
priest to celebrate for a whole year in the church aforesaid, from St. John Bap. 
next ensuing. Residue of her goods and chattels moveable to J ohn Martyn, of 
Chygwell, a nd \ •Villiam at te More, of Berkyng, unconditionally, who are made 
executors. 

Proved July 13 , 1409. (C.C.L.: 153d, Brou1t.) 

C1usTI NA PoTELL.- J anuary 13, 1413. Of Chigwell . Memorandum of proof 
of the wi ll of Cristina lately deceased , and grant of Administration to J ohn acloge 
(at lodge) and J ohn Fulham, her executors. 

(C.C.L. 272d, B1•0 111t. ) 

1 i.e. , savernappis . Compare 1 savernapron s, save napki ns {coarser cloths}' in the Glossary 
of' Accoums of the Obedientiars of Abingdon Abbey,' edi tec!"by the late Mr. R. E. G. Kirk. 

:! The testator is, in all probabilit y, the son of Thomas, as to whom seep . 2.~o ante. Roben , 
the chaplain , is an addition to the li s t of Ch igwell c lergy. The mention of a gift to John Barrin ~ 
ton emphas ises the connex io n with lh e mill former ly at Loughton B ridge, down to which the 
land still call ed ' Barringtons ' n111s; and s ix years earlier (r3 H.i ch. II. ), \.Y illiam Bonaventure, 
cilizen and ' tapicer,' appears as vendor in a Fine relaling to a messuage and over roo acres in 
\•Volfhampton in the parish of Chigwell , which ahu ls on Laughton. 

3 Robert Barker, parson of Horsepath 1 dio . Linc .1 exchanged li vings with John P lamer, vicar 
of Chikewell , as a ppears by th e Pate11/ l?oll : 4 H. IV., ii., m. 19, T. June 19 [ 1403 ) . 
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\V1LLIAM MoRE.--April 8, 1417. Of Chigwell ; to be buried in the church
yard there. To the Vicar of Chikewell , 12d. To the repair of the bridge which 
is called Eclensors brook, 3s. 4d. To John Morkyn, 1 son of J ohn Morkyn, a ewe 
(ovem -matrice111). Others to other persons. To Julia n Dod, a half-bushel of 
wheat. Simi la r gifts to other persons; includ ing John Dodysnoll. Margaret, 
his wife, to be executrix; Rose, their daughter. 

Proved May 11, 1418 (C.C.L. · 1, More.) 

PETER BAY LE (BAYLY).--July 5, 1417. Of Chekewelle ; to be bu ried in the 
ch urchyard there. To the high altar, 3s. 4d. To the altar of the Holy Trinity, 
3s. 4d. To Richard, son of John Turner, a ll utensi ls and requisites (11ecessaria ) of 
chamber and houses. Residue to thP. executors, John Turnor, Thomas Turnor, 
Richard Turnor ; and J ohn Mosele, as their assistant; who are to d ispose of the 
same for the good of the testator's soul and to please Goel. 

Proved August 12, 1417. (C.C.L. · 369, Bro1111.) 

ANDRO BROWNE.-April 17, 1538. Of Ch igwell. To his son , Robert Browne, 
his bay mare and a colte, a black cow, and his raiment. To Thomas Bu lloke, 
his a mbling grey mare towards his pains as executor; Cicely Browne, his wife , 
to be co-execu tor, she to have a ll the goods not bequeathed. ·witnesses: Sir 
Myles Hadley, curate; \ ,Yilli am Claypole; Christian Bullocke. 

Proved May 7, 1538. (Archd . Essex: 104, Bret/011.) 

THOM AS GRENE.-r ov. 19, 1538. Of Chigwell, yoman . To the high a ltar, 
12d. To Maryon Grene, my wiff, two kyne to fynde her my Ike; and her chamber, 
hole in every manner of thinge as yt standithe, the which chamber she lyeth in; 
except my ha rn es. To her, one brasse pote, the best saving one, other utensils 
[specified], a nd 20s. sterling. To Rauf G rene , son of William G rene, my 
bro ther, 20s., withi n a month, etc. To Margaret, daugh ter of the same \ ,Yil li am, 
20s. a t her marriage. To Thomas G rene, Agnes \ ,Yilkynson's sonne, dwe lling at 
\ \lest Ham , 40s. T o the youngest daughter of his brother, Edward Grene, 
dwelling at ·wooclford with Thomas Hawle, 20s. at her marriage. To Marion, 
another daugh te r , dwelling at Bow, 20s. To Richard, a nother son, 20s. 

T owards the reparation and amendyng of Hewetts Lane, and both sides of the 
broke, 20s., it to be paid and done, made and ended, imedyately after my decease, 
the Marche fo llowing. He remits to \ V. Batty, li ving a t Barkingside, 14s. due 
for house rent. To Joan Hauk, 20s. at her marriage. 20s. to twenty poor 
householders. Mentions Edmund a1;d Elizabeth Cowper- two kine left to her , 
Ed mund not to medd le with, take, or sell them: executors to retai n power over 
them. Various utensils to her, including the bed he lies on and a new cupboard 
standing in the hall. Other small bequests . Residue of u tensi ls to be divided 
equally among his nephews and nieces. Residue of goods, debts and chattells to 
his brother , Edward Grene, and Fraunces Fu lham, husbondmen, to do ther free 
and voluntary will as they shall think best in dedes of charitee, they to be 
executors; a nd \Nm . H uet, bai lie of the gildable in Southwark, overseer. 
13s. 4d, to E li zabeth Cowper aforesaid, fo r her good service. 

Proved Jan 21, 1538/9. (Archd. Essex: 127, Bnl/011.) 

l The fields still known as' Mawkins' lie south~west of Brook House . 
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EDWARD ALEY.-September 24, r537. Of Chig\\"el l, gent ilman. T o the poor 
people of Chigwell on the day of his buria l, by the hands of Elyn, his wife, his 
executrix and overseer, 6s. 8d. At the month's day, 3s. 4d. T o the high altar, 
rlb. of wax, to burn before the blessed sacrament. Legacy to J ohn Borlande U). 
Residue to his wife. Sir ·william Vicars, overseer. Witnesses : R ichard Bell; 
William Potter; Thomas Brodde. 

Proved February r3, r539. (Arc/id. Essex : r45d, Brettou.) 

HE NRY HICKMAN. 1-April 27, r539. Clerke; 'nowe being in good mynde a nd 
good memory lawdes be to god allmight ie.' After revocat ion of a ll former wi ll s , 
and commendation of his soul, he bequeaths his body to be buried 'in the guyer 

· of saincte Michaell in querne whereas I am now personne a nd Curate. Also I 
bequeth to the church of Chigwell a vestment of blue satyn, with the amys, a l be, 
and stole, and a corporax with the cace of blue satyn, and a challice of si lver 
parcell gilt. ' Provides for the' purchase in some honnest company of this Citie 
of London of 6s. Sd. yerely forever wh iche I will shalbe for an obit for my soul 
forever.' Names bis brother, Wi lliam Hi ckma n ; his brother, Walter Hickman , 
and his wi fe; hi s consen, John \!Vave rley, a nd his wife; h is cousen , J ohn Hickman, 
and his wife, and N icholas, their son ; his [cousin]. \¥alter Hickman [clotheman] 
and his wife; to each of whom he leaves ' a gowne of 5s. 4d. the yerde.' Testator's 
sister, Johane Hewett, and ·william Ellice, her son; Laurence and J ohn True
child . 'Also I geve to poore maidens whos names be Joane Trewchi lde and 
Ellyn Truechi lde , 53s. 4d. a peace,' when they come of age. H e forgives John 
Hickman , goldsmith, all debts clue; as a lso John Hewet, his servanl". Residue 
to be disposed of for the testator's sou l. Witnesses; John Williamson, preeist; 
Thomas J enny ns ; Ecl mouncl S liaa; S ir Thomas Shaxby. 

Proved Sep. 30, r539. (P.C.C. · 3r, Dyngeley.) 

\ VIL LIAM TRUCHTLD.-Jan. 7, 30 H. 8 [1538/9]. Of Chigwell, bochere. T o 
the high altar, r2d. T o his wife Margaret, 40s., a cow, and all household stuff. 
To his daugh ter, Christian , twen ty shepe to be taken from Nicholas Fulham at 
Michaelmas next. To his brother John, his horse. John Truchild, the younger, 
to be executor , with Thomas Ford. Names h is brother, N icholas Fulham. 
\!Vitnesses : W illiam Vicars, curat; Sir N icholas Willet; John Lytell. Schedule 
of debts due and owi ng added. 

Proved September r5, r540. (Arc/id . Essex: r47d, Bnttou.) 

THOMAS BuLLOCKE.-May· 8, 1540. Of Chygwell. To be buried in the 
churchyard there. To the high altar, r2d. To his servant, Elysabeth Clerke, 
his best gowne. To Margaret Crumpe, his tawny cote. To George Bullocke, 
his best jaket, dublet, and shyrte; a lso his woode skyffe . To Margaret Woer, 
his best gaburdyn. To others,- hi s nightcap, hat, ]ether dublet, and motla 
gerkyn. Residue to Christian, his wife, the sole executrix. \Vitnesses :- William 
I-Iowghe, vicar of the towne. 

Proved on the same day. (Archd. Essex: r54, Bretton.) 

1 Henry Hickman , B.D., was Vicar of Nonh Weald from r51r to 1519 1 and of l-lorndon from 
1518 to r523. \•Vhen the parson of the sam e name became Vicar of Chigwell is doubtfu l, but he 
died before April 30 , 1539 : when his successor was presented. 
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V/JLLIA ~ I H.O LTE.- September HJ, 154 r. Sergeat~ t-at -Arms to our soveregn 
lord, of the pa rish of C hig we ll. T o be buried in the church there, nex t hi s 
mother . T o the Vi car for ti thes fo rgotten, 6s. Sd. T o the repairs of the church, 
20s. A priest to sing fo r three years, a t 61. 13s. 4d. a year. Beques ts to the 
churches of Calsam ; S tolton (Beds. ) ; L yn ton ; and Barking. Mentions a house 
on the green at Little Stolton ; his nephew, Richa rd R olte, and his b ro ther, 
J ohn ; H enry Rolte ; and Margaret Brycot . T esta tor's sister, Avys Wha pull. 
Mentions five of his bes t ki ne a t Chigwill H a ul!, a nd hi s feather beds at Chig
well. T o Edward Parker, his ser vant, the house he (P arker) li ves in, during the 
lease tha t tes tator has ' in the Ki ng's P lace,' the execu tors to pay the rent of the 
same. 40s. to J ohn Malthouse, his servant , a nd two drofte oxen of the best sort 
Names \'Villiam Meriell . All household stuff at Chigwell hall to his sister, Agnes 
Whapu ll , to give at her discretion at the marriage of her children. Names his 
godson, ·william S tonarde; Ka therine S tanard; Mrs. Mary S ta nard; his land 
called ' Paradise' in Barking. George S tanard to h ave the re fusal of a lease of 
Chigwell H a ll , a nd to be executor with two others. \ Vitnesses : Tho. \\"arren ; 
Tho. Hawkynnes, clerk ; a nd others. 

Proved November ID, r 54i. (P .C.C. · 36, A /engt!r.) 

RICH ARD BELLE.-M ay 22, r54i. Of Chigwell. To be buried in the church 
of our lady of Chigwell , at the north door . T o the high altar , 12d. T o J ohan, 
his wife, all kine and hogs, except one co"w, which he gives to. the fratern ity of 
the Trinity in Chigwell. Specific bequests to J oha n- i.a. 'the beaddesteadde as 
yt standyth in the chamber a bo,·e the haulle nexte the streate yarde by the 
greate ches tes ende.' E xcepts ' the haness gyrdy ll of margaret , my fyrst wiffe ,' 
which , according to her will he bequeaths to Dorythe Fulha m, daughter to 
Franci s Fulham. Other gifts to his wife-i .a ., 'a lytt le close cheyer tha t she 
usyth to sy tt in, and one of the fyve q uysshynes in y t.' T o J ohn Bell , hi s son's 
son, a bedstead , etc., as it stands in the chamber abO\·e the parlour. Another 
grandson, Stephen. The shelves pinned and nay led to wall s of' this house' a re 
to re main . Table a nd pair of joined 'tresy lls ' to remain in the parlour . T o 
Thomas Fuller, and to Agnes Dawges , his servants, a lamb each . 'Elynore, my 
lyttle mayde, sha ll have her shepe a nd her la m be res tored to her , which sheepe 
and lam be my wi fe Johan ba th in her kepinge; and I geve to th e foresaid E lynor 
another la m be besyde.' T o Sir Alexander, the brotherhodde prees t, my woorsted 
jackett. A daughter , Agnes. T o hi s son, Raffe, ' my weddy nge gowne a nd 
chamble tt jacket ' a nd other a rt icles , including one of the fi ve quysshynes. To 
Agnes, a nother of the m R a uffe to pay yearly , between 'Mydelent Sondeye and 
Passyon Sondaye, 6s Sil ., fo r eight years, to testa tor' s daughter , Eli zabeth 
Fulham , she to bes towe the same money and give in a lms yerely to thirteen poor 
householders of the parish r3s. in money , a nd thirteen · ha lfepeny lovys' on 
Good Friday R esidue to his children's children , at the discretion of the 
executors and overseers , J ohan, bi s wife, Rauffe , his son, and (overseer) Goodman 
Swette (?). W itnesses : Alexander, the preste; John Hercle; William Bustone. 
Goodma n S wette lo have 3s. 4d.; a nd E lizabeth, testator 's da ughter, one of his 
fi ve quisshenys. 

i o probate . (A rchd. E ssex: 22 , B astwycll. ) 

W ILLIAM MAN NYNGE. - Ju ly 26 , 154i. Of Chigwell. Bequeaths his body to 
the churchyard of Cbigwell, there to be buri ed ' im medyate ly after the devyne 
cbristyan and solempne obsequye of d yrige or masse discret ly devoutly and 
reverently don there in my parishe chu rche fo r my soul! and all christen 
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\ VJLLIAM l\IIA;-;:-<\':-IGE (co11ti1111ed). 

soulls ' T o the high alta r , 2s. At his fun eral fo r diri ge, masse , a nd th e drynk
ynge, 20s., and the same sum at his' monethes mynde. ' Sched ule of debts owing 
and due. R ent to George H olmes, 40s . Sundries to ' my father Campe,' who 
owes for the marriage of Agnes, testa tor 's wife, fi ve marks. Sums due for 
carriage. Lea ves three kine to his wife, to maintain a year ly obit so long as she 
li ves, 'and after her decease she shall then dely,·er into the hands of my other 
executor, if be be then a lyve , or else to the churchwardens, thos my thre besst 
in as good plyte as she bade them , or else thre other kyne as goode as they 
were , or the same valew of money that they were praysed at, to the maynteynyng 
of a yerely obbett for ever.' w s. to his mother; the residue to be divided into 
two parts-one to Agnes, his wife , the other to his children. His mother to 
have the parts of the two children she has in keeping; bis wife to have the 
residne of the children a nd their parts, till they are of lawful age. E xecutors : 
his wife and H enry Cordill , of Chingford. Overseer : his brother, George 
H olmes . ·witnesses : Sir John Neylott'; Sir Alexander Stricklonde; Thomas 
Nicholas . 

No probate. (Jfrchd. R ssex; 32, Bastwych .) 

THOMAS TRA PPES.-February 29, 1543. Citizen a nd goldsmith, of L ondon . 
Commendation more or less Protestant in fo rm. T o be buried in St. Peter 's , 
vVestchepe , or in the pari sh church of Chigwell :-the fun eral to cost as little as 
poss ible; no black cloth to be provided except for his wife a nd household . One 
part of his goods to Joyce, his well-beloved wife: one-third to his son Anthony, 
when twenty-one years of age: one-third to bis .executors fo r the performance of 
the will. Names a cousin, Elizth T ra ppes, not yet twenty-one. Lands and 
tenements in L ondon , and in Chigwell a nd W oodford , with the goods and 
household stuff in the la tter places , to his wife for her life, with remainder to his 
son , Antony and his heirs, and to R ichd Trappes, son of the testator 's brother 
William: to Andrew T rappes, another son: and to Antony Trappes, son of 
Edward Trappes , of Chigwell. Lands copyhold held of the King as of his 
manor of Chigwell and Woodforth . Names his brother, George Trappes ; a 
kinswoman. Ka therine Mood ye: and Cicely Lyon. \ Vife , sole executrix. 

P roved April 5, i 544 . (P.C.C. : 6 , Py11 11yug. ) 

Jo~!N PoTTER.- September 4, i546. Of Chygwell. T o be buried in the 
churchyard. His son, Thomas, to have all his land there, paying his debts and 
giving 51. a piece to each of testator' s fo ur da ughter 's: J ohan, E lizabeth, Alyson, 
and Cicely. 3l. per au.1111111 out of hi s lands to his wife , Ag nes, to whom a lso, for 
life , the house he d wells in , with the lands appertaini ng. Remainder to his son, 
Thomas. To his wife and Thomas, 'my farme which 1 have of my lady ba ring
ton .' They to be executors, and J ohn H erd, supervisor . 'Wi tnesses : John 
Astroppe, Vicarie ; Thomas Day. 

No proba te. (Ai·chd. Esse,1: : 55 , Bastwyck. ) 

ELI ZABETH POTTER.-Oct. 30, 1546. Widow, of Dagenha m, late of Chigwell. 
A shee t to Chyg weLI church . To Gibson's wife, of Chigwell, a' gowne of manty ll 
fryce.' Witness : Sr Thomas vVagsta ffe, Vicar [of Dagenha m]. 

(Arc/i d. E ssex: 57, Bastwyck .) 

1 O ne of the name became Vicar of Edmonton in 1548. 
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THo~IAS I-!oRNE.-October 16, 1540 Of Chigwell: to be buried in the 
churchyard. T o the high altar, 4d. All , after payment of debts and sepulture, to 
his wife and executrix, J ohanne, she to do for his soul 's health as she would he 
would do for her if she were in like state . 

W itnesses: William H ughe, 1 vicar of the sd towne; and Robert Day. 

(A rcltd . Essex: 121, Basiwyck .) 

CHRISTOPHER PoLLY N.-April 3, 1552. Of Chigwell. 'Fyrst before all things 
bequeth my soule unto Almightye God, my maker and redemer, by whose 

meritts I trust to be saved.' Specific bequests to Hughe Barnes and Margaret 
Fawson, Margaret and Richard Day-his best cote and 'all the burdes 
aboute the howse .' Ment ions Nicholas Brokatt, Rafe Bascombe, Rafe Huce, 
Richard Clay , William Pu lice, and old Andrew Green . Residue to William [sic] 
executor. ·witnesses: R ichard Ripton; T homas Fuller. 

P roved ... . . ... 1552. (Archd. Esse;i:: 159. Bastwyck.) 

RoBERT GoLDYNGHAM.-March 6, 1547· Of E rlys Colne, Essex, gent. 2 

Revocation. Commendation of his soul. To be buried where it pleases God to 
call hi m to his mercy, and to the high altar there, 3s. 4d. 20s. to the poor of 
Colne . B uria l and 'month 's mind ' to cost 61. l 3s. 4d. Sisters Drury, Reede, 
and Cotton. Goddaughters, Ele Cotton and Edith Goldingham . Nephew, J ohn 
Drury. E lizabeth Maltywad. Niece, Drury. Godson, Robert Crosse. T o his 
servant, Henry Davy, some clothes. 'To the officers of my lord's house 20s. 8d. 
to be distributed by the executors. Appoin ts his brother Cotton, executor and 
residuary legatee. Brother Dr.ury, supervisor. vVitnesses: Sir James Bruwood : 
Henry Davy; John Tuffeld. 

Proved May 20, 1547· (P.C.C. : 36, Alen.) 

JoHN I-!ILL.-August 26 , 1550. Of Chigwell. He bequeaths his soule to 
allmyghty God 'my creator and redemer, by the merits of whose passyon I truste 
onely to be saved'; his body to be buried in the churchyard . To R ichard Hill, 
his cosyn and ser vant, and to Sir Jhon Gates, Knt a fedder bedde, etc. [bedding]. 
To the poor men 's chest a t Chigwell church, 6s. 8d. To Allys, his wi fe, his house 
with the appurtenances, which he bought of Philyppe Hill, his brother, at 
Thetford, co. Norfolk (abuttals given) . Residue to his wife . Witnesses: Jhon 
Astroppe, vicar ; and John Spackeman, of Chigwell. 

Proved [no date]. (A n ltd. Essex : 21 , Tltonder.) 

RAUFFE BELL . ....'....July 12 , 1550. Of Chigwell , yoman: to be buried in the 
churchyard, by the north door To Thomas Joyce, sundry brass pots, irons, 
bedding, etc., ·inter alia , half-a-dozen silver spoons (these and other th ings a fter 
his wife's death). A harness gyrdle wt the tablett. To J ohn F ulham a car te and 

1 i .e. Houghe, presented in 1539 , resigned the living in Nov. 1540 

2 A short pedigree of some Goldingbam s occurs on Jo. 3od. of the Brit. Mus. Add. MS., 17, 
46I. John Goldingham, esq ., of Chigwell , Bulmer, Twisted, etc., married Jane Lowth and died 
in 1516, leavi ng a grandson , Chri s topher (son of John, o.v.p.), born i502, died 1559 . He, by his 
wife , Ann Trenham, had a son Thomas, and others. Thomas married Dorothy Chetting, by 
whom he had a son Christopher, who sold Bulmer about 16oo. 

B 
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R AUFFE BELL (co11 ti1111crl). 

pair of harrows and a green cote. T o Richard Fulham, a kowe. To Thomas 
Hale, a brendyd bullock . Mentions Elizabeth and Jone Fulham. Such woods 
as are ready to be fel led to be divided between Th omas Joyce and J one, the 
testator's wife, to whom the residue ; both to be executors . Overseers : Robt. 
Dawges and Jhon Fu lham. Witnesses : Robert Dawges ; Reynolde Norres; 
Richard Fulham. 

No Proba te . (A rchrl . Essex : 48rl, Thourler.) 

JoH N HrLL .-June 14, 1550. Of Chigwell: to be buried in the churchyard. 
'I bequethe to the poor mens cheste in Chigwell every yere contynually for 
evermore nyne shillyngs, to be paide out of my grounde callydde Randalls.'' To 
Alyce , his wife, 5l. a year for life out of his land, and half his moveables. To 
Johan , his daughter, two kine. To Alyce L ynett, her daughter, two kine and 5/., 
to be delivered at her age of twenty-six. Sri. to each godchild . To two god
children, John and Thomas Hill , two beasts each . To J ohn Hill, his godson, 
son of Androwe Hill, bis brother, a bullock. To vVi lliam Fulham, a godson, a 
bu llock. To the amendynge of the hygh waye at Hoose brydge, 2 20s.; and to 
that of 'the hyghe way frome my howse called Byrds3 unto the wood syde 
where most nede is,' lOS. E xecutors : Alice, his wife , and Nicholas, his son. 
Residue to them, to bestow a t their discretion and for discharging of their 
consciences. 

P roved August 4, 1550, at Stapleford Abbot. (Archrl . Esse,r: 86, Thonrlei•.) 

RoBERT FuLLER.-August 8, 1551. Of Chigwell: to be buried in the church
yard. Goods moveable to be di vided into three parts: one to Anne, his wife; 
another to John, his son ; and the third to Archilles (sic), also hi s son . B rothers, 
Henry and Edward Fuller, to be executors and each to have 3s. 4rl. 

Proved September 30, 5 Ed. 6 (1 55 1) at Bobbingworth . (A 1·chd. Essex: 89, Th ondei·. ) 

1 Nothing appears to be known of thi s charity in modern tim es. Land known in the seven
teenth century as 1 Smith 's Randalls, ' and 1 Hills Randalls .' lay near the north end of Pudding 
Lane. 

2 The modern Rose Bridge is half-way down Vicarage Lane . 

3 Of the house known as 1 Birds' no trace, I think, remains. It lay due south of Tnrnours, in 
Gravel Lane; the by-road that led up to it is shewn on the 15 in. 0.S. map, near a pond numbered 
143. The' wood syde ' would be Hainhault Forest, 



A SURVEY OF GRYMES DYKE AND THE 
OTHER EARTHWORKS ON LEXDEN 

HEATH. 

BY HENRY LAVER, F . S .A. 

A. 1YO:-<E wishing to follow and understand the survey of the~e 

earthworks made by th e Rev. T. Lufkin and Tayler Smith, Esq., 
on July 12, 1 722, as given by Morant on page 25, book ii., of his 
History of Colchester, wi ll have considerable difficulty, even if he does 
not find it impossible to do so, wh ich is the more probable. The 
task is made no lighter by the changes inclosure and cultivation 
have wrought. B ut, possibly, the greatest diffi culty li es in finding 
the points whence the various measurements started and where 
they terminated. It will be noticed in the table that each bank 
measurement is under a number, as l, 2, 3, and so on, but these 
figures, standing alone, instead of helping, complicate matters 
considerably, and it is ev ident Morant had discovered the difficulty 
himself, for in a copy of hi s H istory of Colchester, now in the library 
of the Royal Institution, in Albemarle Street, and which copy was 
used by Morant himself, there are many manuscript notes, and 
amongst these is a rough manuscript plan of many of these earth
works, in fact of all these appearing in the survey of Messrs. 
Lufkin and Smith, each with its distinguishing number. \ i\Thether 
Morant made all these notes with a view to bringing out another 
edition, cannot be known , but it certainly looks like it , because he 
did not confine himself to this particular volume, as there are other 
copies known where like additions are found, he apparently, having 
kept two copies, at least, of his history for the purpose of making 
notes in them. By a reference to this sketch plan all difficulty at 
once disappears, as there the figures are seen correspondil'lg to those 
on the table of measurements in the note on page 2 5, as previously 
quoted, and what is of more importance $till, the points from which 
the measurings commence are clearly in dicated. 

It may be thought that this plan of the earthworks is hardly of 
sufficient importance to make it worth while to reproduce it, but 
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uesides clearing up the system on which the survey was made, this 
plan, although only a rough one and not a bsolutely correct, gives 
considerable assis tance by marking several of the banks which have 
almost and will, in a few years, qui te disappear , the result of 
agricultural operations. 

There is another advantage in reproducing the plan, and that is , 
it never will be lost, wh ich it might easily be, confined as it is, to a 
single copy, of whose existence few persons are aware. 

I have to thank Mr. Young, the courteous assistant secretary of 
the Royal Institution , for his kindness in making me a tracing of 
Morant's original manuscript plan, from which that accompanying 
this paper is reproduced. 
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THE ARMORIALS IN GLASS AT THE 

COLCHESTER MUSEUM. 

BY TH E REV. H. L . ELLI OT, M.A . 

I N the corr idor of the Museum at Colchester are some examples of 
armorials in stained glass which can hardl y fail to attract the notice 
of the visitor. They were obtained by the Museum about the year 
1873, having been purchased from a plumber in tha t town who had 
bought them for the sake of the lead in which they were mounted. 
The history of the g lass was traced by Mr. J. M. Nichols, and his 
remarks upon it, made that year at a meeting of the SociP.ty at 
Maldon, were published in the T ransactions of the Society (vol. v ., old 
series, p. 321 ). As the volumes of this earlier series are not easil y 
obtainable, it may be well here to mention that the glass probably 
came from a house called Smallfield in the parish of Burstow in the 
county of Surrey, which, in the seventeenth century, belonged to the 
family of Bysshe, and that the shields now to be seen at Colchester 
(except the one marked G) are the remains of a much more com
plete series representing the a lliances of that family. They were 
probably arranged about 1660 by Sir Edward Bysshe, who was 
Garter King of Arms under the Protectorate, and whose shield 
(hereafter marked F) is included in the collection. The family 
mansion having passed into the possession of the well known 
Colchester merchant, Sir I saac R ebow, and being partly dismantled, 
the glass was moved to his country residence at Wyvenhoe, from 
which it ultimately found its way to the l\!Iuseum. The object of 
this paper is to g ive an heraldic description of the shields, and to 
offer a few remarks on the blazon of the same. 

They are at present placed in three windows m the following 
order:-

A E F 
B C G 

D H J 
and the blazon of them is as follows. 

K 
L 
iVI 
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A. Quarterly of eight:-
I. Or, a chevron between three roses gu. Bysshe, of Burstowe, 

in Stirrey. 
2 . Arg. [alibi, Or], three chevrons gu. a label of five points sa. 

Clare de la Bysshe. 

3. Sa. a fess between six mullets arg . Badsall (a.) 
4. Gu. three birds (falcons or doves) close arg. Bnrstowe (a.) 
5. Arg. a fess dancetty and in chief three martlets gu . a 

bordure engrailed sa. Edmonds . 

6. Gu. a chevron erm. between ten bezants 4, 12, r, 2, r. 
Zouch . (Sir Oliver). 

7. Arg. two chevrnns gu. a label of three points az. St. Manr. 

8. Per ·saltire or and az . RedingJmrst. 

B. The dexter side of the coat of Bysshe, combined with frag
ments of the arms of T1mier, of Ham, Surrey, viz. Vairy arg . and 
gu. on a pale or three trefoils slipped vert. Broken pieces of 
another similar coat of Turner are in the bands of the curator. Sir 
Edward Bysshe's mother was Mary, daughter of John Turner, 
of Ham. 

C. Clare de la Bysshe, impaling, Gu. a hind trippant arg. Badsall (b.) 

D. Quarterly:-
r. Bysslie. 2. Cla1'& de la Bysshe. 

3. Quarterly or and az. in the first and second quarters a rose 
gu . in the second and third a fl.eur -de- lis of the first. 
B nrstowe (b.) 

4. Or, two bars gu. Winte1'Shall. 
[In Harl. MS., 1076, a label of three points sa., for 

difference, is added to this last coat. J 
E. Bysslte, impaling, Clare de la Bysshe. 

F. Bysshe, impaling, Az. three stags trippant or. Green. 
[For Sir Edward Bysshe, Garter, who married a daughter 

of Serjeant Green. J 
G . Arg. a chevron erm. between three moors' heads in profile 

couped sa. wreathed of the first and gu . ...... , impaling, 
Quarterly:-

r. and 4. Or on a fess gu. three fieurs-de-lis of the first. 
Lennard. 

2 . and 3. Barry of four arg. and gu. per pale counterchanged . 
Barrett. 

Crest: On a wreath, a moor's head as in the arms. 
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H. Clare de la Bysshe, impaling, Burstowe (b .) 

J. Clare de la Bysshe, impaling, Paly of six or and az . Gonmay . 

K . Q uarterly of s ixteen; 4, 4, 4, 4. 
r. Biwstowe (a.) 2 . Zouch (S ir Oliver ). 3. Bysshe. 

+ Clare de la Bysshe . 

5. Per pale or and vert. a lion rampant g u. Marshal, Earl of 
Pembroke. 

6. Or, a chevron vert. I nge . 

7. Gu. three fleurs-de-lis or. Cantelupe. 

8. Gu. two bends wavy or. Hriwere, or Brewer. 

9. Arg. two chevrons gu. a label of three points az. St . Maur . 

ro . Gu. ten bezants, 4, 3, 2, r. Zouch of Ashby. 
r r. Ermine. Brittany, Earls of. 

r 2 . Gu. seven mascles con joined, 3, 3, r , or. Qnincy. 

r 3. Gu . a cinq uefoil erm. Beltomont , Earl of L eicester. 
14. Or, three piles in point gu. David Scot, Earl of Huntingdon. 
15. Az. three garbs or. Kivilioc, Earl of Chester. 
r6. Per salti re or and az. R edi11glmrst . 

L. Bysshc, Quarterly of eight, as in A, but th e field of the 
second quarter is here correctly tinctured or. 

M. Clare, without any mark of cadency, impaling, Gu. semee of 
trefo ils slipped, and two fishes ha urient addorsed or. Cleremont. 

[ For Gi lbert de Tunbridge, or de · Clare, who, in r r 13, 
married Adeliza, daughter of the Earl of Cleremont. J 

The alliances which led to some of the above 
quartered by Bysshe are shown in the followin g table 
= here means "married the · heiress of --- " 

coats being 
The symbol 

Bysshe = Clare de la Bysshe = Badsall [ see C.] 

" 

" 

= Burstowe. 
= Edmonds . 
= Zouch (Sir Oliver) = Clare = Marshal. 

" 
= Cantelupe = Braose = B riwere. 
= St. Maur -= Zouch of Ashby, descended 

from Earls of Brittany. 
,, = Quincy= Bellomont . 

= R edinghurst . 
= vVintershall. 

,= Kivilioc, 
Earl of Chester. 
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NOTES ON THE BLAZON . 

The coat of Clare quartered in A K and L , and otherwise 
displayed in many of these shields is worthy of notice as it led to a 
very pretty quarrel between two Garter Kings of Arms. Sir 
E dward Walker, Garter at the time of the Restoration of Charles 
II. , succeeded Sir E dward Bysshe in that office. The latter 
flouri shed under the Commonwealth , and the relations between 
these two gentlemen were somewhat strained. It appears that Sir 
E dward Walker repudia ted the right of Bysshe to quarter Clare 
and certain other coats, and even declared that the books at the 
College of Arms had been tampered with in order that some warran t 
might be shown to justify their inclusion in the quartered shield of 
Bysshe. This is more fully shown in the memorandum kindly sent 
to me by Mr. J. G. Bradford, of Buckh urst Hill , to whom I have 
been much indebted for assistance not onl y in this but in many 
other matters of heraldic research. 

Mr. Bradford's communication may be g iven m full. H e 
writes:-

The British Museum Add. MS. 22883 contains a long correspondence with 
regard to Bysshe's claim to qnarter Clare. At p . rr8 there is a very strong 
criti cism of this cla im by Garter Walker who states that many fa lsifications have 
been made during his absence at York with the late king early in 1642, he also 
refers to the pain ting on ("as is evident") of a new coat and ma ny quarterings 
("some of them being of the most eminent and ancient nobi lity") upon the coat 
granted to Edward Bysshe the father of S ir Edward at the Visitation of S urrey 
in 1623. H e also states that a coat pain ted-Or, three chevrons gu. a label of 
fi ve points sa.-is inscribed De la Bese but shews that coate has been painted over 
another formerly there for the famil y of De la Bese. H e a lso states that the 
books have been " scraped." 

I have not been able to read through the whole correspondence so that I do 
not know whether the trial asked for by Bysshe ever came off, or, if so, what the 
result was. The Garter entirely refuses the statement regarding the descent 
from Clare for which he sta tes that no proof has been deduced and pertinently 
asks why, if it is correct, the claim should have been allowed to lie dormant for 
centuries unti l revived by Sir Edward Bysshe. 

On p. ro7 of the same MS., Sir Edward Vv'alker (the Gar ter) states that hee 
(Sir Edward Bysshe) saith "Richardus fi lius Baldwini de Clare Arbalistarius 
Regis H enrici istius nominis secundi '&c.· Is in mauerio de la Bysh sede posita 
(nti seculi mos erat) Richardus de la Bishe congnominatus est ." 

That is: -
Richard, the son of Baldwin de Clare, captain of the crossbowmen of king 

H enry II ., being seated at the Manor of La Bysh, was, in accordance with the 
custom of that day, called Richard de la Bishe. 

It is on the a uthority of this statement that the coat of Clare, 
differenced with the label of five points sa., is, in the blazon, named 
Clar'e de la Bysshe. 
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It will be noticed that there are in this series two coats ascribed 
to Burs towe, and two also to Badsall. All these have been named 
on the authority of the H arleian MS. , ro76, folios 90, b. and 91, b. 
I have no access to any documents which show which, in either 
case, was the original bearing of those families, or to which families 
the other coats belonged. 

The interpretation of the shield marked K presents many difficulties . 
It is possible, and indeed probable, tha t in refixing the glass th e 
position of some of the quarterings has been altered ; because, if 
the fi rs t fo ur coats were re-arranged in the following order,-
3, 4, l, 2,·- the difficulty would disappear, and this shield would be 
simply a fu ller marshalling of the arms of Bysshe of Burstowe . 
B ut if, in the absence of direc t proof we assume that the arrange
ment now seen, follows the original order, the shield becomes 
somewhat of a puzzle. It appea rs to be a quartered coat of 
B urstowe, but we do not know of any Burstowe a lliances which 
would warrant that famil y q uartering , as here, t he arms of B ysshe 
or of Clare. On the contrary, the pedigrees indicate tha t it was 
Bysshe that would be able to quarter Clare and B urstowe. 

It will be seen that the coats of Bysshe a nd Clare are here placed 
in the th ird and fo ur th quar ters, and, as far as is known, Bysshe 
of Wort h alone could so marshal them. Of course it is possible 
that Bysshe of 'V,forth here used the arms of B urstowe (a), which 
stand in the fi rst quarter, as hi s primary coat ; and though the 
supposition is a somewhat daring one, it furnishes the only explana
tion that accounts for th e marshalling which we now find in K. 
But even if this suggestion were correct the question would a ri se 
as to whether Bysshe of Worth bad the right to introduce the 
quarterings of the B urstowe branch of his family into his coat, 
because Mercy, the wife of John Bysshe of \i\forth, a lthough she 
was the da ughter of John Bysshe of B urstowe, was not his heir. 

On the whole the only sa ti sfactory solu tion of the problem and 
the s implest, is to accept the view stated above, viz ., that , at some 
time or other, there has been a shifting of the positions of th e fo ur 
upper coats of the shield, and that we have in K what was orig inally 
a q uartered coat of Bysshe of B urstowe. 

Th e coat No. 14 in K is tha t of David le Scot, earl of Huntingdon, 
third son of H enry, son of David , king of Scots, and ought not to 
be included in these quarteri ngs; because, though both David le 
Scot and Robert de Q uincy married coheiresses of Kivilioc, it was 
only through the marriage of the latter that the arms of the earldom 
of Chester were transmitted to Zouch of Ashby, and, from that 
famil y, to Bysshe, as is shown above in the table of a lliances. 
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A pedigree of Bysshe is placed at the end of this paper to show 
the connecti on between the two branches of the family set tled at 
B urstowe, Surrey, and \ i\!orth , Sussex, respect ively; but the earlier 
generations-which might give the alliances of Clare and Badsall
are not included in it, because I have been unable to find any 
record of them . 

The shield G differs fro m those of the Bysshe series, a nd is of a 
later elate. It is the only one which has a crest over it- is different 
in outline from the rest-and the tinctures of the glass are more 
transparent. The coat that here impales Barrett-Lennard is that 
assigned, by Burke, to the fam ily of Blacker. But Mr. Thomas 
Barrett-Lennard, who kindly replied to a letter of enquiry, informs 
me that he cannot find any documentary evidence of a Blacker
Barrett-Lennard marriage. The coat is very similar to some borne 
by families of the name of Moore, but there is no record of a 
marriage between · a gentleman of that name and a lady of the 
family of Barrett-Lennard. The H on. Robert Moore, son of 
H enry, the third Earl of Drogheda, married, in 1725, the Lady 
Anne L ennard , Baroness Dacre, but the present earl bears quite a 
different coat, v·iz., Az. on a chief indented or three pierced mullets 
gu., and though his crest is a moor's head , it is placed, not on a 
wreath , as here, but on a ducal coronet. 

Moreover in heraldically recording his marriage the Hon. Robert 
Moore's coat would show j\1oore, impaling, L~1·m.a·rd, and not Barrett· 
L ennard, as in G. In the absence of further information it is 
impossible to ind icate the persons commemorated on this shield. 

In these clays of motor cars and fl ying machine'i some apology is 
needed for presenting to the readers of the T i'ansactions a paper on 
such an old-fashioned subject as heraldry. Many, it is to be feared, 
will take the point of view of the gentleman who, being at tracted by 
a bookcase fi ll ed with valuable works rela ting to the gen tle sc ience, 
after reading the titles on the backs of the same, stroked his chin, 
and said gravely-" Ah! I see. H ere all dry." There may, 
however, be a select few to whom such a subj ect presents a certain 
amount of interest,-to such th ese remarks are submitted in the hope 
that they may meet with their kind and favourable consideration. 
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PEDIGREE OF BYSSHE. A bridgrd from. Hai•l. MS., 1076. 

John de la Byssh ,- Isabell, dat1. and h . of vVilliarn. 
46 E. III . bro. and h . of Tohn , s . and h . of 

John de Burstowe, Kt. 

Thomas die~ William d~ la ~yss~ =r Mary, d~u . a~:ra; I 
J(t . s. and h . r5 R. rr. I Galfred Edmond! 

j de Burstowe. 

Michael, 
de la B . 

William d~ Ja B .. I< t. =r Elizabeth, da~~ 
4 H. 5. 36 H . 6. j Wokingclon, co. Essex. 

I 
1 Richard, s. and h., 

d. unm. 

I 

I 
John Bysshe of T Joan, clau . and h . of 

Burstowe, Surrey, I Oliver la .Zouch. 
38 H . 6. T<t. 1469. ,-- ------

John Bysshe of =r Joan , clau. and h . of 
Burstowe, s. ancl h . 1

1 

John Redingers, a ls 
Redinghurst, Surrey . 

i 
William of -T Jane, dau. and h. of 
Burstowe, Robert vVintershall, 
s. and h. 

1 

of Wintershall, 
36 H. 8. Surrey. 

John of T Mary, dau. of 
Burstowe j Courthop of 

2 and 3 P . and M. Kent. 

I 
"John. 

I 
'Walter. 

I 

I 6 Erasmus. 
I 

Catherine. 

~----, 
Richard, clerk, 

Rector of Burstowe. 

------, 
2 W illiam =r dau. of Thomas 

I 
Joanna. 

I 
Slifeild of 

Slifeild, Surrey. 

,--
of Worth, dau. of 

Robert _

1 Sussex. Bostock. 

I __ _ 
I 

John T Mercy, dau . and h. of 
of \ Vorth_ I Thomas Gylmin of 

Burstowe, Surrey. 

I ---- , 
Anne. Ursula. 

Mercy =r- John Bysshe, of Worth. 
dau. of John I 

- I 
0 Thomas =r Anne. 

Bysshe, I dau. of 
of Burstowe. John Bysshe 

of Worth . 

I -
Edward Bysse =r Mary. dau . of 
of Burstowe, I John Turner, 
s. and h. of of Ham, Surrey . 

Bysshe of 
Burstowe. ·- --------

I I I I l I 
eight other children . 

Lincoln's Inn, 
d . June r655. _________ L ______ ____________ _ 

----1 
William -, Margaret, sis . of 

of Worth . Roger James of 
Reigate, Sun·., J(t 

I --- 1 I 
I_----,-. 

I I I I I 
Thomas. John . Edward = dau. of.... . . . . Mary . 

I 
Sara. Ann. Jane. Roger. 

I 
Marg. Sara. 

Garter King of Arms. Green, Serjeant-at-Law. 
of Navestock, Essex . 

I 
Ursula. 
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ON A LATE-CELTIC BRONZE "TERRET" 
OF THE FIRST CENTURY, B.C. 

BY ARTHUR G. WRIGHT. 

AMONGST the more important an.cl interesting of the recent additions 
to the Colchester Corporation Museum is a beautiful example of 
Late - Celtic metal work, known to antiquaries as a "terret." 
Discoveries of such objects, though not uncommon in this country , 
are of sufficiently rare occurrence in Essex to deserve a special 
mention in the pages of these Tm11sact·ions . This specimen was 
recently found in Colchester and has, with bis usual generosity, 
been presented to the Museum by \lderrnan Henry Laver, F .S.A. 

Th e terret formed that portion of the horse trappings of the 
chariot through which the reins passed, and is paralleled by the 
double ring, affixed to the saddle, which is part of the equipment 
of the carriage harness of to -clay. 

The Colchester terret is made of yellow bronze, which, when 
new, must have had the appearance of bright gold. It is now 
covered by oxidization with a deep green patina. The form and 
ornamentation are well shown in the accompanying diagrammatic 
drawing, which will be better understood t han any verbal de
scr iption. 

The chief feature of the ornamentation is the brilliant reel enamel, 
which is a characteristic adj unct of L ate-Celtic metal work, and 
must, in conjunction with the bright golden appearance of the 
bronze, have produced a very rich and beautiful effect. 

Enamelling was an art in wh ich the Britons of the Early Iron 
Age were particularl y successful. Incleecl, there was no other 
people whose work of this kind reached such a high pitch of 
excellence. In describing the enamellers' workshops a t Mont 
Beuvray (t he ancient Bibracte, which was destroyed by C~sar 
about 52 B.c.), Dr. Anderson remarks :' "The Ganis as well as the 
Britons-of the same Celtic stock-practised enamel working before 
the R oman conquest . . . . . But the Bibracte enamels are the 
work of mere dabblers in the art compared with the British examples. 
The home of the art was B ritain. 

1 Proc. Soc . A-nl. Scot., vo l. xix., p. 4-9· 
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The process so successfully employed by the I ron Age craftsmen 
is now known as champleve, in which that portion of the design to 
be enamelled is chiselled out of the solid metal. The cavity is then 
fi ll ed with a vitreous paste which, when subjected to great heat, 
becomes attached to the metal and takes a high polish. 

Red appears to have been the only colour used till after the 
Roman occupation, when blue, green, yellow, orange and brown 
were added to their repertory. 

\ i\Tith regard to the design of the ornamentation, it is better 
illustrated by the drawing, where the enamelled portion is shown 
in black, than by any description in words ., It is sufficient to add 
that these curvilinear and spiral motives are leading features in 
Late-Celtic art and, in some objects of that period, they reach a 
pitch of excellence and beauty that has never been surpassed. 

One point in the scheme of decoration has not yet been satis
factorily settled. The trumpet - shaped spaces left white in the 
drawing, corresponding to those filled with enamel, have not been 
chiselled out for the reception of the vitreous paste, but are flush 
with the general surface and have a black appearance. 

Mr. Reginald A. Smith , in the British Museum Guide to the 
Antiqu-ities of the Ea·rly Tron Age, p. 90, suggests that the metal of 
some enamelled objects has been "blackened." A close examina
tion of the Colchester terret bas led me to think that this blackening 
of the surface is due to silver plating, and in th is view I am 
supported by Dr. Laver. This, however, remains to be proved by 
an examination of other examples. 

One other example of a bronze terret, a lso found in Colchester, 
is preserved in the museum, but this does not exhibit any trace of 
enamelling, though it appears to have been wrought with that 
purpose in view. 

It may not be out of place here to add a few remarks on the 
evidence of the use in Britain of that vehicle of which the terret 
fo rmed an essential part of its equipment. 

It was among certain of the British tribes that the chariot 
survived longest as an instrument of war. Although C~sar tells 
us that it had been discarded by the Gauls before his invasion of 
their country in 58 B.c., it continued in use by the Britons till 
quite a century later. 

Remains of British chariots have been found in graves in 
Yorkshire, Somerset, and Northamptonshire, accompanied by the 
skeletons of their warrior owners, and in one case by those of 
the active little horses which drew them, both under thirteen 
hands. 
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It is doubtful whether, in Britain, the whole chariot was ever 
placed in the grave, though in many of the chariot burials in France 
there is no doubt that the entire vehicle had been interred. The 
general practice in both countries was to bury the wheels and axles 
only. In the same way, and probably for the same reason, what
ever that may have been, the horses are usually represented by the 
beautifully ornamented and enamelled snaffle-bits, terrets and either 
fit tings of their harness. 

Referring to the popular idea that the British chariot was 
furnished with scythes fitted to the axles, that veteran antiquary, 
the Rev. Dr. Greenwell, who has explored a vast number of pre
historic burials, has remarked 1 that " no countenance is g iven to 
this belief by the remains of chariots which have been found in 
B ritain , F rance, or elsewhere." 

Numerous finds of Late-Celtic horse t rappings have been made 
all over the country, either in small hoards, or as isolated obj ects, 
like the terret above described . Many of these objects are of great 
beauty, and exhibit in a remarkable degree the high metallurgical 
and artistic skill of the Early I ron Age craftsman. 

l " Earl y Iron Age in Yorkshire."' A rcha:ologia , Yol. Ix. 

( 
I 



THE BRASS T O WALTER LARDER, IN 
THE PARISH CH URCH OF ST. ANDREW, 

NORTH WEALD BASSET, ESSEX. 

BY W ILLI AM G ILBERT. 

T HE interesting brass of the L arder fami ly, of whom it is proposed 
to give a short account, is in th e pari sh church of North \ i\l ea ld 
Basset. The famil y huria l place was in the lady chapel, south of 
th e nave, as is evidenced hy the wiil of \!\fa lter L arder, 1531, and 
here the slab and brasses were originally laid down . Mui lman 
(1770) says, "In the South Aysle of the Church is an old Tomb
stone, in which are inla id several brass pla tes with effigies : but the 
plate, with the inscr iption, is par tly broke a way." The " South 
Aysle" is the lady chapel. \ iV right (1835) says it was " on a fla t 
cover stone of a tomb elevated by several courses of brick work. " 
Th is brick work was ev idently subseq uentl y removed and the slab 
laid to form part of the pavement of the lady chapel. F ro m this 
place it was removed to the fl oor of the tower, which position was, 
as regards possible damage to the brass, even worse than the 
former ; and about 1889 (as sta ted by Mr. G rid ley, the verger) it 
was replaced in the lady chapel. The presen t incumbent , the 
Rev. C . K. S. R yan, in 1906, cleared th e old north doorway, 
which had been blocked up, the actual door being cased inside and 
out with brickwork. H aving cleaned a nd refi xed the original 
door, so that externally it appeared as in the days of old, this 
doorway, not being requi red for use, offered a very appropria te 
internal recess for the erection and preservation of the large slab 
bearing the Larder brasses. T his was done in a workmanlike 
manner by Mr. Noble, of Ongar; and now th e v isitor, upon 
entering the church, has his attention arrested by it immediately. 
Had other incumbents taken th e same interest in , and care of, th e 
brasses in their churches, many would have been preserved tha t are 
now irretrievably lost. 

The memorial consists of a large and heavy slab, measuring 
6 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 9 inches and 6 inches t hick, having on it 
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THE BRASS TO WALTER LARDER . 

five separate pieces of latten. ( 1) An atchie\'ement ; ( 2) an effigy 
of a ma n ; (3) an effigy of a \\·oman ; (+) an inscribed plate, 
mutilated; (5) a plate bearing effigies of children. I propose first 
to describe these several pieces, and then to offe r a few considera
tions upon th e name, and family, to perpetuate whose memory they 
were laid clown. 

(I) This fine shield, meas uring g inches by rnt inches, consists of 
s ix quarters and an im palement. The emblazon represents-(1) 
Erllline, tlwee piles sable, each charged with as 11la11y bezants (Larder) : 
(2) Gu.les, a chevron ern1inc between three pine apples, o-r (Pyne of Devon); 
(3) G·ules , a bend engrailed a-rgent between three leopards' faces o-r jessant
de -lis of the second (Dennis of Gloucester); (4) Ermine, on a cross 
gules , five bezant~ (St. Aubyn of Cornwall); (S ) G11les , two bars between 
11i11e martlets, argent (Challons of Devon ) ; (6) as No. I. Impaling
A 1'ge11t, on a chcvro11 azure between three wolves' heads erased sable , as many 
ci'escents, eri11i11e, on a canton of the t!tird, a pheon of the field (Nicholl s 
of Essex ).' There is apparently only one error in the blazon, viz ., 
on the fifth quarter nine martlets are shewn, which should be eig ht, 
the proper number between the bars being but two. The arms of 
Larder, as depicted in the first and sixth quarters, a re of ancient 
or igin , being similar to those assigned to Thomas Larder, of 
Somerset , in the seventh year of Edward III., viz., "er111i11s three 
piles sables 11pon every pile three bezantes-the Creast 11pon the H el111e a 
Elephants head sable croumed and enarmed gould with a wreath gules and 
goulds the inantle sable lines with ermyns ." 

(2) The man , 1 8~" inches high, was \i\Talter Larder, who was 
buried August 27th, 1606 . H e stands in an attitude of p rayer, and 
is attired in a short cloak reach in g to his knees, turned back each 
side and having a broad turn-clown collar , a doublet buttoned clown 
the front , a lso having a colla r in place of th e usual ruff, short 
breeches, long hose and shoes. In the Parish R egister t he name 
\ i\' al ter is, in each case, spelled Gualter. 

(3) The woman, r8t inches high, was Mary, th e da ughter of 
George Nicholls , and wife of \ i\ialter L arder, married at North 
vVeald , December r7th, r599. She stands in a corresponding 
attitude to her husband, and is attired in a long, plain, sleeved gown 
puffed out at the hips, a richly embroidered unclergown (th e desig n 
being floral with a dragon fly) , hose, shoes, large neck ruff and a 
broad brimm ed hat with a curious high crown surrounded by a 
wreathed kerchief-a head dress then becoming fas hionable. 

l 'Their crest was n sq11.fnel sable huldi·11g a pheo11 argen t . 
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(4) The inscription, mutilated, is in four lines on a plate originally 
measuring 2 feet 2 inches by 3:¥- inches.:-

H ERE VNDER LIETH TH E BODIE OF V VA LTE R L ARDER 

MARIE HI S LOVIN GE WIFE THRE E SO~ES VIZ: VVALT E 

S AMVE L POST MORTEM NATVS & T WO DAVGHTERS V 
A 

ANN HEE DIED THE 25TH DAY OF AVGVST ANNO D N I 16 

This tablet was broken when Muilman briefly noted it in 1770, 
and I have been unable to discover any rubbing from it in its 
original state; the rubbing in the British Museum (Adel. MS. 32490) 
represents it as at p resent. 

(5 ) The children, on a plate measuring lJ~· inches by 6! inches, 
comprise two girls (Martha, baptised l6o3, Ann, baptised 1605 ), 
attired in bodices reaching just over the hips, plain skirts, shoes , 
neck ruffs and French bonnets ; two boys, (Walter, baptised 1602, 
George, baptised 1604) , attired somewhat si milarly to their father; 
and an infant, (Samuel, baptised 1607) , recl ining upon a cushion 
shrouded in his chrisom robe, confined with long ornamental bands 
wound about the body. This is probably a memorial to a chrisom 
child , so called because immediately after baptism it was wrapped 
by the priest in a white cloth and anointed with chrism oil. This 
vesture was retained until the mother came to church for her 
purification (usually about a month after the christening, which took 
place when the ch ild was a few clays old ) and was then returned by 
her to the priest, together with her offering. If the infant died 
within the interval, it was usually shrouded in its cbrisom robe, as 
in the example under notice. This was no doubt the origin of the 
ancient custom at Dunton \ i\Tay lett, in this county, where a woman 
at her churching gave a white cambric handkerchief to the Minister 
as an offering, which same custom obtained in the Isle of Thanet. 
Strype ·says it was enjoined in 1560 " to avoid conten tion let the 
Curate have the value of Chrisome not under the value of 4cl . and 
above as they can agree or as the state of the parents may require." 
A brass exclusively to a chrisom child was rubbed by me at the 
neighbouring church of Stanford Rivers. There are other examples 
in this county. 

This infant Samuel was, as stated in the inscription, and con
firmed by the Parish Register, a posthumous child ; the R egister, 
however, does not record his death or burial. He is anticipated in 
his father 's will (see later). 

The costumes are typical of the late El izabethan period. Haines 
suggests the elate of 1617 fo r thi s brass, but it is a few years earlier. 
An illustra tion of it appeared in the Antiquaiy (February, 1902) , in 
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an article on "Elizabethan Costume " by my friend and fellow 
arch<eologist, Mr. Miller Christy, who is the authority · upon the 
Brasses of Essex ; and he, together with bis colleagues, Messrs. 
VI/ . \!\/. Porteous and E. Bertram Smith, has very kindly loaned us 
the same block for the illustration to this paper. This block has 
been prepared for their valuable work on the brasses of this county, 
which is, at present, in course of preparation. 

The deri,·ation of the surname La.rder was probably identical 
with Lardner, which, according to Kelham (Norman Fi' . Diet.), 
signified the officer in the king's household who presided over the 
larder. Lower ( Patronymia Britannica) suggests " a swineherd or 
rather the person who superintended the pannage of hogs in a 
forest," and humorously adds "whichever alternative the etymo
logical reader may choose, be is certain to 'save his bacon,' since 
the word larder, as applied to the victualling department of a house, 
is deri ved from the Fr. la1,d, because bacon was the principal article 
therein deposited." The name is an unusual one in Essex, there 
being no mention of it in any of the Visitations, and with the 
exception of three will s referred to later, there were none of this 
name proved in the archdeaconry of Essex, which court had 
testamentary j urisdiction over North \i\Teald and many other Essex 
parishes. 

The family of Larder in early times flourished at Upton Pyne, in 
Devonshire, and bore : Argent, tlwee piles sable, each chMged with as 
many bezants. Sir vVilliam Pole states " Nicholas Pyne had issue 
Constance wife of 'William Larder, fat her of Edmond, father of 
Tristam, father of Lewes, father' of Humphrey." This Humphrey 
was the last heir male of the Devon family, leaving an only 
daughter and heiress, Margaret, who married Anthony Coplestone, 
of Upton Pyne. 0 At the time of the Visitation, in 1620, they had 
one son and even daughters. From the family at Upton Pyne 
sprang Larder, of Somerset and Dorset, who bore the arms of the 
paternal family, but with a field ermi11e and a different ere t. This 
suggests that our Essex family came from these later ones, and not 
direct from the Devon house. It is unfortunate that no crest 
appears above the atchievement on our brass, as it would probably 
have determined from which family they did come ; the crest of the 
Devon house being a woman's head couped at the shoulders pp1'. habited 
~ules garnished 01' , hair of the last; while the Dorset and Somerset 
families bore as crest an elephant's head sable armed ,-wd ducally 
crowned or. Thomas \ i\Tall in his lVIS. book of crests, compiled in 

I Should be brother. 
Arms: Argent, a chevron tmg rnil ed g 11/es between three leopards' f aces n:wte. 

c 
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1530, 1 refers to this when he says "Larder beryth to his crest an 
olyphauntes hed sable armed and crowned gold in a wreth or, 
g . s. ar." The Dorset family became ex tinct in 1766, the last male 
heir leaving three daughters. A branch of the Dorset family 
settl ed in London- an Anthon y Larder, of Cripplegate Within, 
entered a short pedigree at the Visitation of 1634. There are also 
a few entries to the name in the R egisters of St. l\!Iartin-in-the
Fields, Middlesex, between th e years 1608 and 1617. Th e family 
at North \Veald Bassett owned a manor known as M arshalls
named after Roger Bigot-Earl Marshall. Morant (1768) states 
"the Mansion House long since demolished stood within a moat," 
but the exact site is not now known. 

The three wills from the Archdeaconry Court of Essex are: 
r. \i\Talter Larder, to whom the memorial was placed. 
2 . Andrew Larder, hi s father. 
3. \i\Talter Lardar, his grandfather. 

No. is given in extenso, of Nos. 2 and 3 digests will be 
sufficient. 

No. r. WILL OF WALTER LARDER. 

I N THE NAME OF Gon AME N. W AL TER L AR DER , of Northwea ld Bassett in 
the countie of E ssex gentleman did make his las t Will and T eotamentum nuncu
pative the 25th of August 1606 in these or words to like effect-first he did give 
unto the poore of the Parrishe of Northweald fi ve pounds. Item he gave unto 
George, Martha, and Anne hi s three children one hundred pounds apiece of 
lawfu l! money of England.' And he willed that his executrix should have in her 
custodie the portions of the said children so long as they shalbe in her keepinge. 
And to be paid unto them at theire several! ages of one and twentic yeares or at 
the daies of theire severall marriages which shall first happen. But if his wife 
shall refuse to bring up his said children then he willed tl:at they should be placed 
by his overseers and tlwy to whom they shalbe committed should receave theire 
severall portion;; to be repayed at the time, times & ages before limited and 
appointee!. And if it happen Marie his wife to be nowe with Child then he gave 
unto the same Chilcle one hundred poundes lawfull Englishe money to be paid 
unto the said childe at the age of one and twentie yeares or the day of marriage 
which should fi rst happen Item he gave to Walter Larder, h is eldest son, the 
six last yeares of his Lease and tearme of yeares in W eald H all and W eald Parke. 
Item he bequeathed un to Mr. Linch2 Vicar of North Vvealcl aforesaid three 
poundes of lawfu l! money of England. THE REST of all his geodes and Chattels 
his funerall performed his debts and legacies d ischarged he gave unto his wife 
Marye Larder, and of his last \ Vi ll & Testament made her sole Executrix. And 
did appointe Overseers of his said Will , George Nicholls of Walden, gent, a nd 
Robert Cooge , of Mountnezinge, gent , being then a nd there present Symon 
Linch, 2 Samuell Searle and Richa rd Spranger, Witnesses hereunto requested. 

Proved 1st Oc tober, 1606, at Billirica, by Marie-relict-the executri x named 
in the Will. 

1 In the possession of the editor of the Ancestor. 
Vicar 1592-1660. 
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No. 2. DIGEST OF THE WlLL OF ANDREW LARDER.' 
ANDREW LARDER , OF NORTHE\VEALIJ BASSETT, gent leman, 2oth Apri l, r592, 

"To be buried in the Chappell of the pishe Churche of Northeweald bassett 
when the body of vValter Larder my late father was buried."-Wife Martha
son \Vatter - Daughter s Constance, Anne, Joyce, E lizabeth and Martha £roo each 
Execntors, wife and son. vVitness, \ Villiam Neale (Clerke). 2 

Proved rst July, r592 by son \ Vatter. 

No. 3. DIGEST OF THE WILL OF WALTER LARDAR. 

\ ;\/ALTER LARDAR, 23rd March, r53r "to be buried in our Lady Chappell in 
the Churche of Saynt Andrew in Essex call yd North Whele basset. " Bequeaths 
3/4 to the High Altar. Brothers, William & Robert. Sons, William, George , 
Andrew and icholas. Executrix, wife Katherin. 

Proved by relict, roth May, r532. 

The Parish Registers from tbeir commencement in 1557 to 1630 
yield the following information:-

1579, Dec. ro, bap. 
r580, Sep. 26, bap. 
1581, Sep. 3, bur. 
r582, June 29, bur. 
1584, Oct. 6 , bap. 
r586, Aug. 30, bap. 
r588, May 12, bap . 
1592, Apl. r7, bap. 
r592, Apl. 24, bur. 
r593, Jany. r4, mar. 
r597 , Oct. 5, mar. 
1599, Dec. r7, mar. 
r602 , Aug. 22, bap. 
16o3, Oct. r6 , bap. 
r604, Sep. 23, bap. 
r605, Sep. r8, bap. 
r6o6, Aug. 27, bur. 
16o7, Apl. r9, bap. 
r6r6, Nov. r3, bur. 

Constance, the daughter of Mr. Larder. 
Robert, the son of Andrew Larder. 
Robert, the son of Andrew Larder. 
Mr. Larder's child . 
Anne, the daughter of Andrew Larder . 
J one, the daughter of Andrew Larder. 
Elizabeth, the daughter of Andrew Larder. 
Martha, daughter of Andrew Larder. 
Mr. Andrew Larder. 
Richard Harborough and Martha Larder. 
William Glyatt and Constance Larder. 
Mr. Gualter Larder and Mrs. Marye Nicolles. 
Gualter, son of Mr. Gualter Larder. 
Martha, daughter of Mr. Gualter Larder. 
George, son of Mr. Gualter Larder. 
Ann, daughter of Mr. Gualter Larder. 
Mr. Gualter Larder. 
Samuell, son of Gualter Larder. 
George Nicolls, gent. 

An examination of the early wills of the Larder families of Devon 
and Somerset would probably throw light on our interesting problem, 
as the circumstance of the paucity of tbe name in Essex, and 
London , seems to indicate that they bad not been seated here long, 
if at a ll, before the l6th century. It is probable that the Walter 
Larder, who died at North \ i\Tealcl in 1532, came direct from the 
West Country. I have the will of a J ames Larder of \!Vinscombe, 
Somerset, elated 1627, but there is no apparent connection. 

l H is marriage licence granted by the Bishop of London on July ·:md, 1578 states, 11 Andrew 
Larther of North W ilde, Essex, and Martha Swailande, spinster, of St. Botolpb, Aldgate ; at Sc. 
Botolph aforesaid." 

2 Probably Curate. 



VISITATION OF THE RURAL DEANERY 
OF COLCHESTER IN 1633. 

BY GEORGE RICKWORD, F. R.Hist.S. 

THE docum ent printed in the following page gives a graphic 
picture of the condition of the churches in the town of Colchester 
just prior to the Civi l Vvar. Its perusal may lead one to doubt 
whether the cannon of Fairfax are responsible for all that bas been 
laid to their account. 

From the parochial registers it would seem that Colchester at 
this elate was a town of from 8,ooo to ro,ooo inhabitants, of whom 
some 3,000 were of alien descent, mainly Flemings and \l\!alloons, 
collectively known as Dutch. \i\lith the exceptions of Bristol and 

lorwich, it is probable that no town in the kingdom greatly 
exceeded it in population; while as the centre of a large district 
stretching some twenty miles in al l directions, occupied in cloth 
weaving, fulling, and incidental trades, it was as busy a locality as 
could then be found. · Nor is there any reason to suppose it was 
not prosperous. Some twenty-five years earlier it was said that 
the place was so populous that no house could be had for love or 
money. Many bay and say merchants, such as the Tayspills and 
the Rebows, of Dutch descent, the Savilles and the Reynolds, of 
native birth, accumulated fortunes which raised th eir owners to 
wealth and affluence, enabled them to intermarry with the landed 
aristocracy and to found families, whose representatives are sti ll 
honoured among us. 

The Visitation, the details of which follow, was not by the diocesan 
or the archdeacon in person, but apparently by the surrogates. The 
Bishop of L ondon at this elate was the famous Dr. Laud, who three 
weeks later was elected to the Primacy. The archdeacon appointed 
in 1617 was Dr. Henry King, rector of Chigwell, who in 1642 was 
appoimecl to the bishopric of Chichester, held some few years earlier 
by Dr. Samuel Harsnett, one of Colchester's most famous sons. 
The archdeacon, an "orator parum vehemens," has been variously 
described by contemporaries as "the epitome of all honours, virtues 
and generous nobleness, and a person never to be forgotten by his 
tenants and by th e poor," and as "a proud prelate and most prag
matical malignant." As neither the bishop nor the archdeacon 
were personally concerned in this Visitation, it is not necessary to 
follow out their furth er careers here, but it is .as well to place their 
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names on record in order that the responsibility for the five years' 
episcopate of the former, and for the seventeen years of the archi
diaconal super vision of the latter, may be estimated. 

The Visitation took place on Saturday, August 31st, 1633, and 
the following Monday, September 2nd, ten parishes being v isited by 
Mr. R oberts, rector of St. N icholas, one by Mr. Tailcott, and two 
others by Dr. Gabriel Honyfold, of St. Mary Magdalen. The town 
parishes are placed in topographical order, under their dates, as, in 
the transcript in the possess ion of the Colchester P ublic Library, 
their sequence is somewhat uncertain, owing to the copy being made 
on loose leaves. 

In Ecclia poli Sci Buttolphi. 
31° die Augusti Anno Dili 1633. 
Coram M. Theophilo Roberts, 1 Clico Surro0 etc . 

i\II' \i\fitt'us Eyres, 2 R cor. 
Jones Stampe ' l G 1 . . arr. 
Phmeas Burlmgham • . 

The steeple s tayres are very ruinous and want repayrin ge. 
Their belsollers want bordinge in the bottomes . 
Their belfrey walles are decayed and want repayringe and the 

ch urch windows want glazinge. 
Th e east window of the belfrey wants boardinge at the topp. 
They want a p late and a napkyn for the Coion and a faire lynnen 

cloth for their Coion table . 
They want the Bookes of H omilies. 
They want a table of the p'hited degrees of marriage. 
They want a decent carpett for their Coion table, of silke or 

broadecloth. 

1 Theophilus Roberts, 1\'1. A., rector of St. N icholas, on presentation of King James, 30. -t-· r609. 
The last recorded incumbent, \"Iii!. Bickerstaffe, died in r546 . Roberts was lice nsed to the ben efice 
of Berechurch -z8th June , r633. He signed the Conformi sts' petition to Laud in 1629; and was 
severely lampooned by some of his Puritan parishioners in connection with the ra iling in of the 
Commu nion tables. 

:.! \i\lill. Eyres, rector (sic) of St. Botolph. Newcourt g ives thi s as -;_i donative, or curacy, but 
the incumben t is here s tyled rector. J:<o institu tions he re are noted by him , but \•Villiam 
Eyre, S .T. D., was appointed rector of Great Horkesley 2otb January, 1618, on the presentat ion of 
Thomas Lucas, esq. His death is record ed in 16+2. He was succeeded here by Thos. E yre , M.A., 
probably his son, on the prese ntation of S ir John Lucas(?); hav ing been in the pre vious 
September appointed rector of Myland by J ohn , L ord Lucas . He d ied in 1683 . The hereditary 
connection of the famili es was kept up by the appointment of another VV ill iam Eyre, M.A. , to the 
latter benefice in r673, by Antony, Earl of Kent. He resigned in 1686. \i\lil li am Eyre is w ith 
probability ident ified by a \Nood w iLh a correspondent of Archbishop Ushe r's, ed ucated at 
Emannel Co llege, Cambridge . 

3 John Stampe was a cooper. Another John Stampe had been prior of S t. Botolph 's inter 
q97· r5q, and the fami ly had fill ed the oHice of bailiff several times in the preceding cent ury . 

-i Phineas Burlingham, blacksmith. \.Yi\! proved P.C .C. 16y2. 
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The walles and buttresses of the south and north sides of their 
church want repayringe and plastrynge. 

The walles and windowes on the south side of their church are 
annoyed with dyvers vynes growing against the same, wch stand in 
the garden of Edward Legge, gen t, in thoccupacon of Xfofer Walker. 

There are div" doores openinge into the churchyard at the west 
end thereof, viz' out of the houses in the occupacon of Jeremy 
Daniell , 1 J eremy Lowne and John Board, web doe very much annoy 
the churchyard by reason they doe sett and !aye tymber bordes and 
other ymplem'' in the churchyard , and div'' of them and their 
children do their easements in the churchya rd, to the annoyance of 
the :p'ishioners there. 

There is a howse of office belonginge to the howse in occupaco n 
of X fofer \tValker, blacksmyth , wch is open into the churchyard 
and doth annoy the said churchyard and the said :p'ishoners there. 

The church wardens are admonished to p'vide the ornamts 
aforesaid and to doe the re:pacons abovesaid before Hallowmas 
daye next and to certefie therof the next Co'' then followinge. 

And they are admonished to acquaint th e said J eremy Lowne, 
Jeremy Daniell, John Board w'h these annoyances cone' ninge 
the back doores and outletts abovesaid, and to admonish them 
to stopp upp the said back <lores and soe to keep them stopped 
before Hallowmas next cominge, otherwise they are to p'sent the 
defaulters and . . . therein at the next Co''e then followinge. 

Also they are admonished to acquaint the sa id Xfofer \ i\Talker 
w'" this order, and write him that he doe, before I-Iallowmas next, 
cutt upp the said vynes, to stopp upp the hole in his sd howse 
of office before Hallowmas next, w'h if he shall not doe then they 
are to p'sen t him for the same at the nex t Co'te then followinge. 

The chauncelle walles and buttresses are decayed and want 
repayringe and plaistringe and the east windowe thereof is annoyed 
w':' a vyne growinge against the same, w'" vyne groweth in the 
garden in the occupacon of Richard \ i\Trigbt. 

Mr. Eyres hath Xtmas next for repayringe 'the chauncell. 
The churchwardens are likewise to admon ish the said 

Richard Wright to cutt upp his said vyne before Hallowmas 
next, web if he shall not doe, then they are admonished to p'sent 
him for the sam.e at the next Co'te then followinge. 

1 Jeremy Dan iell, wi ll proved P. C.C. 1667 . Father of Jerem iah Dani ell , whose benefact ions 
to the parish are s till d istributed an nually. He was a prom inent member of the Puritan party, 
and entered the Council in i650. Elected in 1660, he resigned hi s posit ion as alderman in 1663, 
after the Restorat ion. The fam il y, wh ich first appears in the Borough records in 1521 , is st ill 
well knovvn locall y . 
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In Ecctia poli Sci Egiclii ville Colcestrie. 
31° die Augusti Anno Diii 1633. 
Coram M. Theophilo Roberts, Clieo Surr0 etc. 

lVI' Samuel Cocke,' Rear. 
Jones Symons } Gard. 
J oties \IVoodroofe" 

Their church wants glazinge. 
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The pillers of the windowes on the north side of the church are 
broken and want repayrrnge. 

The walles on the south side of their church wante reparyringe 
and plaisteringe. 

The seates in their churche want bordinge in the bottomes. 
They want the Books of Homilies and the Booke of Canons . 
They want a hood for their minister. 
The chauncell wall s want repayringe and plaistringe on the south 

side and at the east end . 
The chauncell wants pavinge. 
T he seates in the chauncell want pavinge or bordinge in the bottoms. 

The churchwardens are admonished to p'vide the ornam'' 
and bookes abovesaid before H allowmas next and to do the 
re.paeans abovesaid before Easter daye nex t and to c'tify thereof 
the next c'te followinge. 

M·· Cocke hath the same Easter tyme for his chauncell. 

In Ecctia poli Sci Jacobi ville Colcestri. 
D ie Sabti 31° die Augusti 1633. 
Coram !H. Theophilo f\oberts, Clieo Surr0 etc. 

M' Samuel Otway, Rea r. 
Jo. Merridale~ 1· G rT ,, aru. 
Iho. Bloyse 

Their steeple is decayed and wants repaynnge and plaisteringe 
on the outsides. 

T heir belfrey wan ts plaisteringe and it wants bordinge and 
pavinge in the bottome. 

The seats in the eh urch doe divrs of them want bordinge in the 
bottomes. 

1 Samuel Cock was possibly son of \Villiam Cock1 rector of St . Giles 1585-1619, who suffered 
for nonconformi ty unde r Elizabeth . 

·2 John \Vood roofe , common councilman 16+5 1 expelled by Puritan majority 16+8. 

a Samuel Otway, rector of St. James 1622 ?-1642, sequestrator of St. Marlin 's. 

·I John i\len idale, baymake r, common councilman and ass istant 16+5-54 · 
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T hey want B ishopp Jewells' works and the Bookes of H omilies 
and the Booke of Canons. 

They want a pla te for the settinge of the Coion bread on. 
Their church walls want plaistr inge on the south side w'hout. 
Their church wants glazing. 
Their steeple stayres want repayringe. 

The churchwardens are admonished to p'vide the ornamts 
and bookes wan ti ng and to doe the repacons abovesaid , that are 
wanting before X fm as daye px and ad cent in px pl. apud Cole. 

In E cctia poli Sci N icni vill e Cole. 
31° die Augusti 1633 . 
Coram M. Theophilo Roberts, Clico Surro etc . 

M' Theophil us R.oberts, R cor. 
Bartti us Ward I G d. i ar . 
Daniell Scowldinge 1 

T he pillars of the west windowes of their church want repay ringe. 
Their church walls want plaistr inge on the outs ide. 
They want a plate for the Coion and a napkyn fo r the Coion. 
They want the Booke of Canons. 
There are divs doores or outlettes belonginge to the howse of 

Mrs. Greenerice , in the occupacon of Thomas Graye, cord wayner, 
and Richard B loys, w'h doe annoy the churchya rd. 

T he churchwardens are admonished to provide the ornam" 
abovesaid and to doe the repacons aforesd before Xfmas px and 
ad cerd in px pt. 

And they are to admonish the said Graye and Bloys tha t 
they stopp upp the sd doores and outletts before Xfmas nex t, 
or els yf they doe it not, then they are to p'sen t the said 
annoyance a t the next Co"• then followinge. 

In E ccl ia poli See T rin itat ville Colcestr . 
31° die August i Anno D ili 1633. 
Cora m M' Th eophilo Roberts, Clico Surro0 etc . 

l\II' T homas Newcomen ,1 H.co r. 
Nathaniel Crosse } Gard. 
H.icus Stone 2 

1 T homas Nev .. 1comen, recLOr of Holy "f r inity from 1628 i chaplain to Sir John Lucas , and 
arrested with him 22nd August, 16.p , and sent prisoner to London . Son of Rev. Stephen 
Newcomen, v icar of S t. Petcr's, who s igned Confo rmists' petiiion. He was sequestered for his 
conformity, and at the Re!torat ion made a D.D. anci Prebend of Lincoln, as a recognition of his 
loyalty and orthodoxy. f\·latthcw Newcomen, lecturer of Ded ham, and one of the foremosl 
Puritan divines, was his brother. 

~ Elected to the Council 1662 . 
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Their steeple is very ruinous and cracked in such manner that 
the same is in clanger of fallinge . 

Their steeple stayres are ruinous and want repayringe. 
Their church wants pargettinge on the outside. 
The seates in their church want borclinge in the bottomes. 
The buttresses of their church want repayringe. 
They want a decen t surplice. 
They want twoe locks and keyes to their church chest. 
M' Mott's tenants viz' Tho: L apwidge and George Wallington 

doe use the churchyard as a milking yard. 
Their chauncell walls are annoyed w'b ivie and want plaistringe 

on the outsides. 
The seats of their chauncel wan t pavinge. 

The churchwardens are admonished to p'vicle the surplice 
-and other ornam ts and to do the repacons about their church 
before Xfmas nex t and to certifie in px p'. 

M' N ewcomen bath the same time for th e chauncell. 
And fo r the steeple they are forthw'h to advise w•h workman 

about the repayringe thereof and to repayre the same before 
Easter daye next and ad cerd in px p'. 

In Ecctia poli Sci l\!Iartini ville Cot 
Eott die coram eoct. 

M' T homas \ iVarner,' Cur. 

] o W em is he " I Gard. 
Jacobus Miller- I 

Their steeple is fallen downe and wants new buildinge. 
They want a hood for their minister. 
They want Bishopp ] ewells' works, the Bookes of Homilies and 

the Bake of Canons and a plate and a napkyn for the Coion. 
Their chauncell wants pavynge and the pillers of the east window 

wan t repayring. 

The churchwardens are admon ished to doe the re;pacons and 
p'vicle the ornam" before o' L adie daye _px and ad cerd in px p' 
and they have Midsomer next for their steeple. 

1 T homas \<Varner, curate-i n-charge of the sequestered li ving; rector of All Sa in ts, an Audley 
li\·ing-bu t prese ntee and date not noted, resigned 1638; rector of Abben on 1 another Aud ley 
li ving, on presentati on of Dr . Aylett, 1635- 16.+4 1 when he was ejected by lhe Puritans . 

'..! James Mi ller iss ued a trad er' s token. 
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In Ecciia poli Sci Petri ville Colcestr. 
31 die Aug usti Anno Dni 1633. 
Coram M. Theophilo Roberts, Clico Surro0

, etc. 

M' Robtus Mercer, ' Vicar. 
Jacobus Brackett als Abrathat° t Gard:. 
Jones H ewesa I 

They want a newe cushion and a cushion cloth for th e pulpitt. 
They want a hood for their minister. 
Their bells, v izt the second bell and the treble, are loose in the 

stocks. 
They want new belropes for one of their bells. 
Their belsoller wants bordinge and one of the joysts thereat broken . 

The churchwardens are admonished to p'vide the hood before 
Hallomas daye next and to p'vide th e other ornam'' (except 
the pulpitt cloth and cushion) and doe the repacons before Xfmas 
px and ad cerct in px p' sepalit. And to p'vide the pulpitt cloth 
and cushion before Midsomer px and to certifie in px p'. 

St Michaeli Milend. 

31° die Augus ti 1633. 
Coram 1\11'. Thomas Tailcott, • Clico Surr0 etc. 

M' Thomas Tailcott, R ea r. 
M' Thomas Smyth ! Garct . 
H.otitus Bacon I 

T hey want a hood for their minister. 
They wan t a decent and faire newe surplice. 
They wan t a decent and faire lynnen cloth for their Coion table.
They want the Bookes of Homilies and the Booke of Canons. 
They want a g reat bible of the new translation. 
They want a faire chest with three [ locks J and keyes. 
The lead of the font wants mendinge. 
They want a napkyn and a plate for the Coion . 

The clrnrchwardens have our Lady daye px for the repacons 
and ornam" abovesaid and ad cerct in px p'. 

1 Robert Mercer, v icar 1632-1663, presented by Thomas Raish le igh , for S ir Henry Audley, 
poss ibly by reason of the continued adhesion of the Audley fami ly to the old relig ion. 

~ James Abrathat, merchant , councillor and ass istant 1635-1647. 
::1 John H ewes, common counc il 1635. 

-i· Thomas T ailcott , rector, on the presentation of the Lucas fam il y, date unk nown. He was 
Uorn r5731 and di ed in I6+1 . He preceded l\1lr. \'Varner as rector of All Saints , and was also rector 
of St. Ma L" y-at-tbe- VVall s ; entries in the registers note that Lady Luca s s tood spon sor for his 
chil dren. Ano ther branch of the Tai lcott famil y were promi nent Pu ritans and earl y Quakers. 
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In Ecdia poli Omnl Sctor' vii le Colcestrie. 

Die lune scdo die Septembris 1633. 
Coram M . Theophilo Roberts, Clico Surr0

, etc. 

M' Thomas \i'larner,' Rcor. 

Rotitus Leech 
2 t Gard. 

Ricils Wright j 

Their church walles want pargettinge on the outsides towards the 
north. 

The leade of the steeple wants repayringe. 
Their bell wheels are broken and want repayringe and the second 

bell wants a rope. 
Their church wants pavinge. 
Div" of the seats in their church want bordinge in the bottomes. 
Their church wants glazinge. 
The particon betweene the church and the belfry wants repayringe. 
They want a new booke of Comon Prayer. 
They want the Bookes of Homilies and Bpp J ewells' workes and 

the Booke of Canons. 
They want a napkyn and a plate for the Coion. 
There are twoe pastes sett upp in the churchyard for dryinge of . 

yarne, w•h are forthwll• to be pulled clowne. 
Their church portch wants plancheringe (sic). 
Their chauncel wants glazinge. 

The churchwardens are admonished to doe the repacon s 
aforesdancl to p'vide the ornam'' abovesaicl wantinge and to 
remove the sd posts before Xfmas px and ad cerct in px pt. 

M' Warner hath th e same daye for the chauncell. 

In Ecdia poli See Marie Magdalene ville Colcestrie. 

2d• die Septembris Anno Dni, 1633. 
Coram M. Tbeophilo R.oberts, Clico Surr0

, etc. 

M' Gabriel Honyfold, 3 M ' Hospital. 
Thomas Hill 
Moses Groom e 

( Gard. 

Their steeple wants repayrine. 
Their church wants repayringe on the outside. 

1 Thomas Warner, see note on p . 41 supra. 

2 Robert Leech . One of this name was bailiff in 153 1 1 and the same, or another, in 1549. 

:J Gabriel Honyfold , S.T.t=>., v icar of Ardleigh, another victim of the Puritan mob in i642 1 

when he bare ly escaped with hi s life . 
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They want a great new bible of the new translacon. 
They wan t a napkyn and a plate for the Coion. 
They want the Bookes of Homilies and Booke of the Canons. 
The seats in their church want pavinge [or J bordinge in the 

bottomes. 
There is a grave in the cbauncell wbich lies uncovered. 

The churchwardens are admonished to repayre the decays 
abovesaid and to p'vide the foresd ornam" and bookes wan tinge 
before Xfmas px et ad cerd in ;px p'. 

In Ecdia poli Sci Leon'di ville Colcestr. 

Scdo die Septembris Anno Dili 1633 coram M' Tbeophilo l\.oberts. 
Clico Surr• etc. 

M' Jones Wall,' Rear. 
Benjamin us Johns 2 t 
Roti tus HoJd j Gar(t. 

The belsoller wants bordinge. 
T hey want a decent Coion table . 
They want decent Coion carpett of silke or broad cloth for the 

Coion table. 
They want a plate and a napkyn for the Coion. 
Their church wants pavinge . 
Some of the seats in th eir church wan t bordinge and repaynnge 

in the bottomes. 
There is a gate openinge into the churchyard at the west end .·w'h 

doth annoy the churchyard very much, w'h outlett or gate leadeth 
out of the yard belonginge to the house of Elizabeth \ i\food, widowe, 
in the occupacon of Thomas Backwell and George Gray . 

The churchwardens are admonished to do the re;pacons and 
:pvide the ornm" abovesd before Xfmas nex t and ad cerd in 
px pt. 

And they are admonished to present the gate abovesaid and 
the annoyance that cometh thereby, the next Co'' after Xfm as 
px, yf in the meanetyme it be not stopped and shutt up and 
soe kept. 

The said Elizabeth \i\1 ood is alsoe in ;pson admonished to 
stopp and sh utt upp the sd gate before Xfmas next. 

1 John Wall, B . D. , omitted by Newcourt , should be placed between Thos . Hawes, appointed 
by King James 1615, and W illiam j enk yn , appoin ted by Charl es I. on \1'1all 's resignat ion in 164r. 

:.: Benjamin Johns, a member of the Common Council, an assistaut of the Corporation. 
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In Ecdia poli Sci Runwaldi ville Colcestrie. 
2<l• die Septembris Anno Dili , 1633. 
Coram M ' Gabriel Honyfold, Chea Surra, etc. 

iVI' Thomas Newcomen, 1 Rear. 
Georg i us Harrison 2 I G d ar . 
J ones Furley, " ) 

Their church walles on the north s ide want repayringe. 
The east side of their steeple wants repayringe. 
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Th e seates in their cha uncell are narrowe and are to be enlarged 
and made wider. 

Their chauncell wants pavinge, glazinge and whitinge. 
They want a_ decent pulpitt cloth and a new pulpitt cushion. 
They want a decent carpett of silke or broadclth for their Coion table. 
Th ey want the Bookes of H omilies , the Booke of Canons and 

Bishopp J ewells' workes. 
Th e west window of their church wants repayringe in the bottomes. 
There are div" shoppes w'" doe annoy the church and chauncell. 
There are di v" hookes fixed to the portch of the eh urch on the 

south side w'" are forthw"' to be pulled of. 
They want a decent cover for their font. 
Their church wants glazinge. 
Their font is stopped so that the water that is put therein cannot 

passe awaye. 
vVhich the churchwarden, John F urley, is admonished to 

repayre and p'vide the ornaments before Xfmas next and to 
repaire the churche before Easter. 

In Ecctia poli de Greensted. 
Die lune viz' scdo die Septembris Anno Dil i 1633. 
Coram M·- Gabriell Honyfold, Clica Surra etc . 

M• Samuel Baldock,4 R ear. 

J ones Eayland t Gard. 
Jones Rye ) 

Their church wants tylinge and glazinge. 
The buttress on the south side of the ir church is fallen downe and 

wants repayringe. 

1 Thomas Newcomen, see note on p. 40 s11prn . 

!:! George Harrison, c lot hier, an assistant of the Corporat ion, expell ed by the Cromwellian 
party in 1648; possibly connec ted w ith Ralph Harrison, bailiff 1634 , mayor 16.p. 

3 John Furley , one of the leade rs of the Puritan party in Colchester. Mayor 1638 and 1650. 

-1 Samuel Baldock , rector of Stanway 1630, on presentation of Miles \i\l ill an, patron pro line 
vice. The date of his prese ntation to Greenstead does not appear, but he resigned in t638 . He 
held Stanway till his death in 1668. 
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They want a hood for their minister. 
Their steeple window wan ts glazinge. 
They want a plate and a napkyn for the Coion. 
They want Bishop J ewell' s work, the Booke of Homilies and the 

Book of Canons. 
They want a decent pulpitt cushion. 
Their churchyard pale wants repay ringe. 
They wan t twoe locks and keyes for t heir towne che[ st J. 
Their church wants eves bordinge or seilinge under the eves. 
Their belwheele and belstocke want repayringe. 
Th eir chauncell wants bordinge or pavinge. 
The buttress of the south side of their chauncell is fallen downe 

and wants repayringe. 
Their chauncell wants eves bo~dinge . 

The churchwardens are admonished to doe the re:pacons 
abovesaicl and :pvic\e the bookes and ornamts abovesaid before 
X fmas px and ad cerc:t in pi . 

l\II' Baldocke bath the same clay fo r the cbauncell. 

The general impression formed on perusing this list is somewhat 
depressing , but on analys is one sees that perhaps, bearing in mind 
the conditions under which it was taken, it is not altogether Lm

satisfactory ; favourable points are naturall y unnoticed. 
The sta te of th e fab rics account for at least ha lf the complaints, 

and the defects range from the untidy condition of the plastering 
and the stale of the floors in eight instances up to the more serious 
condition of the towers of H oly Trinity and St. Martin's . The 
bell s would see•n to have been in fair condition, and with Miles 
Graye's foundry in full work it is probable they were all right. 

Th e ornaments of the churches were all passed as sufficient with 
the exception, in nine cases out of thi r teen, of the plate and napkin 
necessary for the reverent celebration of the H oly Communion . 
In two cases the ' fair linen cloth ' of the rubric was wa nting; and 
St. L eonard's seems to have needed both Communion table a nd 
the 'decent carpet of silk or stuff' prescribed by th e Canons. 
St. Runwald' s seems to have been reprehensible in this respect, an d 
also in the dirty and neglected condition of its font. Bearing in 
mind the permanence and v iolence of the vestia rian controversy, it 
is interesting to note that only t wo churches, H oly Trinity and 
Mile End, needed surplices, and these were both in the hands of 
clergy whose sympathies were certainly not Puritan. In five cases 
hoods were deficient, and no mention occurs of the Geneva gown. 
All Saints is the only church where a new Book of Common Prayer 
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was necessary, but both Mile E nd and St. Mary Magdalene, again 
not l uritan par ishes, were admonished to provide each 'a great 
bible of the new translation.' That the H omi lies contain doctrines 
' necessary for these t imes' has always been asserted by Article 
xxxv., bu t nine churches appear to have got on very well withou t 
them ; and the same nu mber appear to have been indifferent to the 
Canons of 1603. B ishop Jewel' s Apology for the Church of En;;la11d, 
wh ich th e late Primate Bancroft had ordered to he placed in a ll 
ch urches, was only wan ting in fi ve cases. 

The cond ition of politico-religious opinion in Colchester at th is 
t ime can perhaps hardly be dealt with fittingly here, though it must 
have partaken in no small degree of the confusion then prevalent. 
If the plots of the J esuit mission, so far as we know, failed to secure 
partizans in North E ssex, yet undoubtedly the adhesion of the 
Darcys at St. Osyth , the A udleys a t Berechurch, the Mannocks at 
Great Bromley, and many another E ssex fami ly of mark , to th e 
old relig ion, points to the hold it must still have bad on those to 
whom tradition and heredity appealed. That a strong Ang lican 
party, including the families of Lucas and Shaw, and the loyalist 
mayor, Buxton, were inclined to the position of Archbishop Harsnett, 
who, two years before, wrote : " I die in the ancient faith of the true 
Cathcli ck and Apostolick church, called th e P rimitive Church . .. 
renouncing from my heart a ll modern P opish superst itions and all 
novelties of Geneva, not accordant with th e maxims of the 
Primitive renowned Church,"-is also probable ; while the dying 
ejacu la tions of Sir Charles L ucas attest their personal piety. 

There can, however, be lit tle doubt that the rniddle class were 
tending slowly towards the Puritan position, thoug h, between the 
more tolerant of the latter, influenced by men of the high culture 
and practi cal common sense of Sir Harbottle Grimston and th e 
men of th e school of Andrewes, there need have been little 
di ssension. 

In Strena Clwistiana, cap. v ., published in 1644, Sir H arbottle 
advises· his son and heir " to show submission and reverence in 
divine worship, to see that divine serv ice is conducted with order, to 
at tend to the performance of sacred rites, and cherish the comeliness 
of the House of God." He ex horts him "to ornament churches, 
procure books, chalices, vestments and other ornaments , more 
especially in poor parishes, and to pri ze highly pious rites and 
established ceremonies." 

On the other side of the shield we have the ej ection of a ll the 
clergy of the town, the rabbling of those specia ll y noted for R oyalist 
sympathies ; the riotous assemblies of the Colchester mob, led by 
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prominent townsmen, a t S t. Osy th and L ong Melford ; and the 
rifling of the Lucas mansion a t St. John' s. 

About this date S teven Crisp, th e famo us Quaker apostle, born 
here in 1628, ' lent hi s ears to the discourses and disputa tions of the 
times, which were very many, and one while let in one thing and 
one while another,' so tha t he grew 'a very persevering hearer and 
regarder of the best ministers, as th ey were reputed.' 

On the whole the times were hardly favo urable to much a ttention 
to external s. Families, which a century earlier would have built 
or endowed chantri es, now fo unded lectu res, or put up ornate 
memorial s to their own honour and glory ; while the uncertainty as 
to which way the current of the religious life of the nation wo uld 
ultimately run, showed its evidence in t he neglected fabrics and the 
malodourous encroachments of careless neighbours on the half 
secularized graveyards. 

It is useless to speculate on what evolution would have come had 
peace not been broken. The deluge came which swept away both 
throne and altar, and with the Restoration the problem was as 
different as was probably the condition of the buildings here under 
consideration. 

The obscurity of church life in Colchester a t thi s period is very 
great. Almost a ll the registers are complete blanks from 1642 to 
long after the R estoration- in most cases ti ll the passing of the Act 
for Burials in \ i\T oollen in 1678. This fact throws great obstacles 
in the way of tracing descent from burgesses of the early part of th e 
seventeenth cen tury, so perhaps the accompanying notes on the 
various churchwardens may not be deemed too tri vial to place 
on record. 
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Heads of Essex Religiou s H ouses.-The lists of these 
in the second volume of the Victoria Histo1y, though considerably in 
advance of earlier ones, are st ill nearl y a ll incomplete. Some 
additions have already been noted in the Ti'rinsactions, and more will 
doubtless be discovered from time to time. Those givea below 
have been collected from various sources; in some cases the whole 
na me is new, in others only the surname or elate. U nless the 
cont rary is stated, the elate is merely that of occurrence. 

PRIORS OF BLACKMORE. 

James, 1360 [Close, 34 Edw. III. 28d.J 
William, I421 [De Banco , :lfich. 9 Hen. V . l86d.J 
W illiam Manypeny, 1451 [Ibid , I-I ii. 29 Hen . VI. 39tl.] 
T homas ·wold, 1452 [Ibid , Hit. 30 Hen. VI. 254.J 
Thomas Basset, 1480 [Ibid. Eas. 20 Edw. IV. 312.J 

PRIORS OF CHELMSFORD. 

Adam de Malmesbiry, 1282 [Feet of Fines]. 
Robert, ci-rca. 1510 r Ea1'iy Ghane. Proc. 343(23).] 

ABBOT S OF COGGESHALL. 

W illia m, 1348 [Exch. Acc. 79(21). ] 
R oger, 1349 [Coram Rege, Mich 25 Edw. III. 32], 1354 [Close, 28 Edw. III. l8d.] 
J ohn, 1390 [Exch . Acc. 80(26) .] 
J ohn Taseler, 1437 [De Banco, Tri11, 15 He11. VI. l28d.J 
John, 1446 [De Banco, Eas. 24 H eu. VI. 27.J 
Thomas Neylond , 1446 [Pardon. Roll, 24-5 Heu. VI. 14.J 
W illiam, 1455 [Ibid, 33-4 H e11 . VI. 13.J 

PRJORS OF ST. BOTOLPH'S, COLCHESTER. 

Thomas Colman, 1440 [De Banco, Eas. 18 Heu . VI. 325], 1454 [Pat. 33 Hen. 
VI . p. 2 m. 5.J 

J ohn Wardous, 1455 [Ibid], 1462 [De Ba11co, Tri11. 2 Edw. IV. 279d.] 
J ohn F lyngaunt , 1472 [Pa1,do11 Roll , II Edw. l V. 22 .J 

\ VAR DEN OF ST. CROSS, COLCHES T ER. 

Robert Ayston, appointed 1485 [Pat . r. H eu. VII.p . 2.111. 9 (17) .] 

M 1\STER OF ST . MARY MAGDALEN, COLCHESTER. 

J ohn Kynge, 1583 [Exch . of Plea.s, Pica Roll, Ea.s. 25 Eliz . 30.] 

PRIORS OF COLNE. 

J oh n Oklee, 1415 [Pardun Roll, 2-5 Hen. V. 39.] 
W illiam Thaxstede, 1449 [De Banco, Ea s. 27 Heu. VI . 187.J 

D 
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l RIORs OF DuN~row . 

John, 1416 [De Ba11co, Mich. 4 H eu. V. 9d.] 
Robert, 1421 [I bid, E as. 9 H eu. V. 3rr.] 
John Canon, 1452 [Ibid, Eas. 30 Hm . VI. 29 r. J 
J ohn Orwell, 1453 [Ibid, Mich. 32 Hm . VI. 486d.J 
Roger B ulcotes, q76 [Clerical Subs. 43 (243). ] 

MASTE R OF HALSTEAD. 

John Spi lman, 1490 [De Ba.uco, Mich. 6 H c11. VII. 162.J 

PR!ORS OF HATFIELD PEVEREL. 

John , 1370 [Comm Rege, Eas. 44 E dw. IlI. 7d.] 
J ohn Bepsete, 1413 [Exch. Acc. 214(5).] 
J ohn Turk, 1432 [De Banco , Hit . IQ H eu. VI. 315] 
·william 1¥estgate, 1437 [Pardon R oll, 15 Heu. VI. 24.J 
Gregory, 1441, 1457 [De Banco , Eas. rg Hen.VI. r5rd; Mich. 36 Hen. V I . 74d.] 
John, 1460 [Ibid . Mich. 39 H eu. Vl. 67d. ] 
John , rso7 [Ibid. Trin. 22 H en . VII. 374.J 

PR!ORS OF HATFIELD REGIS. 

Roger de Cristeshale, 1288, 1292 [B.M. Add. Ch. 28534, 28530.J 
Andrew May, 1460 [De Banco, Eas. 38 Heu . V £. 24r.J 

PR IORESSES OF HEDINGHA~I. 

Agnes, 1340 [Harl. Ch. 5r. D. 6.J 
Agnes, 1406 [De Ba.nco, Mich. 8 H en. I V. 9d.] 
Margaret, 1420 [Ibid, Ea s. 8 Hen. V. 345.J 
Cecily, 1452 [Ibid , Hi/. 30 H en . VJ. 84.) 

PRIORS OF HoRKESLEY. 

Roger , 1235 [Anc. D eed A. 14039.] 
J ohn H orkeslegh, 1408 [De Banco, Jlllich. IQ Hen. IV. l6rd], 1416 [Ptirdon 

R oll, 2-5 Hm . V. r8.J 

MASTERS OF !L FOR D. 

Stephen Chaumber, 1452 [De Banco , Eas. 30 H eu. VJ. 445.J 
H. ichard Edon, appointed 1513, occurs 1538 [A ug. Off. Misc. B ook 96 f. IQ3d.] 
Sir Arthur Harris, 1625 [Exch. D epos. 5 Chas. I. E as. rr, Jlllich. 28.J 

PR!ORS OF LATTON. 

J ohn, 1357 [Close, 31 Edw. Ill. 8d .] 
Wi lliam de Tylebu ry, 1417 [Prwdon R oll , 2-5 H en. V. 2.J 
Thomas , 1453 [De Banco, Mich. 31 Hm. VI. 29d.J 

PR IORS OF LEJGHS . 

Hugh, 1351 [Cora.m R ege, Jlllich. 25 Edw. Ill. 831l, 99d. ] 
Richard, 1402 , 1409 [De Banco, Mich. 4 Hen. I V. 325; Mich . rr Hm. I V . 65.] 
John Grene, 1439 [A11g. Off. Ca.rte Nlisc . 3(191).] 
John, 1451 [De Banco, Mic/1. 30 H eu. V I . 464.] 
R ichard, 1455 [Ibid, Mich. 34 Hen. VI. 221d.J 
John Webbe, 1488 [Ibid , l\iflch. 4 Hen. VII. 79.J 

PRIOR OF ST. G TL ES, iVIALDON. 

Seman , 1262 (Essex Fines.] 
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PR IOR OF iVlALDON CARMEL!TES. 

Richard Long. l43I [De Bauco, Hil . 9 Hen . VI. I55·] 

J:'R IOR OF MERSEA. 

Stephen Foukes, 1377 [01,ig111alia. R oll, 5I Edw. III. m. 4.] 

M ASTE RS OF NEWPORT . 

John Spencer, parson of Widdington, I446 [Piwdo11 R oll , 24-5 I-Im. V J. 4 r.J 
J ohn Manyngham, 1485 [D e Banco, Mich . I H eu. V II. 98) , 1491 [Panlo11 R oll , 

l-20 I-Jen. l"Jf. 34.) 

MA STERS OF PLESHE\'. 

Paul Kyrton, 14I3 [Close, I H en . V. 37.J 
Nicholas Mylys, 1420 [Exch. K. R . M e111. Roll. 7 Hen. V . r. J 
John Burton , I433 [De Banco, T i'in . II Heu . VI. 393d.J 
John Scotte, died I524 [L. a11d P. J-Ie11. VIll. l V. 297(I3).] 
William Strachey, elected I524 [Ibid .] 
Christopher J ohnson, elected I526 [Ibid. r945(30).] 

PRIORS O F PRITTLEWELL . 

Laurence Bristowe, 1460 [De Banco, Hi/. 38 H en. V I. 298.J 
John Pritwell, 1492 , I497 [Ibid. Mich. 8 I-fen . VII. 61d.; J\lhch. I3 I-fen.VII. 88d.J 

ABBOTS OF ST . 0SYTH 'S. 

Thomas Byo t, 1468 [Pardon Roll, 8-9 Edw. IV. 22.J 
J ohn Vyntoner, I308 [De Bauco , Hil . 23 Hen. VIf. 255. ] 

ABBOT S OF STRATFORD. 

William Berkyng, I432 [De Banco , I-I ii. ro I-Jen. V I. 65d. ] 
Hugh Watford , 1487 [L. T . R. Jlllem. R oil, 24 H eu. V III. Jlllich. 30.] 
Willia m Etherway, d ied 31 August, I523 [Ibid. 28. J 
William Huddlestone, elected 21 September, 1523 [Ibid. ] 

PR IOR OF TH OBY . 

J ohn Poncle, 1408 [De Ba.11co , Jl!Iich. ro H eu. I V . Attorneys.] 

PRIOR OF THREMHALL . 

John Rokeby, 1416 [Pa.rdo11 R oll, 2-5 Hen . V. 19.J 

vVARDEN S OF TILBURY. 

William de Stowe, resigned 1324 [Pa t . I8 Edw. II. pt. l 111 . 36.] 
Robert de Wygorn ia, appointed I324 [Ibid .] 

ABBOT S OF T!LTE Y. 

John, I4I5 [De Ba.i1co, JllI1 ch . 3 I-fen. V. 418.J 
J ohn Thaxted, 1485 [Ibid. Mich. I H en. V II. 9.] 
Thomas, I495 [Ibid . Jlllich. II H en . VII. 16411.J 
Richard, 1497 [Ibid . Jlllich 13 H en. V Il. 89.] 
J ohn Rigby alia.s Roys a./ias Dagnall alias Oxenforcl , 1509 [Pardon R oll, r Hen . 

V III. p. 2. 111. 23.J 
John Oxford, 1514 [Ibid. 6-7 H en . V JIJ. 8.] 

ABBOTS OF WALDEN. 

John de H a tfelcl , I415 [Pa rdon Roll, 2-5 H eu. V. 34.J 
John Halstede, 1468 [Ibid. 8-9 Etlw. I V. I 3.] 
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ABBOT OF Iii/ALTHA~!. 

John , 1452 [Pardou Roll, 30-31 Hen. VJ. 26.J 

RECTOR OF BROOK STREET, Soun1 \ "v'EALD. 

J ohn Yonge, 1507 [Harl. Ch. 43. A. 50.J 

PRIORESSES OF l il/ 1x. 

I doni a de R uly [A11c . Deed A. 13673.) 
Petroni lla [Ibid . 13892.J 
Constance de Braham [Ibid. 13863.) 
Basili a de Welferaham [Ibid. 13692 .J 
I sabel de B raham, 1291 [Ibid 13952.J 
Sarah, 1338 [Ibid . 13734.) 
Maud , 1416 [De fJa11co , Eas. 4 H en. V. 87d.] 
I<atherine Pepyr, 1453 [Ibid . H1l. 31 Hen. VI. 94d.] 

R . C. F . 

A Colchester Indulgence.-Volume 50 of the S ussex 
A nlueological Collectio11s contain s a description and photograph of an 
indulgence printed by Richard Pynson in 1523 for sale by J ohn 
Dryver, prior of the Crossed Friars of Colchester, and now in the 
possession of the clean and chapter of Chichester. Th is particular 
copy appears never to have been issued, the na me of the purchaser 
and the clay and month not being :filled in; but we know that the 
friars did a good trade in these indulgences, making above 4l . 
yearly in the diocese of Norwich alone. The name of this prior is 
given without date by Moran t and the Victoria H istory. A copy of 
the photograph has recently been presented to the Society by the 
dean and chapter. 

R. C. F . 

The Maison Dieu at Bocking.-This foundat ion deed 
[B .Nl . Add. Ch. 13551] of this house, dated l September, 1455, has 
been overlooked in the account in the Victoria H istory. In it John 
Doreward recites th at be has built the Maison Dieu on two acres of 
his land for seven poor men and appointed one of them as provost 
and granted to them th e manor of T enclring and rol . yearly rent 
from the manor of Hawkwell, lands called Harryes and Bradforcles 
in Bocking, the manor called Coggeshall H all and th e manor called 
Olyveres in Stanway. But they are to repay th e rent if it be proved 
by oath of the chaplains of the chantries of St. Mary an d St . 
I icholas and St. Katharine in Bocking and two other good men 
that they have been disobedien t to hi s ordinances. 

John Vlayprowe, provost of the house or mansion called le 
Measondieu of Bocking, occurs on 3 January, 1456 [Pnrdon Roll, 
33-4 Hen. VI. m. 6]. 

R. C. P . 
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All Saints' and St. Peter's, Maldon.- Newcourt quotes 
the deed of union of these two churches and ordination of the 
vicarage from the register of Ralph Baldock, bishop of London, 
and gives the date (the first year of the bishop) as r306 . I find, 
however, in the register that the deed is really of F., bishop of 
L ondon, Baldock apparently having merely transcribed it. 

The bishop can only be FulkBasset, and the date r::::44. 
R. C. F . 

Wooden Effigies in Little Baddow Church.-The dress 
of these two figures date from the time of Edward II. , viz., th e first 
quarter of the fourteenth century, probably about r320. The tra
dition is that they represent two ladies, the founders of the church, 
but on careful examination it will be seen that one is much more 
likely to be that of a man , for though both effigies are a bout the 
same heig ht, the proportions of one, which is certainly that of a woman, 

. are much smaller than those of the other, the hands, for instance, 
differ ing by three quc,rters of an inch . \ i\Then the fig ures a re placed 
side by side, as in the accompanying illustration, which is drawn to 
sca le, th ese differences in proportion will easily be seen . The dress , 
too, is that of a man and woman of the above period and elate. The 
male fig ure is habited in a long gown, unconfined by a g irdle, 
hanging in simple folds from the breast to the feet, it is slit in the 
centre to the knee, the sleeves terminate at the elbow and hang 
loosely, showing the tight-fitting sleeve of the tunic wi th its rows of 
buttons, the hood is thrown back, and th e ha ir is cu t across th e 
forehead and hangs in waving ringlets to the shoulders . In Fairliolt's 
Costume are several male figures illustrating this period, taken from 
an MS. in the British Museum ("St. Graal " ) in fi.gs. 79 a nd 85 the 
dress is almost an exact copy of that worn by one of the Baddow 
effigies. The female fi gure wears a wimple, covering the neck, and 
a kerchief, fallin g in graceful folds, to the shoulders. Th e long 
gown, with loose sleeves , beneath which appears that of the tig ht
fitt ing under garment with its rows of buttons like that of the male, 
hangs in fo lds down to, and enveloping, the feet . 

A B . B . 

Plesynghow (Transactions x ., N.s ., 266) .-To other mentions of 
this place- name may be added that in the Essex F ine (D.C . 473) 
of 54 Hen. III. , where 3 8~- ac. ' in the vill of P lesynghow' pass, 
with the manor of \ iVylynghale, from Richard de la Rokele to John 
de Arderne. 

w. c . w . 
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The Wenlocks and the Umfrevilles of Langham.
The interesting papers of Mr. Sier on these two families form an 
addition to our knowledge. \ Venlock, the Lang ham cavalier , in 
the midst of an anti-Royalist district, has a lways been an interesting 
fi gure, but his pathetic tale of the sufferings and the sacrifices be 
bad endured in the king's cause contrasts quaintly with his piteous 
plea to the Parliamentary authorities ten years before. 

In 1652 he fo und his name included, with that of seven other 
Essex men, in an Act of Parliament, ordaining the confiscation 
and sale of their estates. L awyer that he was he promptly seized 
on a proviso in this Act that its provisions should only extend to 
those who were not " under actual sequestra tion for bearing of arJ/ls 
against the ParliaJJlent, or for assist·iug or adherin{( to the enemies thereof 
in the late wars." Among the Royalist Composition Papers there 
are preserved several petitions of hi s claiming the benefit of this 
proviso, on the ground that he bad only been sequestrated for 
absen ting himself from L angham (to avoid paying taxes) and not 
for the offences italicised above. He assured the a uthorities "that 
he never aided the enemies of Parliament by bearing armes with 
them or contribut ing any manner of supplys to them, but bath 
lived peacably in his fri ends' houses or his own ever since the 
troubles of this realm. " 

The register of admissions of Lincolns Inn supplies a little 
addition and correction to Mr. S ier's pedigree. In the first place 
it gives Joh n \ i\Tenlock, a son and heir, who is wholly omitted from 
the pedigree, namely" John \tVenlock son and heir of John \tVen lock, 
of L angham, Essex, a·rmiger," who was admitted 16 May, 1655 . 
It was clearly this John who was present at the siege of Colchester 
(as described by bis father), and not his younger broth er, Dalton, 
(as Mr. Sier states), who cannot, as dates sbew, have been "about 
18 years of age" in 1648. John was doubtless omitted as having 
died before his father entered the pedigree at the Visitation under 
Charles II. His younger brother, Dalton, was admitted to 
Lincoln's Inn 20 April , 1657 . Their father, J ohn , had been 
admitted 2 ov. 1616, as" son and heir of Richard \tVenlock of 
Langham, Essex, gent. deceased," a n entry of cons iderable 
importance, because, in the Essex Visitation of 1664-8 he himself 
described his father as " Richard \ i\f enlock of Vil enlock in com. 
Salop. gent.," and further described himself as" of Wenlock and of 
Langham." I fear that thi s somewhat vain-glorious man was here 
indulg ing in "gas" and that neither he nor bis father was ever "of 
\ i\/en lock." For Mr. Sier bas sbewn that the fami ly was at 
Langham at least as early as 1408. He accepts, it is true, Morant's 
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s tatement that these W enlocks sprang "from a younger branch of 
the noble family of \ i\Ten lock m Shropshire, " but I know of no 
authority for this statemen t or for that (also Morant's), that they 
are fo und at L angham as early as the days of Henry III. 

As for the Umfrevill es, one must point out, I fear, that the 
charter of the Conqueror accepted and prin ted (in English) by Mr. 
Sier on p. 329 is an obvious fo rgery. \ i\f illiam Umfreville, of Stoke
by-Nayland, who purchased Valley House' (as Mr. Sier has shown ) 
in 1653, had two younger brothers, Thomas and Joh n (of whom 
John had been born at Stoke), who were admitted to Colchester 
Grammar School, 19 Oct., 1640, as shown in my 'Register of 
Admiss ion.' The Royalist Composition Papers contain a petition 
of 22 D ec., 1653, from a John Umfreville, of Stoke, and Magdalene, 
his wife, daughter and co-heir of J ohn Carey, concerning a tenement 
in Melford of which two-thirds bad been sequestra ted on her 
fatbers' s death for her mother 's recusancy. 

J. H. R. 

The Goldhanger Stone: what is it ? -For many years 
past, I have been familiar (as, no doubt, have many other members 
of the Society) with a very curious stone, lying beside the road, on 
the village green, just in front of the Chequers Inn and the ch urch, 
at Goldhanger, near Maldon . 

The stone in question is a large thick semi-circular slab of 
excessively- hard black and white granite, 6 feet long, 3 fee t vvide at 
its widest part, and 17 inches thick. On what is now its lower, but 
evidently was originally its upper, face is a wide deep semi-circular 
trough or channel, about 12 inches deep, 18 inches wide at its top, 
and about 12 inches at its bottom. This narrowing of the tro ug h 
at its bottom is clue to the sloping inwards of its outer (but not its 
inner) side. 

The only Essex wr iter who notices the stone, so far as I know, is 
Mr. E . A. Fitch, who de cribes it as "a curious old stone, . ... 
lying inverted in the roadway-a [semi-] circular piece of granite 
about 6 feet in dia meter, with a large central boss surro unded by a 
deep channel, reminding one of a primceval pug-mill. " 

l Roben Vigerous who had owned it (see ri. Ir. Sier's paper) from 1575 to 1629 seems to bave 
been the Robert • Vigeruse ' of the Middle Temple, gent., who purchased Bourds in Hatfi eld 
Peverel. 1 Ocr. , 159i. Robert' Vigeris ' of Langham , esquire, appears in the Essex Visitation of 
1612 as the husband of Ma ry, dau. of Cle ment Roben s of Littl E- Braxted, gent. But this marri age 
is not mentioned by i\Jr. Sier (p. 328). It is confirmed, however, by the rnarriage license, issued 
19 Au g., 1585, for Robert ' Vigers,' gent. of the Middle Temple l O marry Mary , dau. of Cle ment 
Roberts, gent. o f Li lll e Braxterl at Little Braxted. 
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The accompanying photograph shows the stone as it is to-day. 
The more diminutive of the village boys are accustomed to amuse 
themselves by crawling through the curved tunnel which the 
inverted stone now forms, as shown. 

There can be no doubt that this stone is only one of two similar 
ones. It will be seen that, if the stone figured was turned righ t
way-up and another similar stone was placed along-side it , the two 
together would form a large circular slab, 6 feet in diameter, with a 
broad deep circular trough on its upper side. VVhat is, beyond 
question, the fellow stone, completing the circle, lies about 50 yards 
distant, where it forms the doorstep of a cottage, at present occupied 
by the R ev. B. H . D. Field, curate of the parish . This other stone 
is broken. How much of it remains cannot be stated, as most of it 
is buried, but apparently a large portion of it remains. 

The questions naturally arise: \ iVhat is the age of this remarkable 
stone (viewing the two as one) and for what purpose was it made, 
brought to Goldhanger, and there used? 

The inhabitants of Goldhanger have themselves no clear ideas on 
these points, though they often discuss them. One suggests that it 
formed a circular drinking-trough ; and it ·could certainly have been 
used very well as such ; but it is impossible to suppose that so 
large and costly a stone can ever have been made and brought to 
Goldhanger for that purpose. Another suggests that it once formed 
part of a cider-press, apples being placed in the trough and there 
crushed by the broad face of a wheel which was kept running round 
the circular trough, as in a modern chocolate-mill or mortar-mixing 
machine . This suggestion is more plausible than the fo regoing; 
for cider certainly was made in Essex, to some extent, in former 
days. At the same time, the suggestion mus t be rejected; for a 
much less costly mechanism could have been devised for crushing 
apples . 

Still, it seems not improbable that the stone did form part of a 
mill or press, intended fo r crushing something in the way suggested . 
Can it have been used for crush ing linseed, to extract the oi l ? 
Perhaps some member can explain its real use ? 

M. C. 
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QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 

THURSDAY, 4th JUNE, 1908. 

B E LCHAMP vVALTER, BELCHAMP OTTEN, BELCHAMP S T. PAuL, 

AND PENTLOW. 

The party assembled at S udbury and drove thence to Ballingdon, 
where the following account of the fine half-t imbered Hall was read 
by the President :-

BALLINGDON HALL. 

The histories of Essex contain but li ttl e information about this 
old mansion, although, from its original size and importance from 
an architectural point of view, it must have formerly been an 
imposing edifice. 

\ Ve learn from Morant that, in 1377, R ichard I I. gave license to 
S imon of S ud bury, Archbishop of Canterbury, to give the manors 
of Ballingdon, and Middleton, three messuages, 623 acres of arable, 
27,}- acres of meadow, 64 acres of pasture, 46 acres of wood, and 
roos . rent in Ballingclon, Middleton, Bulmer, Great and L ittl e 
Henny, to the warden and chaplains of St. Gregory's Coll ege in 
S udbury, t he manor of Ballingdon, being holden of Sir J olm 
Cavendish by knight's service. 

Accordingly the arch bishop and John Cbarteseye set tled most of 
their lands upon that college. They continued possessed of them till 
their dissolution by H enry VIII. when they came to the Crown . 

In 1544 H enry VIII. granted the revenues of the college to S ir 
Thomas P as ton, and be, by li cence dated i4 March, the same year, 
conveyed th e sites of the manor and capital farm of Ballingdon, 
with several parcels of land, to Thomas Eden, clerk of the Star 
Chamber, in whose posterity it contin ued for several generations. 
H e married Grnfild, eldest daughter of E dward \IValdegrave, of 
Sudbury, and was succeeded by his son, Si r Thomas Eden ; be 
again by his son, St. Clere E den, and he again by his brother John, 
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who married 2 Sept. 1629, Anne, daughter of Richard Harlakenden 
of Earls Colne. 

Between 1653 and 1660 the old form of marriage was superseded 
by a ci vii marriage before a Justice of the I eace; acco rding! y in a 
lis t of justices who performed the ceremony at Halstead, we find 
J ohn E den-, J.P ., of Ballingdon, na med from 1653 to 1657. 

I li ave an old print, undated, of the mansion pretty much as 
it now ex ists. It is etched by \V. Bromley from a drawing by A . 
H . Burkitt. It is described as follows: "Front of the house at 
Ballingdon, Essex, in which the Earl of Essex resided during his 
banishment from E lizabeth 's court." It is s lated that the present 
house is on ly a portion of the original build ing, th is fo rming the 
centre block between two wings . If this be so, the plan of the 
building wo uld be in the form of the letter H , and this wo uld seem 
to suggest that Thomas E den commenced building his mansion 
immediately after he acceded to the property in r 544 because 
H enry VIII. died in January, 1547· Certainly th e architecture of 
the building and what is left of some of the carving, suggests that 
it was built between the later years of Henry VIII. and the early 
years of the reign of E lizabeth. 

The present edifice is a timber building, now plastered over ; 
it has four fine bay windows with gables above, but they have 
been much mutilated, whilst the inter ior has been so subdivided 
by partitions that it is difficult to suggest the l.Joundaries of the 
original apartments without a much more minute survey than I 
have been able to give it , But sufficient is left to show th at in its 
pristine glory it must have been a very important and handsome 
mansion. There is still left in one of the rooms the original 
chimney-piece, and there is also a portion of the original s taircase 
with its massive ballusters . Another of the rooms retains its 
original panelling, but with these exceptions all lhe old fittings and 
details have been removed. 

From Ballingdon the company proceeded to Belchamp \ Valter, 
where the churcb was described by tne President in the following 
paper:-

BELCHAMP W ALTER C HURC H. 

From a careful examination I believe that, originally, this was a 
church consisting of a very broad Norman nave a nd a Norman 
chancel, but , beyond the construction of th e pebble work and the 
absence of plinths, there is onl y one feature of Norman character 
left, and that is in the chancel, about which more presently. 
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In the early Decorated period considerable alterations appear to 
have been made, poss ibly by th e family of Fitz Otto, who seem to 
have held it about this time under the D e Veres. The Norman 
windows of the nave were superseded by t\vo three-light windows 
in the south, and one three-lig ht window in the north side. The 
south doorway is also of th e same period, and the original oak door 
still hangs there, but it bas been altered by a framing being fixed 
a ll round the ou ter edge. The north doorway is blocked up. 

The chancel is lighted by an eastern three-light Decorated 
window ; on the north by a s ingle-light lancet window, the side 
splays being continued clown to th e floor. The1e is a lso a two-light 
Decorated window, but the stonework is a ll modern and, therefore, 
there is nothing to indicate whether it is an accurate restoration of 
the original. Indeed th ere is some doubt whether it was not the 
site of the south door of the chancel. 

On the north side is another lancet window corresponding with 
that on the south side, but the lower half of this window is now 
converted into a doorway, and also the round-headed window before 
a lluded to. The position of this window is strong evidence of its 
Norman origin, but the early Norman windows were not only high 
up, but were also very narrow, frequently only about 6 inches wide, 
with a very wide splay, extending from the glass to the inner face 
of the wall. Of course the light from these windows was very 
indifferen t. Sometimes these win~ows were widened and the splay 
was naturally made fl atte r, but in this case the difficulty was go t 
over by a portion of th e splay being cut away and the reveal thus 
formed was con tinued at rig ht angles to the g lass until it met the 
line of the splay. 

Th e roof the nave has evidently been partially reconstructed, as 
I cannot think tha t the present arrangemen t of the principals with 
queen trusses is a ncient, a lthough the form of the ceiling, wh ich 
is plastered, seems to indicate tha t th e old an d familiar construction 
of rafters, puncheons, collars and braces, is still concealed but the 
lines of the construction can be seen by the con tour of the plastering . 
The roof of the chancel is plastered throughout so that the old oak 
t imbers are en tirely hidden . 

At a later period , probably about th e end of the fourt eenth or the 
beginning of the fifteenth century, the noble tower was constructed. 
It is connected with the nave by a lofty archway of that period, 
which forms a fitting frame to the very fine three-lig ht Perpendicular 
window with transom, and tracery in the head. On the face of the 
tower, nex t the nave, are two embattled panels containing shields, 
one on each side of the archway. 
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Of the furniture of the church the most remarkable feature is the 
font. The bowl is eviden tly of the Norman period, but the base 
upon which it stands is quite modern. A close inspection of the 
bowl seems to suggest that the upper part has been cut off, for the 
ornamental car ving is not fully deve loped, and I suggest that there 
has been as much carving cut off as still remains, and probably a 
portion of the lower part of the bowl; if this be so, the original 
form of the font would be a circular one of pyramidal form, withoet 
any base at all, much less of such a base as it now stands on . 
This font, no doubt, is the origina l one, co-eval with the old 
Norman '..Valls. 

I would also direct your attention to the very fine monument in 
the north wall of the nave. It is a very beautiful specimen of the 
Decorated period, and from the a rmorials and the architecture it 
may be assumed that thi s is the remains of a monument to Sir John 
Boutetort . H e married, in 1302, Maud, the daughter of R obert 
F itz Otho by Beatrice, his wife, daughter and co-heiress to \ i\i illiam 
de Beauchamp, baron of Bedford. Her two sisters dying unmarried, 
she became possessed of the who le of her father's property in 
Belchamp \ i\ialter, Belchamp Otho, Gestingthorpe, Gosfielcl , and 
elsewhere, in this coun ty . Sir John died about l 324. The carved 
foliage with which this monument is aJornecl 1s in part naturalesque, 
in pa rt con ventional, deeply cut, beautifully designed, and well 
executed. It resembles, in many respects, the fine canopy tomb 
in Great L eighs church, but, as this has no armorials, it is 
difficult to say to whose memory it was erected. There is also a 
somewhat similar canopied monument in Littl e L eighs church over 
the effigy of a priest. Originally th is monument probably formed 
the canopy over an altar tomb. The tomb, if any existed, is gone, 
and the groining over has also been clernolishecl. The four-light 
window a t the back is of much later elate. 

On the floor of the nave are the matrices of two very fine 
brasses, but the brasses are quite gone. The purbeck slab of 
one measures 7 fee t by 3 fee t 6 inches, and the brass was the 
portrait ure of a knight and his lady with a canopy over, possibly 
that of Sir J ohn Boutetort and his wife, and may have been on 
the altar tomb before suggested . The other measures 8 feet by 
4 feet, but is so much worn that it is diffic ult to trace out the 
original design . 

In the chancel is a la rge marble monument commemorative of 
the Raymoncls from 1635 to 1720, and another to members of the 
same fam ily from 1720 to 1895. They were owners of this property 
during those years. 
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Th ere is a piscina in the south wall of the chancel ; it is a ll ne"l.v , 
but- may possibly be a reconstruction of th e original. 

I think I have drawn attention to the principal objects of interest 
in the interior, but going round the church outside, I must draw 
attention to what was once a very fine timber porch over the south 
entrance. A good deal of the old framing, and many of the timbers 
of the roof are sti ll left. There is a very fine verge board, but ivy 
has been allowed to grow rampant, not only over th e porch, but 
over other parts of the church, so that I am afraid many points of 
interest are hidden. 

The massive buttress near by was probably added when the 
tower was built. The two square buttre:;ses at the south-east and 
north-east corners of the chancel are, of coursp,, of much later ciate 
than the walls. Looking carefully at the east wall of the chancel, 
it does not correspond with the south wall, wh ich has the peculiarity 
so frequen tly found in Norman walls of coursed pebble work, and, 
therefore, I think it probable that th is wall has been practically 
rebuilt. 

The north walls of the chancel and nave are nearly covered with 
ivy and plastering so that if there are any particular features worthy 
of description we are debarred from giving it, and I must not 
speculate. 

In dealing with the north doorway of the nave, I pointed out that 
it was blocked up in the interior, but now we can see it from the 
exterior. VVe find that one of the buttresses of th e tower has been 
built across half of it, leav ing, however, the eastern jamb visible. 
From this we find it is of the same el ate as the south door, the 
mouldings being the same. 

The tower at the west encl is the last item to note, but it is by no 
means th e least. It is a noble and massive fabric of very consider
able height, and with its huge angle buttresses, at the west front, 
and staircase turret, forms an imposing structure. The fine west 
window we have already noticed. The whole pile is of the P erpen
dicular period. It has a very bold plinth with chequered work at 
the base. There are no other windows of any importance until we 
come to the belfry, which is lighted by a two-lig ht Perpendicular 
window on each front. The whole edifice is crowned by an em
battled parapet. 

In conclusion, it would seem that, after the original church was 
erected in the Norman period, many alterations were made in the 
eariy part of the fourteenth century, and still greater a lterat ions, 
including the erection of the tower and south porch, in the early 
part of the fifteenth century. 
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The party then drove to Belchamp Otten church, and the 
President read the following account: -

BELCl-! AM I' OTTEN CHU RC H. 

This church consists of a nave, with turret at the west end, a . 
chancel, a vestry and south porch. 

This church , again , is of Norman origin. The nave walls are 
certainly of that period, and the south door indicates the date to be 
about the early or middle of the twelfth cen tury. This doorway, 
fo r so small a church, is a very good example of the period. It 
consists of two orders of column s, which are ornamented with the 
spiral device, common to the period whilst the arches springing 
from them have the ordinary zigzag cut upon them. All the 
original Norman windows have disappeared or, rather, have been 
removed to make way fo r the two two-light Decorated windows on 
the south side and the three-lig ht Decorated window on the north 
side in two of which th ere are still fragments of the original painted 
glass. In these Decorated windows I think we see the hand of one 
of the Fitz Otbos or of Sir John de Boutetor t. There is a modern 
two-light window at the west end. 

At the west end of the nave are four massive oak posts which 
form part of the orig inal construction of the bell turret , t wo of these 
posts are decorated with a flowing pattern similar to the Roman 

,g uilloche carved on the faces ; the rema inder of the construction of 
this bell turret is so plastered up inside and outside and encumbered 
with partitions and ce ilings that none of the old carpentry i v isible. 
In many of our old churches, where the original turret remains, we 
have left Lo us some mos t interes ting specimens of E ngli sh carpentry 
and, probably, if this turret were stripped of intern al plastering and 
other modern additions we should find a picturesque piece of work 
unless, indeed, the old work bas been annihilated altogether. All that 
is now visible of the roof of tbe nave are the moulded wall plates and 
tye beam, all the other Limbers being concealed by plastering . 

As to th e chancel walls it is rather diffi cult to say whether they 
are of the Norman period or whether they have been in part or in 
whole rebuilt, their thi ckness would denote the Norman origin, 
The chancel is lighted on the south side by two two-light rather 
lat-e Decorated windows wi th fragments of old glass still left; on 
the north side al so by two t wo-light Decorated windows similar in 
character to those on the south side and by a rather poor three
light late Decqrated east window. 

Only the moulded wall pla tes of the roof are now visibl e, all the 
other timbers being plastered over. 
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There is a ve ry interes ting oc tagonal font of th e Decorated 
period . On each side of the bowl is worked a quatrefoi l and the 
top is embattled. The faces of the Lase are decorated vvith sunk 
panels with uaceried heads. 

The pulpit is of the Jacobean period and the altar rails of the 
date of Queen Anne or ·William III. 

The vestry is a modern erection in white brick. 
As we leave the church we pass through what was once a good 

specimen of a stone porch. The entrance is formed by a bold arch
way springing from shafts with moulded bases and caps, and on 
either side is a two-l ight window, a ll of th e late Decorated period. 

The roof, from what is stil l visible, must have been very massive, 
but all that is left to v iew are the very bold moulded and embattled 
wall plates, a flat ce iling concealing the other timbers. 

H ere, again, we have a church built, orig inally, in the Norman 
period, with many alterations and additions in the fourteenth 
cen tury. 

Lun ch, by kind pen111ss1011 of the R ev. H. P. Parmenter, was 
partaken of in th e Rectory grounds. 

At a general meeting of the Society, held after luncheon, the 
fo llowing were admitted members of the Society :-

ON THE XOM INATI0:-1 OF-

MAXLOW , Rev. E., Great Braxted R ectory, ·witham. Re,·. F . H. Dicken son. 
H ODGK INSON, Rev. F. K ., Stanway Rectory, Colchester. Hon . Sec. 

In the afternoon the company visited Belchamp St. Paul, where 
the vicar, the R ev. J. B. Marsh, kindly gave a short account of the 
church, supplemented by the President, as follows: -

BELCl-IAMP ST. PA UL'S CHURCH. 

The church consists of nave with north aisle, a chancel with a 
north aisle, tower and south porch. 

Upon a careful examination I believe the nave and chancel belong 
to the Norman period and formed one of those early churches, 
consisting of merely a nave and chancel, of which we find so many 
remains throug hout the country . 

The simple early Norman church consisted of a nave with north 
and south doorways and, generally, with three narrow high semi
circular headed windows on either side with, perhaps, two somewhat 
larger windows at the west end separated, sometimes, from the 
chancel, but not always, by a wall with a narrow semi-circular 
headed chancel arch. The chancel aga in being a continuation of 
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the nave with, perhaps, two or three small circular headed windows 
on either side and two or three similar windows at the east encl. 

\Ve can quite understand when the country was not so quiet as 
in our happier times, that the chu rch would occasionall y serve as a 
refuge or sanctuary to the vi llage people against any sudden 
irruption of the semi-barbarous tribes which still kept the country 
in a state of alarm. But a§ q uieter times came on, and the country 
became more civilized and under control, there was not so much 
need for protection, and if I may venture to suggest that, as the 
ritual of the church became more elaborate, the puny windows of 
the Norman period did not afford that aniount of light which was 
needed, or that opportunity for decoration which was required, or 
that opportunity for the painted glass artists, which was so necessary 
to enable them to add to the interior decoration of our churches. 
However that may be and from whatever cause arising it is quite 
certain that, as tim e went on, the old narrow windows were 
removed and windows of large area, whether of the Early English, 
the Decorated, or the Perpendicular periods, were introduced. 
This has been the case in the churches we have already visited and 
is again repeated in this church, for the old orman windows are 
gone and the nave is now lighted by three two-light Perpendicular 
windows on the south whilst the old Norman doorway is now 
represented by a miserable imitation of one. The arcade on the 
north has, of course, destroyed the old N orrnan walls on that side 
and the windows which were in it. 

An arcade of three Perpendicular arches and columns connect the 
nave with the north aisle, but I should like to direct attention to 
the peculiarity in this aisle. It is practically divided into two parts 
or sections, the two ~vestern arches open into the north aisle proper, 
but the easternmost arch is separated from the two others and 
opens into what formerly was, probably, a private chapel, but 
which now really forms part of the aisle. The evidence that it was 
not always a part of the aisle is amplified by the archway which 
separates it from the rest of the aisle. The north aisle proper is 
lighted by a three-light Decorated window at the west end and one 
three-light Late Decorated or Early Perpendicular window in the 
north side. 

The roof of the nave consists of very massive moulded and 
embattled wall plates upon which rest the numerous pairs of rafters 
\Vith puncheons, collars, and strutts or braces. I should like here 
to draw atten tion to the south wall, which, but for the extremely 
massive brick buttresses actuall y supporting it, woul d really fall 
over a ltogether to the south. This extreme deviation from the 
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perpendicular shows that the present roof must have been put on 
after the wall had gone over, and probably was erected at lhe time 
of the arcade, which would be in the fifteenth century. 

The roof of the aisle consists of principals wi th brackets and sub
principals; without brackets, with purlins and raf ters . 

T he chapel, or continuation of aisle, to which I have before 
alluded, is lighted by on e E arly Perpendicular th ree-light window 
and the roof is of massive timbers, consisting of four principals with 
wall pieces and brackets resting upon wall pla tes, with th ree purlins, 
th e centre purlin bein g covered a t each intersection by a boldly 
carved boss . The purlins support mass ive rafters or joists upon 
which is laid th e lead fla t. All these timbers are of unusually 
large scantli ngs and deep! y moulded. Note that the window of the 
ai sle is slig htly differen t to the window in the chapel, the mullion 
passing through the head in the former. 

T he apparent separation, the difference in detail of the window, 
and the ex trem e massiveness of the roof points to the fact that this 
chapel was erected, not exactly at the time the aisle was built , 
although, probably, it is only a few years later in date. 

The chancel was originally, I believe, Norman and the orig inal 
1 orman wall on the south side still exists, a lthough one cannot be 
quite so certain as to the other walls. It is lig hted by a five-light 
P erpendicular window in the east and two two- light Perpendicular 
windows on the sou th. There is a lso a sout h door. The new aisle 
and organ chapel on the north side are quite modern, 

T he roof of the chancel is a very good specimen of the late 
fourteenth or early fifteenth century roof with moulded and carved 
wall p la tes supporting several pairs of rafters with puncheons, 
collars and braces. 

The chancel is separated from the nave, not by the usual chancel 
arch in stone, but by an oak construction consisting of posts with 
bracketted columns and braces to a collar, the whole fo rming a well 
designed and unusual feature. 

\!Vhilst we are in the chancel we may notice th e fi ve choir stalls 
with misereres on either side. T hey are of the fifteen th century and 
one wonders where they came from, as I th ink it is pretty ev ident 
they did not for m part of the original furniture of the church. 

There is an old aumbrey in the east wall , and also a brass to 
vVilliam Goulding , one of the early owners of this pa ri sh . 

I should also draw your a ttention to the wood shutters in one of 
the south windows. These shutters are modern , but I am in fo rmed 
that there were unmistaka ble signs of old shutters . 

There is a fine octagonal E a rly Decorated fo nt in the nave. 
E 
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The tower is connected with the nave by a lofty Perpendicular 
archway, and this affords a view of the two-light Perpendicular 
window in the west side of the tower. The tower itself is a fine 
one of the P erpendicular period. There are single-light windows 
in the intermediate stages and the belfry is lighted by a t wo- ligbt 
window on either side, and the top of the tower is embattled. 

Th e porch on the south side is of the P erpendicular elate and has 
a very fine roof of the same period. 

As an additional piece of evidence in favour of the antiquity of 
thi s church I would draw attention to an old ridged coffin ston e of 
probably the twelfth cen tury now in th e ch urchyard, and used as a 
gravestone. 

I may summarize my remarks by saying that I thin k there is 
sufficient evidence to prove that this was originally a Norman 
church built upon the same plan as many others erected by the 
Norman lords when they came into possession of the estates granted 
to them by the Conqueror, but that late in the fo urteenth or early in 
the fifteenth century a remodelling took place of the whole church. 

The concluding s tay of the clay was at Pen tlow church, which 
was described by the P resident; after which the party were enter
tained to tea by Mrs. C. F. Marsh, of Pentlow Hall , who also 
kindly opened that interesting old manor-house for the inspection of 
the members of the Society. 

PENTLOW CH URCH . 

This church consists of nave, chancel, tower , Kemp chapel and 
south porch. 

There can be no doubt that this was, originally, a Norman 
church, if not Saxon, with a nave and chancel. I speak with bated 
breath when I repeat the work Saxon, because I have so often 
differed from some of my friends, who so frequently see Saxon 
work, where I cannot go, the other side of the Conquest. 

L et me, however, at starting, direct your attention to what was, 
originally, the external west door of the nave. Now, a critical 
examination of this doorway shows that it belongs to two different 
periods. F irst, there are the inner door jambs which are surmounted 
by a simple abacus moulding, the earliest feature of Norman work 
and also a feature of Saxon work, From this abacus springs a 
semi-circular a rch which completes th e doorway. B ut , undoubtedly, 
at a la ter period this doorway became a more important feature by 
the addition of a column on either side and an archway over. But 
the peculiar arrangement is . that the columns, which support the 
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arches, are higher than the jambs of the inner doorway and the arch 
is also higher than the inner one, it would, therefore, seem that, 
whether Saxon or very early Norman, the inner archway was 
considered too mean, and that it was at a later date made more 
important by the addition of the features I have alluded to. 

The walls of the nave have all the generally accepted features of 
Norman work, viz., walls three feet thick, no plinth, square quoins, 
and coursed pebble work in the external facing . In addit ion to this 
we must remember, as I have before related, that in Saxon times 
this parish did not belong to any noted Saxon noble, but to a free
woman ; not but that even a Saxon free-woman may have belonged 
to a superior race, and have possibly inherited the Roman love of 
building. But I recall the fact that, at the time of the Survey, this 
property belonged to Ralph Baignard, a Norman who was endowed 
with all the building virtues of the Norman race. 

I suggest, for consideration, whether this building, commenced 
very soon after the Conquest and, naturally, upon a somewhat 
unambitious plan, may not have been sufficiently important to meet 
the approval of the great lord upon his first visit to this outlying 
portion of his property, and that a more imposing doorway was 
insisted upon, hence the additions I have alluded to . I should like 
to say here that it appears to me that, originally, the west front was 
completed before the tower was built. \ i\Tith the exception of this 
doorway all the old Norman details have disappeared, for the nave 
now is lighted on the south by a two-light pointed window and a 
two-light square-beaded window; and on the north by a two-light 
pointed and a two-light square-headed window. The doorways on 
the north and south are also pointed . 

I gather from this that about 150 to 200 years after, some of 
the old Norman windows and the north and south doorways were 
replaced by windows of the Decorated period and, perhaps, a 
hundred years later still , the remainder of the Norman windows 
were replaced by windows of the Perpendicular period. 

The stoup for holy water was generall y outside the south door 
but here it is in side. There are also two niches in the south wall 
and one in the north wall. 

The roof of the nave is new, but I am assured is an exact 
reproduction of the original one which was too decayed to remain, 

The old orman chancel arch, if there was one, which was not 
always the case, has been replaced by one of the late Decorated 
period. 

The chancel, which was orignally Norman, with an apsidal east 
encl, a feature not usually found in our parish churches but which 
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was a common form in the old ch urches of Normandy, has lost all 
its original details, because it is now lighted, on the south , by two 
two-light late Decorated windows. \IVhatever may have been on 
th e north side has been removed in order to open up the chancel to 
the Kemp cbapel. The east window is Decorated, but as a ll the 
windows in the chancel are of new stone, we must trust to the 
architect who carried out the restoration, that he would be particular 
in his restoration in adhering to all the old details. There is a 
small pointed chancel door and tbere is also an early Decorated 
piscina in the chancel. Here, again, in consequence of the decayed 
state of the old timbers, the roof is entirely new but is an honest 
and accurate restoration, I am assured, of the original roof, which 
was probably of tbe thirteentb or early fourteenth century. 

The Kemp chapel, on the north side of the chancel, is a Tudor 
building with a richly pannelled ceiling in plaster. It is lighted by 
a three- light east window and also, originally, by a north window 
which, however, is now blocked up. 

The tower, which is one of the round towers of Essex, at first 
sight would seem to have been part of the original Norman church, 
but a careful investigation shows that it was added after tbe 
original Norman nave had been completed. I, nevertheless, believe 
the tower to be a Norman building, but we must remember that 
Norman work was in full force for a cen tury, and th erefore, even 
supposing the nave to be an early Norman building and the tower 
erected sixty or seventy years afterwards, it would st ill be built in 
the Norman style. 

Before leaving the church I must draw your attention to the font, 
which is really a very fine specimen of Norman work. It is, I 
think, to be regretted that it should have been placed against the 
north wall because by this means the whole of the ornamentation 
of the bowl is not seen. The nearest approach to this fon t in 
general design in this county is the one at Herongate. Then, again , 
the canopy of the font is one of the very few left to us in this 
county, it is an elaborate specimen of Perpendicular work. 

There are two monuments in the church worth y of a ttention . 



QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, 9th JULY, 1908. 

THEYDON GARNON, HILL HALL, THEYDON MOUNT, STAPLEFORD 

TAWNEY, AND STANFORD RIVERS. 

The party assembled at Theydon Gamon church . 
The members then drove to Hill Hall, which was inspected by 

kind permission of His Grace the Duke de Moro. 
They next visited Theydon Mount church, which was ably 

descr ibed by the Rev. R. N . Prance, F.S.A., a member of the 
Council of th~ Essex Arch<eological Society; who also kindly 
entertained the members at luncheon at Stapleford Tawney Rectory, 
and afterwards gave an interesting account of the parish church. 

The party then proceeded to Stanford l~ivers, where the history 
of the church and parish was ably dealt with by the Rev. F . Vi/. 
Galpin, F.L.S. 

A meeting for the election of members was held at Stapleford 
Tawney, when the following were unanimously elected members of 
the Society:-

MAYNARD, G ., Museum. Saffron \ .Yalden. 
WALLIS, HA RRY, North End House, Warley. 

ON THE NOMl N ATfON OF-

The Hon. Sec. 
Mrs. Wallis. 



QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, roth SEPTEMBER, 1908. 

BROOMFIELD, I EW HALL, AND LITTLE BADDOW. 

A large party of members and friends assembled at Broomfield 
church, which was described by the President as follows :-

BROOMFIELD CHURCH. 

Originally the ch urch consisted of nave and chancel. Subse
quently the tower was added and, later still, a north aisle, which 
has been rebuilt, probably, more than once, and a vestry added. 
A porch was added in the fifteenth century. 

I have before this, at some of our meetings, drawn attention to 
the fact that th e de Mandevilles and the Bohuns were great 
builders, and tha t whenever we visit a parish which belonged to 
either of these great fami lies we might expect to find remains of 
Norman and Early English work in the church . But in the 
present instance I am going to take you back somewhat before the 
Norman period. 

I have many times in spected the south and west walls, especially 
from the porch to the west corner and round the west wall up to the 
tower and the small piece of west wall in the north side of the 
tower, and I have a strong belief that this portion of the church 
is a fragment of a previous Roman building . Those members 
present who have been accustomed to study Roman work cannot, 
I think, fail to recognise, in these two walls, the character and 
style of all the Roman work which we know of in th is county. I 
might refer to th e Roman walls at Colchester, the Roman camp at 
Bradwell-j uxta-Mare, and the walls of the Homan vi lla at Chelms
ford, as evidence in support of this theory. In the examples I have 
cited there is tbe wall built of septaria and pebbles 2 or 3 or more 
feet in height, then two or three courses of Roman bricks, then a 
repetition of the septar ia and pebbles and the course of bricks at 
stated intervals, to the top of the wall. 

Compare the walls to which I have drawn attent ion with the walls 
of the tower or th e chancel and yo u will find no kind of similarity in 
what I may call the technique of the construction, and why should 
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not the Norman builder adapt a Roman building to his purpose. Vv e 
have a strong belief that he had a great contempt for Saxon work, 
not only because it was of a more temporary character than he 
cared for, but because he was anxious to obliterate from the minds 
of the common people every outward sign of their former masters. 
So be ejected every Saxon lord or commoner fro m his estate and 
superseded every Saxon church by one of more imposing character 
and of g reater solidity of building. B ut he had no such feeling 
against his Roman predecessors for, most probably, he recognised 
that there was a similarity of character with his own . Both were 
militant and imperious as contrasted with the domestic and pastoral 
instincts of the Saxon. 

Again , am ple proof was afforded when the church was under
going repair, some years ago, that the west wall was older than the 
tower which had undoubtedly been built against the west wall. I 
would suggest, therefore, that Geoffrey de Mandeville, or possibly 
his son \ i\fi lliam, soon after they became possessed of this estate 
retained that portion of the Roman build ing, converting it into the 
present nave, and adding a chancel, not so long as th e present 
chancel, at th e east encl, and a circular tower at the west end. 
Although, possibly, the to wer may have been added by even a later 
Mandeville or a Bahun. The square q uoin, about the middle of 
the sou th wall of the chancel, marks distinctly the length of th e 
original Norman chancel. 

The south doorway of the nave has been altered, but the in ternal 
arch appears to be original. There are the remains of a stoup on 
the east side externally of this door. 

There are no remains of the old Norman windows, either in nave 
or chancel, but there is a very late N orrnan or very early Early 
English lancet window on the south side of the chancel with wide 
spreading reveal on the inside. Alterations were made to the 
windows on the south side of the nave. Two of these are two-light 
Decorated windows and the other one is somewhat unusual, being a 
single-light window with a transom much below the centre of the 
window, and is also what is usuall y known as a low-side window, 
although , as a rule, th ese low-side windows occur in the chancel. 

The roof of the nave is modern. 
The chancel is ligh ted by three single-light windows on the south 

and a three-light Perpendicular window on the east ; the roof here 
is also modern . 

'Nhat has taken place on the north side of the nave and when, it 
is now impossible to say. Probably in the Decorated or Perpen
dicular per iod, when still a Bahun was in possession, it may have 

1 
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become necessary to enlarge the church, and so a north aisle was 
added and, probably at the same time, the chancel lengthened. 
However, if this was the case, it had been pulled down many years 
ago, as the aisle, which was replaced by the present arcade and 
aisle, was constructed of plain brick with wood window frames, and 
the arcade formed of brick piers with semi-circular brick arches. 
The present aisle and vestry were built a few years ago. 

As regards the tower, I have before stated that there can be no 
doubt but that this was built subsequent to the nave. Its walls are 
complete and do not grow as it were out of the nave but are indepen
dent of it, the opening into the nave being cut out of the old west 
wall to connect the tower with the nave. Thi~ is proved in addition 
to the evidence obtained at the time of the repairs by the fact that 
the walls and arch measure '/ feet in thickness. 

There is no indication of a west door, as at Great L eighs and 
South Ockendon. I may here remark that three of the round 
tower churches in Essex-Great Leighs, South Ockendon and 
Broomfield- are in the parishes of which the De Mandevilles were 
the chief owners. 

The lower part of the tower is lighted by three semi-circular 
headed windows, they are small but spread to a great width 
internally. The 1Nindow to the west is the most important and has 
a semi-circular head, whilst those to the north and south are very 
narrow and have pointed arches, indication of late or transitional 
Nor man work. The belfry is lighted by three small windows. 

Two of the bells have inscriptions, one in old English characters: 
" ] ohn Dier made me 1580"; the other in Roman capitals: "Miles 
Graye made me 1613." 

The spire is octangular, breaking out from the circular broach 
following the form of the tower. The construction is picluresque with 
massive oak principal rafters and curved braces wilh a main post in 
the centre and was re-covered some years ago with oak shingles . 

The south porch is of the fifteenth century but, in consequence 
of neglect, the timbers had become much decayed and had to be 
replaced with new. 

The font is Norman. The bason has slightly sunk panels on 
the sides and columns with capitals and bases on the angles. This 
lay for some years in the churchyard, but upon removing the base 
upon which an apology for a font had been fixed, there was found in 
it the original centre shaft and three of the other smaller shafts, upon 
which the bason originally stood, and these were used in re-fixing 
the old font. The orientation of the church is very noticeable, 
especially from the east end. 
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There is a fine mural tablet of marble to Thomas Manwood, son 
of John Man wood, and owner of the Priory, he died 20 Sept., 1650; 
also to his son Thomas, who died II April, 1705, and to his daughter 
Katherine, who married the Eev. Oliver Pocklington, rector of 
Chelmsford. She died 28 March, 1716, whose only son, Thomas, 
erected this mon um en t to the memory of his ancestors 26 J an., 
1728. There is also a mutilated brass to Thomas Huntlye, who 
died 24 April, 1613. There is a slab in the chancel to Patrick 
Yonge, esq., son of Sir Peter Yonge, knt., he was keeper of King 
Charles I. library at St. Ja mes', and it was through his descendant, 
Sarah Atwood, that the par ish became possessed of the Bible 
belonging to King Charles, which is now preserved in the oak case 
by the pulpit. 1 

The Rev. Philip Morant, the well-known historian of Essex, was 
v icar of Broomfield from 1734 to 1738. 

To summarize the foregoing remarks. I suggest that the 
Normans adapted a Roman building and so formed the nave. They 
added to this building a chancel, the original length of which is well 
defined on the south side, and at the west end they built, against 
the nave, a circular tower which is an excellent specimen of pebble 
work built in courses, which we have noticed as a peculiarity of a 
certain period of Norman building. Probably late in the thirteenth 
or early in the fourteenth century a north aisle was added and 
the old Norman window::: and door replaced by windows of the 
period. Later still the chancel was lengthened and the east window 
built in the latter part of the fourteent h or early in the fifteenth 
century and a timber porch added. 

The party then drove to New Hall, Boreham, which, with its 
magnificent chapel, spacious reception rooms and extensive grounds, 
was thrown open for inspection by the kindness of the Rev. Mother 
Superior. The President gave the following account of this most 
interesting building:-

NEw H ALL, BoREHA~r. 

The manor of New Hall is one of the six manors into which the 
parish of Boreham. was formerly divided the whole of which, at the 
time of the General Survey, belonged to E ustace, the great Earl of 
of Boulogne, Suene of Essex, and \!Villiam of \ i\Tarenne. 

This manor appears subsequently, according to Morant, to have 
belonged to Vl/altham Abbey but, in the time of Edward III., it 

1 See ivlr. i\•liller Christy's acco unt in the Essc.'I: Review. 
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was granted to Sir John de Sbardelow. A few years afterwards 
S ir Thomas de Sbardelow granted it to Sir Henry de Coggeshall. 
It subsequently belonged to the de Borebam family and even tual ly 
came to the Crown. Henry VII. appears to have granted it to 
Thomas Boteler, earl of Ormond, in consideration of his services, 
and in the seventeenth year of his reign, granted him license lo 
build there wall s and towers and, probably any extensive buildings 
here may elate from this period, but New Hall has undergone so 
many alterations that it would probably require a very carefu l 
examination to determine whether any of the buildings of this period 
still remain . 

Sir ·William Bullen of Blickling, in Norfolk, married Margaret, 
the eldest daughter of the Earl of Ormond, and so became possessed 
of New Hall. His son, Sir Thomas, was the father of Anne Bullen, 
who subsequently married Henry VIII., who bad either previously, 
or afterwards by exchange, become possessed of this property . 
The king was eviden tly pleased with his acquisition for it is said 
that he called it Beaulieu, erected the manor into an honer and 
greatly adorned and improved it, and there are still in existence 
prints showing the buildings he erected. The inscribed panel, now 
in the chapel, was originally fixed over the principal gateway. He 
is said to have kept the feast of St. George here in 1524, and we are 
told that his daughter Mary lived here for some time. 

An interesting article appeared in the July number of the Essex 
Review, by M.P., giving a very full and accurate history of this 
place from 1553 to 1799, by which it appears that Queen Mary, 
the daughter of Henry VIII., granted a lease of this property to Sir 
Thomas, afterwards Lord Wharton, who married Ann, daughter of 
Robert Radcliffe, the first Earl of Sussex. It also gives an account 
of the forcible entry of the Earl of Oxford, apparently by order of 
Queen Elizabeth, the result of which was that \ iVharton and his 
wife were committed to the Tower in l 561, where the Lady Ann 
soon died, but \iVharton was set free the same year, paying a fine 
of roo marks. 

In 1573 Queen Elizabeth granted to Thomas Radcliffe, the third 
Earl of Sussex, the ho nor of Beaulieu ahas New Hall. It would 
seem that this earl, after his marriage with his second wife, Frances, 
daughter of Sir William Sidney, pulled down the buildings erected 
by Henry VIII. and erected the present front building, at least the 
old portion, for it bas been added to since his time. The evidence 
of this appears in the armorials which still adorn the front. 

Over the doorway of the present main entrance are carved seven 
small designs, viz., on a wreath a porcupine collared and chained, 
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alternately with an estoile. The former is the crest of Sydney and 
the latter the badge of Radcliffe and Fitzwalter. Above is the 
atchievement of Q ueen Elizabeth, and there is also the date 1573· 
This seems to indicate that this building was built by Thomas 
Radcliffe after hi s marriage with Frances, the daughter of Sir \ i\T m . 
Sidney. The centre part of this noble front includes seven large 
bays carried up the full height of the building. The great hall, now 
the chapel, is about 90 fee1 long by 50 feet wide and 40 feet hig h. 

In the T i,ansactions of the Society of Antiquaries, for the year 1768, 
are described t wo shields of eight quarterings each, the one of the 
Sidney family, the other of the Radcliff and Fitzwalter family 
which were stated at that time to be a t New Hall and are s till there 
in the upper chambers, which is fu r ther evidence of the date of this 
building. In addition there is the architecture of the building 
itself, which is undoubtedly Elizabethan. 

This third Earl of Sussex is th e one who ordered the sumptuous 
monument to himself, his father and grandfather, which is s till in 
Borebam church. 

Robert, the fifth earl, sold New Hall to George Villiers, duke of 
Buckingham, in 1622. At his death it passed to his son . In 1638 
it is known that Charle5 I. visited Chelmsford and it is considered 
probable that he visited New Hall at that time. After the defeat 
of the Royal army at K ingston the Duke of Buckingham was 
stripped of his estate and ew H all was sold to Oliver Cromwell , 
it is s tated for the paltry sum of 5s. Oliver seems to have been 
here but little, and on being ap pointed Lord Protec tor, be exchanged 
it for Hampton Court. At the restoration th e Duke of Buckingham 
recovered New Hall but sold it to George Monk, duke of Albemarle . 
During hi s ownership Charles II. and his court are said to have 
been frequent visitors at New Hall, and we can imagine that the 
great hall may have been used for revelries, in g reat contrast to its 
present uses. Christopher Monk, the second duke, s ucceeded his 
father and, at his death, his widow, in 171 3, sold the es tate to 
Benjamin Hoare, son of Sir Rich. H oare, banker and Lord Mayor 
of London. H e sold New H all , with th e gardens, park and avenue, 
in 1737, to J ohn Olmius who was created Baron Waltham in 
1762 . His son s ucceeded him and he sold the esta te, in 1798, 
to the present owners, a community of Reg ular Canonesses of the 
Holy Sepulchre. 

The community have been unjustly reproached for many years 
with destroying the magnificent avenue of, lime trees which J ohn 
Evelyn admired above all things upon his visit in 1656. Th ese 
trees seem to have been reserved fr om the sale to the community 
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and were afterwards sold to another purchaser, who 1s responsible 
for this act of vandalism. 

The original building of the third Earl of Sussex includes the 
centre block with the two wings. Additions have, in modern times, 
been made to the wings and at the back, and the offices in the east 
side have, apparently, been rebuilt. The large gateway on the east 
side is said to be the central gateway of Henry VIII.'s building, 
and this is not improbable. The cellars are interesting and they 
prove to be of the same elate as the superstructure. The interior 
of the mansion has undergone, no doubt, considerable changes and 
it will be noticed that many of the apartments are decorated in the 
pseudo Gothic work of Batty Langley, of the early part of the 
nineteenth century. 

The company then drove to the Rodney, where luncheon was 
supplied by the kindness of the President and Mrs. Chancellor. 
At a meeting of the Society which followed the under-mentioned 
members were duly elected : -

O, THE NOMINATION OF
GALLOWAY, Com_mander JAs. H.P .. 12, Queen's Street,} The President. 

Richmond, S urrey. 
I-Iourns, Miss, Cosita, I-Ieybridge. Miss M. Ransom . 
PORTER, Rev. R. vV., The Vicarage, East Ham. Mr. 0. R. Ansted. 
WENLEY, W. G., 73, H igh Street, Chelmsford. Mr. A. B. Bamford . 

The party then proceeded to Little Badclow church, of which the 
following account was read by Mr. Chancellor:-

LITTLE BADDOW CHURCH. 

The church consists of nave, chancel, tower, vestry, and south 
porch. But like many other of our parish churches it has evidently 
undergone considerable alterations. 

The north wall of the nave is of Norman origin, and after a short 
examination of the church I believe that, in the Decorated period 
early in the fourteenth century, the south wall of the nave was 
pulled clown, an arcade constructed, and a narrow south aisle or 
chapel aclclecl; including the beautiful two-light east window with 
its fragments of ancient painted glass. The four-light south window 
is modern. 

At some period, probably within a century, I think the arcade 
was destroyed and the aisle or chapel added to the nave and a new 
roof constructed over the whole. 

In the Perpendicular period the chancel seems to have been 
rebuilt with a three-light window at the east encl, with fragments of 
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the old glass still remaining and with one two-light and one single
light south windows. There was origi na ll y a large window on the 
north side but that has been completely built up. 

It will be seen at once that the chancel would be in the centre if, 
as I suggest, the old Norman south wall was replaced by an arcade 
when the aisle was built, and the tower also would have been in the 
centre of the nave. 

The -tower is a good specimen of the Decorated period. 
At the west end is a doorway with a two-light window over, and 

a single-light one; the belfry being lighted by four two-light 
windows. The parapet is embattled . On the north side, over the 
door, is a square niche, the head of which is decorated with three 
groups of foliage on brackets. 

The porch is probably a timber porch of the fourteenth century 
but only a few pieces of the original timbers ex ist, the whole being 
now bricked up and entirely devoid of its original arch itectural 
character. 

Ins ide the church there is a stoup on the east side of the south 
door, and also a most interesting double monument to, apparently, 
two ladies with an enriched piscina at the east encl. The effigies of 
oak lie under two arches, and a writer in the Gentleman's M ar;azine in 
1853 says: "I have lately been favoured with the loan of a MS. 
pedigree of the Berners family; it purports to have been compiled 
in r6r6 . There Anne, daughter of Sir John de Berners, appears to 
have married Sir Hugh de Badew of Gt. Baddow temp . Edward III., 
and it is added, this Anne 'lyeth buryed in an arch of the wall at 
Little Baclclow church in Essex.' From other sources I learn that 
Sir Hugh de Badew had a second wife." 

From this, no doubt, arose the tradition that the effigies are the 
two wives of Sir Hugh de Badew; but this is questioned, and it is 
said that one of the effigies is that of a lady and the other of a man. 

There is a sumptuous monument to Sir Henry Mildmay of 
Graces and tablets to other members of the Wilding family. 

On the return of the party to Chelmsford, the President and 
Mrs. Chancellor kindly entertain ed them to tea at their residence, 
Bellefield , London Road. 



LEEZ PRIORY. 

The fo llowing account of L eez Priory was read by the Presiden t 
at the meeting held on rgth September, 1907, recorded on page 281 
in the last volume, but has been held back in order to incorporate 
various interesting di scoveries made subsequent to that date:-

Morant says that the owners of Great Leez, in the Saxon times, 
were Eclric, Esgar, Scalpin, Goclric, and Ulmar, but, upon referring 
to Domesday book, I find the only Saxon owners mentioned a re 
Eclric, Turchi]], Esgar or Ansgar, and Scalpin, and these are 
mentioned under the head of Great L eez, but, as Morant says, the 
entr ies are not distinct, from which he infers that the parishes of 
Great and Little L eez were all one. He gives as the owners, a t 
the time of the Sun·ey, E udo Dapifer, Geoffrey de i\/iandeville, and 
Odo, bishop of Bayeux. 

Little L eez has three manors-the manor of Little L eez H all, 
the manor of \ Vorrocks, and the manor of Lavender L eez or the 
Priory. It is with thi s last property we have to deal to-clay. 
\ Vhich of the three before mentioned owners possessed this manor, 
at the time of the Survey does not appear. Robert Gernon, or 
Greno as he is somet imes called, came over with the Conqueror 
and was rewarded by him with many manors and lands in th is 
county, and as be held manors in other parishes where Eudo 
Dapifer and Geoffrey de Mandeville were owners, it is not improb
able that he, or one of his descendants, may have obtained this 
manor from one of these owners. At any rate it was in the 
possession of Sir Ralph Gernon in 1230 because, in that year, he 
here founded a priory of regular canons of St. Augustine, dedicated 
to the B lessed Virgin and St. John the Evangelist. The advowson 
and patronage remained with the fo under and his beirs. H e died 
in 1247 and was succeeded by his son William, who died in 1258. 
His son Ralph had it nex t and then Sir \ i\l illiam Gernon; Sir John 
Gernon, the last male of this branch of the family, died in 1383, t 
leaving two daughters, Joan and Margaret. Joan married John, 

1 In laying bare the fou ndat ions Mr. Hughes- Hughes came upon a br:lss shield which cons is ts 
of argent, th ree pil es wavy, gules 1 which were the Gernon arms. Th is shield may therefore 
have been part of a brass to one of the Gernons whose tomb was destroyed when the bu il dings 
were pu lled down by Guy's hospital. See p. 2 12, vol. x. , E.A .S . Transactions. 
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son and heir of Lord Botetort. Th ey had a daughter, J oan, married 
to Sir R obert Swinborne. Ali ce, their daughter, married John 
Helion . They had a son, John, who married Editha, daughter and 
heiress of Thomas Rolf, of Gosfield Hall, and died possessed of 
this manor in 1449· Editha survived her husband and married a 
second time to .. .. Greene, and they enjoyed this estate until 
her death in 1498. By her first husband she had a daughter, 
Isabella, w ho married Hurnfrey Tirrell of \i\!arley. They had a 
daughter, Anne, who married Sir R oger vVentworth, of Codham 
Hall. He presented in her rig ht to this priory and the church, 
but before her decease this ho use was dissolved and came into the 
king's hands about 1538. 

Dugdale in his M onasticon only devotes two lines to this priory 
as follows:-' Lyez Priory in Essex of the Canons of St. Augustin 
Ralph Gernoun knight the Foupder afterwards \ i\!entworth. ' 

But Steevens who added two additional volumes to the Monasticon 
gives us some furth er information. He tells us that in 1309 Ralph 
Baldock, bishop of London visited this priory , and made several 
injunctions for the prior and convent . 

I-le also gives a catalogue of the priors wh ich he describes as 
very imperfect: ..:_ 

l. Simon was prior in l 276 for then the prior and chapter 
obliged themselves and their successors to pay rol. yearly 
to the dean and chapter of St. Paul's to make an anniversary 
for the soul of Hervey de Boreham, then clean of London. 

2. Hugh was prior in 1348. 
3. Henry de L ondon prior in 1385. 
4. John Colchester l 395. 
5. John Green was admitted rector of St. Clement Dunes 1434, 

which he resigned in 1445, but whether he was the same 
with our prior I kno w not. 

6. John Pernell 144!. 

7. Henry Trotter. 
8. Richard Powell upon resignation of Trotter 1510. 
9. John Meadow on Powell' s resignation 1514-

ro . \ i\! illiam Barlow on Meado w's death 1515 . He was prior 
of Bi sham, in Berkshire; he resigned Lhis priory of Leez 
and was made Bishop of St. Asaph 1535; translated to St. 
Davids 1536 and thence to Bath and \ i\!ells 1547· In 1553 
he was deprived of bis bishopric by Queen Mary, but was 
made Bishop of Chichester by Q ueen Elizabe th 1559· 
He died in r 568. 
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r r . John Baker upon resignation of Barlow in r 52+ 

r 2 . Thomas E lli s upon resignation of Baker and continued 
prior until the Dissolution. 

The annual income of priory is stated at r r4l . rs. 4d. by Dug
dale; r41l . r+s. 8d. by Speed . 

After the Dissolution in r536, H enry VIII. granted to Sir 
Richard Rich, Chancellor of the Court of Augmenta tion , the site of 
Leez Priory, the manor of L eez Parva, Camseys, Berns and 
Herons in Great and Little L eez, Felsted and Fyfield and the 
advowson of the church of Little L eez. 

Having thus obtained a gran t of the priory, he seems to have 
proceeded to pull clown all the old buildings thereof and to erect 
upon the site a mansion which should be the capital seat of bis 
family. 

But before describing this mansion it will be we ll to contin ue the 
ownership of this property down to the presen t time. 

The family of Rich were said to have originally flourished in 
Hampshire where John le R ich lived at Rich's house in the time of 
Richard II., his grea t-grandson came to London and our H.ichard 
Rich belonged to the fourth generation from him . He studied the 
law in the 1\ilidclle T emple and in 1529 he was made Autumn 
Reader. In 1532 he was appointed Attorney-General in \Vales, 
the nex t year Solicitor-General to his Majesty, and two years 
afterwards he got a gran t of the profitable offi ce of Chirographer of 
the King's Bench. U pon the dissolution of the monasteries he was 
appointed Chancellor of the Court of Aug mentation, which gave 
him the opportunity of enrich ing himself out of the spoils of the 
monasteries , for he not only obtained this property, but numerous 
other properties, throug hout the county, in upwards of fifty parishes. 
In 1546 he was created Baron of L eez by Edward VI. and L ord 
Chancellor on the 20th November following, but upon endeavouring 
privately to serve the Duke of Somerset during his troubles, and 
being discovered, he was forced to resign the Great Seal in Decem
ber, 1551 ; whereupon he retired to his seat at L eez and employed 
himself in founding a school and almshouses at Felsted and in 
other works, and even tually died at his house at Rochford r2 J une, 
r 566, and was buried at Felsted where there is an elaborate 
monument to his memory in the church. 

He was succeeded by bis son, Robert, who died r58r. His son, 
Robert, succeeded him. He was created Earl of \ i\1 arwick in r6r8, 
but died the following year. H e was succeeded by his son, Robert, 
who was created admiral by the Long Parliament . He was 
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succeeded by his son, Robert, upon whose death, without male 
issue, in 1659, the title and estates came to his brother Charles, 
who, dying without male issue in 1673, left the estate of Leez 
Priory to his eldest sister's son, Robert Montagu, Earl of Manchester, 
he died in 1682. His son, Charles, succeeded him. He was created 
Duke of Manchester in r 7 r 9 and died r 722, and was succeeded by 
his son, \ i\Tilliam, who, soon after his father's death, sold Leez 
Priory to Edmund Sheffield, the young Duke of Buckinghamshire. 
He died in 1735, under age, and this estate fe ll to hi s half-brother, 
Charles Herbert, who took the name of Sheffield. H e subsequently 
sold the estate to Guy's Hospital. 

I have not been able to discover the exact date of this purchase, 
but the print of Buck Brothers shewing the inner gateway and 
the buildings adjoining is dated r738, and is dedicated to Chas. 
Sheffield; now as the main buildings, except the gateway, were 
destroyed by Guy's Hospital about r758 their acqu'isition of the 
property must have been somewhere between those two elates. At 
this time the gateway must have been in fair repair, but, unfortu
nately, little, if anything, has been clone to it during the last one 
hundred and fifty years and, consequently, neglect and the elements 
have done their work and this beautiful example of Tudor work is 
practically a ruin. 1 

It has now fortunately fallen into the hands of a gentleman who 
is anxious to preserve what still remains, and to whom we are 
indebted for exposing the foundations and restoring, at any rate to 
our view, the general plan of the apartments of this most interesting
builcling, which I will now endeavour to describe. 

As Sir Richard Rich became possessed of this property about 
1536-7 we may presume that it was not very long before he com
menced this new mansion. The old convent was never very rich 
and the buildings were probably upon a small scale, and certainly 
not adapted to the requirements of a wealthy owner and therefore, 
with the exception of some few fragments to be described hereafter, 
it seems clear that Rich pulled down all the old monastic buildings 
before commencing his new works. 

Tbe erection of Hampton Court Palace by Cardinal \i\Tolsey at 
the commencement of the sixteenth century seems to have inaug
urated a new era, when the country was comparatively quiet after 
the \!Vars of the Roses, and the necessity for erecting the country 
mansions of the nobles and others from a defens ive point of view 

1 Si nce this was written the tower is being restored to it s original condition under the 
superintendence of Mr. Wykeham Chancellor at the request of Mr. Hughes-Hughes . 

F 
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had passed away. Hitherto the walls of the castles and churches 
and other buildings in this part of the country had been erected 
principally in rubble composed of pebbles and flints and such like 
materials. But Hampton Court was built of brick, with stone 
dressings to the doors and windows, parapets, strings and cornices. 
The use of brick which, though very sparingly used, had never 
really died out, assumed an important position in tbe lists of 
building materials. As good brick earth prevades the greater part 
of the county it was very soon recognised that here was the means 
of manufacturing one of the best, if not the best, of building 
materials on the spot. The exam pie of \i\T olsey was soon followed 
by Henry VIII. himself, who erected extensive buildings at New 
Hall, an estate at Boreham which he had acquired from the family 
of Anne Boleyn. I have a view of this mansion as erected by the 
King previous to l 524, for he is reported to have kept the feast of 
St. George here that year. These buildings were pulled clown by 
the third Earl of Sussex, who received this estate from Queen 
Elizabeth in 1573· 

There is a great similarity in design between the buildings at 
Leez, of which I have an old print, and Henry VIII. buildings at 
New Hall, the central gateway, flanked by towers, being the most 
imposing feature in both cases. 

Layer Marney Tower is another example of this period, and here 
again the central gateway, flanked by towers, is the most important 
feature. This was probably in course of erection in 1523 when the 
first Lord Marney died. 

Some of the buildings at St. Osyth Priory are of this period as 
Thomas Cromwell, afterwards Lord Cromwell and Earl of Essex, 
had a grant of these estates in 1539· 

But to return to the buildings at Leez. 
The general idea, in designing the new mansion, was to have a 

base court or quadrangle approached through a massive gateway on 
the south side. Round it, on the north, south, and west sides, were 
arranged building which included the servants' apartments, the 
stabling and other offices. In the east side of this court was the 
entrance gateway to the residential part of the mansion. This 
gateway, which alone is left of all this portion of the buildings, 
formed the approach to the inner or fountain court, round which 
ranged the residential apartments of the family. Beyond the 
eastern range of buildings appears to have been elaborately laid out 
gardens and pleasure grounds adorned with summer houses and 
terraces and protected on the northern and eastern sides with 
plantations. 
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There does not appear to be any plan of this old mansion in 
ex istence, but, through the enterprise of Mr. Hughes-H ughes, who 
has laid bare the foundations of the old buildings, we have now, in 
fact, a ground plan, full s ize, and, with the assistance of the old 
print by the Brothers Buck, we can make a very fair guess at the 
names of some of the apartments. 

The materials, of which the various foundations are constructed, 
are coloured on the plan as follows :-

Reel. Brick foundat ions. 
Neutral tint. Rubble foundations . 
Purple. B ri ck and rubble. 
Blue. Remains of stone piers. 
Brown . Existing walling . 
Pink. Inhabited portions of old buildings . 
Black. The wall s of present tower and gateway. 

The fo undations which are composed of rubble alone, probably 
indicate the foundations of parts of the building of the original 
priory. The s ix stone piers, coloured blue, were also parts of the 
old buildings and, from their position, I think it not improbable but 
they have served as the foundations for the Priory church and, 
perhaps, Chapter house and other ecclesiastical buildings. Lord 
Rich seems to have utilised these fo undations for his great banquet
ing hall with porch and two other apartments; if so, the ball 
would have been 80 feet long by 25 feet wide, a noble apartment 
wi th an octagonal bay on the north side and a very large bay 
window on the east side. Of course it is possible that he may have 
retained the foundations of the old priory church as the foundat ions 
of hi s private chapel, but I think, from the turret shown in Buck's 
engraving, that it must have been the great banqueting hall. 

The brick and rubble foundations would indicate the part ial use 
of old foundations a ltered as required in brick. The brick founda
tions were evidently new foundations of Lord Rich's time. The 
exis ting walling round t wo sides of the inner court are evidently 
walls of buildings which were pulled clown all but the wall on the 
inner side, which was only pulled clown to within 4 or 5 feet of the 
ground. 

Some idea of the extensive character of the building can be 
realised when it is seen that the outer or large court, measuring 
176 feet by 152 feet, was ent irely surrounded by buildings, and the 
inner or fountain court, go feet by 80 feet , was also surrounded by 
bui ldings. This court is named after a charming little stone 
fo untain or conduit w hich stands in the centre. 
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In addition to the buildings, Lord Rich seems to have expended 
large sums of money in laying out his gardens and pleasure grounds, 
and a lso in the construction of culverts either for water or sewer 
drainage. One of these culverts, sllown in the plan, is about 6 feet 
6 inches high by 3 feet wide. Upon referring to Lady \ i\Tarwick's 
diary I find that on the 13 Sept., 1671, the following entry: "This 
day was the greatest flood I ever saw at Leez, the water coming 
into the drawing-room and the parlour." Hence, probably, the 
necessity for culverts of large capacity. He appears also to have 
constructed a subterranean passage connecting the gateways. 

} rom what remains of the inner gateway an idea can be formed 
of the magnificence of these buildings and gardens when completed 
by Lord Rich and I don't know that I can close my remarks better 
than by quoting the words of Dr. Antony \Valker, who, in his 
funeral sermon on Charles, the fourth earl of \ ;\/arwick, when 
addressing the Earl of Manchester, who was the son of the fourth 
earl, said, "your noble uncle hath left you, after your noble aunt, a 
secular elysium, a worldly paradise, a heaven upon earth if any 
there be such." 
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~be <rorporation {1Duseu111. 

To the Mayor and Council of the Borough of 
Colchester. 

GENTLEMEN, 

We beg to submit our Sixth Annual Report on the 
Corporation Museum. 

The interest taken in the Museum exhibits no sign 
of flagging and although we cannot show an increase in 
the number of visitors over the preceding year as 
hitherto, the deficit is only due to the Museum having 
been closed for three weeks during March for cleaning 
and the installation of the electric light. The weekly 
average of visitors for 1907-8 has been 630·5, that for 
1906-7 was 597·3+ 

That the Museum is becoming a very popular resort 
on Bank Holidays is proved by the increase in the 
number of visitors on those days. The total for Whit 
Monday constitutes a record attendance in the annals of 
the Museum. 

A notable event of the year was the visit to Colchester 
of the Royal Archc:eological Institute of Great Britain 
and Ireland under the Presidency of Sir Henry Howorth, 
K.C.I.E., F.R.S., etc., on which occasion the members 
visited the Museum, and were much impressed by 
the fine collection of H .. omano-British antiquities. 

Your Committee have again to gratefully acknow
ledge their indebtedness to a large number of donors of 
many extremely interesting and valuable gifts. Many 
additions have also been made by purchase. 

Particular attention should be drawn to the further 
generosity of your Hon. Curator, Alderman Henry 
Laver, F.S.A., who, in addition to his valuable gift of 
ancient British gold coins last year, has now g iven the 
whole of the objects deposited by him at various times. 
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Amongst the other gifts three especially deserve 
notice. A very interesting example of the Essex Chaff 
Box g iven by Mr. Hastings W orrin of Priory Lodge, 
Little Dunmow ; a fine Ist Century Burial Group found 
in the grounds of "Altnacealgach " in Park Road, the 
gift of Mr. A. T. Osborne; and a volume of Morant MSS. 
containing a pencil portrait of the historian, which was 
presented to the Corporation by the Rev. E. F . Hay of 
Kelvedon. 

At a meeting of your Committee in April a letter was 
read from the Curator of the Ter.hnological l\f useum, 
Sydney, New South Wales, saying that there was not a 
single example of Roman pottery in their Museum and 
a sking whether the Colchester Museum could spare a 
few specimens. 

It was unanimously resolved that the request be 
acceded to and a selection of duplicate specimens be 
made by the Hon. Curator and Curator, to be despatched 
forthwith. 

The following extract from a letter received by your 
Curator in acknowledgment, shows how much this g ift 
was appreciated. 

Dear Sir, 

The Technological Museum, 

H arris Street, 
Sydney, 2r st October, 1907. 

I write to acknowled ge the receipt of your Jetter of the 21 st June, and 
also the exhibit s advised therein, which I am pleased to say arrived in splendid 
order and reflec t great credit on the packer. 

It is diffi cult to know how to thank you and your Committee for all the 
kindness shown in send ing such a splendid selection, there being nothin g like 
it here. The specimens are being shown in a specially made plate glass show 
case, and will - I need hardly ' ay-prove of the utmost value to our visitor!', 
for Austra]jans are appreciative of work s of art-both fi ne and applied-and 
I regard yours as fallin g into the latter category. 

* * * -t· * 
In conclusion I must lender you and your Commit tee the most grate fu l 

thanks of myself and also ou behalf of the community, who will, I am sure, 
appreciate your generosity. 

Arthur G. "Wright, Esq., 
Cura tor, Corporation Museum, 

The Castle, 
Colchester. 

Yours faithfu lly, 
(Signed) RICH. T. BAKER , 

Curator. 
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During the year your Committee met on several 
occasions to consider certain proposals as to the 
additional accommodation for Museum purposes, either 
by the extension of the present Museum or by the 
building of a new Museum. It is a matter for great 
regret that neither plan can at present be carried out, 
as the want of space is becoming a serious q uestion and 
considerably retards the progress of rearrangement. 

One very important step in the improvement of the 
Museum is the installation of the electric light. It has 
already proved of g reat benefit during dull days and has 
met with universal approval. The installation has been 
most carefully carried out, the wires being cased in tubes 
of malleable steel, which in no way detract from the 
appearance of the ancient portion of the Museum. 

At the same time a thorough cleaning was under
taken, the Museum being closed during three weeks in 
March for the purpose. The vaulting and walls were 
re-coloured and a new system of ventilation inaugurated. 

In the ordinary work of the Museum the most im
portant item is the erection of new cases in the Lower 
Room, to contain the fine collection of" Bygones." T he 
removal of these late antiquities from the N.E. Recess 
has also enabled the Curator to rearrange the Medi~val 
and later Pottery and Glass to greater advantage. The 
cases have been recoloured a soft shade of green, which 
gives a very pleasing effect in conjunction with the 
varied colouring of the contents. The long central case 
has also been refitted and is undergoing rearrangement. 

A good deal of museum work has also been accomp
lished, such as cleaning, mounting and labelling a large 
number of objects. 

ERNEST H. BARRITT, Chairman. 

HENRY LAVER, Hon. Curator. 

ARTHUR G. WRIGHT, Curator. 
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\Disitors to tbe Museum, 1907,,.,s. 
~~ 

D ays open . Attendance. 

A pril 26 377 l 

May .. 27 4 153 

June . . 25 2268 

July .. 27 340 1 

Au gust 27 7469 

S eptember ? ~ -::> 3549 

October 27 1716 

November 26 1083 

D ecember 25 1292 

J anuary 27 1038 

February 25 798 

March 8 337 
- --

Total 3 l l * 30,87 5 

BANK HOLIDAY A TTENDANCES. 

Easter Monday, 1 st April 

W hit Monday, 2oth May 

Aug ust Monday, 5th A ug ust .. 

B ox in g D ay, 26th December .. 174 

"' The total number of V isitors for the year endin g March 3 rst, 1903, was 

20,88;; 1904, was 27 ,039 ; 1905, was 28,408; 1906, was 29,588 ; 

1907, was 31,078. 
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U:be <tolcbester museum 
IS OPEN DAILY FROM 

rst April to 3oth S eptember-ro a.m. till 5 p.m. 

rst October to 3 rst March-ro a.m. till 4 p.m. 

AND CLOSED ON 

Sundays, Good Friday, and Christmas Day, and such 

other days as the Committee may order. 

ADMISSION FREE. 

It is urgently requested that any discovery of 

Archceological interest in the neighbourhood may be 

brought to the notice of either the Chairman, Honorary 

Curator or the Curator as early as possible. 

The Curator will be pleased to give any informa

tion in his power, and may be seen daily, Museum 

engagements permitting. 

Photographs and Postcards of many of the most im

portant antiquities may be obtained at moderate prices 

from the Curator. 

Curator ARTHUR G. WRIGHT. 
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j!Ast of Bbbftions to the musenn1 
BY G IFT AND PURCHASE, 

From 1st April, 1907, to 3 1st 111/arclz, 1908 . 

All the objects were found in Colchester, unJe,s otherwise slated. 

PRE-HISTORIC. 

P ile, from the Thames at Br entford. Donor, Mr. 

Montagu Sharpe, D.L., M iddlesex. I 276 . 

See A.rcl1<cologic11 l Jonn wl, vol. LXIII. , pp., 25-39, where Mr. 
" Sharpe puts forward a claim for Brentford bein g the site of Czcsar's 

crossing in 54 B.C. 

Two small Vases, or Beakers, of dark brown ware, 

ornamented with a row of pointed bosses just 

below brims . Late Bronze Age. Purchased. 

1283 -4 . 
T he missing portions of these little vessels have been restored by 

tbe Curator, to sbow the actual form and size. A third vessel found with 
them was unfortunately sold elsewhere. 

Molar of Mammoth ( Elep!ias Przinig·enzits) . Probably 

from the Clac ton Forest Bed. Donor, Mr. George 

Jackson. 1376. 

Axe-Head of Chipped F lint, found by the Donor at 

Tendring. Length 6Fns. Donor, Mr.Chalmers. 1396 

Rubber or Polisher made from a sandstone pebble, 

found by Donor at Mount Bures. Neolithic (?) 
Donor, the Curator, Mr. Arthur G . Wright. 1442 . 

Two Rubbers 

sandstone 
D 'Arcy. 

Wright. 

or Polishers, one imperfect, made from 

pebbles, found by Donor at Tolleshunt 

Donor, the Curator, Mr. Arthur G. 

1443-4. 
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ROMANO-BRITISH. 

Ring Key of Bronze, found on Lord's Land. Donor 
Mr. William Denman. l 2 70. 

Fragments of various pottery wares, found at Shoebury. 
Purchased. 128.:L 

Fragment of Pottery of hard grey ware with dark green 
glaze, ornamented with circles in white slip. Pro
bably Gaulish, lSt century, A.D. Found at Shoe
bury. Purchased. 1282. 

Vase of pale buff ware. Restored m Museum. Found 
at Shoebury. Purchased. 1282. 

Neck and fragments of Glass Bottle. Donor, Councillor 
A. M. Jarmin. 1298. 

Two Pins of bone, one perforated with two holes. Stud, 
or Pin, of bronze. Two Bronze Pins with orna
mented heads. Bronze Needle, or Bodkin. Two 
Probes, or Ear Picks, of bronze, imperfect. Handle 
of Bronze Probe, or Spoon. Donor, Mr. Israel 
Saunders. 1301-9. 

Iron Knife with flat tang. Donor, Mr. Philip G. Laver. 

1339· 

Mosaic Flooring. A fragment in white, yellow, light 
blue and grey Tesserce of small size. Found in 
Osborne Street, l9or. Donor, Mr. J. J.Arnold. 1351. 

See Essex Coimty Stctndard, June 29th, 1907. 

Lamp of red micaceous ware, handle wanting. 2nd 
century, A.D. Donor, Mr. Andrew Oliver. 1355. 
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Two fragments of Pottery, with unusual decoration . 
Probably Late-Celtic, 1st century, A .D . Donor, 
Mr. Oliver H. North. 1360. 

F ragments of Pottery forming part of a B urial Group, 
found at Kelvedon. 1st century, A .D. Donor, 
Mr. F red. Osborn. 140 2 . 

Half of a Patera of g rey ware, with a tooled wheel design 
on the interior of the base. Found with remains of 
a Burial Group at Kelvedon. Donor, Mr. F red . 
Osborn . 1402. 

M r. H . B. \Vallers, of the British i\Iuseum, cousiclers th is lo be 

Belgic ware of the 1st century, A.D. 

Bronze "Terret," or Harness Ring. The flat sides are 
beautifully orn amented with a characteristic Late
Celtic des ign in clzampleve enamel. A lthough 
much oxydized th e enam el in places s till retains 
its brilliant crimson colour. Found in the Union 
g rounds. Late-Celti c. Donor, th e Hon. Curator, 
Alderman H enry Laver, F .S.A. 14 06 

A mphora of globular form, the handles and portion 
of mouth missing. It v\'as discovered about a foot 
below th e surface and appears to have contained 
a burial after cremation. 
Found at Colne Engaine. 
Botterell. 

Circumference 68i- in s. 
Donor, Mr. J. Dumville 

14 0i. 

Two Flue Tiles, with scored sides to act as keys to 
plaster. Length 15t inches . These tiles formed 
part of a later drain found in Councillor Wallace's 
g-arclen in Serpentine \Valk. Donor, Councillor 
Wallace. 14 l 6. 
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.Two fragments of Bricks or Tiles of unusual thickness, 
2% inches, which formed part of a Roman Tomb in 
Councillor Wallace's garden in Serpentin e Walle 
Donor, Councillor Wallace. 14 r 7. 

Simil ar thick bricks, with Red l\fortar adheri1~g, are lo be seen in 
the wall s of the Castle . 

Brick in shape a quadrant of a circle, the arc r l-\t 
inches . Bricks of this kind were used to form 
col umns. Found in Councillor Wallace's garden 
in Serpentine Walk, l 907. Donor, Councillor 
Wallace. qr8. 

Fragments of Roofing Tiles (Teg-uke) from a- mass of 
broken tiles and red clay, found in Councillor 
Wallace's garden in Serpentine\iValk, 1907. Donor, 
Councillor Wallace. L-J-2 9 · 

This deposit may represent the site of a R oman brick yard. One 
or the t iles bears the impression of a clog's foo~, another of a nail head. 

Burial Group, consistin g of (r) Large Vase of hard grey 
ware with brown exterior, ornamented with a row 
of impression s resembling fin ger marks, under 
heavy bead brim. Heigh t 24 inches. (1) -Urn of 
dark grey ware with tooled trellis pattern on sides, 
provided with (3) a tazza-shaped cover of soft red 
·ware covered originally with a fine black glaze. 
Height 24 inches. (4) Large, well-worn Al/ortcirz-um 
of pale buff ware, with impressed ornamental band 
across rim each side of spout ; this had form ed the 
cover of the larger vessel after the urn con taining 
the cremated remains of the dead had been placed 
in it. This fine example of Cist burial was found in 
the garden of "Altnacealgach," Park Road, and is of 
the Early Iron Age, rst ce ntury, A.D. Donor , 
Mr. A. T. Osborne. q34- 6. 

See 1'he Antiquary, rnl. +4· p. 163. 
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Fragment of rim of a small Cup ( D ragendorjf type 24) 
of fin e red paste with yellow g·laze marbled with 
red. Made at La Graufesenque, Aveyron, France. 
1st century, A.D. Donor, the Assistant, Mr. T . 
Smith. 1451. 

See Dechelette, L es Vases Oframiques Omes , vol. r, p. 6i. 

Small Bottle of buff ware without handle, with short 
neck. Height 4 inches. Donor, the Hon. Cura tor, 
Alderman Henry Laver, F .S.A. 1461. 

Fragments of two Cinerary Urns, a V\Tater Bottle of 
buff ware; two small P aterce of g rey ware; two 
Drinking Cups of pinkish ware painted chocola te 
brown, and part of the base of a large Glass Bottle 
with concentric circles in relief. Found in a R oma n 
tile tomb, in Coun cillor Wallace's garden, Serpentine 

Walk, 1907. Donor, Councillor Wallace. 1463. 

Small Patera of black ware, restored in the Museum. 
Diameter 6~ inches. Found in Roman tile tomb 
in Councillor Wallace's Garden, Serpentine Walk, 

1907. Donor, Councillor Wallace. 1463. 

Two small objects of b aked clay resemblin g tiles, with 
a circular perforation in the centre of each. 
4i inches by 1! inches by t inch thick. Found in 
a Roman Villa at Grimston, Norfolk, and given for 
comparison. Donor, the Hon . Curator, Alderman 
Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1464 . 

See ltoifolk and :Norwich Arc11ceologica. l Soci •ty ' s 'li-a11sactin11s . Vol. 
XVI. 

Fragments of a Cinerary Urn of brown ware with 
polished exterior, ornamented on shoulder with 
two slight beadings. Found in Coun cillorWallace's 
garden in Serpentine Walk. Late-Celtic. Donor, 
Councillor Wallace. 1465 . 
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Fragments of a large Urn of g rey ware. 
Magdalen Street. Donor, i\fr. W. E . 

Found in 
Tydeman. 

1476. 
Small Tessera of micaceous red ware, incised or stamped 

~- Probably a theatre ticket. One inch diameter. 
F ound by the Donor in his garden in H ead Street. 
Don or, Mr. T. Gallifent. 1478. 

Quern. Half of the upper stone 0f a quern of H ertford
shire Cong lomerate, "Pudding-stone," found at 
Tiptree. Early Iron A ge. Donor, Mr. J. H. 
Hills . 1482. 

Two frag ments of Brick s. found in excavating in dam 
on Baker's farm, Tolleshunt D'Arcy, 1907 . Donor, 
Mr. Philip G. Laver. 1483. 

Fragments of "Samian" and other wares. 
Philip G. Laver. 

Donor, Mr. 

1484-5. 
Three fragments of P ottery, one with decoration new 

to museum. lSt century, A.D. Purchased. 1492. 
Small Vase of grey ware, with zone of roulette work. 

H eight3i inches. lStcentury, A.D. Purchased. 1501. 
Fragm ents of LViortarzztm of buff ware, with maker·s 

stamp. Found in Union g rounds. Donor, Mr. 
Philip G. Laver. 

MEDI.l:EVAL AND LATER. 
Two Samplers worked in silk on fine canvas, one dated 

l 769 . D onor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman Henry 
Laver , F .S.A. 1271-2. 

Straw-Splitter, in mahogany, perforated for four splitters. 
Purchased . l 2 7 5. 

A similar specimen is figured and described in the Essex 1Yatnm list , 
vol. XI V., 1906. 

Portion of Lead Piping, found at St. Osyth' s Priory. 
Donor, Mr. E rnest R ogers. 

Iron Trap, probably an Otter trap, found on 
L and. Donor, Mr. William D enman. 

l 277. 
Lord's 

I 278. 
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Se t of eight rr at Moulds in cement or plaster, formerly 
used in Colchester in the manufacture of straw 
hats. Donor, Mr. Philip G. Laver. l 2 86. 

Iron Lamp with revolving lens, probably used on a 
locomotive. Donor, Mr J. Gibbs. 1288. 

Horn Beaker, 8 inches high. Donor, the Hon. Curator, 
Alderman H enry Laver, F.S.A. 1297· 

Three Leaden 'Weights. 7lbs., !lb., and t lb. The 
larger weight has an iron ring for lifting and is 
Ji inches high. Found at Dedham. Probably 
early r 8th century. Donor, Mr. Israel Saunders. 

1299, lJOO, 1363. 

Buckle, in brass and iron. Probably 18th century. 
Donor, Mr. Israel Saunders. 1310. 

Brass Snuffers. Early r9th century. Donor, the Hon. 
Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 13 l 1. 

Earthenware Cup or Measure, imperfect, found at the 
Hythe. Donor, Mr. B. Lawrence. 1322. 

Merchant's Ring, of brass, engraved with monogram 
T.S. beneath a crown. Found at Great Totham. 
Purchased. l 32 7. 

Floating Night-Lights, consisting of little wicks with 
floats to place in a saucer or glass containing olive 
oil. In common use about 40 years ago. Donor, 
Miss C. E. Roof. 1328. 

Medicine Spoon of Pewter. 19th century. Purchased . 

1330. 

Pair of Bellows, in wood, with turned front and brass 
nozzle. Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman Hem·y 
Laver, F.S.A. 133+ 



TinclP.r Box of iron, circular in form, the licl formin g 
a candlestick. There is an inner lid to cover th e 
tinder. Flint and Steel. Donor, the Hon. Curator, 
Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1335. 

Bullet Mould of polished steel, in the form of a pair 
of pliers. Donor, th e Hon. Curator, A lderman 
H enry Laver , F.S.A. 1336. 

Seal, in brass, the loop pierced with a trefoil. Engraved 
with two heads vzs-a-vzs surrounded by an inscrip
tion. Probably 14th century. Purchased. 1343 . 

Pudding Maid, in common use at beginning of last 
century to support th e pudding bag whil e th e 
batter was poured in. Donor, th e Hon. Curator, 
A lderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. ~344· 

Tobacco Pipes. 
George IV. 

A series ranging from E li zabeth to 
Found when laying out the Castle 

Park, 1892: P urchased . 

Spur, of iron. Norm an period . 
1 892. Purchased. 

J 345· 

Found in Castle Park, 

I 346. 

Horse Bit with long curved cheek p iece, imperfect. 
Found in Castle Park, 1892. Purchased. 1347. 

Candle Shade of perforated iron, cylindrical 111 form, 
with door in side, 13 inches high. Commonly used 
in bedrooms and nurseries about 50 years ago. 
Donor, the Hon. Cura tor, A lderm an Henry Laver, 

F. S.A. I 348. 

Pair of Snuffers of polished steel, with patent spring 
blade Donor, Mr. A ndrew Oliver. 1356. 

Smock Frock of brown twill, hand-sewn and embroidered . 
An Essex example. Purchased. 
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Wax Link or Torch, 36 inches long, ri inches square. 
Found in the vaults of South Sea House, London, 
after a fire between the years l 8 ro- l 8 2 o, by the 
donor's father. Donor, Mr. J. J . Arnold. 1373. 

Swingle of Flail. Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman 

Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1375· 

Three Weaver's Shuttles. Two pairs of Iron Shears 
with brass springs, and Weaver's Rubber of horn. 
Purchased. 13 82-4. 

These were used in Silk \Veaving, an extinc t Colchester Industry, 
by Mr. J. Deeks, about 40 years ago. 

Toasting Fork of iron, with two prongs, the handle 
terminating in two incurved spirals. Length 18~ 
inches. Donor, Councillor A. M. Jarmin. 1385. 

Large Glass Spirit Bottle, commonly called a "J ero
boarn." I 8th century. Donor, Councillor E. A. 
Blaxill. 

Puzzle Match Box of brass. 
Donor, Mr. John Ellis. 

1390. 

Early 19th century. 

1399· 

Leather Bottle, with a piece cut out of the side to make 
it a receptacle for odds and ends. Length 7~ inches. 
Donor, Mr. John Bones. l4or. 

These bot tles were used, from early in the 17th century, by labourers 
to carry their ale or cider in . T hey are immortalized by tbe old song, 
The Leathm· Bottel,-" And I wish that in Heaven his soule may dwell, 
who first fo und out the leather bottel." See also R eport, 1906, p. 8. 

Rush, prepared for dipping into fat to form a rush-light. 
Donor, Mr. Miller Christy, F .L.S . 1403. 

Bellarmine, or "Greybeard," with mask on neck and a 
floral medallion on body, found at Layer Marney. 
German Stoneware, 17th century. Purchased. 1405. 

These vessels were the common ale pots of Elizabethan times and 
were also known as " Cullen " (Cologne) ware. 
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Painted Glass representing St. John writing in a book 
with the Eagle at his side and a town in the back 
ground. Diameter 6! inches. Donor, the Hon. 
Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1409. 

Iron Hanger, with ratchet and loop adjustment and 
large iron ring for suspension from a bar crossing 
the chimney. Great Tey. Donor, Mr. W. 
Saunders. l 4 l r. 

The hanger was sometimes called a " Tremble" or" Trammel," and 
was used to suspend the cooking pot over the open lire. 

Lid of Small Vase of Slipware, found 
Road. Staffordshire ware. Late 
Donor, Mr. Alfred Purdy. 

in Greenstead 

l 7th century. 

1415. 

Seven Straw Brimstone Matches, found in a hole in the 
chimney of an old cottage in Little Dunmow when 
pulled down some years ago. Donor, Mr. Hastin g-s 

Worrin. 1419. 

Chaff Box. An interesting example of the old Essex 
chaff cutter in working order, with modern stool. 
The late owner John Owers of Bramble End, Little 
Dunmow, cut from 20 to 25 fans a day with this 
machine. Donor, Mr. Hastings Worrin. 1419. 

In a painting called T he H a,ybarn, by Gabriel Metsu, elated 1648, 
a man is seen in the act o f' cuttin g hay with a similar machine. See 
The B t/.r ling ton J"Jfagazine, vol. ix., p. 358. 

Cooking Pot of hard red ware with concave base and 
two small handles. It is ornamented on each 
side with the Pomegranate, in pale buff slip. 
Restored in th e museum. Height 9 ~ inches. r 6th 
century. D onor, Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 

1430. 
The Pomegranate was the badge of Katherine of Aragon, the wife 

of H enry VIII. 
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Mole Traps. Two modern examples of the old wooden 
mol e trap, with hazel rod spring and pegs Donor, 
Mr. Hastings Worrin. 1437-8 . 

Pair of Snuffers and Extinguisher with Tray of Ja panned 
iron. Pontypool ware (i). Early l 9th century. 

Purchased. 1439· 

Small Horn Beaker, height 2-! inches. Early l9th 
century. Purchased. 1440. 

Tobacco-Stopper of brass with seal engraved with the 
initials W.M. Early l8th century. Purchased. r44r. 

S hoeing Smith 's Skiver of iron, in general use about 
40 years ago for paring horses' hooves before 
shoeing. Donor, Mr. F. List. 1460. 

Bead of Ivory or bone, spherical in form with small 
perforation. Probably a Rosary bead. Found in 
Castle Park. Donor, the Hon. Curator , Alderman 
Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1462 . 

Shot Flask in leather, with embossed medallion on side 
representin g a gunner with three pointers. Obtained 
at Avely. Donor, Mr. H. W. Lewer. 1466. 

F rag ments of S tained Glass set in lead, said to have 
been inserted in a window at Preston Hall, on the 
occasion of a visit from Queen Elizabeth m r 5 79. 
Donor, Mr. J. H. Hills. l 4 7 l . 

Spring Gun. Purchased. 1474· 
These Sprin g Guas " ·ere usually sel iu orchards, gardens, or 

covert s, and were deliberately intended to maim or kill any invader, 
whether man or clog. They became, like the Man Trap, illegal after 

1 S 2 ~. See" Man Traps and Spring Guns," by Miller Ch1i sty, F .L.S ., 
Wi11dsor Maga:inc, vo l. 1901. 

A large number of Fragments of Mediffival Pottery, 
found during excavations in the donors' yard 
Magdalen Street, in September, 1907. Many of 
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thP,se have been put together and partially restored 
by the Curator, and form an interesting group of 
15th century ware, consisting of two Basons or 
bow ls of a new type, and four Jugs or "Gotches" 
with slip decoration. Donors, Messrs. Groom, 
Daniels & Co. 1475. 

Small Vase of red ware with white glazed exterior. 
Found at Lexden. 18th century. Donor, Mr. A. 

G. Wheeler. 1+77· 

Iron Padlock. 18th century. Donor, Mr. C. S. B. Vvebb. 
1486 . 

Small Costril of coarse red ware, glazed on upper 
part, n eck wanting. Found at Lexden. 17th 
century U) Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman 
Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1503. 

COINS AND TOKENS. 

"Third Brass" of T etricus (A.D. 267-272 ), R ev. SPES 

PVBLICA. Donor, Mr. "William Denman. 1279· 

Farthing of George IV., 1826. Donor, :Mr. Robert 
Oakes. 1287. 

1-falf Groat of E lizabeth. London Mint. Donor, Mr. 

J. Gibbs . 1290. 

F lorin of Charles II. Donor, Mr. J. Gibbs. 1289. 

"Third Brass" of Carausius (A.D . 28 7-294), R ev. 
PAX AVG and five others. Donor, Mr. J. Gibbs. 

1291-6. 
Bro nze Coin of Cunobeline, Obv . A winged Sphinx or 

Androcephalous Horse, CVNO. Rev. A warrior 
marching to left, holding a head. CAMV. F ound in 
Colchester. Purchased. 13 40. 

See Emus, Cnins of the .clncient Bri tons, pl. xii ., fig. IO. 
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S ilver Denarius of Antoninus P ius (A.D. 138- 161. ) 

R ev. An altar inscribed FORT REDVCI. Donor, 
Mr. W. D enman. 1349· 

"Third Brass" of Magnentius (A.D. 350-353 ) , Rev. 
VICTOR IA OD NN AVG ET CAE (?) found at 

Great Horkesley. Donor, Rev. J . Eld . 1379· 

"First Brass" of Domitian (A.D. 8 1-96), Rev. MON ETA 

AVGVST A S.C. Found at Tolles bury, Purchased. 

1380. 

Farthing of William and Mary, 169:._ 

S. Goodchild. 

Donor, Mr. John 

1388. 

Silver D enarius of Severns (A.D. 193 -2 r l ) , Rev. Victory 

with shield. VICT AETERN. Purchased. 1395· 

Trade Token Obv. IERVEMY ERDS. Rev. OF 
MA~INGTRE IN ESSEX 00 I.E. I 1655 . Pur
chased. 1398. 

Trade Token. Obv. @ I 1667 . ABRA LANGLEY 
IVNR. IN Rev. COLCHESTER, BAYMAKR. lA. 
Donor, Sir John Evans, K.C.M.G., F.R.S., etc. 

S ilver Penny of R ichard I. Winchester Mint. Moneyer, 
Willem on Wine. Found in Castle Park. 
Purchased. 

Silver Denarius of the Roman R epublic, struck about 
90 B.C ., by the Moneyer, Claudius Pulcher. Obv. 
Head of Rome, helmeted. R ev. Victory driving a 
Biga. CL. PVLCH ER. Found in Colchester. 
Purchased. 1505. 

I dentified by Mr. H . Grueber, F .S.A ., K eeper of Coins and 
Medals, British iVIusenrn. 

Silver D enarius of the Roman R epublic struck by the 
mon eyer Q. S icinius in B .C . 49, just before P om pey 
left for Brundusium, Obv. Type of a female h ead. 
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FO RT. Rev. Palm bran ch, caduceus and laurel 
crown. 11 IV I R. Q. SICI N IVS. Found in Colchester. 
Purchased. 15 14. 

I dentified by Mr. H. Grueber, F.S .A., Keeper of Coins and 
i'vi edals, British Museum. 

Quadrans of the Roman Republic circa B c . I 25 . Obv. 

Head of H ercules. Rev. a galley or ship. Found 
in Colchester. Purchased. 1515. 

Identi fied by Mr. H. Grueber, F .S.A., Keeper of Coins and 
Medals, British Museum. 

Copper coin of Melita (Malta), 1st century, B. C. 

in Colchester. Purchased. 
Found 

15 I 6. 
Identified by J\Ir. H. Grueber, F.S.A., Keeper of Coins and 

Medals, British Museum. 

PRINTS, MAPS, PHOTOGRAPHS AND 

PRINTED MATTER. 

Large Map of Colchester by Josiah Parish, shewing 
sites of discoveries of Roman remains. Similar to 
the map hangin g in entrance lobby to Crypt. 
Do11or, the Hon. Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, 
F.S.A . 1312 . 

Two pencil drawings of the old Bay Mill, Dedham, 
made by a working man who occupied part of the 
building and who took up drawing late in life and 
was self taught. Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alder
man Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1313-q. 

Water-coleiur drawing of a Roman Lamp in the Museum, 
by Major Bale. Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alder
man Henry Laver, F.S.A.. 1315 . 

Pencil drawing of Roman Mosaic pavement found in 
Mrs. Prosser's garden. Donor , the Hon. Curator, 
A lderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1316. 
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Four water ·colour drawings of wall paintings in Fing 
ringhoe Church, by Mr. V•l . F rench. Donor, the 
Hon. Curator, Alderman H enry Laver, F.S.A. 

1317-1320. 

·vvater-colour drawing of Roman mosaic pavement 
found at No. 18 North Hill, made while z"rt sz tu 
soon after its discovery, by Major Bale. Donor, 
the Hon. Curator, Alderman Henry Laver. F.S.A. 

Portion of th e Poor Rate book of St. Martin's Parish, 
Colchester, for the year - Donor, the Hon. 
Curator, Alderman H enry L aver, F.S.A. 133 7. 

Twenty-two old Prints of Essex and Colchester Views 
and Worthies, mounted on cards. Purchased. 136 2. 

Lithographic reproduction of a Rubbin g (reduced) of 
the fin e brass of Sir Robert de Bures, 1302, in 
A cton Church, Suffolk. Donor, Mr. E. Montagu 
Benton . 

F our photo Post Cards of Antiquities in York Museum, 
viz., ( 1, 2) In cised "Samian " bowls, (3) Statue of 
(:Jeta, (4) Painted "Samian " vase. Donor, Mr. 
Oxley Grabham, Curator. 138 1. 

Poster, Notice of Public Meeting of Freemen of Col
chester, May r 7th, 1882. Donor, Councillor A. M. 

· Jarmin. 1387. 

Two Photographs of Old E ssex Chaff-box, one showing 
method of working, with portrait of late owner, 
John Owers of Bramble End, Little Dunmow. 
Donor, Mr. Hastings Worrin . 1419. 

(R eproduced in " Essex R eview," Vol. xvii. , pp. 24 and 26.) 

"A Mapp of ye County of Essex," by Richard Blome, 
1675. Purchased. 1452. 



Map of Essex, by Robert ·Morden, 1695. Purchased. 

1453· 
Map of "Essex * * * with the most an tient and fayre 

town Colchester * ... ·• anno 161 0," by John Norden 

and I. Speede. Pu rchased. 1454· 

Map of "Essexia" (with several pages of letterpress), 
by Chris. Saxton, 16 ro. P urchased. 1455. 

"Essex," with map and several plates, extracted from 
Vol. II. of "The New British Traveller," published 

by J. Robins & Co., 1819. Purchased. 1456. 

"A New Map of the County of Essex," printed for C. 
S mith, No. 17 2 S trand, January 6th, l 80-f. Pur
chased. 1457· 

"A New Map of the County of Essex * * * by Mr. 
Thomas Dix," 1816. Purchased. 1458. 

"Map of the County of Essex- from an actual Survey 
made in the year l 8 24 by C. and I. Greenwood 
* '' ._. 183 1." Purchased· 1459. 

" A Genealogical Chart of the Kings and Queens of 
E ngland from the reign of William the Conqueror 
to that of His Most Gracious Majesty, George the 
Fourth. Engraved by W. T. Fry and published by 
Georg·e Taylor, junr., London." Mountej on cloth 

and rollers and varnished. Purchased. 1479. 

Photograph of a drawing of the Bartlow Hills, Essex, by 
Maynard. ·The original is preserved in the Saffron 
Walden Museum. Donor, Mr. Guy Maynard, 
Curator. 

Large measured and coloured drawing of St. Botolph's 
Priory, Colchester, made by A. L. Snow, January, 
1908. Donors, the Architectural Association, p er 
Messrs. Maule and Driver. 1487 



Seven photographs of Roman Helmets and Vizors, and 
Bronze Jug, found during excavations on the site 
of the Roman Military Station at Newstead, near 
Melrose, 1906-7. Donor, Mr. James Curle, F. S.A. 

1490. 
Two photo-fascimiles of an Indulgence issued by Prior 

Driver of the Monastery of the Holy Cross (Crouched 
Friars) in Colchester in l 523. Donor, the Rev. 
Prebendary James Fraser, M.A. l49I. 

The 01i gi nal Indnlgence was discovered with another in a book cover 
in ChLchester Cathedral Library and bears the I mprint of Richard 
Pynson, the K ing's P rinter. 

The second and less perfect original Indulgence has been presented 
by the Dean and Chapter of Chichester Cathedral through Prebendary 
Fraser to the E ssex Archreological Society, and is preserved in the 
Corporation M nseam. 

See Sussex Archmological Collections, vol. L ., pp. 109-11 6, pl. xiv. 

Six photographs of Great and Little Wakering and 
Barling Churches and of Cressing Temple Barn by 
Mr. J . S. K. Cutts. Donor, the Hon. Curator, 
Alderman H enry Laver, F.S .A. 1499· 

Three photog raphs of Bronze Age Pottery found at 
Nayland. Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman 
Henry Laver, F S.A. 1500. 

Volume of Morant's MSS. with pencil portrait of the 
Rev. Philip Morant. Donor, the R ev. E. F. Hay, 
Kelvedon. 15 13. 

LOAN. 

Large Vase of Buff W are with two small handles, 
inscribed on side. Vase of dark grey ware orna
mented on shoulder and zone. Vase of grey ware 
with cordon and tooled horizontal lines. Patera of 
grey ware. Water bottle of buff ware, and " third 
brass " coin unidentified. Found in g arden of No. 
27 Lexden Road. Deposited by Messrs. F. H . and 
G. W. Keeling. 1285. 
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musetnn JLibrar~. 

ADDITIONS B Y GIFT AND PURCHASE, 

Z.1-onz 1st April, 1907, to 315t 11.!farch, 1908. 

BOOKS, GUIDES, PAMPHLETS, &c. 

"The Great Ford over the Thames," by Montag u Sharpe, 
D.L. , Middlesex (Reprint). Donor,theAuthor. 1274. 

"Hull Museum Publications," by T homas Sheppard, 

F .G.S., Curator. Nos. 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 
49 , 50. Donor, the A uthor, 

1280, 1281, 1370, 13 89, 1426-8, 1469-70. 

"Iter V. and Iter IX. of Antonine," by the Rev. A . C. 
Yorke. (R eprint) . Donor, the Author. r324. 

"The Obsidional Mon ey of the Great Rebellion, 
1642-1649,' ' by Philip Nelson, M D. P urchased. r 326. 

"The Year's Work in Classical Studies," I 906 . Pur-

chased. r333. 

"Note on a Roman Sword Handle, found at Dorchester," 
by John E. Acland. (Reprint). Donor, th e Author. 

I 34 I. 
"Notes on a Hoard of eleven Stone Knives, found in 

Scotland," by Robert Munro, LL.D. (Reprint). 
Donor, the Author. 1342. 

"Guide to Worcester Museum," by W . H. Edwards, 
Curator. Donor, the Author. 1350. 

"Catalogue of Antiquities in the Museum of the Wiltshire 
Archceological and Natural History Society at 
D evizes." Part I. Purchased. 1352 . 
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"Illustrierter Fuhrer durch das Provinzial museum in 
Trier." Purchased. 1358. 

"The Romanization of Roman Britain," by F. J. Haver-
fi eld. (Reprint.) Purchased. 1359· 

"Archffiologia," vol. 60, part r. Purchased. 1364 . 

"Nine Men's Morris," by A . R. Goddard, B.A.; 

"The Bartlow Hills," by A. R. Goddard, B .A.; 
"The Underground Strong Room at Rich borough," 
by A. R. Goddard, B.A. (R eprints). Donor, Mrs. 
M. E. Spencer. 1365-7. 

"The Public Library Journal," Cardiff, vols. l to 4 

(inclusive). Donor, Mrs. M. E. Spencer. 1368. 

"Descriptive Catalogue of Antiquities and miscellaneous 
objects preserved in theMuseumofThomas Bateman 
at Lomberdale House, D erbyshire." Purchased. l 39 l. 

"The Coffin of William Harvey, M.D., Hempstead 
Church, Essex," by G. Montagu Benton. (Reprint. ) 
Donor, the Author. l 392. 

"Melandra Castle," edited by R. S . Conway, Litt. D. 
Purchased. 1393· 

"Corpus Inscription um Latin arum," vol. x iii., pt. iii., 
fas. ii. Purchased. 1400 . 

"The Roman Forts on the Bar Hill, Dumbartonshire," 
by George Macdonald, LL.D., and Alexander Park, 
F.S .A., Scot. Purchased. 1401A. 

"Report of Committee on Ancient Earthworks," 1907. 

Donor, the Hon. Secretary, Mr. I. Chalkley Gould, 
F .S.A. 1404. 

"Catalogue of a Collection of English Pottery Figures, 
deposited on loan at the Royal Museum and Art 
Galleries, Peel Park, Salford," l 906. Purchased. l 408. 



"British M useum. Guide to the 1\Iediceval Room." 
Purchased. 14 r 3. 

"Notes on the openin g of a Bronze Age Barrow at 
Manton, near Marlboroug h," by Mrs. M. E . 
Cunnington. (R eprint. ) D onor, Mr. B . Howard 
Cunnington, F.S.A ., Scot. 141 4. 

"The Civilization of the East," from the German by 
Dr. Fritz Hommel. Purchased. 1422. 

"Celtic Brita in," by J. R hys, M.A., D. Litt. (Oxon), 1904. 

Purchased. 143 1. 

"Roman Britain," by E dward Conybeare, 1903 . 
chased. 

Pur-

1432. 

"The Destruction of Camulodunum by Boadicea," by 
H enry Laver, F.S.A. D onor, the Author. 1445. 

"Palceolithic Vessels of E gypt," by Robert de Rustaf-

jaell, F .R.G.S. Purchased. 1446. 

"The Wreck on Pudding -pan Rock, H erne Bay, Kent," 
by R eginald A . S mith, B.A., F .S.A . (Reprint). 
Donor, the Author. 1448. 

"On a Roman Villa recently discovered at Grimston, 

Norfolk," by H enry Laver,F.S.A. (Reprint). Donor, 

the Author. 1467. 

"Who were the Romans ? " by William Ridgeway. 
(R eprint). Purch ased. 1480. 

"A Guide to the Charbonnier Collection of Pewter in 
Taunton Castle Museum." Purchased. 1493. 

"Guide to the D epartment of Greek and Roman Anti
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ST. PETER'S CHAPEL, BRADWELL
ON-SEA. 

BY HENRY LAVER, F.S .A. 

FROM a very early period this little ruined and desecrated church 
has appeared on our maps as St. Peter-ad-Mumm, from the fact of 
its having been erected on the wall of the Roman fortress Othona. 
In consequence of the fortress being built at this spot, naturally a 
considerable population would be at tracted to the place. Although 
we hear nothing in history of the town for many years, it may be 
considered certain that it was not utterly deserted after the removal 
of the garr ison when the Romans finally withdrew from Britain, 
for in the seventh century we find the Venerable Bede recording 
certain events which occurred in this city, to which the name of 
Ythanc<I!ster had been given by the Saxons. Had the place been 
quite abandoned, it could hardly have had a name of this kind 
applied to it. 

Bede, in commencing his account of the conversion of the East 
Saxons, tells us that, after their conversion by Mellitus, they had 
relapsed into idolatry. Sigebert the Good, King of the East Saxons, 
was a friend of Oswy, King of Northumbria, and, during his visits 
to Northumbria, they often discussed the Christian relig ion, of 
which Oswy was a follower. At length Sigebert asked Oswy to 
send him into Essex two priests, to instruct his people in Christianity. 
Oswy complied glad ly with this request, sending him a priest named 
Cedd, with a companion, who, when he arrived, took up his abode 
at Tillaburga (Tilbury) on the river Thames, and afterwards in this 
city, Ythanc<I!ster, on th e river Pant, near the sea. Bede goes on 
to say that Cedd was most successfu l, and baptized a great many 
converts, including the king, and that he established monasteries 
where he taught bis disciples to lead a "regular" life (i .e., under 
the discipline of the Celtic rule, which was very severe), as far as 
their rough nature was capable of. After a time Cedd returned 
into Northumbria, and, whilst there, was consecrated Bishop of the 
East Saxons. Afterwards he returned to his diocese and bnilt 
many churches. One of these was in Ythanc<I!s ter, and it is quite 
possible another was in an adjoining parish, named Southminster, 
[voL XL NE\V SERIES.] 
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86 ST. PETER'S CHAPEL, BRADWELL-ON-SEA. 

where there is still some very ancient work in the church which 
may be a portion of that he built. 

So far there i.s little matter for dispute; but for several years past 
there has been a difference of opinion amongst antiquaries and 
arch itects as to whether the chapel of St. Peter we now see at 
Bradwell, or Sales Point, is the church which was built by B ishop 
Cedd about A.D. 653; and the object of this paper is to show that it 
cannot be any other. 

Soon after St. Aug~1stine began his preaching at Canterbury, he 
built a church, which, we are told , was the first he hallowed, and 
unquestionably this was the church dedicated to St. Pancras; and 
as he died in A.D. 604, it must have been before this elate. There 
are sufficient remains of St. Pancras st ill existing for the original 
plan of this church to be understood, and as they are very important 
in this enquiry, it is as well that they should be clearly stated. 
St. Pancras consisted of a nave and an apsidal chancel. In addition 
to the nave there were two transep ts, as we should call them, one 
on the north of the nave, the other on the south, having their on ly 
entrances through a narrow door into the nave. The chancel arch 
was formed by an arcade of three arches, the central one being the 
larger. Some of the pillars forming this arcade are still in position, 
and the situation where the others stood is clearly indicated by the 
I1?arks which remain. At the western entrance is a · porch; and at 
the angles of the porch, as well as those of the nave, are a series of 
buttresses, not added as an afterthought, but forming, as at St. 
Peter's, a part of the original design. These buttresses do not 
correspond wi th those of any of the divisions of the Goth ic period. 

Certain other Saxon churches, of the same type and plan , and of 
the same early period, still exist, although they are generall y in 
ruins. They are St. Martin's, Canterbury; St. Andrew's, Rochester, 
A. D. 604; St. Mary's, Lyminge, A.D. 633; South E lmham, A. D. 630; 
and St. Peter's, Bradwell, A.D . 653 . 

In the January number of the Retiq11a1y, for this year, is an article 
on this church, illustrated by a number of photographs, and these, 
which the editor of the Reliquary has kindly allowed us to use here, 
w ill g ive considerable help in making th e plans clear. 

As stated above, it has been a matter of di scussion amongst 
antiquaries for many years, as to whether this church was erected 
by Bishop Cedd, or whether it was built during the rnecliceval period; 
but since so much attention bas been given to Saxon architecture, 
a ll doubts on the subject have been removed. 

Those who have considered that it belonged to the mediceval 
period, pointed to the fact there were a number of but tresses at the 
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angles,-a sty le of architecture which, it was considered, was never 
adopted by Saxon architects and builders; but since the history 
of S t. Pancras at Canterbury, and the otber churches named of the 
same period, has been cleared up, it is known that many churches 
erected by Saxon builders had buttresses of this peculiar type. 

A reference to the photograph of the buttresses at the north
western angle, will g ive this form of the buttresses, and a lso make 
plain \he fact that they were built as part of tb e original plan, and 
were bonded into the wall, as far as tb ey could possibly be, with 
such "big stone" quoins . There is one feature of these big stones 
which is not apparent in the photograph,-the fact that they were 
re-used material from some building, probably in the Roman town, 
as they have mortice holes in them, a not surprising matter as the 
wbole building is fo rmed of material from the same quarry; and a ll 
the arches remaining indicate the same source, being turned in 
re-used Roman bricks. 

There is, as said before, still another feature which these two 
churches of St. Pancras and St. Peter have in common : an apsidal 
chancel, divided from the nave by a series of three arches. Un
fortunately, at St. Peter's, when the chancel was destroyed, this 
series of chancel arches was removed also, and the space left was 
built up with rubble m asonry ; but there are sufficient remains of 
the arches, as is shown by the photograph of tbe exterior of the east 
end, to prove that there must have been more than one arch . Tbis 
fact comes out more clearly still in the photograph of the interior on 
a larger scale, where the most northern of the three arches, turned 
in Roman brick, is very distinct and unmistakable. 

It is said that S t. Peter's once had a western tower. This is 
quite possible, for Saxon builders frequently made tha t addition to 
their western porches. A very distinct case is that of the church 
of the Holy Trinity in Colchester, where this plan was adopted. 
\ iVhen this alteration to the building was made, it was usually 
carried out by forming a butt-joint, and therefore we do not see any 
marks rema ining when the tower has been removed. 

In Jlnhmologia, vol. x ii., p . 421 , is a descr iption of Othona, soon 
after it had been excavated by Mr. Oxley Parker, and in the plan 
accompanying the paper this interesting litt le church is marked. 
There is also a description of the building; but by far the best 
account we have had of it up to the present time is in a li ttl e book: 
T he See of E ssex, 1908, by the Rev. Dr. Chas. Cox, F.S .A. In this 
book his measurements do not quite agree with those in A rclueologia, 
but we may take th ese figures for our guide, as there are more 
measurements g iven, and they are more minute and possibly more 
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correct, if we may judge by the great care he usually displays ID 

these matters. Dr. Cox refers to the great similarity between the 
plan of this building and that of St. Pancras a t Canterbury, and this 
similarity must be borne in mind if correct views of this interesting 
edifice are to be arrived at. 

This church of St. Peter-ad-Mumm consisted of a nave, a tran
sept on the north side (probably another on the south side) of the 
nave, an apsiclal chancel, and a west porch ; and of these the nave 
is the only part remaining above ground. On the south side of the 
nave is a stable and shed, and up to the presen t these have 
prevented such excavation as might clear up the fact as to whether 
the south transept ever existed. 

The dimen sions of the nave, measured from the outside, are as 
given by Dr. Cox : in length 54 feet 8 inches, with a breadth of 
26 feet 2 inches, the height of the walls to the eaves 25 feet, and 
with a thickness of the walls of 2 feet 2 inches. 

A reference to the photograph of the west end will show that the 
origina l west doorway bas been cut out, the open ing thus made is 
filled up with bricks and rough masonry, so that we have no 
opportunity for knowing wha t the door into the nave was like. 
There are marks on the west wall showing clearly that the porch, 
which formerly existed here, was bonded into the west wall of tbe 
nave. Above these are no marks of the western tower, which, we 
are told, a t one time existed here. This condition is not unusual in 
Saxon ch urches, as a west tower was often added to the top of the 
porch. This was clone at H oly Trinity church , Colch ester, as 
before mentioned. Above the west door is one of the original 
windows, now blocked up with masomy. The arch and jambs are 
formed of R oman brick ; evidently they are re-used, and probably 
came, like the rest of the walling, from some building in the town . 

Each angle is strengthened by buttresses, clearly of th e same 
period as th e walls, fo r they are bonded into them, as far as the 
"big stone" q uoin s will a llow. These buttresses also occur on 
both the north and south walls, in exact ly the same manner as they 
do on those of St. Pancras, Canterbury. Both the north and south 
walls have been very much injured by having great openings made 
through them for in sertion of barn doors, the building having for 
many years clone duty as a barn. 

The window in the middle of the west wall is much splayed 
internally, the outside splay at the t ime this ch urch was erected not 
hav ing been introduced into Saxon architecture. 

The most interesting feature is at the east end, and this agrees 
w ith St. P ancras. The camera, which always speaks truthfully, 
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shows clearly a portion of an arch, the largest portion being towards 
the northern end of the wall. There are no indications of settle
ment shown, but if the curve of the arch was continued, it clearly 
could not reach the other or southern end of the wall ; but if we 
cons id.er that three arches occupied this space, all difficulty would 
be removed, and we shall see that thi s was the case when we come 
to examine the photograph of the interior of this wall. The position 
where the apse commenced is very distinct, and under the soil the 
foundation and walling still remain and are something like two feet 
high. The photograph of the interior of the east wall is on a some
what larger scal.e than that of the outside, in fact it is enlarged to 
about double. A beam is shown crossing above the remains of that 
arch, of which we saw indications outside. A rope fastened to a 
beam above marks the middle of the remains of the northern of the 
three arches, of which th e chancel arch consisted, and no one see ing 
this can doubt that there were three arches, again corresponding 
exactly to those at St. Pancras, Canterbury, and of other early 
Saxon churches of the same type. 

The history and architecture of this interesting church coincide 
so exactly that the probabili ties almost become certainties in the 
hands of those who, without prejudice, will devote some time to 
their study. And if they both do coincide and are equally correct, 
then Essex people may congratula te themselves that they have 
within the borders of their county one of the most valuable examples 
of the arch itecture of this period, and, a still more valuable treasure, 
a building in which the seeds of their religion we re sown ; and 
in this view of the value of the build ing, all who believe that 
Christianity. has had any beneficial effect in the lives of men, can 
join, wheth er they be members of the English Church, of the 
Roman Catholic faith, or of any Non conformist body, in considering 
thi s church one of the most sacred buildings in the whole county of 
Essex, nay, of England itself. Whenever the time comes for an 
effort to be made to reclaim it from its present s tate of neglect and 
unfortunately-desecrated condition , Essex people will come forward 
to help, and place this venerable building in a state more in 
accordance with its most holy and sacred character as the earliest 
Christian temple in the county. 
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INVENTORIES OF CHURCH GOODS. 
6 EDWARD VI. 

BY WILLIAM CHAPMAN WALLER. F.S.A. 

J usT forty years ago Mr. H. vV. King, in the fo urth volume of our 
T ra11sactions (o.s .), began print ing certain Inventories of Church 
Goods, which be continued in successive volumes clown to 1889, 
when be concluded with a tabular statement of the H unclrecls for 
which these inventories were known to exis t, together with other 
particulars r elating to them. T aking the churches and chapels at 
406, he found that the inventories available num be reel l 27, and that 
there were some others extant but inaccessible. A"' having no 
records of the kind he sets clo wn the Hundreds of Colchester, 
Waltham, Barstable, Winstree, VVitham, Hinckforcl , and Harlow; 
and of those which have them, many have only those relating to a 
few parishes. In 1906 our member, Mr. R . C, Fowler, picked up 
the thread dropped by Mr. King, and, in a series of valuable papers, 
gave us the In ventor ies of some Essex Monasteries in 1536. It was 
about that time that be called my at tention to other inventories 
which had found their way to B loomsbury, telling me that he 
himself was unable to undertake them. That being so, I now offer 
the results of my work to my fellow members . 

The inventories in question proved to be those for the Hundreds 
of Ut tlesford, Freshwell, and th e Half-hundred of Clavering, taken 
in the year 1552 . As to these Mr. King, writing in 1889, said: 'At 
some remote period [ they J appear to have been abstracted from 
among the public records and are still in private possession.' H e 
then quotes a reference to them as being formerly in the Library at 
Stowe, and g ives an account of their history , so far as he was able 
to gather it. The wandering MS . has now, as No. 827 Stowe, fo und 
a sure resting-place in the B ritish Museum, where it is readily 
accessible to s tudents. It is written on paper, in one hand th rough
out. The folios, each measuring 12 inches by 16 inches, and for the 
most part written on the one side only, number forty-one, and are 
incasecl in a modern binding, with a manuscript title-page, also 
modern in character . 
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The returns are, in the main, bare enumeratiol1s, a few only 
revealing a personal to uch; as where vestments are specified as 
'the Obit' and' th e Good Friday' vestment, and the ves tment' tliat 
was used every day'; or where the fall in the value of money, 
consequent on a debasemen t of the coinage, is alluded to, as in the 
case of Great Bardfield, the en tries relating to which ace fuller and 
much more interesting than any others. 

The church at Bardfield, like that at Saffron \ i\falden,' was rich 
in possessions, and th ese were most carefully catalogued, even to a 
'long wyre" that was in the rood-Iott, and a cloth to set before 
women at · th e day of th eir purification. The charity moneys, too, 
are carefully accounted for. In some cases the sum s, considerable 
in those days, appear to have been lent out, and the interest 
expended on a dinner a nd supper, a memoria·I service, gifts to the 
poor, and church repairs. I n addition to these, there were seventeen 
beasts, kyne, let out to parishioners; a cow was valued at ros., and 
the rent of her was rs., the lessee, one concludes, being bound to 
replace her from tim e to time. 

Tbe proceeds of certain goods sold were expended in mending a 
causeway [footpath J and the ch urch bells; with other receipts they 
boug ht the gild, or mote, ball, and made it into an almshouse. The 
ch urch clock was repaired and the church itself whitewashed . L ast 
of a ll , the parchment books were sold for 2s., and the money given 
to the poor. 

Certain debts there were, as for 'new hanging of the Sanctus bell,' 
and for a copper incense-boat(' ship of copper'); for sundry repairs ; 
for new chests 'according to the King's injunctions' ; for the 
Paraphrases of Erasmus; and for new Psalters and other books. 

Of all the wealth enumerated, but one chalice, two copes, a blue 
and a green one, the communion cloths and some surplices, were 
suffered to remain for the administration of DiYine Service. 

As in other cases, th e word 'chasuble' is, in th ese lists, usually 
replaced by ' vestment,' which appears in most cases to include the 
alb, stole, and (as on e inventory has it) 'all things for the priest to 
wear.' On one or two occasions 'cbezables' and 'chasybles' a re 
named, as also are albs and 'amysys' ; but the stole never occurs. 
Patens are rarely mentioned, but it is possible that the chalice-cover 
served the purpose. Mr. King, however, suggests that patens of 
wood and pewter, not worthy of a place in th e list, had come into 

t At Saffron Wa lden the silver objects we ighed 567 oz ., more or less, and, taking an average 
or 3s. 6d. per ounce, were worth over 100/ . at that date, a su m equ ivalent at least to 11000/. of 
o ur CUUP.llCY. 

2 T o draw a curtain athwart the rood in Len t. 
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common use. ' The cope and tunicles of ostrich feathers used at 
Saffron Walden, strike one as a somewhat unusual type of ecclesi
astical garment. It was in that town that the Commissioners left 
an altar cloth and 'a little rownde box to carye the Sacrament in, 
with a purse to putt it in.' Habitually they left one chalice, one 
cope, the communion cloths, not apparently including an altar cloth , 
and the surplices. In one case we have note of a sum expended in 
'writing in the church,' in a ll probability some of those large- lettered 
texts, in Old E ngli sh character, which the removal of many coats of 
whitewash may now have brought once more to the light of day . 

;: 

The Original Inventories of the Church Goods, Plate, j ewels, etc. in the 
Hnndreds of Uttlesford, F rosltwell, and in the half Hmidred of Ctave11ing, 
in the County of Essex. T akm by the Com111issiomrs appointed by King 
Edward the Vfth in the Vl "' Year of his R e·ign. 

1!malben. 
This In ventori e made and indented Bytwene th e right honorable Sir R icharde 

Riche, kn ight, Jorde Riche; Sir George Norton, knight; Sir Thomas J os lyn, 
knight; and Edmund Mordaunt, esquyre,-Commissyoners a llotted and severed 
unto the Hnndred of Uttlesforth within the Countie of Essex, for the execut ion 
of the Kings Majesties Commissyon fo r the chu rche goods, of the one partie: 
And Chrystofer Thredre, 2 vicar of the parishe aforesayde, Willi am Sely, Richard 
Turnor, Thomas Roper , John Claydon, Richard Lyon, J ohn W enham, J ohn 
Gamedge, John Dowson, and John F uller , sen., presenters, of the other pa rti e 
Witnesseth that the sayde presenters have presented unto us the Vth oof Octobre 
in the Vlth yere of the reigne of our sovereigne lorde Edward the Vlth, by the 
grace of God Kmge of Inglande, Fraunce, and Irelande, Defender of the faithe 
and of the chnrche of Inglande, and also of l re lande, in yerth th e supreame heacl e 
The trwe inventorie of a ll Copes, vestments , plate, Juells, and other implemen ts 
belonging to the sayde Churcbe in maner and forme fo lowinge :-

Goods Plate J uells and other implements no t alienated de lyvered into 
the bands and custodie of Thomas Byrde, sen., of the sayde parishe, 
yoman . 

A Challis of si lver parcel gilte of-xv. ownces. A Cope of white Damaske. 
A Cope of red satten. ij . alter clothes of black velvett. ij . small latten Candi l
sticks. A Egle or Lecterne of latten. v. bells by e5timacion of-vxx. hundreth 
and ij. A Sanctus bell , and the Clock. Also there remayneth in the hands of 
James Coll and Thomas Marten of the church stock at the last accompte-xij ti . 
vjs . xjd. 

Goods, Plate, Juells and other implements solde 

In primis J ohn Pomfrett nowe deceased and William Strachie, sen., solde
A Challis of xiiij . ownces, di. et q'ter, at iij s. iiijd. the ownce, for-xlixs. ijd. 

l Trans. (o .s .)i iv., p . 203. 

2 Vicar from 1544 to 1554, when he was deprived . He became rector of Theydon Mount \n 
1559, but was again depri ved in 1566. 
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Thomas Boyton and \ 'Villiam Gamedge, being churchwardens, sold a cha ll is of 
xxiij. ownces, di., for-iijli. xiij s. iiijd. J ohn Fuller and Thomas Rounham, being 
chu rchwardens, sold a crosse of lxxij . ownces, a senser of silver of 1. ownces, and 
a challis of xv. ownces and di., at iijs. xd. the ownce fo r-xxj li. xij s. Robert 
Turn er and J ohn I-Iubberd, being ch urchwardens, with the cowncell of Thomas 
Boy ton, Treasorer, and the resydue of his bretherne s0lde a Crosse of sylver 
gilte of iiij xx. xviij. ownces and q'ter. A senser with ye pan, of xxxviij . ownces. 
A Cupp of si lver and gilte, and a peace of si lver, and a pix with a berill stone 
thereto belonging , of xlvj. ownces, di. ij . canclilsticks of silver, of xxxvj. ownces. 
A Crysmatorie of sil ver of xvij. ownces. ij . crwet ts of si lver, of vi ij . ownces. 
A shipp of silve r , with a spone, of viij . ownces. A paxe of sil ver and gilte, of 
x. ownces. A challis of xxxviij . own(:es and di . A challis of xv. ownces and q'ter . 
A challi s of silver, of x. ownces. A p ix of xiiij . ownces. A hallywater stock of 
lij . ownces, for- lxxxvli. xixs. vid. or there abowts. Also the saycl Robert Turnor 
a nd Jhon Hubercl so lde a vestment of satten abriges 1 fo r-vs. vj d. ij . reel copes 
of satten abriges for-vijs. iiijd. ij . lunacies of oystris £ethers for--xxjs. A reel 
cope for-ijs. viijd. to Thomas B ircle. Also sold ij . reel tunacles of sat ten abrigEs 
for-ixs. ii. lunacies of white clamaske for-xvjs. iiijd. to William Calton, sen. 
Also iij. olcle vestme nts of Sayncte a mores wors ted ' for-i iij s. ij . red copes of 
sat ten abriges xjs. viijd. A cope of oystrige fethers for-iijs. iiij d. A cancli lstick 
of la tten of xv iijli. weight for-i ij s. iiij . cancl ilst icks of xvli. for ijs. vjd. xii. of 
brasse for-vjs. viijd. Canclilsticks with other brass for- xiiijs. viijd. T he 
cris toper and the george"- xxxs. iiijd. Certain images for- vij s. John I-I ubbercl 
and John P omfrett, Churchwardens , with the consent of the Treasorer and his 
companye: ij . copes of white clamaske a nd a ves tment of white damaske for
iiij li. iij s. A cope and a ves tment, the one of reel ve lvet and the other of white 
clamaske for-ls. ij . tunacles a nd a corperas fo r-xijs. A cope and a corperas 
case for-vs. A vestmcnt of clothe a golcle to John Smythe, jun ., fo r-xxxiij s. iiij d. 
A ves tment of grene velvett , ij . blwe copes of velvett and a vestment of white 
clamaske for-vii. xi iijd. A cope of black velvet! and a sute of black satten 
abriclg and ij . white vestments of clamaske for- lixs. ij. a lter clothes of braunched 
clamaske for- xxs. A vestment of blwe velvet t for-xxvijs. viijd. Certain images 
for vjs. viijd. ij. church bolrn for- vs. iij . bells for- iijs. iiijd. A olcle hntche 
for-i iis. iiij d. John Pomfrett and 'Wi lli am Pomfrett with the consent of the 
Treasorer and hi s companye: ij . copes of reel velvett and ij. tunacles wi th lyons 
for-vjli. A cope of blwe velvett fo r xxxiijs. iiijd. ij. tunacles of blwe velvet t 
and an a lter clothe of reel velvett fo r-vjli. xviijs. A cope of reel satten abriges 
for-xxs. A vestment of red si lke for-x iij s. iiijd. ij . of satten abriges for-xixs. 
A cope of black satten and a feling• with a curtayne for-xvs. ij d. ij. curtaynes 
for-vi ij s. Certen organ pypes for- iij s. iiij d. Cer ten more organ pipes for-xxvs. 
James Cowie and Richard Goodwyn, churchwardens, by the aclwyse of the 
Treasorer and his bretheren: a orgay n case for-xvs. Also we are informed 
that William Pomfreft bath a hutche and Tames Cow le a nother ; what they 
paid for them we know not. 

l i .e. of Bruges. 

St . Omers, or half-worsted. Beck. 

a Im ages of those sai nts . 

<J: I ~ may be that th e 1 f' represents a long' s' in the orig in al return, and that seling, i.e. ceili ng 
or ~anopy, is meant. I am indebted to Mr. W. H. St. John Hope for this and other kind 
s uggestion s. 
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Plus in dorso. 

Goods clelyvered for the ministrat ion of the Devyne Service. 

To J ames Cowie a nd Thomas Marten, church wardens, a Challis of sil ver and 
gilte of xv. ownces. A cope of reel velvet!. A carpet! of blwe velvet for the 
Comm unyon table, a nd ,·ij. lynnen clothes for the same. A Jitle rowncle box to 
carye the sacramen t in , with a purse to putt it in . And a ll there surplices. 

(Signed) George Norton. 
T. Josse lyn. 
Edm und Mordannt. 

·rRewport. 
This Invenlorie made .... betwene [the] Com mi ssyoners a llotted .... unto 

the hundred of Utt lesforthe .. . . and Th omas Cameron, curate of the parishe 
aforesayde, John Cowles, Richard petyton, H e nry Gamlynge, J ohn brande , sen., 
and Thomas Cull, presenters.. . . . . . Witnesseth that the said presenters have 
p re5ented un to us the Vth of Octobre in the Vlth yere .... of Edward the VIth. 

The trwe in ven torie ...... 1 

Goods, Plate, [etc J not a lienated Delyvered into the hands and Custod ie 
of Richard Stanes of the sayde parishe. 

The best challis of sil ve r and gilte. ij. claspis of sil ver which Thomas Coll 
hath nowe. A cope of blwe ve lvett. A cope of Green silke . ij . Copes of blwe 
satten braun ched with Hewers of silke. A vestment of blwe Damaske with a 
white Crosse. A vestment of grene silke satten with a red crosse. ij. vestmen ts 
of blwe velvett. A vestment of white buschyan. A carye clothe of grene si lke. 
ij . tunacles. A vestment of reel silke. ij Corperas cases. iij. alter clothes of 
bl we satten . v. towells a nd a long clothe for ester tyme. iij. Cuschians of silke. 
ij . hallywater stocks of Jatten. A crosse of latten. iij . Canclilsticks of Jatten. 
A coverlet!. ij . Cuschi ans. iiij. Crosse clothes of silke. ij . streamers and ij . 
bannerclothes. ij . fete of Coper to set t the Crosse on . iiij . peces for the crosse 
of coper . v. knopps of Coper. A ves tment of white satten. iiij . bell s by 
estimacion of lxc. weight. A sanctus bell and ha nclbell. A paire of organs. 

Goods [etc.] solde. 

A bell for-xxvli. The clapper of the saycl bell for-vs. A cope of reel 
tysshewe for-xlvjs. viijd. ij . Copes, the one of red and the other of crymsen, 
for-x lvjs. vi ijd. ij . o lcle Copes. the one of velvet, the other of Damaske fo r-xxs. 
A cope of bl we ve lve t! fo r-xvjs. ij . vestments of velvet! for-xlvjs. viijd. All 
the olde boks for vjs. viijd. Olde payntecl clothes for--iiij s. viijd. A presse that 
stode at the hie a lter for-- ij s. iiijd. Also ij . paxis of silver so lcle by H enry 
Donham for howe moche we knowe not 

All the receptes is bestowed as hereafter fo loweth. 
Rober t Dryver and the reparacions of an other pore 
saicle churche in glas inge, etc . 

Item : bowgh t a house of 
rnans howse. And of the 

Goods clelyverecl for the minist rac10n of the devyne sen·ice . 

A chall is of sil ver and gil te. A Cope of grene silke. A herse clothe. The 
Comm unyon clothe and there surplices . To John Cowll and Richard Petyton , 
churchewardens. 

[Signatures as before.] 

1 The words here 0 111itted will be found in the preamble preced ing, v. p. 92 . 
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<!bestref orl'le !IDagna. 
This Inventorie .. .... bytwene [the] Commissyoners .. . . .. and Richard 

Gressam, 1 vicar of the parishe aforesaicle , Nicholas Porter, Thomas Rok, a nd 
J ohn H arte , presenters . . . . . . The trwe Inventorie .. .. . . 

Goods [eli:.] not alienated clelyverecl into the hands and custody of J ohn 
Reynolcle, of the said parishe, yoman. 

Item: A Crosse of sy lver a nd gilte of- xviij. onces. A pix of sil ver and gilte 
of-xxx. ownces. A paire of Crwe tts, si lve r and parsell gi lte of-v. ow nces and 
a ha lf . A pai re of Censers, sy ll·er and passell gilt of-xxij . ownces . A shipp of 
silver pa rse ll gilte of-xiij . ownces. ij . Canclilsticks of sy lver parsell g ilte of
xx iij . ownces, clL A challis of silver and cloble gilte of -xxj . ownces. A challi s 
of silver of-xxj. ownces, clL A Chrysmatorie of sy lver and parsell gilte of
vi ij . ownces. Ves tment cleakon and subcleakon of black velvett. A sute of blwe 
silke . A sute of light reel and grene. A sute of Raye velvett. A sute o f 
Tyshewe- which baker paid xiij h. vs. viij d. for them , and remayneth thereof not 
paicle-- iijli. A olcle cope of golcle. A canapie of black ve lvet!. A cope of reel 
velvet!. ij. copes of satten abridge. A alter clothe of reel and grene Chamlett. 
A paire of organs. A bell in the steple conteynynge by est imacion of-lxij c. 
A clock bell in weight jc. A sanctus bell , half a hunclreth. A sakering be ll 
and a hand bell in weight jc. 

Goods [et>.] solcle . 

A crosse of Doble gilte for-xii. vjs. viijd. ij. C rwetts of si lver for-xxjs. viijd. 
A paxe of silver for-i ij h . xij s. iiij d. The saycle Receptes is bestowed upon the 
bells and the sute of black velvett and the reparacions of the Churche. 

Goods clelyverecl for ministration of the Devyne Service. 

To the saycle Nicholas Porter and Thomas Rok, churcbewarclens. A cha llis 
containing in weight-xxij . ownces. A cope of black velve tt. A cope of white 
Damaske. The Commun yon clothes and there surplices. 

[Sig.•iatures as before, with that of R. R ych iu addition .] 

<!JJesterforl'le Il.)ar\'Ja. 
This Inventorie .. .. .. bytwene [the] Commissyoners .. .... a nd Anthony 

Reclferne, 2 parson of the saycl parishe churche, Richard Gibson, Richard 
Thake , Thomas Ticlclerington , and John Shorte, presen ters.. .... . The trwe 
Inventorie ..... . 

Goods [etc .] not alienated clelyverecl unto the ha nds a nd cusloclie of 
Richard G ibson . 

A cope of black velvett. ij . copes of reel and grene si lke. A coperas case. 
v. chezables. A tunacle for a cleakon. A tunacle for a subcleakon. ij. olcle 
payntecl clothes, which hanged abowte the Sepulcre. ij. Crwetts of pewter. 
A basen and ewer of pewter. A crosse of Coper and gilte . xv. Canclilst icks of 
latten. iij. bells in the steple by estimacion of xxvij c. weight. A sanctns bell 
of jc. weight, and a ha uclbell. 

Goods [etc.] solcle. 
xiiij. Shepe for-xlvjs. viij d. A chall is of silver of xij. ownces weight for

iij li. ii js. i iijd. Which receptes are bes towed upon the saycle churche. 

1 Newcourt s ty les him Grason and Gresham: appointed in 15501 he was deprived in 1554. 

Appointed in I5 37, he was deprived in 1555; but he was re.ins tituted , and died rector in 157r. 
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Goods delyvered fo r the ministracion of the Devyne service. 

A cha llis. A cope of white satten abridges. The communyon clothes and 
there surplices. T o the said Richard Gibson, churchwarden . 

[Signatures as above, omitting R. Rych.] 

\!Xflenben ~ar"a. 
This Inventorie .. .. bytwene L the] Commissyoners .... and William Merten, 1 

parson of the parishe chu rche aforsayd, and Jol: n Dan, Stephen Feltwell , John 
Bye, and J ohn Feltwell , jun ., presenters. .. .... The trwe In ventorie . . . .. . 

Goods [etc.] not aliena ted Delyvered into tl~e hands a nd custodie of 
Stephen Feltwell , sen., of th e same parishe. 

In primis: A cope. ij . vestments. iij . bells by estimation of xij xx. ponnde. 
A hand bel l. Also there is , in the hands of John Da ie , viijs. for a ligh t. In the 
hands of the said parson, vi ij s. for a light. Also in the ha nds of J ames Osbaston, 
viij s. for the li ke. 

Goods delyve red for the ministracion of Devyne servi ce. 

To J ohn Daie and Stephen feltwe ll , churchwardens, a cha llice. A cope of red 
silke . A table cloth , and there surplices. 

[ Sig11a.t1ms as above. J 

Stanstebe !IDounf}?cbett. 
This Inventorie .... bytwene [the] Commyssyoners . ... a nd Roger Mapleton, 

c urat of the parishe a!ore~ayde, William Chapman alias Coke, Nicholas Northage, 
John Peryn alias Bisshopp, Robert H ellam, John Motl a nd John Wolman, 
presenters. . . . . . . The trwe Inventorie ..... . 

Goods [etc.] not alienated delyvered into the ha nds and custodie of 
Thomas Sibbly of the said parishe. 

A cha llis of sil ver. A vestment for the p ri ste of red damaske flowered with 
golcle. A vestment of the same for Deakon A vestment of purple velvet! 
broydered withe Colygraves and mollet ts . A vestment of white sat ten abridges.· 
A vestment of skarlett clothe imbroydered with flowers. A vestment of black 
Chamlett with a crosse pane oof black velvett. A vestment of grene clothe 
a bodkyn. A chesyble of Dornyck. A crosse of Coper. iiij . bells and a Sanctus 
bell by estim acion of- xxx ixc. weight, a nd two hand be lls of viij Ii. weight. 

Goods [etc.] solde. 
A cha llis of xv iij . ownces for-i iij li. xs. A cope, vestments for Deakon and 

S ubdeacon of clothe of golde for-vii. A pix of sil ver waying viij. ownces for
xls. Olde la tten for-xijs vjll. Ix Ii. of wax for-xs. "Whereof remayneth in the 
hands of Thomas Jos lyn for the saide cope and vestments-vii.; in the hands of 
William Marshall- xlviij s. iiij ll. The rest is bestowed upon the saide churche. 

Goods delyverecl for the ministration of the clevyne Service. 

A challis of silver. A cope of red clamaske. The Commu nyon clothes and 
there Surplices. To the sayde William Chapman alias Coke a nd Nicholas 
Northage, Churchewarclens. 

[Signa.t1wes as above. ] 

l Instituted in 1533 1 he died rector in 1563 . Newcourt w ri tes 1 i\1tarten. ' 
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JSls}?n fJam. 
This Inventori e . ... bitwene [the] Commissioners ... . and Edward B lacken, 1 

vicar of the parish churche aforesaycl, and Avery Barley , J ohn Mede, Symond 
Jacobb, and Thomas Stock, presenters.. . . ... The trwe In ven torie. 

Goods [etc.] not a lienated clelyverecl in to the hands and custocli e of J ohn 
Mede of the same parishe . 

A Challis . A pix of parcel! gi lt. A crosse of coper cloble gilt. And inablecl. 0 

A cope of purple ve lvett. A cope of clothe a bocl kyn. A cope of blacke clamaske 
taken owt of the church e by Mr. Barley of Alberie. A vestment of b lack 
damaske. ij . tymrn acles to th e same , and albts to them . A vestment and ij . 
tymacles of bodkyn velvet and a l bes to them. A vestment of whi te taffati e and 
an a lbe to the same. A vestment of red taffatie and a n a lbe to the same. 
A vestment o f grene tyncle and a n albe to the same. A crosse cloth of silke. 
A streamer of silke. ij. greate cancli lsticks for tapers of lattyn . ij . lit le cand le
sticks of latten. A paire of candlesticks of pewtre. The botome of a lampe. 
A crosse of lat tyn. A broken senser and a ship of latten. Item : tha t Thomas 
Knott , ser vaunte to Mr. H ollingworthe, receyved of the chu rchwardens the 
some of iij /i. xiij s. iiijd. being a stock per teyn ing to the churche, by what 
au thori tye we kn owe not. 

Goods delyvered for the ministracion of Devyne service. 

To Averey Barley and John Mede , churchewardens, the best challice. A cope 
of silke bodkyn. The Commun yon clothes and a ll ther surplices. 

[Si:;11at11rcs as above.] 

1f([l }?ntbisfJe. 
This In ven torie .... bytwene [the] Commissioners .... and H enry H odson ,3 

vicar of the pari she churche aforesaide, Pet re Barker, Miche ll Petit, John 
Johnson, J oh n Cornell, sen ., W illiam W!iight, and Robert 'Wi lsmer, presenters. 

The trwe In ventorie . . ... . 

Goods [etc.] not a li enated clelyvered into the ha nd s and cus todie of the 
said Edmund Mordaunt, esquire [a Commissioner]. 

A challis. A crosse of coper and gilt . A crosse of coper. A sute of black 
velve t, the vestment deacon a nd subdeakon of the same. A vestment of 
bra unchecl damaske. A ves tment of white silke deakon and subdeakon to the 
same. A Cope of b lwe satten. The vestment to the same . A Cope of whi te 
bodkyn: the vestment to the same. A , ·es tment of dyvers colers. A vestment 
of grene silke. A vestmem of reel silke. ij. c lothes that did ha ng before the 
a lter, of b lwe satten a nd yelowe. A Canype of reel satten. ij . bells in the steple 
by estimacion of xxxc. weight. A sanctus bell by estimacion of xij Ii . weight . 
A handbell vj Ii. weigh t. A hallywater pott iij Ii . weight. 

Goods delyvered for the min istracion of th e Devyne ser vice. 

To Peter Barker a nd Michill Pet it , churchwardens: A cha llice A cope of 
reel silke. The Comm unyon clothes and ther surplices. 

[Signatnres as above.] 

1 Appointed in 1549, he was depri ved in 1554 . 

Enamell ed . 
:i Appointed in 1540 1 he died v icar in 1569. 



GAYNES IN UPMINSTER. 

BY ]. H. ROUND, M.A., LL.D . 

THE object of th is short paper is to show that the history of an 
Essex manor, when it cannot be traced in our own county, can 
sometimes be discovered by tracing that of anoth er manor in 
another and possibly a distant county. 

On a previous occasion I was able to trace, by Norfolk evidence 
the descent of Coln e Engayne from the Conquest t ill it came to the 
Engayne family.' I shall now prove by Somerset evidence how 
the manor of Gaynes in Upminster came to the same family, from 
whom it deri ves it name. 

Morant .could only say that " in King John's reign it was in 
William de Courteney, whose heirs were \iVilliam de Cantilupe, 
Baron of Bergavenny, and Vitalis Engaine, Lord of B latherwick in 
Northamptonshire; and upon the partition of his estate, in 1242, 

thi s, with other manors, fe ll to E ngaine." 
Now the Inquest after death of Viel (Vitalis) Engaine in 1248 

shows that among his widespread lands were the Essex manor of 
U pminster and the Somerset manor of \iVorl e, of which we read 
that Upminster " does no service, because th e man ors of \ iVorle 
and U pminster defend themselves against the King by the service 
of l-§- knight's fees." 2 Therefore the two manors were then held 
together and had eviden tly descended together since they were held 
by \ iValter de Douai at the time of the Domesday Survey (1086) . 
The descent of \iVorle, consequently, gives us tbat of Upminster, 
and that descent we learn from a lawsuit of 1220. 

It appears that, in the time of H enry I., Worl e (and therefore 
U pminster) were heid by Richard F itz Urse, who was taken 
prisoner at the battle of Lincoln (1141) a ft er covering himself with 
glory. He was succeeded by his son Reginald Fitz Urse, one of the 
four knights who murdered Thomas Becket. From Reginald th e 
manors descended to hi s maternal grandson \ iV illiam de Courteney, " 
who was founder of \ iV orspring Priory in Somerset... \ iVilliam died 

l Vol. viii ., pp. 192 et seq . 

Ca lendar of Iuquisilions, vol. i. 

3 See, for ri ll th is, B rnclou's Nole Book . 

4 Now corruptly ' \Voodsprin g .' St. Thomas was included in the in vocat ion, ev identl y 
because of the founder's grandfather 's share in his murder. 
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towards the end of J ohn's reign, leaving no chi ldren , and U pm inster, 
with Bulwick in Northamptonshi re, was assigned in dower to h is 
widow Ada, ' who marr ied a second husband, Theobald de L ascelles. 

Meanwhile, Viel Engaine was cous in an d senior co-heir to 
Vhlliam de Courteney, be ing the grandson of Margery, elder 
daughter of Richard F itz-U rse and sister of Reginald. H e grudged 
the widow her dower , and in 1217 we find hi m cha rged with having 
disseised her of U prninster during the struggle of the barons for th e 
great Charter. 2 Five years later the dispute was settled by a 
compromise. The Upminster estate, which Viel had grabbed, was 
forma ll y valued by the sheri ff as worth eleven pounds eleven 
shill ings a year, and lands to the same value from hi s Northamp
tonshire manor of Laxton in li eu thereof were assig ned to the 
widow. " 

Viel succeeded about the sa me ti me to Colne E ngaine in righ t of 
hi s mother , and t henceforth th e two manors descended together. 
Morant, however, states that-

According to J ohn Viee ve r , Simon de Havering, and afterwards J ohn de 
H avering , . ..... were in possession of this man or, whe ther as feofees in trust, 
or otherwise, does not p la inly appear . 

The ex planation is that J ohn Engaine had licence from the K ing 
to enfeoff S imon de Haver ing in a quarter of a (knight's) fee a t 
U prninster, which was to be held of him in socage . It was so held 
by Simon in l 303, 4 and by Sir J ohn de H ave ring in l 34.6. 5 

In 1212 U pm inster had been returned as held by \ Villiam de 
Courteney "of the barony of Banton an d it is appu rtenan t to 
D ulwick." 0 T he meaning of t hi s entry is that the fief of \ i\Talter de 
D ouai had descended to R obert de Barn pton (Bantona), from whom 
it had escheated to the Crown . ' As fo r Bu lwick , in Northampton
shi re, it was, apparen tly, the bead of the li tt le grou p of manors held 
by \ i\Ti ll iam de Courteney. s 

l Close Roll, 16 John, m. 4. 

Brncfon's Note Boo/.•, iii. 1 317. 

3 Ibid, ii. , 124. 

-i. Fe11 dnl Aids, i i., r51. 

5 Ibid, ii., r6g. 

6 "De ba r' de Ba nton e t est .de pertin' de Bolew ic" (Testa de Nevill , p . 269). 

See Geoffrey de Mandeville, pp . 1401 qr. 

s It is particu larly interest ing to note that this must be the same group as that which was held 
by Richard Fitz Urse temp. H en. I ., for the T esta (p. 28) gives it as 34 fees, which is prec isely the 
nu mber of Richa rd's fees (Liber Rubeus, pp . 334-5) . 

B ul wick was c la im ed as the cupu t l;arouia: in 1220 by \V illiam de Can ti lupe 1 but Ada and her 
second husband deni ed that it wa s so . (HnicJ011's No te Book , case 96.) The fief is entered under 
Northants in th e 1166 return. 
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PEDIGREE SHOWING DESCENT OF T HE MANOR 

OF GAYNES. 

Richard =r Sibyl 
Fitz-Urse. I de Boullero. 

I 
Reginald 

Fitz-Urse. 
=r Beatri ce 
! de Limesy. 

I 
Maud =r Robert 

i de Curteney. 

William = Ada. 
de Curteney . 

I 
Margery =r ---

1 Engaine. 1 

Richard =r Sara 
Engaine. I de Cheney , 

Vie l 
Engaine . 

.j, 

I 
Mabel. 

I 
Roger 
Gernet 

(who sold 
his share to 
William de 
Canti lupe). 

1 A Gilbert E ngaine is a witness to a grant fro1n Regin ald Fitz-Urse to his brother Robert 
Fitz Urse (r2th Report on Hist. MSS. , App . vi., p. 72) . On the opposite page is a charter from 
Robert de Cur[ teney] a nd Maud his wife confirming a grant by (her fath er) Regina ld. 



SOME INTERESTING ESSEX BRASSES. 

BY MILLER CHR ISTY, W . W . PORTEOUS, AND E. BERTRAM SM ITH. 

Co11 ti1111ed f rom 11.s., vol. x., p. 227 ( 7907). 

THE present article will probably be the last, or las t but one, of the 
series; for we have now figured, in these pages or elsewhere, nearly 
all the Essex brasses which we deem of sufficient interest to figure. 

For this reason, the brasses noticed in the present article are of a 
somewhat more miscellaneous character than usual, though we 
notice all those which exist in the churches at Barking, Braintree, 
an d Hornchurch. Among the others, we notice some which no 
longer exist, but of which rubbings are preserved, either in the 
immense co llection belonging to the Society of Antiquaries or in 
that of the late Mr. C. K. Probert, of Newport, now at Colchester. 

As usual, we are indebted to many friends and correspondents for 
kine\ help and advice. The Counci l of the Society of Antiquaries 
has been good enough to allow us access to its coll ection and to 
reproduce some unique rubbings. The adv ice on heraldic points 
given us by the Rev. H . L. E lliot, of Gosfield , has been invaluable, 
and we wish to acknowledge our great indebtedness to him. Mr. 
Mill S tephenson, F .S .A., has given us, as on previous occasions, 
valuable he lp and 'advice in many ways. Among others whose 
assistance we des ire to acknowledge are the Rev. J. VI/. E isdell, of 
Barking, the R ev. Edward Gepp, of High Easter, and the Rev. 
J. L. Seymour, of Great Canfield. 

\ Ve have found the Rev. \ V. Holman's manuscript" History of 
Essex," written about I 710-20 and now preserved at Colchester, 
of the utmost help, as on previous occasions . 

BARKI NG .- Eleven Composi:tious i'anging in Date from about 1480 to 
about 162 1. 

Th is church on ce contained numerous monumental brasses, most 
of which have now been destroyed . Vve have a lready fig ured and 
described three. 'vV e now fig ure and describe four more. 

In addition to these ex isting or known brasses, there are still in 
the church at le;:ist half-a-dozen slabs showing matrices from which 
fine brasses, ranging in date fro1n about 1460 to about 1520, have 
been reaved so completely ~bat not a single fragment of brass now 

H 
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remains on any one of them. Each of these brasses may be seen 
from their matrices to have represented a civilian, with one or more 
wives, groups of children, an inscription, and, in most cases, other 
accessories . No means now exist of identifying the persons they 
were intended to commemo
rate. W e figure one of the 
matrices, as it shows some 
unusual points. 

There can be little doubt 
that the brasses at Barking 
have undergone systematic 
spoliation-probably in the 
days of Puritanism. It is 
noteworthy that all the slabs 
now tota lly despoil ed are of 
pre - R eformation date and 
that, although one or two pre
R eformation effigies survive 
(or recently did so), all, with 
one exception, have been 
deprived of inscriptions
doubtless because they con 
tain ed" popish " invocations; 
whi le two post-Reformation 
inscriptions have not been 
interfered with. There have 
been, however, more recent 
losses; fo r, when Thomas 
Fish er, of Boxton , ' visited 
the church about 1810, be saw 
several fragm ents which have 
now disappeared. Moreover, 
at least one plate has been 
lost since I 880. 2 

A CI VI LI AN AND THREE VVIVES, ABOUT 

r460, FORMERLY AT B A RKI NG . 

1 For a notice of Fisher, see Trans . Essex A rc haol. Soc . , N.s. 1 x., p. 182 (rgo7) . 
2 Haines describes (Maa11al, p. 53: 186r) a reputed brass to one E lizabeth (Powle), widow 

of - Hobart 1 of Norfolk1 date r590 1 from wh ich an effigy was, he says " lately gone'' but no 
such brass ever existed in the church The monument Hain es describes (which is s till on the 
south wall of the chance}) consists of a small slab of alabaster, on which are carved shields of 
arms, with an in scri bed marble tablet inlaid in it. There never was an effigy belonging to it . 
Similarly, Salmon describes (Hist . of Essex, p. 23: 1740) an in scripl ion to W illiam Pouncet, 
esquire, 1553 , which might eas il y be supposed to be on a brass; but it is, in fact, carved in stone 
round the edge of the top-slab of an altar-tomb, which still exi sts in the church 1 Lhough not in ts 
original position. 
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I.-[ Effigies of a Civilian and three Wives, with Foot-legend , a long 
Scroll above their heads , a H oly Trinity at the top, a large Bell below, and 
a small S croll at each corner; all now lost . J Date abont 1460. 

The large slab (67 by 35 inches) bearing the matrix of this some
what unusua l composition lies in the centre of the chancel. It is in 
good condition . 

T he matrix of the man ( l Ji inches high) shows that he wore 
the very loose baggy sleeves of bis time. The three w ives (each 
l2t inches high) were a ll attired a like. The scroll is unusua lly 
long (24 inches), extending above the heads of all four fi g ures . 
The ma trix (7 inches high) below the foot-plate clearly once held a 
representat ion of a bell ; from whi ch one may infer that the brass 
was intended to commemorate a bell- fo under. 

II.-A portion of a Month-scroll . [Effigies of two Civilians and their 
Wives , with Foot-legend, the remainder of the Scroll, and a 11eprese11 tation 
of the Holy Ti1inity, atl now lost, but the greater portion of one of the 
Civilians known from an extant R ubbing .] Date about 1480. 

This we have figured and described already in th ese pages. 1 

\ i\T hen we wrote, nearly two years ago, we knew nothing of th e sla b 
belonging to the brass; but th e recent removal of some wooden 
flooring from the north chapel has left it exposed. The mutilated 
e ffigy which Fisher saw in l8IO has now gone,, bu t th e por tion of 
the scroll s till remains. In 1719, when Holman wrote, a ll the parts 
of th e brass had a lready been lost, except th e effigy of the man an d 
the scroll , which, li e says, was inscribed" Sea Trini tas, On us Deus, 
" rnise rere Nobi s." 

lll.- Etfigy of a Priest in Academic Costume. [Inscription and all 
else lost. J Date abont 1480. 

This we have already figured and described. 0 

l V .-Effig·ies of T homas B roke , Ji.is Wife, one Son, and one Daughter, 
with F oot- legend. [F onr Shields lost .] Date 1493. 

This, a lso, we have a lready fi g ured and described. 3 

V .-[Insc11iption to Richard Cheyney and Wife; now lost. ] Date 1514. 

All we knO\'.v of this brass is deri ved from \ i\Teever, who, writing 
in 1631, says' that he sa w in the ch urch an inscrip tion which read: · 
" Here lyeth Rychard-Cheyney and Joan e his wyf; whych R ychard 

1 See a 11 te. N.s., x., p. 182 ( 1907 ). 
0 Reliq . a" d Ill , Arc/za:o/ . ., ix .. p. 79 (1901) . 

_3. Rett:q . and Ill. A rcha:ol ., ix .1 pp. 81-82 (190 1) . 

-l- llnc. F 1m erall Monwnents, p. 599 (1631). 
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"dyed 1514; on whos [the rest being lost]." Doubtless , it was, 
with effigies and other parts, on one of the despoiled slabs noticed 
abo ve. H olman does not notice it . 

vVe know nothing of the persons named. 

VI.-[ Inscription to J ohn S cott and Wife; now lost. J D ate 1519. 

All we have said of the foregoing brass may be said of this. 
Vv eever says ' he saw an inscription which read: " . .. John Scott 
"and Ioane his wyf. ... 1519." Clearly the plate was mut ilated 
when Vi/ eever saw it . Holman does not notice it. 

VII.-[ Effigies of a Civilian and Wife, seven S ous and fo1w Daughte-rs, 
with Foot-legend; all now lost, but the Sons and Da11gh.te1's known f rom 
extant Rnbbings.] D ate about 1520. 

\i\Then Thomas F isher visited th e church about 1810, he found 
the slab (5 feet by 2 fee t 6 inches) wh ich once bore this brass lying 
in the north a isle. He made a sketch-plan of it, which is now in 
the possession of the Societies of An tiquaries . It shows that the 
two chief effigies and the inscription-plate (placed a few inches 
below their feet) were already lost . H e made also rubbings of the 

SEV EN SONS AND F OUR DAUGHTERS, ABOU T r520, FORMERL Y AT BARK I NG. 

eleven children, which remained ; and from these our illustration 
has been prepared. The plate bearing the daughters seems to have 
disappeared before 1861 ; for Haines, writing in that year, mentions 
only the sons. 2 These latter remained in 1880, when Mr. Chr isty 
saw them ; but they, too, had disappeared when Mr. Smith soug ht 
for them in 1900. They are, perhaps, covered. 

The sons (on a plate 4 by 7 inch es , broken across the middle) are 
all attired exactly a like, in the long loose gown of the period, 
confined by a girdl e at the waist, and having very loose sleeves. 

1 op. et toe. cif . 

z Ma1111al , p 53 (1 861). 
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T he daug hters (on a plate 4i by 3t inches) are also attired alike, 
wearing the kennel-shaped head-dress and close-fitting gowns of 
their time. Their long hair hangs do wn their backs, as was usual 
with unmar ried girls. 

It is no w impossible to say who this brass was intended to 
commemora te. 

V III. - !11scription to Christopher M erell , with Shield. D ate 1593. 

In or abo ut 18ro, when F isher visited the church, he found, 111 

the "middle aile," a slab (5 fee t 8 inches by 2 fee t 6 inches) bearing 
this b rass . H e made a sketch-plan of the stone and rubbings of 
the t wo plates, and these are now in the possession of the Society 
of An tiq uaries. The brass was still exposed in 1861, when Haines 
wrote, 1 but was covered by wooden flooring by 1880; for Mr. 
Chris ty could see noth ing of it when he visited the church in that 
year. Recen t remo val of the flooring shows that it s till lies in its 
old position in the nave. 

C H RI ST O PH ER l\llERELL, 1593, AT BARK I NG . 

T he inscription (rot by 25i inches) records the buria l below of 
one "Chris tofre Merell , Citezen and Gouldsmyth , of London," who 
died 6th J a nuary 1593-4, aged 60 years. B elow this is a record of 

1 Mmmal, p. 53 (1861) . H aines , through so me error, g ives the date as 1598. 
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the burial, in the same place, of Merell 's sister , Anne Yardlye, 
widow, who died r3th September 1579· A broad border of simple 
scroll -work surrounds both inscriptions. 

The shield (6 inches high) bears Quarterly, Merell 1 and Eden 
or Edon.2 

Christopher Merell came apparently of an Ipswich family, but 
some later members of it were seated in Essex, according to the 
Visitation of 1634. Christopher Merel! is mentioned therein' as 
being buried at Barking, but the names of bis fath er and mother 
are not given. Harry E don, of Barnyngham , in S uffolk, in his 
will dated 23rd December 1545, mentions his nephew Christopher 
Muriel!, who was then less than 18 years old.'' 

I X .-Effigies of John T edcastell, Elizabeth his Wife, and nine Sons, 
with Foot-legend, two Month-scrolls, and an Achievement of Arms. [A 
group of seven Daughters and a S hield lost.] Date 1596 . 

This brass, though presenting few unusual features, is a fine and 
characteristic example of its kind. It li es in the chancel. 

The effigy of the man (28 inches high) represents him wearing 
the long civilian's gown with striped false-s leeves and the large 
neck-ruff of his day. 

That of the lady (27 inches high) pourtrays her wearing a plain 
over-gown, much set-off at the hips, with the edges w idely parted 
do wn the front, displaying the undergown, on which is em hroidered 
a combined arabesque and fl oral design. Round her neck and 
resting upon her shoulders are three folds of a very large an d 
massive chain, probably of gold, and so large that it looks much 
like a chain of office of some kind. 

The nine sons, all on one plate (12.,t by 6 inches), are variously 
attired. T he two elder (who were, doubtless, adult) wear doublets, 
knee-breeches, short cloaks, and neck-ruffs; the two next (who 
were, evidently, children) are dressed as such , in long gowns, with 
false-sleeves; the other five (who, doubtless, died in infancy) are 
swaddled and laid side by side. 

The plate (13~- by 6 inches) bearing the seven daug hters was lost 
in 1749, when Booth annotated Holman 's manuscripts. 

1 [Or, ] a bend [g ules] i in base, a cross-crosslet [argent] . (Elsewhere, this coat is given 
as Or1 a bend between three crosses-crosslet gules i in dexter chief, a crescent argent : see 
Visitatio11s of Essex, p. 450.) 

·i. [Argent, ] on a fess [gules], between two chevrons [azure:!, each charged with three escallops 
Lof the first], as many garbs [or] . 

3 Visita.tio11 s of Essex, p. 450 (Harl. Soc., 1878-79). 

• See V isitn.ti o11s of S11fjolk, 1561, i., p. 5 (1866) . 
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The mouth - scrolls 
(each I 3 inches long) 
bear respectively 
" J es u s receive my 
"Speirite" (to the man) 
and "Come L orde 
"Jesu" (to the woman) . 

The inscription (on a 
plate 7: by 28t inches) 
records the burial of 
John T edcastell ,gentle
man, and Elizabeth his 
wife, by whom he had 
sixteen children. She 
died 27th October 1596, 
aged 43. 1 Space was 
left for the date of his 
death to be fi lled in, but 
this was never don e. 
The in scription is re
markable in that the 
letters are in 'relief, 
instead of incised, as 
usual. 

The achievement 
(9~ by 8 inches) a t the 
top bears Q uarterly, 
Tedcastell 2 and Dod, 3 

with the crest of Ted-

~~~~i'5~~!i'!~~~~~!!i~!!!;~~~~~ caste!!. • 
The shield (about 

J OH TEDCAST E LL AN D vVJFE , 1596. 

AT BARK I NG. 

7 inches high) a t the 

1 She was buried on th e 2nd 
rov., " bewailed of riche and 

" poorei'' as the Parish Register 
records. 

• [Argent ,}three palets [sable ); 
on a chief [azure] as many lions ' 
head s erased [ oq. 

" [Argent, l on a fess [gules], 
betwee n two barru lets wavy 
[sable) , three crescents [or ] . 

·• A leopard passant [?--) 
resting his dexte r paw on a 
sh ield [?--). 
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bottom bore, doubtless, his arms, as above, impaled with those of 
Mey or May.' It was lost before 1749, when Booth annotated 
H olman's manuscripts. 

John Tedcastell, a Younger Brother of Trinity House, a Freeman 
and Merchant Taylor of London, owned (and perhaps lived at ) the 
manor of \i\Tyfielcl or \IVithfielcl, in Barking. 2 He outlived his first 
wife sixteen years, married again, probably had yet more chi ldren, 
and died in March 1612 . In his will, 0 he desired to be buried at 
Barking, beside his first wife, which was clone on the 28th of the 
month . One wonders that either his second wife or one of his 
sixteen children by his first wife should not have taken the 
trouble to see that the elate of his death was engraved in the 
place left for it. 

X.-[ Effigies of Bartrobe L nkyn, Gentleman, M aiy his Wife, one Son 
and one Daughter (both on one plate: sl-ightly inntilated), w-ith Foat-legend; 
all now lost, bnt the two Children !mown from an extant Rnbb·ing. J 
Date 7673. 

\ iVhen F isher visited the church about l8ro, he found in the 
chancel a mutilated slab, from which both top and bottom were 
broken off. The sketch-plan he made of it (now in the possession 
of th e Society of Antiquaries) shows that the two chief effigies and 
the foot-legend had already disappeared, but that the plate (9~ by 
8 inches) bearing the children remained, though it had lost a small 
portion from its lower sinister corner. From the rubbing of it 
which Fisher made at this time (probably the only one in existence), 
our illustration has been prepared. 

The two children are represented each standing on a separate 
pedestal, with a half-t urn towards one another, and both are ad
mirably depicted. Though we speak of them as "children, " both 
were clearly grown-up persons at the time the brass was la id clown, 
and they are represented as such . 

The son is attired in doublet, knee-breeches, hose, and low shoes, 
with a short cloak, reaching to his knees, overall. He wears a 
sword and is bearded. He closely resembles the figure of John 
Allen (about l 6ro ), at Fingringhoe, • though the latter has no 
sword. 

l Vert, a che vron between three roses or ; a chief indented ermine . Burke says (G eri. A n u . 
that, in 1590, these impaled arm s were confirmed to him by Cooke, Clarence ux. 

' See Morant. i. p. 8 (1 768) . 
3 P .C.C., 22 Fenner. It is dated IQ Mar. 1611 -2 and has been printed in abstract by rvlr. E. J. 

Sage (Misc. Guieal. mid He 1'ald., N.s. , i., p. 333 : 1874). 

"' Memorials of Old Essex, p . 139 (1909). 
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The daughter wears over- skirt , under-skirt , and a tight-fitting 
bodice, from the shoulders of which a light cloak bangs down 
behind; also a la rge neck- ruff and a hood. S he approaches more 
nearly to Ann 
Thompson 
(1607), at Ber
den, 1 than any 
other fig ure 
we have in 
Essex, though 
the lat ter has 
the front of 
her bodice and 
under - gown 
e l aborate l y 
embroidered. 

There can 
be no doubt 
whatever that 
this was the 
brass of Bar
trobe Lukyn, 
ge ntl eman, 
and Mary his 
wife . In 1719, 
when Holman 
wrot e , the 
effigy of the 
lady and the 
inscription re
mained. The 

THOMAS AND Nl ARY LuKY N , I6r3, FOR i\ IERLY AT 

BARKI NG. 

children must have remained al so, though he does not 
He describes the brass thus: -

mention them. 

Ju st under the ra ils of the Com munion Table, where the door opens, [is] a 
large grave stone of gray marble [bearing] effigies of a man and woman : yt of 
the man gone: [her] hands folded: at her fee t this inscription, in capitals, on a 
plate of brass :- H ere lyeth buryed ye body of Bartrobe Lukin, Gent. , who had 
to wife Mary the daugh ter of Nicholas Archbolde, Gent.. by whom he had issue 
Thomas and Mary. The said Bartrobe departed this lyfe th e third day of Aprill 
in the yeare of our Lord 1613. 

This man belonged, no doubt, to the well-known Essex family of 
Lukyn, but we have fai led to find anything in reference to hi m . 
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XL-[ Inscription to J oseph Heyncs, Esquire, and Jane his Wife; ·now 
lost . J D ate 162 1. 

AJl we know of this brass is deri ved from the fo llowing passage, 
which appears in Holman's manuscripts:-

0.n a plate of brass [is] this inscription, in capitals:- Here lyeth interred the 
bodyes of Joseph Heynes, Esqr, and Jane his wife. He departed this life the 
r6th of Septemr Ao Domini 1621 , annoqe ;:etatis sni 72. 

vVe know nothing of the person commemorated . 

BRAINTREE.-Two Inscriptions recently refixed. Dates 1589 and 
1627. 

These brasses are not mentioned by Haines, and have been 
till now practically unknown. Yet they were both men tioned by 
an historian of Essex nearly two centuries ago. They have 
probably long been detached from their original slabs, which have 
disappeared. 

In February 1908, the Rev. J. \ V. Kenworthy, vicar, having 
rescued the plates, had them refixed to a new slab, which is now let 
into the north wall of the nave, together with an inscription stating 
that" These lwo Brasses are restored to the Church, A. D. 1908, by 
"Rev. J. VI/. Kenworthy, in the twenty-fifth year of his Vicariate 
"and of his Sacred Ministry tbe ] u bilee." 

Unfortunately, the section dealing with Braii1tree is absent from 
Holman's manuscripts at Colchester : otherwise, we should probably 
have fo und therein an exact description of the brasses as they were 
when Holman wrote about 1715 . \ Ve have, however, Nicholas 
Tindal's work, which is an almost exact reprint of Holman's 
manuscript history, so far as Braintree and one or two contiguous 
parishes are concerned; and from this it appears' that nothing has 
been lost, except two shields from one of the brasses, as indicated 
hereafter. 

1.---Inscription to JVJa.rie, Wife of John Goody. Date 1589. 

This brass was formerly in the south aisle of the ch urch, accord ing 
to Tindal. After becoming detached from its slab, it was taken 
from the church and somehow found its way into the possession of 
the late Mr. Augustus Cunnington, of Braintree, by whom it was 
carefu lly preserved for many years. His son, Mr. H.J. Cunnington, 
restored it to the church when Mr. Kenworthy expressed a desire 
to refix it therein . 

' Hist. uf E ssex, p. 64 ( 173 2). 
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The legend (on a plate 5 by 22 inches) is m black- letter. It 
reads:-
Hereunder lyeth Marie, the D augh ter of Thomas W ood , of Little Rayne , 1 

some time wife of f{ichard E verat, of Much vValtha m, and late the Wife of 
John Goody, of this Parish ; Who deceased the vii day of March 1589. 

According to the Visitation of 1 6 12, the lady 's first husband was 
Richard Everard, esquire, head of the once-well-known Everard 
family which owned Langleys, at Great \IValtham. 2 Her second 
husband was John Goodday, gentleman (son and heir of John 
Goodday, of Sawbridgeworth, I-:Ierts ., gent leman), whom Morant 
describes'' as "an eminent clothier " (that is, cloth-manufacturer), 
of Braintree. He had been married previously to Joan, daughter 
of John Bowyer, of Braintree, gentleman.• 

II.-Inscription to Thomas W ilson, Gentleman. [T wo Shields lost. ] 
Date 7627. 

This brass lay formerly, according to Tindal , in the centre of the 
chancel. It appears not to have left the church after becoming 
detached from its slab; for it was found by Mr. Kenworthy, many 
years ago, in the coal-hole. It was then refixed temporarily on the 
north wall of the chancel, where it remained until it was recently 
refixed permanently. 

The inscription (on a plate 9t by 2 0 inches) is in Roman capital 
letters . It reads: -
H ere lyeth interred the body of Thomas "Wilson, la te of J e nkins, in Bockinge, 
in the County of Essex, Gen t. , the sonne a nd heire of Tho. vVilson , Gent ., and 
Susan his wife, the da ughter and heire of Phi li p Joslyn, of Brayntree, Gent. ; 
wch Thomas V/il son ma rried Eli zabeth , the da ugh . of Andrewe Cla rke. Gent., 
and Mary hi s wife , the daugh . of R obt . Bonha m E sq. a nd Dorothy his wife , the 
daugh. and heire of G regory Basset E sqr ; by whom the said Thomas had issue 
five sonnes a nd fi ve daughters . H e departed this life the 21 th of October 
1627.-Mors omnia vincit. • 

The two shields, now lost, are thus described by Tindal:-

At the head of this stone are 2 escotcheons :- (r), for J osly n, a wreath quater 
corner'd ; at every corner, a hawk's bell ; within the wreath a crescent for a 
difference , (2) J oslyn impa ling barry of 8, surmounted with a bend charg'd with 
3 escalops [for ?---"]. 

1 That is, Rayne. Braintree was called fo rmerl y Rayne Magna. 

V isitations of E ssex, pp. 193 a nd 395 (H a rl. Soc., 1878-9). 

3 His t . of E ssex , ii. , p. 324 (1768). 

"' Visit. of E ssex, p. 203 . 

5 For full er partic ulars as to the genealogy and con nection s of thi s Thomas 'Ni lson , see the 
Visita tion.r;, p. 525 , and i\ilorant , ii. , pp . 392-3. 

6 The famil y of Gobi on, once prominent in Essex, bore Barry of e ight, argent and gules ; on a 
bend sable three escallops or ; but we can find no connection with Joslyn. This Philip Jos lyn's 
wife was Anna , daughter of John Brocke (see Vis ilat ious1 p. 228). 
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GREAT BRAXTED.-[Inscription (only) to Edward Fortlz; 11ow lost.] 
Date 159 1. 

In the Probert collection of Essex rubbings, preserved in the 
Museum at Colchester, there is (p . r79) a very poor rubbing, taken 
probably before r88o, of this brass, which is not mentioned by 
Haines and appears to have now disappeared from the thurch. 
For this reason, we think it well to place it on record here, tho ugh 
it is of li ttle interest in itself and the rubbing is too bad to reproduce 
photographically. Holman says that, when he wrote about 17r5, 
the brass was affixed tri "a gravestone of gray marble" which lay 
"in the chancell, lead ing into the church." The Rev. Ernest 
Geldart, who restored the church some years ago, informs us that 
the brass was lost before he did so . 

The inscription (on a plate 4l by r5f inches) was in Roman 
capitals and lower-case letters. It read :-

!-:::-:- -

I 
Heare lyeth the 

, Edward Forth, 
I This lyfe 111 

bod ye 
who departed 

Marche A 0 Diii r 5 9 r. 

EDIV. F ORTH, 1591, FORMERLY AT GREAT BRAXTED. 

0 f the i ncl i vie! ual corn memorated, we k now nothing . 

GREAT CANFlELI .- Effigy (>f a Lady. [Effigies of her H nsba11d, 
(?) fonr Sous, and two Daug!iters, with Foot-legend, all lost; bnt the 
Danghters k11o wn fro111 an exta11t R.11bbi11g .J Date about 1525 . 

The slab (+ feet ro inches by 2 feet 3 inches) wh ich once bore 
this brass now lies in the churchyard, against the north wall of the 
chancel. It is in very bad condition, hav ing the lower sinister 
corner broken and defaced and the surface very much worn. The 
fi gures must have been still in position in the seventies; fo r a 
rubbing taken about that time by Mr. C. K. Probert, and now in 
his collection at Colchester (p. 225 ), shows both the lady and the 
group of daughters. Now, however, the group of daughters is lost 
and the effigy of the lady is loose in the vestry, where it has been 
for at least fifteen years . The rivets which remain in the slab 
prove beyond doubt that the effigy really belongs to it. 

The outline of the lost ma!e effigy (r6it inches high) is shown 
largely conjecturall y, for the edges of the matrix are much worn . 

The effigy of the lady (r6A- inches high) represents her in costum e 
typical of the date we have assigned to the brass, though the 
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AT GREAT CANFI ELD. 

star-shaped opening at her 
neck is unu sually large and 
the style of her g irdle un
common. 

The two da ug hters (6if 
inches high ) are attired much 
like their mother. Our figure 
is reproduced from M r. Pro
bert' s rubbing. 

There is no clue to the 
identity of .the persons this 
brass was intended to com
me111ora te. Holman ap
parentl y does not describe it . 
Salm on mentions 1 "a stone, 
" with brass, in scribed, but 
" nothing more remarnrng 
"than [ the word] J oscelin. " 
It is quite likely that the 
brass belonged to some 
mem ber, either of this family 
or that of \ i\Tiseman. 

GREAT C ANFIELD.-Ejjigy of Thomas Fytchc, Esq·uire (11111tilated), • 
with Foot-legend. [Effigies of his Wife, time Sous, and three Daughters , 
all lost, b11t the Sous knoiem fi'0'/11 an extr11d R nbbi11g .] Date 1588. 

In 1718, when Holman wrote, this brass was perfect. Salmon 
says 2 that, in 1740, it lay" in the 111 iddle of th e church." \ i\T ha t 
now remain s of it lies in th e chancel, within the commun ion rail s. 

The brass has suffered 111uch from the hands of modern restorers ; 
for the effigi es of the lady, the sons, and the daughters, together 
with th e head of that of the man, have been replaced by incongruous 
modern reproductions, which are little more than caricatures of 
effigies of th e period. vVe know of no oth er case in th is county in 
which lost effi g ies have been thus rep laced by new ones. 

\!Vhen Mr. C. K. Probert vis ited the church (probably during th e 
seventies), he took a rubbing (now in bis collection at Colchester : 
pp. 219-220) of the man and th e sons, w hich were th en perfect a nd 
in pos1t1on . Later, he noted that "This was not seen in the ch urch 
"March 1880. F ema le figure gone." This means that, in the 

1 H isl. of Essex, p. 218 ( 1740). 

Hist . of Essex , p. 21 8 (1740) . 
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interval, the man and sons had become detacbed from the slab, the 
head and other parts of the former being broken off. Fortunately, 
tbe male effigy was not lost , and it was refixed, about fifteen 
years ago, by the late Rev. G. Maryon \ i\Tilson, but with a new 
head, in place of the original. The group of sons has, however, 
disappeared. 

One curious feature 
about the brass is that 
the style of t be man 's 
a rmour and of tb e sons' 
costumes suggests a 
date some ten or fifteen 
years later than tha t 
given on the inscrip
tion. No t improbably 
the brass was laid down 
by the man's widow 
or children some years 
after his death. 

The effigy of the man 
(2 1 incbes high ) sbows 
him standing erect on 
a chequer-paved piece 
of ground, with the 
usual half-turn towards 
his wife . His armour 
closely resembles that 
of Vhlliam Golding, 
esquire, (about 1595 ), 
a t Belchamp St. Paul's, 
a lready figured by us. 1 

Our figure represents 
him with bis original 
head (reproduced from 

THOMA'S F YT CHE, E SQ U!J<E , A N D WIFE , 1588, 
AT GR E AT CA:<F I E L D . 

Mr. Probert's rubbing) : not that with which he is now supplied . 
The female effigy ( 20t inches high ) is sbown in out line on ly. 

The three sons ( 7~ inches high) have been a lready figured and 
described by us, 2 under the belief that they belonged to Chelmsford . 
\ Ve are now satisfied, ch iefly from ev idence afforded by the matrix, 
that they belong to this brass . 

1 T 1·ans . E ssex A rclueo l. Soc ., N.s. , viii. , p. 25..J ( 1902) . 

Trans. E ssex A rchceol. Soc., N. s.1 x., p. 18+ ( 1907) . 
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The modern effigies are so poor that we do not fi gure th em. 
They were badl y fi xed and are becoming loose. 

The inscription (4t by 22 inches) records tha t Thomas F ytch e, 
esquire, of High Easter, had, by his wife" Angnes" (nee \.Viseman), 
three sons a nd three daughters, and that he di ed 29th Nov. 1588. 

This Thomas Fitch was the eldest son of \ i\! illiam F itch, of Little 
Canfield , by hi s second wife Anne, da ugh ter of J ohn \ i\Tiseman, 
esquire, o f Felstead. H e appears to have had some connection 
with Barking . 1 

GR EAT C 1-11 SHALL. - A Shield of Arms. [Effigies of n Civilian and 
W ife , an I nscriptw11, and three other Shields 11ow lost, but one of these 
Shields !mown from an extant Rubbing. J Date about 1520. 

Th e slab w hi ch once bore thi s brass li es in the tower. The male 
effigy (25t inches hig h), the fe male effi gy (24 inches high), the 
inscription (3 by 20} in ches, placed about an inch below the effi gies) , 
and t he two upper sh ields have probably long been lost, judging 
from the defaced condition of the matrix. Neither Holman nor 
H a ines men tions the brass . 

Two S H IELDS, ABOU T 1500, FORMERL Y AT GREAT CHISHA L L. 

The two shields of which we have knowledge (each 5 inches high) 
are the two lo wer. Both were in the church in 1877, when Mr. 
E lliot rubbed them . \ i\!hen Mr. Christy rubbed them on 7th April 
1882, th ey were on a s lab , which, with several oth ers, was stood up 
on encl in the to wer , where they had been (he was informed ) about 
three years. Both shields were seen again by Mr. P orteous in 
1890 ; but, when searched fo r in 1900, the sinis ter shield could not 
be found . Probably, it disappeared when the tower fell in 1892 . 

1 See V isitations of Essex , pp. 51, 197, and 397. 
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Each shield bears two coats impaled; but, in each case, the 
dexter coat (which was, probably, the same on both shields) is totally 
undecipherable, having been represented in white-metal or enamel, 
wh ich has worn away, leaving no trace of any charges. The two 
sinister coats (which differ) are, however, still easily decipherable. 
Mr. Elliot writes to us in regard to them :-

The impalement in the dexter shield seems to have been [Colour,] a chevron 
argent between three cinq uefoi ls or . . Papworth gives Gules , a chevron argent 
between three cinquefoi ls or , fo r Wadham, and Sable, a chevron argent between 

· three cinquefoi ls or , for Walsingham and W'altham. 
The impaled coat in the other shie ld appears to be simply Or, a chevron (? -). 

If the chev ron was sable, it would give the arms of Hanning fie ld: if it was gules, 
the arms of Stafford.' 

GREAT CHI S I-I A LL.- [A 

Lozenge bearing the A 1' '11/S of 
(?) Grey or Gray; now tost, with 
all belonging to it . J Date (?) 
about 1550. 

In 1877, Mr. E lliot look a 
rubbing of this small plate (4!1-
inches square), which then lay 
on the floor of the nave. In 
the Probert collection of rub
bings of Essex brasses, now at 
Colchester, there is (p. l 37) 
another rubbing (from which 
our illustration has been made), 
together with a note:- " Nov. 
"1885- This, I think, disap
" peared during some church 
" restorations. " 

Mr. E lliot writes us :-

. A L OZENGE, ABOUT 1550, FORMERLY 

AT GREAT CHISHALL. 

The arms on the lozenge may be those of the famil y of G rey or Gray, wh ich 
bore, Argent , on a bend vert between two cotises indented gules, a crescent or 
for d ifference; a bordure gohony , or and (?) --. The bordure is probably a 
mark of cadency. The fam ily in question was se ttled in Beds. , Essex , and I-Ierts. 
This interpretation is, however, a sugges tion merely , for I cannot specify a ny 
connec tion of any fami ly of the name with thi s pari sh. The family of C lopton 
bore Sable, a bend argent betwee n two co ti ses in dented (or da nce tty) or; bu t, 
fro m the rubbing o f the G reat Chrisha ll shield, it is ev ident that the co ti ses 
(and, conseque ntly, the bend) were colours; so that the field would be argent or 
erm ine, and not sable, as in the C lopton coat. The fam ilies of Cockerfield, 
P lonket, and Kendale also bore a bend between two co ti ses indented. 

1 The mark in the dexter chief, wh ich looks like an annulet, is th e head of a rivet. 
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CoRRING HA M.- Effigy of a Civilian (mutilated) . [All else lost.] 
Date abont 1450. 

This small and poor effigy bas been detached from its original 
slab, which is now lost, and has been affixed, as shown , to 
another slab bearing a matrix which originally contained the 
half-effigy of an early priest (c. 1370) . This slab was formerly in 
the nave, but has been removed to the south side of the chancel. 1 

The brass is exceedingly defaced by wear. Holman does not 
noti ce it. 

Th e effigy 
(now only 12~

in c he s hi g h) 
lacks the feet 
and a portion 
of th e ri g ht 
shoulder, both 
of which were 
broken off, no 
doubt, when it 
was detached 
from its original 
slab. 0 The man 
wears the loose 
gow n of hi s 
day, reach ing to 
the level of his 
ankles, slit up 

A CIV ILIA N, ABOUT 1450, AT CORRI NG HAM. 

for a ·short distance in front a t th e lower part, confined a t the waist 
by a girdle, and having a high collar fitting closely round the neck. 
It has loose baggy sleeves, which fit tightly a t the wrists. Th e hair 
is close-cropped, as was usual a t that period . 

It is now practically impossible to identify the person this brass 
was intended to commemorate. Possibly, however, be may have 
been Thomas Baud, esquire, Sheriff of Essex and I-Ierts . in 1446-7, 
who died at Hadham, Herts., in 1449, holding the manors of both 
Hadham and Corringham. " 

1 See Pa lin , Stijfonl and i ts Neighbourhood, p. 128 ( 1871 ). 

Palin, curiously e nough, describes th e effigy (op. et Joe. d t. } as that of a woman! 

3 See Morant, I-list. of Essex , i. , p. 433 {1768)i an d Mr. VV. i\'1 ine t , F.S .A. , on "The Baud 

F amily," in Trn11s . E !isex Archmol . Soc., N.s ., x ., p. 165 (1907) . 
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H1c1-1 EASTER.-lnscription (11ttttilated) to Dame Agnes Gate, widow 
of Sir Gejjrey Gate. [? I nscription to her Hnsband lost .] Date 1487 . 

This fine, though mut ilated, inscription is on a fillet (rt inches 
broad ) wh ich originally ran round the chamfered edge of the top 
slab of an altar-tomb. \ i\Then H olman wrote, in November 1718, 
this tomb stood ·" in the upper end of the north aisle of the church." 
There it rern'ained, apparen tly, until about 1864 or 1865. The 
present church clerk remembers it as a low tomb, the top slab being 
raised li ttle, if any, more than a foot above the level of the floor.' 
At the time indicated, the church underwent restoration and the 
tomb, having become dilapidated, was destroyed. The top-slab 
(from which the fragments of brass fillet were removed) was, how
ever, preserved and placed beneath a boarded floor. Some of the 
boards over the slab are removable, in order that one may examine 
it. On a recent visit, it was seen to be much decayed, and the 
chamfered edge so broken that it would be impossible, iu any case 
to refi x the brass fragments thereon. The top of the slab is quite 
plain and never bore any brasses. T he fragments of the inscription 
h.ere figured are now loose in th e church. 

Weever gives 2 the inscription as it was when be wrote in r63r. 
Holman also gives it as he found it in 1718." Their versions, 
which are closely similar, show that portions which are now lost 
existed when they wrote; and they enable us to suppl y below 
(within round brackets) the parts now missing. Apparently, 
Holman had had the inscription supplied to him at first in an 
incorrect form, but later had obtained it correctly; for he says : 
"The real inscription round the ledge is as follows ; which I lately 
" took myself ; a lso Mr. .Dale' for me. " Yet, even so, be does not 
give it with absolute accuracy, omitting part of the date and one 
word immediately following it ; both of which Weever gives. 

Holman's statement is as follows: -
In the upper end of the nor th isle of the ch urch stands a tomb: the top 
covered with a gray marble: [on it] this inscript ion in Gothick characters, 
c ircumscribed round the ledge, beginning at the head:-~ H ere lie th Dame 
(Agnes Gates, the Wy f of Syr Geffrey) Gates , I<nyght ; the which Syr Geffrey 
was vi yere Capteyn of ye Ile of Wight, and aftr that Ma rchall of Caleis; there 
kepte wt ye pykard worshipfull (\l\larres; and evr intendid, as a good Kn yght , 

1 Originall y, in all probability, it was higher, with fig ures carved in s tone on the s ides (see post). 

2 Anc. Fu.ntrall Monuments1 p. 620 (1631) . 

3 Salmon, copying Holman, printed it (Hist .. Of E ssex, p. 226: 1740) with trifling variations , and 
Wright , copying Salmon, introduced others {Hist . of Essex, ii ., p. 261. , n.: 1835 ). 

+ Samu el Dale (? 1659·1739) 1 apothecary 1 of Braintree, was one of the leading botani sts of hi s 
day. He was an intimate fri end of Ray, then living at Black Notley, and acted ultimately as his 
executor 
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to please ye Kyng, in the p't)ies of Normandi , 
wt a ll his Myght ; ye which (Dame) Agnes 
d ied ye ix day of Dece'br ye yere of our Lord 
M .CCCC. lxxx (vii ; upon whose Soule Jhu 
have Mercy . Amen) . 

Continuing, Holman says (alluding 
apparently to the same tomb):-
At the head of this stone Lis] an escoch . 
[bea ring] Gates '; crest, a dern y !yon ra mpant 
guardant; supporters , two storks or cranes [all 
fo r Gate]. On the le ft side [is] an escoch., 
blank. On the right [i s an] escoch . [bearing] 
Gates impaling Copdow ' : under the (?) arms 
[is J the portraicture of a cross : below the cross 
[a re J the effig ies o f four persons, three males 
and one female. The woman's [effi gy] is on 
the right side: out of her mouth [proceeds] a 
labe ll [bearing] Fili Rede111p tor M1111 di miserere 
Nobis. Out of the man 's [mouth proceeds a 
label bear ing] Pater de Celis Dens miserere N obis . 
On his surcoat [are J his arms. On the left 
[side are J two effigies looking towards these. 
Out of the mouth of the first of them [proceeds) 
this label!: S ea .. Trinita.s, 111111s Deus, misenre 
N obis . Behind h im [is) the e ffigies of another 
male. All [are) kneeling. Ga tes on their sur
cotes. At the bottom [are] two escoch . · yt on 
the right [is J gone : y t on the left is Ga tes. 

It should be noted that Holman does 
not say the efilgies, sh ields, inscribed 
scrolls, etc., which he describes were of 
brass. Apparently, they were of stone 
and occupied the sides of the tomb. 

Holman goes on to say:-
These verses in brasse [are J inlaid on the wall 
over the tomb :-

P ray for the soul , all ye that live in ligh t, 
Of Sir Geffrey Gates, the curtesse knight . 
Whose wife is buried here . By God 's might, 
H e bought the Manor of Garnets, by right 
Of Coppedo, Gentilman, !yon behyghte, 
Of Hi Estr: witness his wyff and executor. 
This yere and day come on his dely howers :-

xxii day of January MCCCCL[XX)VI[IJ. 

1 Burke gi ves the arms of Gate as Per pa le, gu les 
and azure; three li on s ram.pant gardant or: crest, a 
demy lion ram pant garda nt or. 

2 Burke gives the arms of Copdow as Argent, three 
pil es meeti ng in point gules. 
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The author of this legend paid, apparently, more regard to the 
exigencies of metre than to lucidity . Probably, too, H olman was 
not quite accurate in his reading of it. Consequently, we are left 
in some doubt as to its exact tenour, tb e plate on which it was 
having now disappeared. \ Ne gain, however, some help from 
\ Neever, who prints the legend as he found it in l63r.' His version 
di ffers shg htly from H olman's. In the firs t place, his di ction is 
slightly the more archaic (and, therefore, probably th e more correct) 
of th e two. Weever gives, too, the correct elate (1477), of Sir 
Geffrey's death, instead of Holman' s incorrect elate ( 1456 ). H e is 
probably correct also in giving "so he," in stead of Holman's 
meaningless "lyon"; but he is probably incorrect in giving " this" 
(which is meaningless) in place of "Hi Est', " as given by H olman . 

The Gate family held, in the fifteenth century, extensive estates 
in High E aster, D unmow, and Barnston. \ Nilliam Gate left a son, 
the Sir Geffrey Gate men tioned above, a famous soldier. He 
resided, probably, at Garnets, in High Easter, wh ich he bought (as 
the inscription states) from T homas Coppeclo or Copdow, gentleman . 
The house th ere is still surrounded by an extensive moat. Sir 
Geffrey is said to have largely built the fine church at High Easter, 
and the badge of his family (a gate) is still to be seen carved upon 
its beams. He married Agnes, daughter and heir of Sir Thomas 
Baldington, of Alderbury, Oxfordshire, and died 22nd January 
1477-8. His widow afterwards married , as her second husband, 
one V\Tilliam Bromlac, esquire, and she died gth D ecember 1487, as 
stated above. Sir Geffrey had a son \Nilliam, who is said to have 
married Mabel, daughter and heir of Thomas Coppedo or Copdow, 
of High Easter. 2 Their descendants, several of whom were 
knighted, continued for several generations , to hold positions of 
prominence in Essex and elsewhere, until 1553, when Sir J ohn Gate 
was beheaded for his part in proclaimi ng L ady J ane Grey as q ueen 
and his estates were confiscated to the Crown. 

GREAT EASTO N.-[Insci'iption (only) to a Son and a Daughter of George 
Scott; now lost, bnt !mown froin an extant Rnbb£ng. J Date 162 1. 

In the Probert collection of Essex rubbings, preserved in · the 
Museum at Colchester, there is (p. 185) a very poor rubbing, taken 
about 1880, of this brass, wh ich appears to have now disappeared 

l A11C. Fmu:ralt Momtm ., p. 620 (163 1). 

2 See Visitaticms , p. 574 ; also Morant , ii ., pp. 146 and 157. Th ere must ha ve been 1 ho~veve r, 
an earlier connection be tween the two famili es to account for the arm s o f Copdo w appearing o n 
the Gate tomb, as described above. Perhaps it was Sir Geoffre y's fathe r Will iam, not hi s son of 
the same name, who married Mabel Copdow. 
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from the church. A t all events, it was not to be seen therein on a 
recent v1s1t. For this reason, we think it well to place it on record 
here, thoug h it is of li ttle interest in itself and the rubbing in 
question is too bad to reproduce photographically . Holman, wr iting 
about 1715, notices the brass and says that it was on "a grave
" stone of gray marble" which lay " in the area of the chancel! , by 
"the north wall. " 

The inscription (on a plate 6 by r3j/- inches) is in Roman capi tal 
letters, as follows :-

HERE LY ETH THE SONNE AND 

DAVGHTER OF GEORGE Sc OTT 

E S Q_. & j 0 A N E H I S 

AT ONE BIRTH 

T 0 G E T H E R T H E 
DECEMBER 

WIFE, BORNE 

& BVRlED 

X X I I J 
I 6 2 l 

0 F I 
_J 

TwtN CH ILDREN OF GEO. SCOTT, 1621 , FORMERLY AT GREAT EASTON. 

This George Scott, a barrister-at-iaw, of Lincoln's Inn, was a 
member of the family of Scott, of Chigwell and elsewhere in Essex, 
wbich was prominent in the county for several centuries. He was 
a son of ·William Scott, esquire, of Chigwell . His wife Joan was a 
daughter of \ i\Ti lliam Towse, of Takeley, Essex, sergeant-at-law. 1 

There is s till in the chancel a stone slab inscribed to their memory. 

GESTINGTHORPE.-[ Effigies of a Civilian and Wife, with Foot-lege11d 
aud Month-scrolls, surrou.nded by s·ixteen small Scrolls; all now lost.] 
Date about 1450. 

Vlie have now remaining in the county no brass representing the 
type to wh ich this belonged, but the matrix of a very similar one, 
which remained at \ iVrittle until recent years, has been already 
noticed by us . 2 

The large slab (6 feet long) which formerly bore this brass lies 
on the south side of the cbancel. The effigies (19;\- and 19 inches 
high, respectively ), the foot-legend (r;\- by 23 inches), and the 
mouth -scrolls were (so far as one can see from the matrices) all of 
ordinary type, except that the man had a lion, clog, or other large 
an imal crouch ing at his feet-a feature not common with civilians 
of this period in Essex. 3 

' See V1:sitatio11s of Essex, pp. 485 and 505 (Harl. Soc., 1878-79). 

Tl'ans. Essex A rclueo/. Soc., N.s., ix., p. -1-9 (1905). 

l There is, however, another example (aboul q6o) at Rayleigh. 
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CIVILIAN AND WIFE, ABOUT 1450, FORMERLY 

AT GESTINGTHORPE, 

The most notable 
feature of the brass 
was the s i xteen 
small scrolls (each 
4t in ches l ong) 
powdered over the 
slab.' Each bore, 
no doubt (as in the 
case of the scroll s 
formerly at Writtle), 
the word "Mercy" 
or some equally-brief 
supplication. Tb e 
matrices m which 
many of the scrolls 
were encased are 
much worn; but, so 
far as one can see, 
eleven were placed 
one way up and five 
the ot h er way, 
with out any regular 
alternation. 

There are now, we 
fear, no means by 
which this uncom
mon brass may be 
identified. Holman 
does not notice it. 

GoLDHA "GER.-Two Compositions to Members of the Heyham (or 
He1:gham) Family. Dates 1531 and 1540. 

These two brasses are now combined, curiously enough, on the 
slab of the earlier of the two, the slab of the later having disappeared 
altogether. Fortunately, the Rev. William Holman describes both 
brasses, as they were abo ut r7r5, before they were combined. 
Without the help of the information thus afforded, we should have 
had some difficulty in making out what had since taken place, 
though it would have been easy to see that portions of two different 

i The slab at Writtle, though larger, bore ten scrolls only. 
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brasses had been combined. Neither has ever before, we believe, 
been described. Haines does not mention them. 

l. -Effegy of A 11.drey, 
oue of three Wives of 
ThomasHeyham,Esq11i11e. 
[Effigies of Th omas 
H ey ha 111., of his two 
other Wives (A lys and ~,~. ~~~~-----~ 

Frances), fonr Shields, 
and an I 11scription, all 
now lost.] Date 1531. 

This brass was let 
into a finely-polished 
slab of Purbeck marble 
(measuring 68 inches 
long by 3r~ broad), 
having a plain cham
fered edge, wh ich 
covers afine altar-tomb 
standing in the south 
chan cel. The inscrip
tion and two shields 
shown in our illus
tration have nothing 
to do with it. 

The most unusual 
feature was presented 
by the effigies, fo ur in 
number. That of the 
man (now lost) rep-
resented him ve ry 
uuusually large in pro-
portion to his wives . 
H e was shown no less 
than 20 inches in 
heig ht, while his wives 
are all no more than 
I 5 inches in height . 
It is conceivable tha t 
the effigies of himself 
and hi s first two wives 
were prepared during 

THOS. HEYHAM, r53r, AND ANTONY HEYHAM, r54.o 
(Two BRASSES COMBINED}, AT GoLDHANGER. 
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bis life-time and before be married a third time; that, when he 
married a third time, it became necessary to represent the third 
wife on the tomb ; that, through lack of space, this could be clone 
only by re-engraving the two earlier female effigies on a smaller 
scale and engraving an effigy of the same size for the third wife; 
but that the original male effigy was, nevertheless, retained and 
laid down. 

The only effigy now remaining is that of the second wife, Audrey, 
who is attired in the usual long gown of the period, having tight 
sleeves with large furred cuffs, and confined at the waist by a g irdle, 
from which a chain hangs downwards, supporting, about on a level 
with het knees, a large ornament, probably a scent-box or pomander. 
She wears also the later form of the ugly "pedimental," or "dog
" kennel," head-dress, having the ends of the front-lappets turned up. 
The other wives appear, from the matrices, to have worn exactly 
similar costumes. 

\i\lhen Holman wrote, about IJIS, the composition was perfect, 
with the exception of the effigy of the third wife, which was lost. 
He describes it fully :-

In the south isle stands a fair al tar tomb of gray polished marble, 
supported with brick . ' At the head two escoch . : [that] on the right hand , a 
chevron surmounted with a bend dexter, for Heigham 2 : [that] on the le ft side, 
Heigham, impali ng a lion rampant within a bordure engrailed, for [? ----"]. 
At the head, under these escocheons, was a plate of brass inlaid, with this 
inscription in old letters, but torn of4 :-" Of your Charite, pray for the sowles of 
"Thomas Heigham, Esquier, [and for] Alys, Awdrye, and Frances his Wyves; 
" which Thomas decessid ye last day of December Ao Dfii Mo. Ve. XXXI; on 
"whose soules Ihii have Mercy." 5 On this tomb [also are] effigies of a man and 
three women : on the right side, two women : then the man : then the other 
woman: the effigies of the 1:nan and two women sti ll existing. At the feet or 
bottom [are] two escoch . : [that] on the right side, H eigham, impaling three 
nags ' heads erased, [for?---•] : [that] on the left , Heigham. Underneath, 
on the north side of the tomb, these Gothick letters, I.H.C.' 

The destruction of this brass seems to have taken place within 
thirty-five years of the time when Holman wrote; for Booth, who 

1 Here Francis Booth, an antiquary who annotated Holman! s manuscript in 17491 s ubstitutes 
11 portland stone /' which is correct. 

Burke gives Or, a chevron sabl e ; o\·erall a bend engrailed argen t, for H eigham . 

3 Holman here leaves a blank. 

"' He means, doubtless, that he found it loose in the church. 
5 Salmon, quoting from Holman, prints this in scription (Hi'.sf. of Essex, p. 458 : 1740) in a 

slightly abbreviated form. 

s So many families bore three horses' heads erased lhat it is impossible, in the absence of the 
tinctures, to identify this coat. 

i Doubtless, the monogram was carved in stone : not engraved in a brass plate. 
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annotated Holman 's manuscript in l 749, notes that nearly ~tll the 
parts were th en lost. \!Vriting of the effi g ies, he says that th ey are 
"now (1749) a ll gone but the woman on the right hand, next the 
" man" ; and , of the two bottom shields, he says that "both these 
"are gone." It is clear, th erefore, that, as long ago as 1749, there 
remained nothing but the one effigy which s till remains and th e 
two upper shields, which have been lost s ince. 

This Thomas 1-Ieyham (otherwise Heigham) belonged to a family 
which, for a long period, held the manor of H eigham 's, in T olleshunt. 
The fami ly was probably no t of great importance; for its descent 
was not recorded at any of the Visitations of Essex and t he county 
historians tell us little about it. Salmon says, 1 however, that, 
when Symonds visited the ch urch about 1650, he saw inscriptions 
to three Robert Heighams, who died in q27, 1429, and 1460 
respectively. 

ll. - T wo Shields (one of them mutilated), with Inscription to Antony 
H eyha111, Gentleman, a11d Anne his Wife. [Effigies of the Man and his 
Wife lost.] Date 1540. 

The slab which once bore this composition is lost, as stated 
a lready. \!Ve should have known nothing as to the arrangement of 
the various portions of th e brass upon it, but for the record lef t by 
Holman , whose description, written about 1715, is as follows :-

In the south isle of the chancel! . near the wall , is a grave stone of gray marble. 
On it were the effigies of a man and a woman. At the head [are] two escoch . 
[blank left here']. At the fee t , on a plate of brass inlaid, is this inscription, 
in old letters , in [three] long lines :- " Off yor Charite, pray for the Soules of 
" Antony H eyhm, Gentylman , a nd I Ann e his Wyf; whiche Antony decessycl the 
"xvi day of November yn I the yere of or Lord God Mt Ve xl ; on whose Soules 
"Jhu have Mercy." 3 

From this , it appears that we still have all there ever was of the 
brass, except the two effig ies, though the parts which remain are 
not now on th eir or iginal slab. 

The inscription (on a plate Jt by 23t inches) is, with trifling 
variations, as g iven by Holman . The plate it is engraved upon 1s 
smaller than th e matrix in which it is now fixed . 

The two escutcheons (each 6 inches in heig ht), which H olman 
omits to blazon, bear as follows :- That on the dexter, Heigham or 
Higham: that on the sinister, H eig ham impaling(?) --- . Both 

1 I-list . of Esse.~, p . 391 (r740) . 
2 Why H olman om itted to blazon them , we cannot suggest; unless beca use th eir bearin gs 

were the sa me as those on the Heyham shields above noticed . 
3 Salmon , quotin g from Holman, prints this inscript ion (Hist . of E ssex, p. 458 : 1740) in a 

slightl y abbreviated form. 
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these shields are mutilated, probably as a result of the force used in 
tearing them from their original matrices. That on the sinister is 
perfect, but in three pieces: that on the dexter is a lso in three 
pieces, but the upper and the lower parts are now lost. The lower 
part remained until recent years; for a rubbing of i t, taken about 
1880, by Mr. C. K. Probert, is in that gentleman's collection now 
at Colchester. The two sh ields are not large enough to fi ll the 
matrices in which they are now placed. As Holman says nothing 
of any shields having ever existed in the two lower corners, perhaps 
there never were any. 

Morant says' that, at the time of bis death, this Antony Heigham 
held the manor of Highams, in Tolleshunt, and other manors at 
Al thorn and Bradwell; also that his son Robert had licence, on 
24th October 1545, to alienate Highams to Stephen Becking ham. 

Mr. Elliot writes to us:-

The tinctures of the coat of Higham, as shown on your illust ration, do not 
seem to agree with the blazon given by Burke (Or , a chevron sable; overall a 
bend engrailed argent). The bendlet debruising the chevron is, apparently, uot 
engrailed. 

Without some knowledge of the alliances of the Heigham fami ly, it would be 
inadvisable to make any suggestion as to a shield charged with a lion rampant 
within a bordure engrailed. 

GREAT HALLI NGBURY.-[Effigy of a Man in Ar111ou·r (Probably 
Robert L ord Mo11ley) beneath a handsome Canopy, with two s111all Shields 
above, and the whole snrronnded by a Marginal foscriptio'll; all now 
lost .] Date abont 1360. 

The large slab (no less than 7 feet 8 inches long) which once 
bore this very fine and very early brass now lies beneath the 
tower, against the south wall, though this cannot be its original 
position. Holman does not notice it. 

The outline of the matrix shows that the effigy (4 feet 1 l inches 
high ) represented a knight wearing armour of what is known as the 
Camail period-acutely-pointed bascinet, camail , and jupon, with 
a sword at his left side and a crouching lion at his feet. The loss 
of the figure is much to be regretted; for, had it still existed, it 
would have been one of the earli est examples (very likely quite the 
earliest) of a knight wearing this style of armour. How early an 
example of this style the effigy was may be gathered from the fact 
that it retains the curious twist of the body, which is a feature 
regularly associated with brasses from 1325 to 1350, but not with 
those of the Camail period. 

1 Hist . of Essex, i. p. 39r (1768) . 
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A M AN -I N -ARMOUR , ABOU T 1360, FORMERLY 

AT GRE AT 1-IALL!NGBURY. 

127 

The canopy (6 feet 
7 inches high) is single 
and of elegant type , 
having straight tall 
slender side - shafts, 
finish ing at the top as 
crockettecl pinnacles . 

Two small s hield s 
(each 5-} inches high), 
of th e heater shape 
.usual at the period, 
were placed at the top , 
between the pinnacles 
of the canopy. 

The marginal m
scription (measuring 
externally 7 feet r inch 
by 2 feet 7t inches 
and rt inches broad) 
surrounded the entire 
design. 

That so fine a brass 
was intended to com
memorate a person of 
exceptional importance 
cannot be doubted ; 
and thi s fact, in com
bination with th e 
obvious date of tbe 
memorial, leaves little 
doubt that it was laid 
clown to tbe memory 
of Robert de Morley , 
second Baron Morley, 
who died in March 
1360 - r. A so n of 
\l'h lliam, first L ord 
Morley, he was born 
about I 296 and became 
one of the foremos t 
warriors of hi s clay. 
He served with dis
tinction in Scotland, 
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Ireland, France, and elsewhere, and held many very importa nt 
milita ry and naval commands, both at home and abroad . His 
marriage with his first wife, Hawyse, daug hter of Wi llia m L ord 
Marshall , bro ught him ex tensive esta tes in Norfo lk, E ssex, H ert
ford shire, a nd elsewhere, including the manor of Great Halling bury, 
on which he probably resided, as did his descendants. ' 

E AST I-I o RNDO N.--Three F ragmeuts ·recently discovered . D a.tes about 
1400, about 1540, a.nd abont 1550, respectively . 

The restoration of th is p icturesquely-situated church has recently 
been carri ed out very thoroughly and with the greatest discretion 
by Mr. Henry Young, of H erongate, one of the churchwardens. 
During the progress of the work, these three fragmen ts of brass 
were discovered when sift ing the earth and other rubbish fo und 
beneath the floor ing. They are now in 
the possession of Mr. Young, to whom 
we a re indebted for our knowledge of 
them. 

I.-A F ragment of a Canopy(?) . 
abottt 1400. 

Date 

This small scrap of brass (on ly 2t 
inches in total length ) was found be
neath the north chantry, known as the 
" Marney Chapel. " It may have form ed 
almost any part of a brass of about the 
elate indicated ; but probably formed some 
part of a canopy. 

A FRAGM E NT, ABOU T 1400, 
AT E A ST H OR. DON. 

I I.- A Fi1agment of a Shield bearing the A rms of Tyrell impaling 
B rowne. D ate 1540 . P alimpsest: on the ha.eh a po·rtion of a lnrge 
f emale Effigy . D a.te abou.t 1450. 

Th is fragmen t (measuring st inches in its greatest dimension) 
displays suffic ient of the armor,ial bearings on the shield of which 
it fo rmed pa rt to enable the Rev. H . L. E lliot to determine that it 
bore Tyrell, " Coggeshall ," B urgate,-' and Flarnbert 6 quarterly, im
paling B rowne, 6 and that it commemorates John T yrell, esq uire, of 

t See iVforant, ii ., pp . 511 -5r2 (1768)1 D·ict. of Na/ . Biog r ., xxx ix., pp. Sr-82 (1894\ and 
G . E. C .'s Peerng c, v., p . 371 (r8g3) . 

2 [Argent] , two chevrons [azure] ; a bordure engrailed [gules] . 

" [Argent ], a cross between fo ur escallops [sable] . 
4 Paly of s ix, [argent and sable] (perhaps, in thi s case, Argent, three palets sable) . 
6 (Gules] , on a chevron engrailed [argent], three dolphins na.iant and embowed [verl ] . 
6 [Azu re ], a chevron between three escallops [or] ; a bordure engra iled [gules] . 
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East H orn don , who married Anne, daughter of Sir \ i\li lliam Browne, 
L ord Mayor of L on don in 1513. This John Tyrell died 3rcl Apr il 
1540, leaving di
rections in hts will 
that he was to be 
buried at East 
I-Iorndon. His 
w i cl ow married 
afterwards, as her 
secon d husband, 
S ir William Petre 
(1505 ?-1 572), K.G . 
and Secretary of 
State, and father 
of the first Baron 
Petre of \IVrittle, 
with whom she lies 

A FR AG MENT (PALIMPSEST) , r540, AT EAST l-IORNDON . 

buried in Ingatestone church . She died in l58r. 1 

The earlier design on the back of the plate consists merely of a 
few engraved lines which evidently once rep resented part of the 
dress of some large female effigy. 

lll. -Another F11ag11te11t of a Shield, bea1'ing A1'111s. Da.te about 
1550. 

This small fragment (measuring less than 4 inches in its greatest 
dimen sion) once formed the lower portion of a shield (originally 
about 5 inches high), which 
appears to have borne a 
q uartered coat . The whole 
of the portion bearing the 
first and second quarters is 
gone . ·Of the third and 
fo urth quarters, however, 
and of the charges upon 
them, sufficient remains to 
leave lit tle doubt (as Mr. 
E lliot has pointed out to 
us) that the shield com
memora ted some mern ber 

A VR AG MENT OF A SH I ELD, ? ABOUT 1550, 

AT EAST H ORNDO:<. 

of the Raynesford family, and that it bore Quarterly Raynesford , 0 

1 See the VisUntious of Essex, pp. 12, 89, 11 3 1 26.i, and 693. 

Gules , a ch evron engrailed between lhree fl e urs-de-lys argent. 
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Brokesburne,' Vv eltham, 2 and Alpheton. • Sir J oh n Raynes ford, kt., 
is known to have quartered these and other coats. 4 The field of 
both the two remaining q uarters is greatly defaced ; but the fess 
charged with three plates (or, perhaps, in thi s case, bezants) in the 
coat of \ i\Teltham is tolerably distinct, and part of the cross-tlory in 
the coat of Alpheton is just perceptible. \ Ve have failed, howe\·er, 
to find what connection the family of Raynesford bad with East 
Horndon. 

LITTLE L ETGHS.

A Fragment bearing a 
L ion rampant. [De 
tached from its Slab, bnt 
still existing in private 
possession; rill else lost . J 
Date abont 1450. 

In our last ar ticle, 
we described an ex
ceed ingly earl y and 
interesting enamelled 
shield bearing the arms 
of Gernon, which had 
been discovered by Mr. 
M. E. Hughes-Hughes, 
of L eez Primy, during 
his excavations on the 
site of the Priory. 5 

After our article had 
been published , there 
was brought to light , 
in the same way, yet 
another fragment of 
brass, which, though 
l a t er and of l ess 

A FRAGMEN T , ? ABOUT 1450 FORMERLY AT 

LEEZ PRI ORY. 

importance than the sh ield, is, neverth eless, of much interes t. 

1 Gules, six eagles di splayed or, 31 2 , and 1 . 

Argent, on a fess azure three plates. 

a Gu les, a cross fl ory argent. 

·• See V isifatioHs of Essex, p. 96. 

Trn 11S . Essex Arclueol . Soc ., N.s.1 x ., pp .2 11 -2q \ 1go8) . \Ve expre:;se<l an opinion that the 
shield was probabl y at least as early as 1276 and might possibly have co me from the tomb of 
Ralph G ernon , Founder of the Priory (d . I 247). rvlr. St. John H ope has since adduced reasons 
(see P1·oc. Soc. A itf-iquai-ies , 2 ncl ser , xxii., pp. 117- 119: IgoS) for think ing it more probable that it 
came from the tomb of either Ralph G ernon (d . 1274), a son of the founder, or VV illiam Gernon 
(d. 1327). a son of tbe la tte r. 
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This is an irregularly-shaped fragment (4 inches in its greatest 
length by 3t inches in breadth) on which is engraved a lion rampant, 
represented in the conventional heraldic manner. Its head is 
missing, a portion of one end of th e brass fragment having been 
broken off. Both the lion and the field of the plate have clearly 
once been covered with coloured enamels, which have now disap
peared wholl y. 

A FRAG ME NT, ? ABOUT 1450, FOR~IE RLY AT LEEZ PRIORY. 

The plate in question never formed part of a shield of arms. In 
all probability, it was one of a number of similar plates which were 
"powdered" (semee) over the surface of ci large slab, like the knots 
and fet ter-locks on the slab of the monument to Henry Bourchier, 
Earl of Essex, and Isabel, his countess (1483), at Little Easton. 

Mr. St. John Hope has already described and figured this frag
ment 1 

; and, through the kindness of the Society of Antiq uaries, 

1 Proc. Soc. Antiq., 2nd ser., ~xii., p. 318 (1909). 
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we are enabled to use the block which illustrates his paper. It 
shows very admirably the extensive hatching on the surface of the 
shield, intended to hold the enamel. Vl/e add an oth er line block of 
our own, which shows the outline of the lion more distinctly. 

A lion rampant is borne by so many families and so many 
prominent people must have been buried in the P riory church that 
it is now impossible (especially as we do not know the tinctures 
formerly OD the plate ) to even guess at the name .. of the person from 
whose tomb .this fragment of brass may have come. 

iVIA L DO N (ALL SA I NTS) . -A Shield bearing a B1ttcher's Blocl.~-brnsh . 

[Effigies of a Civiliau and Wife, with two Foot-legends, a Mouth-scroll to 
each Effigy, a11d a Trinity above; also a Gronp of (? fonr) Sons, a Group 
of (? six) Daughters, with a F oot-lege11d below them, and tlwee more 
Shields; all now lost. J Date abont 1480. ' 

Of this once-fine brass, consisting of fourteen pieces, only one 
single small plate now remains. It was originally"' a good and 
characteristic specimen of its kind and date. The slab (5 feet 
4 inches by 2 feet 2 inches) wh ich bore it now lies in the north aisle 
of the nave. The ou tline of the matrix s ~10ws that the effi gy 'of the 
man (18t inches high) represented hi m wearing a gown, with a cap 
and scarf on his right shoulder and a gypcire a t his right side ' ; 
also that the lady (17t inches high) wore the long gown and 
incipient "butterfly " head-dress and had. the half-t urn towards her 
husband, which were usual at the date. The Trinity at t he top, 
the two mouth-scrolls (each 12 inches long ), the foot-legend (8 by 
23 inches), and the groups of child ren appear to have presented no 
unusual feat ures; but the legend \2t by rot inohes) below the 
groups of children, whose names it probably gave, is unusual. 

Of the fo ur sh ields (each 5 inches high), only the lower sin ister 
remains. vVe give an en larged illustrat ion of it. It bears in pale a 
device which we have bf.en accustomed to regard as a garb, though 
it has been described as a besom. 2 Mr. Elliot identifies it, however, 
as a butcher's block-brush- a brush with which the butcher was 
accustomed to clean the surface of hi s chopping-block. • So far as 

l H e must have resembled closely fi gures at Litt lebnry (figured by us in Trrrns . Essex A rclui>ol. 
Soc., N.s. , viii ., p. 42: 1900) and at Hempstead (fi g ured by us in Neliq. llnd Ill. Arclzaol .. , vii., 
p. 78 : 1901). 

2 See East A ngh°mi, ii., p. 17 1 (1 866). 

3 The brush was made of a bundl e of the Common Butcher's Broom (R uscu& nculealus) . This 
nam e was deri ved, of course, from the use to which the plan t was put - a use for whi ch its sharp
pointed, stiff, holl y- like leaves peculiarly fitted it. It was called forme rl y "knee-holm" or 
"knee-holl y" (see Berry, Encyclop. Herald.: r824), though botanically it is far remo ved from 
th e hollys . 
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' A CIVILI AN AND WIFE, 

ABO UT 148 0, 

FORM E RLY AT M AL DO N (ALL S AI NT S). 

K 

we have been able to learn, 
no family bears a block
brush in pale, bu t a boar's 
head couped g ules between 
two block-brushes vert ap
pears on a chief a rgent in 
th e arms of the Company 
of B utchers of L ondon. It 
seems likely, therefore, that, 
in thi s case , t he device is 
not armorial and is intro
duced merely as a badge or 
trade-emblem on the brass 
of some member of t he 
B utchers' Company . If the 
latter, the device should not, 
strictly speaking, have been 
placed on an escutcheon ; 
but we have other instances 
of thi s being done. 1 

The presence of the block
brush suggests that the 
brass was laid down to the 
memory of a butcher. Both 
vVeever " and Salmon " men 
tion the presence in the 
church, in their day, of a 
brass to one King , a butcher, 
of Maldon (spoken of in the 
inscription as " Carni fex 
" a c R ex") , which had 
"a slaughter axe" (a device 
which also appears as a 
charge on the B utchers' 
arms) among its ornamen ts ; 
but, as this man bad two 
wives and th e ·· da te of his 

l As, for example, on the brass or 
John Ber iff (1496) at Brightlingsea , 
already figured and descr ibed by us 
(see nnle1 N. s ., viii. , p . 22: r900) . 

2 Aue. Fmi. Momon . , p. 6ro (1 631). 

3 H ist. of Essex, p . 424 ( 1740) . 
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death is given as 1415, the brass under 
notice cannot be hi s memoria l. The 
same writers mention a brass to one 
\ i\T illiam R ead e, citizen and bu tcher 
of L ondon, and his wife Chri sti an ; 
but here, again, the date given (1453) 
seems too early: They mention also 
a brass to on e R ichard \ Vood and hi s 
wife Joane. This man was probably 
a butcher also ; for the arms of the 
Butchers' Company appear to have 
form ed part of it ; but, unfortunately, 
his date is not recorded. 

Th e name of the per on to whom 
this brass was laid do wn remams, 
therefore, in doubt. 

A SHIELD , ABOUT 1480, AT 

M ALOON (ALL S AIN T S) . ' 

EWPORT. - lnsc1'iptio11 (only) recol'di11g the Fo1111datio11 of Newport 
Gram111ar School; fixed over the pri11cipnl E11fita11.cc to the S chool. Date 1588. 

Strictly speaking, th is brass ought not to be no ticed here, 
inasmuch as it is not a "monumental brass" in the ordinary sense. 
That is to say, it is not a fu neral monument; it is not in a chu rch; 
and it does not even record the decease of an yone. N evertheless, 
it so closely resembles a monumental brass in . all other respects 
that it may well find a place here, especiall y as we have already 
fi gured and described in these pages ' a very simila r, bu t rather 
earlier , brass inscri ption, recording the building of a chimn ey
hearth, which exists in the ancien t almshouses at Saffron \ Valden, 
only three miles from Newport. 

The plate in question (5 by 2 l f inches) was former ly over the 
door of the old school-house, adjoining the church. Hol man , 
writing of the school-house about 1715, says:-
I n the church -yard, by the great south gate of it, is a plate of brass affixt over 
the porch of the house, hav ing on it th is inscr iption , in Goth ick characters: [etc. ] 

l NSCRI PTIO'.'< , 1588 , AT NEWPO RT GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 

l Trans. Essex Arclueol. Soc., N.s. 1 vi. , pp . 166·168 (1 898) . 
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Salmon, quoting Holman, also mentions··it, 1 but Morant does not. 
In 1878, when the present school-house was built, the plate was 
removed and refi xed over the principal entrance. The inscription 
reads:-
The ffre Grammer Schole of Newport founded Anno Domini 1588 by Mistris 
Joist ffrankland , widow, daughter of Robert Trappes, of London, Goldsmithe, 
deceased, and by "William Saxie her sonne. 

The circumstances attendant upon the foundation of the school 
have been full y recounted by Miss C. Fell Smith. 2 The lady
founder was born in L ondon in r53i. She married, fi rst , \i\Tilliam 
Saxie, a mercba1rt-venturer;· by whom she bad a son \i\Tilliam. She 
married, secondly, one vYillia m Frankland, of Rye H ouse, Hert
fordshire, of whom little is known. In 1581, her only son, to whom 
she was greatly attached, '~as kill ed by being thrown from his 
horse. \ i\!hen she herself died, in 1587, she left the g reater part of 
her wealth for the founding . of educational establishments, large I y 
in memory of ber dead son. At I ewport, prompted by ber fri end 
J effrey igbtingale, of Newport and Gray's Inn, 3 'she founded this 
Grammar School. ·• By her will, • she directed that the present 
in scription in brass should be placed over the door, proscribing 
even th e wording of it, as follows:-

And my will and minde is that the saide schoole shalbe for ever called and 
knowne by the name of the ffree Grammer Schoole of Newporte , fou nded by 
Joice ffrankland, daughter of Robert Trappes, of London, goidsmithe, deceased , 
and Vlilliam Saxie, her sonne; the which name or suprascripeon shalbe written 
or engraven over the schoole dore of the said schoole. 

RAY NE .-!nscriptio11 to the Lady Kathe1'i11 Capell and he1' Husband, 
Henry Capell, Esqnire (afterwrwds Knight), with six Shields of Arms, 
a L ozenge of Arms, and two L ozenges bearing Crests . Date 157 3 . 

This composition, which is fixed on the south wall of the 
chancel, is, beyond question, the finest heraldic brass in the county. 
It is, fortunately, still quite perfect, having never included any 
effigy. The R ev . H. L. E lliot is inclined to believe that it was 
originally 011 some altar-tomb. Certainly mural heraldic brasses 
of the kind are very unusual. \ Ve have no other example in 
this county. 

1 Hist . of Essex, p . u2 (1740). 
2 V.C.H., E ssex, ii. , pp. 539-540 (1907) . 
3 \ ·Ve have already figured and described the fine brass (16o8) to the memory of thi s man and 

his wife, in ·ewport Church (see T 1·a11s. Monwn. Brass Soc. , p. go: 
0

1900) . 

·
1 See Diet . of Nat . Biogr. and E ssex Review 1 xv. , pp. 73-82 1 wilh portrait (r906). 

• P. C.C. , 17 Spencer. 
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The inscription (on a plate ro by 24! inches) records the burial 
beneath of the Lady Katherin Capell, daughter of Thomas 
(Manners) Earl of Rutland, and wife of Henry Capell, esquire, 
and gives the names, with elates of birth, of their ten children 
(six sons and four daughters); · adding that the lady died on the 
gth March 1572-3 and her husband on a date for the filling up of 
which space is left. He outlived his wife fifteen years, married a 
second time, and, having been knighted in 1587, died 22ncl June 
1588,' when, it seems, none of his ten children troubled to have 
the date of his death engraved in the space which had been left for 
that purpose. The precise record of the dates of birth of all the 
ten children is unusual. 

The blazon of the coats on the nine shields and lozenges bas 
been given very fully by Mr. Chancellor,' for whom it was worked 
out most carefully by the Re v. H . L. Elliot . We refer the reader 
to Mr. Chancellor's work and conten t ourselves by giving here 
merely a very brief summary of his information, omitting the 
blazon of the various coats :-

The uppermost dexter shield (A) bears Quarterly of eight-(1) 
Capell , (2) Capell, (3) Newton, (4) Perrot, (5) Montague?, (6) 
Brown?, (7) Chedcler, and (8) Scobell; all for Sir Edward Capell, 
of Rayne Hall , Essex, whose mother was Isabel, daughter and 
co-heir of Sir John Newton, of \ i\Take, in Somersetshire. 

The sh ield below (B) bears Capell (as above, A), impaling 
Pelham; for Sir Edward Capell and Anne, his wife, daughter of 
Sir William Pelham. 

The lowermost dexter shield (C ) bears Capell (as above, A), 
differenced by a label of three points; for Henry Capell, esquire 
(eldest son of the above Sir Edward), who died in 1588. 

The uppermost sinister coat (D) bears quarterly of sixteen-(1) 
fanners, (2) Ros, of Hamlake, (3) Espeake, (4) Belvoir, (5) Beau

champ, of \!Varwick, (6 ) Newburgh, of Warwick,' (7) Berkeley, (8) 
De Lisle, (9) Gerard de Lisle, (ro) Plantagenet, (11 ) Tiptoft, (12) 
Charlton, (13) Bacldesmere, (14) Vaux, (15) Southall, and (16) 
Albany; all for Sir Thomas Manners, K.G., Lord Ros of Hamlake, 
and first Earl of Rutland (of that creation), who died 1543 · 

The shield below (E) bears Manners (as above, D) impaling 
Paston ; for the above Thomas, Earl of Rutland, and his wife 
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir \ i\Tilliam Paston. 

1 S ee Mr. VV. i\'Iine t on 11 The Capells at Rayne, " in Trans . Essex A rclueol. Soc., ix . pp. 2.µ-272 

(1go5). 

2 A ac. Sepulchr. Mommi. oj E ssex, pp. 234-235 (1890). 
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The lowermost sinister shield (F) , which is lozenge-shaped, bears 
Manners (as above, D ) ; for the Lady Katherine, daughter of 
Thomas, Earl of Rutland, and wife of H enry Capell, esqui re. 

The shield (G) above the inscription bears 
Capell (as above, A) impaling Manners (as 
above, D ); for Henry Capell, esquire, and 
the Lady E lizabeth ( Manners), his wife . 

The two lozenges (H and I ) above the 
inscription bear, respectively, within a simple 
corded border, the crests of Capell and 
Manners, respecting one another. 

SAFFRON 'vVALDEN .-[Effigy of a Lady; now 
lost, bnt kuown from an extant Rubbing]. Date 
about 1465. 

Haines mentions this brass as having been 
in the nor th aisle when he wrote in l 86 r. 1 

It probably disappeared soon after. The 
only rubbing of it we know of is a very poor 
one preserved in the Probert collection (p. 
185) in the Museum at Colchester, and from 
this our illustration has been prepared. 
H olman does not notice it. 

The effigy (about 12 inches high) rep 
resented a lady wearing the long gown of her 
clay, girded at the waist, with tight-fitting 
sleeves . A kerchief covers her head, but her 
hair is, apparently, not worn in the horned 
fashion customary at the period. 

It is now, we fear, totally impossible to 
ascertain who t he lady represented may 
have been. 

A LADY, ABOUT 1465, 
FORi\'IERLY AT 

SAFFRON vVALDEN. 

SAFFRON \i\TALDEN.-[A Shield (slightly 111utilated) bearing the Arms 
of (?) Banester impaling Bea:nchamp; now lost f rom the Church, together 
with all that accompanied it, bnt th.e Shield preserved i11 the Musewn]. 
Date about 1600. 

This shield was formerly in the possession of the late Mr. C. K. 
Probert, of Newport, Essex . In his collection of Essex rubbings, 
i1ow at Colchester, there are (pp. 83 and 144) two rubbings of it, 
with a note at tached to each . One note reads:-" Rubbing of 
"brass supposed to have been formerly in Saffron \ i\Talden Church . 

t Manual, p. 61 (186!) . Haines gives the dat.e as about i.-1-40, which is, we believe, too early. 
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"Mr. Tucker, Somerset Herald, informs me the arms are-Dexter, 
"Ban ester (Argen t, a cross flory :;able'): Sinister, Beauchamp (Sable, 
"three lions' heads erased argent, crowned or).-C.K.P." The other 
note reads :-" Brass now (1880) in my possession . [ It was] given 
"to me about forty years since by Mr. Fry, of Saffron Walden, 
"who thought it originally came from that church. There are 
"slight remains of red enamelling in the crescent and the lions' 
"tongues.- C.K.P." After Mr. Probert's death, his nephew, 
Captain Probert, presented 
the brass, in 1889, to the 
Saffron \ Valden Museum, 
where it still is. 

The shield (engraved on 
a rectangular plate 9 by 
7~- inches, which bas lost a 
small portion from its lower 
dexter corner) is of la te 
ornamental shape and has 
a simple border round it. 
It bears, as stated alreacl y, 
Banester (?) impaling Beau
champ. These arms now 
appear in outline only, with 
the exception of the lions' 
crowns (which, being gold , 
were represented by the 
natural surface of the bra ss) . 
\.11 the other tinctures were 

represented by white-metal 
or enamels let in; but the 

AN ESCUTCHEON, ABOUT 16001 PERHAPS 

FORMERLY AT SAFFRON vV ALDEN. 

whole of these have now clisappearecl, 
traces of reel enamel already mentioned . 

with the exception of the 

Mr. Elliot writes us that 

Mr. Stephen Tucker, Somerset Herald, may have been right in saying that the 
shield represents Banester impaling Beauchamp; but he gives the coat of 
Banester (Argent . a cross flory sable; [in dexter chief, a crescent g ules]), and 
this is, apparently, 1101 the coat engraved on the plate. I read it Quartfor!y, 
argent and ? ----, a cross Rory quarterly pierced and the whole quarterly 
counterchanged; in dexter chief, a crescent gules The hatchings on the field 
and on the cross should be carefully considered. 

o shield exactly such as I have blazoned is given by Papworth. It may be, 
of course, a variety of the arms of Banester; but, if the field is Quarterly , argent 

1 There is also a crescent for difference . 
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and g ules , it may be Chishu ll or Crosland; and, if the field is Quarterly, argent 
and sable, it may be Grosvenor, James, or Morgany; and, if the cross be meant 
for patonce, it may be Eaton. 

\ Ve have been unable to trace any Bannester-Beauchamp alliance 
between persons connected with Saffron vValden, and it may well 
be doubted whether the shield really came from the church there. 
The evidence in favo ur of its having done so is, as will be seen, 
very inconclusive . We fig ure the shield in the hope of obtaining 
some more definite information. Holman does not notice it. 

T ER LI NG .-[ A Cross
botonee ris-ing fi'o11t a 
Calvary, mrroundetl by 
a JVI arginal I nsc11iption; 
now lost. J Date abont 
1425. 

It is curious that , 
of the three cross 
brasses belonging to 
the fifteenth century of 
which we have traces 
in Essex, not a single 
fragment now remains . 
Matrices which once 
held s uch brasses are 
to be seen at Danbury 1 

and at Fyfield 2 (both 
about 1420), and the 
present one at Terling 
makes the third. The 
slab ( 6 feet 2 inches 
by 3 feet) bearing it 
lies in the tower. 

The cross (52 inches 
high) is a slender cross
boton ee (unlike the 
other two, which were 
crosses - flory ), n smg 
from a three - stepped 
Calvary . 

1 SeeReliq.and l ll.Al'clueol . , 
v., p. 13 (1899) . 

2 See Tl'ans . Essex Arclimol. 
Soc. 1 N.s .1 viii., p. 257 (1901). A CROSS, ABOUT r425, FORMERLY AT TERL! NG . 
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The marginal fi llet (measuring externall y 65 by 31 inches, and 
rt inches broad) surrounds the cross. 

It is futile even to try to guess whom this brass was intended to 
corn memorate. 

TERLI NG .-[Effigies nf a Man in Ar111onr and Wife (probably R obert 
Rochester, Esq111:re, and Elizabeth his Wife) , nine Sons, and nine Daughters, 
with three Shields; all now lost, but !mown froin extant Rnbbings. An 
Inscription, probably another Shield, aud perhaps other pm'ts , also lost. ] 
Date about 1505 . 

Of this large brass, 
no trace is now to be 
seen in the church. 
Haines mentions' it 
as being in the south 
aisle, so it probably 
existed when he wrote 
in 1861 ; but it has 
been lost (or, more 
probably, covered), we 
believe, a good many 
years . There are two 
rubbings in the col
lec tion of the Society 
of An tiquaries, from 
which our illustration 
has been prepared. 
U nfortunately, neither 
of them shows the out
line of the matrices of 
the lost parts, nor the 
original positions of the 
shields. The effigies 
are good of their kind 
and unusually large. 

The effigy of th e 
man (3 feet I inch high) 
represen ts him in the 
armour of the early 
Tudor period and that 

l Ma.wutl ,p .62 (1 861 ). Haines 
g ives the date as "c . 1490," 
which is too early. 

ROBERT ROCHESTER (?) AND WIFE, 1505, 

FORMERLY AT T ERLING. 
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of the woman (3 feet high ) in the ordinary cos tume of her time. 
Nei ther the sons nor the daughters (both on plates 7 by IO inches) 
present any unusual features. 

The three shields (each 5~- inches high ), taken in the order in 
which they are at present placed (which probably does not indicate 
their original positions), bear, respectively, the arms of (1)? L alaing, 1 

(2) Rochester, 2 and (3 ) Rochester. 
There can be lit tle doubt that these effigies commemorate some 

members of the family of R ochester, which held the manor of L ays 
and oth er manors in this parish from the beg inn in g of the fourteenth 
century till the end of the sixteen th or later . There are brasses to 
other members of the family still in the church . Probably this one 
commemorates either Robert Rochester and his wife Elizabeth 
(which R obert died 4th May 1506 and was buried in the church 3

) 

or John Rochester and his wife Griseld , daughter of Ralph vVrittell 
(which John died l6th J anuary 1507).4 

nfortunately, H olman (often so helpful in a doubt of this kind) 
is of little use in this case; for his account of the monuments in 
Terling ch urch- is very muddled. Yet lhe following passage, though 
in part incomprehensible, seems to relate .to this brass :-

Upon a fl at stone, curiously inlaid with brasse, [are] these coats :-(r) Escoch . 
H.ochester in H.ochester, vizt., a fesse betw . 3 crescts sable, (z) pale of 3 lozenge. 
At bottom [are] effigies of 9 sons and 6 daughters. LThe inscription reads]:
Hie jacent H.obertus Rochester, armiger, et E lizabeth uxor ejus; qui quidem 
H.obtus quondam fuit contra rotulatur H ospi tij p 'nobili s istius comitij Oxon; et 
idem H.obertus obijt 40 die Maij Ano Diii r506. Quor ' aiabs p'pitiet Deus. 

It will be seen, however, that Holman notices two shields only (one 
of which he blazons incomprehensibly); that he does not even 
mention the two chief effigies ; and that he speaks of six daug hters, 
instead of n.ine. 

U PM INSTER.- LA Shield bearing the Ar111s of Barnac!?e; now lost 
wit!t, probably, an Effigy and an I nscription, but the Shield !mown fro m an 
extant R11bbi11g]. Date abont (?) 1500. 

Of the brass of wh ich this shield once fo rmed part, we know 
nothing whatever, the whole of it having disappeared completely. 
The sh ield remained, however, until recen t years; for Haines 
mentioned it when he wrote in 1861" and the Society of Antiquaries 

t [Gules], ten lozenges, 31 31 31 and I [argent]. 
2 (Argen t). a fess between three crescents [sable! . 

3 See Morant, ii., p. 127 1 wh o s peaks of an epitai.•h in the church when he wrote. 

·t See Morant, ii. 1 p. r27, and Visiitiiions of EHex 1 p. 97. 

• Mairnal , p. 62 (1861) . 
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possesses two rubbings of it (probably the only ones rn existence), 
from which our illustration has 
been prepared. 

The shield (Si inches hig h) 
bears, apparently, the arms of 
Barnacke. 1 H a ines surmises 
that it may have come from th e 
brass to Mary (nee Engayne), 
wife of Sir \ i\!illiam Barnacke, 
who appears to have died about 
1380 2

; but we believe the sh ield 
to be at least a century later 
than that elate. 

Holman, writing in 1719, 
alluded, apparent! y, to this brass 
when he described-

a grave stone of gray marble: the 
e ffi gy and plate lost: at the bottom 
one escoch . remain ing , vizt, a bend A S HIEL D (? BAR N ACK E), ABOUT 1500, 

dexter with 3 cinquefoils. FO RMERLY AT U PM!NS T E R. 

UPMINSTER.-Tw o Shields. [T wo more Shields and other Parts 
lost , bnt one of these Shields !mown from an extant Rnbbing.J Date 
abont 1550. 

The brass of which these three shields (each 5 inches high) 
formed part has wholly disappeared from the church. Two of the 
sh ields, at least , remained in the church in 1856, 3 when they were 
in the north chancel. They were still there in 1861, when Haines 
wrote, though he describes one of them as then " loose."+ Mr . 
T. L. \ i\!ilson says' that they disappeared from the church during 
a restoration in 1861-2. Two of the shields (the first and secon d 
shown in our illustration) are now in the possession of the Rev . 
Edmund Farrer, of Hinderclay rectory, near Diss, and our illus
tration of them has been prepared from rubbings which that 
gentleman made for Mr. Mill Stephenson . The third has dis
appeared a ltogether, but an old rubbing of it (from which our 
illustration has been prepared) belongs to the Society of Antiquaries. 

1• [ Ermine] ; on a bend [gules] 1 three cinquefoil s [or i sometimes argent ]. 
2 Sec Morant, i. , p . w7 (1768). 

3 See A rclueol . ] ourn., xii i. , p. 182 (1856), and T. L. Wilson, Sketches of Upmi.nster, p. 53 (1 856). 

• J\lmrnal, pp. 63 and II6 (1 861) . 

" H ist. a11d T opogr. of U pmi1'sler, p. 77 (1881) . 
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The first shield bears the arms of the Goldsmiths' Company; 1 the 
second bears L atham ' and Arclalle" quarterly, and the third bears 
Latham impaling ?----. * 

THREE Sl llELDS, ABOU T 1550, FORMERLY AT UPM l N STER. 

It seems that the brass to which these shields belonged was 
discovered in th e "Gaines chapel " shortly before 1856, and that, 
soon after, Mr. Johnson, of Gaynes, in Upmi nster, exhibited rub
bings of it before a mee ting of the Royal Archceological Institute. " 
According to his statement, there was a sixteenth-century effigy 
represen ting, probably, either Ralph Latham, of Gaines, who cliecl 
19th J uly 1557, or Nicholas \ i\Taite, of London, who died in 1544, 
both of whom were buried in the ch urch. On the back of the effigy 
was" part of a fi g ure vested in pontificals of rather earlier elate. " 
Continu ing, it is stated that-

At some distance on the left of the "palimpsest" figure. beneath i.t, is an 
escutcheon of the arms of Latham impaling this coat :- a chevron charged with 
a mullet; no colour indicated . At the side of the effigy, Mr. Johnson fo und 
another escutcheon-rst and 4th, a leopard's face jessan t ?; 2nd and 3rd , a 
covered c up, in chief two buckles. 

This somewhat-rnu clcll ecl narrative seems to refer to two of the 
shields we figure (the first and the third), but does not clearly 
indicate what their positions were; while of the other one (the 
second in our fig-ure) nothing is said. 

1 Quarterl y1 [g ules and azure]; in the first and founb quarters , a leopard's head cabossed 
[or] : in the second and third quarters , a covered cup and in chief two round buckles, the 
tongues fessways, poin ts to the dexter [a ll of the third ). 

[Or; ) on a chief indented [azure] , three pl ates. 

3 [ Argent,] a chevron between three estoiles [gules] . 

• [?--,]a chevron [? --). 

s A rchteol.] oitru,., xiii. , pp. 105 and i 81. r82 (1 856). 
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WILLINGALE DoE.--A Shield bearing the Ar111s of Tonell and 
Appleton q·narterly; now lost f roin the Church, but p11cservcd in private 
possession. Date abont 1450. 

In December 1901, just after we had fi gured the brass of Thomas 
Torrell, esquire, (1442) in this church,' Mr. Chance llor informed us 
that he had in his possession a brass sh ield of arms which he 
believed to have been one of the three sh ields los t from th e monu 
ment in question. H e bought the shield , he in fo rms us, many years 
ago, from a general dealer 
li ving at Good Easter- that is, 
within two or three mil es of 
vVillingale Doe-so that it may 
very well have come originally 
from that place. Further, the 
shield is of exactly the same 
size (5 ~ inches high ) as that 
still remaining on the brass of 
Thomas Torrell. 

Investigation shows, how
ever, that the sh ield came, not 
from that brass, but from one 
or other of two brasses for the 
laying clown of which Thomas 
Torrell l ef t testam entary 
directions, 2 namely, one for 
his father: the oth er for hi s 
deceased wife Katherine (uec 
Beauchamp). 

A SHIELD, ABOUT 1450, FORMERLY 
AT vV1LLJ NGALE DoE . 

A manuscript description of the chu rch inserted into, and con
temporary with, Holman 's manu script (elated 1718/, but not in his 
handwriting, says :-

In the body of the church are on ly two white stones, one of wh ich lieth again st 
the pulpit. [It] had upon it the effigies of a man and woman, inlaid, in brass, 
with an inscription under, but tbey are a ll gone; so that whose it was is 
unknown ; only tbat it is for one of tbe Torrells , of Torrell's Hall (not Tyrrell, 
as Cbauncy and Newcom-t bath i t), in this parish, appears by the escutcheons 
whi ch remain at the fo ur corners of the stone, inlaid in brass; whi ch are a ll of 
the same size a nd consist of 4 parts; viz., r a nd 4, Torrell (a fess be tween three 
bul ls' heads couped), 2 a nd 3, a cbeveron between three bu llets. 3 

At the foo t of th is [li es] the other stone [that bearing lbe effigy of Thomas 
Torrell , a lready described]. 

l See T ra.ns . Essex A rcha:ol. Sor., viii., p . 284 (1901). 

2 See Trans. Essex Archa!ol. Soc., N.S. , viii., p. 285 (1901). 

" H e should have sa id apples, not bullets (see post). 
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Mr. Chancellor's shield is clearly one of the four described above, 
though the writer quoted incorrectly describes the bearings on it. 

The shield appe~rs to bear Quarterl y, rst and 4th Torrell, 1 2nd 
and 3rd Appleton.• The bearings of T orrell a re, however , not 
represented as usual ; for the bul ls' heads are ordinarily couped, not 
erased, and the chevron plain, not engrailed, as here. B ut it seems 
that different members of th e fa mily bore their a rms in varying 
fo rms.' In any case, there can be no reasonable doubt that the 
arm s are really those of T orrell. · 

As to how the arms of Appleton (which was not an E sse x fam il y) 
came to appear upon the shield, 1ve are unabl e to explain. vVe 
find, however, that one Thomas Appleton or Apulton, of Kent , 
gentleman (who bore Argent, a fess engrailed sable between three 
apples, leaved and sli pped, azure), married Joyce, daughter of Sir 
Robert T orrell, of Essex, master-of-th e-horse to King Hen ry VII I. • 
This is evidently not the alliance comm emorated by the bearings on 
the shield, but the fact that it took place renders it not improbable 
that there had been an earl ier a ll iance between t he two families. 

1 [Gu les,] a fess engrailed [argent ] between three bull s' heads erased [or ] . S light traces of 
\vhat appears to ha,·e been red enamel remain in the hatchi ng of the field , and the fess (apart 
from the engrai led margin) has been let in in white-metal, now much worn. 

2 (Vert,) a chevron engrailed between three apples rargent ]. The chevron (again1 apart from 
the engrailf d marg in) has been represented in white-metal1 now much worn . 

3 See Jos . Foster, A T1ulor Book of A rms, pp . go and 132 tr904) . 

4 See Visi((1tions of Essex, p. 134. 



ESSEX IN THE PIPE ROLLS. 

BY ]. H. ROUND, M. A., LL.D. 

THE Pipe Rolls, which record the receipts and expenditure of th e 
English Government in th e twelfth century, are al l too littl e 
known to local antiquaries. As their contents are arranged under 
counties, the local in formation in which they are rich can be very 
conveniently studi ed. They are published by the P ipe Roll Society, 
of wh ich I am a member , and to each annual volum e I con tribute 
an Introduction. 

\ iVben engaged upon this task lately for the Roll of r r8o, I noted 
some points of interest to us in Essex . In the first place the town 
of Colchester is amerced by the justices on circuit for permitting a 
thief to escape. The total fine was over 9ol., then a very large 
sum, but its interest lies in its assessment. Almost th e whole 
a mount was paid by seventeen townsmen , whose contributions 
ranged from one mark to twenty-five. Among them we find Hugh 
the Fleming and Boidin th e Fleming, and two men who still bore 
old English names, Ansket il the skipper (sc ippere) a nd 1Edwine of 
S tanwell , from which, no doub t, Stanwell Street derives its name. 

But I desire to draw special attention to the closing words:
" Ceteri bnrgwses co111n11e debent v. marcas pro eodem. " The point 
is not that the rest of the burgesses only contributed five marks, 
but that the phrase "burgenses comune" recalls th e mysterious 
"commune burgensium" which is fou nd in Domesday under Col
chester , nearly a century before . It s exact force may be doubtful 
in r r8o, but it seems to suggest some form of corporate life which 
enabled the townsmen collectively to purchase their charter from 
Richard some nine years later. On the other band the bond, if it 
existed, was still so loose that the town , we see, was not amerced in 
any corporate capacity; it s leading men were individually responsible 
to the cAntral administration for their fines. 

To archceologists it will be interesting to learn that the roll of 
r r So records the cost of" renewing the gutters of the tower of Col
chester," that is the very building in which we are now assembled. l 

1 " Jn reficiendis guteriis turris de Colecestr 1 ' 10!. 7s. Sd, '' 
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Those of you who heard Mr. St. John H ope read bis paper on the 
castl e in this very room may remember that he urged that we ought 
to speak of the tower of Colchester, even as men speak of the 
Tower of London. 

B ut perhaps the most important ev idence, arcb ceolog icall y, of 
these rolls is that which bears on \iValtharn Abbey. \iVben H enry I I. 
obtained absolution in l 172 for tbe murder of Thomas Becket, one 
of the conditions was tbat he should undertake a crusade, unless 
the Pope excused him. \ i\i ben three years bad passed away without 
his doing so , be sent envoys to Rome, Gerald the \ i\ielshman tells 
us, to secure the remission of bis task on condition of his con 
structing three monasteries, at bis own cost, in bis dominions. H e 
is charged by the \ iVelsbrnan's bitter tongue with hav ing evaded 
thi s promi se by converting the secular canons of \ i\Taltb am into 
canons regular of the Aug ustinian .rule, and by expelling the nun s 
from Amesbury to make room fo r oth ers from Fontevraud, hi s only 
really new construction, Gerald contemptuously adds, being the 
wretched litt le monastery at \ i\i itharn in Somerse t. 

Miss Norgate has endeavoured to vindicate H enry by suggesting 
that he real ly did construct three monasteri es, but not tb e ones 
that Gerald names.' The rolls, however, prove that Gerald was 
perfectly right in the names of the monasteries , but exaggerated 
the meanness of the King. H e assigns tb e King's promise to l l 75 , 
and at the beginning of the year r r 77 the changes be men tions were 
mane both at \iValtham and at Amesbury . But what the Pipe 
RoJJ s prove is that, from tha t date, there are yearly charges for 
actual cons truction a t both places. At Michaelmas l 177, 4ol. bad 
been spent on work at \iValtbam Abbey, and over 46l . was spent in 
the following year in th e carriage of timber for the work. The 
Pipe Roll of lI79 records great increased activity: 275/. was spent 
on the work at \ i\Taltha1n, over r3ol. on the carriage of stone, and 
over 23l . on that of timber. The record seems to imply tha t this 
timber was brought from Bramley near Guildford to \ Veybridge, 
thence by river to Stratford in the south-west corner of our county, 
and so by road to \iValtbam. \ iVhy thi s should have been clone 
when there was a forest at hand it is very difficul t to know. The 
Pipe Roll of u So shows a furth er increase. Nearly 32ol. was spent 
upon the work a t \ i\f altham, and 2ol. on buying Janel for en larging 
the canon s' court. A hundred cartloads of lead were brought at 
great cost from the mines of the Peak, and another hundred from 
the Yorkshire lead mines. 

1 England wider the Angeviu Kings , ii., 198. 
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Now what was all this building that was going on under th e 
direction of \ i\filliam de Ver and master \ i\f alter de Gant, who had 
charge of the work ? In the second volume of our first series there 
is a paper by Professor Freeman, who knew nothing of a ll this, on 
"The archi tecture and early history of Waltham Abbey Church ." 
H is passionate devotion to Harold's memory led him to endeavour 
to persuade himself and others that the l:fom anesque portions of 
the edifice "are real ly port ions of the original church built by 
King Harold ," though he was far too fam iliar with ecclesiastical 
architecture not to real ise that the building suggested a la ter date. 
H e was aware that the a uthor of the Vita 1-laroldi speaks of buildings 
erected by Henry II. , but he suggested that these might well be 
conventual buildings, fragments of which, apparently of that date, 
had been di scovered on the site. 

This certa inly appears to be a very plausibl e explanation and is 
suppor ted by the P ipe R oll 's distinct a llusion to an extension of the 
canons' court. On the other hand, Mr. St. J ohn H ope, who is 
pre-eminen tly qualified to speak on the subject, tells me that in hi s 
opinion Henry II. did build a Romanesque choir, now destroyed, 
for his Austin canons, the nave or parochial portion of th e church 
be ing added subsequently to match . Of I~Iarold's church there 
remains, be says, nothing but portions of the masonry in the walls. 

L 



OLD CHIGWELL WILLS 

BY W I L LI AM CH AP MAN W ALL ER. F . S .A. 

(Co11ti1111ed fmm p. 78.) 

THi s , th e fourth and penultimate series of Chigwell vvill s , does not 
call for any lengthy introduction, the poin ts of interest being few , 
except perhaps fro m the genealogical standpoint. The wills of 
N icholas and Joan Sympson are, however, exceptions, the latter 
being a benefactress whose nam e still li ves on in Chigwell, in 
consequence of her liberality in the matter of the highways between 
Abridge and S tratford L angthorne. In addition to her bequest of 
8ol. , she had prev iously made a devise of land, and an iron pla te to 
this clay marks the ' Entrance to Joan Simpsons land,' which is 
vested in t rustees. The house bearing the somewhat singular name 
'Stitch Marsh,' I have, thanks to the courtesy of Mr. Keen, the 
treasurer of the trust, been able to identify. In one of the admirably 
preserved documents now in hi s charge we read:-

And it is to be remembred tha t the waye to the sayd medowe ca wled S tanne 
Meade lyeth th ro ugh the lane on the wes te syde of the howse cawled S tytche 
Meres unto the sayd lands callyd Brache Close, and th rough the sa me la nds 
called the Brache , th rough a grove of Mris. S im psons caw led Long Lease, late 
J ohn Gosnolls and now Nicholas Simpsons, and used with the same howse 
called S tytche Meres. 

T he origin and meaning of the name are still to seek, b ut the 
house itself, or rather the site, appears to be that which belonged 
to the Harsnetts and their representative, Mrs. Fisher, and lies 
between Tailours and Joan Simpson's land. It is elsewhere referred 
to as ' Stichmor. ' ' 

Certain court- rolls of the manor of \ i\T olston H all, to which access 
was kindly given me some time ago, contain one or more references 
to N icholas Symson, who appears in them as a copyholcler in 1541, 
and is ordered, a little later on, to 'divert le Sinke out of the 
highway lying against his house called T ay lours.' This, as we know 
it to-day, li es just within the manor of Chigwell Hall, a t th e point 
where its boundary meets those of \ i\T olston Hall and Barring ton s. 

t \.Yith the papers relat ing to this trust I hope to dea l more fully elsewhere and la ter on. 
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In a map of 1657 a house is shewn nearly opposite Tailours, and 
just within the limits of \ i\Tolston manor, with a note appended: 
'House taken down in 1778.' But it may be that Mr. Symson, 
though li ving in one manor, was creating a nuisance in the other. 

:j: 

'" 
·WILLIAM RvPTON .-August 26, 1550. Of Chigwell. To Alyes and Isabel, his 

daughters, a cowe each . T o Myllyzant and Agnes , my daughters , two k ine , or 
else 40s. a pece- the cows or money to remain in hi s wife's ha nds till her death ; 
or, if she marry, her h usband to be bound to George Scott, gentylman, of 
Chigwell , fo r deli very of the same. R esid ue to his wife Ci cely , the executri x. 
Witnesses : J ohn As trope, vicar ; and Andrew H il l. 

P roved September 20, 1550. (A1•chd. Essex : II 3, Thonder.) 

RAFFE S ALUSBURY.-February 7, 1551. Of Chigwell , carpenter. To his wife 
va rious articles, including brewing vessels and a cow; a lso the occupancy of 
the howse and the mare during widowhood. To hi s son, R ober t , specific 
beq uests of furniture and animals . Sons, John and "William, under age . R obert 
and John to he executors; Laurance Munes and R obert a \"Ioele , overseers. 
\ "fi tnesses : Edward Tra ppes; Richard R ypton; J ohn Ba ttye. 

Proved F ebruary 15, 1551. (Archd. Essex : 114, Th ouder. J 

THOMAS D Av. - April 17, 1552 . Of Chigwell, yeoman; to be buried in the 
churchyard. To his wife , Margery , rot. T o his daughter Annis , specific bequests ; 
a second daughter; and Jhoann Syss ley , a nother daughter; sons, N icholas and 
Frauncis : rol. to each daughter and to icholas ; ros. to Francis . T o the 
mending of the highways within the parish , l3s. 4d. T o the poore people in the 
said pa rishe to praye for my soule and all chri sten sonles , 6s. 8d. E xecutors : 
his well beloved in Christ J es u, Margaret, his wife, and R ichard, his son; she to 
have all the household stuff nnbequeathed . Hi s friends , George Scott, gent., 
and his brother, William Day, to be overseers. \ "f itnesses : George Scott ; 
William Day; W ill iam Smyth. 

Pro\'ecl 1552. (A1'Chd. Essex : 131, Tlwnder.) 

THOMAS STERK<:Y.-Ju ly 6 , 1552. Mercer, of London. Has lease of the 
parsonage of Chig well , the rents and profits of which a re rol. a year , over and 
above a ll cha rges. T eo tator's father-in-law, Augustyne H inde, Alderma n, ap
pointed overseer. 

The executors renoun cing, a commission issued to a third party on J a n. 16 , 
1552/3, to administer by way of intestacy. 

(P.C.C.: l, Tash e.) 

J OH N F u LLAM.-J uly 18, 1553 · (1 Ma ry : 'Defender of the Faith; of the 
Church of England and Ireland the supreme head .') Of Chigwell , yeoman; to 
be buried in the churchyard . T o his wife , Johanne, a ll hi s lease land, saving 
one field called Perryfield, whi ch he gives to his son Thomas . S ix kine to hi s 
wife . xii. to his daughter Isabel. 61 . l3S 4d. to his daughter Agnes ; a cow to 
his daughter Johanne. To Alcefribercl, a cow. H.esiclue to hi s wife , Toha n, and 
his son, T homas. Witnesses : James Bylney , vicar of Chigwell ; William Cley
polle, clarke of the churche. , 

P roved a l L a ughton, Apri l 15, 1554· (Archd . E ssex: 170 , Bastwyck. ) 
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J o1-rn SPAKEMAN.-March 13, 1554· Of Chigwell , yeoman ; to be buried in 
the churchyard. To his wife. E lizabeth, a ll the goods she brough t, if to be 
found in h is house, with 20 marks and his a mblyng browne mare. T o his son 
T homas, 81.; and to each of h is children an ewe and a lamb. Mentions H enry 
and E li zabeth H olmes, and Thomas H olmes. To the mend ing of the brige at 
brouke howse , 6s. 8d. Gift to Margaret Spakeman, • my son Robert's daugh ter .· 
T o h is son , Thomas. i.a. .. a velvet night cappe a nd a Sy lke halt. T o N icholas 
S pakeman, j r .. dwell ing at Longford, Derbyshi re. 20s. Residue to his son a nd 
executor , Ro ber t. ·witnesses: Rey nold Non es; Joh n P urcas; W illi a m Falentyne. 

Proved at Laugh ton, April 26 , 1554· (Archcl. Essex : 176, BastU')•c /1.) 

DAvrn HALL-December 21, 1556. Of Chigwell , tay lor. To hi s younges t 
daugh ter , Agnes Hall , a weneling cowe calfe and his white gelclyng. T o his 
daughter, Beatri ce H a ll , a cawclron of brass. Residue to Margaret H all , hi s wife 
a nd sole executrix. Wit nesses: Chri stopher \>Vest, clerke; and John P urkys, 
the younger. 

Proved Jan uary 13, 1556. (A rchd. Esse;v: 212, Bastwyck .) 

T HOMAS BENNET.-February 22, 1557· Of Chigwell , labori ng man . To six 
pour fo lk 6d., to be paid at the clay of h is cleyth . To his son. J oh n Bennet, 31. in 
money. To bis daugh ter, Joan , 40s . in money, a t years of d iscretion or marri age. 
If his widow re-marry, h is well beloved in Goel, J ohn Fuller , of Chigwell , bocher , 
to be guardian. W' ife, Agnes, to be execu trix. vVi tnesses: Thomas Nor thorpe; 
J ohn F uller. 

Proved June l , 1558. (An/id. Essex : 25 , L upton.) 

MAUDE PYNSTYN.-July 30, 1558. Of Chigwell ; widow. S peci fi c bequests to 
Edward Stroocle a nd Ane Spyser. Res idue lo E lisabeth, her da ugh ter a nd 
executrix. Her debts (a li st given) to be paid . In witness wh erof I have caused 
this my last wi ll to be writ ten by the hands of S ir T homas Golder, curat, 
R ichard Ripton and J ohn Martyn. 

Proved a t Laughton , February 28, 1559 · (Ai-chd. Essex : 25 , Lupton.) 

J OHN FuLLER.-J anuary ) 4, 1558. Of Chigwell. W ife , J oan , a nd daugh ter 
Julyan, executors. Mentions a b lack stard cowe; a garlande cowe; 1 and some 
sheep. Schedu le of debts. 

No proba te. (Arc/i d. Essex : 33, L 11pto11.) 

RICHA RD FosTER.-January r2, 1558. Of Chigwell , husband man . To h is 
wife, Jone, all cat tell and goods a nd stuff as she has in her hands. She is to sell 
his h ouse a nd lands in Thetforthe, in co. Nor fo lk, lately bought of Robert 
Anclrewes, and 'having the signe of the Green D raggon on hi t.' the proceeds to 
be d ivided between his wife and Dorothy. her daughter. T o his son, C utba rcle. 
a ll the implemen ts and goods a t Chigwell which he has in his master 's house, he 
to pay the debts in C higwell, Lowghton, a nd Abrege,-set out . 'A nd the saicle 
Cu tbarcle shall p lease Bes Cooke my keper .' Another son , R ichard. vVi tnesses : 
George Scotte, gen t, ; Oli var Fysshar ; T homas Golclinge, preste; and othar . 

Proved December 22, 1559· (P.C.C.: 4. Jlllellershe.) 

1 i.e .,' garled,' s trea ked or spotted . T he word is apparently pr i111ar ily used of butter spoilt in 
tbe making. 
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MYLLS FLANNAR (FLA NN IAR) .-July 22 , 1560. Of Chigwell ; yeoman. To be 
bnried in the churchyard . Specific beq uests to his brother, R obert F la nnar . 
Resid ue to h is wife, Margaret Flannar, towards the bringing up of his children. 
3s. 4d. to the poor men 's box. Wi ll ia m \ •Vittaffe and R obert a W oode to be 
overseers. Witnesses : J ohn P awson and Raffe Graye. 

Proved a t Romford, January 7, 1560. (Archd . Essex : 86, Randoll. ) 

J OHN M ARTYNE .-August 31, 1560. Of Chigwell ; husbondman . T o his son, 
E ichard (under age) , his house and land in the lordship of Barring tons . H is 
daug h ter , E llyn , to have rol. at 18. To his sister, Katherine, an a mblyng 
suck ing mare coll te. Other bequests. 

P roved Aprill , l 56 r. (Archd. E ssex: 123, Ra11doll.) 

N tcH OLAS S YMPSON. - Oc tober 2, 1552. T he elder , of Ch igwell , esq. , and one 
of the King's Privy Chamber. Commenda tion of his soul to ' oure La rde J esu 
Chris te, m y ma ker, reclemer, and sa vyor '; his body to be buried 'where y t shall 
p lease God for yt to d ispose .' After provid ing fo r payment of deb ts , he provides 
' tha t there shalbe three sermons made fo r me (tha t ys to saye one in the pa rishe 
of Sayncte Eclmoncle in Lumbercle S treate a nd twoo in Chygwell ch urche) within 
convenyent ty me aft-er my decease' ; 6s. 8d. to be spen t on each , in buying book8 
fo r the preachers. To the P oor men 's· box of Chygwell , 20s. T o the new 
erec ted hospital for the poor in London, 20s. Gift to his ser van t , M ighell Potte , 
of a colt, a cow , and 20s., a t th e clay of h is marriage a nd not before. Other gifts 
to other ser vants , present and la te . T o his son-in-law, Thomas Northorpe, cit. 
and clothworker, h usba nd of testa tor 's da ughter, Alice, a black damask gown, 
fu rred , and one o f black russet worsted' with a brode garde of velvet furred with 
blacke budge, 1 and two b lack velve t jackets. T o his cousin, John Lenie , of the 
T ower of L ondon, who married Awdry, widow of h is nephew \ •Vill iam Sympson , 
ci t. and barber a nd surgeon , of L ondon, other garmen ts , including a ' coote of 
cry msen satten with sieves ,' a nd a doublet of the same, embroidered. A bequest 
of si lver p late to Thomas Northorpe, to Robert Sy mpson, testator 's son . to 
Nicholas Sympso n, the younger, tes tator 's cousin, and son of Willia m Sy mpson 
aforesa id a nd Awdry, con tingent on the ma rr iage or clE'ath of his widow. T o 
Thomas Northorpe , twenty ' a ide Aungell nobles o{ golde,' a feather-bed and 
bolster , and a coll ; a lso contingently. O ther like gifts to others . T o his 
nephews Richard a nd J ohn S ympson, twen ty old angel nobles of gold·. T o J ohn 
Le nie, h is sorrell nagge, his dagger 'trymed with Sylver,' a nd the gold chain he 
wears about h is neck. T o h is daughter Alice Northorpe, his ' golde rynge with 
pa ter noosters.' T o Awclrye Lenie, a go ld r ing wi th a death 's head. (All these 
gifts ' are contingent, as above. ) The resid ue of h is goods, etc. to his ' entyerly 
beloved wyff,' whom he a ppoints sole executri x. 

Provecl February 24, 1552, by Thomas Northorpe, the widow's a ttorney. 

(Comm. Ct· L and. : 144 , Cly/fr,.) 

] OHA N S YMPSON. ·- November 6 , 1560. Of Chigwell ; widow, late wife a nd 
sole execut rix of Nicholas Simpson, esq , one of the Pri vy Cha mber of King 
E d ward VI. To be buried near her ·late husband . E xecutrix within a con
venient time to expend Sol. on need ful repa irs to the high ways between London 

1 ·i .e. lamb's wool. 
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and Chigwell . T o the H ospital of Christ in London, 20l., 'my Idiot , J ulian 
H erne, to be admitted and there to continue and be found during her natu ra l 
life.' T o four poor women of Chigwell , four gowns of London russet. Beques ts 
to servants . Ment ions her dwelling in Chigwell. Awdry Bracie , 1 now wife of 
I-Iamnet Bracie, cit . and haberdasher, appointed sole executrix. Mentions 'a 
hoope ring of golde with the fi ve woondes in it. ' Disposition of her real property 
in Chigwell , and St. Oliff, South wark. T o 1icholas Simpson, son of Will iam 
Sim pson, Citizen a nd Barber Surgeon, deed., her mancion house called Stiche 
(Sti tch) Marshe, messuages, etc., etc., in Chigwell. Also a close called Brache 
Close, and 3 ac. in Stame (? S tane) Mead granted to her by John S toner , gent. , 
and others, for a term of 99 years, and her fu rniture , etc., except such as is 
bequeathed. F a iling him , a ll is to be sold by the execntrix1 and the money to 
be distributed among the poor, 'where moste nede shalbe.' Awu ry to hold the 
premises ti ll Nicholas be of the age of 23 years , and to pay 41. a year, apparently 
in a lump sum, at the end of the ' said 23 years,' a fte r charging repa irs. T o the 
same Nicholas , a ll her great messuage called The Cr usefix , with shoppes, sellers , 
etc. , etc ., in the pa rish of S t. Olif. In defau lt, to be sold and disposed of as above. 
31 . to be spent in repa irs yearly. 2 

Proved May 9, 1562. (P .C.C.: 13, Streat.) 

Sentence (same date) . Audria sive Elthred Braci , executrix . 

Thomas Northropp , cityzen and cloth worker , opposed probate , and exhibi ted 
another will, pronounced to have been cancelled by the present one. 

ROBE RT NEUIT (111 1trgin K NEUYTT). - November 17, r563. Of Ch igwell ; collier. 
After commenda tion ; to be buri ed in Chigwell churchyard . T o his son , John 
Neu itt, two kine-a brown and a red-which came last from Knickston (or 
Kinckston) ; also a black pide bullock in the custody of testator 's brother, Thomas 
Bothe , to whom and his wife (testator 's sister) a cow each- Laundede backe 3 a nd 
Squa ll ,- the which were bowght of Thomas H earde. Other bequests of horses, 
neat cattle, and pigs. Wife, Annes; son, J oh n, apprenticed . Resid ue to his 
wife and executrix. 

Proved December 6, 1563 . (Archd. E sse,.; : 49d, Newi11gton. ) 

OswELL I-!ALL.-October 21, 1563. Of Bookers [i.e . B uckhurst] Hi ll , in the 
parish of Chigwell , husbandman . Commenda tion . To his son, Richard, the 
Dodkin' cowe and the blacke nagge. To his son \'Villiam, the B rimbell 6 cowe, 
and the horse cowlt. T o his son, John , the whi t milke bollocke. Other bequests 
of animals to h is daughters, Joane and E lizabeth . Reference to 'eight har y 
[Harry] crownes, and the hary ten shi ll ing'- to be given to his brother , J ohn 
Robinson, to be kept fo r the use of his three ch ild ren, J ohn , Joane, and E li zabeth, 
ti ll they are 21 years old . In the same way the cattle . W ife , Mary. Resid ue 
to her . 

Proved November 3, 1563. (A n hd. Essex: 73d, N ewingto11. ) 

1 Audrey was a much-ma rri ed woman: as w idow o f \ •Villi am Sympson, ~he married ] ohn 
Lenie ; and she now appears with a third husband. 

2 The testatri x was buried at Ch igwell 0 11 Novem ber 2r, r56o. 

3 T his remains to be explained . 

'* Dodki n, i .e. (I imagine) not worth a doit; small and of no great value . 

Brimble, ·i. e., bri ndled. 
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W ILLIAM G1mNE.-February r, r564. Yoman; d welling in Chygwell. Com
mendation. To be buried at Chigwell. 3s. 4d. to the poore mens boxe. To his 
son , Thomas Grene, two bease-a H.edd bowed and a garled ' ; a grey mare with 
one eye and her two cowlts; and another gray mare. To Margerie \ .Yeastwood , 
two beastis-a l(ed gryembled 0 and a downe howed, 3 to distribute among her 
chi ldren, when of age, at her pleasure. Bequests to hi s daughter Margerie 's 
chiellde. Various other gifts. T o the Viccar of Chygwell , fo r tye thes necligentlie 
forgotten, l 2d. Eldest son, Andrew Grene; daughter . Margaret, who kept his 
house. Witness, i .a., Robert H ook, curat of Chigwell. 

Proved February 26, 1564. (Arc/id. Esse;i; : rr 3d, Newi11gto11.) 

THOM AS HEWETT.- J anuary 22, 1564. Of Chigwell ; husbandman. Com me n
dat ion. To be buried a t Chigwell. Daughters , Allice and Joane Hewett. 20d. 
to the poor of Chigwell, to be distribu ted by the discre tion of the Coll ectors 
th ere. Vv'ife, I sabell, to be sole executrix. Adam Hyll and Thomas Atkyns, 
supervisors. 

Proved February 26, 1564. (!hclul. E sse;o; : rr4, Newingtou. .) 

WYLL YAM GoLLDRYNGE.- February 22 , r564. Of Chigwell ; yoman. Com
me ndation. To be buried at Chigwell. To sons: William (e ldest); Henry; John ; 
George; and a daughter, Anne; 'two farmable beasts, within eight years of age.' 
Reference to another son. l 2d. to the poor of Chigwell. Hi s wife, I sabel, to be 
executrix. O verseers: Mr . Stoner; Mr. (Hamnet) Brassey; J ohn Golldringe; 
and Robart Hooke, Curate of Chigwe ll. 

Proved March r, r564. (Arc/id. Essex : rrgd, Ncwington.) 

PH ILLIPPE STA RREBASTER.-August 29, 1565. Commendation (short) . To be 
buried in Chigwell. Mentions \Villiam Palmer, Thomas Palmer, Anne Palmer, 
Jillyan Starrabaster, J oh n Palmer. Residue to J oan Starrabaster, who is made 
executrix. 

Proved November 15 , r565 , by the relict. (Archd. Essex : 143d, Ntwington .) 

EDWARD TnAPPEs.-September 8, r565 . Of'Chigwell ; yeoman; to be buried 
in the parish church, or churchyard, of Chigwell , where I am now pari shioner. 
T o his wife, Elizabeth, the messuage, house, or tenement, I now dwell in , named 
Patsalls,' in Chigwell, with a ll manner of soller, se llers, and all pastures, etc., etc., 
during her widowhood, saving a ll waste. R emainder to his son John and his 
heirs; then to Thomas Trappes'; then to his eldest da ughter Margerie for life ; 
then to his youngest daughter J oane fo r life; and to the righ t heirs of testator 
for ever. Devises a ny right he may have in a messuage and one meadow, lying 

1 Garled 1 i.e. s treaked or s potte d. 

Gryembled- q11. brindled . 

:J Downe hawed. This re mains to be explain ed . 

4 Patsalls appears to be ide ntical with the mode rn Pettit' s Hal l, in Pudding Lane . The 
earlier form of the name occ urs on the first Wolston roll (q.62) as Patyshale ; and Patsalls t\ lead 
is g iven on a manoria l map of 1657. The lane, now known as Pudding Lane , was also called 
Pa lsalls Lane in 1518. 

5 Probably another son. 
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between Theydon Green and the parsonage, to him dev ised by his father, 
Edward Trapes, deed., by his will da ted January 31, 1540 (or 1542), unto John 
Trapes, tes tator's eldest son, he to make es tate to his younger brother, Thomas , 
within six months of the death of the tenant for life , or give him rool. Remainders 
over and specific bequests fo llow. To his son John , his bow, arrows, and quiver, 
sword and dagger, and a ll h is apparel!. To his son Thomas , his dagger with a 
blacke silcke handle and iron hilt and pomell, beyn.ge blacke varnished , havinge 
two knyves and a bodkin. Residue to Elizabeth , his wife and sole executrix. 
Mr. Bressey , the goodman ; Thomas Fuller, the goodman ; John Fuller, of 
Chigwell ; and Nicholas Sympson, Student-at-the-Jaw, to be overseers,· desyringe 
them to doo for me dedes of pi tie and charitie as they wolde and shulde doo for 
them yf they were in case like.' 

Proved February 13, 1565. (Arc/id. Essex: 29 , Wyndover, and l51d, N ewington.) 

WrLLlAM WAL KER. ' - June II, 1566. To the poor of Chigwell, ros. Sisters, 
Margerie and [blank !II orig111al], under age. Mother li ving. His son , Richard, 
to have the stock of catte ll, or value thereof, that he h ad of tes tator to occupy at 
his entry into the house and grou nde, which amounteth to over 601. Specific 
beques ts to him, of beds, etc. T o his son Thomas, root., of which he has already 
more than half in occupation. T o his son, Frauncis, rool. , already delivered to 
his son William fo r his use; the said son being afflictecJ with stone and not able 
to 'occupy' his money, the executor is to hold it until he is 26. Power to 
Francis to make a will, disposing of the rool. Mention is made of Richard's 
entry into the farm of Cleyberye, which his father held on lease. 

R esidue to William, the sole executor. Overseers : William Osbourne, son-in
law ; and E dward Brooke, of London, haberdasher, brother-in-law; 'desiring 
them for the love of Almightie God to be good to my chi ldren in a ll their nedes 
and trobles, if they chaunce to have anye; for some of them are bashfu l] and 
want awdacitie and are not for suche a salching , sna tching , and turmiling worke 
so able to scramble as other.' A kinsman, John Dyas , owes him money and has 
sold his p late, value 301. , the whole debt amounting to 621. 

Proved October 9 , 1566. (P.C.C . : 26, Grymes.) 

FRANCJS WALKER.-October 21, 1567. Of Chigwell; bachelor ; to be buried 
there. T o the poor, ros . Names his brother Oscan's children-J ames, John, 
and Thomas. T o his' Sister Oscan, au old angel!.' Brothers: Richard, Th omas , 
and vVilliam Walker. To the last, who is appointed executor, he leaves the 
resid ue of his estate. vVitnesses : i.a. Robart H ake, Minister of Chigwell. 

Proved February 23 , 1567/8. (A ·rchd. Essex: 5, Babington.) 

vVJLLl AM HAYWARDE.- January 4, 1568. To be buried in the churchyard of 
Chigwell. To his three sons , Richard, Nycholas , and John, all the tools be
longing to his occupation [not slated]. To his three daughters, E li zabeth , 
Annyse, and Ales, three bullocks of two years old , at their marriage-each to be 
the other's heir . Residue to his wife and executrix, Joan. Richard R ypton and 
Richard H aywarde to be overseers. 

Proved April 18, 1569. (Ai•chd. Essex : 29, Loffyn.) 

L 'One of the proctors of the Arches .' 
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I<EYN ALDE N oRRis .-October 16, 1569. Of Chigwell; husbandman . To be 
buried in the churchyard. After payment of debts, residue to go to h is wile, Joan, 
the executrix. Overseer: R obert Spakema n. Witnesses : J ohn Stanard , esq. 
J ohn Heard; Jeames Stoclucl. 

Proved December 13, 1569 . (Archd. Essex: 104, Drif/all.) 

THOMAS FULLER.--August 7, 1568. Of Chigwell ; yeoman. Commendation 
To be buried in the churchyard . To his wife, J oan, half the profits of his farm 
called Bi ll ingbornes ' in Chigwell, during widowhood, ten milch kine and forty 
sheep ; or else 81 fo r the said sheep. To her, all his horses, mares, a nd colts, 
except his balcle gelclynge and the browne nagge. Mentions' the Bede in the 
Parlour, whole as it stanclethe, with a payer of she tes.' To the poor in L0wghton, 
ros. 6s. 8d. to every godchi ld . T o the 'mendinge of the waye leaclinge betwene 
Docldes two closes and the house where Coxhoope clwelle, 51 T o John, son of 
·wi lliam Combers, 51. at the encl of his apprent ishocle : if he die, the same to be 
cl iviclecl between h is brother and sis ter , Edward and J oane Combers . Cousi n, 
Andrew Fu ller, named; testator 's brother, Henry Fu ller, and his son H enry, to 
be execu tars. 

Lands in Chigwell (free)"-a close called Cobclon; another called Matters; 
a fie ld called B ushe crofte; another called Church field; a close call ed Duff
house fie ld; two parcels between Du ffhouse and Church fi eld ~ \ •Vatts croft; 
Six Acres (containing 21 ac.); a messuage or mansion house , Appletons, 'wherein 
I dwell '; and the northe part of an orchard, lately purchased by me, as by 
writi ngs fivepa rtite, made between Thomas Colshill of London, esq., the testator 
and others, dated 26 March, 9 Eliz.-all dev ised to H enry Fuller, his cosen (sic), 
a son of his bro ther , H enry Fuller , of North weld Bassat, a nd his heirs; with 
remainders to his brothers Ecl\\'arcl e , Richard and J ohn, other sons of H enry. 
If any attempt be made to break the entail, the premises are 'to remayne to the 
next heir,' the tes ta tor' s desire being that the proper ty should remain ' in h is 
blude and name.' 

Proved J anuary 6, 1575. (Archd . Essex: 125, Gyll) 

TH0~1A s PoTTAR.-Of Chiggwell. Com mendation. To be bu ried in the 
chu rchyard . T o his eldest son, J ohn Pottar, 301. in money; and the same to 
his son . Thomas and V/illiam. 151. each to his daughters, Agnes and Margaret. 
H e appoints h is wife, Margaret, sole executrix. His father-in-law, Mr. Auggar, 
to be overseer, with Mr. H.alph Hilles . ros. to the poor of Chigwell ; ros. to 
the church. An angle [angel] apiece to the overseers. 191. u s. 8d., the rent clue 
at Laclyclay past, to be paid, with other debts (including' owing to ye Viker Ss.') , 
making in all 251. 9s . Sd . Value of In ventm:y, 1521. 16s . 7cl. 

Proved May 9, 1576. (Archd. Essex: 136, Gyll .) 

l ln 1432-3 (1 r He n. VI.) Si r VValter Goldingham and Eli zabeth , bis wife 1 acquired 300 ac. o f 
h nd, 43 ac. of meadow, and 4 ac. of pasture, wit h 2s . of rent , in Chigwell and Barking, fro m 
R icha rd Byllyngburgh. (Essex Fine.) The la nd called Billingbornes is near Cb igwell Row, a nd 
was held of the manor o f VVolston Hall by the render of one broad-arrow-head at Michaelmas 
yearly. (Co11rt Roll, June 17, i519.) 

2 Some of these fi elds s till retain their ancient names . Cobden, in the manor of Barringtons, 
lies a li ttl e north of Appletons, which, now represented by a few ponds and a derelict pump, lies 
east of Old Farm and just within the manor of Cbigwe ll Hal l. Farther to the south-east, but in 
Barringtons manor, are Church Field and Church l\ lead . (Survey of 1832.) 
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R ICH ARD CunDART.-November 20, r57r. Contains noth ing of interest. 

Proved in the same year . (99, DrWa.11.) 

RI CHARD H AYLE. - r576 : r8 E li z. Of Chigwell: in bod ye feeb le and weeke. 
Commendation. To be buried in the churchyard. To his daughter, Fraunces, 
' tha t par te called Jayes and a tenement called Tyell Kill,' she to pay to h er 
brother-in-law and sister Mawde, 3/. during the said lease. T o Agnes, his wife, 
his lease of Langhfordes, other wyse called the Kings P lace, with the \1hole 
stocke and furnyture thereto belonging. 1 4s. to the poor of Chigwell. ·wife, 
Agnes, to be executrix. Robert Spakeman, H.aphe I ngletonn, and Thomas 
Forolk,2 viccar of the parish, overseers. 

Proved April 3, r576. (P.C.C. · 6, Carew.) 

EnwARDE J o HNs.-October r7, r576. Citi zen and cut ler. To Margaret Morris, 
his well -beloved mother, 51. Mentions the cbildren of his sister Margaret. 
E li zabeth Basse, his mother-i n-Ja w, now wife of J ohn Basse. Brother-in-law, 
Richard Cou lson. R esidue to his wife E lizabeth , a bsolutel y. D evises of a 
tenement called Docldes, in Chigwell , now in the occupati on of Edward Nicholas, 
carpenter, and of two messuages in Alderman bury. ·wife, executrix; and brother
in-law, Richard Robins, c iti zen and goldsmi th, overseer. 

Proved November 6, 1576. (P.C.C. : 31 , Carew); and also in Hust ings Court. 

ANDREWE GRE NE.-January 28 , 1578. Of Chigwell. T o be bur ied in the 
churchyard. T o his godda ughler, S usan Greene, 3s. 4d Debts to be paid, etc. 
Residue to h is son, Thomas Grene. Overseers : Adam Hill and Harry Fu ller . 
Witnesses: ' icholas Hill, John Mills, and Henry Fuller. 

Proved May 3r , r578. (A re/id. Esse.r: 136, Brewer.) 

ALLEXANDER CoRNEWALL.-December r6, r577. Of Chigwell ; one of the 
Q ue nes mats. yoman of th e garde. To be bur ied in the churchyard. His goods, 
with the lease of the howse , to be ' pra ised' and divided between his wife and 
three chi ldren ; and if his wife be with child, that child to have its portion - all 
a t 2r years. Remainders over. His wife to bring up the children. Cossin, 
Richard Cornewall , citizen and skinner, of London , to be executor. vVitnesses: 
John S tonercl, of Chigwell , esq. ; and Rober t Spackman, yoman. 

Pr. June 2, 1578. Alexander [? R ichard] renonncecl, and L etters of Ad minis
tration were granted to Margaret Cornwall , alias Farmar, the widow, who 
exhibited an inventory to the sum of cxjl. xvjs. ivd. Ficleicommissor, Willia m 
Farmer, gent., of Islington. 

(111-c/Jd . Esse~· : r44, Brewer.) 

THOMAS Cr·IRISTOVER.-August 7, 1582. Of Chigwell ; tanner. A nuncupative 
will. Kathere n, the wife, so le clev isee. John Lewis , of Chigwell, tes tator's 
master, to be execu tor. Witnesses : Thomas Foulks, Vicar of Chigwell : E liza
beth, wife of Dionisius H arvie. 

Proved - clay of - month, r582 . (Arclrd. Essex: 2rr, Brewer.) 

1 v. Tra11s . , vol. x., p. 313. 

Fulkes or Fookes. Newco urt . 
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ANNE Gu oGE.-October 24, 1583. Of Chigwell . A nuncupati ve will. T o be 
buried in the churchyard. T o Nicholas, son of Robert Gud ge, a ewe aud a lamb 
at th e age of ten years, and 40s. in money , at eighteen years . To Nicholas 
Campe, her brother, the residue of moveables or immoveables, he to be executor . 
Vvitnesses: J ohn Androwes, the elder; J ohn Campe; Henrye Fowler; and 
Isabell Campe. 

Proved January 30, J583 . (A 1•clul . Essex : 225, Brewer.) 

J OHN BARKLEY.-May l, 28 Eliz. [1586]. Of Shenfield, Essex; 'Sergia unte 
of the Q ueens Maiesties Seller.' Commits his sou l to the tuicion of the Lorde 
J esus. To Joh n Barkley, bis eldest son, bis house and lands called Pages, ly ing 
in Collier Row, adjoining to the Forest of Waltham, and to the heirs of bis 
body; with remai nders O\·er to Edward, a second son, and two daughters, 
Elizabeth and Mary; and to the next heir male of his name. To h is son J ohn 
'al l that my coppie hou lde lands lyinge in Chigwell , and forrest, called Barnes,' 1 

now in the occupation of J ohn Campe; with like remainders. To Edward, a 
house , etc., at E nfield. Lease of hi s house a t Shenfield to be sold. Gifts o f 
bedding, etc. Executo rs: Mr. Richa rd wrothe, esquire ; and M r. Richard 
B reame, one of the officers of her Majesties Seller. 

Proved March 22 , 1586. (P.C.C . : 13, Spencer.) 

CHRI STOPHER STEWARDSON.-January 7, 1587. Of Chigwell ; to be lrnried in 
the parish. T o I-Iarrye Dawson, a ll his apparnll and 6s. 8d. To I zabell Bennett , 
a pied calf, six sheep, and an ange l in money. Other legacies. Residue to his 
wife, Johan . Robert Caverly to be overseer. 

Probate [da./cs bla11!1]. (Arc11d. Essex: 176, Draper.) 

(To be co11ti1111cd. ) 

1 'Barnes' is in Pudding Lane, and is know n as Fullings Farm. The origin of this later title 
seems revealed by a fulling':..mill figured on the Survey of \.Yolston manor made in 1657. 



ON THE HIGH ANTIQUITY OF THE 
LAKES AT LEIGHS PRIORY. 

BY JOHN !'RENCH . 

THE Ter river or brook, which rises in the neighbourhood of Saling, 
flows through Felstead, Leighs and picturesque Terling, until it 
ultimately reaches the Chelmer at Ulting. It drains a considerable 
tract of country from its commencement , so that in flood-time it 
may become a formidable stream. In its normal state it receives 
a perpetual contribution from a number of springs, so that its 
character is that of a perenn ial brook. This state bas remained 
un altered since resent geo logical time, a datum , however , with 
which we are scarcely concerned in thi s enquiry. 

i\ t a certain point in its course, about one and three-quarter miles 
above L eighs Priory, an artificial channel has been cut for the 
brook on its left bank. It is continued parallel, and near to the 
orig inal course, to a point a little below the priory, where the brook 
again takes its natural course. The total length of this artificial 
exca,·ation is a little short of two miles. \ iVith the brook thus 
di verted, the original channel of the stream, which, with a portion 
of the valley, may be described as a hollow trough, becomes safe for 
any eng ineering p urpose. th a t may be required. Across thi s valley 
and throughout its whole length several cl ams of earth have, at 
in tervals, been thrown. Their purpose, of course, was to convert 
the valley into a ser ies of lakes, which, however , with one except ion, 
are now drained and converted into pasture land . 

I now give, in tabular form, the measurements in paces of the 
length of each lake. Their breadth, which was subject to varia tion, 
was in nearly all cases determined on one side by the natura l slope 
of the ground. The average breadth is from So to roo yards, but 
sometimes it is a littl e wider. 

No . l lake, 690 paces. No. 8 lake, 200 paces. 
2 450 " 9 " 150 " 
3 1 20 

" 
10 

" 
180 

" 
4 100 

" 
II 130 

5 300 " 
12 150 

" 
6 

" 50 " 13 300 " 
7 150 

I have attempted to illustrate the plan by a sketch map, which in 
length IS really a tracing of the Six-inch Ordnance Map. The 
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THE L AKES AT LE I GH S PRIORY . I6I 

breadth is som ewhat exaggerated , as are a lso other features such as 
the width of the dams, wh ich seldom exceed 20 fee t. 

I would remark, in passing, the recurrence in the measures of 
multiples of ten, g iving one the idea that pacing was th e system 
adopted in planning out t he lakes. Tlle primiti ve way would then 
have been to coun t by the fi ngers, and g ive or receive a s tone from 
an attendant as each series was completed. I mention thi s because, 
as I think , the orig in of the lakes must be referred to pre-his toric 
time, and it is necessary in this case to show that the meas urements 
are consis tent w ith the most primi tive means with whi ch we are 
acquainted. 

L ooked at from an engineering poin t of Yiew, there is a good deal 
of interest in noting the way in which diffi culties resulting from th e 
divergence of the r iver's course were me t. T he firs t clam, as shown 
on the sketch, takes an obliq ue course, and its only purpose was to 
shield off fl ood water. The bank of the a rti fic ial s tream nex t the 
valley- tha t is , its ri ght bank- has received some streng thening 
through a g reat part of its length. This is very noticeable a t each 
encl of the system. T owards the g reat bend, which is clue to a 
prominent bed of g ravel, which bas weath ered into a sharper slope, 
the natural fortifi cation was sufficien t. It is possible that th e want 
of a similar type of config uration was the cause that prevented the 
system from being exten ted in both directions. 

There are at t wo or three places peculia rities of earthworks and 
excavations th at I am unable to expla in. One is in lake N o. I, and 
may represent a portion of two clams a t ri ght angles to each other, 
one of which held back a lateral stream. It is marked on the plan 
by an indentation. As a proof of high ant iquity this dam might 
be cited. The lateral va lley is now there, but the la teral s tream 
coming from the north has long since been taken underground. 
It reappears now in the natural vall ey of the main stream, a s will 
be afterwards noted. 

Another peculia rity appears in lake No. II , where there is an 
additional longitudinal dam bisecting the lake . 

As regards the excavations , one of them, with modifications , has 
been pressed into se.r vice within comparati vely recent times as a 
decoy pond. 

These peculia rities undoubtedl y a ttach to the orig inal plan, and 
I hope in the future to be able to give some account of them, but 
at present th ey are all more or less enigma tical. 

Alth ough I have indicated the places of all tlrn dam s in the 
sketch, one or two of them are only represented as fragments; 
generally, however, they are intact in length, but all of them 
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probably are wasted in height and some very much so. The dam 
between lakes r 2 and r3 has been greatly augmented fo r building 
purposes, and this aug menta tion has fi lled up proba bly about half 
of lake r3. 

The whole of the clams clown to the head of lake No. r 2 have 
been pierced at some later time to allow of the passage of a spring, 
to which we have already referred, which ri ses in lake r. Thi s 
spring , derived from high ground to the north, would probably 
have been carried originally from the inden tat ion we have noted to 
a point at N o. 6, where, being augmented by another s tream, both 
were then taken into the main channel. The narrow division at 
No. 6 would appear to have been set apar t fo r thi s purpose. 

Of lake No. r 2, now the only one in existence as such, I may say 
with regard to the small island in the centre, that tha t appendage is 
qu ite accidental. L ess than a century ago it was a fl oat ing mass of 
herbage. I was told th is by a man who very well recollected it in 
that sta te. 

B efore investiga ting the origin of these lakes, ,,_,.e must premise 
that the enq uiry will extend to the entire system, a suffi cient study 
of wh ich wi ll lead to the conclusion that the work must be regarded 
as a whole. Th ere is no trace whatever of any material addition 
to, or a lteration of, an original plan. 

It will be seen by the sketch that the priory was bui lt bn the dry 
bed of the last lake of the series , which had fo rmerl y been the 
natural bEcl of the stream . L et us suppose fo r an instant that none 
of these lakes were in existence when the foundation of that priory 
was in contemplation. Then, in order to proceed with the bui lding, 
it would have been necessary to di vert the stream by means of a 
dam and fa lse channel, and th is also at a part of t he r iver's course 
where the cl if-ficult ies would have been greatest. . It is not probable 
that such a site under these circumstances wo uld have been chosen. 
Moreover, we have conclusive ev idence against this view in the 
fragment of a clam, still stretching partly across the vall ey, a li ttl e 
below the priory. This, if completed, would hold back water 
sufficient to submerge tbe site of th e priory to a depth exceeding 
ro feet. It is, therefore , pretty clear that this dam preceded the 
priory, and had probably been long breached when the fou ndations 
of the latter were la id, in th e twelfth century. 

This ela te carr ies us to a period of his tory when we may very 
well enquire what were the means available towards undertaking a 
work of the magnitude represented by this system of lakes. I wo uld 
reiterate the term magnitude. Anyone caring to go into fig ures 
will see what an enormous a mount of labour, both by excavations 
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and additions, is here represented. \ Ve sha ll at once concl ude that 
no such work could or would have been undertaken at that rime. 
Furthermore, a survey, taken from that elate back through the 
Norman occupation to the earliest notices that we have of the 
Anglo-Saxons, will not suggest a use or motive for wh ich these 
Jakes were made, and the same argument as to the diHiculties of 
obtaining labo ur hold with increasing force as we pursue the enq uiry 
into an earl ier past . 

'vVe have now to introduce a remarkabl e piece of evidence, which 
not on ly effectua ll y di sposes of all the elates with which we have 
been concerned, · but which carries us back in a ll probaoil ity to a far 
more remote period. 

Alongside the clam at the western end of lake No. r it will be 
observed that a road crosses the valley . The dista nce between _the 
road and clam is but a few feet- they are separated by a narrow 
ditch only. Th e heig ht of the road is now about equal · to tha t of 
the clam. It is clear that the clam is older than the road, for if it 
had been otherwi se and a clam had been req uirecl, it wc:mlcl have 
been placed on the other side of the road, that is, up-stream, or the 
road itself would have formed a clam. Vve have therefore to enquire 
into the age of thi s road . 

It will be seen by reference to a map of Essex tha t it is tolerably 
straigh t , a nd joins the t wo wel l-known Roman roads which con 
verge at Braintree. I take it, th erefore, to be a Roman secondary. 
In support of thi s view I wo uld add uce three other parallel and 
similar roads, two of which occur on the east and th e other on the 
west. They are respecti vely :-

I. That from R ay ne, over Braintree Green to S lampsey's 
farm . 

2. That from Granclcourts, over \ Vi llows Green to Moul sham 
Hall. 

3. That from Dunmow, through Barnston and Forth En cl to 
Broomfield. 

These appear to be all members of one system. The last mentioned 
road shows traces of R oman work in the two ford s which occur 
a t Barnston and Forth Encl. In both tl1 e graYels have been 
considerably cut away on the higher ground for the purpose of 
hardening the ford and improvin g the slope- a common characteristic 
of Roman roads in Essex . Two of these roads being in part parisn 
boundaries, makes their min imum age probably a thousand years. 

To return to the road with which we are particu larl y engaged, we 
may say that, in their partiality for fords, the Romans would have 
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chosen the lower ground rather than the clam, which would have 
required some widening and a bridge. Th ere is , in fact, good 
evidence to show that no traffi c ever went over thi s clam . 

Beyond th ese considerations there is nothing that I am aware of 
to give a clue to the age of the road. At Bannister G reen , about 
a mile fro m the place in quest ion, there i a long barrow with a 
moat round it of unknown age. Its long diameter li es parall el 
and is close to the road, an d it looks therefore that, whateYer may 
be its age, its direction might have been de termin ed by that of 
th e road. 

If my suggestion be accepted that the road is of R oman origin, 
we sha ll have carri ed our q uest successfull y back to t hat time; a nd 
we may a t this stage very well enquire, as we are entitl ed to do all 
al ong, of what possible use could such a large number of lakes in 
contiguity be to R oman settlers, and what ends would be served to 
justi fy such a la rge outl ay of labour ? From what we know of the 
R oman occupants as agri cul turalists, and , as I believe, our firs t 
agriculturalists, it is the kind of Janel they would be likely to seize 
upon for till age, and they would be more likely to drain th e lakes 
than to make them, in order to get a supply of cleared and fertil e 
land. The same remark applies to all the river vall eys of Essex, 
because it was in those places only tha t they could meet with oth er 
than a hungry and fo rbidding soil. I am not aware that th ere is 
anything in what we know of their habits to suppose for one 
moment that they made these lakes, a lth ough there is the st rongest 
probability in my mind tha t they found th em already made. 

It will be asked at this stage whether relics have been fo und in 
the lake bottoms to determine their age. I must reply that at 
present there are none of a re liable character. Excavations have 
only been made in one of these floors, and although there were 
relics found , they were of such a character and so hopelessly mixed 
with modern on es that no safe in ference could possibly be drawn. 

\Ne may now, in order to get an indirect lig ht on this problem, 
turn our attention to a wider fie ld and collate this example with 
others of which we have some knowledge. I must refer now to 
those cases I have mentioned in a forme,r paper (E .A . Trausactious , 
vol. x., p . 257) , of ponds or lakes made by a clam across the valley 
and provided with an overflow channel. T hey are very numerous 
in Essex, and except that many of them show proofs of great 
a ntiquity , there is not much known about them. I may add that in 
an example at F elsteacl , I found considerable proofs of antiq uity, 
and in a paper contributed to the E ssex Nat1walist (vol. 6, page 34), 
I aave an account of the ev idence that was th en in my possession. 
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Th is I have o far been able to augment as to leave no doubt 
in my mind of the high antiquity attaching to all this class of 
earthworks. 

Mos t of those to which I have made reference in my more recent 
paper just quoted, a re rather small affairs and are only feel by small 
brooks. In the Leighs Priory lakes the elemen t of fl ood water, as 
I have s tated in the opening paragrap b, comes prominently into 
account , and we here see that an extra provision, entailing much 
labour, bas been made to dispose of tha t trou blesome factor; as also 
we note t he ingenious contrivance by which two invasive springs 
were diverted . In this system, therefore, there is an advance upon 
the smaller ones. In searching a1i10ng t be greater rivers of Essex 
fo r traces of a similar kind of engineering, I have already been 
rewarded by fi nding material portions of overflow channels in th ree 
separate rivers, na mely, the Cbelmer , the Lea, and th e R oden. As 
my observations on those th ree cases are as yet imperfec t and not 
properly worked out, I must be content to say that in one case th e 
channel is now used whol ly as a mill-head; in anoth er, a part of 
the channel only has been used for that purpose, whil st th e other 
part of th e channel fo r a ll modern requirements remains wholly 
inexplicable. In the thi rd case the channel appears not to have 
been in use in modern times, and, I th ink, can only be explained as 
an ar tificia l overflow from a head of water not now in existence. 
In all these cases the dam , as we might expect , has been cleared 
away, but such is t he plain testimony of the overflow courses tha t 
the place of each of those clams can be located to with in a few 
yards, and their reconstruct ion would a t once bring the artificial 
channels again into play . 

I have referred in my fo rmer paper to certa in evidences pointing 
to the probabili ty that a ll these lakes are clue to the neolithic 
occupation- lo the lake-dwellers in fact, evidence of whom has been 
found in pa rticular in Braintree. I n one of the river cases I have 
just mentioned, tha t of the Roden, there have been found recently in 
the valley a t \ i\Tanstead neoli thic fli nt implements underlying Roman 
remains . T hese fl ints were shown a t a meet ing of the Essex F ield 
Club last winrer. T hey are precisely the kind of relics tha t we 
should expect to occur , a nd they a lso occur in th e expec ted place, 
fo r they are very near to one of the overflow cha nnels tha t I have 
men tioned . 
· If we, therefore, commence with the mi nor ponds and fi nish with 

th e larger sheets of water, we have in tha t com parison a remarkable 
similarity of desig n, and the explanation that is applicable to one 
wi ll be applicable to all. T hat explanation, in my beli ef, refers to 

rvr 
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a time long remote, of which we know but little, and to a state of 
affairs and methods of life with which we have no acquaintance. 

In concluding this phase of the subj ect, I submit that whoever 
will undertake to give an account of these ancient remains must 
take cognizance of three things :- (r) their extent and vastness, 
implying in many cases communal labour ; (2) their simila rity of 
design; (3) their great antiquity, evidence of which would probably 
be much augmented by judicious excavations. 

Assuming that excavations have been in progress and sufficient 
has been found to assimilate the relics with that neolithic past of 
which we have spoken, it will then become ev iden t, on a little 
refl ection, that we sha ll have added an important contribution to 
the knowledge of tha t almost unknown period. F or we can then 
take cognizance of the roads which skirted or were otherwise in 
dir ect communication with th ese lakes , and we shall find them to 
correspond with our present system of roads , extending a longside 
most of our rivers from their sources to the sea. \ Vith such an 
ex tensive occupation of the valleys and so m uch engineering 
enterprise, we may fairly in fer tha t the workers were really a 
numerou5 people, who may indeed have reached a somewhat high 
stage of civilization. VVe shall also thus identify th em with tha t 
numerous population tha t have cast their relics-chipped flints
over the whole surface of the county. A la rger genera lization, tha t 
is even now in prog ress in E urope, gives corroboration to all we 
have said as to their being a considerable people, and allows them 
a very high antiquity. The latest result of E gyptian exploration 
places them more than three thousand years B .C., for tombs of the 
dynasti es of that age have been brought to lig ht, and the neoli thic 
people are known to have ante-elated them ; bu t the neolithic people 
of Greece were undoubtedly of much more recent elate. 
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Blackmore and Fingrith.-Morant declared that the parish 
of Blackmore was not mentioned in Domesday, but Dr. J. H. 
Round has shown in the Victoria History that it is represented in 
part. at least by Fingrith, now merely the name of a manor. 

An explanation is to be found in the register of Ralph Baldock, 
bishop of London. On folio 25d there is an entry relating to a 
dispute set tled in qro between th e priory and the parishioners of 
the parish church 'de la B lakemore a lias de Fyngerethe,' and on 
the nex t folio the priory is spoken of as 'Blakemora in parochia de 
Fyng reth.' It wou ld appear from this that F ingrith was the 
orig inal name of the parish , and Blackmore merely the site where 
the priory was settled. 

R . C. F . 

Middleton.-The dedication of the church in this small parish, 
left blank by N ewcourt and s tated to be unknown in Durrant's 
'Handbook,' is supplied by the F ine No. 1209 (39 H en. III.) , in 
which the advowson of the church of AU Saints, Middleton, is the 
subject of a grant. 

w. c. w. 

Little Canfield Church.- The fo llowing earl y charter, printed 
by the la te Earl of Selborne in "Ancient Facts and Fictions con
cern ing Churches and Tithes," seems of sufficient impor tance to 
put on record here. 

GRA1'T OF TITHES IN LITTLE CANFIELD TO THE PRIORY OF LEWES, 

SUSSEX. 

Notum sit omnibu s hominibus, tarn laicis quam cleric is, quod in die Quadra
gesim::e W iscardus Laident, cum uxore sua Berta et fili is su is, super a lta re 
S. Mari a= Virginis ecclesi::e Kanefend coram omnibus parochianis illius ecclesi::e , 
decimam sua m e t elemosinam ib i dedisse et concessisse D eo et Beata= Mar ia= 
et Sancto Pancratio et monachis de Leves. . . . . . . Et qu i i5tam decimam pr::e
surnperit male extra ecclesiam S. Mari a= Kanefend cum Belzebub principe 
demomiorum novissimum locam in inferno teneat. Amen . F iat. [From the 
Rawli nson MSS . in the Bodleian Library: B . 102, Collections of J ohn Gwi llim 
the herald, fo l. 2r.J 

C. F . D . S. 
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Essex Poll Book, 1694.- In Notes a.nd Qu.eries , 8th June, 
1895, a writer asserts tha t printed poll - books of an earlier date 
than 1705 are unknown . It may, therefore, be of interest to place 
on record that a contemporary printed copy of that for the hye
election of 1694 is now in the Colchester Public Library. It is a 
folio, and has, unfortunately, lost its title-page, but internal evidence 
fixes th e date as that of the election which took place on the suicide 
of John la Motte Honeywood, whose widow married Sir Isaac 
R ebow. L ntt11ell's Diaiy supplies us with the date as Thursday, 
22nd February, 1693/+ 

The voters are pr inted under their parishes, but in separate 
lists, as-

A True and Exact CAT ALOGUE of the Names of the Gentlemen Freeholders 
that Voted for Sir Charles Barrington, Baronet , now one of the Knights of the 
Shire for the Coun ty of Essex, aud the names of the places and parishes to 
wh ich they belong. . 

T he other list, which is separately paginated, runs thus-

A True and Exact CATALOGUE of the Names of the Gentlemen Freeholders 
that voted for BENJ AMIN MILDMAY, Esq., who stood candidate with Sir 
CHARLES BARH INGTON , Baronet, for Knight of the Shire fo r the COUNTY 
of ESSEX, and the names of the places and parishes to which they belong. 

The votes, wh ich vary somewhat from the published accounts, 
amount to-

Barrington 
Mildmay 

Majority 
Alth ough the Barrington interes t had been as pronouncedly 'Whig 

as that of Mildmay in the struggles of fifty years earlier; Sir Charles 
appears to hav~ received the suffrages of all the prominent Tories 
of the district. 

A poll -book of a sim ilar form for the election of l 710, which is 
earlier tl~an any in tbe Public Library or in the collection of the 
Essex Arch::eological Society, has also been acquired. 

It would be interesting to know if there are any earlier examples 
known fo r any coun ty. \Vilts and Sussex have them for 1705, and 
there is a MS. for Colchester in that year in the Society's Library. 
V\Te know from Mr. L owndes' articles on the Barrington family 
(T11a.11s. Essex Arclueol. Soc., vol. ii., N.s ., p. 18), that so early as 1603 
.there were collections of freeholders by calendars, which were 
reprobated by the Privy Council; but probably these were in MS., 
and have mostly perished. 

As a help to studen ts of local family history, these poll-books are 
of the greatest assistance. G . R. 
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Territorials in 1806.- To supplemen t the account of the 
defensive preparations in Essex a century ago, as given in the 
Victoria Connty H istory, vol. 11 ., p. 252-257, the fo llowing list may 
be useful: -

Baddow Infantry 
Barking 
Loyal Chelmsford Infantry 
Colches ter In fan try 
Dedha m 
L oyal Dunmow I nfantry .. 

Pioneers . . 
East H a m Infantry 
\ ;vest H a m 
Loyal H ar wich Infantr y . . 
H inckford -
Loyal L ay ton 
Loyal Mersea 
Midd leton 
Loyal Ongar Hund red 
Loyal P rit t lewell Hundred 
I{ayleig h Infant ry 
Rochfo rd 
Loyal Romford Infantry 
Rox well 
Saffron ·w a lden 
Sain t Osyth 
Terlin~ R ifles 
Thaxted Infantry 
Tollesbury ,, 
WakP.ring 
Waltha m Abbey In fan try 
\ ;v altha mstow 
Loyal W a nstead 
Vlitha m Rifles 
vVrittle Infantry 
Epping F orest Troop 
r st Eas t E ssex Cavalry 
2nd 
ls t T roop Essex 
2nd ,, 
3rcl 
lSt E ssex L egion 
\,Yest Essex 
Essex U nion .. 
Halstead Caval ry 
H aver hill 
H avering 
vVakering 

89 
175 
1 47 
600 

71 
r 46 
79 
60 

237 
130 
660 

.roo 
67 
62 

450 
53 
67 
96 
66 
68 

r6o 
r34 
24 
83 
57 
70 

110 

195 
91 
88 

135 
76 
5r 
80 
70 

183 
62 

r ,323 
r77 
241 
54 
51 

r37 
53 

Capt J. W. Hal l. 
Major Geo. Sparrel l. 
Major Thos. F. Gepp. 
Lt.-Col. John Bawtree. 
Capt. Wm. Eyre. 
Cap t. H . Pearson . 
Capt W. Luk in. 
Capt. A. Harrison. 
Major \ ,Ym. Manby. 
Capt. J ohn Hopkins. 
L t .-Col. Thos. Astle. 
Capt. Geo. Millett. 
Cap t. Bennet t H awes. 
Capt. S. T. Gillson. 
Lt. -Col. Jn. Wright. 
Capt. J ohn Loci wick. 
Capt. Richel. Goodman. 
Cap t. J ohn Barr ington. 
Capt. J ohn Taylor, j un. 
Cap t. Geo. C levley [Cheveley]. 
Major Thos. Hal l. 
Capt. Fredk. Nassau. 
Lieut. Thos . W ood. 
Capt. Richel. Maitland. 
Cap t. J . Bel l. 
Capt. J osh. Knapping. 
Capt. vVm. Sotheby. 
Major Richard Lee. 
Capt. Boyce Combe. 
Capt. J as. Mi ller. 
Capt. John R. Berkeley. 
Capt. John Rigg. 
Capt. Sarni. Bawtree. 
Capt. T. T. Cook. 
Capt. J ohn Conyers. 
Major Wm. Tufnell. 
Capt. Jno. Houblon. 
L t.-Col. Sir W. H illa ry , Bart. 
Major Peter Wright. 
Col. M . B urgoyne. 
Capt. J G. Sparrow. 
Capt. R. N. T odd. 
Major R. Newman. 
Capt. Jonas Asplin. 

Extracted from the list of t he Volunteer Army, 1806, "armed for 
the support of th e Ancient Glory and In dependence against the 
unprincipled condition of the F rench Government ." 
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The colours of the rst Essex Legion I have seen in St. Mary's, 
Saffron ·walden. There is an oil painting of the Roxwell Volunteers 
in Chelmsford Library. 

vVhy is there no mention of the well-known Coggeshall Volunteers? 
Are they as mythical as the stories about them. 

GERALD O. RICKWORD. 

Licence to erect a building on a piece of the Forest 
at Woodford. 

CHARLES LORD CORNWALLIS 
Baron of Eye in the County of Suffolk 
\!Varden Cheif Justice and Justice in Eyre 
of all his Majestys fforesls Chaces Parks 
and vVarrens on the South side of Trent. 

To All and Singular the Officers and Ministers of his 
Majestys fforest of \Valtliam in the County of Essex . 

\ iVHEREAS S' J ohn Eyles Bart. and Carew Milclmay Two of the 
Verclerors of his Majestys fforest of \ i\faltham together with Thomas 
Hyde keeper belonging to the s:=tme HAVE Certifyed me under their 
hands that Samuel Goldsmith of Woodford Row Inneholcler haveing 
obtained leave from the Lord of th e Mann' of \ i\T oodforcl to Erect 
and build a Coach house and Stable upon a Smal! peice of Wast 
Ground Adjoyning to the en cl of his now dwelling H ouse known by 
the Sign of the \!Velis lyeing in \ i\foodforcl \ i\Talk within the fforest 
of \ i\f altham AND did thereby a lsoe further Certifye that upon 
Examion of the prmes Doe find that the Erect ing or building a 
Coach house and stable upon the Spot of Ground des ired will not 
be prejudiciall either to his Majestys Vert or Venison within the 
said fforest KNow YE therefore that I the said Charles Lord 
Cornwallis doe hereby give and Grant full power and Authority 
unto the said Samuel Goldsmith or Assigns to Erect and Build the 
aforesaid Coach house and Stable upon the sd prmes PROVIDED 
allways that his Majestys Vert or Venison of the said fforest receive 
no prejudice thereby AND PROVIDED alsoe that this my License be 
brought to the next Court to be held for the said fforest to be there 
enrolled amongst the Records of the said Court GIVEN under my 
hand and the Seal of my Office of Cheif Justice and J ustice and 
J ustice in Eyre aforesaid this Nineteenth clay of November in the 
ninth year of the reign of Soveraign Lord George by the Grace of 
Goel of Great Brittain ffrance and Ireland King Defender of the 
ffaith &c. Annoq. Dni 1722. CORNWALLIS. 

WILLIAM GILBERT. 
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An unnoted Colchester Minister in 1648.-A presen
tation has recently been made to the Colchester Public Library of 
a devotional treatise entitled" None but Christ ..... ,"by John 
Wall, B.D., London, 1648. 

It has a dedication to Sir Harbottle and Lady Grimston, in which 
the author acknowledges "how much myself am obliged to you for 
yo ur countenance of, and respect you bare to, my ministry when 
I lived in Colch es ter, and your continued favour and respect towards 
me ever since." 

The work is the only one at tributed to its author in the catalogue 
of the British Museum; but four between 1623 and 1627, and two 
1658, 1660, are at tributed to John \iVall, D.D., apparently as a 
distinct author. An account of the latter is given in D. N. B., in 
which his degree of D.D. is stated as conferred in 1623. Although 
at first in disfavour with the Parliament, he ultimately accepted the 
new governm ent and retained his canonries at Christ Church, · 
Oxford, and at Salisbury till his death, after the Restoration. On 
the whole, therefore, it appears that the distinction between the 
namesakes is jus tified. 

The Colchester John \ iV all is not noticed at all by N ewcour t, 
although he would most probably h<tve been in episcopal orders, 
nor, so far as I can see, by Davids, in his exhaustive Annals of 
Eva11gelical Nonconformity. 

The treatise is a lengthy exposition of l Corinthians ii. 2, and 1s 
apparently a specimen of that moderately Calvinistic di vinity which 
Sir Harbottle Grirnston favoured and which, it was hoped by its 
supporters, would be grafted on to the framework of the Establish
ment in place of the prelacy, now abolished by Parliament. 

It has a foreword by Sam!. Clarke and Thos. Caw ton. two well 
known Puritan clergy of the period. 

G . R. 



GENERAL MEETING OF THE ESSEX 

SOCIETY, HELD AT ARCH.JEOLOGICAL 

COLCHESTER CASTLE ON THURSDAY, 
THE 22nd APRIL, 1909. 

FREDERIC CHANCELLOR, ESQ., F .R. I. B .A., I N THE CHAIR . 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confi rmed. 
A vote of thanks to the President, Council and honorary officers, 

including the Auditor, was proposed by the \i\Torshipful the Mayor of 
Colchester (Mr. \i\T. Gurney Benham) and unanimo usly accorded . 

On the proposition of the Rev. J. vV. Kenworthy, seconded by 
Mr. J. D. Tremlett, Mr. F . Chancellor was re -elected as President 
for the ensuing year. 

The Vice-Presidents and Council were re-elected with the addition 
of the Right Rev. R. H. \ i\Thitcombe, D.D., Lord Bishop of 
Colchester, to the list of Vice-Presidents in the place of the late 
L ord B ishop, and of Mr. W. J. Sheldrake to the Council. 

The Revs. Hamilton Ashwin, LL. D., and T. H. Curling, and 
Mr. P hilip Laver were elected as th e Society 's representatives on 
the Museum and Muniment Committee of the Town Council. 

The honorary members were re-elected; and on the proposition 
of Mr. H. vVilmer, seconded by· Mr. Henry Laver, F .S.A., Mr. 
I-I . vV. Lewer was elected as local secretary for Laughton, in the 
place of the late Mr. I. Chalkley Gould, F .S.A. 

T he annual report and statement of accoun ts were read and 
adopted. 

A suggestion was made by the Rev. E. L. Reeve relative to 
evening meetings of the Society at large centres. Mr. A. B . 
Bamford, Mr. \/V . Howard-Flanders, and Mr. Henry L aver, spoke 
in favour of the suggestion, and a committee consisting of th e R ev. 
E. L. R eeve, Messrs. G. Bidclell, H. W ilmer and the I-Ion. Sec., 
with power to add, was formed in order to ascertain what could be 
clone to carry out the idea. 
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The following ladies and gentlemen were elected as memuers of 
the Society :-

ON THE NO IINATI0:-1 OF
Z IMMERMAN , Mi ss MI NN IE, W oodberne Hill, Lough ton. Mr. H. \/\/. Lewer. 
M AcCoRMICK, The Rev. F., F. S.A. Scot ., vVrockwarcline l Th H ~ 

Rectory, vVelling ton, Salop. f e - on. ::iec. 

\ •VALl.LER, A~1 BROSE J . R., Laughton . ) 
J OHNSO:< , R. B ., M.A., The H ope H ouse, Litt le Bur-

stead, Billericay. ~ Mr. \ V. C . Waller, F.S.A. 
COLCHESTER, The Right Rev. the LORD B ISHOP OF, J 

The Rectory, Romford. 
GEARE , The Rev. J. vV., Farnham Rectory, Bishops} I k 

Stortford. . Mr. J . L. G asscoc ·. 

FREEMAN , Major, T y mperleys , Colchester. The H on. Sec. 
GRABHAM, Dr., Mathyns, vVitharn. Mr. Henry Laver, F .S .A. 
FROST , A. V./., H ead Street, Colchester. Mr. Philip Laver. 
GOULD, Miss I SABEL Lucv, Chigwell Lodge, C higwel l. Mr. H. Wilmer. 
vVARREN, The Rev. vV., Black Notley R ectory , Braintree. Major Allen . 
McALLJ STER, J . D ., Little Forest Hall, Ongar. The Rev. E. L. ReeYe. 

A vote of thanks to the Rt. Hon . J ames Round for the use of the 
Library was unanimously accorded. 

Mr. F . J. Brand asked whether it would be possible for the 
Society to set apart a sum of about £ 5 in order to reserve two or 
three seats in the carr iages at excursions for members who might 
be unable to apply fo r tickets before the day of the excursion. It 
was decide<l tha t it would be impossible for the Society to do so. 

Two papers on "Gaynes in U pminster" and "Essex in the P ipe 
Rolls," published in th e present part of th e T ransactions, wefe read 
by Dr. ] . Horace Round. 

Mr. H enry L aver, F.S.A., invited the co-operation of members 
in helping him to obtain photographs of ironwork on ch urch doors 
and buildings in Essex. 



MEETING & EXCURSION, QUARTERLY 
T HURSDAY, 3rd JUNE , 1909. 

SHELLEY, BoBBI GWORTH , M oRETO , HI GH AND LITTLE LAVER . 

The party assembled at Ongar and drove thence to Shelley H all 
which was inspected by the kind permission of Mr. and Mrs. 
Galloway. Most of the ancient features of the house have been 
obliterated by restoration. Under the roof, however, may be seen 
some panels covered with beautifu l designs of birds, fl owers, etc ., 
in a black colouring, which must have formed the fri eze of th e old 
Hall , buil t c. 1587. 

On leaving th e Hall visits were paid to the church and the 
Parsonage H ouse. 

The original church was a small ancient building, dedicated to 
St. Peter , consisting of nave and chancel of stone with a wooden 
turret. Towards the close of the eighteenth century it became 
d ilapidated, and in 1800 was deemed unsafe. In l8rr a small pl ain 
brick church was erected on th e old foundations; thi s ch urch, a few 
years ago, was pulled clown and the present one erected. 

In Lhe old church there were several monuments to the Green 
family. In the chancel a small monument in stone with the effigies 
of a man, his wife, their two sons and four daughters, with the 
following inscription: -

H ere lieth buried the body of iVJrs Agnis Greene, the dau. of Mr W m Hunt, 
and wife of Mr J ohn Green, Gent. who had by him 2 sons and 4 daughters , she 
departed this life 26 Sept. 1626. 

·with me might perish what men virtue call, 
If virtue were not seed celestial!. 

On the floor of the chancel a brass plate bearing arms, three 
bucks trippant (Greene). Inscrip tion:-

T o the memory of ---, who departed this li fe Dec. Sth, 1699, in his 36th 
year . Also Fridswid Greene, wife of Hober t Greene, with whom he li ved j2 
years, by whom she had issue twelve sons. She died Aug. r5 th , 1624, aged 67. 

Writing in 1836, Wright says :-

The Parsonage House is an ancient building, timber framed, of lath and 
p laster, upon which considerable sums have been expended. The situat ion is 
very retired, and wi th its present garden forms an agreeable residence·; in the 
last century it was chosen as a qu iet retreat by the learned Dr. Thomas ewton, 
Bishop of Bristol, the well-known writer on the Prophecies. He died in 1782. 
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At Bobbingworth church, dedicated to St. Germain, the next 
point of the excursion, the President, Mr. F . Chancellor, read the 
following paper :-

BoBBINGWORTH CHURCH. 

It is difficult to give the history of this church, because it has 
been renewed in almost every part. From what was found a few 
years ago, it would seem that in very early times there was a 
church here, for dur ing the renewing of the window on the south 
side at the west end, a portion of the wall fe ll down, disclosing the 
remains of a building constructed of oak uprights, filled in with 
rubble work; this was exposed to the length of some 6 feet, and no 
doubt it formed the wall of a very early church, which had been 
enclosed in the thicker and more massive wall of a la ter building. 
If this theory is correc t, then this fragment may have been a portion 
of an old Saxon church. \i\Thether this original church was rebuilt 
in the Nor man period, as so many of our old parish churches were, 
there is no visible evidence to prove; indeed, the only fragment 
left which affords evidence of a reconstruction is the very interesting 
Early English piscina in the south wall of the nave : this is so high 
up in the wall, and in such a position in the nave, that we can only 
come to the conclusion that at some period when the church was 
being altered, it was moved from its original position to its present 
site. I mention this because it is fair to presume that, a t any rate 
late in the twelfth or very early in the thirteenth century, the old 
Saxon church was replaced by one of that period. 

In 1841 the chancel was practically rebuilt, the walls being faced 
with white br~cks and the windows of the Decorated period being 
restorations, as I understand, of the old windows of that period, 
the · whole being covered by a new roof of somewhat elaborate 
character. 

At this time the nave walls were faced wi th reel bricks and the 
original windows replaced by oak frames according to the preYalen t 
fashion of about a hundred years ago. A few years ago these 
windows were replaced by stone of the Decorated period, corre
sponding with those of the chancel. 

The tower was built in 1840, but, according to Muilman's history, 
when he wrote in 1770, there was a wooden belfry, no doubt at the 
west end, containing four bells; this was probably destroyed when 
the new tower was built . 

The same history tells us that at this same period the chancel 
was "new wainscotted and part of it new pewing " ; and a gallery at 
the west encl of the church was erected. This gallery still exists, 
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and, what is more remarkable, it contains the old barrel organ 
which succeeded the parish orchestra of Georgian clays, and which 
has now, in most churches, g iven place to the finger organ of 
modern type. 

The roof of the nave, which bas recently been exposed to view, is 
one of the fourteenth century, so common in our Essex churches, 
consisting of pairs of rafters, with puncheons, collars an d strutts 
res ting upon moulded inner plate and plain outside plate, the whole 
on the massive wall s. This fact, combined with the tradition of the 
old D ecorated windows, points to a re-modelling of the church in 
th e fourt eenth century . 

I must draw at tention to the very interestini?; J a co bean panelling 
against both north and south walls of the nave. I understand the 
pews were of similar character, but they have gone and others of 
modern type have been introduced. The pulpit and reading desk 
are of th e same period as the wall panelling. 

According to Salmon there was former! y in this church an 
epitaph, probably in the shape of a brass, with this inscription:-

I-lie jacent N ich . Thorley, miles , Walterus Wyrttel l Arm. e t Kath. ux. ej us , 
qui quidem \;<,'alterus ob . 18 Aprl. 1475. 

There is now an old brass on the sou th wall of t he chancel :-

In hope of a joyful resurrection lies interred the body of Robert Bourn e, E sq ., 
who ma rri ed Katherine ye daughter of Henry Madeley, Esq., by whom he had 
issue 6 sonnes a nd 6 daughters, who after he had at ta ined to ye age of 78 years 
with.alacritie of spiri t he sur rendered his soule into ye hands of hi s Redeemer 
the roth May 1639, 

Th ere are two shi elds-one the Bourne arms, the. other Bourne 
impaling, probably, Madel ey. 

On the nor th side there is a L atin inscr iption to \ iVilliam Bourne, 
who died on May r8th, 1581, and from another source we find there 
was for merly an epitaph as fo llows :-

H ere lieth inter red the body of Eatherine Bourne the wife of Rober t Bourne , 
E sq , the daughter of H enry Medley, E sq., after she had attained to the age of 
So years died April 26th, 1645. 

Also: -
H ere Ji e th the body of Rose Bourne, the wife of Robert Bourne, the daughter 

of Humfrey \•Valcot, of vVatcot in Sh ropshire, E sq., and after she had attained 
the age of 50 years surrendered her soule into the hands of her Redeemer, the 
6th March 1653. 

Also:-· 
Here lye th the body of Robert Bou rne Esq., who ma rried Rose Vlalcot, da. of 

Humfrey vValcot, E sq ., and had issue Alice, who was married to ye Hon. John 
L ord Digby, which I{obert departed thi s life ye 24th Feb . 11.n . 1665. 
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Here lyeth the body of Doroth y Cowper, ye wife of Nicholas Cowper gent. , 
and da. of Thos. Ellis, gent. , who departed this life 22 :VIar. A.D . 1660. 

Here also lyeth the, body of N icholas Cowper who departed this life Feb. 4th , 
1674. 

Also :-
H ere lyeth the body of John Cowper. gent., .son of Nicholas Cowper and 

Dorothy his wife died Jnly 7, r 7or. 

Also: -
T o the memory of vVm. Brown, gent., di ed 15 May, 1581, a nd memori e 

sacrum \ •Vill iam Chapman who departed this life ihe llth clay of September 
Ano. Dni. 1627. 

Vixi dum voh·i volvi dum Christe ,-o lebas, 
i ec mihi vita brevis nee mihi longa fuit: 
Vi vo tibi moriorqs tibi Christe resurga, 
Mortuus e t vivus sum mori orqs tuns . 

Th ere a re also mural tablets to the Poole, K ing , and Capel Cure 
families . 

Luncheon was partaken of at Bobbingworth rectory,. by the 
kind permission of the rector, the Rev. \V. \ i\fhi s tler, and subse
q uent ly a general meeting was held , at which the following were 
elected as members of the Society :-

ON TH E NOl\lI N ATIO N OF 

GOSLl NG, ALFRED, Barrington H a ll, Hatfield Broad } R , F W G 1 . F S A 
Oak. e'. . . a pm , . . . 

SEYMOUR, The Rev. I. L., Great Ca nfield , Dun mow. Mr. H . vV . L ewer. 
HALL, J . J .. 47, Adolphus Road , Finsbury Park, N. Mr. G. V. Haslam. 

From Bobbingworth we drove to Moreton church, which was 
described by the President as follows :-

MORETO N CH U RCH. 

Salmon says this church is dedi cated to St. Mary the Virgin, and 
\ i\f illiam de Socies gave it to the monastery of St. Stephen at Caen, 
in Normandy. \i\f illiam de Socies was owner of this parish at the 
t ime oi the making of D omesday, wh ich was commenced in 1083 
and completed in ro86. It has been computed that in th e t ime of 
the Saxons there \\'ere r,700 churches in Engla nd , and it may 
therefore be s uggested that tli ere was a church here before \i\filliam 
cle Socies came into possession, but I cannot find an y ev idence of 
Saxon work about the present church; and if there was one it 
shared the fate of so many other Saxon churches, and was de
molished to make room for the more s ubstantia l church of th e 
Nor man period. 

A careful sur vey of the present church developed evidence. of i ts 
orman origin: the square quoins and the absence 9£ pl inths to the 
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walls, bu t th e third peculia rity of Norman work, namely, walls 
3 fee t thick, is absent, fo r th ese walls are onl y about 2 fee t 4 inches 
thick. The Norman period prevailed from ro66 to II 54, but the 
Transition period extended to u89. 

Th e church now consists of nave, chancel, tower, south porch 
and north vestry. Of these the nave and chancel (which is of the 
same width as the nave) are of the Norman period. Th e south 
door has indications of its Norman origin , and also th e north door, 
but they have both been somewhat altered. The early single-light 
window on t he south side of nave is one of the original windows, 
but the other original windows have been replaced by a two-light 
la te window on the wes t side of doorway and a two-light modern 
window on the east side. On the north side there a re two early 
poin ted windows and a t wo- ligh t late Decorated window. \ i\That 
there was at the west encl of the nave there is no evidence to show ; 
if there were any windows, as no doubt there were, they were 
probably destroyed when the tower was built . 

The roof of t he nave is now concealed by a plastered ceiling, but 
the outline of this ceiling shows the construction of the roof, which 
is composed of rafters, pur;cheons, colla rs and b races, a construction 
com mon to many of our old churches, and dating probably from 
early in the fi fteenth , or late in the fourteenth, century. 

Th e chancel is lighted a t the east end by two single-light pointed 
windows and a th ird window higher up, which appears to have been 
made wider than it was originally. On the south side there are one 
two-light and one single-light windows, but they have probably 
been altered when they were renewed. On the north side are two 
single- light poin ted windows. The roof of the chancel is ceiled and 
the timbers are no longer visible. 

T he walls of the nave and chancel are constructed of pebbles 
and fragmen ts of stone and ti les. 

According to an ar ticle written by the rec tor in his P arish 
Magazine, which he has k indly placed at my disposal, there was 
an old tower built of brick, and plastered, which was destroyed by a 
gale in 1797· The present tower contains five bells:-

r. Treble, has " Miles Graye et \ i\T illiam H arbert me fecit 
1627." 

2. " J. King, Churchwarden . \ i\T . & T. Mears late L ester, 
Pack & Chapman of L ondon fi xed 1789." 

3. " Thomas L ester made me l 75 r. " 
4. " Thomas Gardiner Sudbury me fecit 1712." 

5. T enor : " Miles Gray made me 1632." 
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i\IIORE T ON C H URCH , 1909 

F ro m a phot ograph by Mr . J . E. J;. Clltt S, F.R . l.B .A. 

HIGH L AVER CH URCH, 1909. 

From a photograph by Mr. J. E. K. Cutts, F.R.l. B.A. 
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NO RM AN FONT I N MORETON CHURC H . 

From a photograph by Mr J .E. IC Culls , F.R. l. B.A. 
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According to one of the histories of Essex the original tower 
was surmounted by a shingled spire. 

The pulpit is modern, but some old carved panels, said to have 
been taken from one of the old pews in the chancel, have been 
worked in. 

Probably one of the most interest ing features of the church is 
the old font : this is undoubtedly of the Norman period. The bowl 
is of Purbeck marble, measuring 2 fee t 2 in ches on either side. 
On the south s ide are carved four fleur-de-lis ; on the north side is 
the same pattern, but somewhat indisti net ; on the west side some 
portions of fo liage; and on the east side some semi-circu lar arches. 
The centre of the bowl is supported by a circular pier with four 
columns, one at each corner. The fleur-de-lis is Rn unusual feature 
a t so early a elate as the Norman period, and it is possible that this 
decoration may have been added at a later time. 

The general conclusion I think we must come to is, that the nave 
and chancel were erected somewhat late in the twelfth century, but 
some of the windows have been altered and enlarged during the 
Decorated and Perpendicular periods. 

Samuel H oard wets rector of this church from 1626 to 1658. 
According to Morant, he had the courage to publish "God's love to 
Mankind, man ifested by disproving his absol ute Decree for their 
Damnation," one of the best books then upon the subject, printed 
in 1633 and reprinted in 1673. He also wrote "The Soul's Misery 
and Recovery" in 1636, and other works. 

I can find no record of any old monuments . 

After leaving the church a visit was paid to an old house in the 
village which may have been the guild-house of the Guil d of All 
Saints, founded in Moreton in 1473, the statutes and prayers of 
which were transcribed from the original in the church chest on 
May l7th, 1800, and published as an appendix to the Histo1y aud 
Antiquities of Pleshyin the County of Essex, by Richard Gough, in 1803. 

From Moreton we made our way to High Laver church, where 
the President read the following paper :--

HIGH LA VER CHURCH, 

dedicated to All Saints', consists of nave, chancel, tower, vestry 
and south porch. 

Originally this was a simple type of church of which there were 
many examples about the county, consisting of a nave and chancel. 
It has all the peculiarities of the Norman period, namely, walls 
three feet thick, square quoins without buttresses, no plinth, and 
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the walls constructed of pebbles in courses . B ut the design of the 
three lancet windows at the east end suggests that the Early 
English period had commenced when th is church was erected. Of 
course we canno t say the exact year when the Early E nglish style 
succeeded the Norman, and, as a matter of fact, it is generally 
agreed that a period of about forty years, from 1150 to l 190, 

represen ts this gradual transition from the Norman to the Early 
English, and we may, therefore, I think with safety, suggest that 
this church was erected late in the twelfth century. 

Th e nave is lighted on the south sid e by three two-light D ecorated 
windows, no doubt replacing the early lancet windows of the 
original design. On the north side one of the early windows still 
remains, but ano th er two-light Decorated window has been intro
duced in li eu of one of the original windows. 

The north and south doorways are of the same da te as the rest of 
the building. The original south door, with its plain iron hinges, 
still does duty, and had the north doorway only remained, one 
would have come to the conclusion that this was an Early Nor man 
building . B ut th e triple lancet windows at the east end give such 
emphatic evidence of a later period, that one is forced to the 
conclusion that the date before mentioned is more probably that of 
the erection of the church, because it must be remembered that, 
a lt hough a feature of one particu lar period may be found in a 
building of a later date, yet it is very unlikely that in a building of 
an early period a feature of a la ter date would be fou nd. 

The roof of the nave is plastered, and all the timbers that can be 
seen are the moulded wall plates and the tye beams. 

Th e chancel, the same width as the nave, is now connected with 
it by a chancel arch and jambs very elaborately moulded and of 
ve ry peculiar shape; the jambs, instead of being upright, slope 
outwards so that the width between them at the base is much 
narrower than at t he springing of the arch, the consequence is that , 
instead of being a pointed arch, it is a fo ur-centred one. Of course 
one would have expected that th e result would have been caused by 
a settlement of the two jambs, in this case the arch would have 
opened, but there are apparently no indicat ions of this here. 

The chancel is lighted at the east encl by the triple lancet 
windows before alluded to as bearing upon the question of date, 
and on the north side by two single- ligh t windows an d one two-light 
Decorated window. There is a south chancel door, and also a 
north door, but the latter is walled up. There is an early double 
piscina under the single-light window on the south side. The roof 
is plastered, only the wall plates an d tye beams being exposed. 
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The nave is connected wi th the tower by a fine pointed arch of 
the Decorated period. The tower was originally built at that elate, 
but some accident has ev idently happened to it, for the south- west 
side and the parapet have been reb uilt in brickwor k. Otherwise the 
tower would bave been a fi ne example, fo r the great west two-light 
window is a good specimen of the period, being very boldly moulded, 
and the buttresses and what remains of the orig inal tower prove it 
to have been one of unusually good design . This tower and the 
cbancel a rch and two-light windows in the nave and chancel with, 
probably, the roofs to nave and chancel, were carried out in the 
fo urteenth century. At this period considerable alterations were 
being made in our parish churches, and the narrow windows of the 
early edifices were replaced by the much larger and more decorative 
windows of the period. 

The font is octagonal; each face of the bowl contains a shield 
within a q uartrefoil, but there are no arms or badges on any of 
the shields to indicate by whom it was presented. 

I should have mentioned that the quoin of the north-east ang le 
of th e nave is built with Roman bricks, and that the tower is sur
mounted by a small shingled spire. 

Against the east wall of the chancel is a mon ument to George 
K indleton, Bachelor of Divinity, rector of this church , with an 
inscription to his memory concluding with "his most affectionate 
and affected wife Emma, caused this marble to be erected to hi s 
memory on th e 3rd Jan. in the year of the Christian Era 1667." 

There was also, on the floor of the chancel, an epitaph for 
" \ iVill iam Rawlins, late Citizen and Apothecary of London, who 
died Nov. 15, 1702, aged 62"; and for" Ann his sister, who died 
Sept. l6th, 1730." Against the south aisle a monument "In 
Memory of Wm. Cole of Magdalen Laver in the Co. of Essex Esq. 
who died Feb. 24, 1709, aged 22 : this Monument was erected by bis 
much beloved and affectionate widow Mary Cole, daughter of John 
Hillar of L ondon, Gent." Against the north porch a monument 
" In memory of \ iVm. Cole, late of Magdalen Laver, Esq., who 
was high sheriff of Essex in 1716, Rnd several years treasurer of 
St. Thomas hospital, Southwark. He died Feb. r, 1729, aged 
s ixty years." 

There is, or was, on the north wall of the chancel, an inscription 
to "Damaris Cud worth , relict of Ralph Cudworth, D.D., and 
Master of Christ's Coll: Cambs: Born Oct: 23 . 1623. Died 

ov : 15. 1695." 
Also a monument on the south wall of the chancel to "Sam!. 

Low who was 47 years Rector, died Dec : 7. 1709 aged 79." 
N 
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There was also a brass plate in the chancel to the memory of 
Robert Ramsay and his wife Joane; and, under t he effi gy of a man 
and woman with four sons and one daughter, th is inscription:-

Here lyeth in grave unclre this marbyll harcle 
Of John Copto Esqnier the doughtr and heyre by righ t 
Myrabyll , late wyfe of Edward Sulyarcl 
Coosyn and heire of Sir Thomas Flemmyng l(nyght 
Whois vtue, worth and womanly cleliet 
Remayne shall in Esex in pptuall memore 
Si the clethe bathe her rafte owte of yo p'sen t light 
Goel graunt her soule to joye ete rna lly . 

On a black marble slab is "Sir Francis Masham, Bart., ob. 2nd 
Mar., 1722," and on another "Here lies the Hon. M. Elizabeth 
Masham 2nd da: of the ' Rt: Hon: Samuel Lord Masbarn, and 
Abijail his wife, who died Oct: 24, 1724 aged 15." 

On tombs in the churchyard are inscriptions to the memory of 
the Rt . Hon . Samuel Lord Masham, Baron of Otes, who died 
Oct. 16th, 1758, aged 79 ; Abijail, Lady Masharn , wife of Rt. Hon. 
Samuel Lord Masharn, died Dec. 6th, 1734; the Hon. Major-Gen. 
H ill , brother of Lady Masham, died J une 22nd, 1735; Alice Hil l, 
sister of Lady Masham, died Sept. 15th, 1762, aged 77 . 

The most interesting monument, that of the celebrated philosopher 
John Locke, is still in its original position on the exterior of the 
south wall , with a Latin inscription, said to have been written by 
himself, commencing "Siste Viator." This has been translated as 
follows:-

Stop Trave ller. Near this place lieth J ohn Locke. If you ask what kind of a 
man he was, he answers that he lived content with hi s own small fortune , bred 
a scholar, he made his learning subservient only to the cause of truth. Thi s 
than wilt learn from hi s writings, and will shew thee everyth ing else concerning 
h im with greater truth, than the suspected praises of an epitaph His virtues 
indeed if he had any were too lit tle for him to propose as matter of praise to 
h imself, or as an example to thee. Let his vices be buried together. As to an 
example of manners, if you seek that, you have i t in the gospel ; of vic:es I wish 
you may have one nowhere; of mortality , certainly (and may it profit thee) thou 
hast one here, and everywhere. 

This stone, which will itself perish in a short time, records that he was born 
Aug. 29 in the year of our Lord 1632, and tha t he died Oct. 28 in the year of our 
Lord 1704. 

John L ocke lived fo r the last ten years of h is life at Otes with 
the family of Sir Francis Masbam, to whom he seems to have been 
much attached. 

After leaving High Laver the party was entertained to tea a t 
Little L aver rectory by the kindness of the Rev. S. C. and Mrs. 
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Beauchamp, and a fterwards visited the chmch which was described, 
as in the case of the other churches visited on this occasion, by the 
President. 

LITTLE L AVER CHURCH. 

This is a diffi cult church to say anything about which wou ld be 
interesting to archceologists, because it has practically been rebuilt; 
but the font, which is of Norman character, indicates that there 
was a church here in Norman times. 

The roof of the nave is old, probably of the fourteenth century, 
and from th is it may be argued that the walls are old, but it is 
clear they have been refaced and furnish ed with a new door and 
windows . 

In Morant's ti me the belfry was in the middle of the church, with 
a shingled spire and one bell. 

The chancel roo f is boarded, and this may conceal a roof as old 
as that of the nave; but if these walls a re old, the character of the 
chancel has been altered by the removal of the east wall and the 
addition of an apse, which is quite modern. An ancient piscina 
has, however, been built into the north wall of the apse. 

The font is an interesting item, as on th e north side of the bowl 
three fleur-de-lis are carved, exactly similar in shape to those on 
the bowl of the fon t in Moreton church. On the south side of the 
bowl there are two quatrefoils with a flower in the centre, which 
indicates a later period than the Norman. On the east side of the 
bowl is carved some fo liage of an early character; and on the west 
side, a circle represen ting the sun, I presume, because imm ediately 
adjoining it is a crescent for the moon. There are two six-pointed 
stars and three flowers. 

I do not remember to have met with a fleur -de-lis before on a 
Norman font, and it would be interesting to ascer tain wh ether 
these fl eurs-de-Ji s indicate any connection with any family or with 
France. 

I do not find in any of the old hi stories any reference to any 
monuments; if there were any, they have Jong since disappeared. 

The visit to Little L aver church brought an interesting excursion 
to a close. The weather was anything but summerlike, but in spite 
of its inclement character, there was a very fair attendance of 
members and their friends . 



REPORT FOR 1908. 

The, Council bas pleasure in presenting its fifty-fifth Annual 
ReporL 

Tbe losses sustained by the Society during the year by death 
included the Right Rev, H, F, J ohnson, D,D., a Vice-President; 
Mr. Thomas Cli fton Paris, lVI.A ., an honorary member of the 
Society; lVIL Geoffrey Francis \!\Taller, R.N,, elder son of the Vice
Treasurer; and Major-General Sir M. Gosset, K.C.B. During 
the year the Society has lost twenty-nine members by death and 
resignation; nineteen new members have been added to its roll. 
The total membership, which on 3 l s t March, 1908, was 363, on 
March 31st, 1909, stood as follows: -

Annual members .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. 306 
Life members ......... .. , ...... ,.. ...... 44 
Honorary members .... .. . .... .... . .. 3 

353 

The Council recommends the re-election of the Vice-Presidents 
and Council, with the addition to the list of Vice-Presidents of the 
Right Rev. R. H. Whitcombe, D.D., L ord Bishop of Colchester, 
in the place of the late Lord Bishop; and to the Council, of Mr. 
W. J. Shelclrake. 

The statement of account for the year ending 31st December, 
1908, shows a balance of £80 6s. 4d. to th e credit of the Society, as 
compared with £82 IIs. 9d. at the encl of 1907. 

The publications issued during the year were Parts IV. of vol. X . 
and I. of vol. XI. of the Transactions, and Part IX. of the Feet of 
Fines fo·r Essex . 

By the courtesy of the Society of An tiquaries the Essex Arch~o

logical Society was enabled to purchase from them, for distribution 
amongst its members, copies of the report of the R eel Hills Com
mittee, which the Society of Antiquaries has lately published. 
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Excursions were made in th e neighbourhood of th e Belcbamps, 
Theydon Gernon, and Broomfield. 

It is recommended that excursions be made this year as follows: 

May-in tbe neighbourhood of Bobbingworth. 
July- The Lain don Hills . 
September- Great B raxted and Great 

Totbam. 

By the kindness of the Messrs. \/V. and H . J. S heldrake, two 
meetings of the Council were held a t their chambers in Staple Inn, 
on 3oth July and r8th November, 1908, when a good deal of 
important business was transacted. 

A list of donati ons to the Society is subjoined. 



DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY. 

From Mr. William Gilbert
Shallcross Pedigrees. 

From the Au thor-
History of the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, Prittlewell. By 

the Rev . S. R. vVigram, M.A. 
From the Editor-

East Anglian Notes and Queries, monthly. 
From the Society of Architects

J ournal, monthly. 

In aid of the Ti1a11sactions . 
From Mr. E. N. Mason-

Photographs of Thomas, Lord Audley of \ iValden, and H ay 
House, Earls Colne. 

From Mr. Henry Laver, F.S.A.-
Drawing of Foundations of Roman Villa 111 the Castle Park, 

Colchester. 
From iVfr. A. B. Bamford-

Drawing of Wooden Effig ies in L ittle Baddow Church. 

From Societies in nnion f or exchange of P11.blicatio11s. 

Society of Antiquar ies of London
Vol. XXII., No. r. 

General Index, vols. I.-XX., second series. 
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland

Vol. XLI I. 

Anthropological Institute-
" Man " for May- December, r908; January-April, 1909. 

Royal Archceological Institute
Vol. L XV., Nos. 258, 259, 260. 

British Archceological Association
N othing received this year. 

Royal Inst itute of British Architects-

Vo l. XV., parts rr - r5; vol. XVI., parts r-5. 
R.I.B.A. Kalendar, 1908-09. 

St. Paul's Ecclesiological Society
N othing received this year. 

Bristol and Gloucester Archceological Society
Vol. XXX., parts r and 2; vol. XXXI., part r. 



DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY. 

Cambridge Antiquarian Society
Proceedings, Nos. XLVIII . and XLIX. 
List of Members, October, 1908. 
"Outside the Trumpington Gates before Peterhouse was 

founded": The dual origin of the Town of Cambridge. 
Q ua rto publications. No. l : 1908. 

Catalogue of the First Exhibition of Portraits in the Society's 
Collection, 1908 . 

Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire Archceological Society
Vol. II ., part 3. 

Ch ester Archceological Society 
Journal, vols. XIV. and XV. 

Essex Field Club-
Noth ing received this year. 

Exeter Diocesan Architectural and Archceolog ical Society
N othing received thi s year. 

Herts Arch ceolog ical Society
Vol. III., part 2 . 

Kent Archceological Society
N othing received this year. 

L eicestersh ire Architectural and Archceological Society
othing received this year. 

Powys L and Club-
otbing received this year. 

Somerset Archceological Society
Vol. LIV. 

North Staffordshire Field Club
Vol. XLII. 
Annual Report. 

Suffolk Institute of Archceology
N othing received this year. 

Surrey Archceological Society--
Vol. XXI. 

Sussex Arch ceological Society
Vol. LI. 

T horesby Society-
Proceed ings, vol. XIV., part II.; vol. XVI. 
Leeds Grammar School Register. 

\ i\li ltsbire Archceological Society~ 
Vol. XXXV., Nos. 109, IIO. 

Inquis itions, part 7. 



ACCOUNT OF RECEI PTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDI NG 3rsT DECEMBER, 1908. 

IDr. I <rr. 
£ s. cl. £ s. d. 

T o Balances, 3Ist December, 1907-
I n Bankers' hands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . So 14 
In Secretary's hands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I7 8 

.. Annual Subscri ptions, I908 . . .... . .. .. . 

.. Arrears paid up for I904-5 .. . 
19?6 . .... . ... . . .. . 
I907 

.. Paid in ad vance for I909 

.. Sale of Tra11 saclio11s, per Messrs. \Ni les 
Sale o f Excu rsion Tickets ..... . ... .. .. . 
Donation to H olman Fund by Dr. Laver 
Donat ions towards Purchase o f a Set of 

the Tra11sa ctio11s-
The R ev. F. \V . Galpin ....... .. .. . . . 
The P resident . ..... . ... . .......... . 
The Vice-Treasurer . ...... . .. . .... . 

Di viclencl5 on Invested Life-Compositions
£IQo .2. 6 India 3~ per cent. Stock ... . 
£I66 .. 3 .. I Metrop. 3~ per cen t . Stock .. 

I II 6 
2 !2 0 

9 I9 0 

0 

0 

5 0 0 

3 0 0 

5 IQ 4 

82 II 9 
I 37 IQ 0 

r+ 2 6 
2 I 2 6 
4 I 2 0 

I9 8 0 

2 2 0 

7 2 0 

8 IQ 4 

£278 II 

£ s cl . £ s. d. 
By Colchester Corporation-Curator's Sala ry 35 o o 

I nsurance . . . . . . I2 o 
Museum Report 5 o o 

Mr. G. Rickword . Ed itori a l Secretary .. . . 
Tra11sactio11s: P rinting Vol. X., Part 4 . .. . 

Illustrating .. 

Essex Fines: P rinting Part I X. 
Transcript of Parts 7, 8, 9 .. 

,, Postage and Parcels . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . 
Circulars and addressing same ...... ... . 

,, Excursions-Conveyances and Expenses 
,, Purchase of Set of Tm 11sactio11s ......... . 

Subscri p tion to Arch.:eol. Index {I906) .. 
,, Stationery, Bookbinding, and Sundries . . 
,, Transcript of H o lman MS.-

Paper a nd Binding .... ....... .. .... . 
Transcriber-Miss Railing . . ...... . . 

,, Heel Hills Exploration Fund .. . ..... ... . 
Bala nces carried forward-

In Bankers' hands . ..... . . .. . . . . ... . 
In Secretary's h a nds ...... . ...... . . . 

27 I7 0 
I9 I6 6 
- ---
14 0 0 
I5 8 0 

4 0 

5 0 0 
----

79 I9 6 
6 IQ 

40 T2 0 
IQ 0 0 

47 I3 6 

29 8 0 
I2 6 JI 

3 5 6 
2I I IO 
IO I6 0 

2 IO 0 

4 7 6 

6 4 0 
IO 0 0 

So 6 4 

£278 II 

Examined with the Vouchers and Pass-bo'ok this 2Sth day of J anuary , I909 , and found correct. 

J AMES ROUND. Treasurer. FRANCIS DENT. Auditor . 
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U:be <!orporation museum. 
To the Mayor aud Council of the Borrmgh of 

Colchester. 

GENTLEMEN, 

\Ve beg to submit our Seventh Ann ual Report on 
the Corporation Museum. 

It will be observed, that there is a fall in g off in th e 
number of visitors during the past year. This, we think, 
is not in any way due to a lack of interest in the 
Museum, but is probably owing to the new regulations 
regarding the Castle, a regular charge for seeing over 
which, is now made by the owner. 

Many visitors have been under the impression that 
this charge includes th e Museum and vve have taken 
steps to counteract this impression by the more pro
minent display of notice boards informin g the public 
that the MUSEUM is FREE. 

The ins ta ll ation of the electric light has already 
proved of g reat benefit durin g the dull days of winter 
and has been much appreciated. 

It is still a matter for great regret that more space 
cannot be obtained for the proper exhibition of the 
rapidly growing collections . This is a serious drawback 
to th e progress of the Museum fro m an ed ucational 
point of view, as well as a hindrance to a proper 
classification and arrangement. 

On the r4th July, your Chairman and Curator attended 
the inaug ural meeting of the Museums Association's 
Nineteenth A nnual Conference at Ipswich. On the r 6th, 
the Association in response to an invitation from your 
Chairman, paid a visit to Colchester Museum where an 
address was delivered by your H011orary Curator and 
the members were afterwards entertained to tea bv 
Mrs. Barritt in the Moot Hall. • 
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Your Committee have again to record th eir indebted 
ness to the large number of donors of ma ny valuable 
and interesting gifts. 

Foremost a mongst these is the valuable collection 
of Late-Celtic and Romano-British Pottery, Mirrors 
and Beads formed by the late Major S p itty, of Billericay, 
about the year 1860, in the neighbourh ood of which 
town the r elics were fo und. The collection, which · 
includes several rare examples of Late-Celtic Vases 
and Tazzas, h as been g iven by Mrs. R eade, of Hurlocks, 
B illericay, a former resident in Colchester. 

Lady Grant Duff has g iven some rare examples of 
Late-Celtic Pottery, most of which has been repaired 
and restored by the Cu rator, from fragmen ts found 
during recent excavations in Lexden Parle One of 
these is a globular cordoned Pot with a flanged lid ; 
only three examples h ave been found in this country, 
all of which are in the Colchester Museum . 

To Mr. G. W . Gould , of Chigwell Lodge, we are 
indebted for a valuable collection of "Bygones," and 
several local antiquities, formed by the la te Mr. I. 
Chalkley Gould, a well-k nown Essex an tiquary. 

From Sir John John son, S t. Osyth's Priory, we have 
received a valuable set of Stone Implements for com
parative purposes, and several interes tin g R oman a nd 
other antiquities found in St. Osyth's Park. \Ne are 
also indebted to him for allowing several excavation s 
to be made in the Park, with a view to the discovery 
of further antiquities. 

To the Trustees of the British Museum your Co m
mittee are indebted for the g ift of a copy of their recently 
published "Catalogue of the Roman Pottery in the 
Departments of the B riti sh Museum," by Mr. H . B. 
Walters, MA., F.S.A. 

Another gift ·w.hich deserves special · notice, is the 
Bowl of Gaulish Red Glazed Ware, (commonly known 
as "Samian ") , the fragm ents of which were found and 
presented by Mr. T . Smith, the Assistant. It bears the 
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potter's nam e, and was probably made between A.D. 
160 -180. This form of bowl is rarely found in Britain . 

A large number of valuable and interesting antiquities 
have also been added to the collections by purchase. 

A new case h as been erected along the top of the 
desk case in the south-east recess for the exhibition 
of th e smaller vessels of Romano-British Ware, which 
has a llowed a number of Burial Groups to be shown 
together in the wall case adjoining. 

Two or three exhibition cases of modern design are, 
however, much needed to replace others wh ich are of 
obsolete make and have lon g since become quite unsuited 
to museum purposes, but unfortunately the limited 
fund s at the disposal of your Com mittee have precluded 
their purchase. 

During the winter months your Curator has been 
employed in repairin g and restoring a large number 
of specimens, in transcribin g the archceological e ntries 
in the old Accessions Book. and in the preparation 
of drawings and labels for the various departments. 

The Committee are satisfied the year has been ·one 
of considerable activity in this department of the 
Council's work. The very war m interest on th e part 
of the Honorary Curator and the constant attention 
to every matter of detail shown by the Curator and his 
Assistant have continued to enhance the usefulness and 
value of the collections among the museums of the 
country. 

ERNEST H. BARRI1T, Clzaz!man . 

HENH.Y LAVER, Hon . Curator. 

ARTHUR G. WRIGHT, Curator. 
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\Disitors to tbe ODnsenm, 1908::::9. 

D ays open. Attendance. 

April 25 3817 

May 26 1977 

June 26 3924 

July 27 2488 

August 27 7179 

S eptember 26 3387 

October 27 1586 

November 25 1207 

D ecember 26 1077 

January 26 1305 

February 24 886 

March 27 1006 

- - -
Total 3 [ 2 * 29839 

BANK H OLIDAY ATTENDANCES. 

Easter Monday, 2oth April 

Whit Monday, 8th Jun e 

August Monday, 3rd August . . 

Box ing Day, 26th December .. 

* T he to tal n umber of Visitors fo r the year ending M arch 3 1st , 1903, was 

20,88; : 190-}, was 2; ,039; 1905, \\'as 28,408 ; 1906, was 29,588; 

I 90i , \YaS 3 1,078 ; 1908, was 30,8; 5. 
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~be <tolcbester museum . 
IS OPEN DAILY FROM 

rst April to 3oth September-ro a.m. till 5 p.m. 

rst October to 3 rst March-ro a.m. till 4 p.m. 

AND CLOSED ON 

Sundays, Good Friday, and Christmas Day, and such 

other days as the Committee may order. 

ADMISSION FREE. 

It is urgently requested that any discovery of 

Archreological interest in the neighbourhood may be 

brought to the notice of either the Chairman, Honorary 

Curator or the Curator as early as possible. 

The Curator· will be pleased to give any informa

tion in his power, and may be seen daily, Museum 

engagements permitting. 

Photographs and Postcards of many of the most im

portant antiquities may be obtained a t moderate prices 

from the Curator. 

Curator ARTHUR G. WRIGHT. 
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j,Lfst of El~~f tfons to the rouseu m 
BY GIFT AND PURCHASE, 

From 1st April, 1908, to 3 1st ilfarclz, 1909. 

All the objects were fo und in Colchester, unless otherwise stated. 

STONE AND BRONZE AGES. 

Number of Flint Flakes, Scrapers, 
Donor at Walton-on-the-Naze. 
Mr. Oliver H. North. 

etc., found by the 
Neolithic. Donor, 

1558. 
The collection contains several exampl es of the "Pigmy" tools. 

S ixt een F lint .F lakes and Scrapers , found at Otten 
Belchamp. Neolithic. Donor, the Rev. H. P. 
Parmenter. 1559 . 

Flint Implement, roughly chipped, probably N eolithic. 
Donor, Mr. H . Humm. 

Valuable Set of Stone Implements from Sweden, for 
purposes of comparison. Neolithic. Donor, Sir 
John Johnson. 1606. 

Worked Flint Flake, found by the Donor in ancient 
river g ravel at K.elvedon. Palceolithic. Donor, 
Mr. F. J. Bennett, F G.S . 1621. 

Flint Implement, pointed type with heavy butt, ochre
ously stained. F ound a t Leyton, Essex. Palceo
lithic. Donor, Mr. J. Barton Caldecott. i 648. 

Flint Implement, pointed type, butt imperfect. Found 
at LeytonstonE\ Essex. Palceolithic. Purchased. 

I 65 I. 
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Fragment of Pot, on the interior of which is the im
pression of coarsely woven linen, made when the 
clay was wet; on the exterio~, "thumb-mark " 
decoration. Found at Shoebury . Bronze Age. 

Donor, Mr. Philip G. Laver. l68r. 

The impression of the linen suggests that these pots were sometimes 
made on grass models bound round with linen: 

Cinerary Urn (Abercromby"', type i. ) of large size and 

coarse red ·ware; rim wanting; below neck, a row 
of "thumb-nail " indentions ~ ~ ...-.._ ~. F ound 

in an inverted position, accompanied by two small 

urns of similar type (Nos . 1745-1 746). P resent 
heig ht rot ins. Found at A lphamstone. Bronze 

Age. Purchased. (Plate I.) 1744· 

*"The Rela tive Chronology of some Cinerary U rn Types, " by the 
Hon . J ohn Abercrornby, F .S .A . Scot., P 1·oc. Suciel!f of .Antiquaries of 
Scotlw1d, vol. X L I . See also, Mortimer, "Forty Years' Researches," 
p. 12 7, pl. xxxix., fig . 322, and pl. xlix., fi g. 401. for sirnila1 inversion 
and decoration. 

Cinerary Urn of small size, same type as :t\ o. 17 44, and 

found in same grave, of coarse r ed ware; the rim 

is ornamented vvith four rows of circular punctures 

Part restored. Height 4! ins. Found a t A lpham
stone. Bronze Age. ·Purchased. (Plate I.) r 7 45. 

Cinerary Urn of similar type, and found in same grave 

as Nos. r 744, r 745 , of coarse buff ware unorna
rnented. Partly restored . Height 4 ins. Found 

at Alphamstone. Purchased . (Plate I.) 1746. 

Cinerary Urn of coarse red ware ; the broad over
hanging rim shows traces of a trellis pattern of 
twisted cord indentions, apparently much worn 
and obliterated. H eight 9it; ins. Found at Alpham

stone. Bronze Age. Purchased. (Plate I.) 1747. 
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}JARLY IRON AGE (LATE-CELTIC). 

Upper Stone of Quern of Hertfordshire Conglomerate 
(" Puddingstone " ) with horizontal opening in side 
for h andle. Purchased. 1550. 

This stone had for many years been used to keep open a gate at 
the Cowper's Arms Inn, Ford Street, near which place it had doubtless 
been found. 

Cinerary Pot of brown ware, of globular form with 
narrow upright neck, ornamented on shoulder with 
three narrow cordons. Repaired and restored by 
the Curator from fragments found near Barnston, 
Essex. Height 7i ins ., diameter 8t ins. Late
Celtic, lSt century, B.C. Donor, Mr. H. Turner. 
(Plate V. No. 1. ) 1581. 

A valuable Collection of Late - Celtic and Romano
British Antiquities, consisting of Pedestal Vases, 
Cordoned and Carin ated Pots and Tazzas, Fluted 
or Indented Vases, and Platters of brown, grey, 
and painted wares: Late-Celtic Bronze Mirrors 
and J et Beads. The Collection was formed by the 
late Major Spitty, of Billericay, near which town 
the relics were found about the year 1860. Donor, 
Mrs. C. G. S. Reade. (Platts II. III. IV. ) 1616. 

Many of the above ~pecim ens have been repaired and restored by 
the Curator, bu t others remain to be treated. \Vhen completed, the 
whole will be arranged and exhibited as the " Spitty Collcctio11," and 
a detailed account will be published. 

F ragments of Pottery found 111 a Late-Celtic rubbish 
heap at Oare, Wiltshire, for purposes of comparison. 
Donor, Mrs. B. H. Cunnington . l 658. 

For interesting and valuable notes on Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Cun
nington's discoveries at Oare, see R eliquury, January, 1909, and 11Iun 
February, 1909. 
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Fragments of Late-Celtic and Romano-British Pottery 
from a dwellin g site at Chigwell, Essex, explored 
by the late Mr. I. Chalkley Gould . Donor, Mr. G. 

W . Gould. 1659. 

Some of this pottery is of a similar character Lo that (ouucl by Mr. 
and 1frs. Cunnington at Oare, with the charactedstic bead rim , and 
points to an early occupation of the Chigwell site. See Essex Field 
Club, Museum Handbook, No. 2. 

Pedestalled Vase of reddish brown ware with smooth 
exterior, the shoulder slightly angular, narrow 
cordon or beading round p edestal, imperfect. 
Height roi in s. Found in Lexden Park. Late
Celtic, 1st century B.C. Donor, Lady Grant Duff. 

(Plate V.l. No.£. ) 1756. 

Pedestalled Vase of brown ware with polished exterior, 
narrow bead or cordon round pedestal, hole in side 
restored. Height ro ins. Found in Lex.den Park. 
Late-Celtic, 1st century B .C. Donor, Lady Grant 
Duff. (Plate VI.No. r. ) 1757. 

P edestalled Vase of brown ware with polished exterior, 
narrow bead or cordon round pedestal ; repaired and 
rim restored. Height 10} in s. Found in L exden 
Park. L a te-Celtic, 1st century B.C. Donor, Lady 
Grant Duff. (Plate V.l. No . 3.) q58 . 

Cordoned Pot of bro wn ware, with flanged lid ; the 
exterior shows traces of a glaze or polish ; repaired 
and restored. Height 7% ins. Found in Lexden 
Park. Late-Celtic, 1 st century B.C. Donor, Lady 

Grant Duff. (Plate VJ. ) 1759· 

This pot resembles tho:se in the Colchester and Braintree Burial 
Groups, see Reports for 1903·4 and 1904-5. 



Small Pedestal Cup or Tazza, with flanged lid, of brown 
ware with traces of a glaze or polish; slightly 
restored. Height 6~- in s. Found in Lexden Park. 
Late-Celtic, 1st century B.C. Donor, Lady Grant 
Duff. (Plate VI. ) 1760. 

Small Bowl of bro wn ware with polished exterior, of 
sub-carinated form, with slight cordon on shoulder; 
slightly restored. Height 2~ ins. Found in Lexden 
Park. Late-Celtic, 1st century B.C. Donor, Lady 
Grant Duff. (Plate VI. ) 1761. 

Small Vase of brown ware, unpolished, of elegant form 
i 1ith everted rim. Height 4'.}: in s. Found in Lex
den Parle Late-Celtic, 1st CE;ntury B.C . Donor, 
Lady Grant Duff. (Plate VI.) 1762. 

Large Cinerary Pot of light brown ware, with traces 
of darker glaze or polish ; sub-carinated form with 
wide mouth and cordon on shoulders. Height 
6-!; ins. Found in Lexden Park. Late-Celtic, rst 
century B.C. Donor, Lady Grant Duff. (Plate V. 
No. 2.) 1763. 

Carinated Vase of hard grey ware, with. tooled exterior, 
wide mouth with everted rim and g roove round 
periphery of shoulder. Height 6 ins. Found in 
Lexden Parle Gaulish ware, r st century, A.D. 

Donor, Lady Grant Duff. (Plate VI.) r 764 . 

Iwo fragments of a Bowl of Kimmeridge Shale, with 
concave sides ornamented with narrow beads or 
cordons. The perfect vessel probably resembled 
the large Tazza in the "Spitty Collection," but was 
provided with a flat base instead of a pedestal. 
Found in Lexden Park. Late-Celtic. Donor, 

Lady Grant Duff. 1765. 
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Several fragments of Pedestalled and Carinated Vases 
and Pot s, and of other vases, found in Lexden 
Park. Donor, Lady Grant Duff. l 766. 

O f tbc aboYe, N os. 1756 to Ii6 l inclusive were all found in as;;o
ciation. 

ROMANO-BRITISH PERIOD. 

Small bron ze Fibula, with coiled "rat-trap" spring and 

pin in one piece. The harp-shaped bow is orna
mented with two rows of triangles in blue enamel. 

Early 2nd century, A .D. Purchased. 1554· 

Longitudinal Half of a Bone Sword Handle; the orna

mentation consists of alternate concave and convex 
mouldings. Length 4!-ins. Donor, the Hon. Cura

to~ Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1556 . 

Fragment of "Samian" Bowl (D ra,tendorjf, type 37) 
with erotic subject. Donor, th e Hon. Curator, 
Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1562. 

Fragments of "Castor Ware," with slip and roulette 
ornamentation. Donor, Mr. A. W. Frost. 1582. 

Small bron ze Fibula, with hinge pin, in the form of a 
small cask in each end of which is set a tiny light 

blue glass bead. Length l ~ins. About :rnd cen
tury, A.D. Purchased. 1583 . 

Small Iron Pruning Knife, of a type often found on 
Late-Celtic sites. Length 3ins. Donor, Dr. Philip 

Gosse. l 587. 

Fragment of the nm of an Amphora, with an incised 
mark, probably of ownership ; and a fragment of 
the handle of a red painted vase. Donor, Dr. Philip 

Gosse. 1588-89. 



Bone Hair-pin, imperfect, with oblong eye for fillet. 
Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, 

F.S .A. 1599· 

Fragment of Glass Vessel of clear white, with hollow 
rim, below which is engraved the tail of a fish . 

Donor, Mr. A . vV. Frost. 1603 . 
The fi sh is often found, as a sacred emblem, on glass vessels of this 

peri od. 

Fragments of various wares, found in St. Osyth's Park. 

Donor, Sir John Johnson. 1607. 
::'dany of lhese sherds were found during lhe autumn or 1908, on or 

near the site of a Roman Yi!la. They have not yel been systematically 
examined by the Curator, but many are of I st century, A.D. 

Fragment of Painted Red Ware with frill pattern under _ 

rim : three fragments of plain "Samian" ware : 

fragment of Late-Celtic ware with tooled lines on 
shoulder. lSt century, A .D. Donor, the Hon . 
Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, F .S.A. 1611. 

Bone Hair Pin, with g lobular head. Length 
Donor, Mr. W. Smith. 

7 · 
23 l11S. 

1623. 

Indented Vase, of brown ware with dark exterior. 
Found in rubbish pit near the si te of the Roman 
villa in St. Osyth's Parle Height 7~ in s. Donor, 
Sir John Johnson. (Plate VIII. No. 2.) 1626. 

This lype of vase is ofleu referred lo as" Nc11· Forest \ \Tare, " but 
" waste rs" ha,·e also been found in kilns at Colchester, shewing they 
were of local manufacture, probably in Yarions districts. See Trans. 
Essex Arch. Soc., N.S. , ,·ol. I., pp. 192 . 196. 

Base of Vase, on exterior of which is an incised +, 
probably the owner's mark . Found at Coggeshall. 
Donor, Nlr. F . J. Benn ett, F.G.S. 1628. 

Fragment of Pottery wi th tooled decoration of unusual 
form . Found in Niersea Road. 1st century, A.D. 
Donor, Stanley Bird. 1632. 

I 
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Small Vase of Red \7\fare with tooled exterior, orna

mented with a band of rou lette work between a 

narrow cordon and a n ind ented line on shoulder; 

small base. H eight 5 ~in s . rst century, A . D.? 

Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman H enry Laver, 

F.S.A.. (Plate V.III. N o. I.) r 655 . 

Fragment of "Samian" Bowl (Drag-endorjf, type 30) 
with decoration in medallions. Donor, Sidney F. 

Watson. 1668. 

Small bronze Fibula with" harp-shaped" bow and long 

coil spring. Found at Lexden. 1st century, A.D . 

Purchased. 1684. 

Figurine of pinkish ware, representing Venus and 

Cupid; the h ead of Venus is missing. Height in 

present state, 6ins. Found at Lexden. Probably 

Gaulish Purchased . ( Plale V.ll.l. No. 3.) 169 r. 
For an account o f these interest ing Gauli sh .ficti/ia see C. Roach 

Smith, Culltctanea .An tiq11a, vol. VI., pp . 48-i S· 

Small Pot of reddish-brown ware, found at Heybridge. 

H eight 3 ~ in s . Half of a small pot of greyish-brown 
ware, found with preceding. Height 3in s. Donor, 

Mr. 0 . D. Belsham. 1693- 1694. 

Fragment of Platter of dark grey ware, with wheel 

ornament in base, found on the site of the Roman 

villa at Grimston, Norfolk. Belgic ware, l st century, 

A.D. Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman H. 

Laver, F .S.A. 1698. 

For compari son with fragment o f similar platter and decoration found 
at K elvedon see Report , 1907 -8, page io, N o. 1402. 

Small Pot of bl ack ware, with wid e mouth and tooled 
ho rizontal line on shoulder. H eight 2t ins . Found 

at Heybridge. Donor, Mrs, R. Beckett, 1707. 
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Base of " S amian " Cup (Dragendorff, type 33) with 
potter's stamp, MVX TVLLl.M. F ound with Nos. 

1693, 1 6 9 ~, an d 1 707 at H ey bridge. Do nor, Mrs . 
R . Beckett. 1708. 

M uxtulluo was a maker of R eel Glazed Gaulish vVare (" Samian ") 
in t he 2ncl cen tury, A .D ., but his locali ty is unknown . Two exam ples o f 
hi s stam p , botb ou cups o f Form 33, are in the Bri tish M useum. S ee 

Ca.ta/o_que of the Roman Pottery, p. 356, M 2 138, 2139. 

Bronze H air P in , with flattened head perforated for 

fi llet. L eng th 5fins. Purchased. 17 2 r. 

Two beads, of blue and of white g lass, on a piece of 

twisted bronze wire embedded in a ·fragment of 
Roman mortar . Found durin g repair of Roman 

vVall , 1909 . P urchased. 1733 . 

Bowl of R ed Glazed Gaulish W are (" S amian " ) of 

elegant fo r m ( Walters, type 81 ), restored by the 
Curator from fragments fo und by donor in a Roman 
rubbish p it. Potter 's s tamp on rim. MVXTVLLVS.F 

(eczt. ) Height 4}; ins., diameter at r im, 8~ ins. 2nd 
century, A. D . Donor, the Assist ant, Mr. T . 

S mith . 1735. 
T hi s beau tifu l bowl belongs to a type of ra re occurrence in Britain 

and wh ich bas no t , as yet. been recorded on the Continen t. i\'1r. H . B . 
'Nalters, M.A ., F .S .A ., has nu mbered thi s form 8 1, and considers i t 
con tempo raneous with fo rm s " speciall y associated with t he Leso ux 
po ttery of about A .D. 160-r 80, fo und o n the P a n R ock. " S ee Catalogue 
~f th.e Ro11ia.11 Pottery in th.e British .Afuscum, p. xxv ., which incl udes a 
restored example fro m Carli sle and fragmen ts from Loudon (M. 22 25, 
22 29, 2238, and 2243-22+7). It ap pears doub tful , h o wever, i f all of these 
belong to form S r. A vari an t of thi s fo rm was fo und in the Roman 
Camp at N e ll"Stcacl (Rcpoi·t of B.ucaMlions, 1907 ), and M r . Thomas 
ilJay, of \\'ar rington , in form s me that an example was found recen tly at 
\\ ' ilcl e rspool and t ba t an or her is in the M nseum at Y ork . 

I t "" il l be noticed that the po t ter' s name, MVX TV L LVS, also 
occur;; on f"cll 111 33 (see aboYe, No . l ;08) . 

S mall "Samian " Cup (Drngendorff, type 35) wi th bar
botine leaf orn ament on r im , imperfect. H eig ht 

1i in s., diameter 3i ins. Purchased. 1743 . 
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Fragments of "Samian " ware, including portions of 
cups, etc. (Dragendorjf, types 22, 27, 33, 37) ; the 
base of type 33 with maker's stamp TETTVR.O. 
Donor, the Hon. Curator, A lderman Henry Laver, 
F.S.A. 1769. 

MEDI..l:EV AL AND LATER PERIODS. 

Two Lace Bobbins in turned wood, with old bead 
"jingles." Donor, Mrs. John T. Cater. 1526. 

Skein of old Lace Thread. Donor, Mrs. John T. Cater. 

I 52 7. 
For an interesting account or the revival or the P illow Lace industry 

at D edham and Ardleigh; see Essex Co1,•1ty Sta11dard, l\Iarch 2;, 1909. 

Percussion "Hat" Cap, used with old muzzle loading 
gun . Donor, the Assistant, Mr. T. Smith. 1528. 

Sixteen Encaustic F loor Tiles, with impressed designs, 
covered with a black glaze ; found in little Bromley 
Churchyard. 15th century. Donor, Mrs Eleanor 
S. Evans. r,)32. 

Old Kitchen Range, with sliding sides to regulate size 
of fire. Purchased. 1533· 

Drum-1\IIajor's Staff, of West Essex Militia, with 
Sheffield-plate head engraved W.E.M. in a mono-
gram. Purchased. 153 7. 

Pair of Purse Rings, in polished steel with milled edges 
and openwork decoration. Early 19th century. 
Donor, Councillor Erne.st Beard. 1538. 

Small Steel Spanner, from a pocket-knife handle, for 
removing gun nipples. Donor, the Hon. Curator, 
Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1539. 
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Mug, in g lazed ware, with portrait of Ann Taylor, 
authoress of "My Mother," and other poems. 

Height 3} inches. Purchased. (Plate IX.) r 541. 
}"or a notice of Ann T aylor, who became Mrs. Gilbert ( I i82-1 8b6), 

see " The Sampler," by F lorence Lewer, in Essex Review, vol. X VI!. , 
p. 156. 

Bellarmine, or "Greybeard, " with mask on neck and 

armorial medallion on body. Handle wanting. 

German Stoneware r 6th and 17th century. Pur

chased. 1542. 

Pair of Snuffers and Tray, in Sheffield-plate. Early 

19th century. Donor, Mrs. W ebber. 

Old Muzzle-loading Gun. Donor, Mrs. W ebber. 1549. 

Brass Thimble, about r5th century. Donor, th e Hon. 

Curator, AUerman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1555. 

Iron Hinge, from an old house at K elvedon Hatch. 
Length 2 d inches. Probably r8th century . Donor, 

Mrs M. R. Spencer. 1557. 

Strike-a-light and Tinder-box, in the form of a Flint
lock Pistol, a small pan for the tindtr and a match 

box taking the place of the barrel. A proj ection at 

the end of the match box, imperfect, once carried 

the brass socket for a candle. Purchased. 1570. 

Constable's Staff, painted dark blue with bands of 

light blue and G.R above a ~ in gold alld colours. 
Length, 14 inches. Purchased. 1571. 

Gofreing Iron, in brass, on ornamental stand, with 
heating irons fitting the two corrugated cylinders. 

Purchased. 1572. 

Razor, in ebony handle. Early 18th century. Donor, 

Mr. F . List. 1595. 



Brass Pin, the head formed by a piece of wire twisted . 
spirally round shank. Le;1gth zi; inches. Probably 

17th century. Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman 
Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1600. 

Patent Bull Ring for leading the animal by the nose. 

Donor, Mr. F. List. 1605. 

Small Jug, of red ware covered with a lig ht slip and 
showing traces of glazing. Height 5t inches. 
Found at St. Osyth's Priory. 16th century. Donor, 

Sir John Johnson. 1613. 

Engraved Copper Plate by Van der Gucht. Subject, 
"The Shipwreck of St. Paul." One of a series 
engraved after the eight paintings by Sir Ja mes 
Thornhill, of the life of the Saint, for St. Paul's 
Cathedral, London. The plate is silvered and 
measures 1 7! x 1 oi} ins. Also a modern impression 
from the plate. Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alder
man Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1634. 

Small black silk Sunshade, with folding handle, in vogue 
about the middle of the 19th century. Donor, Mrs. 
Woodward 

Iron Fetterlock, found during the building of the new 
bridge at Great Yeldham, 1908. Purchased. 1645. 

Candle Box, early 19th century. 

Lloyd. 

Donor, Mr. George 

1649. 

Constable's Staff of Eastern Counties Railway. The 
upper portion is japanned black with @ and E.C.R. 

in gold and colours. Length, 15 ?l-inches. Purchased. 
1656. 
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Co11ection of "Bygones" formed by the late Mr. I. 
Chalkley Gould. Donor, Mr. G. vV. Gould. I 659. 

This collec tion comprises a large nu mber of objects, which are under
going cleaning and prepara tion for exhibition . A detailed lis t with 
illustrations will appear in cine course. 

Box of \Vax Vestas, or Matches, in the form of tiny 
tapers; the box is of cardboard, ornamented with 
photo-pictorial decoration. At one end is a small 
block of wood perforated to act as a stand for a 
lighted taper. About middie of 19th century. 

Donor, Mr. F. Frost. 1663 . 

Pair of Steel Snuffers. Donor, the Hon. Curator, 
Alderman H enry Laver, F.S.A. 1669. 

Iron Implement in wooden handle, resembling a small 
pick. Probably used in barking trees. Donor, the 
Hon. Curator, Alderman H enry Laver, F.S. A. 167 r. 

Two Nicking Stalls, used by Veterinary Surgeons to 
make incisions in horses' tails to cause them to 

keep an upright position . They bear brass plates 
embossed-V.R. I @I Whitmore-Baker's I Patent I 
Dedham , Essex. Donor, Mr. F. Griffiths. 1676-7. 

Iron Pipe Rack, for baking the long tobacco-pipes, 
known as "Churchwardens," in the oven to clean 

them . 18th or 19th century. Donor, the Hon. 
Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. I690. 

Tinned Roasting Tray, with iron rack or stand, to place 
under joint to catch the g ravy. Donor, the Hon. 
Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1717-1 8. 

Sewing-Palm Thimble of steel, triangular plate perfor
ated at angles for attachment to leather. Donor, the 
Hon. Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. r 7 23 



Pair S ugar Nippers in steel. Donor, Mrs. H enry Laver. 

1728 . 

Hay band Twister, used for making the bands with which 

trusses are t ied. Thi s type is nearly obsolete. 
P urchased. I 730. 

Pocket S hot Charger, for two charges for mu zzle-
loading gun. Purchased. 1755. 

Hay band Twister, simil a r to No. 1730. Donor, Mr. 

W . Crick. 1777. 

COINS, TOKENS, MEDALS, &c . . 

One Pound Bank Note of the Colchester and Essex 
Bank (John Mills, Richa:rd Mills, and John Mills, 
jun.), 28th day of September, 1805. No . E3590. 
Purchased. 

Nine Roman bronze coins. Purchased . 1522. 

Gold Stater of Cunobeline, Obv. a h orse, beneath which 
is a ring and dot ornament. CVNO. R ev. an ear 

of wheat. CAMV. P urchased. 1529. 
See E vans, Co ills ~/ the A ncient Brito/ls, pl. ix., fig. / . 

Saxon Sceatta, said to have been fo und in Colchester. 
Donor, Coun cillor Walter Sparling, J.P. 1547· 

Forgery of T etradrachm of Nicomedes II. of Bithynia. 

(B.C. 149-95). D redged up at the mouth of the 
Colne. Purchased . 155 I. 

ldenli lied by Mr. H . Gruebt.: r, F. S .A., K eeper of Coins and Medals, 
British Museum. 

"Third Brass" of Constantius, (A.D. 293 -306). Rev. 
[ FEL TEMP RE ] PARATIO. Found in Castle Park. 

Purchased. . 1564. 



"Third Brass" of Constans, (A.D. 333 - 350). R ev. 
D 

VICTORIAE DON AVGG QNN , TR P· Donor, Mr. 

A. E. P urkiss 1575. 

Trade Token, Obv . Unicorn. HENREY + ARD LEY + 
AT R ev. B OCKING IN ESSEX . HA . 165 2. 

Purchased . 1576. 

Threepenny Bit of Elizabeth, 15 7 1. Mint mark, a 
castle. Found at Walton-on -the -Naze. Donor, 
Sir John Johnson. 1608. 

Six Roman Coins. Donor, Mr. A. E . P urkiss. 1622. 

Two Roman Coins, found in St. Osyth's Park, 1908. 

"Second Brass" ofVespasian (A.D. 69 -79 ), illegible. 
"Antonine" of Gordianus Pius (A.D. 238-244). R ev. 
MARS PROPVG (nator ). Donor, Sir John Johnson. 

1624-25 . 

Medal, in pewter or white metal. Obv. A barque in 
full sai l. Above, "The John W illiams Missionary 
Ship " ; in exergue, "Launched a t Harwich, Mar. 
20, 1844,' ' and details of size, t onnage, etc., "J. 
Davis, Birm111 ·" R ev. A long inscription. Donor, 
Sidney F. Watson . 166r. 

Three Roman Coins, found in Union Ground s. S ilver 
Denarius of Hadrian (A.D. 117-138) . Rev. PMTRP 

COS 11 . E x . CONCORD. "Third Brass" of Valen
tinian (A.D. 364-375) . R ev. GLORIA ROMANORVM . 
Ex. S. CON . "Third Brass " of Constantinopolis. 
Rev. Victory with spear and shield . Ex. TRS. 

Donor, Mr. A. E. Purkiss. 1685-87. 

S hilling of Charles II., 1670. Donor, Miss Braidwood. 

1692 . 



Silver T etradrachm of Ptolemy XI., (B.C. 8 1). Foun d 

on the beach at Southend-on- Sea. Purchased. 1697. 

IdentiViecl by l\Ir. H. Grueber, F.S.A., K eeper of Coins and J'vieclals, 
B ritish l\1[ useu m. 

Gold Coin of Hadrian (A.D. 11 7-138). R ev. The Emperor 
on horseback, COS Ill. Found at Shoebury. Pur-
chased. 

"Third Brass" of Constantine (A.D. 306-337) . R ev. 
GLOR IA EXERCITVS. Found in Castle Park. 
Purchased. 1700. 

Trade Token. Obv. WILLIAM A LDRED. R ev. IN 

COLCHESTER. w\1. Found in Castle Park 

Purchased. 

Thirty-seven Roman Co ins, a portion of a small hoard, 
of the followin g Emperors. Gallienus (4), Victori
nus (1), T etricus I. (2 1), Tetricus II. (/ ,' , Claudius 
Gothicus (-+ )· The coins are much oxydized and 
are probably false (plated bronze) denan'i. Donor, 
Mr. J. F. :Marlar. 1706. 

Silver P enny of Edward I. Rev. CIVITAS LONDON. 
Found at H eybridge. Donor, Mrs. R. B eckett. 

1709. 

Half-penny of George III., 174-+· In fin e condition. 
Donor, Mr. J. Gibbs. r719. 

Copper Token. Obv. SUCCESS TO THE BOROUGH 

OF MALDON, arms and crest. R ev. Masonic 
emblems supported by fig ures of a Roman general 
with eagle and Time with scythe. Round the 
edge, "Payable at W . Draper's, Watch Maker, 

Maldon, Essex ;;:- ''' ." Donor, Mr. J. Gibbs. 
I 720. 
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Four and a Half Ten Pound and Two Halves Five 
Guinea Bank Notes of the Colchester and Essex 
Bank (John !vlills, Richard Mills and John Mills, 
jun. ), 1802-3. Donor, Mr. Douglas S. Smith. 1726. 

Two Five Pound Bank Notes of the Colchester Bank 
(Round, Green, Hoare & Co. ), February, 1890, and 
September, 1892, and Tvvo blank Cheques of the 
Witham and E ssex Bank (Mills, Bawtree, Erring
ton, Bawtree and Haddock). Donor, Mr. C. R. 

Gurney Hoare . l 72 7. 

"Second Brass" of Mag nentius (A.D . 350-353) . R ev. 

FELICITAS REIPVBLICAE T=P· Purchased. 1732. 

MSS. PRINTS, MAPS, PHOTOGRAPHS, 
AND PRINTED MATTER. 

Small print of" The Haybarn," by Gabriel Metsu, l 648. 

Extracted from the B urlz'ngton llfagazzn e, 1906, 

vol. ix., p . 358. Donor, Mr. Thomas Fox. 1523. 
The en grn ,·ing is interestin g as illustrating an example of the cbaff

box presented to the Museum by Mr. Hastings \ ;\/orrin. See Annual 
Report, 1907-8, p. 17, plate . 

"An Accurate Map of the County of Essex, divided into 
its hundreds ; drawn from 1'7te Surveys and 
illustrated with various additional improvements, 

"' " * by Eman. Bowen, Geogr. to His Majesty. " 
Purchased. 1534· 

Map, "Essexiffi Descriptio. The Description of Essex. 
Amsteloclami Sumptibus J oannis J anssonii." Pur-
chased. 1535· 

Map "Colchester from the Ordnance Survey," with 
letterpress. Purchased. 1536. 

Photograph of three Palffiolithic implements found at 
Leyton. Donor, Mr. Alfred P. Wire 1544. 
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Photograph of Stopes' Crag Shell, with rude representa

tion of human face, supposed to have been found in 
the Red Crag at Walton-on-the-Naze. Donor, Mr. 

Alfred P. Wire. 1545· 

For an account of this shell see Essex Review, vol. xii., p. 174. 

Ticket to View the Oper.ing of the New Town Hall, 

May 1, 1845. Signed by Henry Wolton, Sub
scriber. Donor, Councillor Walter Sparling, J.P. 

1546. 
Henry \Volton was fi,·e times :Mayor of Colchester, first in 1844-5 

and last in 1861 -2 . 

Three photog raph s of Late-Celtic and Romano-British 

pottery found at Tilbury and Southend and preserved 
in the Institute, Southend-on-Sea. Donor, Mr. 

John William Burrows. 1552. 

The" Morning Chronicle," Sept. 6 and Nov. 24, 1808, 

containing accounts of discoveries of Roman remains 
in Colchester, not recorded by Morant and subse
quent historians. Purchased. 1567-8. 

(See Essex County Stctndard, June 20, 1908.) 

"Original Poems for Infant Minds, by several Young 
Persons." Vol. I., twenty-second edition, London, 

1824. Donor, Mrs. \ i\Tard. 1569. 

This volume contains " i\Iy l\'lother" and other poems, by Ann 
Taylor of Colchester. 

"An Act for Repairing the Highways between the City 
of Lonaon and the Town of Harwich in the County 
of Essex, 1695." Purchased. 1578. 

"Eastern Counties Railway Guid P. with the Fares and 
time of starting to the Stratford, Ilford, Romford, 
and Brentwood Stations," 1838. Purchased. 1579. 



Five Programmes printed on silk, some with fancy 

borders, of the Foresters' and Oddfellows' Annual 
Fetes ·at Wivenhoe Park in 1866, 187 1, 1885, 1889, 

and 189 1. Purchased. 
These programmes were presentation copies to H.]. Gurdon-R ebow, 

E sq., by "·hose permission the Fetcs were held in th e Park . 

"The Eastern Counties Coal Boring a nd D evelop
ment Syndicate, Ltd ., ., ., Proposed Prospectus, -

J pswich, ., '" ., 1893 ." Donor, Mr. W. Whitaker, 
F.R.S., F.G.S., etc. 16rn. 

Photograph of Roman Antefixa m Ch ester Museum. 

Donor, Mr. Alfred :Newstead. 

P h otograph of portion of the High Cross, Chester, des

troyed by th e Parliamentarians in 164 7. Donor, 
l\1 r. A lfred Newstead. 1618 

Trade Ticket of Messrs. L ay & Gilder, ·white Hart 

Inn, Colchester, with List of Post Tow ns and 

distances, etc., on the back. Donor, ,\fr. George 
Carman. 1642. 

P encil drawin g of Colches ter Castle from the North East 

angle, by Jos iah Parish of Colch ester, 1854, in 
original frame. Purchased. 1646. 

Photograph of "Pinched Ware" Vase, found a t Brough, 

Yorkshire. Donor, Mr. Thomas Shephard, F.G.S., 

F.S.A. Scot. 1647 . 

S et of four Ordnance Survey Maps, 6 inch scale, marked 
by donor with Roman roads round Colchester. 
Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman H enry Laver, 
F.S .A. 1652 . 

Four photo Postcards of Bedfordshire Lacemakers. 
Donor, Miss E. A . Braidwood. 
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Ordnance Survey Map of Colchester and Environs, 6 
inch scale, mounted on cloth in sections. Purchased. 

Four p hotographs of Pottery from 

vations at Goldhanger, 1908. 
W. Reader. 

I 67 3· 
the R ed Hills Exca-
Donor, Mr. Francis 

1678. 

Photograph of Bronze Age Cinerary Urn of rare type, 
found by donor at the Black Isle, Inverness, 1908. 

Donor, Mr. Oliver H. North. 1679. 

Tracing on cloth from MS. plan of Earthworks on 
Lexden Heath in a copy of Morant's History of 
Colchester in the Library of the Royal Institution 
of Great Britain. Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alder
man Henry Laver, F.S.A. 168.:i. 

(See Transacti ons, Essex A rch. Soc. N.S., vol. xi., p. 20.) 

Mounted Wood cut of the "New Corn Exchange," 
Colchester, from an illustrated paper of the period. 
Purchased. I 682. 

Two Sets of Verses on the Entertainment by the Mayor 
and Corporation of Colchester to the Directors of 
the Eastern Counties Railway Company. From 

a periodical, 1843. Purchased. 1683 . . 
The verses are supposed lo have peen written by Francis Thompson, 

the "Railway Poet. " 

Five photographs of Roman Pottery found in Colchester 
and preserved in the British Museum. 

Alfred P. Wire. 

Donor, Mr. 
I 688. 

Map of Essex mounted on Roller and varnished, "Bacon's 
New Survey Map of the Counties of Essex, Hertford, 
Middlesex, and London," 1908. Purchased. 1695. 

Conveyance from Thomas and Priscilla vVillsmore and 
Joseph and Sarah Thorn to William Stanes, 1677. 

Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, 

F.S.A. I 7 24. 



Nine Land Tax and Loan R eceipts, Thom as vVillsmore 
and Edward Fisher, 17 24-1750. D onor, th e Hon 
Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1725. 

Receipt for £7, received of the R evnd. E. Crosse on 
account of Carpenter' s work done at the National 
School by John Seex, Sep. 5th, 18 18. Donor, Coun

cillor W . B. Sparling. 1 7 35. 

Bond, Andrew Freemantle, senr. and junr., to Joseph 
Brown, 1666. Purchased. 1736. 

Bond, Joseph Taylor to John Lay, 167!. Purchased. 1737. 

Bond, Joseph Taylor to Thomas F rench, 168 r. Pur-

chased. 1738. 

MS. A New Version of the Song of Songs with Notes, in 
Pocket Book inscribed Edw. Strutt. P robably la te 
18th century. Purchased. I 7 39· 

"The Haddocks of Leigh." Transcribed from the MS., 
"Collectanea Spectantia - Haddock Correspon
dence," by the late 1\IIr. H. W . King, sometime Hon. 
Sec. of the Essex Arch ffiological Society. Reprinted 
in sheets from the Southend Telegraph. Donor, Mr. 

John Wm. Burrow~. 1753. 

Print of the Seal of Louis de Bourbon, Admiral of France. 
Donor, Mr. Guy Maynard. r 7 54. 

The matri x of this seal did duty for some years as a 2lb. we igh t in 
a village shop near Saffron \Valden, and is now presen·ed in the ·Museum 
of tha t Town. T he t ranslation of the inscri ption roun d th e seal is "For 
the summonses of Normandy of Loui s de Bourbon, Bastard, A dmiral of 
F rance. 
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Negative of Photographic Group of Late-Celtic U rn s, 
found at Little Hallingbury, Essex, in 1876. Donor, 
Mr. G. E. Pritchett, F.S .A. (Plate X.) 1n8. 

See 11·au•aclions, Essex Al'clllcologicrtl Society, Vol. IX. 

LOANS. 

A Series of Bronze Axes, Palstaves, Gouge and Spear .. 
head . Twelve specimens, all found in the County 
of Essex. Bronze Age. Deposited by the Hon. 
Curator, Alderman Henry Laver, F .S.A. r 6 r 2. 

A Small Series of Antiquities found in B rittany, 
resembling some of the Red Hills relics. D eposited 
by Mr. Horace Wilmer, O.E. r 742 . 

These have been deposited fo r purposes of comparison. 
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museum '1ibrat\2. 

ADDITIO NS BY GIFT AN D PURCHASE, 

Fronz 1st April, 1908, to 3 ISi Llfarclz, 1909. 

BOOKS, GUIDES, PAMPHLETS, &c. 

Transactions, E ssex Archffiolog ical Society. 
1858. Donor, the Hon. Curator, Alderman 

Laver, F.S .A . 

Vol. I., 
H enry 

1525 . 

"Hull Museum Publications," Nos. 48, 51, 52, 53, 54, 

5 and 4 1 (2nd edition), 55, 56, 57, 58 . Donor, Mr. 
Thomas Sheppard, F .G.S. , F .S.A. (S cot. ) 1530, 

1531, 1543, 1592, 162 9, 1630-1, 1672, 17 22, 1740-1. 

"Excavations on the Site of th e Rom an City at Sil

chester, Rants." R eports for 1903-4, 1905, 1906 

and r 907. Purchased. l 540. I 768. 
"A Letter to the Committee of the Essex and Col

chester General Hospital upon the recent discovery 
at that pl ace of a Beautiful Monum ent of Roman 

Sculpture, representing the Theban Sphinx," by 

E.W. Hay, A.B., Colchester, 1821. Purchased. 
156 !. 

This copy contains no tes, illnslrations, and extrac ts from Gentleman's 
M agazine, Qnai·terly Jo,,,rnal of Science, 4·c. , with a long letter to Mr. 
H ay and original verses, signed David Constable, 1vfay 24th, 1828. 

Typewritten Report of the R ed Hills Exploration 

Committee, 1906-7. Donor, the Hon. Secretary, 
Mr. Horace Wilmer, C.E. 1565. 

"Short Guide to the Museum of the Natural History 
Society, Torquay, 1908. Donor, the Author, Rev. 

A. E. Northey. i573. 



"Catalogue of the Birds and Animals in the Tollhouse 
Museum, Great Yarmouth, 1908." Donor, the 

Curator. 157 4· 

"Notes on Ornamental Stone Balls," by Robert Munro, 
M.D., LL.D., etc. (Reprint). Donor, the Author. 

"The Sampler," by Florence Lewer, 
W . Lewer. (Reprint). 

15 8q_. 

Donor, Mr. H. 

"The Anglo-Saxon Cemetery, Hadleigh Road, Ips
wich," by Nina Frances Layard, F.L.S. (R eprint). 
Donor, the Author. 159r. 

Proceedings, Cambridge An tiquarian Society, No . 
XL VIII., containing paper on "The Arretine 
Vase in the Cambridge Archceological Museum, 
by H. B. Walters, Esq., of the British Museum ." 
D onor, Mr. H. B. Walters, M.A., F.S.A., etc. 1594. 

"Notes on 'Danes' Skins,'" by H . St. George Gray. 
(Reprint). Donor, the Author. 1602. 

Contains a reference lo the fragments of Dane's sk in from Copford 
Church door, preserved at Copford and in the Colchester Corporation 
Museum. 

"Lincoln City and County Museum Publications," Nos. 
3, 4 and 5. Donor, Mr. Arthur Smith, F.L.S., F.E.S. 

1604, 1619, 1650. 

"British Kumismatic Journal," First Series. Vol. III., 

1906; Vol. IV., 1907. 1609, 1689. 

"Pygmy Flint Age in Lincolnshire," by the R ev. Alfred 
Hunt, M.A. Lincoln Museum Publication, No. 2. 

(Repr int). Purchased. 1620 

" Report of Committee on Ancient Earthworks," 1908. 

Donor, the Hon. Secretary, r-.tir. A. G. Chater. 1627. 
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"Some Ironmongery of Bygone Days." 

Donor, the Editor of the Ironmonger. 

(Reprint;. 

1640. 
Contains references to severa l specimens in the Colchester Corpora

tion Museum . 

"The Flail," by H. W. Lewer. (Reprint). 

Author. 

Donor, the 

1643. 

"Excavations on Site of the Roman Fort at Pevensey." 

Second Report, 1908. Purchased. 1666. 

"The Green Roads of England: Avebury," by R. 

Hippisley Cox. Donor, the Hon. Curator, A ld er-

man Henry Laver, F.S.A. 1667. 

"Archceologia," Vol. 60, part 2. Purchased. 1675. 

"Archceolog ia," Vols. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11 to 27 
inclusive. Purchased. 1696, 1702. 

"Das Erste Auftreten des Eisens in Nord-Europa." 

Von Dr. Ingvald U ndset, Deutsche Ausgabe, von 

J. Mestorf. Purchased. 1 703. 

"Interim Report on the Excavations at Maumbury 

Rings, Dorchester," 1908, by Harold St. George 

Gray. (Reprint). Donor, the Author. 1 704. 

"Lake Village at Glastonbury." Tenth Report of the 

Committee, British Association, Section H. Dublin, 

1908. Donor, Mr. H. St. George Gray. 1705. 

"Palceolithic Implements in East Suffolk," by W. A. 
Dutt. (Reprint) . 1710. 

"Romano-British Flint Implements," by W. A. Dutt. 
(Reprint). 17 11. 

"Small Flint Implements from Bungay," by W. A. 
Dutt. (Reprint). 1712. 

"Notes on the Municipal Seals exhibited at the 

Weymouth Congress," by Andrew Oliver, Esq., 
F.R.I.B.A. (Reprint). I 7 13. 
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"A Series of Antique Drinking Vessels," by Robert 

Drane. i 7 r 4. 
An illustrated pamphlet prepared for a Conversazione of the Cardiff 

Naturalists' Society. 

Typed extracts from the " Essex and West Suffolk 
Gazette," October 23rd and 3oth, 1857, relating to 
the Great Storm of October 22nd, i857 . l7J5· 

Donor, .Nos. 1710 to 1715, the Hon. Curator, Alder 
man Henry Laver, F.S.A. 

"Reports of Oxford University Institutions for Year, 
1907 ." Donor, the Rev. E. F . H ay. 1729. 

"Report, R ed Hills Exploration Committee, 1906-7." 
Donor, the Hon. Secre tary, Mr. Horace Wilmer, 

C.E. 1749· 
" Catalogue of the Roman P ottery in the D epartments 

of the British Museum," by H. B. Walters, M.A., 
F.S .A. Donors, The Trustees of the British 
Museum. 1750. 

"The Megalithic Monuments of Carnac and Locmar
iaquer," by Z. le Rouzic. Translated by W. M. 
Tapp, LLD., F .S.A. Donor, Dr. W. M. Tapp, 

F.S.A. l75r. 
" Die Graberfelder von Keszthely," by Dr. Wilhelm 

Li pp. Purchased. I 7 5 2. 

"Find of Late-Celtic Pottery at Little Hallingbury, 
Essex," by Henry Laver, F.S.A. (Reprint. ) Donor, 
the Author. 1 770. 

" On a Late-Celtic Bronze 'Terret' of the r st Century, 
B.C.", oy Arthur G. Wright. (Reprint.) Donor, 
the Author. r 77 r. 

"The Reliquary," Vol. x iv., 1908. Quarterly. Donor, 
the Editor, the Rev. J. Charles Cox, LLD., F.S.A. 

1772 . 
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"The Armorials in Glass a t the Colchester Museurr:i," 
by the Rev. H. L. Elliott, M.A. (R eprint.) Donor, 
the Author. l 776. 

"The Antiquary," Vol. IV. (New Series) . Monthly. 
P urchased . l 77 3. 

The "Numismatic Circular," Spink & Son, Vol XVI. 
Monthly. Purchased. 1774. 

The "Museums Journal," Vol. VII. 1907-8. Subscription. 
1775· 

"Index to A rchceolog ical Papers," 1907. 1777 · 
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REPORTS. 

RECEIVED FROM THE RESPECTIVE CURATORS, ETC . 

Bootle, F ree Library and Museum. 
Brig hton, County Borough Museums, etc. 

Bristol, Museum and Art Gallery, 1906-7 and 1907 -8. 

Cambridge, M useum of General and Local A rch CBology. 
Cardiff, The Welsh Museum . 
Chester, Society of Natural Science, etc. 
Derby, Free Library, Museum, etc. 

Hastings, Corporation M useum, 1907. 

Hull, Municipal Museum. 

Ipswich; Borough Museum, etc. 
King's Lynn, Corporation Museum. 
Lincoln, City and County Museum. 
Maidstone, Borough Museum . 

Manchester, Museum. 
Peterborough, Natural History, Sc., and Arch. Society. 
Perth, Natural History Museum . 
Plymouth, Municipal Museum, etc. 

Rutland, Arch<Bological and Natural History Society. 
Salisbury, South Wilts. and Blackmore Museum. 
Stratford-on-Avon, Shakespeare's Birthplace. 
Taunton, Castle Museum. 

Warrington, County Borough Museum. 
Wisbech, M useum, etc . 
Worcester, Public Library, Museum, etc. 
Yarmouth, Great, Free Libraries and Museum, e tc. 

N.B.-Curators ef ilduseums unil much oblzg·e by forwarding 
tlzezr R eports zn excliange as issued. 
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1!..ist of '!Donors. 
rst April, 1908, to 3 1st Marclz, 1909. 

Beard, Ernest. 
Belsham, 0. D. (Heybridge) 
Beckett, Mrs. R. (Croydon;. 
Benn ett, F. J. (West Malling). 
Bird, Stanley. 
Braidwood, Miss E. A. (Woburn Sands). 
Braidwood, Miss (Myland). 
British Museum, Trustees of. 
Burrows, John W. (Southend-on-Sea;. 
Caldecott, J. B. (London). 
Carman, G. 
Cater, Mrs. J. T. 
Cox, Rev. J. Charles, LL.D. (London ). 
Crick, W. (West Bergholt). 
Cunnington, Mrs. B. H. (Devizes j. 
E lliot, Rev. H. L. (Gosfield). 
Evans, Mrs. E. S. (Dovercourt). 
Fox, T. (London). 
Fro3t, A. W. 
Frost, F . 
Gibbs, J. 
Gosse, Philip (London). 
Gould, G. W. \Chigwell ). 
Gray, H. St . George ( faunton). 
Grant-Duff, Lady (Earl Soham). 
Griffiths, F. (Dedham). 
Hay, Rev. E. F. (Kelvedon). 
Hoare, C.R. Gurney (London ). 
Humm, H. 
"Ironmonger," Editor of the (London). 
Johnson, Sir John (St. Osyth's Priory). 
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Laver, 1' rs. Henry. 
Laver, H e nry (Hon. Curator). 
Laver, Philip G. 
Layard, Miss N . F. (Ipswich). 
Lewer, H. W. (Laughton). 
List, F. 
Lloyd, G. 
Marlar, J. F . 
Maynard, Guy (Saffron Walden ). 
Munro, Robert (Largs). 
Newstead, Alfred (Chester). 
Norrh, Oliver I-I . (Shorn cliffe). 
Northey, Rev. A . E. (Torquay). 
Parmenter. R ev. H. P. (Otten BP.Jchamp). 
Pritchett, G- . E . (Bishop Stortford). 
Purkiss, A. E. 
Quick, R . (Bristol ). 
Reade, Mrs. C. G. S. (Billericay). 
R eader, F. VV. (London) . 
Sheppard, T. (H ull). 
Smith, Arthur (Lincoln ). 
Smith, Douglas S . (Clacton-on-Sea). 
Smith, T. (Assistant). 
Smith, W. 
Sparling, Walter. 
Spencer, Mrs. M . R . (Oxford). 
Tapp, W. NI. (London). 
Turner, H. (Barnston). 
Walters, H. B. (British Museum ). 
Ward , Mrs. (Grim ston). 
Watson, Sidney F. (Great Bromley;. 
\i\Tebber, Mrs. (Old Heath). 
Whitaker, W. (Croydon) . 
Vvilmer, Horace (Loughton). 
Wire, Alfred P. (Leyton stone) . 
Woodward, Mrs. (Stanway). 
Wright, Arthur G. (Curator). 



FORMS OF BEQUEST. 

I bequeath out of suc!t part of my personal Estate as 
may by Law be bequeathed for suc/i purposes, to the 
AJayor, A ldennen and Burgesses of the Borough of 
Colchester, the sum of 

free from L egacy Duty, for the benefit of the Corpora
tion il1useum of A ntzquzkes, to be expended zn such a 
way as they may deem exptdzent; and I dz7-ect that the 
Receipt of the Treasurer for the tz'me bez7zg of the sazd 
Borough shall be an effectual discharge for the same 
Legacy. 

I bequ~ath* 
,.; AN'J'IQUI'fH;S 

OH 0'1'111£R 

OBrncTs, to the Mayor, Alderrnen and Burgesses of the 

Borough of Colchester (Free from LegacJ' Duty, whzdz 
Duty I dz"rect shall be pazd out of my pu1-e personalty) , 
for the benefit of the Corporation Museum of Antz'
quziies, eziher for Exlzzbtfzon, or for such other purposes 
as they may deem expedient; and I further dzrect that 
the R eceipt of the Town Clerk for the tz'me bez7zg of the 
sazd Borough, shall be an effectual discharge for the 
same Legacy. 



1Sorougb of <tolcbester. 

LIST OF POSTCARDS 
Published by the 

MUSEUM COMMITTEE, 
V,Thich can be obtained of the Curator, 

Price 3d. each. 

Centurion Monument. 

Altar to Sulevian Mothers. 

Sphinx. 

Colchester Vase. 

Group of Roman Glass Vv are. 

,, "Samian" Ware. 

" Late-Celtic Pedestallecl and other Urns. 

Late-Celtic B urial Group, 1st Century, A.D. 

Red Glazed Jug from ditto. 

Group of "Face" Urns . 

Roman Bronze Jug. 

Group of Red Ware Jugs, 1st Century, A.D. 

R ed Ware Jug, 1st CPntury, A .D. 

Bronze-age Cinerary Urn. 

,, Cinerary Urn and "Food" Vessel. 

Ringer's Jug, 17th Century . 

Spring Gun. 

A nd many others. 
ARTHUR G. WRIGHT, 

Curator. 
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TH O lltfAS SUTTON, OF L I TTLEBUR\'. 

From a pho togra ph of 1he port rait rit Godal ming by pen11i ss io 11 of the :i.1a ~ t ~ r of 
th1 · Clrnnerhouse, 



THE MASTER-PIECE OF ENGLISH 
CHARITY. 

11Y W . HOWARD-FLANDERS. 

I. 
Sm Walter Besant (better than whom but few knew their London) 
writes of Medi~val London as a pre-em inently relig ious city. H e 
says that a French traveller speaks of every street having its church 
and its tree ; and in pre-Reformation, or rather pre-Dissolution, 
times there were in London one hundred and twenty churches, each 
with its parish, its chauntry, and its guild-priests, in addition to the 
monks and nuns and serving brethren and sisters of the seventeen 
larger monasteries. In th e establishment of the cathedral church 
of St. Paul's a lone there were, from the bishop and dean to the 
workmen and ass istants, several thousands of souls engaged in 
celebrating, or preparing for, divine worship . 

In the terrible days of the end of the eleventh century, when it 
was said that " God and His saints were asleep," B runo, priest of 
St. Cunibert' s in Cologne and canon of Rheims, vexed at the laxity 
and irrelig ion of his times , withdrew from the corruptions of the 
commercial city and th e vices of the royal court to the mountains 
of Dauphiny, where he founded the monastery of La Grande 
Chartreuse, in which he died about r 100, in the odour of sanctity. 

Dissatis fi ed with the stern ru le of St. Benedic t, he sought a rul e 
even more severe, and the Carthusians became noted for their 
austerities. Instead of living in a cell like other monk , each had a 
small house with two chambers, a refectory, and a garden. They 
each slept on a cork mattress with a single blanket; they never ate 
meat and fish, except when it was sent to them: they rose at midnight 
for matins; and each wore a hair shirt, two cowls, one pa ir of hose, 
and a coarse mantl e. Norn~ ever left the convent but the prior or 
procura tor when bound on conventual business. They never spoke 
to each other save on high festivals, or chap ter days, when they 
dined in common, fixing th eir eyes on their platters, placing th eir 
hands on the table, li stening to the reader, and thinking of God. 

Owing to the strictness of their rule they were never very 
numerous, numbering in a ll one hundred and sixty-seven houses, of 

[vo L . X T. :-IE W S ERI ES.] 
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which only five were for women . Of these, nine were in England, 
the oldest house being that of \ I\' it ham in Somerset, that of London 
being the fourth. On th e Continent we have La Grand Chartreuse, 
the parent house, and the famous Certose of Pavia and Florence; 
and the name Karthaus is not unknown in Germany as a place
name. 

Al l historians are agreed upon the great importance of the 
Black Death as a social factor: so heavy was the mortality, especially 
in the east of England, that the survivors could scarcely bury the 
dead. The principal outbreaks were in 1348-9 and 1361-2. 

To avoid the scandal of hasty, incomplete and, perhaps, premature 
burial, Ralph Stratford, Bishop of London (1340- 1355), bought a 
piece of land called No Man's Land, about three acres in all, near to 
Aldersgate, as a cemetery; and built a small brick chapel, supposed 
to have stood somewhere about the centre of the present Charter
house Square. This was afterwards known as Pardon Churchyard, 
as it was intended for the buria l of those who died from the plague, 
from violence, from suicide, and from execution . T hese bodies were 
conveyed to th eir resting-place in a black-covered cart, having in 
the centre a Passion cross and one of St. T ohn at the fore-end ; a 
bell fi xed to the interior gave notice of its com ing. This ground 
was afterwards used as the burial-place for travellers and those 
about whom there was a dispute as to right of sepulture, the 
Offices for the Dead being said in the church of the parish in which 
they died. 

But these acres proYed to be insufficient; a nd the "gentle and 
perfect knigh t," Sir vValter Manny of Cambrai, Knight of the Garter, 
so prominent in the pages of Froissart, bought in l 349 thirteen 
acres of land, named Spital Croft, of the prior and convent of St . 
Bartholomew, which were consecrated and known as New Church 
Hawe, and, during the ravages of the pestilence, it is computed that 
100,000 persons were buried there. Michael de Northburg h, Bishop 
of London , left, in 1361, £2,000 and his leases and rents, in per
petuity, to found a monas tery of the followers of St. Bruno, called 
the Carthusians, under the invocat ion of the "Salutation of the 
Mother of God." The building was commenced by Sir \ !\'alter, who 
did not live to see its completion, being buried there January, 1372, 
with his dame Margaret, the Bishop of E ly, and many nameless 
knights and esquires, among the unknown dead of the city. The 
royal licence obtained for its foundation is dated 6th February, 1371 
(Die. Nat . Biog.), the witnesses being; among others, L ords Pembroke, 
Salisbury, March, and Hereford, and the sheriff, Vvilliam Walworth, 
afterwards Lord Mayor and the slayer of the demagogue, \ !\'at Tiler. 
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Benefactions poured in apace, till the boundaries of their lands 
touched those of th~ Knights Hospitallers of St. John, with whom 
they were so friendly that the prior founded a trental of masses in 
order that the soul of the bospitaller, William Hulles, might the 
sooner reach the bosom of Father Abraham. In the reign of 
Richard II., Felicia de Thymbley endowed a monk in the Charter
bouse to pray for the souls of Thomas Aubrey and of the said 
Felicia, his wife, with one acre of land in Conduit Shal e Fields, in 
the parish of St. Andrew's, Holborn, lying between the pastures of 
the Charterhouse and of St. Bartholomew and the king's highway 
leading to Kentish Town. 

Of the Essex estates of this convent, we have only been able to 
discover the rectory and the aclvowson of the vicarage of the church 
of Braintree, c~nfirmed to them by Richard Clifford, Bishop of 
London, in 1416 at a rent of 6s . 8d. to himself and bis successors in 
the See of L ondon, which rent, Morant says, is" paid till this day. " 
In 1544, by let ters patent (elated the following year), Henry VIII. 
granted to James Michel the rectory and ad vowson on the service 
of one-fortieth part of a knight's fee. After one presentation, the 
grantee alienated them (by royal li cence) to John Gooday, clothier, 
who, after exercising the right of presentation three times, sold 
th em to Richard, Lord I-<.icb, in 1585, who gave something out of 
the rectory to his almshouses and free school at Felsted. On the 
division of the great Vl arwick estates, the rectory fell to the Earl 
of Nottingham, who gave it to the Rev. George Dell (di ed 1705), 
rector of Foulness, to aug ment his stipend and that of hi s successors ; 
while the ad vowson of the vicarage fell to the Earl of Scarsdale, 
who sold it to Herman C)lmius, from whom the Lords \!Valtham, of 
New Hall, Boreham, were descended. It is now vested in trustees. 

For a century and a ha lf thi s monastery maintained its hig h 
reputation for strictn ess, and for the holiness of its members : since 
we read that Sir Thomas More gave himself up to de votion and 
prayer among them, being an unprofessed monk for four years. 

But the wealth of th e English Charterhouses marked them as a 1 

prey for the king at the Dissolution; and in 1533, Cromwell 
(Thomas, not Oliver) sen t his commissione:s to visit the London 
house, with the result tbat tbe prior, John Houghton, and the 
procurator, Humphry Miclylmore, were sent to the Tower, whence, 
after a month's impri sonment, they were released on signing a 
declaration of conditional conformity, but were not allowed to 
return to their house, as their place had been taken by three "most 
wise, discreet, and learned men," who told the monks tha t they bad 
been guilty of heresy and treason, that past offences would be 
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overlooked, and that repeti tion would be p unished by death. T hey 
refused to yield to v iolence or corrupt ion practi sed on them to make 
th em acknowledge the royal supremacy, or to renounce the use of 
images, decla ring tha t they would read the fat hers and none other, 
till the confessor of the Sion H ouse, aided by certa in "godly and 
learned men," among whom was B ishop Stokesley of L ondon , who 
declared this was not a case in which it was lawful to suffer , 
persuaded them to take t he required oaths "as far as th ey were 
lawful." The commi ssioners then took possession of the keys in 
the name of the king ; and their chief (Ffolliot) wrote to Crom well 

• s ta ting that the monks obeyed the strict rule of their order, although 
they gave away large provisions to the poor, tha t their income was 
642l. 4s., and their payments for maintenance and hospitable and 
charitable purposes were 1,051 l., the balance being met by generous 
citizens, and that it would be necessary, in the king's interests, to 
remove the eleven brethren from the " buttery" and replace them 
by "temporal persons," to prevent waste. In April , H oughton, 
with the priors of Axeholme and Beverl ey, soug ht an interview with 
Cromwell, seeking relief from the oath of supremacy; but they 
urged their claims so vehemently that they were sent to the Tower , 
whence, with three Carthusians (one the vicar of I sleworth) and a 
father of Sion, t hey were drawn to Tyburn , hanged and quartered. 
On the scaffold they behaved with g reat dignity ; and the prior of 
the Charterhouse told the spectators that " our holy church had 
decreed otherwise than the king and P a rliament had decreed, and, 
rather than disobey, I am ready to suffer." His head was sent to 
adorn L ondon Bridge, and one of hi s limbs was placed over the 
gateway of his own house. It is said that the noble and pious 
Thomas More stood in a window of the Tower , an d said to the 
heroic Margaret R oper : " D ost thou not see, Meg, how these blessed 
fat hers be as cheerful going to their doom as a b ridegroom to his 
wedding! " H e shortly afterwards followed them to his own doom. 

The execution of H oughton aroused the obstinacy of the monks, 
and those who had taken the oath of royal supremacy "as far as 
was lawful ," withdrew their declarat ion ; and the fl exible Cranmer 
sent two of his monks from Canterbury to persuade them to obey. 
In order to give a show of legality to the surrender , Trafford was 
appointed as prior with th e promise of a pension of 2ol., and each 
of the obedient monks was to receive one of 5l. T en were sent to 
N ewgate, of whom nine d ied from fever or s tarvation; t he oth e.r 
was cruelly treated, but survived for four years, a fter which he was 
hanged. T wo more of the brethren were executed a t York, for 
pa rticipating in the Pilgrimage of Grace. 
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Not long before their expulsion , a broth er was in the dark, 
deserted chapel, and suddenJy saw a light tha t rekindled the ex
tinguished candles, and an apparition of a deceased monk, whom he 
had nursed during his last illness . The latter spoke to him : 

" \ i\Thy did you not follow our father ? " 
" Wherefore ? " 
"Because he bath entered heaven next unto the holy angels. " 
" \ i\There be all our holy fathers who have died as well as he ?" 
"They be well, but not so well as he. " 
"And, father, how art thou?" 
"I be well." 
" I shall pray for thee." 
After saying, "I am well enough, but prayers from you and 

others do me good," the spirit disappeared. The next night it re
appeared in the habit of a pilgrim, with a long white beard and a 
long staff : 

"I am sorry I did not live till I had been a martyr." 
" Think ye that he, as well as ye, was a martyr ? " 
"Nay; Fox, my Lord of Rochester, 1 and our father, was next 

unto angels in heaven." 
" Father, what else ? " 
And saying, "The angels in heaven did mourn and lament 

without measure, " it disappeared. 
The priory was dissolved, and most of the monks sought refuge 1 

at Bruges, returning on the accession of Mary, when Cardinal Pole 
housed them at Shene; again exiled under Elizabeth, they went to 
Niewport, where the H ouse remained till the di ssolution of the 
Netherland monasteries by Joseph II. in 1785. One of their 
treasures-an illuminated bible- was in the Tuilleries in 1847. 

Among the more famous of the Carthusian brethren we may 
name Theobald English, who wrote "The Lives of all the Saints" 
from the Creation till his time; Dr. Adam, the author of the 
"Life of St. Hugh," and of tracts upon the "Tribulation and the 
Sacrament, " and Brother J ohn, who wrote on the miracles of the 
Virgin; all in the fourteenth century. Prior B uck wrote poems; 
John Batmore attacked the doctrines of Erasmus and Luther; 
Thomas Spencer wrote a commenta ry on the Epistles of St. Paul, 
and Prior Chauncey, the successor of Trafford, on the sufferings 
and ex il e of the order. 

Bluff King Hal was always in want of money· he sold those 
monastic buildings he did not g ive to his importunate courtiers to 

1 Richard Fox was bishop of E xeter 1487 1 Bath 1492 1 Durham 1494 1 and Wincheste r 1501 -15281 

but not of Rochester. -Ed. 
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merchants and to others, who wished to blossom into manorial 
magnates. Most of the London monasteries were in the north and 
north-east suburbs and the fashionables were already drifting to 
the Strand and Whitehall. The late Sir \Valter Besant describes 
post-Dissolution London as a "city of ruins ." Huge piles were 
pulled down, or suffered to fall into decay, because their new owners 
had no use for them, and building materials became so cheap that 
one could buy a cartload for 6d. Desolation and want spread over 
the country to such an extent that the prisons were full of the un
employed, thrown out of work by the change of ownership in the 
former monastic estates, who had to be hanged to make room for 
more. 

Fortunately, the" House of the Salutation of the Mother of Goel" 
ultimately enjoyed a nobler fate than most of these institutions. 
It was first a store for "bales and pavilions,'' being given to the 
officers in charge of the king's nets and tents, J olm Brydges, 
yeoman, and Thomas Hall, groom, for their care of the same, and 
estimated as worth 462l. os. 4d. (the whole of the Carthusian 
houses in England were valued at 2,494l. l 5s. rojd. ) ; but they 
again surrendered it for a pension of rol. It was then granted to Sir 
Thomas Auclley, who received so many gifts from the same source, 
but of whose connect ion with the Charterhouse we know so little, 
and to Sir Edward North, one of the king's Sergeants-at-Law and a 
Privy Councillor. The latter conveyed it to the Duke of Northum
berland, of the Dudley family, on whose execution he received it 
back again. He was of an accommodating mind and after pro
claiming Lady J ane Grey as queen, he did the same for Mary, for 
which he was raised to the peerage as Baron North of KirtJing. 

On the accession of Elizabeth that queen stopped several clays at 
the Charterbouse, on her way from Hatfield to London, and made a 
second visit in 1558, which is supposed to have crippled L ord 
North's finances to such an ex tent that be li ved in retirement for 
tlie rest of bis days. He became Lord-Lieutenant of Cambridge
shire and th e Isle of Ely. His son Roger sold the Charterbouse 
to th e Duke of Norfolk in 1565 (without Pardon Chapel and 
\Vbitecburch Beach) for 25ool., and added the remainder to the 
sale for another 32ol. 

Here the duke lived till be was arrested for seeking to marry 
Marie Stuart. Released from the Tower in 1570 he spent some 
time in an honourable captivity in the Charterhouse, but was again 
arrested on a similar charge of treason, and executed in 1572. His 
son, Philip, Earl of Arundel, by hi s first wife Lady Mary Fitzalan, 
died in the Tower in 1595· The duke's second son, Thomas, by 
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_Margaret, daughter of L ord Audley, fought against the Armada, 
and was restored in blood in l 584, was called - to Parliament 
as L ord Howard de \ i\1 a lden , 1597, and was created by Ja mes I. 
Earl of Suffolk in 1603 . During his tenure of the Charter, or 
Howard, house, he was frequently visited by James, who addressed 
many state papers from it. Known in his tory as tbe father of 
the notorious Lady Essex, and the builder of Auclley Encl, he sold 
his town residence to Thomas Sutton in May, l6II . 

II. 

THOMAS Sutton, born in, 1532, came of an old Lincolnshire family 
settled at Snaitb, bis grandfather having been a servan t of Edward 
IV., and his fath er steward of the Corporation estates Courts of the 
City of Lincoln. His mother, Jane, was the daughter of Sir Brian 
Stapleton, to which family belonged Sir Miles, one of the found ers 
of the Order of the Garter; another member of the fa mily being 
Sir Bryan, also a knight of that .order in th e time of Richard II. 
She was a lso related to the family of Dudley, alias Sutton. 

Educated a t Eton, he proceeded to St. J ohn's, Cam bridge, as a 
sizar, but left before taking bis degree, and entered Lincoln's Inn. 
D evoted to the Anglican church, be left England and went to 
France, Spain, and the Netherlands, and is said to have served as 
a mercenary in Italy. 

As the wi ll of his father--who died in 1558, by which he inherited 
1 

the manor of - Cockerington and half his father's goods-was not 
proved till F eb. 1561, we may imagine he was abroad till that elate. 
He appears, on his return , to have been secretary to L ords \i\1 arwick 
and L eices ter (both of the Dudley family, probably akin to his 
mother), and to Thomas, the fourth Duke of Norfolk. From the 
first he received an ann uity in 1569 out of the manor of \!Valkington 
in Yorkshire, which he relinquished in favour of a life- interest in that 
manor at the rental of 26l . per annum. Besides being appointed 
in 1567 estreator for his county, he was made on 28th Feb. 1569/70 
Master of the Ordnance with a life salary of 3l. 6s. 8d., havi ng under 
him a petty-captain, an ensign-bearer, a drum, forty -six soldiers, 
and fifty-four a rquebusiers . 

On the rebellion, in the summer of 1572, of Lords \ i\!estrnoreland 
and Northumberland under the -banner of the "Five vVounds of 
Christ," during which mass was sung in Durham Cathedral, be was 
made Master General of the Ordnance for life by letters patent, and 
was present at the five weeks' s iege of Edinburgh, receiving for hi s 
services the manors of Gateshead and \ i\! ickham, near Newcas tle, 
where he worked the coal seams with such success that he had, by 
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l 585, a fortune of 50,oool., a very large sum in those days. He then 
purchased of Lord Dari::y the manor of South minster, contain ing 200 

messuages, 100 co ttages, roo tofts, l windmi ll , 6 dove-houses, 20 

gardens, 4,000 acres of arable, 3 of meadow, 2,000 of pasture, 500 of 
wood, l ,ooo of moor, 4,000 of marsh, with 5l. of rent, and leasehold 
and customary rents amo unting to 291l. 3s. 4d. and 38l. 8s. 3d., and a 
moiety of the church . In 1598, Mr. \ i\!iseman conveyed to him the · 
rectory and parsonage and the advowson of the vicarage. He had 
a lready purchased Broken \ i\!harf (42, Upper Thames Street)
" so call ed, " says Stow, "from being broken and fallen into the 
Thames," the former town mansion of the B igots and Mowbrays, 
Earls and Dukes of Norfolk ; and is said to have commenced 
business as a banker, having sett led in London in 1580. 

In 1582 he married E lizabeth, the wealthy widow of J ohn Dudley, 
of Stoke N ewington, where he occasionally resided ; he had a lso 
residences at Hackney, Ashdon, Balsham, Castle Camps, an d Little
bury, whence he took his description of Thomas Sutton, esquire, of 
Littlebury. He also had lodgings with a draper near St. Dunstan's 
in the \ i\!est; and, although he is thought to have been free of the 
city as a girdler , he is returned as one not free of the city, residing 
in the ward of Farringdon Without. He was appointed chief 
victualler to the Navy, and was a commissioner of the Prize Court. 

In 1587, he contributed in two ways to the defeat of the SIJan ish 
Armada; employing his agents to buy up all the Spanish paper at 
Genoa, and thus depriving the Spanish king of the sinews of war, 
and fitting out a small vessel (the "Sutton"), which be is said to 
have com manded himself, and with which be captured a pnze 
worth 20,oool.' 

1 He appears to have led a secluded life in bis house at Broken 
Wharf as a city merchant, or a banker, perhaps thinking out 
that great scheme by which his name was to be immortalised. 
He was v isited by many who had their axes to grind at bis expense. 
Many were the projects brought to his notice: the foundation of a 
controversial college at Chelsea, and the bringing of water from the 
L ee to London by underground pipes, were among the more feasible 
ideas presented to him. His reticence gave the appearance of his 
being a recluse, and those men, who failed to have their axes gro und at 
his expense, spread rumours about th e base parentage of himself and 
hi s wife, and of his having made his fortune by the most questionable 
methods; and Ben J onson is said to have satirised him as "Volpone, 
the great fox, - the voluptuary and insatiable legacy hunter." It is 

t D .N .B. regards this as improbable. 
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said that Hall, afterwards Bishop of Exeter, gave him the idea of 
his great charity in a long letter, in which he pointed out that the 
true use of riches was to employ them for the benefit of those who 
were less richly endowed. Sutton, having relinquished in 1594 the 
office of Master General of the Ordnance, made his will, by which, 
after bequeathing "as a proof of his trewe and faitbeful heart borne 
to his dread Sovereign," Queen Elizabeth, he bequeathed Her 
Majesty 2,oool. "in recompense of bis oversights, careless dealinges 
and fearfulness in her serv ice, most humbly beseeching her to stand 
a good and gracious lady to his poor wife," and left the bulk of his 
property to Mr. Justice Popham, a son-in-law of his wife, and Sir 
Thomas Egerton, afterwards Lord Chancellor, to found a hospital 
at Hallingbury Bouchiers, for which he afterwards (1610) obtained 
a revokable power under an Act of Parliament. 

Hallingbury Bouchiers had be.en in the possession of the unfortu- 1 
nate Robert D_evereux, Earl of Essex (beheaded in 1602), who sold 
it by licence, with 267l. l3s. 4d. leasehold and rot. os. 6d. customary 
and free rents, 10 messuages, 2,000 acres of pastures, 100 of wood, 
200 of furze and heath with common pasture, 40s. rent, a pair of 
gilt spurs, 20 capons, l 2 cocks, 20 hens to trustees, who again sold 
it (1588) to Sutton, who intended the field south of the Hall, near 
the road leading from Ongar to Stane Street, as the site of his 
hospital. In 1597, Thomas Howard, afterwards Lord Howard de 
·walden and Earl of Suffolk, and his wife Catherine, daughter of 
Sir Edward Knivett and widow of Lord Rich, alienated the manor 
of Berden Hall, consisting of 20 messuages, ro cottages, r mill, 600 
acres of arable, roo of pasture and 80 of wood, both there and at 
Ougley, to Thomas Sutton, who sold them to the family of Calvert, 
of Pelham Furneaux. In r598 Sutton bought of the Earl of Sussex, 
Robert Fitz\i\Talter, the manor of Cold Norton Hall, consisting of 
the appurtenances, 16 messuages, 2 mills, l clove house, 16 gardens, 
16 orchards, 600 acres of arable, 200 of pasture, 20 of wood, 40 of 
furze and heath and 40 of marsh, with free warren, free fishery, 
view of frankpledge and the advowson of the church In 1600, 
Elizabeth granted him the manor of Haclstock, of which he 
appears to have held the advowson since 1570; and in 1604 he 
purchased that of Great Stambriclge, with free and customary rents 
amounting to l2l. 4s. 2d., and in 1607 that of Castle Camps in 
Cambridgeshire, on the recommendation of Sir John Harrington (to 
whom it was mortgaged for 3,oool.) for 14.,oool. from the Skinner 
family. Two years afterwards, Sir J ohn fai led to .persuade him to 
give it to the youthful Duke of York, afterwards Charles I., in 
exchange for a peerage. 
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In May, 161 l, having purchased the Charterhouse of the Earl of 
Suffolk for 13 ,oool., he revoked his gift in respect to Hallingbury, 
and petitioned J ames to allow him to endow the London house of 
the Carthusians as a hospital , "the masterpiece of English charity, 
the greatest gift in England, either in Protestant or Catholic times, 
ever bestowed by one individual. " On llth June, 1611, he obtained 
the desired letters patent, intending to be the first master, and to let 
the institution shape itself ; but " man proposes , and God disposes ," 
and he died on l2th December, 1611 , at the age of 80. His body 
was embalmed and placed in a leaden case, like that of an Egyptian 
mummy, showing the outline of his features, with a case for his 
beard, and the date 161 l on the breast. Dying at Hackney, his 
bowels were interred in that churchyard, and his body was temporarily 
buried on May 28th, 1612, in Christ Church, Newgate Street, till 
his monument was finished in the hospital chapel. This is a good 
specimen of J acobean work, composed of rare marbles, representing 
tl:ie founder at rest in a long gown, with a man in armour at either 
end holding the inscription; above is a panel, portraying a man 
p,reaching to a large congregation, with figures of Faith, Hope and 
Charity, Labour and Rest, and P eace and Plenty. On l2th Dec. 
1614, the body was translated to the chapel, and the funeral feast 
took place in the Stationers' Hall, Camden, Clarencieux King at Arms 

" being present. A long list of the viands has been preserved:-

32 neats' tongues, 40 stones of beef, 2-f marrow bones, l lamb, 46 capons, . 
32 geese, 4 pheasan ts , 12 pheasant pulle ts, 12 god wits, 24 rabbits, 6 hearnshaws 
(herons), 43 turkey chicks, 48 roast chickens, 18 house pigeons, 72 field pigeons, 
36 quails, 48 ducklings, 160 eggs, 3 salmon , 4 congers , 10 turbots, 2 dories, 
24 lobsters, 4 mullets, a firkin and a keg of s turgeon , 3 barrels of pickled oysters, 
6 gammons of bacon, 4 Vlestphalian gammons, r6 fried tongues, r6 chicken pies, 
r6 pasti es, r6 made dishes of rice , 16 neats' tongue pies, r6 custards, r6 di shes 
of bait (?), 16 mince pies, r6 orange pies, r6 gooseberry tarts , 3 redcar (I) pies, 
8 dishes of white bait, a nd 6 grand salads. 

After this repast had been finished, the body, followed by six 
hundred pensioners in sable cloaks, who took six hours to pass by, 
was interred under the magnificent tomb. 

III. 
"RICH" Sutton left an estate in realty and personalty tha t would 
have gladdened the heart of any modern Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. Endowing his hospital with 20,oo'Jl., he left fifteen 
manors and other lands in Essex, Middlesex, Cambridge, Berkshire 
and \i\Tiltshire worth some 4,495l. l9s. ro;td. (to be multiplied some 
six or seven times to bring it to the present value of money). His 
bequest to the queen lapsed on account of her death, but he left the 
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manors of Hadstock and Littlebury to Thomas Howard, Earl of 
Suffolk, on condition that he paid his trustees l ,oool. within a year 
of his decease, which appears to have been clone, as by an Act of 
Parliament on the division of the estates of Theophilus, the second 
earl, the L adies Essex and E lizabeth H oward' were enabled to sell 
that of Hadstock to one Daniel Matthews, while that of Littlebury 
passed through the Lady E li zabeth to the Earl of Bristol and to 
the Lords Braybrooke. Among his bequests were 200!. to repair 
the roads and bridges between Ashdon and \ Valclen and between 
Maldon and South minster and 26l. l 3s. 4d. for those between Isling- · 
ton and Newington ; 10ol. each fo r the poor of Littlebury and 
Berwick-on-Tweed and 20l. for those of Southminster and Halling
bury ; 10ol. to the fi shermen of Ostend; 300 marks to Jesus College 
with which the advowson of Elmstead was purchased and l,5ool . to 

Magdalene College, newly reorganised by Lord Audley, both in 
Cambridge; l,oool. to be lent gratuitously to young merchan ts 
beginning business and 20ol. for the relief of poor prisoners in 
Ludgate, N ewgate, the two Compt~rs, King's Bench and the 
Marshalsea, while each of his exec utors received 26l . 13s. 4d. They 
found gold coin to the value of 4,oool . in his chest ; his gold chain 
of 50 ounces was valued at 16ol., his da mask robe with wrought 
velvet facings at 10l., his jewels at 39l., and his plate at 216l . 6s. 4d. 
His funeral cost 2,228/. 10s. 4d.; and between 1613-20 they received 
45,163l. 9s. 9d. To his fami ly he left only 4ool. a year. 

Soon after his death, one John Raynard petitioned the Council to 
give him a place in the Charterhouse, as he had served the late 
queen in the war against the Irish rebels, and had been imprisoned 
in the Gate-house at \ :Vest minster at the king's expense for seven 
years . 

B ut such a gift was not to pass unchallenged. Francis Bacon, 
that strange ph ilosopher who shows so much human weakness among 
such great learning, jealous at being omitted from the list of trustees, 
which included the names of the sovereign, the L ord Chancellor, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Treasurer, the bishop-elect 
of London and him of Ely, Justices Coke and Foster, the Attorney 
General, and the deans of St. Paul's and Westminster,-petitioned 
James to withdraw his licence on the ground that " it was likely to 
provoke disemployment, ... . as the feoffees could not live for 
ever : and that the foundation must be viewed with suspicion as 
the house was fit for a prince's palace, and that it was like giving a 
richly-embroidered cloak to a beggar for alms." James dared not 

1 See pedigree , vol. x., p. 296. 
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withdraw his licence, but he made the trustees give ro,oool. to build 
a bridge at Berwick-on-Tweed, and to make" meet provision" for 
Richard, Sutton's illegitimate son, who proved his affiliation. 

Although Sutton had expressly declared that any who should 
impugn bis 'Nill should lose all benefit in it, one Baxter, a cousin, 
tried to upset it, as being unjust to the family. The suit attracted 
much attention from the magnitude of the sum in volved. Of the 
ten judges, nine gave their decision in favour of the charity ; but 
Baxter received the manor of Furback in Lincolnsh ire, worth 33ot. a 
year, a rectory of the yearly value of root. a year, and the s um of 
5oot. In 1614, the estates were declared to be the property of the 
"Hospital of King J ames in the Charterhouse," under the control 
of the sovereign, the archbishop of Canterbury, and fifteen other 
governors; consisting of a master, who shall g ive his whole time 
to the management, eighty pensioners selected from the servants of 
the king, merchants reduced to poverty by piracy or shipwreck, 
being 50 years of age, or officers of the Navy or Army, who may be 
admitted at the age of 40 if maimed in service ; these have 42t. a 
year, with lodgings, commons, and medical attendance, and . to 
at tend divine service daily in their long black cloaks. They are 
under the governance of the master, who ea~ fine them to the 
extent of 4s. 4d. or 8s . 8d . for offences against the bye- laws. 1 

Attached to the hospital, of which they form a portion, are forty 
schola rs- increased in number by taking in day-boys- who wore 
gowns until they were removed to Godalming, when a pecuniary 
allowance was made instead. Villiers, the incapabl e Duke of 
Buckingham, urged Charles to follow his father 's example hy using 
the hospital fund s to pay bis troops, but this was again successfully 
resis ted by Colrn. 

In 1620, Sir John Cotton sold the manor of Great \iV igborough 
with the advowson of the church to the governors, who a lso bought 
2,ooot. in farm rents in that parish. 

The governors ordered a special commemoration of the burial of 
Sutton, to take the form of a service and a feast ; they a lso decided 
(1627) that, "with the exception of the present physician, auditor, 
and receiver, no member of the house should be a married man." 

In 1638, the governors had to compound in the sum of 5oot. with 
the crown to free their Essex manors from 'the jurisdiction of the 

I It seems that the pe nsion o f the brethren has been as lo w a<; 36/. a year, '"'·ith good 
accommodation and common s in the Duke o r Norfolk's dining hall. The chie f rules are, that 
they have to be in by e leven every evening, and are fined 1s. for every time they miss matins at 
half-past nine and evensong at six. A capita l description of the life of these worthy men rnay be 
found in Thackeray's "The Newcomes." 
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forest courts, a lthough the hundreds of D engie and Rochford were 
without- the forest, hav ing been enforested since l 154. As late as 
1670, they bad to renew their claims of exemption before the chief 
justice of the forest court s, the Earl of Oxford, for their manors 
of Stambridge and Southminster, and assert their right to the 
privileges of court-leet and view of frankpledge of a ll their tenants 
residing within the same, and the assize of bread, beer and wine, etc., 
examination of all weights and measures, choice of constables and 
other officers, pillory , tum bril and gallows, sufficien t house-fire and 
cart-bote for their tenants, without v iew of the foresters. 

By the Ordinance of Parliament ( 1649), the institution was fined 
1,6ool. for sympathy with the king; but the estates g rew in value, 
and there were forty-four scholars and twen ty-nine scholarships, 
while those unfit for university training were apprenticed a t the 
cost of 4ol. each . 

It would be tedious to describe this , almost the on ly mecfoeval 
relic in L ondon, with th e exception of St. Bartholomew's, S t. 
Helen's, Bishopsgate, and St. John' s Gate, now that Crosby Hall 
has fallen under the destroyer 's hands. 

A very fair representation of this house may be seen in the view 
given in Stow's London, 1775, reproduced in the illustrated edition 
of Green's Short History. Here we have the ancient gateway, 
under which many a monk mus't have passed; the hall, where the 
brethren dine, with its musicians' gallery added by the Duke of 
Norfolk; the governor's room, with its tapestry and its painted 
ceiling; th e great staircase , the balusters of which are spoilt by the 
cognisance of the Suttons; the chapel, with its tomb of the founder: 
all of which carry us back to the middle ages, and makes us shudder 
to think that the spoiler may become aware of the value of the site, 
and that this sole remnant of a monastery, a nobleman 's residence, 
and a hospital- which its ·opponent Bacon was obliged to call the 
"triple good,"-may be swept away, to make room for some 
monstrous, glar ing red-brick or white-stone erection of the so-call ed 
twentieth cen tury Renaissance style . 

NoTE.- The position of the Charterhouse as an E ssex landowner is shown by 
the Domesday of r 873 to be somewhat im portant. The R eturn g ives the 
governors 5.481 acres. with a rental of 6,0761. , or about the twe lfth place. 
Accordi ng to C1'0c/1fonl, th e fo llowing fi ve li vings a re in the g ift o f the governors 
of the Charterhouse: Southminster , Cold Norton, Great and Little S tam bridge, 
and Little Hallingbury.- Ed. 



INVENTORIES OF CHURCH GOODS. 
6 EDWARD VI. 

BY WILLIAM CHAPMAN WALLER. F.S . A. 

(Co111i1111ed from p. 97.) 

I N this second part are included the inventories of the remammg 
parishes in the Hundred of U ttlesford; a third will comprise those 
of the less numerous parishes in the Hundreds of Freshwell and 
Clavering. The preamble to each in ventory, given here in a 
shortened form, will be found set out in full on p. 92 ante . 

:lBtrcbanger. 
This In ven torie made .... .. bytwene [the] Commissioners ...... and J oh n 

Walkar, 1 parson of the parishe churche aforesayde, Richard I-fobbert, gent., 
William Gurton, William Thurgood, and William Collyn , presenters ... .. . 

Goods, Plate, [etc .] not a liena ted Delyvered into the hands and custody 
of Richard Hubbert. 

A challice of parce l! gilt, by estimation xv. ownces. A cope of blew velvett. 
A cope of thredesi lke. A ves tment of blew velvett with the albe. A vestment 
of red sarsnett with the albe . A vestment of Dornicks with the albe. A vest
ment of white sarsenet with the albe. A vestment of grene crwel with the albe. 
A vestment of buschran wi th the albe. iij. alter clo thes with ij. corporaces and 
ij. cases. ij . curtens of red and grene sarsenett. A vale of lynnen clothe paynted. 
iij. banner clothes of lynnen paynted. A canapye of lynen cloth paynted. 
A lynnen clothe paynted for the sepulchre. A crosse of laten with the appur
tenances. A crosse clothe of silke: A piks of la ten. ij . coverletts. Thre bells 
by estimacion of xxvc. weight. 

Goods Solde. 
Fyve bests [sc. beasts] which we had in stock, by one Knott, servaunt to Mr. 

Hollingworth, worth xls., by what authoritie we knowe not. 

Goods Delyvered for the .ministracion of the Devyne Service. 
To Richard Hubbert, gent., and William Gurton, churchevvardens, a challice 

of Silver. A cope [of] white satten. The Communyon clothes a nd a ll there 
surplices. 

(Signed) George Norton. 
T. J osselyn . 
Edmund Mordaunt. 

L According to Newcourt, John \Valler (no/ Wa lker) was appointed in 1546, and died rector in 
1560. A Richard Walker succeeded him . 
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Stt·etball. 
This !nventorie .. .. by twene ... . [th e] Commissioners . ... a nd John vVells, 

parson of the pari she churche aforesaycl , presenter . .. . . . 

Goods [etc. ] not a liena ted delyvered into the ha nds a nd custodie of the 
said parson . 

A vestment of reel velvet. A vestment of white Damaske . ij . bells, by 
est imacion of iij c. weight . 

Goods clelyvered for the ministracion of the Devyne service. 

A cha lli s of vij . ownces a nd a ha lf. A cope of wh ite Da maske. The com
munyon clothe , and there surplices ; to the said parson . 

[Signatures as 'above.] 

<rbissel ~ar\?a. 
This In ventorie .. .. bytwene . . . . [the] Commissioners .. .. and J ohn P ips, 1 

vicar of the pari she churche aforesayde , and VVi ll iam Bare, presenters . . ... . 

Goods [etc.] not a liena ted, delyvered inlo the hands a nd custod ie of the 
said W illia m Bare , churchwarden 

A vestment of white sarsnett . A vestment of russell. ij . bells, by estimacion 
of ijc. and clI weight 

Goods clelyvered for the ministracion of the devyne ser \' ice. 

A challi s. A cope of b lew russell. T he Commun yon clothes ; a nd th eir 
surplices. T o the said \ Villia m Bare. 

[Signatures as above. ] 

IDept>ett. 
This In ventorie made . . . . .. bytwene . . . . . . [ the] Commissioners . . . ... a nd 

Thomas Nut tock , 2 parson of the parishe aforesaide, John Mede , John Gelous , 
_N icholas Kellog, Willyam H ock ley, and Robert Wright , presenters ... . . . 

Goods [etc. ] not a liena ted delyverecl in to the ha nds and custodie of the 
said J oh n Mede a nd J oh n Gelowes. 

A challis with a paten of parsell gilte. A ves tment of purple ve lve tt . A vest
men t of birds a go lcle with the a lbe. A vestment of b lack C hamlett with th e 
albe. A \'es tment of colorecl crymsen with the albe. An a ide vestment of 
Dornicks. A clothe for the Communyon tab le of Da maske in panes. A strea mer 
of grene. A crosse clothe of grene silke . A banner clothe of grene silke. 
xj . candi lsti cks of la tten . ij . ba~ens and ewers of la tten . A pix of latten. 
Bra unches of la ten to sett tapers on . A crosse of latten, or coper and gilte. 
A corperas clo the with ij . cases. A pa ire of organs. A covering for the fonte. 
A cheste in the cha uncell , which is called the pore mens ches te. iij . other 
ches tes. ij . sensers of !a t ten . A crysmatorie. ij . Crewetts A great ha llywater 
S tocke. A grene coverle tt . A vaile in panes wo' ne [qu . worn]. iij . bells in the 
s tep le by estmacion of le. A sanctus bell and ij . ha nd bells of iiij xx li . weigh t. 

Goods [etc.] solde. 
A sute of vestments for xvjs , by Richa rd Thompson. A white Damaske · 

ves tment tor- xiiij s. An olcle bake fo r-xxd. Certen tymhre and tabernac les 

1 John Pypes, appointed in 1532, resigned in 1556. 

Thomas N uth ake , appointed in 15+31 died rector in 156o. 
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for - vs., by the said T hompson. Of the said Recepts xiiijs. is bestowed upon 
th e reparacions of the saide Churche; the rest remayneth in the hands of the 
said Thomson . 

Goods de lyvered for the ministracion of the Devyne service. 

T o the sayde J ohn Mede a nd J ohn Gelowes, churchewardens. A Challi s with 
a pa ten of xj. ownces. A cope of purple velvett. The commuyon C lothes and 
there surpli ces. 

[Signatures as a.bove.J 

1lutenben '.JLoffts. 
This In ventor ie . . . . .. by twene . . .... [ the; Commissioners ...... and R ober t 

Gaston, 1 parson of the parishe aforesaid, Robert Carter, Anthony Raymen t, a nd 
J ohn \Venham, presenters .. . .. . 

Goods [etc J not a liena ted delyvered in to the hands and custodie of 
Thomas Crawley, Esq uire. 

T wo vestments, the one of grene silke, the other of saye. A crosse of coper 
a nd gilte. ij laten ca nd ils ticks iij . bell s by es timacion iij c. we igh t. A ha ndbell. 

Goods [etc. ] solde. 

v. candilsticks for xvjd. ob. Which recept remaynetli in the hands of John 
Culen , church warden. 

Goods delyvered for the minis tracion of the Devyne service. 

A ch a lli s by estimacion of x. ownces weight. A cope of red Damaske. The 
communyon clothes a nd the surplices, to the said Thomas Crawley. 

[Signatures as a.bove. ] 

<rbissell .magna. 
This Inventorie ..... bytwene . ..... [the] Commissioners ...... a nd Eobert 

\oValco t , 2 vicar of the pari sh e church e aforesaide , and H enry H agger , E d ward 
H agger, William Kinge, Thomas Coke , and J ohn P ittye , presenters .. .. . . 

Goods [etc .] not a liena ted delyvered into th e h ands and custodie of 
Thomas Coke and Ed ward Hagger, of the same parish e. 

In primis : A cha llice. A crosse of coper and gil t. ij . copes, the one of black 
velvet, a nd the other of satten . iij ves tments, the one of velvett, the other of 
satten, and the o ther of white silke. ij. crosse c lothes of silke. A st rea mer of 
silke. iij. clothes of satten a bridges tha t did h ang before the a ulter . A paske 
[qu. pax J of coper and gilte A braunche th a t stode before the R oode lofte. 
A hallywater stock. A basen and ewer . iij . bells, by estimacion xxxiiijc. weigh t. 
Also there is in the ha nds of Rich ard W a llis a bullock orell s a noble for hi r. 

Goods [etc. ] solde. 

T wo Copes and ij . vestmen ts, price-vj li. T he said Recepts is bestowed upon 
the saide chnrcbe. 

Goods delyvered for the ministracion of D evy ne ser vice to H enry Hagger 
and Edward H agger , church ewardens. 

A ch a lli s. A cope of white silke. T h e Commun yon clothes , a nd a ll there 
surplices. 

[Sig11at11res as above.] 

1 Robert Ga rs ton, appointed 1545, was deprh·ed in 1554 . 
Appointed. in 1547, he was deprived in 1554. 
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JLittelburie. 
This In ventorie .. . ... bytwene .. . .. . [the) Commissioners . . . ... and Thomas 

Cottesforde, 1 vicar of the parishe churche aforesayde, Will yam Bryde, Thomas 
Buck, J ohn Shether, gen t., Bennett Burton, J ames Thomes, and James Turnor, 
presen ters ..... . 

Goods [etc.] not alienated delyvered into the hands a nd custodi e of 
Wi llyam Reymond . 

A chall is parcel! gil te sod red with lede weyinge-xvj . 0\vnces. A shi p of silver 
for franckensense of-xij ownces and di' and q'ter. A pixe boxe of sil ver of
iij. ownces and di'. A cope of black velvett. A cope of b lwe wasted. A vest
ment of grene silke sore worne. A tunacle of blwe wasted. A vestment of black 
ve lvet t threde bare. A vestment of grene satten abriges. A herse clothe of 
black wasted sore worne. UJ . corperas cases. A paire of organs. lllJ . bells in 
the steple of xliij c. weight. A bell that the clock smy teth on of jc. weight . 
A sanctus bell of di' C weight. 

Goods [etc.] solde. 

Item: ij . olcl e copes for- xvs. ij . copes, ij . ves tments, ij. lunacies, for-vii. 
A cope of whi te fuschian for-iijs. iiijd. A cope of fuschia n of naples, and j . of 
white fuschian , sore worn, for- vijs. iiijd. A olde cope for ijs . A vestment and 
one tunacle of blwe wasted fo r- vs. iiijd. A ves tment of b lack fuschian of naples 
a nd a vestmen t of red velvet for- xijs. A care clothe and a canapie of blwe 
satten abriges fo r-xviijs. A crosse clothe of red sarsnett for- ij s. Certen brasen 
and la ten cansticks for-xviijs. Also banner clothes, crosse clothes, and old 
albes, amysys, crosse s taves, handbells, and suche corse gere for-xxs. All the 
saide parcells of monye is bestowed upon the reparacions of the saide churche, 
and iiiJli. more, which we owe to the churche wardens. 

Goods delyvered for the ministracion of the devyne service. 
To \ Villia m B rycle and T homas B uck , church wardens. A challis of silver 

cloble gilte of xx ti . ownces weight. A cope of bl we velvet t and another cope of 
white clamaske. A clothe for the Communyon table of Tawney ve lve tt, and 
there surplices. 

[Sig11a.t1wos as above.] 

Brhestion. 
This In ventorie .. .. bytwene [the] Commissioners ..... . and "Willia m 

Gippes," vicar of the parishe churche aforesaycle, J ohn T rigg a nd John Buck, 
presenters .... . . 

Goods [etc.] not a lienated clelyverecl into the hands and custoclie of 
Thomas Frenche of the same pari she. 

A crosse of coper. A cope of reel silke. A vestment of grene silke with an 
albe. iij . bells by est imacion of xxiiij c. weight. 

Goods clelyverecl fo r the ministracion of the cl evyne service . 

A chall ice. A cope of grene si lke . The Communyon clothes and all ther 
su rpli ces. To Thomas Gippes, ju ., churchwarden . 

[Signatures as above.] 

i Appointed in 1544 1 Thomas Cottysford resigned the vicarage in 1553. 
Appointed in 1529, VVilliam Gippes was deprived in 1554, 

p 
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1lUlenben Magna. 
This Inventorie . . .. .. . . bytwene [the] Commissioners . . .... and Richard 

Bromley, ' vicar of the par ishe churche aforesayde, and Roger Newman, Nicholas 
Felsted , and J ohn Banks, p resenters .. .. . . 

Goods [etc .] .not a lienated , cle lyvered in to the hands and custocl ie of 
Nicholas Felsted of the same parishe. 

In pri mis: A cope of white Damaske. A vestment of white Damaske, with an 
al be. A grene silke vestment with an a lbe. iij . bells by estymacion of-xxxviijc. 
weight. A litt le be ll , by estymacion a C weight. 

Goods [etc. ] sol de. 

Item : A challis price-iijli. ij s. viijd. A red Damaske vestment, price-xi iijs. 
A vestment of white fuschian , price vjs. Ornaments of reel si lke for Deakon and 
and subdeacon , price xiijs. ii ijd. The sayd Recepts is bestowed on the sayde 
ch urche. 

Goods delyverecl for the ministracion of the de\•yne service. 

To Roger Newma n a nd Nicholas Felsted, churchwardens. A challis. A cope 
of red si lke. T he communyon clothes and a ll there surplices. 

[Signatures as above.] 

1be)?tion. 
This Inventorie ..... . .. bytwene [the] Commissioners . . .... and \ Vi lliam 

Shepperd.2 parson of the churche aforesaycle, J oh n Colt, W ill iam Molly, Wi lliam 
P illey, Thomas Spicer, T homas Seman, and J ohn Wenham, presenters ... .. . 

Goods [etc .] not a lienated clelyverecl into the hands and custoclye of 
Robert Asplyn , gentillman, of the same parishe. 

In primis: a crosse with a fote of coper gi lded. One paxe of coper gi lded. 
A paire of organs. iij . bells by es timacion of xxxc . weigh t. A sanctus bell, by 
es timacion of x!li. weight. Also the stock of M' G ilde, 3 iiijli. xs, wh ich iiij li. xs. 
bowgt the organs aforsaicle. 

Goods [etc.] solde. 

Olde things fo r the some. of xls. xd. Also iiij . latyn cancl ilsticks with other 
suche like for the some of xs. The sayde Recepts is bestowed upon the said 
churche. 

Goods delyverecl for the min istracion of the devyne ser vice. 

A cha llis. A cope of red velvett. The <;ommunyon clothes and 
surplices. To J ohn Colte and Willyam Molle, churche wardens of 
parishe. 

[Sig11M11res as above.] 

1lUlib)?nton. 

al there 
the said 

This Inventorie .... .. bytwene [the] Comissioners .. . ... and George Boyd ill , 
curat of the parishe aforesayde, Richard Crecle, T homas Ruste, John P igg, and 
Richard Vyn (or Vyner), presenters . .. . . . 

l The <late of his appointment is not given, but he too was deprived in 1554 . 

Appointed in i541, he resigned the Ji ving in 1586. 
3 \Vhat the' M,' wi th the mark of abbreviat ion, stands for, remai ns to be determ ined. I find 

no trace of the suppression of a gild at Heydon . 
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Goods [etc.] not a lienated delyvered into the hands and custodie of 
Nicholas Foxe of the saide parishe. 

A sute of vestments of bodkyn. A vestment of velvett imbroyderecl with 
flowers. A sute of vestments of violett colered sarsnett with a cope to the same . 
A vestment of white sarsnett. ij . damaske clothes with a front for the hie alter. 
ij. corperas cases, the one of velvet and the other of clothe a golde. A b lack 
ves tment of saye with garters. An old Canapie clothe of silke. A pax of coper 
and gilt. A paire of Candi lsticks. xij. flowers of candlesticks. A h allywater 
pot!. A basen with an ewer of laten . ij. Crosses of latten. iij . bells, a sanct us 
bell , and ij. hand bells, by estimacion of xxvc. weight. 

Goods [etc.] solde. 
Olde alter clothes and clothes that covered Images for-xjs. vVhich xjs. was 

paid to Boyton, of Walden, for writinge in the Churche. 

Goods clelyvered for the ministracion of the devyne service. 

To Richard Crede and Thomas Ruste, churchwardens. A challis with a 
paten to the same. A cope of boclkyn. T he communyon Clothes and there 
surplices. 

[Sig11at11res as above.] 

C!r}?sau. 
This Inventorie .... .. bytwene [the] Commissioners .. .. . . and Robert T rigg, 

\ 'Villyam Parker, Thomas Holden, and Thomas Hopper, presenters . ... . . 

Goods [etc.] not a lienated delyverecl into the hands and custodye of 
Anthony Asplyn, of the saycle parishe, gen tilman. 

A cope. A vestment and ij. lunacies of reel sarsnett sprynklecl with li tle birds 
or buttreflyes of gold. A cope. A vestment of white damaske imbroyclerecl and 
garnished with flowers. A vestment of russett velvet called the Obitt westment. 
A vestment of reel sarsnet, called good fryclaie vestment. A grene vestment of 
clamaske. A vestment, a cope, and one tunacle, of Raye sarsnett. v. a ltar 
clothes. A ves tment of reel taffatie. ij. crosse clothes of silke. A crosse of coper 
gi lt, wi th the staff and fate to it. iij . hand to\vells, ij . of diaper and one of blwe 
threcle. A paire of sensers of laten. iiij . olde small candlesticks. iij . bells in 
the steple, and a sanctns bell , of xxxc. weight. A paten for a challis of silver. 

Goods [etc.] solcle. 

Olde payntecl clothes and other trashe for-xvs. The said Recepts is bestowed 
upon the said Church and xls. more. 

Goods clelyverecl for the minis tracion of the clevyne ser vice. 

To Robert Trigge and William Parker, churchewarclens : A cha ll is. A cope 
of reel velvet. T he communyon clothes and there surpli ces. 

[Signatures as above.] 

1benbam. 
This Inven torie . . .. bytwene [the] Commissioners .. .. and J a mes Lambe,' 

vicar of the parishe aforesaycl, Richard Stanes, William Colfylde , Thomas 
Archer, Jol:n Clark, sen. , and vVilliam Towes, sen., presenters . .. .. . 

1 Appointed in 1532, he died vicar in 1562. 
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Goods [etc.] not alienated delivered unto the hands and custod ie of John 
Meadowe of the same parishe 

A challis of silver parcell gilt broken. A cope of red ve lvett. A cope of blwe 
velvett. A vestment of red satten. A vestment of blwe velvett. A vestment of 
wh ite chamlet t. A vestment of red silke and wh ite. A vestment of white 
fu sch ian. A vestment of grene si lke. A vestment of colored silke. A vestment 
litl e worth of colored silke and tunacles to them. A couverett. A herse clothe 
A basen of laten. ij. candilsticks of latten A hallywater pott of latten. 
ij . candelsticks of laten more ij. crosses of latten. A crosse staffe of latten. 
iiij. bells in steple, by estimacion of xlvjc. weight. A sanctus bell of xx l i. weigh t. 
ij . handbells of xij li. A paire of olde sensers of latten. iiij. corperas cases with 
iij . clothes to them. ij. streamers of si lke. A crosse clothe of si lke. A canapie 
clothe of si lke. A care clothe of silke. ij . banners of lynnen paynted. A pillowe 

Goods [etc.] de lyvered for the ministracion of the devyne service. 

To Richard Stanes and 'Nilliam Colfylde, churchewardens: A chall is . A cope 
of wh ite and red silke. A cope of red satten. The communyon clothes and 
there surplices. 

[Sigualuns as above.] 

'Wlicken :JSonant. 
This Inventorie .... bytwene [the] Commissioners .... and ·william Smythe, 1 

parson of the parishe churche aforesaide, T homas vVenham, J oh n Howlande, 
and Robert Bell, presenters .... . . 

Goods [etc.] not alienated delyvered into the hands and custodie of the 
said J ohn Howland. 

A cope of Dornicks . ij. vestments, the one white fuschian , and the other 
grene crwel l. A corperas case of grene si lke . A long towell of diaper. A Rochett. 
iij . bells by estimacion xjc. weight . 

Goods delyvered for the m in istracion of the devyne service. 

To the said J ohn Howland and Thomas Wenham, churchwardens; A chall is 
by estimacion of x. ownces weigh t. A cope of white fu schian. T he communyon 
clothes and there surplices. 

Detts owinge to the said churche. 

Thomas Wenham, iiijs. J ohn H owland, viijs. William I-lowland, ij s. viijd. 

[ S ignatims as above. J 

1Rickl}]ng. 
This Inventorie . . . . bytwene [the] Commissioners ... . and Thomas Sykes ,2 

vycar of the parishe churche aforesaide, Richard Mott, Richard vVood ley, 
T homas Harte, and Robe r t Holgate , presenters .. . . . . 

Goods [etc. ] not a lienated delyvered into the hands and c ustodie of 
Robert Holgate. 

HJ. vestments, the one of blwe velvett, the other of donne 3 silke , and the other 
of grene silke. iij . bells by estimacion of xxxc. weight. 

l He died rector in 1558. 

H e was deprived in 155+. 
:J Q1t. dun-coloured 
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Goods delyvered fo r the ministracion of the devyne se rvice. 

T o Richard Mott and Richard vVood ley, ·churchewardens : A cha llice by 
es timacion of xiiij . ownces and di. , the communyon clothe , and ther surp lices. 

[Sig11a tnres a.s tibove .J 

This l nven torie .. . .. . by twene [ the] Commissioners . .. . .. a nd Lawnchelett 
Laborne, 1 vicar of the pari she aforesaicle , Thomas Tame, J ohn L angley, Thomas 
Miller, John Brewer , and R ichard Gyal t , presenters .... . . 

Goods [etc .] not a lienated clelyverecl into the ha nds and custod ie of the 
sa id T homas Mi ller and.John Brwer. 

T he best cha ll is. A cope of blwe sat ten a briges. A vestment of grene Caffa" 
wi th a ll t!lings belongi;1g to it fo r the priste to ware. A vestment of chaungeable 
sarsnet t on the one side and grene sarsnet on the other syde , with all things 
belonging to i t fo r the priste to ·ware. A ves tment of grene caffa with a ll things 
fo r the pris te to ware. A vest ment of whi te satten a briges with the albe. 
A vestment of blwe satten abriges wi th the a lbe. A vestmen t of corse black 
velve t with a n a lbe. A ves tment of black Caffa wi th an albe. ij . tnnacles of 
grene Caffa, with ther albes, A canapie clothe of satten abr iges. A herse 
c lothe of saten abriges. A vest ment of grene sat ten abr iges with a n a lbe. 
A vestment of satten a briges red. v. olde vestments of whi te bostyan and leuyn 3 

clo the. A fron tlett fo r the alter of grene a nd red satten abriges . A crosse of 
coper gilded, broken . iiij. bells in the step le by estimacion-xxxc . weight . 
A sanctus bell of xvj Ii . A pressessyon (i. e. procession) bell , iij I i . 

Goods de lyvered for the ministracion of the devyne service. 

T o Thomas Tame and J ohn L angley, church wardens : The worste chall ice. 
A cope of grene. The communyon clothes and ther surp lices. 

[Three signatures. ] 

(lllnenMn. 
This Inventorie . . . . . . by twene [the J Commissioners . ... . . and Willia m 

B ullock,' parson of the parishe churche a fo resayd , John Clarck , J ohn Alyn, a nd 
John Pag, presen ters . .... . 

Goods [etc.] not a lienated delyvered in to the hands a nd custodie of 
John C larke. 

One vestment of whi te · crwe ll . A vestment of reel crwell. ij . bells , by 
es timacion of one C. and di weigh t. 

Goods clelyverecl for the ministracion of the devyne ser vice. 

T o the said J ohn C la rke and J ohn Alyn, church wardens : A chall ice by 
es timacio11° of xiij . ownces weigh t. The communyon clo thes a nd the surp lices. 

[Sig11atnres as above.] 

1 La ncelot Lamborne, appointed 1545 1 res igned 156r. 
A rich s tuff or materia l. CJ. taffet•s. 

:l Qu. . linen . 

-i Appointed in 1530 1 he died in 1553. 
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JE[llt}?~Oll. 

This I nventorie .. bytwene [the] Commissioners .... and Robert J ordan ,1 

vicar of the parishe churche aforesaide, Thomas Serle, J ohn Fordham , Nicholas 
Barkar, Clark, N icholas Cosyn, and J ohn Trigg, of Ponds trete, presenters .. . . 

Goods [etc.] not alienated delyvered into the hands and custodie of 
Nicholas Cosyn. 

A vestment of blwe velvett. A vestment of black velvett. A vestment of red 
silke with a reel crosse, and ij . dyakens (i.e. deacons), and a cope perteynynge to 
the same. A vestment of whit satten abriges. A clothe that did hang before 
the a lter of chaungeable silke. A payre of organs. iiij. bells in the steple , by 
es timac ion of lvc. weight. A litle bell of a C. weight. 

Goods delyvered for the ministracion of the devyne Service. 

T o Thomas Serle a nd John Fordham, churchwardens: A challice. A cope 
of white da maske. ij. table clothes and their surplices. 

[Signatures as above.] 

(To be continued.) 

1 Appointed in 1552, he was deprived in 155+· 



WITCHCRAFT IN ESSEX. 

BY WILLIAM GILBERT. 

THE original of the following curious document is in my possession. , 
It is written upon twenty-two pages of paper in a neat handwriting, 
the writer being the Rev. James 1 Boys, who was rector of Great 
Coggeshall from 1679 to 1725, when he died. There is no doubt 
from this narrative that he was a firm believer in witchcraft. 

Of th e sufferings and hardships to which many of these poor old 
women were exposed, much has been written. Matthew Hopkins, 
who was styled the \i\Titch-finder General, gained great fame and no 
small emolument from the practice in 1644 and the two succeeding 
years. It is stated that in his own county of Essex he caused over 
sixty witches to be hanged in one year. It is some consolation to 
know that this wretch met with his just deserts at last, a circum- , 
stance which is alluded to by Butler in the lines: -

Who a fter prov'd himself a Witch, 
And made a rod for his own breech. 

A 

BRIEF ACCOUNT 

of the indisposition of the ·widow 
Coman of Coggeshall magna (in 
the County of Essex) who was gene
rally supposed to be a Witch . 

Containing an exact relation of wt. 
passed (in seve(al visitations) between 
her and the H.everend Mr. J. Boys 
Minister of the parish: and some other 
remarks which seem plainly to prove 
the accusations of the Vulgar. 

Penned down by the aforesaid divine 
at the time of his performing those 
visitations and after wards transcribed 
by the same person from loose papers 

In the Year 
r7r 2. 

June 4th, 1699, being Sunday I was requested about eight in the morning to 
visit the Widow Coman at that time very uneasy and melancholy (as since 

1 Newcourt says' John ,' but this is apparently an error: vidc Beaumont's Coggesluill. 
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suggested) upon the account of her Husband lately clrowrn'!cl in her well : When 
I came to her I found her under a very great disorder of mind (her pulse beating 
as true as my own or any other then present and in perfect health) and her eyes 
stared with a certain feirceness. After some consideration I asked her whether 
she believed in God (the common report representing her as a witch). She 
replyecl yes in God Almighty maker of heaven & Earth I desired her to believe 
in Jesus the Son of the Living Goel. She answered she did not know him: I 
told her it was strange that such a n a ncient woman as she was did not know her 
Saviour, a nd that I was sorry she was so very ignorant: ·whereupon I requested 
her to tell me (if she knew not J esus) whether she knew the devil. She immedi
ately replyed (wi thout a ny hesitation) yes: I asked her whe ther she had seen 
him at any time? she answered yes, that he had broad goggle eyes and very 
rough hand s: I desired her to let me see him (if she could help me to a sight of 
him) she said they were all gone out, for they told her they conic! not stay 
because they understood that I was to come. I enquired whither they were 
gone (humouring her discourse) she replyecl towards Colchester, and that they 
would not come back ti ll I was gone (whereupon I informed the standers by that 
it was worth their observation that if this woman spake advised ly the Devil was 
forced to shun the presence of a servant of Jesus upon his own confession) but 
my business calling me that morning to go to Little Tey (whic)::i lyes a little out 
of Colchester road) I was entreated by some of the neighbours that heard her 
tell me th us not to go lest some mischief should befal me : but I went (as it was 
my duty) and found nothing amiss in going or retnrning. After this she began 
to talk (as I thought) iclely about a Ket tle her relation had taken away from her 
and how she thought when it was tarried out of the house that the house had 
fallen upon her head, she talked also of sheets and Pillow-beers , insomuch that I 
thought that she wis little less than crazy or mad, but enquiring amongst the 
sta.nclers by what the meaning of a ll these wild complaints should be they 
informed me that her brother in Law T . Everit had ·carried the Kettle away, 
and that Puclny her relation had the sheets. ·w hereupon I went to both and 
(finding it true) obl iged them to bring her goods back thinking that being a 
widow and deso late she might fret too much and hurt herselfe for want of them. 
Soon after lafter some other discourse with her) I asked her whether she was 
baptizecl. She said yes and mentioned her Christian name. I requested her to 
tell me whether she knew what Baptism was (and immediately aclclecl) that there 
was a Covenant made then betwixt Goel and her Soul by which Goel obliged 
himself to pardon her sin s and to save her by the blood of J esus, and that she 
was bound thereby to repent amend and live up to the Gospel: and then 
enquired whether she had made any other Covenant with the Devil. She was 
so loth to speak to this point that I was forced to repeat the quest ion very often 
unto her before 1 could get a fair answer, for she put me off abruptly saying that 
butter is eight pence a ponncl and Cheese a groat a pound, and would not seem 
to mind my question, but resolving with myself to have a pertinent answer 1 
urged her so long to tell me whether she had made a Covenant with the Devi l that 
at last she did acknowledge that she had made an agre·ement with him and that 
he was her Master and sa t at the right band of Goel and upon my replying that 
if she was so engaged to him she must expect to perish with him Yes said she, 
with very li ttle concern upon her spirits, I must go directly to Hell clown to Hell 
there is no help for it: I very mildly told her that Goel had created her and 
preser ved her (she interupting me said Ay above sixty years) and offered his Son 
to be her Saviour , but what has thjs new mas ter clone for you ? there is Mr. Cox 
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said she who ma rried Mr. Sparhawks Daughter I struck him on the Knee a nd 
made him Ja me. 1 made a hen in wax (see Note 1) and hid it in Bunclocks croft 
heclg. What did you do to this hen (1 replied) did you sti ck pins into it ? She 
answered yes. Now Mr. Cox being taken lame much about that time and com
plaining of a pain in his knee I began to think y t there might be something of 
truth in the report that she was a witch, and importuned her to show me this 
hen but she answered suddenly as before butter is eight pence a pound & cheese 
a groat a pound and changing her fancies thus almost every minute I gave very 
little heed to what she said in thi s rambling manner but being pressed very 
much by me to answer pertinently to my q uestions she was as one dumb for a 
whi le: I then told her that I had read of a Devil that was dum b and that our 
Saviour cast him out and that (I made no doubt but) she might speak to me, 
whereupon she began to talk freely to me and did so for some time. Amongst 
other questions I desired her to pray and she repeated the Lords prayer after me 
pretty well til I came to that part of the petition As we forgive them that 
tresspass against us (which she then omitted and omitted ever after when 
requested to repeat that praye r after me) I told her I would go to prayer with 
her for I hoped that if she confessed her sin (tho it was very great) a nd would 
forsake it for the sake of Jesus Goel might pardon it: She answered I might if I 
would but, beginning to pray with the company, she brake suddenly out into a 
great laughter and talked with herself of pretty women nor would forbear to 
make a noise till I had concluded & during the time of prayer had almos t dressed 
her£e lfe with the assistance of another "oman tho before she was (as was pre
tended at least) unable to rise. Upon this I left her and after Afternoon Sermon 
I went to her again but found her eye very sharp & glaring and her pulse some
what uneven & did then think she might have a fever in her brain and might 
s ta nd in need of Physick , she talked sens ibly to me in one moment and in 
another denyed what shA said so that I gave little heed to her words imp uting 
what she said relating to her being a witch to a distraction in her head delusion 
of fancy or to the effect of some distemper coming or then upon her. Whereupon 
I prayed with her and recommending her to Gods mercy departed desiring two 
or three of her relations to give her a Clyster and somewhat to cause sleep a nd 
sent them to Mr. Whites (an Apothecary) for the ingredients of the one and 
Lauclanam for the other. They applied the firs t but it did not stay long enough 
the other caused some rest so tha t the next clay (being Monday) she was in a 
good temper (as appeared by her eye and pulse) and discoursed as sensibly as 
a ny other but denying what she said before (complaining that alass she was 
light headed and said abundance of things which were not true). Mr. Cox being 
then p resent I repeated to her what she had said of him ; she persisted in the 
denia l of it a nd would not confess that there was any hen or anything like it hid 
up in the place before mentioned but owned that her husband (some years 
before) had killed a hen of her neighbour Pembertons and that it was likely that 
she might mean that but when I told her that she mentioned this as an in~ t an ce 

of what her master the Devil had done for her she yeilded att last that theere 
might be such a hen but, it being late and she in bed, she desired to be excused 
from discovering where it was that night but tha t on the morrow she might go 

,into the yard with the help of one of the women and then find it and send it 
to me . The occasion of Mr. Cox's being then present was not on ly her con
fession to me concerning what she had done unto him but an account of what 
some of the women had brought unto him how that she had (of her own accord) 
enquired how he did, whether his lameness continued and said tha t she .was 
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against his remova l to S tanham Street and tha t he should be la me a nd dye. 
The truth of this he was willing to enquire into (considering that his la meness 
came npon him as a Scia tica much about a t the time he had in a passion said she 
should not come a nd li ve by him) a nd i t was a satisfaction to h im that he heard 
her confession attes ted to her face a nd tha t she had made a sma ll acknowledge
ment tha t it might be true. Before I went from her I desired her to pray to 
Goel a nd she repeated a fter me the Lords prayer but mistook again at the same 
pe tition but (to the admira tion of a ll there present) she ut tered of her own 
accord this prayer which fo llows :- 0 Lord Goel Almighty have mercy upon my 
soul create in me a clean heart a nd reuew a right spiri t tha t I may speak no evil 
a nd do no evil ac tions bu t may live in thy fear and keep thy commandments a ll 
my life in J esus Christ. T his was very surprizing to a ll the Company (especia lly 
to Mr. P arsons who came with a n expectat ion of seeing a Witch). I did there
upon declare that one would a lmost think tha t something cli cta tecl the words 
unto her (she not being a ble to pray in the least the clay before nor to repeat th e 
L ords prayer perfec tl y a fter a nother) and did hope tha t if she could pray so well 
she migh t by degrees be brought to confess ion and a mend men t , bu t instead of a 
confession she began to ta lk P hilosophycall y of three ear ths a nd worlds as if she 
had a perfect knowledg of them a nd being importuned (after all her ramble to 
relieve Mr. Cox she replyed tha t Goel would not let her (an answer very incon
sistent with her prayer). H avi ng gained a sor t of a promise from her that she 
would discover where the hen lay next morning a nd send it to me I le ft her . 
T he nex t day I had occasion to go to Colchester betimes and heard no thing from 
her til I came home and then Mr. Cox came to me and asked me what was clone . 
I told him I was just come home a nd had received no messuage from her bu t 
that if be would stay til Vvednesday nine a clock I would go with him . In the 
evening Mary Cox and Martha Appleton came to me and informed me that they 
with Susan Smith being with her in the night a nd observing how she nesled in 
the bed and grew very hot and uneasy desi red her to tell them whether she had 
a ny Imps? and whether at that time she was not suckling of them ? (see Note 2) 
& that a fter many word s a nd much persua ion she d id acknowledge tha t she had 
& was a t that time suckling of them They reques ted her to info rm them where 
or a t what part she suckled them a nd she told them a t her fu ndament. Susan 
S mith asked her whether she did not give them bread She answered no, but 
added tha t Priscilla Deadma n indeed feel hers wi th bread but that she suckled 
hers with her own blood, they in treated her to acquain t them why she was so 
uneasy at that time she a nswered tha t the bed was too hot fo r them (her imps) 
a nd it was tha t which made her uneasy, after some other d iscourse of that nature 
(she being in a good temper and as sensible as any of them) she confessed tha t 
she had taken a Lease not to go to Church for fi ve years and tha t the time 
was out nex t Sunday a nd tha t then she would go to Church . I desired them to 
return to her and to keep a watchful eye upon her (because she had earnestl y 
desired them to ge t her some p ins) a nd to say nothing of what they h ad said to 
me but to dispose her if they could to declare the same to me and the company 
I should brin g with me next day and to prevail with her to di scover and send me 
the hen. The nex t morning (web. was Vlednesday) at nine Mr. Cox a nd his 
Uncle B ufton came to me and (h aving by prayer recommended ourselves to Gods 
protection and grace) we went to her. I n the way Mr. Goldsmith a nd Mr 
Grimes offered to go with us ; I was the more inclined to accept of their company 
tha t the Sparks of the age migh t enter tain more easily a beli·ef tha t there may be 
tha t which we call W itchcra ft. When I .came into the room and began to 
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mention our former discourse she denied a ll that she had said and mentioning 
what the women had informed me and they at testing the same to be true to her 
head she persisted in her denial with the greatest confidence imag inable. 
found her pulse good her eye composed and understood by the women her 
nurses that her body was in a good condition and then I appealed to Mr. Gold
smith and the rest of the company whether that they though t she was frantick 
or mad, he a nd the rest unanimously owned that she seemed to be very well in 
her health a nd as sensible and composed as any there present. I urged her 
th erefore again to confess but she denied a ll for some time, at last she gave some 
hopes of a confession but upon my declaring that I would burn the Imps if she 
would put them into my ha nds she became silent and would say no more, how
ever I impor.tuned her to confess and particularly insisted upon hav ing the hen, 
she denying any such thing on the sudden said she would go into the yard and 
shew it me and immediately went out through a crowd of people (there being a 
multitude in and about the house) and came to a woodstack talking over the old 
story concerning the hen which her husband had killed. I searched (by her 
direction) a n old payr of breeches and an old hose and other p laces but could 
find nothing. She was for returning in but Mr. Cox forced her to stay a whi le 
longer , she shreiked piteously upon it but would own nothing but got in with 
little or no help tho she cou ld not come fo rth without assistance on each side . 
When she was within I persuaded the women to take her into her bedroom and 
search her which they did but found no discovery of that nature her fl esh being 
strangely red and discoloured (beyond any that Mrs. Parsons had seen). I went 
into the room after the search was over and requested her once more to confess 
or to say in the name of God I renounce the Devil his Imps or Agents I detest 
and abhor them and pray that all that have received hurt by me may be made 
well but she refused to repeat any part of it but said I might as well enable a 
Baby (with a beetle) to ri ve logs as her to say those words that if I would give 
her my hat full of mony she could not do it that life was sweet but that she 
could not say those words to save her life. Then Mr. Cox pulled out a paper 
with some words written in it a nd bade her say those words after him but she 
obstinately held her tongue and would not speak one word. Upon her refu sal I 
stept to her again called Mr. Cox and forced her hand upon his lame thigh and 
then desired her to say after me these words :- I pray God that Mr. Cox's thigh 
may be well or yt the thigh of Mr. Cox might be well bu t she continued for a 
while sullen and obstinately silent but at the last (after much importunity) she 
told me she could not. She then complained that her silver bodkin at Pudneys 
was not brought home (worth half a crown) and desired to have it. I promised 
her that it should be brought to her provided she would relieve Mr. Cox she 
said that she could not I replyed that it was just yt she should be just to Mr. 
Cox as that Pudney should be just to her and so I wi thdrew. Mr. Cox followed 
me out and advised with me what to do, whether he might force some blood 
from her (see Note 3). I told him I must leave that at present that if he thought 
that her blood by the help of nature might give him relief (as in sympathy is 
done) he might do his pleasure but if an in visible agen t was to assist & one Devil 
was to cure what another had hurt I would by no means consent to fetch blood 
for it was not lawfu l to go to the Devil for help or releife however I understood 
from Mr. Cox that after I was gone home he went into her room and urged her 
to say the same words but she refusing to that degree tha t the whole company 
cryed out against her and said it was a shame she ·would not do so smal a thing 
for him he thought fit (by the persuasion of those present) to fetch blood of her 
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whi ch he did by holding her hand and srcatching her arm with his nails & then 
dipped his Handkerchief in the blood and carried it to his Fathers house and 
there burnt it but he told me it had not the usual smell of burnt Jinnen. Soon 
after she was very impatient and desired to see me and said that she would give 
me one of her imps to burn but in a little time she changed her mind and said it 
was too late. At the same time she was very desirous to see Mr. Cox but said 
she should not meet with so good fortune (neither he nor I going to her at that 
time when she was so earnest to have us come) she soon changed her tale and 
said tha t (as it happened) Mr. Cox cou ld receive no benefit by her blood and 
never requested to see him any more . In this interval Mrs. Parsons desired her 
to say the creed but when she was to say I believe in Jesus Christ she said p ish 
and would not say it but proceeded to say Pontius Pi late & being requested to 
repeat after her I believe in Jesus Chri st she pishecl again and told her you do 
just as the boyes do but she was often repeating tho he has had my b lood he 
wil l not be much the better for it . I went to her again and (as usual requested 
her to repeat the Lords prayer but she could not say As we forgi1·e them that 
trespass against us and told me though she was to be ganged she could not do it. 
,Setting for some time by the beds side I obsen·ecl that she looked very reel was 
in a great sweat and very uneasy. I asked her whether she was then suckling 
her imps She told me yes she was. I desired to see them she bid me look to my 
own famil y & not prevailing with her to make any confession I left her and 
visited her no more. But th e mob (being headed by James Haines a nd some 
others) would swim her which they did several times and she al way sworn like a 
cork (as hundreds can tes tefie on oath) - and because the mob was so trouble
some to her she said (when she was swimming) Yee see what I am what need 
you swim me any more (see Note 4). Soon after whether by the cold she got in 
the wilter or hy some other means she fe ll very ill and dyed. Upon her death I 
requested Becke the mid wife to search her body in the presence of some sober 
women which she did a nd assu red me that she never saw the like in her li fe 
that her fundament was open like a mouse hole a nd that in it were two long 
bigges out of which being pressed issued blood that they were neither piles 
nor emrods for she knew both but excr essencies like to biggs with nipples which 
seemd as if they had been frequently sucked . The women that la id her forth 
were des ired to keep constant ly by the corps but (after they had laid it on a 
clean sheet and covered it) they grew weary about midnight and must needs go 
to the fire -room and refresh themselves. They were gone about a n hour and 
when they returned they lookt upon the corps and found the sheet under her all 
trampled a.nd stained with blood as if some things like mice had been running to 
and fro upon it this they all agreed in and (had there been an occasion) were 
ready to justifie it upon oath. She was carried to the grave in an ignominious 
manner and buried upon the North side of the churchyard (see Note 5) upon the 
27th . of December 1699. H er next relation S . ·wharton's wife was under a 
terrible fear lest the im ps should be sen t to her a nd came to me for my advice. 
1 told her that as she was a Christia n she need not torment herse lf about them 
for they could not be entertained without h er consent nor hurt her without Gods 
permission: that if she was true to the Covenant of Baptism Goel would secure 
her: that if they offered their ser vice she should let me know of it and I would 
do my best to fortifie her against the m. This her uneasiness lasted for a little 
while and working off she came ve ry well composed and (as I believe) never 
received any messages from them. The woman is now a live a nd can speak 
fo r herse lfe . 
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NoTE r. These waxen images were prepared by the witches in the li keness 
of those they wish ed to cause hurt to, a nd were p resen ted by them to the Devil, 
who baptized the image, thus g iving i t the necessary power. · King J ames s tated, 
"The Devil teacheth how to make pictures of ·wax or clay that by roasting 
thereof, the persons that they bear the name of, may be continually melted, or 
dri ed away, by continual sickness." Shakespeare refers to thi s practice in 
"Henry IV. " 

NOTE 2. Grose informs us as to the manner of the "Contract between the 
\A/itch and the Devil," and adds that, by way of solemnity, she usually introduced 
the ceremony of '1pplying one hand to the sole of her foot, and the o ther to the 
crown of her head. On the departu re of the sable indi vidual, he gave her a n 
imp, or familiar, in the shape of a cat, kitten , mole or other animal, which, at 
stated times, sucked her blood through teats on various parts of h er body. In 
R oundabout our Coal Fire (1730), ·it states that the witch m ust _have a black cat, 
an imp or two, and two or three c)iabolical teats to suckle her imps. John B ell , 
in the Discowrse of Wit chcraft (1705), says the witch 's mark is "sometimes like a 
little tea te ." 

NOTE 3. The drawing of blood from a witch nu lli fied her enchantments, as 
appears from a number of authoriti es including Shakespeare (''Henry VI.") and 
Butler(" Hudibras "). In E vans' Ech o lo the Voice from H ea ven (1652), we read: 
" I had heard some say that when a witch had power over one to afflict him, 
if he could but draw one drop of the witches blood the witch would never after 
do him hurt." The doct rine is fu lly investigated in " Hathaway's Trial " 
(State Trials). 

NOTE 4. The ordeal by swimming was one of the chief tes ts for witches. 
The victim was stripped naked and bound with her right th nm!J to her left toe, 
and her left thumb to her right toe, and was then cast into the pond or river. 
If she sank, she was frequently drowned; if she swam, she was declared g uilty 
without any further evidence being req uired, a nd so escaped drowning to be 
hanged or burned. Truly a comfortable alternative! 

The other modes of examination embraced inspecting their bodies for private 
marks, requiring them to say the Lord's Prayer, wtighing them agai nst the 
Church Bible (if the book were the heavier they were condemned), and forcing 
them to weep (they being generally supposed to be able to shed only three tears, 
and those from the left eye). Bell, in his Discourse of Witchcraft (r795), holds 
this to be a sure sympton. There were several other so-called tests equally 
absurd, and many very indecent. 

NoTE 5. F or many centuries there was in England a strong prejudice against 
being buried on the north side of the churchyard, and that portion was usually 
reserved for the reception of suicides, witches, excomm unicated persons, nnbap
tized infants , and those who had been executed. Arnot mentions thi s prejudice 
in his History of Edinburgh . In the Wise and Fa.ithful Steward (1657) it relates. 
"he requested to be buried in the open churchyard on the North side to cross 
the received superstition, as he thought, of the constant choice of the South 
side." 

A brief mention of the widow Coman (the central figure in the 
foregoing narrative) has already appeared in the Tra11sactions of our 
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Society (vol. i., p. r r 7), being some extracts from a MS. diary of 
one John Bufton, of Coggeshall, probably the uncle Bufton referred 
to. Among the items noted are the following :-

July 13, 1699. The widow Comon was put into the river to see if she 
wou ld sink, because she was suspected to be a witch,-and she did not sink, 
but swim . 

And she was tryed again July l9th, and then she swam again, and did 
not sink. 

July 24, 1699. The widow Comon was tryed a third time by putting her 
into the river, and she swam and did not sink. 

Dec. 27, 1699. The widow Comon, that was counted a witch, was buried. 

1 The R ev. E. L. Cutts, B.A., who edited the above, remarked : 
" It is somewhat wonderful that widow Camon had the opportunity 
of going through the ordeal three times, and then of dying in her 
bed; for she lived in the age of witch-burning." 
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ExTERJOR OF FRAGMENT OF B RONZE AGE U1rn, W ITH F1 NGE R-MARK ORNAMENTATION. 

D ouble natural size. 



THE LOOM IN BRITAIN DURING THE 
BRONZE AGE. 

BY HENRY LAVER, F.S . A. 

I F the question were asked of any number of persons, even amongst 
the educated classes: "In what material were the inhabitants of 
Britain clad before the advent of the Roman conquerors?" there 
would be no hesitation in the answer that wo uld be given. You 
would be told at once: " In the skins of animals, obtained mainly 
by hunting." For the idea generally accepted is, that when the 
Romans invaded Britain, the people they encountered were almost 
naked savages, who painted parts of their bodies blue, and covered 
the remainder with skins. 

Corroboration of this statement is to be found in the dress which 
has been assigned to the Britons, so generally, in the various 
pageants, which have been so numerous of late throughout the 
country . But is this idea a correct one? and if it is not, where are 
the proofs that the contrary is the fact? This is a question very 
easily answered. 

It is well known that copper-and bronze is principally copper
has the power of preventing decay in organic substances exposed to 
its influences. Such being the fact, it will easily be understood 
that any woollen or linen material, in which bronze wP.apons or 
implements have been wrapped, should leave the marks of that 
material on the rust of the weapon, for almost any period, if such 
be placed in the ground in a suitable soil, and undisturbed. This 
'same preservative action is seen in the wooden scabbards of the 
bronze swords and daggers which are occasionally found in the 
burials of bodies of the Bronze age. In other early burials the 
materials in which the bodies have been covered have many times 
been ascertained, when the body has been deposited in bogs, where 
the same preservative action occurs. 

In many of these cases the material has been so well preserved 
as to allow of handling. Some of them might be disputed by 
those not thoroughly conversan t with the subject ; but, where the 
material is found adhering to the bronze, few would be disposed to 
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question the fact that the burial under consideration was carried 
out cl uring the Bronze period. 

These remains of materials of various kinds in burials during 
this, the Bronze age, are so very numerous that we need not dwell 
on them any longer, excepting to state that they afford absolute 
proof that there were linen and woollen fabrics as far back as early 
in the Bron ze age. In fact there are many and equally good proofs 
of the use of woven fabrics cl ur ing the polished Stone age; but we 
need not go into this question, as it is with the age of Bronze we 
are now concerned. 

It may be said that the marks and remains of fabrics being 
found in burials ' of this age in Britain does not prove they were 
manufactured here, they might have been imported from the 
Continent, as we know there was considerable trade between Gaul 
and Britain. This was especially the case in a slightly later age, 
for c~sar, before he invaded our shores the first time, states that &e 
called together the merchants who traded thither, and questioned 
th em, to obtain ·all the information they could give of the island : 
what was the number of the inhabitants, how they lived, and what 
were their means of defence, and in fact any matter relating to the 
country, which he could use to his advantage. These statements 
confirm the idea there there was a considerable trade with Britain. 

From facts which will now be adduced, it will be shown un
mistakably that weaving was practised by the Britons. One of the 
most important of these illustrations is derived from the potsherd, 
of which there are photographs accompanying this article. Most 
people are aware that at an early period the inhabitants of Britain 
were accustomed to put the remains of their dead in urns, after 
cremation had been carried out. It may not be so generally known 
that the urns used were not made solely for this purpose, as the 
survivors often appear to have taken some domestic vessel for thi s 
object. 

This certainly was the rule during the Roman period, and the 
same was , to a great extent, the case in an earlier age. But it is 
not denied that there were instances when urns were made specially 
for a particular funeral, because this was frequently clone; and there 
are reasons for supposing that the cinerary urn was burned in the 
pyre with the body. 

The Bronze-age urn was not made on the wheel in the usual 
manner of a later period, but appears to have been made on a mould, 
which mould was composed of some combustible material, round 
which the clay was plastered to form the pot. Sometimes, it would 
appear, the mould was external, and sometimes no mould at all was 
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I NTER IOR OF SAME F RAGME1'T, WIT H I MPRESSION OF \ VOVEN MA T ER I AL . 

Dou ble natura l s ize. 
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employed. But in the fragrnen t of the pot illustrating this article, 1 

it is evident the pot was built up on an inside mould, this being 
formed of grass, or some similar material; and to keep this in 
form, it was wrapped in some woven fabric, which naturally left its 
impress on the inside of the pot of which this fragment formed part. 
The photograph, double the natural s ize, of th e exterior of the 
fragment, is given to show that the vessel was of the Bronze age; 
and the markings on the other photograph, also double the natural 
size, show clearly that the mould was kept in form by a covering of 
a woven fabric, of eith er a linen or woollen fibre, which is su fficientl y 
distinct to enable a good observer to di scover which of the two 
substances was used. At one part the lines do not seem qu ite 
straight, the material having been dragged and stretched to get the 
mould into a correct shape. 

This fragmen t of a cinerary urn was found at Shoebury, the 
remainder being also there, no doubt; but th e plough has made 
such havoc with the burial urns there, that no more of it could be 
found . It will be difficult , in the face of these illustrations, to 
dispute the statement that the loom was in use in Britain during 
the Bronze age. 

This is not the only discovery of th e use of a woven fabric in 
connection with Bronze-age pottery, but this exam ple is, so far, 
sufficient for our purpose. Fragments of Bronze-age pottery, or in 
fact of almost any period, will often throw light, if examined, on 
other points besides the use of the loom. An excellent example 
of this fact lately appeared in the Transactions of the Society of 
Antiquaries of Scotland, where there was an illustration of some 
Bronze-age pottery found in Scotland, on wh ich there were some 
impression s of grains of wheat, showing clearly that wheat was 
cultivated in Scotland at this early period. 

There are other relics beside this potsherd, of which we have 
here a photograph, pointing pretty clearly to the use of a loom. 
It is rare that any excavations are made on sites occupied by early 
man, be they those of huts or of 'lake-dwellings, where such occur , 
that large numbers of whorls of various sizes are not found. 

These are not absolute proofs of the use of the loom, but if thi s 
spinning of different fibres by these means was not to be used in 
the loom, what was its purpose? 

From the small size of the greater number of these whorl s, they 
could hardly have been all of them used in spinning string fo r their 
fishing nets, or for lines for that purpose. 

No doubt the larger and heavier ones were 
fibres from which rope and string were twisted. 

Q 

made to spin th e 
These, we know, 
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were largely used by those who li ,·ed on the shores of lakes, seas, 
and r ivers, a nd were fo rm ed of Jlax, which was grow n at an ear ly 
period throug hout Europe. Coming clown to a la ter, but s ti ll early, 
period, we find on the early-British coins the fi gures th ereon, when 
on horseback, are represented as wearing clothing which, from the 
easy folds of the garments, must have been some woven fabric, and 
not sk ins, which would have fallen in much less easy folds. 

There are some other reli cs found on old inhabitated sites which 
indicate the use of the loom during the late-Celtic period. These 
are known as" weaving combs," and were used to press the threads 
together in weaving, thus again clearly showing the use of the loom 
at an early period. No relics to be found could, however, so com
pletely prove that woven fabri cs were in use duriP.g this early 
period, termed by antiquaries the Bronze age, as clo those which 
ill ustrate th is article. 



THE GILD OF ALL SAINTS, MORETON. 

BY THE REV. T. !-!. CURLING, B.A. 

DuRING the recent visi t of our Society to Moreton we inspected an 
old fifteenth century house which may very possibly have been the 
habitation of a religious gild,.called the Gild of All Saints, which is 
known to have existed there in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, 
having been founded in the reign of Edward IV. The sta tutes and 
prayers of this g ild, elated 1473, were preserved in the church chest, 
and having been transcribed on 17th l\!Iay, 1800, were printed as an 
appendix to Gough's The History aud Antiq'ltities of Pleshey, published 
in 1803. As it is now very difficult to obtain this work, no excuse 
would seem to be needed for printing the statutes in our Transactions. 

Me11101'ia de 0111'ib11s Sane/is. 
1 S_'ci Dei om'es qui estis co'sor
tes supremoru' civiu' interce
dite pro nobis. Letamini 111 

d'no et exultate justi. Et 
gloriam'i o 'es recti corde. 
Omniu' sc'oru' tuor' i ' ter
cessione q'm d 'ne placa-
tus, et veniam nobis delic
toru' n 'r oru ' tribue, et reme
dia sempiterna co'cede p'd'n '. 

Incipi'nt hie statuta edita 
in o'n honore om'iu sc'oru ' 
de co'muni co'censu o'ium fra
tru' eiusdem gilde. Anno 
D'ni mill 'mo cccclxxi ij o 
et qui libet frater in admis 
sione sua d.ebet jurare 

In the worchyppe and re 
verence of the blyssydfu ll 
Trinite, Fadyr and Sone, and 
the H oly Gooste and off all 
the seyntys in hevyne. Theis 
bene the ordynances and 
the statntys off ye the 
gylde off om'iu ' sc'oru '; 
that is to sey off all the 

PRAYERS. 

Oratio P'fr"ibus et sororibus n"ris. 

Deus qui caritatis dona 
per graciam S 'ci Sp'ns 
fnndis , da famu li s et famn
labus tu is fratribns et so
ror ibus n 'ris pro quibus 
tua' dep 'camur, cleme'ciam 
salute ' mentis et corporis 
ut tota virtute diligant 
et que tibi placita su't to
ta di lectione perficiant p' 
d'num n'r'm Ihu' Chri stu filiu 't '. 

STATUTES. 

I. 

2 . 

hujus modi statuta obser
vare. Statutu primu ' 
de primo die generali e t 
principali e t quomodo 
om'es fratres tenentur 
i' illo die interesse . 

seyntys , maade be the cornmone 
assent off all 

the bretherne off the forseyde 
gy lde yn the 

zere off our Loorde , 
Ilrn', mi ll 'o ccccmo lxx iijo, 
Yrste we have orde-
ynd for to ha ,·e on 

1 I have preserved th e old lettering except in the case of the letter s. · 
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generall and pryncypall 
day the qwych scha ll be 
holdene evyry zere on 
Sunday nexte folowyng 
after the feeste off om'i 
u ' sc'oru', that ys to seye 
off all the seyn tys at the 
qwych clay all the bre
theren and the sustyrs 

the evynsonge and on the 
Sonday to the messe, and 
qwhat brocly r or sustyr 
that ys wythin the towne 
and is summonyde be the 
deene, and cu 'yth noth on ye 
Saturday to the evynsonge 
he shall pay a powncle 

3 

4· 

of thi s gylcle schall cum 
togydclyr unto a certeyne 
plaace assygnecl therto, 
as they schall be warnycl 
be the deene, fo r to goone 
to the forseyde chyrche 
of Allhallowys on the Saturday at 

evyne unto 

wax to the amendment 
of th e lyghtes, and who 
so cu 'yth noth on the Son 
clay to the messe, in his 
best clothynge in th e 
worshipe of God and all that 

seyntys he shall 
pay a pounde wax. 

Sta/11!11' scc11'du' dele mo, 

5, 6, 7, 8 missing . 

9. 
Staltttu' terciu' de eleccia 
alderma.m1i et ali0'/'11111 of
ficiaront' & de pena huj' 
modi officia re ju.ta 11ci11'. 

Also we have ordeynyd 
that on owr gene-
rall and pryncipall clay 
an eleccyone on thys ma
ner schall be made Fyrste, 
the alderman schall cle-
pyn up ii men be name. 1 

men schalle be chargyde 
be the othe that they 
have made to the gykle 
be for tyme that tbeye 
schalle goone and chesyne 
an alderman, ii mastyrs, 
a clarke, and a deen, wych 
thame thynke be thar goode 
conscience that been moost 
aby II for to govyrne the 
compeny to the worshyp, 
in the zer folowyng to 
to the worschepp of Gocld 
and all the seyntys, and 
to the moste profett and 
avayle of the compeny. 

L Added as masters in a small er later hand . 

IO. 

And the 111asters of the gyld schall 
schalle clepyn up up othyr 
ii men, and theyse 
iii men schall chesyn 
to thame othyr ii men. 
And than theyse vi 

And qwhoso be chosyne 
in offyce off alderman 
and forsakys bys office, 
he schall pay to the in
crese off the gylde iii s. 
and 4d. Evyry mast ' 
maystyr iis. The clerk 
xiid and the cleen 
xiid. And ther schall 
no man be chosyn unto 
none off theys fo rseyde 
offycers unto the tyme 
he be clere owte off the 
forseyde dette off the 
forseycle gylde , anil also 
sworne therto. 
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12 . 

Statu.tn' qua.rtn' de recep
cione catallom' & et de co
rn' securitate per obliga
cionem fac1.enda . 

Also i t is ordeynyde 
that qwhan the 1 

maystyrs schall receyve 
the catell' off the gylde 
into thar ha ndys yche of 
tham schall fynde ii suf 
fycient plegges bowndyn 
wyth thame in a syngyll 

bretheryne and the sustyrs 
of the forseyde gyld. 
Also the alderman, schall 
have at every generall 
day to hys drynke and 
for hys ges tys a galone 
of aale, and every mays tyr 

r3. 

14. 

oblygacione for to make 
a trew delyverance a 
geyne off syche goodys as 
thay receyve wyth the 
increce cumynge therof 
at the nexte generall day 
folowynge beforne ye 
alderman, and all the 

a pottell , the clarke a pottell , 
and the deen a quarte; 
a lso the clarke schall have 
every zere for hys labor 
xvid. and the deen for 
hys labure viiid. 

Statutu' qut' tu' de i11troit11 
et admissione fratru' et de 
eoni' ju.rame' to ibide' facie' do. 

Also it is ordeyned 
that qwhen every 
brodyr and sustyr schall 
entre into thys gylde he 
schall at the fyrste be
gynnynge be sworne un
to theys statutys and 

ranee of the forseyde 
gylde iis. vid. and to 
the clerke rd. and to the 
deene rd. And thys 
schall be payde be the 
nexte generall day fo 
lowynge, at the farreste, 

r6. 2 

ordynance thame to mayn
tene and susteyne unto 
hys power and konnynge. 
And after he schall fynde 
ii suffycient plegges 
for to pay to the susty
nance anrl to the forthe-

or ellys the same day if 
he wyll of hys awn gode 
wyll to the more avayle 
and fortherance of the 
gylde, and to hys moore 
meede be the grace 
of God. Amen. 

Statutu' sextu' de triginta 
missis pro fr'ibus et sorori
bus defu' ctis celebrandis et 
ecia.111 de pena no' offei-encin' 
pro eis in principali 111issa 
et 110' veniencin' ad exequ.ias . 

1 Anny of. 

225 

A blank is left at the head of this and some following statutes for an illuminated capital Jetter. 
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!so q what"! any brodyr 
or sustyr of thys co' -
p'eny ys passyd owte of thys 
worlde the maystyrs off the 
same gylde schail do synge 
xxxti messes of the costys 
of the gylde , and that wy th
in x days a ftyr they 
have knowlege of hys dethe. 
And aft' also as sane as 
the alderman bath know
ynge thereof, he scha ll do 
charge the deene 
to go warne a ll the 

in the towne and have 
knowynge thereof, and 
cu' noth, he scha ll paye 
at the nexte morowe 
speche fo lowynge be 
cause of hys absens 
rd. also it seycle or 
denyd be a ll owr comone 
assent that ev'y zer the 

prey every S unday at 
the bed ys tyme for all 
rnt: corn pen y both for 
thame that bene lyvynge, 

r 8. 

r g. 

brethernyge and the 
sustyrs off thys gyld 
for to be reel y at a cer 
tene owre assygnede, 
and to c u' to the place 
qwher the cl ecle body is 
for to go. there wyth 
to the chyrche, honestly 
and wy th the lyghtys 
of thys compeny, and 
fo r to off yre for the 
sawle at the mess clone 
therfor a farthynge, 
and q who so be wyth-

vicare of the forseycle 
chyrche schall have 
iiijs . and iiij d. for a cer
tene of messes, that is 
to sey to have in myncle 
booth the q wyke and 
the clecle be every Sunday 
in the zere, a nd a lso for. to 

and also for thame that 
he passycle owte of thys 
worlcle. 

Statutu.' septimu' de fratrib' 
ad paupertate' devenien
tibus et quomodo sucwrra
tu.r eisdem de bonis ejusde' 
gillie. 

Also it is ordeynycle 
be all the com'one as 

co 'peny fall into olcle age 
or into grete poverte , 
nor have noth q whar
wyth to be fo unclen nor 
to helpe hymselfe, he 
schall ha,·e e,·yry weke 
iiij il . off the gooclys 
of the gylcle, a lso lange 
as the catell ' thereof is 

20 . 

sent that if any brodyr 
or sustyr of th ys forsey cle 

worth xls. or more, 
also ys so befall 
that thar be no syche 
par men thane one, 
than it is orclenycle be 
the co'mone assent that 
the forseyde iiijd. schal 
be clepartycle every weke 
emange them a ll . 
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Slatutn' octavtt' de silen 
ciu et ubediencia fratru' 
1' p' sml in et ldemu111i e/ 
pel/(t o/Jj11rga11ci1t' ett' CU 

vet ctt 'aliis ofjhictriis 
ejusdem g1.lde. 

! so it is ordeyrn le 
tha t at everye 
morowe speche, and a lso 
all owre co myngys 

tha t every man a nd wo 
man hold cyle nce and 
make no grete noyse, 
and qwhat man 
wy ll not be in pees at 
the byddynge of the a lder
man tba n the deen scha ll 
de livyr hym the zerde , 
a nd if he wyll noth re 

he scha ll pay 
for h ys tryspas to the 
lygh tys of the gy Ide befor 
seyde ij li. wax, and if 
he do it ageyn ony of the 

22. 

23. 

togyddyr, every man to 
be obedyent un to the 
aldeman in a ll lefull 
co'mandmentys. And 

cey ven it he shall pay 
ij li. wax and qwo so dys
pise the alderman, or 
ellys gyf hym any repro
vabyll wordys in tyme 
that he syttys for a lder
man in dystrubelynge and 
noyans of the compeny 

maystyrs he scha ll paye 
a pownd wax, and ageyne 
the clarke half Ii. wax, 
also ageyn the deen halfe 
li. \Vax. 

Slatuln' nonn' de f ra tri
bus litiga' tibus et 
pt11.cita11lib11s en' co' fra
lribus suis absq' licen
cin aldem1ani et de pe-
111i similiter litiga' ciu' . 

yrste, it ' is ordeynde 
be a ll the co'peny yt 
y f a ny man be a t hevy 
ness wyth a ny of bys 
hys bretheryne for any 
maner of trespas he scha ll 
noth persewyn hym 
in no maner of cowrte , 
bot he schall c u' fyrste 

to the alderman a nd 
schewen to hym his 
grevans , a nd thane the 
a ldeman schall send 
aftyr that othyr man , 
and knowyn hys of
fence, a nd then he scha ll 
make eythere of tham 

227 
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25. 
'for to cyone of the a lderman 

may noth bryng thame 
at acorde a nd at reste 
than may the aldeman 
gyf tham lycence for 

chesyn a broth yr off ye 
forseyde co'peny, or ellys 
ii brethyrne for to acorde 
thame a nd set thame a t 
res te and pes, and 
if theys men so chosyne 
with the goode medya-

!awe for a ny pleynte or 
trespas unto the tyme yt 
he hath bene at the alder
ma n and doone as it is 

26. 

to goo to the comone 
!awe yf they wyll , and 
whoso gooth the comon 

seyde before he schall pay 
to the increse of ye 
gyld e xld. wythowte 
a ny grace. 

Statutn' dccimu' de fr' ibus 
ut llOll remancant in 
aula vcl i' domo officii post 
recessu' alderma'lli & de P
ena co' tra jacie' ciu'. 

Isa it ys ordeynde 
be all the comowne 
assen t, that qwhan any 
co'monne drynkynge is 
made amaunge us thar 
schall no man abydyn in 
the hall, nor in no hows 
offyce no lengare than 
the aldeman arysythe 
up, bot if it be men of 

28. 

offyce fo r the tyme, in peyn 
of iili. wax. And qwhat 
brodyr or sus tyr, bot if he 
be a ny offycere entryrhe 
in to the chambyr ther 
the ale is in wythowte 
lycence of the offycerys that 
occupy therin he 
schall pa ye i lib. wax. 

S t<!fntu' 111Ldeci1111t' de fr'l/s 
statue' tib11s ut collfra-
tres u.o'revelent extra-
ueis co'ciliu' fralemita-
tis et ordi11a cio11is . E t 
de pena. ta.lifer rcvc/a.11 -

I so it is ordeynyde 
that qwhat brody,r 

ciu' posit a. 

or sustyr bewreyethe ye 
cowncell of thys forseyde 

be sclaund eryd, or have any othyr 
vylany therby, he schal payne 
yan to the fortherans of the 

29. 

1 At reste ancl pees and yf theys men {struck our). 

gylde or of thys ordi
nance to any othyre 
straunge man, or wo
man, so tha t the co'peny 

forsayde gylde xld. or els he 
schall lefen the fraternyte for 
evyr more. 
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30. 

T hys statute is made by the comyn 
assent of a ll the brethen and sistern · 
of Alhallwe yelde the yere of our 
Jorde m'ccccoiiijo. 
These are the names of then y t made this sta tute 
by all ye comyn assent , 
fyrste begynnyng John Manlelde , R icha rt 
Alwey, Wyllm Askam, Thom's Kelsey, 
J ohn Elys, and Wyllm' Wyllys, thes 
forsaid men wyll' 1 yat every broyer 
schall have at his dep'tyng v 
prestis, and every prest to have 
iiijd. of the cost of yt gylde, and 
the which prestis to cu' to 
the p lace wher the said bodi 
ys, and to b ryng hi ' to chirch, 
and to syng dirige and mase 
for his soule , and' if so be yat 

3r. 

ye sayd broyer be abyll to kepe dirige anti a ma.ssc of hys 
oune p'per cost, we wyll yat thys d irige and 
masse be delerryd tyll ye next day afterward, and 
to be sayd in the same chirch wher ye body is 
byryed. Also we wyll yt whosoever be 
p'son , vycary or parasch prest fo r to be 
oone of the v prestys, and ye clarke and ye sexten 
to have of ye same chirche ii ijtl. if so be ther 
be no sex ten, the clerke to have iiijd. and 
viii. for to be gyvyn in brede to poor peple 
of the same pa rasch if ther be any pore 
bro thyr or suster to have part theroff. 
Also we wyll ya t ev' ry sys ter shall have a t 
hyr dep' tyng too prestys, and they to have 
iiijtl. of ye coste of ye yelde, and the said p's tys 
for to en' to ye p lace of the dede body and 
to bryng hyr to chyrche , and to syng or say 
Dyryge for hyr soule . 

1 In smaller hand . 
1 And the masters of the same gylde, an<l allc se yt every brodyr schal have v prystes and 

iiij torches to brynge into the chirche. 
2 Every brodyr and syster to offer for the sow le at the masse a fardyng or els to say thhurde 

part of owr lady sauter. Ar:d also if - . 



JOHN WILBYE, MADRIGALIST. 

ilY MAJ O R FRANCIS SKEET . 

, THE Wilbys of Essex appear to have been an old yeoman fam ily, 
one of whom, in the sixteenth century, ach ieved di st inction as a 
madrigalist. The name was widely spread in Lincolnshire, wh ile 
some branches are in tbe P eerage; it was also known in Northamp
tonshire, as shown in Burke's L auded Gentry. 1 The only connec tion 
I · have been able to find, between \ i\f ilby of Essex and those of the 
two other counties, is in Harl . MS. 1083, 25: "Tho. de Barnarston 
li ved in the reign of E . 2, = Margery, cl. of \!Vm. \ i\f illoughby; 
arms-Or, fretty az." This coat was borne by Robert de \ i\f il
loughby at the siege of Carlaverock, and is still borne by \ i\f illoughby, 
Earl of Ancaster. In most cases the arms borne by the different 
families of the name were a cross mouline, or a fer-de- mouline." 

There are but scanty materials for a li fe of the great madrigalist. 
It is not known if he was born in Essex; there are baptisms of two 
persons bearing this name at Bury St. Edmunds in 1572, and as 
John \ i\i ilbye owned property there, one of them may refer to him. 
The numerous adult descendants of his broth er point to a date qu ite 
as far back. He Ii ved in the golden age of Engli sh letters, and 
must have enjoyed a comfortable fort une judging from bis will. His 
works have remained famous to our own tim e. Although his family 
is not amongst those returned in the Visitation s, he is described as 
"gentleman " in his will, and in Grove's D ictionary of Music and 
Musicians he is called" the chief of English madrigal writers." 

In 1598 he published hi s first set of madrigals . The fo llow ing is 
the Dedication :-

Ly rics, E legies, &c. from Madrigals 
Canzonets, &c:: . 

F irst set of Madrigals 
April 1598. 

To the Right ·w orshipful and valorous 
Knight Sir Charles Cavendish 

Right W orshipful a nd renowned Knight. 

IT bath happened of late , I know not how , whether by m y folly or fortune, to 
commit some of my Labours to Lb e press. Which the wea ker the \ York is, have 

t See also llislory of the Families of Skeel 1 So 111 erst.:nlcs , ll ' iddri11gro11 , 11.ilby a11<l others , I90G. 

:.? \ ·Vi l by , of Bishops Stortford , bears: Gules a fer-de-rnouline argent within ·a Uordure ermine, 
as con fi rme<l at the H eralds' College, differenced from the arm s borne by Sir William de 
\•Vil lo11ghby at the Dunstable tournament, 1334. 
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more need of an honourable Patron. Everyth ing persuades me, though they 
seem no t absolu te, that your Coun tena nce is a suffi cient warrant fo r the m, 
against sharp tongues and unfriend ly censures. Knowing your rare vir tues and 
honourable accomplishments to be such as may j ustly cha llenge their better 
regard and opinion, whom it sha ll please you to patronize. 

If, perchance, th ey sha ll prove worthy your pa tronage, my a ffec tion, duty, and 
good wi ll bind me rather to ded icate them to you than to a ny other: both fo r 
the reverence and honour I owe to all other your mos t singular virtues; and 
especially a lso for your excellent skill in music , a nd your great love and favo ur 
o f Music. There rema ine th only your favourabk accep ta nce, which humbly 
craving at your hands, with protestat ion of a ll d uty a nd ser vice , I humbly take 
my lea ve. 

F rom the Aug ustine Friars, the xii. of Apr il, 1598. 

Your worships 
Ever mos t bounden and du tiful in a ll h umil ity, 

J OHN VVILBYE. 

Sir Charles Cavendish was a member of the fami ly hailing from 1 

Cavendish on the S tour, but lived in Derbyshire. H e was father 
to \ i\T illiam, fi rst Duke of Newcastle, the husband of Margaret, 
da ughter of Sir T homas Lucas, of St. J ohn's Abbey, Colchester. 

" F lora gave me fairest flo wers," the most popula r of Wilbye's 
works, is here given as an example :-

Ma<li-iga l. F ive voices. 

F lora gave me fairest flowers, 
None so fair in F lora's treasure; 

These I plac'cl in P hillis' bowers, 
She wa,s pleas'd a nd she's my p leasure: 

S mili ng meadows seem to say, 
Come, ye wantons, here to p lay. 

In a book a t the G uildha ll L ibrary, L ondon- Suudiy Papers, 1 

N ames of Gentle111en of account residing i11 L ondon, &c.- i:=. a madrigal 
by \ Vilbye written in 1598. 

The first set contains the following, wh ich are well known : 
"Lady, when I behold the roses sprouting," and" F lora gave me 
fairest flowers" (five voices) ; but, unfortun ately, " H ard by a 
crystal fountain ," which, according to H earne, used ann ually to be 
sung by the F ellows of New College, Oxford, we are unable to find . 
Those words a re adj usted to th e m usic . of " Giov Croce," in the 
second book of Mus£cn Tm11salpi11a , and set by Morley (1601) in the 
T11£11111phs of Oria 11a : but appear not a t a ll in the fi rst or second set 
of madrigals published by W ilbye, and we know of no other. H e 
contr ibuted a six-voiced madrigal to Morley's collection·-" T he 
L ady Oriana was cl igh t in a ll the treasures of Guiana. " 
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His unfortunate second set of madrigals appeared in 1609, with a 
dedication to the Lady "Arbella Stuart," who was a niece of S ir 
Charles Cavendish. It contained, amongst others :-

" Come, shepherd swains, that wont to hear me sing" 
(madrigal for three voices). 

"Sweet honeysucking bee, why do you still" (five voices) . 
"Thus saith my Cloris bright " (four voices). 
" Stay, Corydon, thou swain " (six voices). 
"Happy strains, whose trembling fall " (four voices) . 
"vVhen Cloris heard of her Amintas dying" (four voices) . 
"As matchlesse beauty thee a phcenix proves" (four voices). 
" Fly not so swifte, my deere; behold my dying" (four voices) . 

Copies of both th ese sets have appeared in Quaritch' s Catalogue 
some years since, as under :-

I T H E FIRST SET I OF ENGLISH I MADRI GALS I TO I 3· 4 
5. and 6. voices: I Newly Co111pofed I BY I !OHN W!LBYE. I AT 
LONDON : I Printed by Thomas Efte. I 1598. I 

4 pts., sm. 4to., CA:-<TUS, ALTUS, T ENOR, SEXTUS; ltltbd., in 
beantiful condition L o11d011, 1598 2l< o o 

Dedicated to Sir Charles Cavendish. 

Collation :-CANTUS : A-D , in fo1ws. ALTUS: as CA NTUS. 
T ENOR : title , l I . ; B-D , -in fours. SExrus: [A] , 2 ll . ; B, 4 ll . 

1 I THE SECOND SET I OF I MADRIGAL ES i TO I 3. 4 5 and 6. 
parts, I apt both fo r Voyals a nd I Voyces. I Newly Compufed I BY 
!OHN WIL BYE. I 1609. I LONDO N: I Printed by Tito. Efte a lias 
Snodhcw1 , f or John I Browne , and are to fould at his fhop in I S. 
Dun ftones Churchyard in F leet ftreet. I 

2 pts., sm. 4to., ALTUS, SEXTUS; 1111bd., 
ve1y fi ne state 

Dedicated to Lady Arabella Stuart. 

Collation :- ALTUS: [A], 2 ll. (missing); 
SExTus: [A], 2 II.; B-C2 , in fow·s. 

the Sex/us part in 
London, 1609 

B- F, in fours. 

9 9 0 

Leighton's T ears or Lamentacions of a Sorro zvf1tl Sonle (r6r4) con
tains two pieces by \iVilbye. 

These were all his published works. There is a further list of 
some of his manuscripts etc. in his life in the Dictionary of National 
Biography . 

The following is an abstract of his will:-

J ohn 'Wilby of Colchester in Essex , gent leman. \ Vi ii elated ro Sept. 1638. 
Men tio ns k insman J ohn \'Vilbe of Disse in Norfolk, one of the sons of brother 
Matthew \'Vilby , a ll testator' s h o uses lands tenements a nd hereclitaments what
soever lying in the towns of Disse and Palgrave to have and to h old to him and 
his h eirs forever. Bequeaths to Henry Wilbe, another son of Matthew \ V"ilbe, 
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one messuage in Bury St. Edmunds lately purchased oi J ohn Mason in Long 
Brackland close by the town wal l on the west part, also 35 acres of arable land 
in \.Yestly purchased of An thony Bell , gentleman, with all appurtenances be
longing. To the eldest son of William \!Vi lbe deceased, one other of the sons of 
Matthew Wilbe testator's brother, and his heirs for ever , messuage or tenement 
late bought of . . .... Hunt lying in Bury St. Ed munds with 5 acres of arable 
land in \!Ves tl y now in the occupation of J ellowe . ..... eldest son of ..... . 
Greene, which he had by ffraunc is one of the daughters of brother Matthew. 
Bequeaths his best " vyall unto the most excellent and most illustrious Prince 
Charles Prince of Wales." To the Right Honorable Ladie Mary Countesse of 
Rivers 201. J ohn Browne of Disse, son of sister Mary, 50/. Anne vViseman , 
widow, one of the daughters of brother Matthew Vlilbe, and her assigns, 501. 
The children of Elizabeth F uller deceased, who was one of the daughte.rs of 
brother Matthew Wi lbe, 50/. Frauncis Greene , widow, another daughter of the 
said Matthew ; children of .. .... Cront deceased, also a daughter of Matthew 
Wilbie , 50!.; a nd his daughter Martha 501. E lizabeth , wife of William Abbott 
of London a nd daughter of cousin Fulcher, 201 Kinsman Thomas Fulcher, 
citi zen and grocer of London , rol. Mr. Hubarte and h is wife of Bury St. 
Edmunds rol. Mr. Thomas Newcomen of Colches ter , clarke, rol. J ohn Peade 
of !-!engrave. Mr. Frost of Farnam, genesy. Minister Owles of St. Osith . 
William Hamond and \Villiam Vickars of Colchester. Mr. J ohn Barkar , gent. 
Roger Fu ller of Disse. Residuary legatee and executor, Nephew J ohn Wilbe 
of Di sse in 1orfolk. 

Proved 13 Nov. 1638. (P.C.C folio 145. ) 

The legacy to the Countess of Rivers, who was the daughter of 
Sir Thomas Kitson of H eng rave, and the sister-in- law of Sir Charles 
Cavendish , points to an intimacy betvveen the families, which 
probably began at H engrave, close to Bury . In Gage's H eng1'ave 
there are many entries of expenses incurred for m usicians and 
musical instruments, which show that the art was much cultivated 
by the Kitson fami ly . The legacies to the ministers of St. Osyth, 
and of Holy Trinity, Colchester, possibly indicate that Lady Rivers 
had already settled in her house in the town, where she died in 1644 
over 70 years of age. 

T he following is a list of E ssex \ i\Ti lby will s a t Somerset House, 
with extracts from a selection of them :-

Somerset H ouse. 

Vicar General's Books : \!Vilbie, Robert, 1611-1616, fo lib 165 , Adm. 

Commissary Court of London, Essex and l-Ierts : 1431-1619 Wills, 1619-99 
Probate and Adm. Acts , W ills to 1834. 

Wyllbe, Thomas Moch Lyghes 
W ylby, Robert Woodham feris, husb. 
\!Vi lbee, Thomas Much Leeze 
Wi lbee, John Leeze Magna 
Wilbee alias Shacrose, Su zan 
Wilbye, Richard Leeze Magna 
Wilby, Ja mes Stebbing 

Will d . l Dec. 1559· 
Ju ly l58r. 
8 June 1596. 

1628-31, folio 204. 
1631-33 142. 
1633-35 " 44· 
1661-63 162. 
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Wilbee , Jonathan 
Wilbee, Richard 
Wilbee, Thomas 
Wilbie, l\'.ichard 
Weibe, Thomas 
Wi lbee, James 
Wilbe, J ohn 
Wilby , R ichard 
Wilbee, James 
Walbie, H e nry 
Welbi e (?),Jonathan 
Vvalbee, Alicia 
vVillhee , Richard 
Wi lbey (?),Eli zabeth 
Weihe, Thomas 
Wilbee, James 
Wilbee, J ames 
Wilbe , Jonathan 
W ilbe , Richard 
Weibe, Thoinas 
Vvil bee, J ames 
W ilby, J ohn 
Wilby, Rober t 
Wilby, Thomas 
Wilbee, J ohn 
Willbee, E li zabeth 

Leeze Magna 
Lei ghes Magna 
L eigh s Magna 
Orsett 
Colchester 
East Tilbury 
Leighs Mag na 
Leighe 
Stebbing 
Cole (? Colchester) 
Leeze Magna 
Colchester 
Chatley hamle t 
Thorley 
St. Peter, Colchester 
East Tilbury 
Stebbinge 
L eeze Magna 
Leigh Magna 
Colchester 
East Tilbury . 
Much Leighs 
All Saints, Colchester 
All Saints, Colchester 
West Bergholt 
Little Clacton 

1666-68 , folio 49 
1669-77 rz+ 
l6ro-84 56, Adm. 
1684-99 76 , Adm. 
1684-99 138 . 
1684-99 147· 
1630-31 76. 
1633-4 70. 
1662-3 34· 
1665-6 26. 
1665-6 !02. 
1670-71 ro7. 
r670-71 ro8. 

. 1671 -72 74· 
r692-93 ro. 
r692-93 72. 

, 1662 120. 
1664-66 222. 
r670-76 120 . 

-r691-97 154· 
1691-97 208. 
April 1737. Adm . 
ob. 1741. 
ob. l76r. 
1827, folio 97. 
r834 gr. 

Richard Wilbe of Chatley hamlet , in the parish of Much Leighes in Essex. 
'Nill dated 25 June 1670. Daughter Susanna Fitchues, wife of J ames Fitch 
Hewes (Fitz Hughes) and their daughter Susanna. Wife J oana. Son Richard, 
houses and land in the parish of Much Leighes. Residuary legatees a nd 
execu tors, wife Joanna and son Richard vVi lbe . \Vitnesses , I saac Cornell , 
Wi llia1~ Daniel and J ohn Rallin. 

Proved r2 April 1671 

(Reference, Com. London, Essex and l-Ierts : Pleasant, folio 120.) 

J a mes Wilbee of Stebhing in Essex, husbandman. \Viii elated 8 Oct. r661. 
Bequeath s to his wife E lizabeth a cottage or tenement where testator dwells with 
all buildings, gardens etc. belonging, a lso a croft of pasture ground, adjoin ing, 
belonging to the said cottage, bou nded on one part b y the garden of J osias 
Stanes, on the other part by a parcel! of pasture called Dane Acre towa rds the 
east, a nd the oth er part by the High-way leading from Stebbinge towards 
Lynsell on the west. Also two parcells of land lying between a parcell of land 
of the Right Honble Ar thur Lord Capell, 1 and certain lands of Josias Stanes, 
which said parcells of land contain by estimation 4~- acres. Executors, Wife 
E li zabeth a nd brother J onathan Wilbe of Much Leeze, blacksmith, said wife to 
have the educating of children . Witnesses, Richard Sayer, junior, and J ohn 
Laplove. 

Proved 20 March r662. (Essex and Herts: Alderton, folio 120.) 

I Of Rayne, before they removed to Little Hadham . 
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Jonathan \Vilbe of Much Leez in Essex, blacksmith . \Viii dated rS Dec. 1657. 
l'ossesses copy hold mesuages and tenements in the parish o f Ramsdon Bellhouse, 
Essex, called Great Hratcha ts within the demise of th e manor o f Barring tons in 
Ramsclon. Four da ughters, namely Marth a, Dorcas, Mary and Sara vVilbe. 
Wife Ann. Brother James \!Vilbe of Stebbing, h usb. John Spurgion of Lit tl e 
Maxsted, husband man . Cousins, J ames and Jonatha n VVilbe, brother J ames 
\Vilby's sons. Execu tors. wife Ann and daughters Martha a nd Dorcas. \ Vit
nesses, Michael Gro,·e, junior, and Edmund Stanes. 

Proved 29 Oct. r666. (Com. London, Essex a nd H erts :. Waller , f. 222.) 

Thomas \!Velbe of Colchester in Essex , bay maker . \ Vi ii elated 4 April r 69r. 
\ Vife Sarah W eibe. Cousin Thomas Weibe, son of brother John vVelbe of 
London Cousin vVilliam Booker, son of sis ter Susan Burgis deceased. Over
seers, George C larke of Colchester, Robert Rohorough of Colchester Wife 
Sarah , execu tri x. Witnesses, John C lyat t , Thomas Feakes and Joseph Ryge. 

Proved at Colchester 8 Feb. r692. 
(I-:eference Com. London, Essex a nd H erts: Lowing, folio r54.) 

James Wilbee of East Tilbury in Essex, yeoman. Will elated 5 June r693 . 
Sister Lydi a Shrub, and her son James Shrub. To her daugher Frances Shrub, 
a cottage with the appurtenances belonging, being on Bromfield Green in the 
parish of Bromfeild, near Chelmsford . Robert Harleton, son of Robert Harleton 
la te of Much Lees in Essex. Residuary legatee a nd executor, kinsma n Jonathan 
\ ,Vil bee 1 of Thorley near Bishops Stortford in I-Iertforclshire, malster . Witnesses, 
Hannah Carter a nd John Bustard. 

Proved 8 Sept. 1693 . 
(Reference Com. London, E ssex and J-Ierts : Lowing, fo lio 208.) 

Administration of the effects of J ohn \Vilby granted II Apri l 1737 to Thomas 
Cox , the principal creditor o f the said J olrn Wilby, late of Much Leighs in 
Essex, bachelor, deceased, Su.san the wife of Eichard Abraham and sister of the 
said deceased having renounced . 

(Adm. Act., Com. London, Essex and Herts, r729-r 744.) 

1 No relation to those of Wind Hill House, Bishops Storlford. 



THE WYNCOLL FAMILY.1 

BY L. C. SIER. 

I. 

Tms surname is most uncommon, and, to the best of my information, 
each possessor in the counties of Essex and Suffolk represents a 
branch, twig, or leaf of the same genealogical stem. 

Having been borne by one of the county fami lies of Suffolk and 
Essex for some two cen turies, numbering among their members 
many who have contributed to the history of those counties, as well 
as to that of their country, I have been encouraged in the hope that 
some account of them may ·prove of interest to students of the 
genealogy of our local famili es. 

Although its source was just over the border of Essex, the main 
current of the family has, for more than the past three hundred 
years, run in this county. 

I have copies of numerous charters, etc., in the British Museum, 
and of documents in the Record Office, the Bodleian Library, and 
elsewhere, relating to the family, but do not propose, on account of 
the length to which this notice would necessarily run, to insert in 
thi s article more than is necessary to illustrate a point or likely to 
prove of interest. 

As to the origin of the fami ly, whilst not pronouncing a definite 
opinion, the following remarks may not be out of place. 

It is well known that many Flemings settled in th e eastern 
counties, amongst other places at Lavenham and Sudbury. They 
came on the invitation of E dward III. and under the protection of 
his Queen, Philippa of H a inault . Their cloth was long famed for 
the fineness of its tex ture; and many of them amassed large 
fort unes. 

Mention is !Dade of these facts, because the first of the family 
under review I can find was a "clothier," at Little \i\Taldingfleld, 
near Sudbury. 

In the Cale11dar of Patent R olls, Tower of London, the following 
entry appears : "Ricus de Wynkle (sic) Confessor Regis." 2 This 

i Arm s of W yncoll: Ermine, a chev ron quarterl y per chevron or and sable, between three 
crescents, gules. Crest: On a w reath, an arm couped at the shoulder , embowed and erect from 
the e lbow, habited in armour proper, garni shed or, holding in a hand of the first a spear of the 
second, headed argent. 

' Edward Ill., M 12, p. 147, 
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royal confessor, then, may have accompan ied Q ueen Philippa from 
her Flemish home to the English court. 

Again, in the same reign (in 1362), one finds" John \tVyncke l " 
as priest at Little \ i\Tenham, 1 Suffolk ; and, further (in 1391), one 
"Alan Wyndecole" and Mabel his wife were admitted to a copy
hold cottage and land at Langham, near Colchester, then called 
"Browynges." This property was sol d by Alan \ i\Ty ndecole in 
1428, and a few years later (in 1443) is called " \ Vyndecoles." 
From that year until 1753 it is variously called " \ i\Tyndecolls," 
"Wincolls " (1593 and 1609), " \ i\fynkoles" (1620), and thence 
forward "\i\fincolls" and " \ Vindcoll s." 

I have been unable to connect Alan \ i\fyndecole with the \ i\fald
ingfield family. 

From 1500 to the present time the family has spelt its name 
"Wyncoll. " John \ Vyncoll the elder, of Little \ i\faldingfteld , the 
first \i\f yncoll above referred to, so signs his will in 1521 and it so 
appears on a ll the family monuments s ince. As will be noticed here
after, it has been spelt by others" \ i\Tyncold " (the Heralds' _College), 
" \i\! incold," "\tVyncole," " \Vyncol," " \ Vincoll ," and " \ i\lincol." 

Before proceeding with the facts collected relating to the branch 
still represented, it wi ll , perhaps, be well to give a brief resume as 
to the other side of the house-the elder and , so far as I have 
ascertained, the extinct branch. 

John Wyncoll, a clothier, of Little \ i\Taldingfield , near Sudbury, 
the common ancestor, is the first of the family I can find . He is 
a party to a grant 0 of the 24th October, 1504, to Thomas Appulton 
and Margery his wife and others of a messuage, etc., in Little 
vValdingfield. That he was ex tremely well off is evidenced by a 
perusal of his will. 3 He was a devout Roman Catholic, the earli er 
provisions being for church purposes, such as the bequest of his 
soul to the Virgin Mary, 20d. to the high altar for tithes and 
offerings "negligently forgotten or withdrawn," 21s . for "the 
changing of the li ttl e bell " and bequests to the friars of Sudbury 
and the prior of Clare for trentalls of masses. 

1 Feel of Fi11es, Record Office, Suffolk: 35 Edwcl . 111. (fi le 93), No. 3. Abstrac t. Fina l 
agreement in " Curia Regis " at Westmi nster in the octave of St. l'vfartin 34 Edwd. Ill ., and 
confirmed in Hilary term 35 Edwd. lI I. , be tween John Wyncke l, pa rson of the chu rch of Litt le 
W enham, plaintiff, and VVilliam de Waldyngfield and Aunfl esia his wife, defendant, of one 
messuage , 30 acres of land , and one acre of pasture with the a ppu rtenances in Bre nde We nham 
and Littl e Wenham. The said \Villiam and Aunflesia ack now ledged Lhe same premi ses to be 
the right o f the said John. To hold to the said John and hi s he irs of the chie f lord o f that fee 
for ever. For thi s acknowledg me nt the said John ga,·e to th e sa id \.Yilliam and Aunflcsia 
20 marks of s ilver. 

2 B odi. S 11!folk, eh. 492 . 

3 At Somerset House , reference No. 18 : ~I aynwarying . 152 1, 

R 
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In addition to hi s house and Janel (of which latter he owned a 
good deal) in Little \Valclingfielcl, John \Vyncoll also possessed a 
house and land in Groton, a house at Sudbury, ten ements a11cl land 
on "I-Iompell Green," and anoth er house at Bildeston . He was 
actively engaged in business ·up to his death, and be bequeathed bis 
dyeing house, with a piece of land lying in \ iVhenfield, to his son 
J ohn upon condition that the son paid his mother ro/. a year during 
her life, and he a lso directed that his sons Robert and Roger should 
"set in the said dyeing at a ll times when they should need, paying 
salt sitting xiid. to the said John and he to find them sufficient 
nettes, trenches, coverings and jetis." 

He directed bis executors (bis sons J ohn, Robert and Roger) to 
place over his grave a tomb of brick a yard in height above the 
ground to be closed above with a stone of marble on which a brass 
with the clay and time of his decease and a "picture" of himself 
and another of bis wife in brass were to be "graynecl in the said 
stone for a perpetual memory to be prayed for. " This tomb is not 
now in existence, although such fact is little to be wondered at, 
seeing that the same treatment was undoubtedly meted out at 
Little Walclingfield church as was happening at the bands of the 
Iconoclast, "V)Tilliam Dowsing, at Sudbury and the neighbouring 
churches 122 years later and that, in order to purify the atmosphere 
of that church and allay the religious susceptibilities of the wor
shippers the offending "pictures" in brass were removed. 

t John Wyncoll made bis will upon his death bed and died in 
November, 1521. It was attested by "Sir Richard Pyke, his 
ghostly advisor," Thomas Mathew and Richard Stuclwicke and was 
proved in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury on 29th November, 
152r. His wife, Alice, outlived him. 

He bad four sons, as shewn by his will :- John (surnamed" Black 
] ohn "' ), Robert, Roger and \ i\Ti lliam and a daughter, Katherine. 

The pedigree at Heralds College is, doubtless, incorrect. It was 
handed in by J ohn \ iVyncoll (C), who evidently was not well 
informed as to his grandfather 's family . 

John, the eldest son ("Black John"), styles himself "cloth ier" 
in bis will, elated the 2oth May, 1544· 2 He directs that be shall be 
buried in the micl<lle of Little \tValclingfielcl church and gives sums 
of money to replace the broken bell of that church, for masses and 
for the " most needful repairs for thoroughfare between the house 

. where he dwelt and Hempill Green," legacies to his sons J ohn, 

1 Hnrl. MSS . 156o. 

~ Proved in Prerogati,·e Court of Canterbury. Somerset I-louse, ref. Pennyng, No . 13. 
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R oger , and \ iVillia m, and to bis daug hters Mary, Katherine Crypt, 1 

J oan Cage, Margaret Cowmeny and to the children of bis " la te 
daughter Alice Spencer " and devised his farm at \ ,Vooclhall a nd 
lands in Great and Little W alclingfi eld to his wife, J oan, fo r life 
and after her decease to hi s son John. H e a lso devised to his son 
John a house and croft of land (7 acres) at H empill G reen, hi s 
clyehouse with pightl e belonging , and a house in L avenha m to his 
son \iV illiam , as well as mak ing several other clevises of real estate 
to his children. His brother, Roger , was appointed supervisor of 
bis will. It was attested by Vlillim Syclay, R oger \ Vyncoll the elder , 
\ iVilliam May and others. H e died on the .12th Aug ust , 1544· ' 

R obert \Vyncoll, the second son, was of Li ttle \ Valclingfteld, a nd 
describes himself as a " cloth maker. " By hi s wiW he directs that 
his body should be buried within the churchyard of Li tt le Walding
fi elcl ; and g ives 12d. to the altar of that church for t ithes, and rod. 
each to the prior and convent of the friars of S udbury, to the prior 
and convent of the friar s of Clare, and to the warden and canons of 
the friars of B abwell , for trenta ll s of masses fo r th e weal of his soul. 
He gives his lands and tenements to his wi fe Margaret , and , after 
her cle::ith , to his son Andrew; and if the la tter should die before his 
(testator's) wife, th en everything should be sold by hi s executors 
(his brothers J ohn and Roger), and half the money should" be done 
in deeds of cha rity" and the other half" to be divided between the 
children of John \ ,Y yncoll and Roger \Vyncoll hi s bretheren by 
equal portion. " The will was proved in the P rerogative Court of 
Canterbury on 31st October, l 53 r. 

I can find no furth er trace of the son Andrew, and it is possible 
that he died in his mother's life time, and tha t half hi s father' s estate 
eventually passed t o the children of J ohn and R oger \ Vyncoll , in 
accordance with the provisions of his fath er 's will. 

R oger, the third son, will be dealt with in the nex t chapter. 
\iVilliam ' died in 1519, before bis fath er, as is borne out by the 

latter's will. H e left a widow, J oan, two sons, Robert and J obn 
(who is probably the John buried at L avenham on 2oth March, 
1559), and three daughters, Mary, J oan and Alice. 

Ka therine, the daughter of John \ i\'yncoll the elder (A) married 
and had one child . 

1 Brass in L i.ttle \Valdi ng fie ld churc h: "Hie jacet Johanes \.Vyncoll c lothie r quie obiit xi j di e 
Augusti dni Mlio cccccxliiij Cuju s an ime propiciet ur De us . Amen." Si ze of e ffi gy 18} by 71· 
Inscription 13 by 5. Local. 

2 At Somerset Hou se, reference No. 9: T hower. 

3 VVill proved uth Jul y, r5r9, in Prerogati ve Court of Can terb ury. Somerset House , re f. 
No . 20 : Ayloffe. 1519. 
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John , the eldest son of John ·wyncoll ("Black John " ) is styled 
" the {-{ich " in the pedigree at the Brit ish Museum (Ha1'l . MSS .) 
and in other pedigrees. T here is a mple evidence from his will in 
justification of such a term. 

The will 1 is dated 25th May, r580, and tes tator describes himself 
therein as a " clothier. " It is too lengthy to give more than is 
likely to prove of general interest and , therefore, the pecuniary and 
other bequests, which were numerous, are omit ted. 

H e directs that he shall be buried in the church or churchyard of 
Little Waldingfield, if in the church, near hi s fa ther, mo ther and 
first wife and , if in th e churchyard, near his two brothers. After 
many pecuniary bequests to servants and the poor 2 and of land in 
Alphamstone, he gives to " John \ i\Tyncoll , clerk , Parson of Clopton 
. .. .. all his interest in the Parsonage of B rickelsey in E ssex "; 
to Thomas vVyncoll his lease of Spirling, part of the manor of 
Brampton Hall; to R oger Wyncoll his moat and Janel within , 
" being sometime the cyte of the Manor of vVoodhall as it was 
supposed, and which was sometime Mr. Luttrell 's." H e appointed 
his nephews,_ R oger and T homas vVyncoll , executors, and John 
Gurclon, Thomas Appleton and E d ward Coleman supervisors of 
his will. Among th e witnesses to this will were Thomas Appleton, 
J ohn P emstubbs, William B loyse, John Spencer the elder, R obert 
Gale and E dward Coleman. 

The following particulars of other descendants of John \ i\Tyncoll 
("Black John " ) may prove interesting . 

John , his eldest son's name, is included in the vVyncoll pedigree 
in the Visitations of L eiceste1' , r6 rg, eviden tly handed in by his 
grandson, of the Middle T emple and T own Counsellor of L eicester. 3 

Such pedigree is incorporated, so far as the same has been found to 
be correc t, in the pedigree given at th e end of this chapter. 

William, the second son, married fi rs t, Alice, daughter of Richard 
Spencer, of vValdingfield, and sister to" Rich "~ Sir John Spencer, 

l Somerset House 1 No . 24: Arundell. . 

2 Charity board in Little \iValding fi e ld church: " J obn W yncoll , of Litt le \.Valdi ng fi e ld, Ge nt ., 
by hi s last \Vill and Testament bearing date the 25th day of May in the year 1580, g iveth and 
deviseth fi ve several parcels and close s of land to the use of the Poor of the said Parish, I2 acres 1 

now in the occupation of Joseph Spraggens in the said Parish. " 

:l "When the King wa s at Leiceste r, August I8th 1 ro Jae., th e Mayor delive red the Mace to 
the Ki ng and he presen tly delive red it to the Mayor again. T hereupon, Mr. John \oV yncoll, the 
T own Counsellor, made an oration in Latin whi ch was pleasing to the King and Prince . Th is 
learned Town Counsellor, who aga in addressed the King in 1614 1 was descended from a fa mi ly 
seated in \ Valdingfield, in Suffolk, and was a Bencher of the Middle T emple. He was resident 
in the town of Newark, in Le iceste r, at the time of the Herald s' Vi s itation in 1619, when he 
entered his pedigree , as printed in the Histo ry of Leicestershire."-- Nic hol's Prog res s of j a,mls I., 

vol. ii., p . 458 . 

• H arl . MSS. 156o. 
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John Wyncoll 
of Little Walclingfield, co. Suff., 

clothier, obiit 1521. 

Alice, 
dau. of 

John Wyncoll 
obiit 1544, 

Joan, dau. of 
William Syday, 

of Bures, 

Robert, 
of Little 

vValdingfield, ; 
obiit l53r. 

Margaret, 
dau. of 

·-·-- 1 
Roger, 

of N etherhall, 
Little 

Thomassine, 
dau. of 

.... Page, 
a sole heir. 

of Little 
W aldingfield 

(surnamed "Black 
John " ), 

co. Suff., 
buried in Little 

VIJaldingfi eld church. 
buried in Little 

W aldingfi eld church. 
Andrew, 

obiit young. 

I 
(1) Alice Groom = John Wyncoll ("the Rich" ) = (2) Margaret, 
of R attlesden, of Little Waldingfield , dau. of 

( l) Alice, 
dau . of 

Richard Spencer, 
of Waldingfield, 

sister of Sir John 
Spencer, Lord 

Mayor of London. 

co. Suff., obii:t 1580 s.p . . .. Gardner, 
buried in Little of Ipswich , 

\ i\T aldingfield co. Su ff. 
church. 

I 

I 
Anne (or Agnes), 

buried at 
St. Botolph's, 

Aldersgate Street , 
London, l4th Nov. , 

1614, 
obiit s.p. 

(1) Sir Lionel Halliday, knt. 
L ord Mayor of London , 1605. 

(2) Sir H enry Montague, 
Recorder of London, afterwards 
created Viscount Mandeville 
and Duke of Manchester. 

I -i----·-- I 

i-- -
I 

\i\Tilliam, 
of Bedford , 
obiit 1570, 
buried in 

Little 
Waldingfield 
churchyard. 

I 
Margaret 

W aldingfield 
(from whom the 
present family 

are descended). 

(2) Margaret, 
dau. of 

Robert Vaughan, 
obiit s.p. 

John Spencer, 
of Gorton, 
co. Suff., 

E sq. 

I 

-,---
l'-oger, 

of Clopton, 
co. Suff., 

ob1:it l 5 7 I. 

I 

-I -

Robert. 

Anne, 
4th clau. of 

John Gurdon, 
of Dedham, 

co. Essex, 
clothier, 

Lord of Manor 
of Roushall 
in Clopton. 

Roger vVyncoll, = Susan , 
dau. of Thomas 
Bantol of Hitcham. 

John = 
Rector of I 

Robert = Anna, Thomas = Susan, \ i\T illiam , Apollo = . . . . dau. 
of Hitcham, 
co. Suffolk, 
obiit 6 June, 

1589. 

of I clau. of . . . of Caxton, dau . of . .. apprentice in 
Clopton, London. Crouch, co. Camb. Madock, London . 

2nd husband :
Joseph Siday, 

co. Suff. of London. obiit. of Ipswich. 

of Hitcham. 
3rd husband:

Bartholomew Church, 
of Earls Colne, E ssex. 

I 1 
two daughters. 

I 
Elizabeth. 

I 
John Wyncoll 

of Waldingfield, 
had Livery, 5 Jas. I., 
l6o7. Living 1619. 

I 
Susan, 

1619. 

Mary. 
I 

Thomas. 

= Awdrey, 

------ 1 -- -

I dau. of vVilliam 

I 
Chaplain, of Little 

Waldingfield, clothier. 

Susan, 
obiit s.p. 

I 
Martha, 

bap. at Little Waldingfield, 
19 Oct., 1617. 

bap. at L ittle Waldingfield, 
13 July, 1619. 

I 
Susan. 

-- - 1 
Mary, 

1tX 
Royston. 

I 
John. 

of Bildestone, of Alan 
co. Suff., Johnstone. 

buried there 
23 Sept., 1624. 

I I I 
John. William. Mary. 

I 
Anne. 

i 
William 

obiit l 519. 
Joan, 

I dau. of 

I . 
Kathenne 

I 
I I 

--I 1 _ ______ 1 - -----
John. Mary. Joan. Alice. one child. 

--1 
Robert, 
obiit s.p., 
buried in 

Little 
Waldingfielcl 
churchyard. 

I 
Katherine, 

1tX 
... Crypp. 

I 
[ohn , - Anna, 

of Lei~ester dau. of 
John Dover, 

I 
Alice, 

_ I _____ I ___ -- I 
Joan, . . . . . Margaret, 

1tX 1tX UX 
. . Cage, \i\T ood, Cowmery. 

of Bures. of 
G lemsfield. 

I ---- 1 -----------

I 
Anne, Mary, Alice, 

nx 1tX nx 
Garrad, Thos. Hudson, Richardson, and l'IJi iddle 

Temple, of Gloucester. of Bocking, of London. of Kersey, 
Counsellor 
at Law. 

Roger, 
son and heir, aged 15, 

1619. 

co. Essex. co. Suff. 

Richard 
Spencer, 
father of 
Sir John 
Spencer:, 

I 
George. 
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L ord Mayor of London. His third daughter, Alice, married the 
father, Sir J ohn Spencer himself, and thus became the step-mother 
of the Lord Mayor. 

Anne, the daughter of William \ i\!yncoll last mentioned, married, 
fir st , Sir Lionel H alliday, L ord Mayor of L ondon, and, secondly , 
Sir H enry Monta~ue, knight, Recorder of London (1604) , King's 
Serj eant (1 6 rr ) and Chief Justice of th e King's Bench (1616) . It 
was whilst the latter was Chief Justice that he awarded execution 
against Sir \i\Talter Raleigh after the return of this extraordinary 
man from the delusive expedition to Guiana. R aleigh was brought 
before the judges of the King's Bench that they might doom him to 
die under t he sentence pronounced fifteen years previously. Sir 
H enry Montag ue's language on this occasion forms a striking 
contrast with the opprobrious epithets which had been used by his 
illustrious predecessor (Sir Edward Coke) at the original tri al. 
Lingard truly says that the Chief Justices ' address was "conceived 
in terms of respect unusual on such occasions." 2 

On th e 14th D ecember, 1620, Chief Justice Montague became 
Lord T reasurer, and was created a peer by the titles of B aron 
Kimbolton and Viscount Mandevil. In 1626 he was created Earl 
of Manchester. " H e was," says L ord Clarendon, " a man of g reat 
industry and sagacity in business, which he delighted in exceedingly; 
and preserved so great a vigour of mind, even to his death , that 
some, who had known him in his younger years, did believe him to 
have much q uicker parts in his age th an before." 3 " H e piqued 
himself on his consistency, and took fo r his motto, which is still 
borne by hi s descendants, ' Disponendo me, non mutando me.' " 4 

H e died on the roth November, 1642, in t he eightieth year of his 
age. S ir H enry Montague left no issue surviving him by his wife 
(nee Anne vVyncoll). She died in Aldersgate Street, L ondon, and 
was buried a t St. Botolph 's church, Aldersgate S treet, on 14th 
N ovember , 1614. 

Th e accompanying pedigree of the eld er branch of the family• 
will supply other interesting infor mation, but, as before mentioned, 
it would seem tha t this branch has died out. 

------------------------- -----
1 Rebell , 91 p. 172 . 

2 lb. i. 84. 
3 Campbell 's Lives of t he Chief ]nslices 1 vol. i. , p. 3Gr. 

-1 H arl . J\JSS. 1 No . 1,067, fol. 77, and No . 1,174, fo l. 75-88. 
6 Compi led on the authority of the V is itations of Glouces te r a1ul Leices te r , 1619; the wills of 

John W yncoll the Elder, John W ynco ll " the Rich," William W yncoll (son of John ), Marga ret 
Gardne r of Ipswich, E dmund Chapli n of Little Waldingfield , and Edmund Chaplin of St. Giles , 
Cri pplegate, London. 
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II. 
, I now com e to the existing branch of the family, which sprang 
from Roger, the third son of John Wyncoll, as mentioned in the 
preceding chapter. 

It is proposed to treat only of the head of each generation, 
leaving the pedigree sheet at the ericl of the article to supply 
information as to collateral branches. 

Roger Wyncoll (B) is shewn in Heralds' Visitatio11s both at 
the Heralds' College, 1 the British Museum,2 and Boclleian Library" 
as the son and heir of John \IVyncoll· (A), of Little \ i\f al cling field, 
Suffolk. 

It seems clear, from the will of John \1Vy1!coll (A), who, all 
through his will, mentions his sons in the order "John, Robert, 
Roger," and of Robert, his son, who, in appointing his brothers 
executors, mentions, fir st, John and, secondly, Roger, that John 
was his eldest son and Roger the third or fourth. It cannot be said, 
with certainty, where \i\filliam came in, as he died in his father's 
lifetime (in 1519) , and only his children are referred to in the will. 
Many such mistakes appear in the H eralds' Visitations, and for 
obvious · reasons. 

Roger \i\fyncoll is termed by some authorities a "clothier," of 
Little \i\faldingfield , and by others a " gentleman." It is probable 
that, as a young man (his father 's will appears to make it con
clusive), he followed the latter 's business and subsequently retired 
from taking an active part therein. His 8on certainly had non e. 

H e was owner of several manors, but unfortunately does not 
specify them in his will. H e purchased the manor of Twinstead, 
Essex , from Christopher Golding ham, ' which village becam e the 
home of the family for a century and a half, or more, la ter; and he 
also had the manor of Bois Hall, in Halstead. The manor-house 
of Bois Hall stood at the upper encl of Halstead town, on the right 
of the road leading to Sudbury. 

Roger \IVyncoll married Thomasine, daughter of . . ... Page, 
"a sole Heyre." vVhat property she brought to him I have been 
unable to discover, but being the only child of an armigerous father, 
she undoubtedly inherited som e property, which would pass to her 
husband on marriage. Once the nuptial knot was tied in those 
days, the wife no longer remained a "femme sole " for the purposes 

1 Co llege of Arm s : Visitat ion of Suffolk , 1577, G 7, r,006. 

" H arl . M SS . i , 1 3 1 , fo l. 5r. 

3 Raw liuson MSS ., B +22, fo l. 61. 

+ Morant's H istory of E ssex , vol. ii. , p. :z7i. 
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of her property, as now! Being "a sole Heyre," Thomasine 
Page's arms' were emblazoned "in pretence" on Roger \IVyncoll's 
shield, and quartered with it in future generations. 

There were six children by this marriage, viz. : Thomasin, who 
married William Bogais, gentleman, of Edwardstone, Suffolk; 
Alice, who married Edward Coleman, gentleman, of Great \i\!alding
field; John (C); Rose, married Julian Luffkyn, of Boxted, Essex; 
Anne, who married John Jermyn (or Rist), of Barley, Essex; and 
Katherine, who married Thomas Coo, of Belchamp, Essex. 

Roger \i\7 yncoll's will, 2 made lst July, 1559, is peculiar for its + 
lengthy religious preamble. By such will , he directs that "in 
consideration of her release and discharge of the third part or 
portion which she might claim and might have after his decease of 
and in All those his Manors, lands, tenements and other hered ita
ments," Thomasine, his wife, should have an annuity of 20!. for the 
term of her natural life, to be paid her by his son John at two equal 
terms of the year. This bequest appears to have been with the 
object of removing his wife's claim to dower and freebench on his 
decease, and so that his son John should own the real estate free 
from any such claim, but subject to the annuity. That annuity 
would be worth, in present-day money, more than 200!. a year, and 
it is possible that the amount was arrived at by mutual agreement 
between husband and wife. H e appointed his wife and his son, 
John, executors of his will. 

Roger \IVyncoll's widow, Thomasine, outlived her husband for a 
period of eight years, at least. She is assessed in the Subsidy 
Returns for the parish of Little \Valdingfield on the roth February, 
l 568, 3 at which time it is certain she was living. His will was 
attested by John Hopkins, Roger \Vyncoll the Younger, and Raffe 
Garth . It was proved in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury in 
October, 1560. 

John Wyncoll (C) was only son and heir of his father, Roger 
\IVyncoll (B), and was the first of the family not engaged in trade . 
In all the public records, one finds him described as" John Wyncoll , 
Gentleman." 

He owned the manor of Netherhall, in Little \IValdingfield. 
\i\!hether he purchased such manor, or inherited it from his father, 

1 Arm s of Page : Sable, a fesse between three doves, Argent 1 membered, gules . Crest: Out 
of a ducal Coronet per pale Or, Gules, a demi Griffi n, salie nt, per pale counte rchanged, beaked, 
of the second. (Granted rs t Pebruary, 1530.)-Berry's Encyclopulia Heraldica , vol. 2 . 

2 Proved in Prerogative Court of Canterbury, ref. No. 52: Mellershe. 

3 11 \Valdingfi e ld Parva.-Thomasyn VVyncoll, vidl1a, 1ol . in goodes Ss. 4rl." 
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has not been ascertained, but the better opinion seems that he 
purchased it. His father does not mention it in his will (although 
he refers to his "manors"), and it is not mentioned in the list of 
lords of that manor in Davy's History of Snffolll. 1 

He inherited Twinstead manor from his father, and held his :first 
court there on l8th January, 1562. 2 Besides this estate, he had 
the manor of Harberts, in Rayleigh. 3 

That he was in affluent circumstances is undoubted, for, besides 
making a good many pecuniary bequests to his children, friends, 
servants, and others by his will dated l4th October, 1576, amounting 
to a large sum of money (also "to the Churchwardens of Little 
Vv alding:field, Five pounds to repair the glass windows of the 
Church"), he also mentions his lands, tenements, etc ., in Great and 
Little Cornard, his manor of Nether hall and other lands in Little 
\ Valding:field, Brent E leigh, Milden, Alphamstone and Twinstead, 
hi s manors of Twinstead and Harberd, lands_ and tenements in Great 
B enny, Lamarsh, Pebmarsh, Rayleigh , Raweth and Gre,at Hockley, 
Essex, so that his real estate must have been considerable. 

The Subsidy Returns for Suffolk in 1568 throw light as to th e 
annual value of his property in that county, for, in the parish of 
Little \iValding:field, he is assessed on l 6l . and, in the parish of 
Thorpe Morieux, on 3ol . in lands.• 

It should be noted that the commissioners (who were \!Villiam 
\iValdegrave, Thomas Eden, Robert Crane and Robert Gurdon) 
only assessed on the annual value of the lands, where such were 
owned, and not on moveable goods as well. 

John Wyncoll married Margery, 5 daughter of Edward Rosse,• of 
Nayland, widow of Robert Risbye, of Thorpe Morieux, on lgth 
October, 1557, at Thorpe Morieux, as appears by the registers of 
that parish. Robert Risbye died on 4th May, 1557 (the register 
gives 6th May, and adds "Lord and Patron of this Church"), so 

' Lords of manor of Netherhall, L ittle Waldingfield: -
" John Spring, i524. 
"John Wyncoll , Gent. 1 died seised 18 Elizth . 
11 Isaac Wyncoll, Gent., son and heir, 1576, died 1638. 
"Thomas Wyncoll, Gent. , son and heir, 1638." 

See also Copi 11ger 's Manors of Suffolk, vol. i ., p . 246 : "The manor subsequently passed to John 
Wyncolli so n of Roger Wyncold and Thomasine his wife, dau. and heir of . . P~-ge." 

2 Morant's History of Essex, vol. ii., p. 27r. 

:J / b ., vo l. i., p. 276: 11 John VVyncoll, Esq., . .. . . held the :Manor of Harberts, lately Thomas 
Lawrence 's, of the Lord Hunsdon of his Honour of Rayleigh.'' 

4 "Vv'ald ingfie ld Parva.- ] ohn Wyncoll , 16/. in landes 
"Thorpe Moryew.-]obn Wyncoil , gent. , 3ol. in lancles 

2IS . 4rf ." 
2{ ." 

o Her grandmother was Mary, daughter of Robert Daundy, of Ipsw ich. 

I) Arms of Ros~e, of Nayland: Argent, three water bougets1 gules, two and three. 
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that the marriage of John \iVyncoll and Margery Risbye took place 
five months later. 

By this marriage there were seven children, viz . : Isaac (D); 
Thomasine, who married Thomas Hull, gentleman, of Denham, 
Suffolk ; Anne, who married, first , Richard Huggins, of Boxford, 
Suffolk, secondly, .... Taylor; John, who died sine prole; J ane, 
who married Richard Holborough, gentleman, of Sudbury, afterwards 
of Middleton, Essex; Bridget, who married Rev. Thomas Rogers, 
of Horringer; and Amy, who died unmarried at D enham, 1592. 

It is presumed that John \ iVyncoll came to reside with his wife at 
the Hall, Thorpe Morieux (in which she had a life interest under 
her former husband's will 1 ), as four of the above-mentioned children 
were baptised at that parish church, 2 and subsequently returned to 
Little Walclingfield. 

John \i\Tyncoll died on the 24th December, 1576, 3 at Netherhall, 
Little \i\Talclingfield, and is buried at Little Waldingfield . He 
appointed his "well beloved Cousin, John \iVyncoll, of Little 
\ i\T aldingfield, Clothier, sole Executor " of his will , which was 
proved in the Archdeaconry of Sudbury (Lib. \iVroo, fo. 222) on the 
25th February, 1577· 

For much of the information in this article my thanks are clue to 
Col. C. E. Wyncoll, who has most kindly placed the wbole of his 
collection and notes at my disposal. 

( To be co11tiuued.) 

1 Proved 28th June , 1557, P rerogative Court of Canterbury, ref. 21: \Vrastley. 

V ide East A ~iglt"an Jl.JisceUany, 1909, part r, p . 23 . 

I.P .M. rg Eliz.: I-I a -rl. 639, fo. 177.- " These I nquisitions post mortem were he ld in order to 
ascerta in the profits that arose to the Crown by the various frui ts of tenure obtaining at thi s age 
and to grant the heir his li very, and the itinerant Ju st ices, o r J ustices in ey re, had it in charge to 
m ake inquisition concerning them by a Jury of the County, common ly called an inqui sitio post 
morte m, which was in stitu ted to en quire (at the death of any man of fo rtune) the value of hi s 
estate, the temirc by wh ich i t was holclen, and who a nd of what age hi s heir was; thereby to 
ascerta in the re lief and value of the p rimer se is in, or the wardship and livery accnling to the 
King thereupon. A mann er of proceeding that came in process of time to be greatly abused a nd, 
a t length , an intolerable g ri evance; it became one of the principal acc usation s again st Empson 
and Dudl ey , the wicked engines of H enry VII., that , by colour of false inqui s ition s , they 
compelled inany persons to sue out li very from the Crown who by no means were tenants 
thereu nto. '' Bfackslo11e , 18u ed ., pp. 68 and 69. 



THE KINGDOM OF THE EAST SAXONS 
AND THE TRIBAL HIDAGE. 

BY GE ORG E Rl C KWORD, F.R.Hist.S . 

FEw things are more bewildering to the student of E ssex history 
than the pall of thick darkness that falls over eastern England with 
the departure of the Roman legions. For some five hundred years, 
with the exception of a more or less trustworthy list of kings and 
some few references in Bede to the conversion of the East Saxons, 
we get hardly any information as to the course of events. Th e 
present paper is an attempt to lift a corner of this veil by an enquiry 
into the value of a somewhat remarkable early document, which, 
so far as the writer can learn, has never been touched upon by any 
of our local historians. 

The bes t account of the Tribal Hidage is to be found in a paper 
by Mr. Vv. J. Corbett in vol. xiv . Transactions of the Royal Historical 
Society. 

He says :-
In outward form the list is merely a catalogue of 34 place-names, to each of 

which is assigned a number of hides, the numbers recorded being a ll multiples of 
roo and ranging from 300 to 3 0,000 hides. In some instances the names of the 
districts are familiar, as , for instance, Kent , or Lind sey, but the great majority 
cannot be recognized as corresponding 'with a ny names known to a uthentic 
his tory. 

H e asks:·-

·what is the purport of the li st? \ •Vhen a nd why was it compiled? Where 
a re the unknown p laces to be located? \Nhat , if any, is the relation between 
its hides and the h ides recorded in the Domesday Survey ? 

Mr. Corbett deals in detail with all these questions, and pro
pounds satisfactory answers, but as we are only concerned with 
other districts as far as they illustrate our own local hi story, we 
must be content with summarizing hi s conclusions, leav ing those 
who wish to do so lo fo!low his argumen ts in th e paper itself. His 
conclusion is briefly this :-

There are fai r grounds, then, in the const ruction of the Tribal Hicl age a lone, 
when recfoced to its simplest form, fo r tracing its origin to the reign of Edwin, 
[the founde r of the Northumbri an supremacy, and the first of the Bretwaldas 
whose power extended to the north ancl south of the Humber A.D. 626]. But if 
this is so, there cannot be much doubt as to its object and meaning, ancl we must 
see in it the first a ttempt to tax Engla nd as a whole, mad e by the first king that 
ever reduced it to subj ect ion . 
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These are Mr. Corbett's answers to the three earlier questions . I 
\ i\fith his identification of the archaic place-names we are not 
directly concerned-it is sufficient to say that seven of the thirty
four names represent the seven Saxon kingdoms or principali ties of 
Bernicia, East Anglia, Essex, Hwicca, Wessex, Kent and Sussex. 
Two are represented by Deira, five by South Humbria, eleven by 
Mercia and nine by Middle Anglia. The fact that twenty-five of 
the th ir ly-four localit ies are in close proximity to the Midlands 
suggests that the author of this part icular list was a dweller in that 
distr ict, possibly a monk of Peterborough, who naturally was able 
to write in greater detail about his own neigh bourbood. 

\i\fe will now print the list as it stands in its final and corrected 
form:-

Di stricts . Hides. 

2 

Bernicia 30,000 I ++,ooo 
Deira 14,000 

5 
l l 

South T-I umbria 10,000 l 22,000 
lVI ercia 12,000 

East Anglia 30,000 

} Essex 7,000 44,000 

Hwicca 7,000 

9 Middle Anglia 12,000 l 22,000 
vVessex 10,000 

Kent 15,000 
22,000 

Sussex 7,000 

34 154,000 

vVe now co1i1e to the final, and most important question, what is 
the relation between these bides and those recorded in the Domes
day Survey? 

Leaving the question of Essex to the last, we will just glance at 
the state of the case with regard to the other component parts of 
the list . 

So far as the kingdoms of Bernicia and Deira are concerned 
obviously no comparison is possible, in view of their almost entire 
omission from the Survey. South Hurn bria and the older Mercia 
have been so modified by passing under the Dane law that here 
too comparison is difficult. Wessex has expanded to so great an 
extent between the seventh century and the eleventh that th is also 
must be excluded, but with regard to the other six districts, including 
Essex, certain conclusions may be arrived at. They are all districts 
whose boundaries were as well defined in the early centuries as at the 
present day and include four kingdoms of the Saxon Heptarchy. 
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I. The district of the H wiccas, with its 7,000 bides is represented 
by the modern counties of \N orcestershire, Herefordshire and 
G loucestersbire. 

In the Domesday Survey they contained respectively 12, 19, and 
39 hundreds, or 70 in all, which if each contained roo bides 
originally, as is probable' on etymological grounds = 7,000 hides . 
The number of hides actually recorded in Domesday is \!Vorcester
sh ire 1,189, Herefordshire 1,324, and Gloucestershire 2,3SS or 4,901 
which points to a reduction, at some uncertain elate, of 30 per cent. 
in their hiclage assessmen t, or rather of 30 per cent. and 40 per cent. 
in the two latter respectively. 

II. Middle Anglia was composed of the counties of Oxfordshire, 
Buckinghamshire, Northamptonshire, Cambridgeshire, Hunting
donshire, Bedfordshire, Hertforclsh ire, and Middlesex, containing in 
all 12,oco hides. Their Domesday hundreds number exactly 120, 
another st riking co-incidence. 

Their hiclage is apparently 10,937, and, taking each county separ
ately, appears practically identical with that of the Tribal Hiclage, 
except in the case of Northamptonshire which, although it has 30 
hundreds, is only assessed at 1,356 hides. 

Dr. Round has drawn special attention to the case of Northamp
tonshire and has shown that its hiclage has been drastically reduced 
by 60 per cent. in its eastern half.2 

III. The question of the Sussex hundreds is very obscure. 
Reduced in number from 70 to 60, with a total hiclage of 3,474, 
their Domesday assessment varies from Steyning 265 hides to 
Latille ri and Tifielcl rt ( Mr. L. F. Salzmann, in the Victoria Con11ty 
History of Sussex, however points out that it is possible to form the 
Domesday hundreds into groups, strictly in accordance with their 
position on the map, each of which groups is, approximately, a simple 
multiple of So hides, suggesting an early reduction of 20 per cent . 

The total number of So-h ide units in Sussex is 42~, which gives a 
total original assessment of 4,250 hides, a fairly close approximation 
to the Burghal Hidage assessment of 4>350 hides. This is sti ll a 
long way off either 6,ooo or 7,coo hides. It is worth noting that 
while at the beginning of the seventh century Sussex had been 
absorbed by \ l\fessex, in A.D. 661 Ethelwolcl, king of Sussex, on 
embracing Christianity, was rewarded by \i\lulfhere, king of Mercia, 
with the Isle of Wight and the territory of the Meonwaras. As 
Ceaclwalla recovered \ i\T ight for \!Vessex 111 A.D. 6S5, this gives a 

l Maitlandi Domesday B ook and Bey01ul1 p. +55· 

2 Eng lish H is toricnl Review, vol. xv. 
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possible da te for th e compilation of th e Tr ibal I-Iidage and the 
assessment of an enlarged Sussex, but little inferior to 'Nessex 
itself. 

IV. The kingdom of Kent con tains 60 hundreds in Domesday 
(Dr. Stubbs says 68), and Surrey has 14. Probably the latter was 
included with it in the earlier list, so that the tota l of 74 is practically 
only half til e number of hundreds of the Tribal Hidage. 

It is so mewhat remarkable that the hides or sulungs in th e two 
counties amount only to 3,054, not much more than one-fifth of 
those implied by the Tribal Hidage. 

V. The kingdom of E ast Anglia shows the most marked 
difference of a ll , for the hundreds have fall en from 300 to 60 (36 in 
Norfolk and 24 in Suffolk). The hides, owing to the peculiar 
nature of the Domesday return for that district do not appear to 
have b een worked out, but a calculation that those of Norfolk 
amount to only 2,422 points to an even greater reduction. 

VI. In the kingdom of Essex the hundreds have been reduced 
from 70 to 20 and the hides from 7,000 to 2,650, or, as I make them, 
2,800. The details of this will be developed later in the paper. 

The following table shows at a glance the relative positions of 
the Tribal H idage of the middle of the seventh cen tury and the 
pre-Domesday hidage of the middle of the eleventh century. The 
modern acreage of the districts is also inserted:-

Acres in Dis tricts . Triba l Doms . Reduc- T ribal Doms . Reduc-
Thousands. Hunds. Hunds. lion . Hides. Hides. tion. 

1,800 Hwicca 70 70 7,000 4,900 30% 
3,080 Middle Anglia 120 120 l 2,00C> 10,900 10% 

926 Sussex ... 70 60 15% 7,000 3,474 50% 
l,{42 Kent and Surrey .. . 150 74 50% 15,000 3,054 806 
2,262 East Anglia 300 60 80% 30,000 ? ? 

985 Essex 70 20 70% 7,000 2,800 60% 
----

780 4°4 78,000 

The above table reall y raises two separate sets of questions, 
those dealing with the hundreds and those dealing with the hides. 
'Nhat then is the degree of credibility to be attached to the fig ures 
of the hundreds, which are themselves but inferences from the form 
of the return ? 

Th e identity of the hundreds in each case, in Middle England 
and the I-I wiccas, raises a strong argument in favour of their correct 
ness in two out of the six cases. 

Apart from the question of the smallness of any 70 hundreds of 
equal area contained in the county of Sussex there is not much 
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g reater difficulty in finding room for 70 than for 60. B ut was Kent 
ever divided into twice as many hundreds as a t present, and we re 
the Eas t Anglian counties composed of five t imes as many hundreds 
a s now, while Essex had 70 to the present 20? 

It will be the purpose of the second part of thi s paper to show 
that there is every probability that Essex was, at an early elate, 
di vided into 70 hundreds, each containing 100 hides. If this be so, 
we can fairly claim that the substantial correctness of th e Tribal 
H idage bas been proved in regard to t wo- th ircl s of the cases in vesti
gated, leaving the questions of Kent and East Anglia for those 
whose local knowledge may enable them to pronounce an opinion on 
the q uestion, but with, at any rate, a strong presumption that how
ever g reat the revolu tion may appear, it nevertheless took place. 

If we assu me that the hundred was th e original unit of assessment 
and that all hundreds were equally rated, this re-arrangemen t might 
be purely for administrative convenience, prov iding fewer areas 
wh ic h could be dealt with on the basis of separate and varying 
valuations. The case of the hidage is different. 

T he analysis of the Domesday Survey for Essex presen ts many 
difficult problems. Dr. Round has told us that the secret of Domes
day is only to be discovered by those who combine competent local 
knowledge with great patience. 

The writer makes no claim to fulfil either condition idea lly, but 
hav ing devoted considerable time, extending over several years, to 
the consideration of these questions, and havi ng achieved a fairly 
sati sfactory theoretical result, he feels jus tified in placing his in
vestigations before the Society, with some degree of confidence. 

His first efforts were inspired by a remark of Dr. Round's that 
few traces of the five-hide unit were to be found in Essex. An 
a ttempt to ta bulate the instances, whether few or man y, while 
confirming Dr. Round' s statement, led to the discovery that the 
amalgamation of several neighbouring parishes resulted in groups 
assessed at 15, 20 and 25 hides . A complete preliminary survey of 
the county confirmed this result over its whole area; and the idea 
then suggested itself tha t possibly these groups might prove to be 
possessed of uniformity. This led to the selection of the largest 
vill as the orig ina l nucleus of a separate assessable area, a condition 
fulfilled best by Waltham with its 40 hides. It is somewhat curious 
that although \ i\Taltham gave the clue, its total assessment is really 
cons iderably higher. 

It then became necessary to start the whole investigation over 
again, drawing up a rate-book, with columns for every class of entry 
in the Domesday text. 
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Each vill , however· small, was separate ly entered. Domesday 
was made its own interpreter, and no notice whatever was taken of 
any modern post-Domesday sub-divi sion of parishes, but every place, 
however numerous its holders, ent ered under one designation, was 
treated as a separate unit. 

T wo some\vhat difficult problems had to be faced : the invasions, 
and the sub-tenancies on the man ors of the magnates. The in
vas ions were treated exactly as the other en tri es, and their fac ility 
for rounding off the a rea of many parishes and hundreds seems to 
show that this is the right way to treat them. Incidenta lly one is 
incl ined to think their location and assessment confine the charge of 
rapacity to a small proportion of Essex landowners. 

\ i\Tith regard to the other problem, one has had to disting uish 
between two different formul~. \ i\T bere it is stated that " there are 
in this manor certain knights hold ing y hides, which are valued in 
the above valuati on," it bas been taken for granted that the tota l 
assessment of the viii is the x hides with which the statement opens 
and wh ich invariably exceed y in number. \ i\T here the statement 
is that "to this manor there belong certain knig hts holdiQ g y hides 
valued at" so much, and subsidiary estates fo llow, often exceeding 
the original x hides at which the manor was assessed, these have 
been taken to mean additional estates and added accordingly. 

The vills were then tabulated, hundred by hundred, and cross- , 
checked by means of the es tates of each magnate in each hundred, 
and th e result , subject to a few necessary emendations, possible 
errors, and one or two omissions, was a s follows:-

Hundreds. Hides. Acres. Hundreds. Hides. Acre~ . 

I. Bars table 299 85 I 2. Ongar 102 69 
2. Becontree 107 SS 13. Rochford l l l 52 
3· Chafford 11 2 21 14. Tendring 242 17 
4· Chelmsford 283 27 lS. Thurs table 87 24 
S· Clavering 54 95 16. Uttlesford 249 3 
6. Dengie 281 53 17. vValtham 74 45 
7· Dun mow 108 93 18. \ i\Tinstree 100 12 
8. Fresh well 60 97 19. \ i\Titham 96 .45 
9· Harlow 83 96 20. Colchester ? 

lo. Hinckford 167 ro8 
l I. L ex den 102 12 2,725 49 

Sir Henry Ellis, in his elaborate Domesday tables, gives Essex 
2,650 hides, but probably the invasions are disregarded, which would 
bring his total to 2,705, so that my excess is under one per cent. 

That my calculation must be fairly accurate, though of course 
subject to criti cism and possible emendation, is obvious from the fact 
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that wh ile Ellis makes the number of vi lleins 4,087, my own figures 
are 4,067, and we on ly differ by three in the number of slaves. 

In fairness I should state that my number of 6,589 bordars 
differs widely from bis 8,002, and as each single vill has been 
checked over and over again, I am afraid some error has crept in to 
his figures here, which have been universally accepted as correct. 
This, however, would be more fittingly dealt with when we come to 
the Nor man Domesday. 

Althoug h a certain method appears observable in the hidage of 
the Domesday hundreds, it is diffi cult to evolve any symmetri cal 
plan from them. Yet even a t a glance it is obvious that if 40 hides 
were accepted as a standard unit, it would form an easy divisor 
in at least five-and these the larger-hundreds, wh il e in six of the 
others it would leave approximately just a half section over. 

I then determined to test the hypothesis, and the vi ll s in each 
hundred were grou ped in 40-hide plots. The success of this method 
was bewildering; they cropped up in all directions, and it was only 
when it became necessary to fit them together that this apparent 
faci lity made the result like a Chinese puzzle. Often one obstinate 
vill would th row a whole batch of seven groups out of gear. Every 
care was taken to place manors wh ich are not now parishes, pr~
ferably with, but occasionally in close proximity to, the parishes in 
which they are now included. 

Unidentified vills have been placed in accordance with Dr. 
Round's suggestions in the Victoria County History, and when this 
fail s they have been put where they seemed to fit best; but in no 
case have they been arbitrarily detached from their probable 
localities . A few instances of royal lands being spread over a 
hundred in unnamed places have had to be treated somewhat 
capr iciously; if it were permissible to sub-divide them, of course 
many blocks of exactly 40 hides could have been made. 

In very few instances has it been found impossible to include all 
the parishes of th e same name in the same group, the notable 
exceptions being the Baddows and Woodhams, which defy every 
possible combination. 

The writer would have been pleased to insert in this paper the 
map of Essex from the Ordnance Survey, showing the paroc hial 
boundaries, and also the outlines of the seventy groups of approxi
mately 40 hides each which he has formed. It would perhaps come 
better with a continuation of this paper; but anyone can easi ly 
make a map for himself at a cost ot twopence, payable to H.M. 
Government, and the intricate yet simple nature of the scheme will 
be at once apparent. 
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T he result achieved naturall y sugges ted comparison with the 1 

7,000 hides of th e Tribal Hidage, and allowing 8 0 hides for Col
chester- an assessment I hope to justify later- we fi nd the relation 
between the two schemes to be that of 2,800 to 7,000, or a reduction 
of just 60 per cent. This points to the conclusion that these groups 
were once hund reds, each containing roo hides , which have at 
some unknown period been reduced by 60 per cent. , thus forming 
hundreds of 40 hides each. 

A later re-arrangement in larger groups brought about the 
Domesday hundreds, which show s trong traces of being based on 
th e combinations of hundreds of 2 8 0 hides each with others of 1 20, 

thus forming seven divisions of 400 hides each. 
The folhwing list of the hundreds is so drawn as to suggest this 

a rrangement, but it becomes a little diffic ult to fo llow out when we 
get in the vicinity of Colchester. It would appear probabl e that 
the town was separated after the original seventy hundreds had 
been formed, and possibly one of its hundreds may have been 
taken from Tendring, which has only six, whereas the other large 
di visions have seven. 

\ "f..Te may here refer for a moment to the somewhat la ter B urghal 1 

Hidage, which, in a rather dubious passage, gives E ssex r ,200 hides. 
This is far below any known bidage of the county, and suggests 
that it really represents only a section of it. Possibly while three 
divisions of 400 bides each ( r,200 ) were charged with the duty of 
the defence of Colchester as the county burh, the other fo ur 
divisions, with their r,600 hides, were a ttached to the defence of 
L ondon. T he point is interesting, but cannot be dealt with more 
full y here. 

CONJECTURA L R EST ORATION OF TH E A N CIE N T H U N DREDS. 

Stat utP. 
Acres. N ame of Vii i. H<ls. Acs . 

1.-ROCl-IFORD H UNDRED. 

2038 P aglesha m .. 4 50 
547g I Wakering .. 7 60 
- l Barrow I 60 

2134 Shoe bury IQ 30 
1740 J Southchurch 4 
- t Nor thorpe . . 3 go 

1055 Shop land 5 go 
1288 Barling 3 55 
6133 F oulness 

rg867 40 75 
= = 

s 

Statute 
Acres . Name of V ii i. 

2 

4474 J H ockley . . 
- l P lumborough 

r rg2 F am bridge 
1365 H awkwell .. 
rr66 J Ashin.gcl on .. 
- -- l Beck ney . . 

5234 { Canewclon .. 
- Putsey .. 

306g S ta mbridge (2 ) .. 

16500 

Miclebroc 
Unknown . . 

H ds. Acs . 

g go 
I 30 
4 
3 60 

60 
go 

7 go 

3 15 
7 rr7 

20 
I Q 

38 102 -
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Statute 
Acres. Name of Viii. 

2906 Raleigh 
2337 Hadleigh 
1527 Leigh .. 

3 

2372 'Wheatley (Raweth) .. 
3236 Eastwood 
l S67 Rochford .. 
699 Sutton 

524S { Prittlewell .. 
- Mildentuna 

Hcl s. Acs. 

7 6o 

l -
7 60 

3 go 
2 60 

7 75 
7 60 
2 -

20192 39 45 

11.-BARSTABLE HUNDRED. 
4· 

4157 Ramsden (2) r7 So 
2229 { Downham .. 
- Stantmere .. 

1775 Wickford .. 
Hundred at large 

Sr6r 

5. 
53II { Benfleet (2 ) 

- Fantom .. 
2545 Thnndersley 
2014 Pitsea .. 
25S5 Bnres Gifford 

25SS Fobbing 
1670 Vange .. 
r63S { Basi ldon 
- Barstable 
993 Nevendon 

Bertou 
Lohou .. 

6SS9 

2419 Stanford 

6. 

7. 

2649 Horndon-on-Hill 
2372 Laindon 

490 Lea 
2744 Corringham 

2 30 
17 2S 

3 39 

40 57 

19 30 
5 70 
5 15 
6 

5 90 

41 S5 
-=. 

20 75 
6 90 
4 15 
5 90 

94 
60 
40 

3S 104 

13 43 
II 10 

9 60 

90 
4 10 

39 93 --- ' 

~wtute 
Acres . Name of Viii. Hcls . Acs. 

S. 

554S J3urstead (2) 

9. 

lS22 Ingrave 
2927 Herndon (2 ) 

2379 Dunton 
1713 Bulphan 
rS01 Langdon 

10642 
---

10. 

39S3 Tilbury (2 ) .. 
Gravesend .. 
Upham 

4220 Orsett.. 
2217 Mucking 
1S55 Chadwell 

12275 

lll -Cl-IAFFORD 

II. 

5726 2 Thurrock (3) 
1597 Stifford 
2965 Aveley 
!JOI Wennington 

II5S9 

12. 

4645 { Ockendon (2) 
lS79 Cranham . . 
45S2 Warley (2) .. 
1635 Childerditch 

Geddesdnna 

41 5 

13 20 

9 
7 55 
7 
5 

41 75 

I4 75 

90 
13 

7 
3 IIO 

40 35 

HU NDRED. 

27 107 

4 5 
5 So 

3 

40 72 

---

16 105 

9 
4 S5 

from Barstable Hundred 
1699 Hutton 4 25 
2459 Shenfield .. 2 
1917 Dodd i nghurst 17 

1SS16 3S 1I2 

--- ---
' From Barstable Hundred. 2 Includes Little Thurrock, 2 bides, from Barstable Hundred. 
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Statute 
Acres. -

3251 

3375 
5089 

Name of Viii. 

r3 
Rainham . . 
Upminster .. 
South ·w eald (includ-

ing B rentwood) 
Kennington 
Craohu 
L impwella .. 
In the Hundred at 

large 

Hcls . Acs. 

I 7 60 
II 20 

3 
5 60 

60 
60 

IOO 

40 -

lV.- BECONTREE H UNDRED. 

I4. 

I2307 { Barking . . 30 
6556 Dagenham . . 

I6roo Havering (inc luding 
H ornchurch and 
Rom fo rd) IO 30 

34963 40 30 ---
I5. 

7I65 Ham. (2) rS 30 
768 Little Il ford 2 go 

2002 Wanstead 
2I46 · W ood ford 5 
2272 Leyton I5 30 

14353 42 30 
---

I6. 

4473 ·walthamstow IO 60 
H echam 5 

from O ngar Hundred 
5009 Chigwell 9 35 

Walston 3 60 
from Waltham Hundred 

279I Ch ingford II 

I2273 39 35 
= ---

V.- VI/ ALT HAM HU NDR ED. 

IIor7 Waltham 
= 

Statute 
Acres. Name of Viii. 

53 I9 Epping 
3952 Nazing 

IS. 

Waltham (additional) 
from Ongar Hundred 

3961 { Lough ton 1 
•• 

- Alderton . . 

I3232 

Hd s. Acs. 

9 45 
6 

9 30 

9 55 
4 70 

3S So 

Vl. - O NGAR HUNDRED. 
Ig. 

6930 Theydons (3) I4 9I 
1 D ebden (in Loughton) 3 So 

4022 Stapleford (2) II I3 
2470 Lambourne 2 So 

3433 'North vVeald 3 65 
4088 La\•er 13) 4 40 

20943 40 9 = 20. 

44I4 Stanford II 20 
45I 8 Navestock .. 9 60 
I684 Kelvedon Hatch 4 5 
It26 Stondon Massey 
683 Green stead 2 105 

5030 l Ongar (2) 2 45 
- Passelow go 
- P lumton I4 

775 Norton 2 I5 
609 S helley So 

245I Fyfielcl 3 IO 

I475 Moreton 63 
I642 Bobbi ngworth 30 

40 57 

VIL-HARLOW H UN DRED. 
21. 

I6I8 Latton 
4022 H arlow 
303I Roydon 
2417 {Matching 
- Ouesham 

2754 Parndon (2) 
I 552 Netteswell .. 

8 60 
12 50 

6 

3 20 
2 60 

9 IOO 

42 50 

1 Laughton is rubricated under Beco ntree, but is now in Ongar Hundred . Its two ot her 
manors of Alderton and Debden were always in Ongar. 

2 105 acres rubri cated under Harlow Hundred, 
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Statute 
Acres. 

Name of Viii. 

22 

8810 { Hatfield . . 
- Siriceslea .. 

4344 { Hallingbnry (2) 
- \ Valla . . . . . . 

1645 { Sheering 
- Cmca .. 

14799 

I-Ids. Acs . 

22 91 
60 

7 60 

5 30 
3 

40 ---
VI II. & I X.-CLAVER I NG AND 

UTTLESFORD HU NDREDS. 

23. 

2995 { Hen ham 1 
14 

- P legclon 6 
1800 Berclen 2 
2121 Ugley .. 5 
2531 l Manuclen .. 7 

- Pachenhou 30 
- Prncipo 

9447 36 30 ---
24. 

4224 Stansteacl 6 
- t Bentfielcl 5 30 
- Bollinclon 6 30 

1852 Elsen ham 5 
3188 Takeley 4 90 
2021 Farnham 6 90 

Li ffeclewella 30 
1066 l3i rchanger 3 60 

12351 37 90 ---
25. 

5491 { C lavering 15 
- Langley 

2367 Arkesclen 5 104 
Wiggepet 5 60 

3276 E l melon 14 

lII34 40 44 
= 

' Rubricated in Freshwell HtJndred, 

Statute 
Acres. 

2789 

lame of Viii. 

26. 

Chrbha ll .. 
3758 I Chi shall (2) - i Cesew1c .. 
- Crawley 

1425 Heyclon 

799 vVendon Lofts .. 
Eynesworth 

8771 ---
27. 

3537 { Littlebury . . 
- . Leabury .. 
629 Stre thall 

1439 \.Yenclons Ambo 

5605 

28 

4124 C hesterforcl (2) . . 
75041 vValden 

- MaFihall 

11628 
---

29. 

r722 Newport 
2054 Widclington 
657 Q uenclon 

1392 H.ick ling 
850 { W icken 
-- Bonhun t 

6675 

30 

4643 { Debclen . . 
- Amberclen .. 
- { Thunclersley 

4920 Wimbish .. 
Yard ley 

2 Shortgrove 

2 Partly rubricated in ·Hinckford. 

llds. Acs. 

6 II4 
19 105 

60 

30 
5 105 

90 
2 60 

38 84 ---

25 
2 60 

5 
8 90 

41 3c ---
15 
26 

42 -

14 108 
lO 

2 
8 

3 13 
2 

40 
---
16 60 
5 
5 
8 

4 60 

40 -
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Statute 
Acres. Kame of Viii. Hds. Acs. 

X .-FRESHWELL HUNDR ED. 

3I 

6598 Bardfield (3) 
42I4 Samford (2) 
359I Hempstead 
3876 f Radwinter 
- l Bendish 

5020 Ashdon 
- ) Newham 
- ! Roda .. 

Stevington .. 
1731 Hadstock 

Hosenga 

8 6o 
I 2 30 

3 
2 

go 
75 

4 90 
2 15 

g5 

2 

30 
32 

60 

XI.-H 1NCKFORD HuN 01rno . 

32. 

3423 l Burnpstead . . . . 
3282 Ditto Helions from 

Freshwell Hundred 
" Hersam 

g45 Sturmer 
I9l0 Stambourne 
2422 Bird brook .. 
I724 Ridgewell . . 
3332 Toppesfield 
27g4 Yeldham (2) 
7845 Hedingham (2) .. 
3033 Gosfield 
563 r J Halstead 
- I Stansteacl 

33 · 
- ! Bapthorne 

15I4 j Ashen 
- •Clare . . 
716- Ovington 
953 Tilbury 

Alreford 
Celvestuna 
Chenebolton 
Norton 

6845 Belchamp (3) 
Bineslea 

I8g8 Pentlow 
I 683 Foxearth 

Vv'eston 
643 Liston .. 
794 Barley 

6 
2 75 
3 I5 
2 30 
2 -

3 37 
g5 

4 g5 
4 26 

2 So 
3 I2 

2 

IOO 

95 
60 
38 

102 

98 
65 
55 

I2 83 
2 -

7 

2 

I5 
So 

2 II3 

Statute 
Acres. Name of Viii. 

34. 

l 
Bulmer .. 

280I Golclingham 
Smedtuna .. 

850 J Balltngdon 
l Brundon 

SSg Middleton .. 
I53 7 Henny (2) .. 
I26S Lamarsh .. 
I5g6 Alphamstone 
1054 Twinsteacl . . 
2062 f Pebmarsh 
- l Polhei .. 

I225 Wickham 
2708 Gestingthorpe 
3023 Maplesteacl (2) .. 

I90I3 

JS. 

Hundred at large 

S46I 1 Finchingfielcl 
- Boyton .. 
- Ashwell .. 
- Weninchou 

4226 Wethersfielcl 
246g Shalford 
I674 Saling . . 
I498 Panfielcl 
6426 Felsteacl 
I707 Rayne .. 

H orsteclforcl 

Hd s. Acs. 

go 
2 I 7 

3 
3 60 
2 65 

60 

7 Sg 
5 49 

50 

75 
I 107 

3 73 
3 40 
I I05 

25 

2 · 40 
8 47 

70 
60 
70 

4 7I 
6 30 

i'o 
3 60 

5 55 
8 105 

I5 

4I 103 

Xll.-DUNMOW H UNDRED. 

625I Thaxtecl 
1053 Tiltey .. 
7I3 Chickney 

3I94 Broxted 
Chawreth 

4I6I Easton (2) .. 
3982 Canfield (2) 

Bi gods 
Udeschale . . 

I9354 

II S2 
6o 

2 60 

3 9 
90 

"g 60 

5 II4 
4 105 

38 

40 IS 
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Statute Name of Vii i. Hds. Acs. Statute Name of Viii. Hd s . Acs. Acres . Acres. 

37· 4r. 

8468 Dun mow (2) 4206 Mountnessing I 7 6 
I5 I5 

I395 Fryerning .. 7 34 Newton 2 30 
I986 Lind sell 2 60 2738 In gates tone 3 70 

Lacelea 150 2588 Fingrith (Blackmore) 4 

I472 Barns ton 2 30 
Festinges 45 

822 Mash bury . . Berewica 6 97 
45 Cubriga 66 

69 I9 Easter (2) .. II 40 
732 Pleshey ro927 39 78 

from Hinckfo rd Hundred --- = 
'f383 Stebbing . . 5 60 42 . 

24782 
2284 Margaretting 3 60 

40 IOO 
8786 Writtle 22 75 --- ---

692 Widford 

38. 4782 Rox well 3 
2858 { Chelmsford 8 

896I Roothings (6) 24 60 - Moulsham .. 4 90 
288I j Ditto (2) . . . . . . 5 53 

. (from Ongar Hundred) Ig402 4I ro5 
-169 Shellow 5 IO 

2~87 Willingales (2) 3 60 43 · 
Plesinhou .. 60 4482 Woodham .. I4 

2975 D anbury .. 2 60 
I5298 40 3 23 I8 Sandon 9 83 

2756 Little Baddow II 3r 
R icheha m . . 60 

XlI I. -CHEL~ISFORD HUNDRED. 
r253r 38 II4 

39 
44· 

9764 Waltham (2) r5 5 3890 Re ttendon .. 23 60 
,1225 I Leigh (2) .. 4 75 2073 Run well I3 
- l Melesham .. 4 IO Laghenberia 2 66 

r 389 Chignall (2 ) 5 IIO 
2224 { Broomfield 4 5963 39 6 

- Patching 6 90 --- = 
45· 

r7602 40 50 688r Hanningfield (3) 36 27 --- 3962 Cinga (Buttsbury and 
Stock) 5 60 

40. 

38or Bore ha m 76 
10843 4r 87 

IO 
Cetham 2 30 XIV. - DENGIE HUNDRED. 
\Nalkfares .. 6 r S 
Kew ton 2 30 46. 
Belestead .. 2 90 5646 Purleigh 24 53 

39rI Great Baddow .. 9 IIO 989 Hazeleigh . . 5 20 
2926 Springfield 7 73 I692 Norton II 45 

10638 4r 67 8327 40 II8 

= 



Statute 
Acres . Name of Vii i. 

47· 

3672 Latchingdon 
3gg Snoreham .. 

124g Fambridge 
2378 Penna (Stow) 

V\/ineswic 
li leh a m 
Witham 

- Lawling 

2067 l Mayland 
2242 Althorne 
866 Cricksea 

4517 Burnham 

g6gz 

4g 

63 16 Southminster 
1323 Steeple 

Estoleia 

50. 

523g { ~radwel~ (Down) 
- Effecest1 e . . . . 

2500 Stansgate .. 

773g 

Halesduna 
Landuna .. 

5i. 

4654 T illingham 
1023 Newla nd 
2414 Dengey 
173g Asheldam 

g830 

Acleta .. 
H acfl e ta 
Carseia 

t In Thurstable Hundred. 

AND THE TRIBAL HIDAC E. 

H ds. Acs. 

12 27 

10 5 
7 37 
6 So 

3 20 
6o 

40 10g 

25 gs 

2 6o 
! 2 55 

40 go 
-= 

30 

7 III 

2 47 

40 3S 

2! 14 
4 So 

10 go 
2 -

So 

3g 24 

= 

20 16 

4 !02 

5 g7 
97 
70 

2 60 

4 4S 

40 10 

S tatute 
Acres. 

4007 

3035 

3ogr 

10133 
---

Name of Vii i. 

52. 
Woodham (2) 
Curlai 
Maid on 
Middlemed 
Mundon 
ll tney .. 
U 1 winscersha m 
Wringhalla 

Hds. Acs . 

! 2 
60 

I O 

74 
IO go 
2 100 

45 
20 

3g 2g 

XV. - THURSTABLE HU NDRED. 

53· 
4525 Tatha m (2) 10 62 
2I3I Goldhanger 5 117 
1078 Langford 5 g r 

liveseia 4 
Blackstan 6o 

1854 Hey bridge 8 
154g ·wickham .. 3 5 
II62 Ulting . . . . · · I 45 

(from Witham Hundred) 

122gg 3g 20 

54. 
7484 Tolleshunt (3) 38 -

Unknown . . 10 

7484 3S 10 

= 
xvr.- vVrnsTREE H UNDRED . 

55. 
3750 Wigborough (2) 21 43 
6155 1 Tollesbury .. 12 10 

274 Salcot .. 60 
640 Virley . . 

1 Borooldituna 
Samantuna g5 
Hundred at la rge 77 

108rg 3S 45 

56. 
2246 Peldon 5 107 
1068 Abberton 3 75 
5551 Layer (3) 27 95 

Ditto .. 2 73 
(from Lexden Hu nd red) 

SS65 3g II O 

---
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Statute 
Acres. Name of V iii. Hds. Acs. 

57 

5176 l Mersea (2) .. 
2S90 Fingringhoe 

- Bocking .. 
2091 Langenhoe 

ror57 

X Vll .-WITHAM 
58. 

3706 l Witha m .. 
- H obridge .. 
- Blunts .. 
- Bennington 

3168 Kelvedon . . 
3669 H.i venhall . . 
3257 Braxted (2) 

r3Soo 

59· 
41 86 J Not ley (2 ) .. 
- I Slamondsha 

4756 {Hatfield . . 
- Smaleland .. 

3228 { Terling 
- H.e tleia 

u 59 Faulkbourn 
1877 Fairsted 

1 Invasion 
2 3 72 Cressing 

r757S 

26 60 

2 -

9 60 

H U N DRED. 

17 32 
3 
3 

15 
s 60 
4 So 
4 20 

13 II2 
15 

9 97 
2 -

5 So 
30 
67 
70 

5 29 

40 20 

X VIII.- L EXDEN H UNDRED. 

60. 

5518 f Tey (3) 
- l Chappel 

3254 { Feering 
- Prested 

2593 Messing 
1570 Inworth 
921 Easthorpe . . 

1847 Aldham 
Sr3 Markshall .. 

1320 Pattiswick .. 
3652 Coggeshall (2) 

Hundred at la rge 

21488 forward 

II 26 

9 45 
65 
rS 

25 
Il 5 

73 

1 This was probably near Ke lvedon. 

Statute 
Acres. Na me of Vii i. Hds. Acs. 

21488 forward 31 64 
from Hinckford Hundred 

4639 Bocking 
22S2 Braintree 
2993 Stisted 
IIS5 Bradwell 

S857 { Colne (4) 
- Creeping 

6 r. 

3023 Bures (2) 
2322 VI ormingford 
2520 Fordham .. 
4916 Horkesley (2) 

Witesworda 
3177 Box ted 
2977 L a ngha m 
256S D edha m 

30360 

3436 Stanway 
2334 L exden 
2296 Bergholt 

62. 

2492 { Copford .. 
- Bottingham 

3ro5 Birch (2) 
2429 Donylancl (2 ) 
1549 Wyvenhoe .. 

6 60 
60 
60 

39 4 

IO IO 

90 
90 

4 4 
2 Sr 
8 67 

13 
6 5 
2 60 

2 60 

39 -

s 55 
9 
3 64 
3 7 

15 
5 S4 
4 75 
5 ·25 

39 85 

X IX.-T ENDRI NG H UNDRED. 

63. 

SS77 l Chich . . . . 
- Sc1ddeham' 
- Alderford .. 

Fro wick 
Burna .. 

5330 Bentley (2) 
1966 Thorrington 
2867 Brightlingsea 

2 This \·ill has t~ot been located. 

12 60 

s 6 
17 
50 
30 

4 IU2 

4 
IO 



Statute 
Acres. Na me of Viii. 

64. 

7078 Clacton (2) 
2752 H olla nd (2) 
2098 · Weeley 
2873 Tendring .. 

14801 

65 . 

9342 { E d nlvenessa (3) 
- Birch . . . . . . 
469 ' F ri n ton 

r445 Beanm·ont . . 

II 256 

66. 

4553 Oakley (2) .. 
1541 J Dovercourt 
- l I;far wich 

1445 Maze . . 
3987 ( Ramsey 

- F oul ton -1 Michelstow 
- W itelbroc .. 

Ch va . . 

u526 ---

AN D TH E TR IBAL HIDAGE . 

H ds . Acs . 
1 

5,.'.~~~~~ Na me of Viii. E ds. Acs. 

1108 \ .Yrabness 5 
20 3129 Wix 5 
JO 60 2153 { Bradfield 

.5 83 - Ma nes ton 
5 15 

25 
4 60 Dickley 37 

40 83 
4840 Bromley (2) 

3725 Elmstead 
6 100 
8 

1276 F ra ting 2 40 
1436 Alresford 4 IIO 

17667 39 87 --- 68. 27 
3 27II Lawford 26 95 
6 60 I 5062 Ardleigh ro 95 

3 ro5 22 Ma nningtree 2 
2125 Mistley 

40 45 
9920 40 70 

XX .- DOUBLE H UNDRED OF 
COLCJ-JESTER . 

15 60 
69 and 70. 

6 3760 Colchester : twelve ur-
ban and semi-urban 
parishes . . 76 

4 1501 Greenstead 4 
7 37 2352 My la nd 
3 70 Berechurch , with Dony-
2 60 land 

Lexden, assessed in 
30 Lexden Hundred .. 

40 17 7613 80 -
= 

NOTE. The inclusion of the modern acreage is fo r purposes of comparison 
only, and does not imply any necessary relations between the area of the viii in 
modern times a nd its ancient hidage. Of the seventy h undreds it will be seen 
tha t forty-six are correct within 2~ per cent . and twenty more within 5 per cent. 

Having now achieved the task of reconstruction it may be as well 
to contrast briefly the Domesday and the Tribal hundreds, using, for 
convenience sake, the name of the principal viii in each of th e latter 
(not being that of a later hundred), as a convenient index. 

I. Rochford Hundred. This is practicall y identical in each 
scheme- except for the addition of Wheatley in (3) Raleigh. This 
is rubricated in Domesday Book with \ i\Tickford , under Barstable 

1 Fri nton probably conta ined several thousand acres more at thi s date . 
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Hundred. I would suggest that th e mention of marsh land for 
sheep justifies us in placing it at tbe east of \!Vickford, where the 
parish of Raweth (not in Domesday Book) no w lies. There are in 
this hundred an exceptional number of vills of 7fr hid es. 

II. Barstable Hundred. Here tbe tribal hundreds are bare! y 
h:;i.lf tbe area of those of Rochford Hundred. Three vills in the 
extreme north-west have been combined with (12) Ockendon, other 
\vise it is as in Domesday Boole (9) Ingrave presents th e on ly instance 
in the reconstruction in which a v iii is isolated from the other vills 
with which it is reckoned. A narrow spit of Little Burstead 
separates Langdon from I-Iorndon- but possibly the boundary may 
not have extended so far form erly. Rochford and Barstable form a 
block of ten-hundreds . 

III. Chafford Hundred. In addition to the three vills noted 
above, this hundred reclaims Little Thurrock from Barstable . 

IV. Becontree Hundred. V. \!Valtham Hundred. VI. Ongar 
Hundred. These three hundreds have afforded considerable, 
trouble, possibly due to a late formation of vValtham Hundred as a 
special territory for its famous abbey. The three hundreds contain 
seven of the ancient ones, thus forming with Chafford another 
block of ten-hundreds. The outlying estates in \ i\!altham make its 
assessment above the 40-hide limit; possibly in early days they 
bore another name. 

VII. Harlow Hundred calls for no remark. 
VIII. and IX. Clavering and Uttlesford have prov ed somewhat 

intractable. The ten-hundreds of which these three a re composed 
amount to within three-quarters of a hide of 400 hides, but two of 
them taken individually are respectively 9 per cen t. and 1 2 per cent. 
below the standard. It is true the outly ing berewic of Shalford in 
Cambridgeshire has been disregarded , but this will not fit in, even 
if it could fairly be reckoned. Clavering Hundred is obviously of 
late formation, and its boundaries have been disregarded. 

X. It is difficult to account for the formation of the small 
Hundred of Freshwell- it is practicall y no larger than one of the 
antique hundreds, if we extract H elion Bumstead, which naturally 
goes with the other Bumstead in Hinckford I-I undred, and I-len
ham, which is far away in Uttlesford Hundred , and must surely be 
here in error. Lil;;e the Hinckford Hundred it was thinly populated. 

XI. Hinckford Hundred has proved very interesting. It gives 
up Stebbing to Dunmow and its four south-east vill s, with th eir 
la rge areas, but nominal assessments, to Lexden Hundred. It 
seems in the highes t ciegree probable that the Norman Belchamp 
(33) represents the ancient Saxon Hundred of Thunreslea. The 
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formation of a ten-hundred block here is a little difficult, but if to 
Freshwell and Hinckford we add Lexden (XVIII.) and Colchester 
(XX.) it works out fairly well. 

X II. Dun mow Hundred, with the addit ion of Stebbing from , 
Hinckford Hundred and those R oothings now in Ongar Hundred, 
makes three compact groups of vills . Bigods bas to go wi th 
Thaxted rather than with Dunmow, but its si tua tion a llows of thi s . 
Its assessment with Dunmow would, however, round off that vill 
very nicely. 

X III. Chelmsford Hundred has proved difficult. It is impossible 
to combine \ i\foodharn Ferrers with the \i\Toodhams in Dengie, or 
to get the Badclows together . The Hundred of R et tendon (44) is 
curiously small and the inclusion of Laghenberia w ith it is pure 
assumption. There are a number of unidentified small vills. 
Chelmsford and Ongar make a compact ten-hundred block. 

X IV. Dengie H undrecl also contains many uniden tified small 
vills. Purleigh now runs down to the ri ver and divides (47) 
Latchingclon in two parts, but probably one of the uniden tified 
vills then occupied its southern encl . 

XV . Thurstable. XVI. \ iVinstree. XVII. \i\fitham. These 
hundreds call for no remark. It does not seem practicable to 
combine these with the seven hund reds of Dengie, or the six of 
Tenclring to form ten-hundred blocks. 

XVIII. L exden Hundred. This hundred is somewhat perplex
ing but the transference of a few parishes from Hinckford brought 
it fairly into line. It was the most thinly populated portion when 
the orig inal division was made. 

X I X. Tenclring Hundred. Two problems a rise here. One the 
extremely heavy assessment of Lawford, the other the inclusion of 
the unknown district of Scbiddeham with Chich. 

As to the former I can on ly suggest some alteration in the 
respective boundaries of Bromley and Lawford, the former has 
more acres than any other district in the hundred, th e latter fewer, 
so that a little readjustment would solve the difficulty. 

Chich without Sch iddeham would be very lightly assessed for its 
a rea. The lat ter has all the characteristics of a T enclring Hundred 
manor and it fits so well that I feel some satisfaction in leaving it 
there. 

XX. Colchester Hundred. I have ventured to reckon this as a 
double hundred. It may be mere ly a coincidence, but its ferm was 
fixed at 4ol ., or rl. per bide, while \ i\T illiam's unsuccessful attempt 
to raise it to Sol . suggests that possibly he was endeavouring to 
exact a crushing sum under cover of an old assessment, long since 
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commuted on fa vourable terms. The total D anegeld of E ssex was 
more than rl . per hide, and Colchester, though a restricted area, was 
more than twice as populous as any other hundred and presumably 
richer. 

Here, for the present, we must stop. If the results of this 
investigation are accepted, many interesting conclusions as to the 
past may be reached and certain yet unsolved problems may receive 
further light. 

It is strange to find that th e pages of Domesday Book have 
unwittingly preserved, unnoticed since it was transcribed, that 
organization of the E ast Saxon kingdom which ex isted more than 
four centuries before its own compilation. 

The antiquity of the Tribal Hidage, if genuine, is admitted by all 
Domesday scholars, and here we find the origin of tbe hundreds 
carried back nearly three centuries before Alfred. 'Ne dare not 
perhaps take the boundaries of our parishes back so far , yet 
r ~membering the clairns made for Archbishop Theodore at the end 
of the seventh century, we may give them fresh attention; but, 
filling the whole county as they do, with· no wide stretches of moor
land, or waste, to account for, it seems not improbable that the 
hundredal boundaries, at any rate, are thirteen centuries old, a 
product of the days of Sighere and St. Cedd. 

On Domesday problems it is scarcely possible for an amateur to 
do more than make tentative suggestions. 

A great master of the subject, no longer with us, Dr. Maitland 
says (D .B . p. 507) of the Tribal Hidage :-

Now our firs t remark about this document will perhaps be either that it is 
wild nonsense , or that its ' h ide ' has for its type something very different from 
the model that has served fo r those hides of which we have hitherto been reading 
.... .. the suspicion can but cross our minds that the hides of the Tri bal Hidage 
are yard-lands, or in other words have for their' moulding idea rather a tenement 
of 30 than a tenement of r zo arable acres. 

After admitting that Bede's fi g ures, which later he rather severely 
criticises, to a g reat extent corroborate the Tribal Hidage,' Dr. 
Maitland sums up th e case thus:-

We have now reached the critical poin t in ou r essa y. Before us lie two pa ths, 
and it is hard ly too much co say tha t our whole conception o t earl y E nglish 
history depends on the choice we make. Either as we pursue our retrogressive 
course through the centuries there comes a time when the hide of r 2 0 acres 
g ive place to some other much sma ller typical tenement , or the men of Bede's 
day grossly exaggera ted the number of the hides that there were in England and 
the various parts thereof. W e ma ke our choice. W e refu se to a bandon the 
la rge hide. 

l p. 5"9 · 
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The name of Dr. Maitland calls up such pictures of his exhaustive 
and illuminating work on thi s subject, that a hint of any difference 
of opinion seem s almost presumptuous. Yet if the Tribal Hidage 
can be relied upon, as be himself saw, his decisi0n in favour of the 
large hide may yet be seriously cha llenged. It would be very 
diffi cult in Hwicca and Middle Anglia, and it would be impossible 
in the four other kingdoms, to find room for the number of hides 
given, if each hide is to consist of I 20 statute acres of arable land . 
The doubt as to the actual area covered by the Saxon acre may 
indeed save the equat ion I hide = 120 acres, but it only removes 
the difficulty one step. Still, now that we see tha t the 70 original 
equal hundreds of a symmetrical scheme evolve, without change of 
designation , 20 districts assessed at from 54 to 299 hides, so possibly 
patient investigation may yet solve the q uestion as to the probable 
size of the original 'holding of one family' which formed the basis 
of that 'notional bide' that meets our view so often and so 
mysteriously in Domesday. Mr. Ballard, in his fascinating mono
graph The Domesday inquest, 1 asserts, without explicitly endorsing 
the s tatement, that Dr. Round and M r. Corbett regard the hide as 
a notional area from the very beginning. While I do not see that 
either authority goes quite so far as this, it is as easy to understand 
how soon this would come about in adapting a rigid scheme to 
changing conditions, as it is difficult to see how any workable 
scheme could be started that did not deal with facts, however feebly, 
rather than notions, which belong more to the sphere of the 
philosopher than to that of th e statesman. 

This is but a sligh t attempt to investigate a corn er of the Domes
day problem, open to criticism, and perhaps liabl e to be overthrown 
by wider knowledge. But whatever its value, it could never have 
been undertaken but for the work already clone by Mr. Round, 
whose inexhaustible knowledge of the subjec t illumines every 
volume of the great Victoria County H istory, and whose erudition and 
keenness of cr itical insigh t have done so much to codify the labours 
and to expose the blunders of earlier workers in this field of 
research. 

l p. 63. 
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1 Catch Hares (Trans . ix ., 277) .-This Chigwell fte ld-name, so 
spelt in the Tithe Award, but otherwise in earlier records, seems to 
have orig inated in the ncime of an owner. In a rental of the manor 
of Albury (Herts.), elated 16 Edward IV., John Cacchars appears 
as a very considerable copy holder, paying l 2s. and suit of court. 

w. c. w. 

Great Braxted.-Morant was unable to g ive the descent of 
this manor till it is found in the hands of the Anestis, or to ex pl a in 
how it came to them. In my paper on 'The Essex Sackvilles,'' 
I have sho wn that the ' Richard' who was the under-teriant of 
Great Braxtecl in Domesday was Richard de Sackville (so named 
from Sauqueville in Normandy), and that he was succeeded there 
by William de Sackville, a benefactor to St. John's Abbey, Colchester, 
monks from which visited him, on his deathbed, at Braxted. A 
fa mous lawsuit for his estate followed hi s decease. It was claimed 
by his only child Mabel de Franquevi lle, daughter of his dissolved 
marriage with Acleliza de Vere, and by his nephew Richard de 
Anesti, whose seat was at Anstey in Hertfordshire. Although the 
preservation of Richard's own narrative of this prolonged lawsuit 
has made it familiar to historians, they never discovered that the 
estate in dispute was that of Braxted. Eventually Richard obtained 
a decision in hi s favour, after long delay and at ruinous cost, and 
the manors passed to hi s heirs, the Monchensis, and from them to a 
branch of the De Veres. 

]. H. R. 

The river Pant.- It is known that the river B lackwater was 
"ancient called the Pant," as Morant observes under Panfielcl, 
where he appositely cites the statement of our Essex Chronicler, 
R.alph of Coggeshall, concerning Itbanchester (St. Peter's-on-tbe
wall) that it "stetit super ripam r ivoli de Pante currenti s per 
Malclunum." The famous song of the Battle of Maldon speaks of 
the rive r as the Pant at the town itself, but Coggeshall 's attribution 
to it of that name as far out as the mouth of the estuary seems to 
be supported by an Essex fine of 1257-8, relating to a marsh of 

l Arch. ] mtr11,. lxiv., 217-226. 
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20 acres in St. Lawrence, "which is between the marsh of Robert 
de Hulme and Pa11nte ." I take" Paunte" to represent" the river 
Pant." The property seems to have adjoined Bradwell-juxta-mare. 

]. H . R . 

Stow Maries.-In my Introduct ion to the Domesday Survey 
of Essex 1 I was able to show that the great difficulty of identifying 
in Domesday the Dengey Hundred manors had led Morant sadly 
astray over this parish . He had failed to discover its identity with 
the 'Fenne' or 'Phenna ' of D omesday-a name derived from Stow 
marsh, the great 'fen ' to its south- and had wrongly g uessed that its 
two manors, Stow Maries and Hayes, were identical with 'Eistanes' 
(which was Litt le Easton) and' Haintuna ' (which was Asheldam). 

One of our Essex fines throws some further l ight on these two , 
manors. The date is 1254-5, and the parties \ i\T ill iam de Marisco 
(Eng. 'marsh,' French' marais ') and Ralf de la Haye. They agree 
that after the death or resignation of \i\l ill iam of Woodham, then the 
parson, they and their heirs shall present to the church alternately. 
This is how the rectory came to be in the gift of the lords of the 
manors of Maries and Hayes (taking their names from th ese two 
families) alternately. The two parties clearly represent co-heiresses 
of a former holder of the whole. Probably Morant was right in 
thinking that the parish deri ved its name from the 'Marais' family, 
not from the invocation of the church . Judging from such cases as 
Michaelstow in Ramsey and Peterstow, co. Hereford, the name, in 
the latter case, wou ld have been Marystow. "Stow Maries" was 
probably formed like Stowlangtoft (Stow Langetot),.Suffolk. 

]. H. R. 

'Hobrige' and 'Glase ne.'-These names denote a small 
feudal holding, unknown, apparently, to Morant and of sing ularly 
obscure history . Domesday shows us Ralf Fitz Brien, a Breton, 
as a knightly tenant of the Bishop of London at (Little) T a tham, 
at · Hobruge' (in ·witham Hundred), and a t 'Mildemet ,' and also 
as holding of him at \i\Tanstead. T he Red Boo/1 of the Exchequer 
(pp. 541-2) shows his heir, Brien Fitz R alf, holding half a fee "in 
Glasene et Hobruge," half a fee" in \ i\lenstude, " and half a fee in 
Litt le Totbam, in 1212. The holding wh ich concerns us is the first 
of these, which must represent the' Hobruge ' of Domesday. It is 
Hobridge Hall ('The Dovehouse ') in Witham, though tentatively 
identified as Heybridge by the editor of the R ed Booh-a not 
unc01nmon error. 

1 Victoria Histo1J' of Essex, vol. i , 
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' \Ve now come to the evidence of our Fines. In. 1205 (Mich. 
7 John) we have William de' Knully' (sic) giving to Basilia, daughter 
of Crestina de' Knully,' one carucate" in Hobruge and in G lasene," 
to be held of him as half a fee (p . 3 5 ). T his is exac tly the holding 
and the service assigned to Brien F itz Ralf in 1212 (see above). 
The next fine (p. 57) is in Trinity term 1220. vVi lliam de Hobrigg' 
calls on Thorold de 'Kynely ' to accept his homage for half a 
knight's fee " in Hobrigg' and in Glasnes." \ i\f illiam is to acquit 
the tenement towards the chief lords. The relative lawsuit is 
printed in Brncton's Note Hoo/1 (ed. M aitlaud), iii., 34r. It is of 
T rinity term, 1220. Oddly enough, its marginal heading is 'Kent ,' 
which has misled the editor, who makes 'Hobrige' Hoborough, 
Oxon . This suit is helpful. Its subject is the half fee "in H obrige 
et Glosene," and it gives us this pedigree (in conjunction with the 
above fine): -

W illiam 
de Kivilly. 

I 
I I 

Thurold William 
de Ki villy. <le Ki villy . 

Christiana 
de Ki villy. 

I 
Basilia = Richard 

the clerk . 

• The elder \;\,i illiam, we learn, had given the younger \;\,Tilliam this 
half fee, as held of him by Richard and Basilia, with their homage 
and fealty. Then came one of the troubles of subinfeudation. The 
overlord distrained on Richard and Basilia for the 'relief' due to 
him from Thurold "et pro warda." As the editor observes, they 
held of W illian'l, who held of his brother Thurold, who held of 
Gilbert Foliot. And the chain of lords is even then incomplete. 

Our next fi ne is of special interest. It is of 1 223-4 (p. 66) and 
records the arrangemen t by which the above couple- as " Richard 
de H obrug' and Basilia his wife "-make over to Richard Fitz 
Osbert, fo r forty shillings clown, twenty-nine shillings of rent and 
twenty acres of wood " in Glasene" for an annual rental of 27s. 4d. 
and the service of the sixth of a knight and discharge of "the 
custody of the castle of Storteford." This last provision is very 
important, for by its reference to the 'castle ward' due to (B ishops) 
S tortforcl castl e, it iden tifies the holding as of the Bishop of London's 
fee. The mention of the wood, a lso, is important, because I identify 
th is portion of the holding with 'Glazen wood' in Bradwell by 
Coggeshall. In at least two other cases a wood preserves the name 
of an ancient Essex holding.' 

' The editor of the Rct/. Boo~ tentatively suggested ' G ladfen ,' 
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The nex t fi ne (p. 16+) is of l 24 7-8 and deals with lhe H o bridge 
portion of the holding . Basil de H obrige (probably a son of Basilia) 
makes over a tenement and 80 acres in H obrige to Luke de Terling 
fo r fi ve pounds. 

In ye t another fi ne (p. 249), of 1261-2, " Roger de H obryg' and 
R oes hi s wife" acknowledge to the Master of the T emple that 
Basilia, whose granddaughter and heir R oes is , had given se\'en 
shillings of rent in H obrige to the T emplars. H ere we have again 
a man taking the name of H obrige on marrying th e heiress of lands 
there. It will . be remembered that the T emplars were lords of 
\ Vitham. 

These notes may serve to illustrate the interest and value of our 
fi nes, the more so as Morant has nothing of this under \ i\T itham or 
Brad well , and does not trace the bishop's holding. T hey will a lso 
illustrate that perplexing chain of subin fe uda tion which is so great 
a snare for topographers, and which was, I fear , distinctl y a weak 
point in Morant's work . 

] . H. R . 

The Hospital of Newport.-At th e end of the register of 
S t. Martin 's le Grand , in the possession of the dean and chapter of 
W estminster , are t ranscribed several documents relating to the 
dispute in 1344 between th e dean of S t. Martin 's and the brethren 
of the hospital of Newport about the election of a warden, which is 
referred to in the P atent and Close R olls and the Year Book of 
20 Edward III. 

Among these is the fo undation charter (undated), in which Richard 
de N ewporte declares that he bas fo unded the hospi tal in honour of 
St. Mary and S t. L eonard for the soul s of Serl o de Newporte his 
fa ther and Scolasti ca his mother, and has _appointed a chaplain 
P eter as mas ter or warden. H e grants land and ren t in frank 
a lmoin for the sustenance of the brethren, priests and laymen, 
according to the tenour of the charters which he has handed over 
to Peter; and grants that the brethren shall have free elec tion of 
masters or wardens a t vacancies. By another charter da ted on All 
Sa ints' Day, l 2 l 8, he formally as pa tron confirms the election by 
the brethren of H enry de Berclen, chapla in, on the death of Peter , 
and repeats that t hey shall have free election in future a ft er asking 
licence from him or his heirs. It wo uld thus appear tha t the 
hospital was fo unded about the beginn ing of the thir teen th century; 
thoug h Richard may have extended an earlier founda tion, as sug
gested in the Victo1,ia H istory . 

T 
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r T he claim of S t. Martin 's appears to have ari sen fro m the fact 
that it had pecul iar jurisdiction over the par ish church of Newport . 
Dispu tes a rose over the election of Miles de Arkesden as warden, 
but \iVilliam de Luda, clean of St. Martin 's, eventually admitted the 
right of the brethren on 24 January, 1288-9. They a lso triumphed 
in the dispute of 1344 ; though Simon de D epeclen, warden, on 
24. October, 1350, bound himself and his successors to a yearly 
payment of th ree pounds of wax to St. Martin 's. Aft er this we hear 
nothing more until on 5 Septem ber, 1478, .t!1e clean appointed John 
Mannyngham, rector of Stanwick in Northampton~hire, warden on 
exchange with John Bedford. 

R. C. F. 

More Abbots of Beeleigh.- In 1323 T homas, abbot of 
Dureforcl , fa ther-abbot of Beeleigh, reported ' to the bi shop of 
L ondon the elec tion of \ i\Tilliam de Compton, canon of Beeleigh, as 
abbot of Beeleigh on the cess ion of \ i\T illiam de Rokelaun cle in the 
presence of himself and the abbot of \Velbeck on 26 July; and the 
new abbot received the bishop 's benediction in the chapel of the 
manor of Orset on rn August. 

In 1373 \ i\Tilliam, abbot of Beeleigh, swore before the bishop on 
21 May in the chapel a t \ i\T ickham to keep a chant ry fo r the soul of 
Steph en de Sandwico by celebratin g twice weekly in the parish 
church of H eybridge and on certain clays in his own monastery by 
one of his canons. 2 

In 1384 J ohn , abbot of Du re ford, reported to the bishop the 
election of T homas Cok as abbot of B eeleigh on F riday, the feast 
of St . E ufemia (16 September) . The new abbot received bene
diction in the chapel of the manor of Stepney on 16 October. 3 

A year ago, in vol. x . p . 352 of the T ransactions , I mentioned 
Thomas Ormesby who appears as abbot of Beeleigh, apparently 
after a disputed election. Since then I have di scovered a deed• 
dated 9 May, 1443, in which R ober t Mader la te of G ri msby 
acknowledges tb e receipt of 4ol. in full satisfaction of 9ol. due to 
him fro m Thomas R ysom, late abbot of Barlings in Lincolnshire,, 
now abbot of Beeleigb in Essex, and others. Rysom is evidently 
identical with Ormesby, and from this we can approximately ela te 
the election. T he abbot of Newhouse wrote • on 2 June, 1439, to 

' L o11 d . Epis . Reg ., Baldock , 54. 
2 I bid , Sudbury, 97d . 

3 I bid, Braybrooke, 327d. 
4 Close1 21 Hen. Vl. 1 m. nd. 
fi L ine. E pi'.s . Reg . Mem o., Alnwick, 34 . 



1" r<p1s. E.ssex A.1'clueo{ . . Yoc. 1 vol . x i., to }nee p. 27 1. 
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ask the bishop of Lincoln to give benedic tion to John, canon of 
Barlings, elected abbot of Barlings . This is probably the actual 
date of the election at Barlings in succession to Rysom, and the 
election at Beeleigh may have been a month or so earlier. 

Stephen, abbot of Dureford, appears for the first time in 1439· 1 

In 144-3 he is called Stephen Mannyngton 2
; and I am inclined to 

think that he is identical with Mersey and Manweden, and resigned 
the abbacy of Beeleigh early in 1439 to become abbot of Dureford. 

As we are dealing with Beeleigh, it may be of interest to note 
that the king was present on 9 September, and the queen on 
10 September, 1289, when masses were celebrated in the abbey for 
the soul of Hugh Fitz Otho, the king's steward. They gave 3s. 8d. 
in alms offering and 7s. 6d. for pittance for the abbot and convent. 3 

R. C. F. 

Seals and Arms of Walden Abbey.- The arms of this 
abbey are given in books on heraldry as Azure, 011 a bend g11les, cotised 
or between two mullets of the last, three escallops argent. Among the 
buHerage accounts of the Exchequer, however, a receipt for wine 
given by abbot \i\Tilliam in 1401 has recently been di scovered with 
a seal of arms in good condition (H.S. 20) in which the upper mullet 
alone appears. The arms are evidently taken from those of Bohun : 
Az1111e, on a bend argeut, cotised or between six lions rampant of the last, 
three escallops gules; but the origin of the mullet is not clear. It 
appears on the sh ield of De Vere, but in a different quarter. 

To another receipt given by abbot John in 1412 (RS. 21) there is 
attached part of a fine seal of the usual monastic type, representing 
St. Mary and St. J ames under canopies; and another impression of 
the same in 1409 shows an abbot at the base between shields of 
Bohun and the abbey. It will be remembered that the patronage 
of the abbey passed to the family of Bohun in succession from 
Mandeville. 

Both of these seals appear to be new. A photograph of the seal 
used early in the thirteenth century and in 1343 (Anc. Deeds, LS. 
6 and 17), and attached to the acknowledgment of supremacy in 
1534, is given in the second volume of the Victoria History. It is of 
a different type, a pointed oval of rather less than 3 by 2 in~hes, 
representing St. J ames holding in his right hand a book and in his 
left hand a crozier, with three escallops in the field. 

1 De Rmico, Trin . 17 Hen. V I. , 503 . 
2 Ibid, Hi!. 21 Hen . VI., 484. 

" Exc/1. A cc . 352/18. 

R. C. F. 
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The Arms of Walden Abbey are in the west window of 
Arkesden church, where they are blazoned :- Az. on a bend gu., 
cotised or, three escallops arg., in sinister ch ief a mullet of the third . 
This shield is so recorded in Harl. MS. 1541, fo . 52b, and agrees 
with the blazon of the arms on the seal of abbot \ 1Vi lliam in 1401, 
attached to a receipt for wine. The De Vere badge was a si lver 
mullet, taken from their arms, and if the mullet in the V/alden 
Abbey coat had been assumed as a compliment to that family it 
wou ld, I think, have been blazoned arg. The appearance of the 
arms of Bohun with those of the abbey, in the abbey seal of 1409, 
rather supports the view that the arms of th e abbey may have been 
suggested by those of the family of Bohun-so far at leasr as the 
cotised bend is concerned. The resemblance is still more marked 
in the following examples. Papworth in his "Ordinary" gives for 
Philibert Bahun (on the authority of Glover), and for Sire Gilbert de 
Bo1111 (on the authority of a Roll circa 1277-87),-Az. on a bend arg. 
between two cotises and six lions rampant or, three esca llops gu. 
And for Walden Abbey (on the authority of Reyner i. 215) ---- Az. on 
a bend arg. between two cotises and as many mullets or, three 
escallops gu. There is a very striking resemblance between these 
two coats, and wou ld be worth enquiring into further. The escallop 
was a badge of St. James. 

The Bohuns, Earls of H ereford and Essex, had their sil\'er bend 
uncharged; and \ i\T illiam de Bohun, Earl of orthampton, a younger 
son, placPd on it three mullets g u., to mark cadency. 

H. L. E . 
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QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCU RSION, 
31st JULY, 1909. SAT URDAY, 

l NGRAVE, EAST HoR NDON, GREAT AND LITTLE BuRSTEAD, 
AND LAI NDON . 

A large party assembled at Brentwood, and proceeded at once to 
Ingrave church, where a descriptive account was read by the 
President. From here they dro ve to inspect the interesting churches 
of East Horndon and L it tle Burstead, which were thoro ughly 
described by the President. 

By kind permission of the Rev. Vv. G . Trousdale, luncheon was 
partaken of in the Hectory garden. After luncheon a meeting was 
held , when the follow ing were unanimously elected members of the 
Society:-

ON THE NO~l! NAT I ON OF
SMITH, Mrs . E usTACE , W ormingford Grove, \Norm- , 

ingford . I M G F B F S \. 
SMITH , Miss E usTACE, \,Yormingford Grove, vVorm- \ 1 r . · · eaumont, · ·1 

· 

ingford. ' 
O' K 1NEALY, Mrs ., Mount Hall, Little H orkes ley ,} Mr . Neville Sturt. 

Colchester. 
BROWN RIGG , The Very Eev. J o 1rn STUD HOLME, The } The Eev. H L. E ll iot. 

Deanery, Bock ing, Braintree. 
MUSTARD, D AVID , Wellesley Eoad , Colchester. The H on . Sec . 
CHAMBERS, H. A. F., H erongate H ouse, H erongate ,} Mr. R. B. J ohnson. 

Brentwood 
TROUSDAL~, The Eev.W. G., Little Burstead Eectory ,} The Preside nt. 

B1llencay. 

Th e party next drove to Great Burstead church, which was fully 
described by th e President, and then proceeded to Laindon church. 
Full accounts of all the oth er churches visited having a lready 
appeared in the Transactions,' it is on ly necessary to print Mr. 
Chancellor's acco unt of Laindon church, which here follows :-

L AINDON CH URC H. 

Thi s church, dedicated to St. icholas, s tands upon a lofty si te 
affording a panoramic view of the surrounding country. It consists 

1 Vol. v., N .s ., pp . 253-26o. 
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of a nave, chancel, south aisle, south porch, tower and priest 's 
house. 

Upon a careful examination of the walls of this church I have 
come to the conclusion that it was originally built, as far as the 
nave and chancel were concerned, in the Norman period in the 
twelfth century. This is confirmed by the font which is of that 
date. In the fourteenth century, possibly when th e Gobyon 
family were in possession of this parish, the character of the church 
was altogether altered. The west wall was pulled down and a 
tower and spire were added, a new roof to the nave constructed, 
and the windows and doors renewed and a south aisle added, so that 
at the present time the nave is approached by a doorway on the 
north and on the south. It is lighted by two t wo-light windows in 
the north side, and one two-light similar window on the south s ide. 
There was also another window on the north side, probably one of 
the original Norman windows, but now wa lled up. 

The roof of the nave is of the ordinary type of this period, 
rafters, wall pieces, puncheons, collars and strutts, the whole tied 
together by tye-beams, king-posts and braces, these tye-beams being 
again stiffened by brackets at either end from the walls. 

The chancel is lighted on either side by two two-light late 
Decorated windows and by a three-ligh t Perpendicular window at 
the east end. The roof is an interesting one. It consists of three 
principals, one at either end and one in the centre, with purlins and 
curved braces to same, poll-plate and wall-plates, with rafters and 
puncheons, all moulded and embattled, the spaces between the 
timbers being filled with oak boarding . There is an Early E nglish 
piscina in the south side. 

The south aisle or chapel is separated from the nave by an 
arcade of one column and two arches of the Decorated period. It 
is lighted by a two-light eas_t window and two two-light south 
windows. The roof is moulded, similar in construction to that of 
the nave but without tye-beams. There is a piscina in the south 
wall. 

In an article upon the custom of setting up royal arms in churches 
in our Transactions, vol. v i. N.s. p 26, Mr. Sperling states that on 
the east wall of the nave, over the entrance to the chancel, was a 
distemper painting of the arms of Charles II. with this text 
beneath:-

My son feare thou the Lord and the King, 
and meddle not with them that are given to change. 
Prov. xxiv. zr. John Elliott, Church warden of Laindon 

Elliott was churchwarden about 1666. 
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There is now no east wall to the nave and it would be interesting 
to know when it was removed and for what reason. 

As I have before mentioned the west wall of the nave was • 
removed when the tower was erected: This tower is a fine piece of 
timber construction of the Decorated period. The whole rests upon 
'cills 18 by IO inches, with main posts 18 by 14 inches, strengthened 
with curved braces 18 by 7 inches, all round, and surmounted at 
the level of the wall-plate of the nave roof by massive plates all 
round, the whole. framed together and secured with oak pins. Upon 
this lower construction the upper part of the tower is based. It is 
framed together in an equally strong manner by posts, plates and a 
free use of diagonal braces and covered with weather boarding. 
The whole is surmounted by a lofty spire covered with oak shingles. 
Apparently at a later elate there seems to have been some doubt 
as to the stability of the work, for rak ing shores 14 ·by 14 inches 
·were introduced from the cills to the apex of the curved braces, the 
introduction of these raking shores, whilst no doubt adding to the 
strength of the construction, materially interfere with the beauty of 
the structure. The north and south sides are protected by walls 
but there is no wall between the tower and nave nor is there one 
between the tower and priest's house. This would seem to indicate 
that this exceedingly interesting feature was erected or determined 
upon at the time of the building of the tower. 

This house, which is constructed entirely of oak framing, the 
main posts being 8 by 8 inches resting on c ills l r by 8 inches, fi lled 
in with oak boarding except at the north-west corner where, 
probably, in consequence of decay, a brick wall has been built, 
consists of a ground floor and first floor room, each measuring 
internally 18 by r2 feet. There is also a smaller room in the upper 
storey in the roof, the whole approached by a staircase on the north 
side and having a separate outside entrance on the north side in 
addition to the doorway between the house and the tower. 

There was originally a south porch to the nave but, with the 
exception of two carved spanclril pieces which are all that survive 
of the original construction, the whole is modern. 

Generally the external walls are built of rubble and faced with 
Kentish rag with here and there some lumps of conglomerate. A 
peculiarity of the construction of the east encl of the chancel is that 
at the north-east and south-east angles are two projections which 
may be called piers for they are not buttresses. 

The font is interesting as affording evidence of the existence of a 
Norman church. The bowl measures 2 feet 3 inches on either side 
by l foot 5 inches high, on each side are sunk five pointed arches, 
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the whole supported upon a centre column, r r inches in diameter, 
and four corner columns, each 5 inches in diameter and l foot 2 

inches high. 
As regards monuments there is a large brass of a priest in the 

chancel, and a small one of a priest in the nave, but the inscriptions 
in both cases have been removed. 

Salmon tells us that under the belfry there was a gravestone 
with this inscription, "Here lyeth the body of Jonas Hawkes ob. 
Nov. 17, 1714." 



QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, 3oth SEPTEMBER 1909. 

\i\TITHAM, GREAT AND LITTLE BRAXTED,_ GREAT AND LITTLE 

TOTHAM, AND \i\f ICKHAM BISHOPS. 

A large number of members of the Society assembled at the . 
parish church, Witham, when the following paper was read by the 
President, Mr. F. Chancellor:-

\i\!ITHAM CHURCH. 

This church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. It consists of a nave, 
with north and south aisles; chancel with south aisle; and a north 
aisle, used as an organ chamber, with a vestry also on the north; 
a south porch and a tower at the west end. 

The nave is separated from the aisles by two arcades, of four 
arches each, resting upon columns, which are formed by a group of 
four half columns, connected by the angle of a square at each of 
the four intersections. The plan of these columns and the profile 
of their capitals and bases, show that they were erected in what is 
known as the Decorated period, which prevailed during- the greater 
part of the fourteenth century. The roof is also of the same period, 
consisting of moulded wall-plates tied together by tye-beams with 
the common construction of rafters, puncheons, collars and strutts 
all framed together. 

Over the spandrils of the arcades are clerestory windows, four 
on either side. The two westernmost ones are circular and of 
the same elate as the arcades, but the two easternmost ones are 
two-light windows and of a later date, probably of the fifteenth 
century. 

The south aisle is lighted by two two-light and one three-light 
windows on the south side, and one two-light window at the west 
end;. all of these windows are ·of the Decorated period. 

The south door is an interesting feature. I know it is supposed 
by some to be of the Norman period or, at any rate, of the transition 
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period from Norman to Early English. Of course we are a li 
naturally jealous of any attempt to reduce the age of any work we 
may be interes ted in , yet there are certa in features about this door
way wh ich induces one to believe that it is of the same ela te as the 
columns of the arcades and the windows of this ais le. It is true 
that the disposition of the three shaft s on either side of the ja mbs, 
and the inferior zigzag in the arch over would, at a casual inspection , 
induce one to come to the conclusion that it was a late Norman 
doorway, but a careful inspection of the mou ldings shews that they 
are of the D ecorated period. In Goth ic wo rk it must be remembered 
tha t, as a rule, the mouldings and carving of each period were 
distinct an d peculiar to that period. I do not mean to say that an 
Early English moulding may not appear in a building of a later 
period, but I have never kno wn an example of a Decorated moulding 
appearing, say, in a purely Norman building. Of course the 
arrangement of the jambs, common in Norman doorways, was a lso 
carried out in buildings of a later da te. Then, as regards the zigzag 
ornament, if you will examine this example, you will find it a very 
poor example of the bold zigzag, or chevron, which the Normans 
delighted in , and I canno t help thinking that, if an old Norman 
architect were to revisit the earth , he wou ld repudia te the zigzag, as 
not being the genuine ornament he was accustomed to. The door 
itself is an old one, but, probably, of the fifteenth century. I should 
like to point out, in reference to thi s doorway, that the arch is 
pointed and that the mouldings of the capitals of the columns and 
of the a rch are distinctly of the D ecorated period, as are also the 
jambs of the north and west doors in the tower. 

The roof of the south aisle has tye-beams with short upr igh ts and 
strutts , the two easternmost ones are, to some extent, carved. 

The north aisle is li ghted by three two-light windows on the 
north side and one a t the west encl. These windows are all of the 
D ecorated period and of similar design to those in the south aisle. 
There is a large quantity of new stone in these a isle windows, but 
there are a sufficient number of old stones to show that the original 
design was carried out in the restoration. 

There is a blocked up doorway in the north a isle, opposite the 
south door, but it is not the same design a lthoug h, as 'I have said 
before , it is of th e same period. 

The tower is connected with the nave by a lofty pointed archway. 
H ere, again, it has been suggested that this archway is of earlier 
construction than the rest of the church but, a lthough the massive
ness of the half-shafts supporting the archway may have g ive n rise 
to the idea, yet, if a careful comparison is made of the arch mouldings, 
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it will be found that there is a similarity between those mouldings 
and the mouldings of the arcade arches. The massive angle 
buttresses, on the western face, again gives support to the theory 
that the tower is, from the base upwards, of the Decorated period. 
The ground floor of the tower is approached from the outside by a 
Decorated door. On the western face of the next stage is a well 
designed two-light Decorated window. The next stage is lighted 
by single- light windows on three sides, whilst the belfry has two
light openings in all four sides. 

The chancel is connected with the nave by an arch of the same 
character as those in the nave arcades. The roof is modern and is 
stated to have replaced the original roof. It is boarded and divided 
into panels by ribs with bosses at the intersections, but the coats of 
arms, which decorated the original roof, are missing. It is lighted 
by a three-light Decorated window. There is a piscina in the south 
wall and a credence table in the north wall , also an opening for an 
aumbry. 

The south aisle is separated from the chancel by an arcade of 
two arches. The general design and the details, which are some
what coarse, and the material, Kentish rag, prove that it is of a later 
dqte than the nave or the chancel. It is lighted by three three
light Perpendicular windows on the south side and a two-light 
Perpendicular window at the east end. The design of these 
windows and of the arcade show that this aisle was added quite one 
hupdred years after the nave and chancel, viz ., in the fifteenth 
century. In this aisle is a piscina on the south side at the east 
encl. 

On the north side of the chancel are the remains of a window 
now blocked .up by a monument to one of the East family. Tihis 
window indicates that this north wall was, at one time, an external 
wall, but at a later period the. vestry, which had originally a priest's 
room over, was erected. Then, again, on the north sid<e of the 
chancel is a four -centerecl arch of the Perpendicular period giving 
access to the north aisle, but which is now . an organ chamber. 
This aisle is lighted by a four-light Perpendicular window. A 
similar four-centred arch connects this a isle with the north aisle of 
the nave. 

The history of this part of the church would, therefore, seem to 
be that, originally, the chancel was lighted by windows both on the 
north and the south sides, having no buildings attached to it ; that, 
later on, the south aisle was added; that, at another later period, . 
what is now the organ chamber and, afterwards, the vestry were 
added on the north s-ide. 
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The materials of the walls of th e church are, as might be expected, 
of different characters. The tower walls a re built of pebbles inter
spersed with many so-called Roman bricks, some of these are 
the usua l colour red, but some are buff. It is somewha t diffi cult 
to determ ine the exact age of a brick. The Homans, we know, 
were expert brick -makers, they made their bricks and burn t them 
well, but , unless there we re some extensive Roman buildings in 
vV itham, of which we have no accoun t, it is difficult to say where 
these bricks ca me frvm. I have noticed that , in many cases, where 
we find Roman bricks introduced, we also find septaria, a material 
much used by the R omans in conjunction with their br icks. In 
this case there are, in the tower , a few septaria , but they are scarcely 
noticeable. The Romans, no doubt, left behind them man y sub
stantial buildings a ll over th e county and, th erefore, it does not 
follo w that , as a ma tter of necessity, we must prove the bricks in a 
particular building come from some older building in that particula r 
parish. 

The Saxons, who fo llowed the R omans, were not great builders 
like their predecessors but , no doubt, they made use of any b uilding 
left by the R omans and which had not been destroyed by the wild 
tribes who, as it were , took possession of the county before tl_ie 
Saxons had settl ed down. \ Ve do not seem to have any information 
as to whether the manufac ture of bricks was carried on either by 
the Saxons or the N ormans. I do no t think tha t the use of bricks 
was ever absolutely di scontinued in this county, but it must be 
remem berecl that a well burnt brick is a brick for eve r, and could 
be used over and over again , and , th erefore, in default of any better 
in formation we may conclude that the bricks in th e tower are of 
H.oman manufacture, There a re, on th e south side of the tower , 
some rath er la rge blocks of a dark stone, where they came from it 
is difficult to say. 

It is sta ted tha t in i 743 the upper par t of the tower, which 
appea rs to have been of wood was, probably, in consequence of its 
dil apidated condition, re-built in brick. Al the general restoration , 
which took place in 1877, this work was renewed in the same 
ma terial as the rest of the tower. At about the same t ime the 
sta ircase turret was added, some of the steps of which were taken 
from the s teps which connected the priest's chamber with the 
vestry underneath a t the east side. 

The external wall s of the north aisle are of the same ma terial as 
the tower but there is a less liberal use ' of br icks. T he ex terna l 
wall of the organ chamber is, evidently, of a diffe rent da te and has 
been plastered over. Then, when we come to the externa l walls of 
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the vestry and the parvise over, the building is faced with blocks of 
Kentish rag stone on both the north and east sides. Thi s brings 
us to the east wall of the chancel, which is simply bui lt of pebbles 
without any Roman brick and it is .i1oticeable that there is no 
plin th to the chancel, a lthough there is to the south a isle of the 
chancel imm ediately abutting upon it. The walls of both aisles to 
the chancel and nave are also built principally with pebbles, but 
the walls of the chancel aisle are evidently of later elate than the 
nave a isle and they are embattled. 

The south porch was added after the nave and the sout h a isle 
were built, although not very long after. It is lighted by two two
light unglazed openings on either side and is approached by an 
arched opening in front; the whole is of the Decorated period. 
The roof is plain and comparatively modern and, most probably, 
erected in 1700, during the re ign of .Samuel Cardel as church
warden, as is set forth on a carved block over the south en trance 
doorway. 

The chance l screen is, in part, old, but the overhanging corni ce 
has been added. The design of the old part is peculiar and some
what florid. The royal arms, said to be those of William III. , are 
now placed over the tower arch but they are so high up that it is 
difficult to examin e them. 

Two of the old choir s talls are still left. They are used as 
sed ilia in the sacrarium. 

Although I have expressed a strong opinion that no part of the 
present building is older than the Decorated period, that is th e 
fourteenth century, I am very far from saying that there was no 
earl ier church here, on the contrary there is the strong evidence of 
the two sepulchral slabs, in addition to the fact that the owners, at 
the time of the Survey, were Normans of great renown. We must 
come to the conclusion that there was a church here in the orman 
period, and when we bear that the town was built by the son of 
King Alfred we may well assume that there was a church here even 
in Saxon times. 

The oldest of the slabs is the one under the eastern arch of the 
north aisle. It has in it the six-rayed flower-a similar slab was 
found at Bakewell in Derbyshire-and is of the twelfth cen tury . The 
other slab is under the arch between the chancel and the south ais le, 
it is of the thirteen th century, and similar ones have been found a t 
Besthorpe in Norfolk, Kirklees in Yorkshire, and \Vi lloug hby 111 

Lincolnshire. 
The memorials in the church that are left are interest ing. I 

refer to those that are left, for it is grievous to see by the matrices 
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left how many beautiful brasses have been reaved from the slabs to 
which they were secured. 
, In lhe norlh chapel is the sumptuous altar tomb to Sir John 
Southcote, a Justice of the Common Pleas in the time of Elizabeth, 
and . E lizabeth, his wife, daughter of vVm. Robins, citi zen of 
London. In a panel over is the achievement with a Latin insc rip
tion giving the date of his death in 1585. The manor of Powers 
Hall belonged to him, a son of this John Southcote married 
Magdalen, a daughter of Sir Edward \ i\Taldegrave, who has an 
interesting monument in Barley church. 

On the north wall of the chancel is a mural monument for Mary 
Harve, who died in 1522; she and her husband, Francis Harve, in 
armour, are represented kneeling at a prayer desk. She was daughter 
and sole heiress of Sir Thomas Nevill, of Holt, Norfolk, and had, for 
her first husband, Thomas Smeethe, of Cressing Terriple. 

In the south aisle is a tablet to the memory of the Rev. George 
Lisle who died in 1687. 

On the eastern side of the north pier of the chancel is a monu
ment in memory of Robert Barwell, who died in 1697. 

There is also another tablet to the memory of the Rev. Jonas 
\ Varley, D.D., Archdeacon of Colchester, be died in 1722. 

On the north side of the chancel is a monument in memory of 
vVilliam East, Esq., of the Middle T emple. 

According to Symonds and others there appear to have been a 
good many heraldic shields in the roof and in the windows, of the 
families of Serj eant Towse, Barnasdale Kendlemarsh, S ir J ohn 
Smyth, Baron of the Exchequer, Sir John Montgomery, John 
Brookeman, St. L eger, L ord Stourton, and others, but they have 
all apparently disappeared. 

· The party then drove to Little Braxted ch urch, where the 
President read the following account: -

LITT LE BRAXTED CH URCH. 

Vve have here, before any alterations were made, one of the 
simplest forms of churches built in Norman times, namely, a nave 
and chancel, all of one width, the division between the nave and 
chancel being marked, probably, by a little more elaboration in the 
construction of the principle of the roof. As the population was 
small, so the church was one of the smallest in the county; it 
differed, however , from many of them by the east end being apsidal, 
or semi-circular, in form. The south door was, probably, plain 
with a semi-circular head and so would be the north door. It was 
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lighted by small semi-circula r headed windows high up, one of 
which is still left to confi rm this view, a t th e north-east side of th e 
apse. This window, toge ther with the walls themselves, is . a ll that 
is left of the N orman construction. I have observed tha t the 
N ormans had two methods of building the wall s of the churches in 
thi s county, the one was a careful regula ri ty in fac ing their wall s in 
courses with the materi a ls used, the other was a sort of concrete 
roughl y plastered over in places still exposing some of the materials 
used. In the case of this church the latter plan was adopted for we 
can see more lumps of conglomorate, probably obtained from 
T iptree H eath , pebbles and some septa ria . 

It is said by Mr. Gelclart , who has taken much trouble in writing 
up the history of th e church, of which he was rector for some years, 
to have been opened by the then Bishop of London (to which see 
this parish was granted by the Conqueror) , Richard de Beaumes in 
the year 11 20. It is not improbabl e tha t thi s bishop either buill 
the church , or caused it to be built, for Newcourt, in his Repertoriu111, 
reports that B ishop de Beau mes bestowed a ll his episcopal reven ues 
for twenty years in rebuilding, after a fire, the cathedral church of 
St. P aul , the fo undations of which had been laid by his predecessor 
Maurice, who was chaplain and chancellor to the Conqueror. 
B ishop Beaurnes seems to have been a favo urite of the king , for he 
bestowed upon him many rights and pri vileges, one of which was 
the tithe of all the king's venison in the county of Essex . In 
addit ion , therefore, to his great wealth he evidently inherited the 
strong predilection for building of his countrymen, fo r he was a 

orman, and he would na turally have a g reat regard for E ssex, 
since, as b ishop, he was pa tron of many of th e advowsons in the 
county . 

The church now presents a different appearance to what it had in 
the time of Bishop de Beaumes for the south door has been altered, 
and now a pointed arch has replaced the original semi-circular one, 
a nd the jambs ·have either been altered or replaced by others. 

All · the original windows, except the one to which I have before 
alluded, have been enlarged and, in the case of the centre window of 
the apse replaced by a t wo-light window in the fifteenth century. 

In the sixteenth century th e porch was built and, as Mr. G eldart 
says in the little book he has writ ten about the church : " W e know 
the name of the man who gave the money for it, he was Thomas 
Roberts, one of the family who lived at the Hall and, in 1535, he 
left , in his will , . 4l. to build the porch, to repair the roof, and to 
tile the bell turrett; of course 4l. in those days was equal, probably, 
to upwards of 5ol. in the present clay. This man's family lived here 
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fo r several generations; he was an of-fleer of King H enry VII. and 
was buri ed in this church ; his tomb is marked with a brass plate 
in the middl e of the chancel floor on which he and his two wives 
and his children are depicted, with a Latin inscription," translated 
by Mr. Gel dart , as follows :-

Pray fo r the soul of Wil liam Roberts, fo rmerly one of the Audi tors of our 
Lord the King Hen ry VII . and J oyce his wife, who was the daughter of Edward 
Peryent , Esquire, and of Margaret afterwards the wife of the said William, who 
was the daughter of William Pyrton, Knight. Which William Roberts died the 
8th October, 1508. May God be merciful to their souls. Amen. 

• But the principal alteration that has taken place is the enlarge
ment by the removal of th e north wall , the construction of an 
arcade of two arches and the erection of a north aisle. The old 
north door and the three old windows out of the old north wall 
being re-used. This was in 1884. 

The roof of the nave is probably of the early part of the fifteenth 
century and is of the ordinary type, but it is stiffened and strength
ened by the int roduction of curved braces placed longitudinally. 

The west encl of the roof is terminated by a bell turret supported 
by a bold piece of oak framing, the timbers of which are partly old 
but have in part been renewed in consequence, no doubt, of decay 
brought about by the neglected state of the ch urch from r 730 until 
1856. 

I have endeavoured to g ive you a short account of the archi
tecture of the church , and this is all I profess to do in the papers I 
have had the privilege of reading to you in our various visitations, 
but the decorations which have been carried out here, are so 
emphatic that one must say a word about them. 

I have bad the privilege of reading a little book called Tlze Story 
of the Church, written by the designer, the Rev. E rnest Geldart, in 
which be g ives a full description of all the decorations and whether 
you approve of them or not I must say that there is a continuity in 
the story they are intended to teach which contrasts with the 
di sjointed decorations we see in so many of our churches in the 
present day. 

The party then proceeded to G reat Braxted church, where the 
P resi dent read the following paper :-

GREAT BRAXTED CHURCH 

consists of nave, chancel, tower, north chapel, vestry and south 
porch. Originally it consisted of a nave and chancel and, probably, 
a tower, and was evidently erected in the Norman period as it has 
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all the peculiarities of that date, namely, walls, three feet thick, 
without- plinths, and square quoins of l\oman brick, without 
buttresses. A modern plinth of brick bas been added. The walls 
are faced with a large quantity of septaria, anotber material much 
used by the Romans, interspersed with flint and pebbles. 

The nave is lighted on the north side by one of the original 1 

Norman windows, very high up, and by another single-light window 
of modern construction, and on the south side by two two-light 
windows of Decorated character, but of modern construction, and 
by two single-light windows with semi-circular heads . A modern 
window has also been added over the pulpit. In the angle by the 
pulpit is a fragment of old work, but whether it indicates that there 
was originally a piscina it is difficult to say. 
· The original south doorway bas been replaced by one of modern 
elate . • 

The roof was originall y constructed in the fifteenth cen tury, with 
moulded and embattled wall plates, and resting upon them are three 
principals, one in the centre and one at either encl. They are con
structed with moulded and embattled tye-bearns, strengthened by 
moulded brackets resting upon stone corbels in the form of heads. 
Each tye-beam supports a king-post with four brackets, two to the 
principal rafters and two to the longitudinal poll-plate under the 
collars, all these are moulded. Between the principals are three 
extra deep rafters and puncheons, also moulded; the four bays thus 
formed are now plastered over, but their timbers were no doubt 
orig ina ll y exposed. 

At the west encl a modern a rchway has practically acl clecl the • 
tower to the nave. The tower itself never seems to have been 
fin ished or, if completed, th e upper part has been reconstructed . 
The original tower now extends on ly to the height of the nave, and 
is constructed with similar materials to those of the nave with 
brick quoir;s . The pilasters a t the west encl have been added in 
modern times and a lso the plinth, that portion at the west front, 
which is above tile level of the nave, has been carried up and no w 
screens the wooden belfry, which is seen on the north and south 
sides. This belfry is surmounted by a sh ingled spire. The lower 
part of the tower is lighted by a single-light lancet window on the 
north and south sides, and by a modern three-light window on the 
west of Decorated character. A modern arch way on tbe north side 
of the nave gives access to th e modern brick-built chapel and 
adjoining is a similar brick building used as a vestry . 

The chancel, connected with the nave by a modern archway, 
replacing, probably, the original n_arrow Norman archway, has 

v 
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e\1ide1,1tly been lengthened, the original chancel having on ly been 
about one-third of the length of the present one. This can be seen 
by a careful examination of th e exterior of the walls on both the 
north and south sides. They were, thus far, built of the same 
materials as the nave but they differ in appearance on the south 
side because the nave walls have been pointed with a very white 
mortar whi lst the mortar of the chancel walls has been left of its 
original colour. Additional evidence of the fact of the chancel 
having been lengthened is afforded inside by the roof, the moulded 
wall-plates of the roof extending only to about one-third of its 
length. The construction of the walls on the remaining two-thirds 
of its length is different to that of what must be considered the 
original length of the chancel. 

There was originally a south doorway to the chancel, traces of 
which are still to be seen, but it has been walled up. 

The chancel is lighted on the north si de by one of the or iginal 
single-light windows and two others, on the south side by three 
modern single-light windows, possibly restorations of older ones. 
There is a lso a low side window and a small one over. At the east 
end are three lancet windows which, although a great part of the 
stonework is new, yet there are some of the original stones left, is 
evidence that these windows are of their original design. This 
being so it would indicate that the lengthening of the chancel was 
carried out, probably, within one hundred years of the building of 
the original chancel. 

On the inside of the chancel, on the north side, is a low archway, 
which was, possibly, constructed for the Easter sepulchre, or it may 
be the founder's tomb. 

On the south side is a piscina and sedili a, they are modern but 
may have succeeded more ancient ones. 
, The furniture of the church is modern. 

The chapel on the north side, which I believe is known as the 
Ducane chapel, as it contains many monuments to members of that 
family, is lighted by a three-light modern Perpendicular window. 

A monument to one of the Ayloffes, former owners of this parish, 
has been mutilated, part of it having been built into the wall of 
the nave and a part into the west wall of the tower. 

A description of the original monumf:nt is left to us by the 
author of the History of Essex by a Gentlema.11., it had a Latin inscrip
tion, which he translated as fo llows:-· 

The Right Hon. the Countess Delaval departed this life the r8th clay of 
November, in the year of our Lord Goel 1683. Stranger, Goel speed you, under 
your feet rests in peace William Ayloff of Great Bracksteacl in the County of 
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Essex , Baronet. The most honorable Countess Delaval in France, his most 
loving wife a nd William Ayloff Esq. the most beloved son of the parents above 
mentioned. These three are joined toge ther a like in love, a nd in the grave. 
Thi s marble Monument the illust rious Lady, ever attentive to the requests of 
her husba nd, hath caused to be erected , to inform posterity that the same grave 
was consecrated to the so le use of these inhabitants, in order that having 
travelled through this troublesome world, their ashes might rest nndisturbed . 

On th e south side of the nave, covering the south doorway, is a 
porch. The front has, apparently, been rebuilt, but th e two-light 
Perpendicular windows on the side are original and so is a portion 
of the roof, which appears to have been e rec ted at the same time as 
th e nave roof. It originally consis ted of moulded and emba ttled 
plates with beams and brackets supported from each angle by two 
angels with shield and two grotesque heads with king-posts and 
brackets an<l poll-plate. The rest of the timbers are plastered over 
but we can see what a very picturesque building it must have been 
when orig inally erected. 

The members a nd their fri ends then had luncheon in the school
room of Great Braxtecl, by kind permission of the R ev . E. Marlow, 
following which a general meeting was held, at which the following 
were elected as members of the Society :-

RO UND , Miss J ULTA F., Basketts, Copford , Colchester. 
MASON, E. N., Queen Street, Colchester. 
MASON, Mrs E. N., Queen Street, Colchester. 
HILL, F. C., Wardenhurst, Wanstead. 
S AVILL , Miss M ARGARET, Willowdean, Chelmsford. 
RoBERTSON-SCOTT,]. W. , Great Canfield , Dunmow. 

ON THE NOi'vlINATI ON OF

Ifov. F. H. Dickenson . 

( j The Hon . Sec. 

The President. 
.Mr. Hastings vVorrin. 

The pa rty then drove to Littl e T otham church, which was 
described by Mr. Chancellor as foll ows:-

L ITTLE ToTH AM CH URCH . 

T he nave of this church is oi undoubted Norman elate. The 
south doorway is a fi ne spec imen of that period having in the jambs 
two orders of columns, with the arch decorated with two rows of a 
four-lea ved flower, and one row of an ornament of a peculiar shape. 
It is not the ord inary plain billet moulding we find in work of this 
elate, bu t may be described as a decorated billet moulding. Its 
immunity from destruction may have arisen from the church being 
in a somewhat out of the way position, or from the fac t, as New
court says, that from time immemorial the chapel at Little T otham 
was annexed to the church of Golclhanger. However, there it is 
and we are thankful that such an interesting specimen of Norman 
work should be left to us in such good condition. The door itself, 
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with its iron binges, is very old but, probably, not so old as the 
stone doorway. 

The church consists of nave, chancel and tower. 
T he nave is lighted on th e south side by a two-light Perpendicular 

window and a single-light modern window on the north side. 
The roof, which is of the fifteenth century, was originally. if we 

may judge from what is left, of an ornate character. The wall
plates were richly embattled a lthough now much damaged . There 
are three moulded tye-beams with brackets at either ends, all the 
other timbers are hidden by the plastered ceiling which covers 
them. 

The chancel , I am disposed to think, is of somewhat later elate 
tha n the nave for the triple lancet windows a t the east encl and the 
bold piscina seem to elate from th e Early English period. In 
addition to th e three east windows the chancel is lighted, on the 
south side, by a single- light window and a two-ligh t Late Perpen
dicular window and, on the north side, by a single-light winrlow 
opposite to the single-light window on the south side. These 
windows, no doubt, occupy t he site of the original windows but in 
course of repairs, necessitated by defective stonework, they have 
been w idened and so have lost their original character. 

The roof appears to be modern. 
The tower is an interesting feature because it is an example of a 

partly carried out design. The original builder evidently intended 
to erect an imposing structure, because the walls, of substantial 
character, faced with fine cut flints, have been carried up to a height 
of about 12 feet and then finished with a common weather-boarded 
turret. The west doorway of stone has a small shield over it with 
the date 1527 upon it, but that part of the tower I have been 
describing is probably nearer a century older. 

Looking round the exterior of the church we find the walls have 
been plastered over, thus concealing the character and materials of 
the work and hiding any indications of windows wh ich may have 
formerly existed. VVe find, however , on the north side the old 
Norman north door, as usua l much plainer in character than the 
south door, and consisting simply of an impost moulding and a plain 
stone arch. 

The font is of the Perpendicular period, octagonal in form, with 
somewhat late tracery on each face. 

The south porch is modern. 
There is a monument in the chan cel to th e Sammes family and 

in a recess in this monument is the effigy of a man in armour, 
evidently a fragment of another monument, no w destroyed. 
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The party then proceeded to G reat T a tham, where the President 
read the following paper on the church:-

GREAT ToTH AM CHuRcH. 

The hi s tory of this church is very s imilar to the his tory of ma ny 
of our old parish churches in this county. The Norman owner, 
upon assuming the property settled upon him by the Conqueror as 
a reward for his services, built a church and, as the popula tion to 
be accommodated were tenants or serfs of the lord and limited in 
number, the church was small and, as we have seen in other cases, 
consisted of a nave and chancel ; lighted on either side and at the 
ends by small narrow windows, generally about 6 inches wide and 
high up; a south door formed the prin cipal entrance. The walls 
would be about 3 fee t thick, rising from the ground without th e 
interposition of a plinth. The angles or quoins being square without 
buttresses and built of brick, either from some old Roman building 
near by, or from bricks manufactured in the neighbourhood. In 
these early village churches the only feature upon wh ich ornamen t 
was, to a more or less ex tent, lav ishl y bestowed, was the sou th 
doorway. Now this seems to be a fair description of many of our 
village churches in this county. Of course in towns and places 
where the popula tion required it, the churches were larger and 
developed into nave and aisles . 

In many places tbe type of church, which I have descr ibed, 
remained unaltered for one or two centuries a ft er the Conquest and 
of course in some places even longer than that. In the time of th e 
Edwards, or in what is known as the D ecorated period, there seems 
to have been considerable acti vi ty in church building, for we find 
in many churches the small narrow windows of the Norman period 
have been replaced by a single or double-light D ecorated window. 
Sometimes, and in ma ny cases, one or more aisles were added 
to the nave and sometimes to the chancel and in many cases a 
tower was added lo the west encl. This activity did not develop 
in the case of some villages until upwards of three cen turi es 
from the Conquest, namely, in th e Perpendicular period, and in 
some no great alteration was made until the late and present 
centuries. 

Now, what has happened to the church in which we a re as
sembled ? 
· A careful examination of what is left of the original sout h, east 
and west wall s will disclose the fac t that the wa ll s are three feet 
thick. There was no plinth and the orig ina l square quoin is still to 
be seen at the south-east angle of the chancel, and the conclusion to 
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be arrived a t is, that thi s church was originally buil t in the N o.rman 
period and of the type I have described. 

1 
T he first alteration which took place would, probably, be in the 

fo urteenth cen tury when a three-light D ecorated window was 
introduced on the south side of the nave, and a two-light Decorated 
window a t the west end of the nave. The nave has a lso a t wo
light early window, but thi s I understand was orig inally in the 
chancel and moved to its presen t positi on when the D e Crespigny 
chapel was built a few years ago. 

I t hink it very probable tha t many of our churches were thatched 
and the timber roofs were pla in, but we find in very many of our 
country churches , althoug h the wall s are of the Norman period, the 
roofs a re of much later el ate. In this case 1.he present roof is of the 
fourteenth century with tye-beams strengthened by brackets , with 
rafters, puncheons, collars and strutts. 

I understand that the orig ina l Norman doorway on the south s ide 
was removed and replaced by the present uninteresting doorway in 
the nineteenth century. 

About thirty years ago the old north wall was removed and the 
present north aisle added, and somewha t later this aisle was 
lengthened so as to include an organ chapel and vestry . Still later 
the present east window was placed in li eu of the older window. 

On the north side of the chancel the opening to the organ 
chamber has displaced any window there might have been there, 
but the single-light window in t he same side still remains although, 
to some extent , blocked by the vestry. 

During th e alterations to fo rm the new north a isle the staircase 
to the rood loft was destroyed, but in the south wall is s till left a 
frag ment of th e old rood . 

The old timbers of the chancel roof, I understand, a re still there 
but they have been covered over by wood panelling. There is a 
pisc ina in the south wall of the chancel and the remains of one a t 
t he east end of the nave on the south side. 

The fo nt, pulpit and furniture of the church are all modern. 
Coming to the outside we find tha t at th e south -east angle of the 

chancel two huge bri ck butt resses we re added some two hundred, or 
two hundred and fifty years ago, and a t the south-west and north 
west angles of the nave two la rge buttresses v.ere erected, probably 
in the fourteenth cent ury, when other alterations were made. T he 
materi al is made to correspond with the res t of the wall a nd they 
have plinth s. 

Th e turret over the west gable bas been reconstructed, and a lso 
the south porch . 
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The par ty then drove to \'\' ickham B ishops, where the fo llowing 
paper was read by the President:--

\l\1 1cK H AM B1sHOPS OLD CH URCH. 

:L\. lthough in ruins this is an interesting church. As far as I 
could see th ere is not a detail of Norman work, but I have no doubt 
that the walls are of that per iod. There are the usual features 
which I have drawn· attention to before to-day, namely, wall s three 
feet thick, no plinth and square quoins. 

The church now consists of nave, chancel, south porch, belfry, 
turret and modern vestry . 

The mullions and tracery of the windows have nearl y in every 
case been destroyed and therefore we have to some ex tent to draw 
upon our imag ination to fill up the voids thus created. · 

The nave was lighted on the north side by two two- light windows 
and on the south side also by two two-light windows. The tracery 
having been destroyed it is difficult to say to what period they 
belong, but I should say the Decorated peri od. 

The south doorway was no doubt originally Norman, but the 
original doorway has been replaced by a Perpendicular doorway 
with a four-centred arch, and the door itself with its hinges is also 
of that period. It may be here noted that on the east side of this 
doorway outside are tbe remains of the old s toup. 

The west end of the nave I am inclined to believe was rebuilt in 
the Perpendicular period, as the doorway, although having a pointed 
arch, is somewhat stunted and over it is a three-light Perpendicular 
window. There are also two single buttresses to this front and the 
work generally brings one lo the conclusion that it is of a later date 
than the walls of the rest of the church. 

Inside at the west encl of th e nave are th e remains of the timber 
framing which supports th e bell turret. 

On the north s ide of the nave is still the doorway leading to the 
stairs to th e rood loft. There is no trace of the upper doorway, but 
as the wall s are plastered this doorway may be hidden underneath 
the plastering. The stairs are in a ruinous· condition. ' 

The roof of the nave is concealed by plastering and there is on ly 
one tye-beam visible. 

The chancel is lighted on the north and south s ides by two-light 
windows, proba bly of the Decorated period , and at the east end by 
a three-light window, probably of the same date. 

There is also on the south side a priest 's door, which now leads 
into the modern vestry, and as this is blocked up I could not 
examine the stonework of thi s doorway. 
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O n the south side is an archway formed in th e rubble work of 
the wall wh ich seems to indicate th at there was a seclilia and 
possibly a piscina here, a lthough thi s la t ter feat ure is not very 
apparent. 

On the floor at the east encl are the t wo fragm ents of a sepulchral 
slab and although it is difficult to decipher any ornament on the face 
of it, yet it is clear that a bead is worked on the outer edge and 
the elate is probably thirteen th century and this is confirmatory 
evidence of the Norman orig in of the building. There is also near 
by a slab containing the matrix of a brass, apparently the effigy 
of a priest with an inscription plate under . U nfortunately the 
brass is gone. 

On the north side is a slab to the memory of Thomas Browning, 
rector, who died September 21st, 1696, there are also other inscrip
tions upon this slab. 

In what I have suggested was the seclilia there are three or four 
loose paving tiles of the M ecli~val period, and I should lil{e to draw 
attention to the slab on the altar woodwork, which may possibly be 
the orig ina l altar. 

I should also like, before leaving the chancel, to draw attention 
on the north side to two or three courses of s tones left bare by the 
plastering falling off. I think , in other churches, I have drawn 
attention to tb e fact that at certain periods the Normans seem to 
have been particular in laying th eir s tones or other material in 
regular courses, contrasting with what may be called random work 
in other churches. 

There is on the south side of tbe nave, under the window, a pro
jecting piece of work which is difficult to account for. At th e first 
g lance il has the effect of being a recess in the wall. 

The roof of the chancel bas a moulded wall -plate on either side 
and two tye-beams with brackets. The tye-beam a t the east encl 
cuts across th e east window and therefore it would seem that the 
roof is later than the window. 

The only remaining piece of furniture in the church is th e font. 
This is octagonal, without any device upon e ither face, and is 
probably of the Perpendicular period. 

L ooking a t the church from the outside we come to the south 
porch, this was evidently added after the orig inal church was built 
because it is quite clear the wall s a re not bonded together . It was 
lighted by a two-light Perpendicular window on either side. It bas 
a pointed archway a l the entrance. The roof lias been plastered 
over but originall y it was some what picturesque as there are two 
principals, one at e ither encl, with king-posts and brackets to a 
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longitudinal poll -plate. It is difficult to say anything about the 
outside walls for the south and indeed all the other walls have been 
plastered over and it is only where, by the effect of the weather, the 
plastering has dropped off that we can see anythin~ of the construc
tion of the walls. On the south side scarcely anything can be seen, 
except that there is the head of what may have been one of the 
original windows. vVhere the plastering has gone we find the 
quoins are constructed of thin Roman bricks, the rest of the work 
faced with septaria with a few pebbles. At the east end the 
plastering has fallen off just under the window and there we find 
the wall faced almost entirely with septaria. 

On the north side of the chancel we have the thin brick 
quoin, and the same on the north side of the nave, but in 
other parts where the plastering has fallen off we find courses of 
thin roofing tiles with septaria and pebbles and a few lumps of 
conglomerate. 

There is also a somewhat shattered brick buttress built against 
the wall of the rood staircase. 

At the west end, where the plastering has fallen off, the same 
kind of work is disclosed as is seen elsewhere : septaria, pebbles, 
and some lumps of conglomerate. 

The Rev. T. G. Dixon, late rector of the parish, has been good 
enough to send me his notes, made from time to time, and I find 
upon looking over them that I have omitted to draw attention to 
the foundations of the east wall of the nave which shows lhat the 
original opening between the nave and chancel was very narrow. 
H e also notes that the painted glass in the windows was nearly all 
in honour of Kempe, the arch bishop. His nephew, Thomas Kempe, 
was Bishop of London from 1450 to 1489. He also draws my 
attention to the date 1631 in black pebbles in the east gable. Laud 
was made Bishop of L ondon in 1628 and Arch bishop of Canterbury 
in 1633. This date, therefore, commemorates some repairs done in 
his time, possibly to the chancel roof. Also that t he missing brass, 
which I alluded to in the chancel, was to the Rev. Henry 
H ebelthwaite who was rector from 1496 to 1516. 

To summarize the remarks I have made it would seem that the 
old Norman church remained in its original condition until the end 
of the fourteenth or the beginning of the fift eenth cen tury. It is 
difficult, when so little is left, to form an idea of the tracery of the 
windows in the nave but I am disposed to think they were con
structed towards the close of the fo urteenth century, probably by 
Bishop Courtenay. The west end, including door and window over, 
were probably const ructed at the beginning of the fi ft eenth century 

w 
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by Bishop John Kempe ; and he also, or his nephew, Bishop 
Thomas Kempe, may' have added the porch. In conclusion we 
cannot help regretting that some steps were not taken to preserve 
the old church after it \vas closed, I presume when the new church 
was built, some fifty -six years ago. 

Dr. G. W. Grabham, Mathyns, Wickham Bishops, very kindly 
entertained the party to tea, after which they proceeded to \i\Titham 
station, and dispersed. 
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COPF ORD CHURCH. 

BY H ENRY LAVE!~, F.S.A. 

AMONGST the many early churches of the county of Essex, few 1 

indeed exceed in interest the parish church of Copford. The mural 
paintings form a fea ture appealing strongly to mos t of its visitors, 
but there are others quite as a ttractive to a ll who feel an y interest 
in that form of Norman architecture probably more correctly 
described as Eomanesq ue. U nlike so many of these early buildings, 
this may almost be described as unaltered. It will be s hown that 
this is really the case, although an aisle has been added on the 
south, and the vaulting once existin g over both nave and chancel 
has been removed from the former. From th e enormous quantity 
of material, tiles and stones, both quarried from some Roman 
buildings, it has often been suggested that it is the remains of a 
Roman building erected here for some purpose . But this orig in may 
be easily put aside, as from the workmanship , the s tyl e and the 
method of applying the materials, it cannot have been constructed 
by that race of famous builders . 

Another important point in this identification of the builders of 
this church, and one apparent to any observer, is that the whole of 
the materials have been re-used, and this applies as well to the 
stones used, as to the Roman tiles or bricks of ·which such free use 
has been made. Other observers have ex pressed the opinion that 
this church is of Saxon workmansl1ip, a th eo ry for which there is 
littl e ground, as it is so di stinctly Norman in al l its features . 

The question then is: if it is not Roman or Saxon, when was it 
built? 

After a very careful examination of the masonry and th e s tyl e of 
th e workmanship, we shall not err very great ly if we assign a elate 
and say it was built very soon after the Norman Conquest, that is, 
towards the en cl of the eleventh century, or about A. D. ro8o. 

Of this there is no documentary evidence, a not unusual circum
stance, in fact it is very rare to be able to obtain any account of 
the foundation of a church, unless it be of one of those connected 
with some religious house. 

[ voL . Xl. NEW SERIES .] 
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1 vVbilst we are on this subj ect, it may be well to mention th e 
tradition of thi s church having been that of a religious house, 
formerly ex isting on the site of the adjoining ball. 

Morant says (and in this he is followed by his numerous copyists), 
"it is a tradition that a nunnery formerly existed on the site of the 
Hall, " and conversan_t as he was with ancient documents rela ting to 
Essex, it is very extraordinary he should have made such a state
men t without giving a reference to any record in justification of it. 

This is not the only instance where such a tradition ex ists, 
probably in many cases, with as little foundation. No record can 
be found to show that a religious house ever exis ted on this site, 
and in none of the lists of monasteries and nunneries and other 
religious foundations does th e name of Copford appear, as it would 
almost certainly have done had there ever been an establi shment 
of this character. 

The probable origin for this rumour lies in the fact that in the 
garden of th e H all, between it and the church, some traces of 
masonry have been di scovered, but these have not been seen for 
many years, and there is no account of their probable date . 
Poss ibly they are of a Roman villa which may formerly have 
ex isted bere, or those of an earlier hall or of some other bu ildin g . 
But the fact of their occurrence is not sufficient justification for 
thi s tradition, in the entire absence of any records of such a 
foundation. 

Th e Hall was a favourite residence of some of the bishops of 
London, amongst whom was the notorious Bishop Bonner, who is 
said to have been buried in th e chancel according to a note on p. 4 
of th e Rev. B. Ruck-Keene's account of the church, wh icb states 
that the workmen fo und a coffin in 1809, with Bishop Bonner's 
name on the coffin-plate. 

The mural paintings of thi s church have been mentioned as the 
feature attracting most visitors to it, and an account of these 
interesting decorations was g iven by the R ev. B. Ruck-Keene, B.A., 
in a little book entitled: A Short Accozmt of St . M ichael and All 
Angels' Church, Copjord, 1898, published by him as a guide to the 
church, he at that time being rector of this parish . It is pro
posed to give his description in extenso , and al~o that by the late 
Chas . Foster Hayward, F .S.J\., which be gave to th e F ellows of 
the Society of Antiquaries of L ondon, in a paper read by him 
b_efore that Society, on June 22nd, 1876, and reported in Proceedi11gs 
of the S ociety of Antiquaries, N.s ., vol. vii., p . 72 . It must, however, 
be understood that at the time when Mr. Hayward wrote hi s paper, 
the on ly part of the church exhibiting any paintings was th e apse. 
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All those on the walls of the nave were s till covered with wh ite- 1 

wash , and had been left untouched, so that his remarks are con
fined enti rely to the apse. 

T he reason for extracting these authors' acco unts of the mura l 
pa intings in this church, is th is : they bad the ad vantage of seeing 
the paintings as they appeared when t he whitewash was firs t 
removed· from .them; and again, they saw them when cleaned, 
previously to a ll the a ttempts whieh have been made to res tore 
them. 

B y following their statements , we are enabled to see wh at 
has been clone to res tore those which were indistinct, and a lso, 
where, restoration being hopeless, entirely new pa intings were 
made to replace the old ones . 

Any account of these paintings, written without the help of 
these eye-witnesses, would be very imperfec t, and th erefore there 
is ample justification for the course adopted, of print ing in extenso 
the account given by Messrs. H ayward and Ruck-Keene in th e 
book published by the la tter gentleman. 

The following is their description of the mural pa intings . 
"The whole church was covered with mural paintings, some are 

still clear, and others have but few traces of the original painting . 
On the west wall we have the fi gure of a tall person apparently in 
priestly dress , with a large turban on bis head . Behind him stands 
a Nor man soldier in the dress of about A. D . II 50. F urther in the 
background you can see two more figures of Norman soldiers. 
Above this, with a small scroll border between, a ram caught in a 
thi cket, clearly representing I saac saying to Abraha m: '\i\T bere is 
the lamb for a burnt offering?' and Abraha m pointing upwards to 
a ram caught in a thicket, the t wo young men standing back in the 
distance. T he rest of the pa inting was destroyed when the Norman 
west window was changed into the present D ecorated one, many 
centuries ago. On the north side of the window is again the la rge 
fig ure of a pries t or bishop with a mitre on his head, and again we 
have a Norman soldier introduced. This may 'be AJ?rabam paying 
ti thes to Melcbiseclec. 

"Round the old church was a very rich border, and this is the 
only instance of the thorough re-colouring of the old mural pa inting 
in the late res toration. It had been so much destroyed by fi xing 
monumental slabs, etc., upon it that it was desirable to repa int the 
whole. 

" All the old g lass in the church was put in the head of the 
west window. Amongst the fragments are the arms of the T ey 
fam ily. 
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1 "On scraping the north wall, we first discovered the old shaft of 
the Norman window, which had been plastered over, and a poor 
D ecorated window subst ituted , Searching further we came upon 
the beautiful light hand running perpendicula rly by the side of the 
shaft and deeper still, we came upon the very rich scroll on the side 
of the window jamb. Finding this, the window was restored to its 
original size and architecture . 

cc On the west side was painted a fu ll-length figure of a Norman 
so ldi er. An exac t copy of this was painted on the east side of the 
window, where th e mural painting had been completely destroyed. 
On the broken arch, we noticed a medallion, with a bead. The 
colouring had all been lost there, but by tracing th e scratchings in 
the mortar, the head was brought out, and the same took place in 
the figure-bead opposite, these two beads being represen ted without 
a nimbus; on th e arch we see the legs of a man, apparently con
tending with a lion, probably Samson, rending the lion. Below we 
have the bead which seemed to represent St . J ohn. Passing on, 
we come to the window next the pulpit. Some years ago a square 
hole was cut in the wall and a window placed, to give light to the 
preacher. In cutting this hole, a painting of the \ i\Torn an of Samaria 
at the \ i\Tell was destroyed. This was said to exist A.D . 1690. The 
hand of the woman, and the band of the Saviour stretched out to 
bless, were exposed ; but, in order to preserve th e fin e painting 
above the window, a s tone heading had to be introduced, and by 
this the remainder of the representation of the \Voman of Samaria 
was obliged to be des troyed. Above, we have the fin est untouched 
mural painting in the church. In the ancien t History of Essex, often 
referred to, this subject is said to be the healing of St. Peter's 
mother-in-law, but this is evidently a mistake, th e subject doubtless 
be ing the centurion telling our Lord that he is not worthy that He 
should enter under his roof. The upright line through the centre 
of the picture represents the wall of the house. On the inside is a 
woman weeping, and, clown below, the sick servant lying in bed. 

cc On the opposite side of the nave we have an early th irteen th 
or fourteenth cen tury arch leading into the aisle . Above thi s was 
discovered the remains of the or ig inal orman window. This 
being filled in with rubb le, preserved the original painting, which 
now appears [ that is, in 1898, when Mr. Ruck-Keene's book was 
written J as fresh as at the time it was painted- perhaps some seven 
hundred years ago [ but now, A. D. 1909, it is considerably faded]. 
By the side of this window we have the painting of a Norman 
soldier in chain armour. On th e face of the nex t arch, looking 
westward, we have a portion of a painting which appears to represent 
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our Lord's flight from Bethlehem, Below, again, is the head of a 
saint, as traced in the mortar, with a nimbus, probably St. Peter. 
\ i\fest of th is we come to a very interesting archway of early Essex 
br ickwork, probably erected when th e aisle was added in the 
fourteenth century. 

" V·/ e notice that the same rich border is continued from the nave 
to the apse. Two medallions have been introduced on the north 
and south sides on the face of the arches ; a ll t races of the orig inal 
mural painting having been destroyed when marble memorial slabs 
were placed on the walls. 

"Vve come next to the north ern window: this is comparatively a 
modem introduction and when it was introduced the mural painting 
representing the Crucifixion, which ex isted in A. D. 1690, was prob
ably des troyed, as round the window opening are traces of fig ures, 
apparently angels' beads, on .the walls . The paintings in the 
window jambs of course are modern, being copied from paintings 
found elsewhere in the church. 

"Passing to the south side of lhe chancel. This had been altered 
at no di stant da te to place a window, but now an organ chamber 
and vestry have been added. \ i\fe have on the wall some or ig inal 
mural painting. There are two crowned fi gures, one holding in h is 
hand what mig ht have been an or b, but there is no cross on it. 
Above is the figure of an angel in long flowing robes, like those in 
the apse, holding in his hands a platter, with what seems to be 
loaves of bread. Facing him to the west is an angel holding a 
pa ten to rece ive the bread. 

"On the west side of the presen t a rch a new figure is painted of 
Q ueen Matilda, copied from R ochester cathedral, the crowned 
figure on the east being supposed to represent her husband, King 
Stephen , from whose reign lhe paintings probably date. [The 
second crowned head behind lhe king not being discovered at first. J 

"The apse. U nder the arch we observe the signs of the zodiac. 
On this apse Mr. C. F. H ayward, F.S.A., read a paper before the 
Essex Arch<eological Society. He made the following statements, 
spP-aking of the paintings in the apse, which were then the only 
ones uncovered. 'The paintin6 was ev iden tly of twelfth century 
date, but had been to uched up hundreds of years afterwards. ::iir 

Gi lbert Scott considered the painting a most surpri sing and valu
able discovery and, with the exception of those in the chapel at 
Canterbury cathedral, he knew of no similar work to be compared 
with it for beauty.' 

"Mr. H ayward continues :- ' Although they are now seen 111 

th eir restored state, the artist who was employed to do this work in 
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1872 (Mr. Dan iel Bell) before commencing to touch them wen t over 
each portion line for lin.e, adding and snpplyiug what was necessary.' 

" H e reported that they were much damaged. 
"'The scheme consists of a Majesty in the cen tre groin, with a 

vesica surrounding the figure of our L ord, who is represented as 
holding a book in His left hand, the right giving the blessing. 
The head of our L ord is crowned and has a nimbus, hair of lig ht 
colour, in full a t the sides, but the brow is wide and clear of hair, 
wh ile there is a considerable moustache and beard. The clothing 
is of a blue robe, flo wing full, drapery over arms and sligh tl y so al 
the feet, and over all a large and long tunic, very flowing and fu ll 
and th rown over the knees, this being lined with yellow and having 
a broad border or edging of yellow, studded with jewels, and a band 
of the same falling from the neck and round the waist. 

"'The whole effect of the drapery is especially fin e and free. 
Around the central fig ure are grouped angels in the vaulting, but 
on the upright walls below, on the plain spaces between the 
windows, are t wo groups of four, and s ingle figures of saints and 
evangelists with naked feet standing on triangular chequered pave
ments or upright diaper of black and white under canopies and 
divided by s upporting shafts of the same. These fig ures have a 
groun d of blue, golden crowns for the heads which have a nimbus, 
and the figures bear appropriate emblems. The splays of the east 
windows have two angelic forms, beautifully suited to their position. 
One, the archangel l\il ichael, spearing the dragon, the other, Gabriel, 
with the lily. H e is surrounded , by four angels in the spandrils, 
two of which are almost in dancing a ttitudes. One angel holds an 
open, the other a closed, book, referring to the Old and New Testa
ment. On the_ open book were traces of the following letters:
on the top of the left page S.C., on the bottom A; on the right 
hand page M .A., below I.H . ; then R.A., and at the bottom N .L 
To what these letters refer we cannot say. Mr. Bell did not 
repaint them.' 

"On th€ walls there were figures of various apostles and behind 
them canopies . These are supposed to have existed some thr.ee 
hundred years before the fig ures were painted. The drawings of 
which are thought to be much later than the grotesque figures of 
the angels above. The figures, beginning from the north corner of 
the arch, represent St. Thomas, St. John, St. Peter, St. J ames, S t. 
Simon, St. Paul, S t. Andrew, St. Philip, St. Matthew, and St. 
Bartholomew. 

"No parochial records remain having reference to these paintings 
on the church walls. 
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"At the meeting of the Society of Antiquaries previously referred • 
to on p . 296, Mr. C. F . Hayward, F .S.A., exhibited a series of draw
ings and tracings of mural paintings on the walls of Copford church . 
Essex, as seen in their restored state, and also some photographs 
and tracings taken before the restoration was effected. From a 
comparison of the two it is to be feared that this is only one more 
instance of the evils which a lmost invariably accompany the 
attempts of the nineteenth century to reproduce th e work of the 
fourteenth by ill-advised restoration. 

"From th e notes laid before the meeting by Mr. Hayward, the 
following extracts will serve to convey some idea of the orig inal 
scheme of decoration. 

"Copford church, though small and consisting on ly of nave, 1 

chancel and south aisle, with wooden turret and spire, is an interest
ing example of early Norman work. The paintings under discuss ion 
were confined in the apsidal chancel and chancel arch, the apse · 
being round and domically vaulted, with groins over three windows 
and the arch semi-c ircular and out of shape (see Wright's History of 
Essex ). It appears that previous to the repairs executed a t the 
church by Mr. Slater, the late partner of Mr. R . H . Carpenter, in 
the summer of r87r, there were no indications seen of any paintings , 
but the whole was whitewashed . The chancel walls and apse, 
plastered outside, were found very rough ly built and with a great 
deal of Roman brickwork, similar to many other buildings in 
Colchester or Camulodunum. 

"After the fissures and cracks in the walls had been very care
fully repaired and all whitewash removed, the photographs which 
Mr. Carpenter has kindly lent me for exhibition this evening were 
taken. 

" Mr. Carpenter acids : 'There is no do ubt the paintings are of 
two dates,' the earliest being the diapers and other patterns and 

· some portions of the scheme which could be traced here and there, 
under what is probably fourteenth century work. 

"This seems most probable from a comparison of the drawings 
with each other, a lthough now seen in their restored state. 

"The artist, who was employed to do thi s work in r872 , Mr. 
Daniel Bell , made careful t rac ings of every part and copied the 
colour found exact ly as it then was . 

"Referring to careful notes made also by Mr. Bell in r872, before 
commencing to touch the paintings, 'I find,' he says, "they are 
much damaged. ' The scheme consists of a Majesty in the centre 
of the groin, with a vesica surrounding the fig ure of our L ord, who 
is represented as holding a book in h is left band, the r ight giving 
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\ the benediction. H e is surrounded by four angels in tb e spanclrils, 
two of whom a re almost in dancing attitudes. One angel holds an 
open, another a closed book, refer ring to the Old and New Testa
ment. These two are in the eastern spandrils; behind these are 
the remains, more or less perfect, of many towers, signify ing the 

-ew J erusalem. Over the north and south windows are two 
angels wi th wide distended wings, and over the east window are 
two more angels. 

"On tbe internal splay of the east window there remained th e 
mailed feet of an angel, and the feet of another treading on a 
serpent, tbe former probably St. Michael. 

"The walls between the windows have figures, with very slight 
indications of canopies over them. There is one figure on each 
side, between th e chancel arch and the adjoining window, and four 
between each of these and the east window. One can be iden tifi ed 
with certainty, viz ., St. Peter, on the north side, next to east 
window. 

I "The colours a re exactly as on the tracings, and the ground is 
left for the faces and hands. The under vestment of our Lord is 
white, shaded with blue, and his outer vestment a dull reel, shaded 
with yellow. Below the cills of windows there is no trace of 
paintings left. In the soffit of the chancel arch there remained 
indications of the signs of the zodiac, more or less damaged, but 
three were in a good state, viz., L eo, Cancer, and Virgo, who is 
represented, with a nimbus, as the mother of our L ord." 

There are points in the description of these paintings, by the two 
gentlemen whose words have been quoted, that a re somewhat 
obscure; but, even with these difficulties, it is so important to have 
an account of the pai~tings by an eye-witness who can say what 
they were like before they were in any way interfered with, that 
there is ample justification for giving it , rather than a description 
of their a ppearance at the present day. 

, The former tells us what they were originally, the latter what 
they have become under the hand of the restorer; and if we had the 
latter only, there would be great difficulty in understanding what 
was the or iginal design, and it is for Lhese reasons the descriptions 
are quoted verbatim . 

Copford church, like many other early Norman ch urches, con
sisted of a nave and chancel, the latter being apsidal, but in the 
fourteenth century there was added a south aisle of the same length 
as the nave, the bell turret on the western gable being a later 
addition. There are three broad Norman buttresses on either side 
of the nave, each 6 feet 5 inches wide, with a proj ection of I foot 
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9 inches. At the north-west and south-wes t angles there are but
tresses af ter the Norman manner, clasping the angle , these are each 
4 feet 4 inches wide, with a projection about the same as the three 
middle ones, viz ., r foot 9 inches . 

Thus the north side of the nave shows five buttresses, all perfec tly 
flat, and end ing, under the roof, with a set off, before they fall into 
the nave wall. 

Those on the south side of the nave were similar, until the 
addition of the aisle in the fourteenth cen tury, they are now inside 
the church, but otherwise unaltered. The fourth buttress from the 
wes t, on the north s ide of the nave, does not correspond with the 
others, as it has a large piece cut out , near the top . 

Here originally was a door, a llowing access to the priest's dwelling 1 

between the vaulting of the nave and the roof. This vaulting will 
be mentioned further on . The buttresses to the apse are of the 
same type as those of the nave, and are two in number, and they 
are of the same fla t shape, but projecting only I foo t 3 inches with 
a width of 3 feet ro inches . The west encl has two buttresses: 
they appear, with those at the sides, to clasp the angles . At some 
ti me there was a fear of the west wall giv ing way, it is even now 
not quite perpendicular. To prevent this, larger early E nglish 
buttresses were added in 1880, but they do not extend to th e whole 
width of the Norman buttress. In a ll the angles of th e orig in al 
buttresses Roman bricks have been very freely used, as they were 
a lso in the walls, generally. Some of these bricks a re very large, 
and possibly formed part of th e covering of the hypocaust of th e 
Roman vill a , whence they were extracted. 

The dimensions of this church are, including the apse and ' 
measuring from the north-west angle, 89 feet long. The nave is 
30 fee t wide, and the south aisle 18 feet. The length of the apse is 
about 19 feet. All these measurements are made from the 
out side. 

The ins ide measurements are, from the chancel arch to the 
eastern wall of the apse, 15 feet, from the same point to th e wes tern 
wall of the nave 68 feet, g iving, therefore, as the full leng th of the 
interior of this church 83 feet. 

The width of the nave is 20 fee t, and of the aisle l 5 feet, the full 
interior width is 35 feet. The wall of the nave is 5 feet 7 inches 
thick. 

There a re three doors. The usual south door is 3 fee t 6 inches 
wide by 7 fee l high. T he north door 3 feet 6 inches by 6 feet 9 
inches high, and the priest's door 2 feet 6 inches wide by 6 fee t 6 
inches high. 
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, The south door is quit e new, and stands in a square-made door
way which bas a flat lintel and no arch. This doorway is like tb e 
door, al so quite new: the door which formerly hung there, and was 
reputed to have th e skin of a Dane on it , was removed across the 
church and hung in the north doorway, and a ll Lh e ancient iron work 
which ornamented it was disposed of elsewhere and cannot now be 
traced. 

The north door way is earl y Norman , with two revea ls, and has a 
co rner pillar on each angle. There is a fl at lintel in this arch , th e 
ty mpanum being brick. 

1 The third door , the priest 's door, is on the north side of the nave, 
with the interna l opening to t be west of the screen. H ere also is a 
fla t lintel in the a rch, the tympanum is formed of brick placed 
herring-bone fashion . This door is very frequently called the 
bishop's door, a name possibly only lately applied to it. It is closed 
with mason ry an d is referred to in the description of the mural 
paintings. I n t he little book, A Short Account of the Church, by the 
R ev. B . Ruck- Keene, there is a desc ription of the doors and windows 
of this church and we cannot do better than to quote the author's 
words, as from th e part he took in the las t restoration, that of A.D. 

1880, much tha t wo uld be difficult to understand will be made 
qui te clear. H is knowledge, too, of the so-call ed restoration of 
1872 was very extensive, a lthoug h he had nothing to do witb th e 
vandalism then perpetrated by an ignorant builder, who seems to 
have had a free hand. These facts are referred to that the blame 
for them may be put on the righ t shoulders. 

1 
Tbere were several things clone in 1880 which would have been 

better left undone, some may think, and in the question of the 
restoration of the mural paintings it is generally admitted that a 
mistake was made, but we will leave this s ubj ec t for the present. 

In the second paragraph on p. 4 we find, speaking of the north 
side of the ch urch, these words :- " Vve then mark a smali door, 
which, it is said, was used by the Bishops of London when they 
resided at Copforcl H a ll , a very proba bie con jecture, as it is in the 
usual position for th e priest' s door of churches generally. P assing 
on to the window overhead we have a modern copy of the Norman 
windows in the church, introduced, as we shall have reason to state, 
at some period subsequent to A.D. 1690. 

" The next window, before t he late restoration [th at of 1880] 
was simply a square hole to g ive light to the pulpit; this wo uld 
again date from a period s ubsequent to 1690. The light given here 
was fo und necessary, so the exterior was made into a Norman 
window on the la te restoration, viz., 1880, whereas interna ll y th e 
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wall above was retained to preserve a fine Norman painting 
We come now to the last window on the north side: this had been 
altered at an early Decorated period, but is now restored to its 
original state. 

"The west window bad been altered, probably at the same elate, 1 

the fourteenth century, and still retains its Decorated character. 
Above is a remarkable open ing now glazed, which was .originally a 
doorway, holes being found in the walls to receive the bars to 
fasten the same. On each side are two round holes, intended for 
lighting the interior of the old vaulted roof, where the priest had a 
chamber, and at the corner is a pipe for drainage of the lavatory of 
th e same." 

The Rev. B. Ruck-Keene gave no description of the three , 
unaltered Norman windows in the apse. They are particularly 
interesting because, being unaltered, they help us to understand 
what the other windows were originally like. \Ale see in them 
a short but broad Norman circular-headed window, the arch formed 
by two reveals, with angle pillars, having the usual square capitals, 
with those ornaments called the scoll oped shell. All three of the 
windows of the apse are alike in size and ornamentations. The 
windows of the south aisle are five in number, corresponding in 
style with those of the period when the aisle was added, the four
teenth century. 

The organ loft at the east end of the south aisle was added in 
1880, but the style of the rest of the aisle was adhered to. 

Over the west end is a bell turret, possibly put here in the 1 

fourteenth century, when so much in the way of alteration and 
addition was made to the church. It can hardly be correct to 
say that the erection of this turret was the cause of the western wall 
of the church getting out of the perpendicular, for the greater part 
of the weight of the turret, and all the strain, is borne principally 
by the large oak beams inside the church, and these again rest their 
entire load on the enormous oak posts, which stand on foundations 
on the floor of the church. There is thus no outer thrust . The 
original vaulting of the whole apse still exists, but that of the nave, 
similarly vaulted, has been removed; the walls, a!though enormous! y 
i1iassive, being found unable to support the thrust of the heavy 
mass of material of which that vaulting was composed . 

From the condition of the mural paintings, and from other 
appearances, there is reason to suppose the vaulting was removed 
before the addition of th e south aisle. 

A slight in spection will show where the main arches were cut 
through in this removal of the vaulting. The addition of a south 
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aisle necessitated an arcading of some kind, and this was const ructed 
by the simple proceeding of cutting a seri es of a rches through the 
thick Norman walls, and in only one of th ese is there any attempt 
to st rengthen the rubble arch by building a lining arch inside it. 

1 When the arcading--if it may be so termed- was formed, the flat 
N orman buttresses were not r~moved , but instead were simply 
retained to form a par t of the pillar between the arches. There are 
four arches in thi s arcade, and the first two from the west are much 
more lofty than the oth er two. The second from the west is 
strengthened or lined with brick, as before mentioned. Above Nos. 3 
and 4 of these arches are portions of th e original Norman windows. 
As the wall in which they are had· become inside the building, they 
were now useless. They were then simply fill ed up with dry 
mortar and brick-rubble and plastered over. In the restoration of 
1880, in scraping the walls, th ey were di scovered and opened, and 
ot1 th e splayed jambs of the window arch the mural paintings were 
found to be clean-and possibly as bright-as when put on in the 
fourtee.nth century. Since they have been exposed, the colours, 
although untouched, have lost much of their brightness. 
, There are two furth er features in this church which must not be 
overlooked, the chancel arch and the screen. The chancel arch is of 
a rather unusual form, reaching as it does from one s ide of th e 
original chancel to the other. It is a plain Norman semi-circular 
arch without mouldings. It is one of the points of this church 
which attracts much a ttention from visitors, from the fact that it 
exhibits the signs of th e zodiac . The paintings have been fully 
described by Mr. H ayward earlier in this article as be saw them 
before they were repa inted. 

A reference to his description shows that many of the figures are 
exactly as they were fo und, and that others were in such a 
dilapidated condition, they were repainted altogether ; but even 
then the original lines were followed and the colours were repeated. 

' The other interesting feature is the fourteenth century rood loft, 
or chancel screen . At some period this bad been removed to the 
west encl of the church and placed under a gallery occupying that 
part of the nave, but at the last restoration , in 1880, it was moved 
back again to its proper position . There were no remains of the 
rood loft, and the screen itself has been much damaged. In the 
restoration of it there were no dif-ficu l ties, as suffic ient existed to 
enable those parts which were absen t to be again restored. But 
here ag::i in , as in the recolouring of the mural paintings, parts were 
added for which there was no justification ; for instance, the border 
of the upper part . In the absence of all remain s of the rood loft 
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it appears those having charge considered it necessary to add some 
fini sh, and thus you have one put there which never could have 
existed. 

But as there is little else of which to complain we must let it 
pass, being thankful for th e care bestowed on it . 

The font was taken in hand during one of the restorations, and 
no doubt with the best intentions, but a more dreadful exhibition 
of ignorance it would be diffi cult to find. 

Fortunately no attempt was made to improve the bason. V•/e 
are spared something which, if it had corresponded wi th the work 
on the base, would have been something awful to con template . 
\ i\There the design for th e base came from is a puzzle, for the most 
ignoran t working mason would never have evolved anything so 
opposed to what it should have been. 

Thus far the description has been of the church as a building, but \ 
for visitors and oth ers it may be as well to mention some of the 
memoria ls of those who, in former years ·worshipped in this church 
or, who from other causes, may have been bur ied in the church 
or in the churchyard and here again, we cannot do better than 
reproduce the li st given by the R ev. B. Ruck-Keene, B.A., of these 
memorials and their present position . Many of these were, in the 
last restoration, removed from the interior walls of the nave. 

Th e R ev. B. Ruck-Keene says :-" Beneath, under th e matting ~ 

of the nave and th e carpet in the apse, are memorial stones to the 
following persons: Allen Mountjoy, 1624; R obert Haynes, 1657; 
Cecilia Collins, 1703; J ohannes Dane, 1713; Johann es Dane, hi s 
son, 1713; J ohn Robinson, rector, 1754; \ i\Tilliam and Spencer 
R obinson, hi s sons, 1715; Cath erine Robinson, his wife, l 736; 
J ohn Kelly, LL.D. , rector, 1809; L ouisa Kelly, 1844. 

"In th e nave: vault for the Ambrose fami ly ; Hon. Samuel Savell 
and wife, 1753; Johannes Poole, 1677 ; John L ay, 1750; Philip 
Lay, 1762; \ i\T illiam L ay, 1767; Gordon Wm. Kelly and Mary 
Kelly, 1878. 

"Monuments : Catherine Haynes, 1747; H ezekiah Haynes, 
1763; \i\filliam Sturgeon, 1791; Anne H arrison, 1783; Elizabeth 
Harrison; James Dean, 1741; Elizabeth Dean, 1742." 

Memorial Wi.ndows :-The west window is fill ed with g lass as a 
memorial to th e late Phi lip \IV right; the north chancel window in 
memory of the Rev. Gervas H olmes, rector; the north apse window 
to the memory of Mrs. \ i\T ood, wife of the R ev. Canon \ i\T ood ; the 
east window to Mr. and Mrs. Hatch; south apse \\indow to Miss 
Hatch; th e window in the east end of the aisle to Philip Clement 
Wright, and the west window to Miss H arrison. 
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• Mr. Ruck-Keene, in continuation says:- " W e must also 
a very Early English cross, once used as a monumental slab. 

notice 
T his 

was found occupying tbe position of a doorstep to the porch, and 
is now placed against the south-wes t interior buttress." ' 

In the restoration no trace of a piscina was found, but two 
fragments of holy water stoups were piscoverecl. 

In Newcourt's R epertorium it is stated that the right of presenta
tion to the rectory of Copford was, until A.D. 1559, in the bands of 
th e B ishops of London, but, on B ishop Bonner's deprivation, in 
1559, it came into the possession of the Crown and, since that 
date, the presentations have been by the sovereign, through the 
L ord Chancellor. 

, The first holder of the rectory g iven by N ewcourt was John de 
Abbotbury' a nd , on his resignation, in l 370, John de Foxclei suc
ceeded him, and J ohn Stansleacl2 in 1372. T hen came 
J oh. Rau f3

••• no elate Tho. Grete 1499 
Robert Laveroke 1395 J ohn Leche 1499 

;:- 1499 Rob. Redford 1407 T ho. Watton, D.L. 
\ iV ill Duffield• 1422 
Rob. Lardner • no elate 
J oh. Serjeant ... 1413 
\ i\'ill Kirkbey, S.T .P.".. . 1439 
Tho. Leynthorpe .. . ":-1440 
Eclm . Connesburgh , D .B. 1 145 l 
R ob. Fowlys... 1469 
R ob. Bellamy• 1469 
Hen. Franceis 0 1471 
Joh.Bonpace 10 1473 
J oh. South yn 1 1 *no date 
Tbo. Hulse 1 0 1499 

l Vicar of Cran born 1371 and Great Waker
ing r36g. 

2 Vicar of Chelsea 1372-4 . 

3 Exchanged with R. Laverock, rector of 
St . Leonard 's, Colchester. 

·l Archdeacon of Colchester, 1426-33. 

; Rector of St. Mary-at-the-Wa lls, Colches
ter, 1439-64; V icar of Marks Tey 1440-1; Rector 
of Stanway 1453-4; St. Marlin's, Colchester, 
1457; Litt le Oakley q57·6-1. 

6 Recto r of St. John's, Walbrook, 1433 i 

Theydon Gernon 1458 . 

7 Rector of St. Leonard, Foster Lane , q77. 

• Rector of Warley q53; Latton 1456: 
Henn ington q7o; RamsJen Grays 1471. 

Edw. Evered ... 
Eclw. Mow le 1 ' 

J oh. Morren, S.T B.'• 
J oh. Pulleyn, S .T.B. ' 6 

Rob. Hewett ... 
Rob Rame, S.T.B. 1 

• 

H.ob. Thompson 1 
• 

. Ezechiah J osselin ... 
J ob. Poole 
J oh. Cardell ' 9 

J oh. Dan e" 0 
.. . 

~'1505 

1545 
1558 

*1559 
1572 

"1'no elate 
1639 

>:- 1662 
. .. "'1671 

'·'1677 
1690 

9 Vicar of Bradwcl\-juxta-Coggeshal l 1471. 
io Recto r of Springfie ld r46o-73. 
1 1 Vicar of Coggeshall q61-75. 

i 2 Prebendary of St. Paul's, died 1515. 
I a Vicar of Little Ches terfo rd 1499-1521. 

l .,. Archdeacon of London 1543 i Essex 1 543-58. 
1 5 Prebenda ry of St. Paul 's, deprived 1558. 
1 G Rector of St. Peter' s , Corn hill, 1553 i de

prived 1555; restored, died 1572. 
1 7 Rector of Birch, died 1638. 
t B Prebendary of St. Paul' s , 163r-Go. 
1 9 V icar of Braintree, 1676-78. 
'.?O Yicar of 13cdfont, 1'vliddlescx1 16S8. 
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Morant adds the following : 
J ohn R obin son ... -;.'1 713 J ohn Denne .. . 

Since Morant's li s t was comp iled the following have 

I 
1 754 

been pre-
sented by the Crown : 
John Kelly, D.D ... . 
Ger vas H olmes 
Kenneth C. Bailey 
Peter Almeric L eheup 

W ood .. . 

1800 
1809 
1845 

1861 

Benjamin Huck-Keene . .. 
E d mund R alph Ruck

Keene .. . 

Those marked thus "'' di ed in possession of the living, 
Th e church bell s of Copforcl are three in number and very 1 

interesting. The earliest (second bell ), inscribed "Sum Rosa 
P ulsata Muncli Katerina Vocata," was fo unded by J ohn Bond in 
the middle of the fi fteenth centu ry . The first bell was from the 
foundry of H enry Jordan of Buttsbury, who died c. 1470. Third, 
cast by Stephen T onne, of B ury, 1574, inscribed with the initia ls of 
two of his assistants and the curious m istake of " clog feare" for 
"feare God " an d the da te partly upside cl own . \/Ve shall probabl y 
not be far wrong if we assign th e two earlier bells to H.ector 
Connisburgh and the las t to R obert H ewett. This in formation is 
taken from the valuable and exhaustive account of our "Essex 
Bells and Bell-founders" compi led by Messrs. Deecles and \ i\T alters, 
and published in 1909. 

T he registers are in good condi t ion , elat ing back to 1558. 



INVENTORIES OF CHURCH GOODS. 
6 EDWARD VI. 

BY WILL IAM CHAP~IAN WALLER . l'. S .A. 

(Co11ti1111crl fro111 f. 210.) 

T1-11s third and concluding part of the Inventories com pri ses those 
of the parishes in the Hundreds of Freshwell and Clavering . The 
first is that of the parish of Great Bardfield, to which special 
a llusion was made in the introd uctory note to the series, as being 
one of the full est and containing items of special interest . The 
mention of an amice, under the phonetic gui se of 'a mese,' is 
unusual , the word vestment usua ll y including a ll th e smaller 
garments worn w ith it. 

The Hu11dred of Freshwcll . 

:IBarM}?lbe !IDagna. 
This Inventorie ...... bytwene [the] Com missyoners a llo tted and severed 

unto the Hundred of Froshewell within the cou ntie of E ssex .... .. and Richard 
Morgan,' vicar of the parishe aforesaide, Thomas Buttalf, Will yam Barley, J oh n 
Sypthorpe, and Thomas Bed le, presenters 2 •••••• 

Goods [etc.] not a lienated delyvered into the hands a nd custodie of the 
forsayde J ohn Sypthorpe. 

A vestment of black velvett, with the albe and a mese [amice]. iij . o ther 
worne copys. A cope of ye lowe and ij . ;·estments. iiij. ves tments wi th ther 
albes and other apparel!. A blwe vestment with the albe of satten delyvered to 
iVJ r is Ben lowes to kepe. iij . a lter clo thes. j . aller stone. A paire of organs. A 
pece of black velvett which was befor the hie alter dd. [delivered] to Mris Ben
lowes to kepe, ij. st remers of tuke 3 or suchelike. vij. olde baner clothes. The 
Lenten clothe call ed the vaile. A olde coverl et t. A great ches te A basen of 
latten. v . candilst icks of latten. A candils ti ck for ta llowe candle. A crosse of 
latten and a fote to the same. A crosse staffe in iiij . peces, of latten, and a 
Crysmatorye of latten. A white clothe for the fonte. A fron te for the hie alter 

1 Appointed vicar in i533, he died in 1556. 

For the fu ll form of th e prea mble, sec p. 92 ante. 

:~ Th is material is said to be a kinrl of buckram. Ex iajorni. R.C. F. 
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of red velvett. lllJ . olde blwe clothes whi ch did hange before the tabernacles. 
A longe wyre that was in the rodlofte . A clothe to set t before women a t the 
daie of ther purifycacion. A peynted clothe that did hange before the hie a lter. 
iiij. bells by esty macion of xxxvj c weight. A sanct us bell of !xii . iij . ha ndbells 
and a litle bell that ha nge th over the chaunsell dore. Also there was delyvered 
a crosse of sil ver and gilt to Christofre Ben I owes lately deseased and now is in 
the hands of William Benlowes, gent ., his sonne. Also there was in olde tyme 
a certen stocke of monye the particu lar somes hereafter do folowe. Thomas 
Boltolf bath in his hands-xxs. J ohn Reynolde hath-xls. J ohn Holmstede 
hath-xxxiijs . iiijd. Hober t Hill<; lately deceased had- vjs. v iiJd. Christofer 
Benlowes late ly deceased had-xxx iijs. ii ijd. H ichard Annis hath-xiijs. iiijd. 
The said Christofer had as suer ti e for W illiam Anneys-lvjs. viijd. Thomas 
Willyamson hath-xvs. Thomas Gonne, la tely deceased, being a pore ma n had 
-xiij s. iiijd. W yllyam Sapton, gent., hath-xxs. John Mondes purs' ha th
vj s. viijd. J ohn Breton hath-xls. J ohn Tumour hath-xiij s. iiijd. J ohn 
Amery hath-xiij s. iiijd. J ohn Hopwood being a very pore man had- vjs. vi ij d. 
Thomas Harvye being a verie pore man had-vjs. viijd. J ohn Moon ly ing 
bedred had- xs. Hicharde Hande, a pore man being deceased xx ti yeres had
iij s. iiijd. J ohn Harvie, sen., decesed had- vjs. viijd. The wife of the foresayde 
John H opwmid hath- xvjd. Wi ll iam Swallowe a pore man and went hens 
[hence] xxti yers pas t had·- iij s. iiijd. Thomas Mone decesed xxti yeres past had 
-vj; viijd. J ohn Donte a pore man had- iijs. William Stok hathe-xxs. 
The said stock of monye and the profy tts a nd revenewes of the said s tock whan 
it was payeable yerely was paid and distributed yerely towards a Dener and 
s upper for the parishesyoners o f the sayde pari she and partly fo r a n obyt t and 
partly amongst the pore people of the saide parishe and the reparacions of the 
saicle chnrche and chnrche howses, and suche other dedis neclefoll . Also there 
were vj . bestes gyven by one E dmund Barrett decesed to fyncle his oby tt and to 
d istr ibute the profytts thereof yerely among the pore fo lk in the saide parishe; 
of th e sate! bestes v. were delyvered to Christofer Benlowes , gent. , deceased , 
worthe ls., by ·wi lliam Annys, executor to the saide Barrett, fo r the whi ch the 
saide Christofer did paie iii j s. yerely to th e pore. Thomas Carter, deceased did 
give a xj . bestes to the like use , whereof Thomas Boltolf had ij ., price xxjs., 
paid for them yerely to the pore-ij s. J ohn Turnor had ij., price xxs., paid for 
them yere ly to the pore, ijs. J ohn Brytten had ij ., price xxs., paid to ye pore 
yerely ij s. Robert Corney had j . of the said bestes, pr ice-xs., paid yerely to 
the pore xij d. C hristofer Benlowes had j . price xs ., paid yerely lo the poor, xij d. 
Hober t Sterlinge had one of the said bestes and no lhinge was paid. William 
G ladwyn a ve ri e pore man h ad one and nothinge was paid. Also ther is certen 
st uff whi ch belonge th -to the said mot t ha ll. A poll of brasse of x Ii. weight. A 
calderne of brasse of xvj. galons. A olde cald erne. A spytt of xxl i. weigh t. 
Trenedisches 1 a nd spones howe many we knowe not. 

Goods ... . .. so lde by the churchewardens with the consent of tho le 
parishe. 

A crosse of sil ver gilte for-xii. xvjs. viijd., with the wh ich mon ye a nd with 
other charges tha t \ Villiam Benlowes, gent ., d id la ie owte and bestowed, made 
and mended a very noyous waie being the causy leading to the great parke from 
the towne. Also a chall is of sil ve r and gi lte broken and a shipp of silver broken 
for- vj li. iijs. iiijd., which mony they bestowed upon newe brasyng of the bells 

1 i.e. wooden di shes. 

y 
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and newe hanging of there bell frames in the steple. Also a pix and a paire of 
sencers for viij li. ixs., with the said vi ij . ixs. they bought a certen tenement 
called the yelde hall , or mott ha ll , in the sayde Towne to thentent to make it an 
Almes howse, to the which use they have nowe putt it to, a nd dyvers pore fo lke 
do inhabit there and have the profytts thereof yerely. A cope a nd a vestment 
of white branched Damaske for-xxs. , of the whiche monye ha rryson had-xs. 
for mendinge of the clock, and vs. was loste by the fall of the monye, and the 
oth er vs. was paid to William Yonge, the C larcke. Olde la tten fo r- xxvjs. viijd., 
which forsaide monye was bestowed upon the whi te lymynge of the churche. 
All the boks of parchment for ij s., whiche was gyven to the pore. 

Depts owinge. 
Vlilliam Benlowes gentilman did laie owte abowte the sayde churche these 

parcells followinge: In primis for newe hanginge of the sanctus bell- vjs. viijd. 
For a shipp of copper-xs. F or an a lter clothe a nd ij . towells-iijs. iiijd. To 
the plommer for fod eringe and mending the leade-vjs. vd. For lynes for the 
Clock-xviijd. For bell ropes-iijs. iiijd . For mending of the clapper of the 
greate bell- iij s. xd. For making of ij. newe chests in the churche accord inge to 
th e Kings inyunctyons-ii ij s. For half the value of the pharasasys [paraphrases] 
of Erasmus-vs. T o giles smyth fo r mending the bell wheles a t sondrye tymes 
- llJ S . For mending of the g lasse windowes and yron worke in the churche-xxs. 
For mending the leade in the steple-xlijs. For new salters and other bokes-xs. 

Summa-vii. xviij s. jd. 

\Vhich saide Dept the churchewardens with other the parishioners shoulde or 
ought to have paide of owr churche goods whan he had requyred it. 

Goods delyvered for the ministracyon of the Devyne service. 
To Thomas Boltalf and William Bowley, churchewardens. A chal li s of sil ver 

of xvj. ownces. ij . copes, the one blwe silke, the other of grene Caffa The 
comm unyon clothes and there surplices. · 

(Signed) 

:Msbebon. 

George Norton. 
T. Josselyn. 
Edmund Mordaunt. 

This In ven torie . . . . . . . . belwene the Comm issioners a llotted unto the 
hu ndreth of Froshewell ...... a nd Hobert Trowell , curate of the parishe afore-
saide, J ohn Freman, Thomas Newman, Stephen Buck, ·William Od le, a nd 
Thomas Petit, presenters ..... . 

Goods ....... . not a lienated delyvered into the hands and custodie of 
Willia m Odle and John Freman. 

ij . challices of xx ij . ownces weight. A cope of red velvet and a vestment of 
the same. A cope of white sat ten and a vestment of the same. A cope of bl we 
satten a nd a vestment of the same. A blwe vestment of velvet t. j. black vest
ment of velvet!. A vestment with lunacies to the same of blue satten silke. A 
tunacle of blwe silke with a cros of Im agery wrote. A herse clothe of black 
velve t with a cros of white damaske. A canapie clothe of blacke satten . A 
alter clothe with flower delies [de lys] of cloth a golde and iij . other clothes silke . 
ij. pillowes of blwe silke and j. of black silke sat ten. iiij . corperas cases. T wo 
corperas clothes. A cote of crymsen satten and another of red velvet. A cros 
clothe of silke. ij. banners of silke. ij. to wells that were for the rodelofte. ij. 
howseling clothes. vj. towells. A rodeloft clothe . A clothe that did hang 
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before the Image of a ll halowes. A hallywater s tock of bras. A paire of 
censers, a ship; and a basen of brass. iij . t ri vetts and a crismytorie of pewter . 
iiij . be ll s in the steple of lvi ij c. A sanctus bell. A lille bell at the Chauncell 
encle. iij. hancle bells. 

Goods . . .... solcle. 

A crosse of si lver , a paire of censers, a pix box , a paxe, a paire of cruetts of 
sy lver, for-xxxjli., which is in the hands of John Coll and Thomas C leyclon, of 
the saicle pari she 

Goods alie nated a nd taken away . 

By Mr. Sylesclon, the gilcle stock- iij ii. vjs. vi ijd. A paire of anclerons worth 
-i iij s. ij. spitts worthe-xs. A pott worthe xxs. By what a ucthoriti e we 
knowe not. 

Goods clelyverecl fo r the ministracion of the clevyne ser vice. 

T o J ohn Freman and T homas Newman , churchewarclens. A cha lli s. A cope 
of reel ve lvet. The communyon clothes and there surplices. 

[Signatures as above.] 

Sampforbe !IDagna. 
This Inventorie ... . . . between .... the Commissioners . .... . and Robert 

Lutton, curat of the parishe aforsayde, \ .Yi lliam Thompson, J ohn Bu llock, 
"Willia m Sulman, a nd Olyver Johnson, presenters . . ... . 

Goods ... .. . not alienated clelyverecl into the hands and custoclie of the 
saycl Oliver J ohnson . 

ij . Crossys of coper and gil te. iiij. vestments, the one of whi te Damaske, the 
other of reel satten abriges, the third of blwe satten abriges and the iiijth of black 
with a white crosse. ij. tunacles. ij. sensers a nd a shipp of la tten or coper . 
ij. cancl ils ticks. iij. bells by estimacion of xxiiij c. weight. A clock bell of xc. 
weight , and ij . h and bells. 

Goods ... ... solcle. 

An olcle coverlett for-xvjd. For a canapie clothe and a tunacle- iiijs. xd. 
An olcle vestment--xx ijd. For an albe--xvjd. For ij . banner clothes - vs. vcl . 
For a banner clothe-ijs. vjd. For a crosse clo the-xiiijd. For an olcle clothe
vjd. For a hotche-xvjd. The said recepts are bestowed upon the said church . 

Goods cl e lyverecl for the minist racion of the Devyne ser vice. 

T o William Thompson, and John Bullock, ch urchewarclens. A challis of 
sil ver and gi lt, contai ning viij. ownces. ij. copes of satten abriges, the one blwe 
and the o ther grene. The communyon clothes a nd ther surplices. 

[Sig11a.t11res as above.] 

This Inventorie made . . .... bytwene ... . .. the Commissioners ...... a nd 
Thomas Forde, Edward Ch isse ll and Nicholas R igner, presen ters .. 

Goods ... . .. not a lienated clelyverecl in to the ha nds a nd c ustoclie of 
Edward Chissell . 

A crosse of coper and gilt. A ves tmen t of reel and grene cr well. A vestment 
of wh ite boschian. ij, candlesticks. ij. [bells] and a sanctus bell by estimacion of 
vij c. weight. ij. hand bells of vj Ii. weight. 
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Goods . . . ... solde 
A broken bell to Thomas Forde for viij li. A ves tmen t and a cope to the saide 

Thomas of red velvett for vj ii. And remayneth yet unsolde ayen (?) the hands 
of tb e sayd Thomas Forde. Whiche recepts are bestowed of the said churche 
and the pore fo lke. 

Goods taken . 
By one Thomas Knott for vj . bease-viij s. the peace, as aperith by his 

acquyttaunce, but by what authoritie we knowe not. 

Goods delyvered for the ministracion of the devyne ser vice. 

To the said Edward Chisse ll . A challis of sil ver parcel gilt of vij . ownces 
weight. A cope of wh ite boschian. The Commun yon clothe a nd ther surpli ces. 

[Sig11at1ms as above.] 

1~abw}?nter. 
This Inventorie made ...... bytwene ...... the Commissioners . . . . .. And 

James Lodge' parson of the parishe aforesayd, John S lack, Wi lliam \ •Vhale, 
Robert Cornell , a nd Thomas Sparks, presenters ..... . 

Goods . ..... not alienated delyve recl into the hands a nd custoclie of 
Thomas M onckforde. 

A chalis of sil ver . A senser of sy lver . A crosse of coper gilded. iij. copes 
of silke. v. vestments, one of black ve lve tt, another of reel velvet, the third of 
white silke, the iiijth of grene si lke, and the vth of dune silke. 

Goods .. .. . . solde. 

A challis of sil ver for-vjh.,-xv iij . ownces. Itm. sold ij . clothes for-xs. 
Solcle iij . o lcle vestm ents for ·- xxx iij s. l"i ij d. ij . olcle curtens, a alter clo the a nd a 
o lcle coverlett for - xiij s. iiijd. Eemayning of the recepts in the hands of John 
Slack, church warden- iiij ii. xs.; and in the ha nds of Thomas vVakefi lde-xxjs. ij d. 
The resyd ue of the said recepts is bes towed upon the reparacions of tbe said 
r:hurche. 

Goods clelyverecl for the ministration of the devyne ser vice. 

T o John Slack, Chu rch warden. A challis. A cope of reel Damaske, tbe 
Com munyon clothes aud ther surplices. 

[ Signa lures as above J 

This In ventori e made . . .... bytwene ... .. . the Commissioners ..... . and 
Thomas Mirfylde,° parson, J ohn S ulma n , Wi llyam Humphrey , and Willyam 
Tatterel, presenters . . ... . 

Goods . ....... not a lienated delyvered unto the ha nds and custodie of 
Edward Grene, of the same pa ri she, esquyer 

A vestment of white Damaske with a grene erase a nd the albe. A ves tment 
of b lwe silke with the a lbe. A ,·estment of grene satten abridges wi th the albe. 
A vestment of grene and black si lke with the albe. A ves tment of white 
fuschyan with a red erase with the a lbe An alter clothe with a frontlett clothe 

I Appointed in 1548 , he was deprived in 1554 ; as also of the vicarage of Braughing, Herts. 
But he was, in 1555, appointed to Hormead Parva . 

2 Thomas Myrfeld , appointed in 1544 , was deprived in 1554 
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sowed of red and grene sarsnelt. ij . sheles that served the sepulcre. A vale of 
lynnen for Lente. An alter clothe of blwe silke to garnishe the a lter. A clothe 
of black silke and another of unknowen colour. v. corperas cases. iij . paire of 
latien canclelsticks. An old crosse of coper and gi lte with a staff e. ,·iij . cancl il
sticks that stode upon the roclelofte. ij . braunched candilsticks. A sh ipp of 
latten, and ij . bells in the steple, by estimacion of xviijc. weight. 

Goods . . ... . solcle. 

A challis for xxvjs. viijd. Ix. pouncle of waxe for xxs. Of the which recepts 
remayneth in the hands of Mr . Grene-xxvjs. viijd. T he residue is bestowed 
upon the reparacions of the saycle churche. 

Goods clelyverecl for the ministracion of the Devyne service. 

A chall is of xv. ownces weight. A cope of blwe satten abridges and a noth er 
of white fusch ian. T he communyon clothes a nd there surplices. To J ohn 
Sulman, churchewarclens. 

[Signatures as above.] 

:Jl3umpsteb 1bel)?on. 
This Inven torie made ...... bytwene .. ... . the Commissioners . .. .. a nd 

Gyles Sille, 1 vicar of the parishe aforsayde, William Stubben, Eobert Cole , 
J ohn Bredge, John Stubbyn, William Bell, aucl George Breclge, presenters ..... . 

Goods ........ not a lienated, cle lyvered into the hands and cus tocl ie of 
W ill iam Bell. 

A cha llis of sy lver parce ll gilt. A cope of grene si lke. A vestment of reel 
ve lvet. Another of braunchecl Damaske Another of white fu sch ian . Another 
of saye. A cheste. ij. hotchis. ij . crossys of latten. A pax of latten. ii ij. 
be ll s , by estimacion of le. weight. 

Goods ...... solcle. 
Wax for-xxs. L a tten for-xi ij s. ii ijd. The gildinge of certen Images for

xxd. Other olde stuffe for-xls. The said recep ts is bestowed upon the said 
churche. 

Goods clelyvered for the ministracion of the Devyne service. 

A challis of silver . A cope of reel velvet. The Commun yon clothes. Ther 
surplices. To Vv'illiam Stuhben and Robert Cole, ch urchewarclens. 

[Signatures as above.] 

1babstoch. 
This Inventorie made .. . ... bytwene . . .... the Commissioners .... . . a nd 

Robert Alyn, curate of the said parishe,' Thomas \!Villowes, Robert Bocher, 
John Bowtle. a nd Robert Farraunt, presenters . : . . .. 

Goods .. . ... not alienated delyvered into the hands and 
Thomas Willowes of the same parishe. 

A challis. A cope of blew velvet t. A vestment of blew satten. 
of white sat ten. iij . corperasses and ij. cases. ij . diaper towells. 
the steple, by estimacion of- xxxvc. weight. 

1 Giles Syll was appointed in 1538. 

custoclie of 

A vestment 
iij . bells in 

The rec tor here, Walter Burnell, was appointed in 1522, and died rector in 1557. 
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,,: . ,; n_ Goods ... . . . sol de . 

In primis . xii ij . candlesticks fo r-xvijs. vjd. Another candles tick for viijd. 
Also Mr. H ollingworth solde to W illiam Pet it a nd Thomas C leydon the stock of 
Mother Bocher-vij s. ; the stock of John O nyon, vijs. ; the stock of Robert 
Fa rraunt-vij s. the stock of Peret of Li tl e Walden , vi j s. ; by what a uthoritie 
we knowe not. The said recepts of xviijs. ij d. was bestowed upon the saicle 
church e . 

Goods clelyvered for the ministracion of the devyne service. 

To Thomas vVillowes a nd Robert Bocher, church wardens. A challice. A 
cope of grene silke . The Commnnyon clothes a nd all there surplices. 

[Signatures as above. J 

'lf)empste~. 

This I nv.e ntoi-ie made . . . . . . by twene . . 
J ohn Keme, 1 vicar of the pari she aforesayde, 
Robert Alyn and J ohn Reynolds, p resenters . . 

the Com missioners . .. .. . and 
T homas vVestley, Robert Cote , 

Goods .. ... . no t a lienated delyvered in to the ha nds a nd custodie of 
Robert Mordaunt, Esquyre. 

A cha llis of silver parcell gilte. A vestment, a cope, a nd ij. t unacles of black 
ve lve t. A vest mPnt of blue Damaske. A vestment of ty nsyn t" with ij. tun acles. 
A vestment of red velve tt. A vest men t of satten with fygures and a cope of the 
same. A olde vestment of wh ite fuschian. ij . olcle grene vestments . ij . 
cusschians. A cope of grene si lke sore worne . A reel cope worne. A stremer 
of grene sarsnett. A crosse clothe of grene sarsnett. A fron tle t of taffa tie . ij. 
paynted a lter clothes. A pa ire of organs. ij. olde coverlet ts worne. A white 
cope. A crosse of coper. iiij bells in the steple by estimacion of xlj c. weight . 
T he Sanct us bell xxx Ii . weigh t. For the which bell there is owinge to the sayde 
H.ober t Mordaunt a t this daie-xxli. xvjs. jd. ob. as it sh all apere by the 
churche boke. 

Goods delyvered fo r the ministracion of the devyne ser vice. 
To T homas \ "lestley and Robert Cote, ch urchewardens. A challis of si lver 

parcell gilte. A cope of blwe da maske. T he communyon clothes a nd there 
surplices. 

[Sigualnres as above.] 

IDarbf}?lbe ©ar"a. 
This Inventorie made ... .. . bytwene . . .... the Com missioners . . . . . a nd 

Robert P arker, curat , Thomas S tock, J ohn vVy nterslode and R icha rd Awgar 
presenters . .. . . . 

Goods etc . not aliena ted delyvered into the hands and custody of 
Thomas Stock. 

A cope of cha ungeable silke. T hre bells wi th the sanctus by estimacion of 
xxc. weigh t. ij . ha nd bell s of xij Ii. weigh t. 

l Appointed in 1529, died in 15571 if 'Kennant' is to be regarded as an error for Kerne or vice 
versa .. 

2 i .e. tinsi n-a kind of satin (H alliwell }. 
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Goods .. .. .. solde. 
A paxe of silver pa rcell gilt, in weight iij . ownces for-xii ij s. A bras pott 

for-vjs. viijd A bras pa nn fo r- ij s. viijd. xxvj Ii . of wax fo r - ixs. viijd. A crosse 
of coper gilt a nd ij sencers of laten. iij. a ide vestments, the one of crymsen 
velve t! , the other of white silke, and the thirde of white fuschian, for-xxvjs. viijd., 
whiche-xxvjs. viijd. remaynelh in the hands of William Chissell, gent. And 
the rest of the saide recepts is bestowed upon the said churche a nd the 
pore fol ke. 

Goods delyvered fo r the ministracion of the devyne service. 

T o th e said Thomas Stock. A challis of silver parcell gilt by estimacion of
xiiij . ownces weight. The communyon cloth and ther surplices . 

The Halj-Httnd11ed of Clavering . 

<tla\?er}]nge. 
This Inventorie made .... bytwene ...... the Commissioners a llotted and 

severed unto the ha lf hundreth of Claveringe . . .. .. and Willia m \ li/ike , curate 
of the sayde parishe, Willia m Campe, J ohn H agger, sen., J ohn Thake, Richard 
Lorken, and J ohn Hagger, presenters .... . . 

Goods ..... . not alienated , delyvered into the hands and custodie of John 
H agger, sen., and J ohn Da ie , jun., of the sayde parishe. 

A cope of red vel ve tt. iij. a ide copes of russett silke. A vestment of blwe 
velvett. A vestment of red velve tt. A vestment of grene bra unched velvett. 
A vestment of bl we silke with ij. tunacles to the same. A blacke herse clothe. 
A crosse clothe with one streamer of silke . ij . corperas cases. ij. a ide vest
men ts. iiij . a ide tunacles. ij . a ide alter clothes. A paire of organs . iiij . 
ca ndilsticks of la tten . ij. a ide clothes that did hange before the a lter. v . bells 
in the steple by estimacion of lxij c. weight. A sanctus bell and a handbell by 
estimacion of jc. weight. 

Goods . ..... solde . 
A cope of red velve tt to Mr. H enry Parker for- xls., and aide waxe for- iiij ( 

The sayde recepts remayneth in the hands of John Way Jett and Richard Hunte, 
churchewardens. 

Goods taken. 

By Thomas Knott , sen., of Willia m Bell , churchewa rden, in the secunde yere 
of the reigne of our sovereigne Larde Edwarde the vj th, for ij . kyne, which were 
Robert Porters stock-xvjs.; of Rich ard Rumbolde for stock of one kowe-viijs.; 
of R ichard Dellowe and Thomas Dellowe for the stock of ij . kynes , xvjs.; and 
of Willyam Mede a nd Richa rd H a nchett fo r the stock of ij . kyne--xvjs., as it 
apereth by his q uyttaunce , by what acthorotie we knowe not. 

Goods delyvered fo r the ministracion of the devyne service . 

T o the sayde J ohn H agger and John Daie. A challis of silver. A cope of 
blwe silke. The Commun yon clothes and ther surplices. 

f Sign a tu.res as abnve. l 
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jfarnebam. 
This lnventorie made .. . . . . bytwene . . . . . . the Commissioners . ... . . and 

J oh n Sympsone, Curate of the parishe aforesayde, Denys Cramphorne, T homas 
Ches tre, Anthony Early, Willia m P ery , George B urlinge, a nd Thomas Ale brand 
clark, presenters . . ... . 

Goods . ... . . not a lienated delyvered into the hands and custodye of 
George Burl inge. 

A vestment of grene satten abriges with an albe. A chest bounde with iron. 
Thre bells. The li t tle bell is in brecleth within the sounde borde ij . fote 
iij . ynches, the second in brede th within the sounde borde ij . fo te, v. ynches, the 
thirde bell is in bredeth within the sounde borde ij . fo te, ix. ynches. 

Goods . ... .. a lienated and solde. 

A sanctus bell wi th a coper crosse sold-xiijs. iiijd. ij. vestments-ixs. One 
streamer of silke-ijs. vi ijd. Item, a lso one Corperas case-xijd. T he said 
recepts are bestowed upon the sayde churche and xx. nobles more. 

Goods delyvered fo r the ministracion of the devy ne service. 

A cha ll is. A cope of Braunched da maske. A herse clothe of satten a briges . 
The communyon clothes and all ther surp lices To Denys Cramphorne and 
Thomas Chestre, church wardens. 

[Signa.tures a.s above.] 

flDanut'len.' 
This Inventorie made . . . .. . byt wene . ... .. the Commissioners . .. ... and 

Thomas Cole, curat of the said parishe, and J ohn Woodkock, Edmu nd J acklinge, 
J ohn Pakma n, a nd T homas Pelha m, p resenters .. ... . 

Goods . .. . .. .. not aliena ted de lyvered into the hands and custodye of 
J ohn Pakema n, and Joh n W oodkock of the same parishe. 

In pnm1s. A cope of crymson ve lvell , with a Yestment of the same. A vest
men t of grene satten abriges. A ves tment of silke of dyvers colours with an 
a lbe. ij alter clothes with ij . frontletts for them. A vestment of blue <":hamlet t 
wi th a blacke crosse. A crosse clothe of grene silke. ij. olde vestments of grene 
dornick, with an olde cope. A vestment of white fuschian with an a lbe. A 
vestment tha t was used everie daie. iiij . bells with an sanctus bell by estirnacion 
of xlj c. Also Sir Thomas J os lyn ha the a cope with a hole sute of coper golde. 

Goods delyvered fo r the ministracion of the de,•yne service. 

T o Edmund J ack lin15e and John Wood kock, churchwardens, of the said 
pari she. A cha ll is. A cope of grene si lke . The communyon clo thes and a ll 
there snrpl ices. 

[Sig11 at1wes as above.] 

JBert'lon. 
This ln ven torie made .. . ... bytwene .. . ... the Commissioners ... . .. and 

J ohn Skeffyn , curat of the parishe churche aforesayde , Edward Mede, John 
Paris , Thomas Chepfi lcle, J ohn Sa le , a nd R ichard Orgar, presenters . ... . . 

1 W rit ten Maluclen in MS. 
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Goods ...... not alienated delyvered into the hands and custodie of the 
said Edward Mede. 

A vestment of white damaske, and iij . other. A erase clothe of grene si lke. 
A streamer of grene silke. iij . bells, wherof the one is a sanctus bell, by est i
macion of xc. weight. A crosse of coper and an a lbe. 

Goods delyvered for the ministracion of the de vyne service . 

To th e said J ohn Sale and Richard Orgar, churchward ens. A challis of 
sil ve r. A cope of blwe silke The communyon clothes and ther surplices. 

[Signatures as above. ] 

JLangle}]. 

This Inventorie made ...... bytwene . . .... the Commissioners ..... . and 
Eichard Tai ler, curat of the parishe aforesayde, William Luke, \ .Yilli am Porter, 
J oh n Mad well, and Thomas Savell, presenters ..... . 

Goods . . ... . not alienated clelyverecl into the hands and custoclie of 
John Madwell and Thomas Savell. 

A vestment of grene silke. A ves tment of reel satten a briges. iij . bells by 
estimacion of xvjc. weight. A coper crosse or Tynne. 

Goods delyvered for the ministracion of the clevyne service . 

A challi s of silver . A cope of white damaske. The communyon clothes and 
ther surpli ces. T o 'William Luke and \ .Yilliam Porter, churchwardens. 

[Sig1111t11res as a.bove.] 

This In ventorie made ...... bytwene ...... the Commissioners ... ... and 
John Chicheley , curate of the parishe aforesayde, James \ .Yright, J ohn Freman, 
J ohn Buck, and J ohn Sakon, presenters ..... . 

Goods ...... not aliena ted delyverecl into the hands and custoclie of the 
saycle J ohn Buck. 

A vestment of white damaske. A vestment of red silke . A corse vestment of 
grene silke. A crosse of coper . A crosse clothe of silke . A streamer of silke. 
iij. bells, a sanctns and a hand bell, all by estimacion of xviijc. weight. 

Goods .. .. .. solde. 
A challis of silver and a cope of white clamaske to the saide John Buck for

iij li. vjs viijd. Except the parishesyoners do repaie to the said Buck iij li . vjs. viijd. 
at Christmas next ensuynge the elate hereof. The saicle fyve merks and xx ti 
nobles more is bestowede upon the saicle churche. 

Goods taken . 
By Thomas Knott, sen., of the saycl J ohn Buck , for a certen light at the hie 
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alter-xxs. a nd of the saide John Sakon for a certen light fo unde in the bason
vjs. viijd., as it apperith by h is Q uitta unce, by what acthoritie we knowe not. 

Goods de lyvered for the min istracion of the devyne service. 

To Ja mes Wright a nd George Sotl:ie, churchewardens . A challis of silver. 
A cope of blwe sil ke. ij . towells. T he Communyon clothes and there surplices. 

[Signatures as above. ] 

L 'Envoi.- ' A won 'erful choice place . . . by all accounts, till 
Q ueen Bess's fa ther he came in with his R eforma tories ... He 
got his Act a llowed him, an, they say, Queen Bess's fa ther he used 
the parish chu rches something shameful. J ustabouts tore the giz
zards out of I dunna many. Some folk in England they held with 
'en ; but some saw it different, an it eended in 'em tak in ' sides and 
burnin ' each other no bounds, accordin' which side was top, tim e 
bein'. That tarrified th e P harisees: for Goodwill among Flesh 
and B lood is meat an' drink to them, an' ill-wi ll is poison . . . and 
they says," Fair or fo ul we must flit out o' this, fo r Merry E ngland's 
done with, an' we're reckoned among the Images." ' ' 

' Puck of Pook's Hilt, p . 267. 



SOME INTERESTING ESSEX BRASSES. 

BY MILLER CHRIST Y, W . W. PORTEOUS, AND E . BERTRAM SMITH . 

Co11ti11ucd from n.s., vol. xi., p. 146 (1909). 

The following article, dealing with all the brasses and fragments 1 

of brasses to be found in th e church at Hornchurch, may be 
regarded as a second instalment of the article we published twelve 
months ago. The matter which follows was prepared for publica
tion with that which has already appeared, but had to be held over 
for various reasons. 

vVe may mention that our series of articles (nearly thirty in t 

number) on the more interesting Monumental Brasses of the County 
of Essex has now been running, in this and other archa:ologicnl 
journals, for about eighteen years (since 1892, that is) . vVe hope 
to bring the series to a close with our next art icle, to be published 
in these pages a year or so hence. After that , we shall proceed 
with the preparation of our long-contemplated work on th e /11onmuental 
Brasses of Essex. 

HoRNCI-IUHCI-I.-Twenty-one Compositions, raiiging in Date from about 
1320 to 1604. 

This is another of those Essex churches which, like Barking, 1 
has once contained numerous brasses, most of which have been 
destroyed. Some of them (mentioned by Weever in 163 1, H olman 
in 1719, and Salmon in 1740) have been long lost . Others have, 
apparently, undergone sys tematic spoliation in quite recent times. 
It seems as if, some twenty or thirty years ago, most of the brasses 
which remained '~ere torn from their slabs and the slabs either 
broken up or removed; while the brasses themselves were refixed, 
without any regard to their relationships-some on a few old slabs 
which remained, and still remain, in the chancel: others all together 
on a new slab. Vve have done our best to disentangle these mixed 
plates and to show their various relationships to one another, but, 
we fear, withou t complete success. 
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I.-A f ew L etters , etc., of n. NI aJ1ginal I nscription in Uncial L ongobardic 
characteJ1s . [Two Quarter-effigies, of S ir B oneface de HaJ1t , Canon of 
Aosta, and another Priest, with small Cross between them, three S hields 
above, and the remainder of the I nscription, all lost .] Date about 1320. 

This matrix of an exceptionally fine, early, and interesting brass 
has been already described by us.' 

1 II.-[Marginal InscJ1iption, in Uncial L ougobardic L etters, to Philip de 
Dover. All now lost. ] Date 1335. 

This brass (of which the much-defaced slab lying in the chancel 
is a ll that now remains) was of th e same type as the foregoing, but 
much smaller and Jess pretentious. The slab is now half covered 
by the steps to th e altar, but the portion which is un covered shows 
that it tapered slightly. There a ppears never to have been an 
effi gy, cross, or other device in th e centre. The inscription is not 
enclosed within fillets and does not include any date. F illing in 
conj ecturally the portion no w covered, it appears to have read:
PHELIP: D E : DOV[ER: GIST: .ICY: DIEU : DE: SA: 
AJLlVIE EYT MERCY. 

This Philip.de Dover was a member of a family which held the 
manor of Dovers, otherwise Newenhall , from the thirteenth century 
onwards. His father , John de Dover, died in 1334 and he himself 
in 1335, leaving a son Richard, as recorded in an inquest held after 
bis cleath.2 

, III. - [InscJ1iption to Henry Amndel; now lost with all belonging to it .] 
Date 14 12. 

Of this brass, we know nothing, except that , in 1631, V\!eever 
saw and recorded ' the inscription (probably not quite in full ), as 
follows:--
Hie jacet H enricus, filiu s Domini Richardi Arundel, militis, qui obiit - - -
1412, an no re tatis primo; c uj us animre propitietur Deus. 

Even the slab to which the brass was affixed has di sappeared. 
Of Sir Richard Arundel, the father of this child who died at the 

age of one year, we know nothing . Shaw mentions• no knight of 
this name. 

l Rcliq . a11d Ill. Arclucol., v., pp. 9-11 (1899) . 

Exch. 9 Edw. III. 1 fo . 32 (see also Salmon, p. 255, and Morant, i. , p. 72) . 
Anc. Fwi . M om1111., p. 647 (1631) . 

• Knights of E11gla11d (1906). 
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IV.- A Shield bearing the A rms of Scargile . [Effigies of Tho111as 
Scargile, Esquire, and his Wife Elizabeth, with Foot-legeud and three 
other Shields, all lost .] Date 1475. 

THOMAS ScARGJLF. AND \¥JFE , 1475, 
FORMERLY A T H oRNCI-IURCH. 

' See post , p. 326. 

The slab (S feet 5 inches by 1 

2 feet l inch) which once bore 
this brass li es in the centre of 
th e chancel. Two shields, bear
ing the arms of Fermor and 
Powlett, now fixed in two of its 
matrices,' do not belong to it. 
The other shield, in the upper 
dexter corner, does, however, 
belong; and the arms on this 
(which appear to be those of 
Scargile 2

) serve to identify the 
brass with one which Holman 
saw in the church in 171 8. H e 
desc ribes it as upon-

a grave stone of gray marble : att ye 
head 2 escoch: yt on the right side 
-a saltire; on its centre, a flowe r de 
I uce : effigies of a man in armour , 
hands folded in posture of devotion, 
treading on a talbot couchant: the 
woman's hands folded &c. : att ye 
bottom 2 [more] escoch., both ye 
same-Chev. within a border im
paling a saltire within a border. The 
inscripti on on ye plate of brass is 
gone. 

At this time, as will be seen, 
the brass was s till perfect, with 
the exception of the upper sinis
ter shield and the inscription. 

Holman was unable, appar
en t ly, to identify the arms on 
the sh ields he describes; and, 
in the absence of the inscription, 
he seems to have bad no idea 

2 The sh ield appears to bear [Ermine], a saltire engrailed [gules] charged with a fleur-de-lys 
[or] ; a bordure [of the last]. According to Burke, Scargell , o f Cumberland and York s ., bore 
Ermine, a saltire e ngra il ed gules , while another branch of the family bore the saltire purpure 
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1 who the brass had commemorated. learly a century ear lier, 
however, in 163 1, \ t\feever saw in the church this in scription: 
"Orate pro anima Thomas Scargi le, Armig., . ... , 1,p5, et pro 
" anima E liz. uxoris ej us" 1 ; and the fact that the arms of Scargile 
still remain on this slab leaves little doubt that the in script ion 
vVeever records belonged to it. 

The matrices of the effigies show that the man (r8t inches high ) 
wore a rmour of the Yorkist period and had a crouch ing lion at his 
feet; also that his wife (17& inches high) wore a pointed form of the 
"horned" head-dress. 

This Thomas Scargi le was, no doubt, a member of the family of 
Scargill or Scargwell , which owned the manor of Bretons, in H orn
church . Symonds, visiting the place about r640, recorded in his 
manuscript "Collections,"• now at H erald's College, tha t be saw 
the arms of the family, with others, in the glass of the window of 
the kitchen at Bretons. His wife Elizabeth was a daughter of Sir 
Joh n Tyrel l, of Heron Hall, Treasurer of the Household to King 
H enry \'I., who had been married previously to a husband named 
R ookwood.' 

1 V .-[Effigy of a Man in Armour, with F oot-legend and two Shields; 
all now lost.] D ate about 1485. 

The slab (5 feet 5 inches by 2 feet 2 inches, but originall y, in a ll 
probability, longer) lies in the centre of the chancel. The edges of 
the matri x are in fair condition, showing the character of the brass; 
now lost. 

Th e effigy of the man ( rg inches high ) was a ttired in armour of 
the Yorkist period. The foot -legend (4 by rg inches) and the two 
shields (each 6-;} inches high) ~eem to have presented no unusual 
features . In the matrix of the dexte r shield is now fixed a sh ield , 
described elsewhere,• which certain! y does not belong. 

VI. - [Effigy of Thomas Herde, his (?)Wife, foiw Sons, and five 
Dau.ghte11s, withaMonth-sc11oll and an Inscription; all now lost .] Date 1486. 

Of this brass no trace, we believe, now remains in the ch urch. 
It existed, however, in r7r9, when Holman wrote, and he thus 
describes it:-
Near the arch entering into the south isle of the chan cell [is] a grave stone of 
gray marble: the effig ies of a man, gone: out of his mouth [proceeded] a labell, 

l Aue. Fun . Mommi., p. 647 (1631). \Veever has c learl y contracted the original wording . 
z Vol. iii., fo . 223. (See also Weever, Anc. Fw1. Monwn., p. 647 : 1631; and Salmon, Hist. of 

E ssex, p . 253: 1740). 

3 V1's ilalio11s of Essex , p. I 13. 4 See post , p. 334. 
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wi th Gothick characters- In te Domine speravi ne co fnndar in Eternii : o,·er 1 

the Jabell [is the] effigies of a man [? a woman], his hands spread open on his 
bed ye , a spread eagle : on his right side, effigies of 4 sons and, on the left of ye 
label!, effigies of five daughters : at the head of all, on a p late of brass, this 
inscription , in Gothick letters , inverted :-I-lie jacet Thomas Herde, de I-lorn
chyrch , qui obijt vii0 die mesis Februarij Anno Diii Mill ° CCCC 0 lxxxvi; cuj. 
ale p'piciet' De. Arne. 

This description lacks clearness and leaves us in some doubt as 
to how the various parts of the brass were arranged; but it is all 
the information we have. 1 

Of this Thomas Hertle, we know nothing. 

VII.-[ An I nscription and a Shield; both now lost.] Date about 
(?) 1500. 

The slab wh ich bore this curious litt le brass now lies in the , 
chancel. The outline of the matrix shows tha t it consisted so lely of 
an inscription (2l by 16~· inches) at the top and a remarkably-small 
shield (J~· inches high ) below. 

Neither \Neever, H olman, nor Salmon notices th is brass, and we 
have no clue to the person it was meant to commemorate. 

VIIl. -A Shield of Arms. 
[All else lost. J Date about 1500. 

This sh ield (5:- inches high ) 
is affixed, with frag ments be
longing to o ther brasses, to a 
modern slab lying in the chan
cel. The slab to which it was 
originally affixed seems to have 
disappeared, and we know noth
ing of the composition of which 
the shield formed part. 2 Haines 
does not mention it. The arms 
appear to be -Or, a chevron ; 
but, in the absence of th e 
tinctures, there is nothing to 
enable one to assign them. 

A SHIELD._.ABOU T r500, AT 

l-IORNCHURCH. 

1 Salmon (doubtless following Holm an) prints the in scription in an abbredated form (!-l ist. oj 
E ssex , p. 253: 1740). \ i\'eever does not notice it. 

2 The group of fi ve chi ldren described next may have belonged to it. 
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IX.-A G11onp of five Sons . [Alt else lost .] Date about 1510. 

T hi s group of boys (on a plate 5~ by 6 inches), which Haines 
does not menti on , is a ffi xed to a new slab, lyi ng in tbe chancel, 
which bears a lso fragments of o ther brasses. T be group must have 
formed part of a brass represen ting a civilian and wife or wives, 
with a foot-legend , this group 
of sons, a group of daugh ters, 
and probably other parts; but 
of thi s no trace remains, even 
the slab to which it was affi xed 
having disappeared. 

Very likely these sons be
longed to one of the other 
brasoes described here in. 

1 X.-Two Shields (one mutilated) 
bearing tl1e Arms of F er111011 and 
Powlett respectively . [All else 
lost.] Date 1510. 

\ iVitb the exception of these 
two shields, everything belong
ing to this brass (including even 
the slab on which it was fixed) 
bas disappeared. H aines , writ
ing in 1861, mentioned nothing 
but tbe two shields, 1 but be 
does not say whether they we re 
t hen still on their original slab 
or not . They a re now fi xed 
in two earlier mat ri ces on tbe 
slab which once bore tbe brass 
of Thomas Scarg ile and wife 
(1475).2 . 

The shields (both origina lly 
5t inches high) a re much de
faced, owing to the loss of the 
ena mel and wear of the white
rnetal w ith wh ich th eir sur
face was overla id. One bears Two SHIELDS {FERMUR AND PowLETT), 

1510, AT I -IoRNCHURCH. 

l Ma1111nl, p. 58 (1 861) . See ante, p. 323. 
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F ermor 1 impaling Quarterly (r ) Powlett,2 (2) Eresby, 3 (3) Dela
mare;• and (4) Skelton. 5 T he other (mutilated) shield bears 
Quarterly Powlett, E resby, D elamere, and Skelton, as above. 

The armorial bearings leave lit.tie doubt that the shields belong to 
a brass to Katherine (nee Powlett), wife of "William Fermor, Clerk 
of the Crown, who died in r5rn. 6 The inscription at least remain ed 
in 1631, when \Neever wrote, and he gives it as follows':-

H ere lye th Katherin, the dawghter of Sir William Powlet, Knyght, Wyf of 
William F ennor, Clarke of the Crown, who died 26 May , the second of H enry 
the Eight [ i .e., 1510]. 

It was, however, lost before Salmon wrote in I 'j40. 8 

X I.-[Inscription (only) to William Aylofle, Gentleman, and A ud11ey 
his W ife; now lost .] D ate 1517. 

This inscription appears to have been let into and run round the 
chamfered edge of the polished marble top-slab of an alta r-tomb of 
freestone. This tomb still remains in the church and has been 
figured and fully described by Mr. Chancellor. 9 W eever noticed 
the inscription in 163r.10 Salmon, writing in 1740, says" that it was 
"on a plate of brass, broke from a stone and la tely in the custody 
"of Mr. Ayloff, rector of Stanford Rivers," 12 and that it read:-

Of yor Charite p'y for the Soule of Willm Ayloffe , Genty lman, owner of the 
Mannor of B rytensse, yn the Countye of E ssex , wt in the I:ordshippe of 
Havering of the Bower; And also ownr of grete Braxted, wt d ivrsse o ther to 
hym belongyng; which Willni weddyd Audrey , dowghtr to S r John Shawe, 
Knight , Alderma n of L ondon, and had 3 Children by the said Audrey , Vlilliam, 
Thomas, a nd Agn~s; which [William] decessed ro Aug. 1517, and [in the] 
g year of the rayn of Kyng H enry 8, and lye th buried und er thi s S tone; On 
whos Soule and all xpen Soulls Jhu have mercy, and for your Charite say a 
Pater and Ave. 

1 [Argent ,] on a fess [sabl e] , be tween three lions 1 heads erased [gul es] 1 as many anchors [or] . 
[Sable, ] three swords in pile, points to the base [argent ], hilts and pomels [or]. 

3 [Argent 1 ] frett y and a canton [sable]. 
-i The bearings are entirely gone , but were, do ubtle ss 1 [Argent,] s ix martlets [sable]. 
5 [Azure] , a fess between three Reurs-de-lys [or]. 
G Mr. E lliot writes :- It may be noticed, as a coin cidence 1 that S ir W illiam Pe nn or, first Lord 

Leomin ste r (er. 1692 1 cl. 17II), married, in 16821 as his second wife, Cathe rine, eldest dau ghte r of 
John Lord Paulet (created Earl Paulet in 1706) by Essex Popham. 

7 A11c. Fun. Momm1. 1 p. 647 (1630). 
8 I-list . of Essex , p . 253 (1740). 

9 Sepulchr. Mom11n. of Essex, pp. 327-328 and pl. cxv iii. (1890). 

10 A nc. Fwi. Afomtm .1 p. 647 (163 1). 

11 I-lis t. of Essex, p. 253 (1740) . 

12 The Rev. John Ayloffe, M.A., became rector on 2nd Feb. r707-8, succeeded to the baronetcy 
in 1722, and died unmarried 1 being s till rector, on roth Dec. 1730. 

z 
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t. Although Salmon speaks of the inscription being on "a plate of 
"brass" (which might lead one to think it was a rectangular foot
legend), there can be no reasonable doubt that it was on the fillet 
of brass which is lost from this tomb; for carved in stone on the 
sides of the tomb are shields bearing the arms of Ayloffe, Shaw 
or Shaa, Ayloffe impaling Shaw or Sirna, etc., as described by 
Mr. Chancellor. 

One J ohn Ayloffe owned the manor of Brittons, in Hornchurch, 
about 1425. His grandson \ "lill iam, who is eommemorated by this 
inscription, married Audrey, daughter of Sir John Shaa or Shaw, 
Lord Mayor of London in 1501,' by whom he had the children 
named. Their descendant, \iVilliam, was created a baronet in 1612. 

XII.-[Inswiption to J ulian, Wife of Sir William Roche, and Elizabeth, 
Wife of Sir John Roche; now lost .] Date 1526. 

All we know of this brass is that, in 1631, vVeever saw and re
corded it (probably in a slightly abbreviated form), as fo llows 2

:

Here lieth Julian Roche, wife of Sir William Roche, Alderman of London, who 
died r526; and E liz. Roche, wife to Sir J ohn Roche, son of [the said] vVilliam 
and daughter of Sir William Forman, Knight and Alderman. 

This Sir William Roche, draper, a son of John Roche, of Wixley, 
in Yorkshire, was L ord Mayor of London in 1540. He held the 
manor of E lmes (now called Nelmes), on which he probably resided; 
died in 1549; and was buried in the church of St. Peter-the-Poor. 

XIII.-I nscription to George Reede, Bachelo1' of Laws and Vica1', with 
lvl onth-scroll. [Effigy and fonr Roimdles lost. J Date 1530. 

The slab bearing this brass lies on the north side of the chancel. 
In 1719, when Holman wrote, it lay " just under the arch leading 
"to the south isle of the chancel!." 

The effigy of the priest (18! inches high) remained when Holman 
wrote; for he describes it as the " effigies of a man in a sacerdotall 
"habit." It has probably been long lost; but, from the outline of 
the matrix, one can see that it represented the priest wearing 
academical costume. A bachelor-of-laws would wear a cassock, 
and over it a s·norter gown, with loose sleeves li ned with fur, 
reaching to the wrists and falling in a point behind; also a cape or 
tippet, edged with fur, and a hood. 

• See Visitations of Essex, p. 543 . Sir Edmund Shaw, Lord Mayor of London in 1482, was 
probably an ancestor (perhaps father) of Sir John, as he bore the same arms . 

2 A nc. Fun. Mo1mm., p. 647 (1631); see also Salmon, p. 252. 
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t The scroll (9 inches long) 
is inscribed ]hii fili David 
miser ere Mei (Jesus, Son of 
David, have mercy on me). 

The inscription (4 by 19,t 
inches) is placed above the 

· effigy. It reads, translated:-

Pray for the Soul of Master George 
Reede, Batchelor of both Laws, 
formerly Vicar of this Church, who 
died the 25th day of February in 
the year of Our Lord one thou
sand five hundred and thirty; 
upon whose Soul may God have 
Mercy. Amen. 

' The four roundles (each 
5 inches in diameter), placed 
at the four corners, probably 
bore the evangelistic em
blems. Holman does not 
notice them, so they were 
probably lost when he wrote. 

George Reede was, no 
doubt, presented to the vicar
age by New College, Oxford, 
of which it was a "peculiar," 
not subject to episGopal juris

vrah'.P afa miWI .bo~!lfl1\£rirutrmfmJlll'l~barraltll'lJ 
9Uiil\H111 tfiiur, mtfib1rt1r11 nni obijt ,l!\J'lllf frl11~1llt'\I au" 
~ui Ut'U' tnrifuno ~un1G QIUlTIL' pwpuiit' 1\e11itQl11"11 

GEORGE REEDE, 1530, FORMERLY AT 

H ORNCHURCH. 

diction: hence Newcourt was unable to give a list of vicars. 1 

know nothing of him. 2 

vVe 

X IV.-[ I nscription to vVilliam Biwston; now lost with all belonging to 
it .] Date 1578. 

All we know of this brass is that Holman, writing in 1719, 
described a brass in this church as follows":-
A stone of gray marble: on it an escoch. [bearing] a bend with 3 lyons' or 
leopards' heads erased; [also] the effigies of a man in brass [and], on a plate of 
brasse, th is inscription in Gothic characters :-Will Burston, ye sone of R ichard 
B urston, Gent ilma, deceassed ye xix th day of Aug ust Ao Di'ii. M. 1578; whose 
body lye th here: his soul with Goel . 

Vi/ e know nothing of the person named. 

1 Repert. Eccl. Lo11d., p. 336 (1704). 
2 He appears not to be mentioned in the Register of Oxford U11iv., ed. hy Dr. And . Clark 

1886-g). 

:i Weever does not nutice it 1 but Salmon gives the inscription {p. 253) in a very abbrev iated 
form. 
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1 XV.-[ Effigies of a Man, his Wife, and one Daughter, with Foot
legeud and Marginal Fillet; all now lost.] Date abont (?) 1560. 

Thi s brass has now disappeared from the church. It existed, in 
a mutilated form, in 1719, when Holman described it thus:-
On the south side of the chancell [ li es] a grave stone of gray marble: a fillet of 
brass inlaid, tome off : at the head, a plate of brass, with this inscription in 
capita lls :-Whilst I did li ve I dide a nd dead in Christ I live: effigies of a man 
and woman gone : at the woman 's fee t the effigies of a youn g woman still 
remaining. 

This description is clearly muddled in some way. It seems 
certain Holman meant to write that the words he gives were on the 
remaining portion of the fill et, and that the usual commemorative 
inscription (which he does not give) was on a plate which was lost. 

The fact that th e foregoing legend is the ·same as that on the fillet 
of the brass of Thomas Drywood 1 suggests that this brass was 
intended to commemorate the grandfather of Thomas and Omphrey 
Drywood, who was buried in the church, as shown by the inscription 
on the brass of the last-named. 2 

XVI.-Inscription to Ja.mes Pollexfen, B.C.L. [Effigy aud probably 
other Parts lost.] Date 1587. 

This inscription is now affixed, with various fragments of other 
brasses, to a modern slab lying in the chancel. Its original slab 
has, apparently, disappeared; but it must have existed when Haines 
wrote in 1861; for, otherwise, be would not have been able to 
inform us, as he does, 3 that there had been an effigy, which was 
lost. Yet Haines' own rubbing, which is in the collection of the 
Society of Antiquaries, shows no outline of the matrix. The effigy 
itself had disappeared before Holman wrote in 1719. 

The inscription ( l 3t by 22! inches) is curious. It reads :-
The Epitaph of James Pollexfen, Borne at Yeampton, in Deu6, Bachiler of the 
Ciuill L awes, and one of the fellowes of Snt Mary Colledge, in Oxford, who 
was Auditor and Steward of the same Colledge. and tooke to wife Katheryn 
Barefoote, of Northlye, in Oxfordeshiere, and by her had Issue six sonnes and 
two daughters, and died the xxviijth daye of September Ano r587 , in the xliiijth 
ye re of his age . 

H ere lye th he tha t learned was, a lawier by profession, 
\!Vise in his workes, iust in hi s deiedes, an hater of oppression. 
His vertues rare were noe defence gainst death' s most dryry dart, 
Which soone (alas , to fri ends , to soone) pearst through his faithfull hart. 
Noe friend more sure done what he saide, his word as good as band; 
H e gaue his hart, with stedfast faith, to whom he gaue his hande. 
Though cruell death his life made short and soule from body parted , 
Yet still shall liue his worthinesse in freends that are true harted. 

1 See post , p. 333 . 2 See post , p. 333 . 3 Ma1111 al , p . 58 (1861). 
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The connexion of this James Pollexfen (like thal of George R eede, 
already mentioned) with Hornchurch came about, no doubt, tb rough 
New College, Oxford, at which he entered as a scholar in 1563. 
He was admitted B.C.L. in November 1571, and acted as R egis trar 
of the Vice-Chancellor's Court in 1578. 1 

XVII.-Effigies "of two Wives of William D rywood , Yeoman. 
of the H ttsba.nd a.nd of a. third Wife, with Foot-legend a.iu{, 

Inscription, lost .] Date 1602. 

[ Effegies 
M a.rgina.l 

The two remaining female effi gies are now affixed, with portions 
of various other brasses, to a modern slab lying in the chancel, 
their original sla b having disappeared. Yet it must have ex isted 
when Haines wrote in 1861 : otherwise, he could not have informed 
us, as he does, 2 that the effigies of the husband (a civilian ) and a 
third wife, a lso the inscription, were then lost. 

For tunately, however, we are able to gain a fairly-clear idea of 
what the brass was like from Holman's description of it, written in 
1719. It was, he says, on-
a stone of gray marbl e : on it , I suppose, were the effigies of a ma n and 
3 womans : a ll gone but [those] of ye 2 women , whose hands a re fo lded: at their 
feet, on a plate of brass, this inscription, in capitals :- Here lyeth buryed, by his 
Father, the body of William Drywoode, of Fobbinge, Yeoman, who had 3 wives, 
viz. E lizabeth, Alice, and J oane, a nd had issue by his first wife v soiies and one 
daughter, a nd by ye seconde 4 daughters, and by his last wi fe no issue . He died 
ye 1 6 of Aug ust 1602. Below, on a plate of brasse, [are] the e ffigies of a man 
a nd 4 sons behind him " and of a woman and 4 daughters behinde ' her, their 
hands fo lded. Round the border of this stone [is] a fillet of brasse with an 
in scription, all in capi tals, mntilated : a t the feet, thi s peece left :-So brittle is 
ye state of ma n, so soone it doth decay , and all the glory of this world --. 

The two wives (16,J;- and 16} inches high, respecti vely) have both 
a half-turn to the left and are attired almost exactly alike. Each 
wears a plain over-gown, the . edges widely parted clown the front, 
showing the under-gown (in this case quite plain and unem
broiclered ), a large neck-ruff, and a high-crowned broad-brimmed hat. 

This \i\lilliam Drywood was undoubtedly a member of the Essex 
family of Drywood, thou~h his name is not given in the pedigree of 
it which has been printed. • 

1 Reg . of Uaiv. of Oxf ord, ii ., pt. r , p. 250, •le. (1885-9) . 

Mm111al, p. 58 (r86r). 

a Obviously the fi ve sons by the first wi fe; the eldest being represented, no doubt , as an adult. 

• Obviously the one daughter by the firs t wife and the fo ur daughters by the second wife . 
0 Visitations of Essex , pp. 389-390. 
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XVIII. - Inscription to P eerce Penna.imte , E sqtti·re , with Achievement. 

Date 1590. 
Both the portions of this brass here shown have been detached 

from their original slab, which bas entirely disappeared. These 
two plates are now separated from one another; for the inscription 
is affixed (top;ether with two effigies, two other inscriptions, a group 
of children, and a shield, none of which belong to it) to a modem 
slab lying on the north side of the chancel ; while the achievement 
of arms is affixed by 
itself to another small 
modern slab, which 
also li es in the chancel. 
Probably these two 
plates form all there 
ever was of the brass ; 
for Holman, writing in 
1719, mentions no other 
parts. 

The inscription ( 22 
by 9~ inches) records 
the burial beneath of 
Peerce Pennaunte, es
quire, formerly a ser
vant of King Edward 
VI. and of Queen Mary 
and for thirty-two years 
one of the gentlemen
ushers - in - ordinary to 
Queen Elizabeth, who P EERCE PENNAUNT E , 1590, AT H oRNCHURCH. 

died, aged 70, on the 
3oth November 1590. This is surrounded by a narrow ornamental 
corded border, having quatrefoils at the corners. 

1 The achievement (1 1 by ro inches, the upper corners being 
rounded; bears the arms and crest of P ennant or Pennaunte
Quarterly, lst Pennant,' 2nd Ystwittan-vVyddell (of Dungannon, 
Ireland), 2 3rd Philip-Prichclan," and 4th Gruffycl-Lloyd,' with the 
crest of Pennant. • 

1 Per bend sinister, ermine and ermines; a lion rampant [or]1 armed and langued [gules]. 
2 [k"rgen t, ] three bars wavy [azure] ; the one in fess charged with three sheldrakes [of the 

fi eld ]. 
3 [Azure,] three boars passant in pale [argent] . 
4 [Argent ,] on a bend [azure] three fleurs-de-lys [of. the field ]. 
5 Out of a ducal corone t [argent] , an heraldic antelope's head [of the last] , tufted, horned, 

and crined [or] . 
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XIX.-Effigies of Thomas D ry wood, his Wife Ann, eight Sons, and 
three Daughters (mutilated), with a Foot-legend, and a Text . [? A 
Marginal Inscription lost, b'ltt known in part from an extant Rnbbing. J 
Date 1591. 

This brass has been already described and figured by us. 1 

XX.-Inscription (slightly mutilated) to Homphry Drywood. [?A 
Marginal Inscripti'on lost, bttt known in part from an extant R'ltbbing. J 
Date 1595. 

Of the slab to which this brass was affixed originally, no trace 1 

now remains. The inscription is now affixed (together with portions 
of several other brasses) to a modern slab lying in the chancel. 
Our knowledge of the existence of the marginal fillet is derived 

. from an old rubbing belonging to the Society of Antiquaries.' 

. HERE LY ETH THE BODYE OFHOMPHRY DRYWOD 
BY HISBROI'l-ER'THOMASDRYWODWHOSEGRAN 
FATl-ERL1ETH HARD BY 11-EM·WHODECESEDTHE 
FIRSTOFIVNEIN THEYEARE 1595' W.HENl-EHAD 
LIV ED 5'~ YER ES WHERE OF IN HONORABLE STATE 
OF MATRl.MONY ~WE.~£ SPENT XXVlll YER ES 
WITH PARNELL HIS WIFE .HAVINGE BVT ONE. 
DAVGHTERNJ\MEDANWHOSfATH::RA'NDMO"flER E . 
LIE"'fl lNY SOVTH C'HANSELL Of llllS CHVl{.CH 

HoMPHREY DRYWOoD, r595, AT HORNCHURCH. 

The inscription (on a plate 9 by 18-§- inches, which has lost a 
small portion at its lower sinister corner) commemorates, in very 
confused language, one Homphrey Drywood, who died, aged 58 
years, on the lSt June 1595, having had, by Parnell his wife, one 
daughter named Ann. It mentions also Homphry's brother Thomas, 
the latter's grandfather, and the father and mother of the two 
brothers. 

Of the marginal fillet, only a small fragment ( l r inches long) 
remains. It bears the single word "My," between two con 
ventional roses. 

l Trans . E ssex Arclzceol. Soc ., N.s ., x. , pp. 204-206 (r907). 
2 It is possible that this small fragment and the larger fragment we have figured in conn ection 

with the brass of Thomas Drywood belonged in reality to other brasses which Holman describes 
, (see ante 1 p. 330) as existing in the church when he wrote . He says nothing of any fragments of a 
marginal inscription belonging to the brasses of Thomas or Homphry Drywood . 
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A SHIELD (HO NE) , 1604, AT 

H oR NCHURCH 

XXI. - Effigies of T homas 
H one , Gentleman, his vVif e, six 
S ons , and six D aughters , with F oot
legend, and one S hield. Date 
1604. 

W e have already described 
and figured this brass, 1 but 
may acid that the shield (6 
inches high), which we beli eved 
to be lost, is still in the church, 
being affi xed, with parts of 
various other brasses, to a slab 
lying on the north side of th e 
chancel. 2 It bears, of course, 
the arms of Hone. " 

t T raus . E ssex A rcha:ol. Soc ., N.s ., ix. , pp . 27-28 (1905) . 

~ In 1719, whe n Holman wrote , the shield was still in po:;ition and his description of the 
charges on it , though incorrect , enables us to identify it. 

" [Sa ble, ] a li on 's head erased [argent] , Jangued (?--], between three mull ets [of the 
second]. The mull ets appear to be on ro und Jes ; but, as the Rev. H. L. Elliot has po inted out 
to us, thi s appearance is du e to the fact that the engraver drew circles on the brass to g uide him 
when e ngrav ing the mullets , and these circ les now show prominentl y, O\·ving to the perishing of 
the black enamel which ori ginally covered the m. 
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BY WILLIAM CHAPMAN WALLER, F.S .A. 

(Co11ti1111ed from p. 159.) 

TH1s, the fifth and final instalment of Chigwell v;ills, contains some 1 

of more than usual interest . Foremost, perhaps, are those of the 
Scotts, so long resident at \!Volston H all , which we learn to have 
been more elaborately furnished than many country houses of the 
time, whi le the house itself was probably larger than the one now 
occupying the ancient site. Luxborough, again, recall s memories 
of people impor tant in their day. John Stanard, who, having 
married his only daugh ter to the heir to the \i\Troth estates, on the 
site built him, says Norden,' a fayre house' and there lived, leaving 
L aughton Hall to the young people; Lady Hawkins, widow of the 
famo us admiral; Robert Knight, the runaway cashier of the South 
Sea Company, who replaced the E lizabethan house with one built 
in the Palladian style; Sir Edward Walpole; L ady Hughes, also 
the widow of an admiral; and their son, known as 'The Golden 
Ball." 

The will of Dame Margaret Hawkins, which was proved both in 1 
the Court of Hustings and in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, 
is of great length and sing ular interest, as will be seen from the 
extracts given from it. She appears to have been, not only a very 
wealthy woman, but also a very clear-headed and kind-hearted one. 
The references to .the 'Inventory' of all her goods, at Chigwell and 
in L ondon , indoors and out of doors, make one regret the niggard
liness of the Treasury, which declines to spend a few pounds over 
the sorting of the boxes full of these documents now lying in the 
vaults of Somerset H ouse. Each sheet, the testatrix says, was 
signed with her own hand; and had we those shee ts we could 
almost reconstitute her establishments in town and country. The 
limit she sets to her funeral expenses, leaves one a-gasp at the 
thought of what the ordinary unlimited customs were . 

The Colsh ill wills, more particularly that of the widow, revive 
fo r us customs long disused: the crowd at the funeral; the alms 
dispensed; and the oration, in this insta nce preached by the vicar 

Luxborough in Chigwell. Essex Review, x iv ., pp. 1~9. 
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whose memory is still cherished in Chigwell and who died Arch
bishop of York . 

'Nhether the N icholas Fulham (Fullum), whose will is printed, 
is identical with a man of the same name who figures in a Chancery 

· decree of 1573, is uncertain. Th e case was a curious one, being 
the plaint of a divorced wife against · a man to whom she had 
entrusted certain deeds, securing her interest in a forty years' 
lease of the parsonage and ti thes of Chigwell, which her husband 
had made over in her favour before ' con tention grew' between 
them. She won her case, and the tithes of \ iVossen (sic) H all , 
Barrington lordship, Luxborough, and a tenement called Dodcles, 
parcel of the rectory, were assigned to her, she entering into a bond 
to do necessary repairs. A curious point is that the pla intiff says 
that she and her husband 'by reason of a pre-contract were divorsed 
before one Thomas Cole, then Archdeacon of Essex, as by letters 
of devorcement thereof made and under seale' [cloth appear J; so 
.that she was at the tiine a divorced wife: no further mention is 
made of her husband. 1 

Mr. William Dawges, member of a fam il y well -known 111 the 
neighbouring parish of L oug hton, affords a somewhat amusing 
diversion, by his anxious care that bis son should secure a suitable 
wife . One almost divines that the son had a lready shewn signs of 
making choice of some one un suitable. 

For th e reference to the last will , that of J osias Spranger, I am 
indebted to Mr. Hollingworth Browne, who has clone so much 
valuable work on various records in the county. Its interest lies 
in the proceedings which Mr. Brown found in the Acts Books at 
Chelmsford, full notes of wh ich he kindly sent me. The will of 
August 18, 1674, which was pronounced against, is said to have 
been made when the testator, ' by reason of the distemper with 
which he was t roubled, which was partly an apoplexy and partly 
lethargy, which continued till the time of his death, was of no 
judgment or understanding'; and it was made by J onas \iVarley, 
who, with his wife, Deborah, lodged with Edward Spranger, who 
produced it, and was appoin ted executor. It is alleged, on the one 
side, . that Josias had lodged in Eel ward's house in Chigwell for 
thirty years and had a great affection for him; on the other, that 
J osias complained of Edward's ex travagance. Interrogatories were 
administered and the depositions have been preserved. The clerical 
brother-in-law, Mr. Brett, of M undon, gave evidence as to what 
the testator told him of Edward's promises to repay certain moneys, 

l Chanc. Decree: Oct. 22, 15 Eliz. Roll 46. 
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selling an estate at Matching and the advowson of Harlow vicarage 
to do it, ' but performed no such thing,' adding that they were 
'dissenters and hypocrits.' Jonas \Varley, aged twenty-six, born 
at Eltham, rector of Lowton alias Lucton, where he had been ten 
months, after passing ten years at the University of Cambridge, 
deposed that he came to the house of Edward Spranger, where he 
found his wife, Deborah \iVarly; Mr. Spranger and his wife; and 
Mr. Smith, of Ongar, a minister. On his enquiring why he had 
been sent for, his wife said ... . 'That you might pray by him ' 
Then Edward's wife asked Mr. \iVarly to speak to the testator as to 
whether he would make any settlement of his estate, and he replied: 
'Yes, I will.' On the following day he asked the testator whether 
he would complete the will, which he did; his hand shook ex· 
tremely and he could not write, but was desired to make his mark. 
Deborah, a native of the parish of St. Mary, in the isle of Ely, 
aged twenty-four, confirmed her husband's testimony. \i\ialter 
Mills, M.D., of Chingforcl, aged fifty, stated how he was sent for at 
ro p.m. and remained with the patient till 2 a.m., all which time 
Josias was rational. He described hie; treatment, part of which 
consisted in bleeding the patient under the tongue, and 'adminis
tering a sharp suppository which revived him so that he could 
execute the will. ' The doctor was followed by the barber-surgeon, 
Ralph Hayes, of .Chigwell, who said that deceased 'when spoken to 
answered pointedly and was of sound mind .' Other witnesses 
follow and then 'the account,' writes Mr. Browne, ' breaks off 
abruptly.' The upshot is revealed in the sentence in favour of an 
earlier will, which was proved on August 27, 1674, and is the last 
included in the present series. 

In conclusion my thanks are clue, and here proffered, to the Dean 
of the Arches, Sir Lewis Dibdin, who most kindly caused a search 
to be made among the records of his court, with a view to throwing 
further light on the will of Matilda, or Maud, Wroth. But there 
are, it appears, but few documents in the Muniment Room prior to 
1660, and they are unsorted . 

J OHN STONARDE. 1-0ctober l, 1579· Of Luxboroes, in Essex, esquire. To 
Anne, his wife, his manor and mansion of Luxeborowes, in the parish of Chigwell. 
Reference to his daughter, Suzan, 'now the wife of Robert Wrothe, esquire,' 
and to his leases of Loughton Hall. Mention is also made of his sisters, Fuller, 
Bareforte [Barefoot] , and Hunte; and of John Maulthouse, his keeper. 

Proved Dec. 12, 1580. (P .C.C.: 50, Anmdell.) 

t This will ha s already been printed in Loug htoa iu Essex , ii., p. II. Further references to 
Luxborough will be found in the Tnr.nsactioH.s.,viii. 147; and in the Essex Review, xiv. I. 
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EDWARD P IGOTT.-November 21, 1580. Of Luxborowe, E ssex, gent. On 
Nov. 21, 23 E lizabeth, did by word of mouth declare his last will, etc . To Anne, 
his wife, all his goods, moveable and immoveable. Witnesses: Anne Stoner'; 
E line Mercer (11wrk); ·william Pallmer . On Nov. 22, Letters of Administration 
were granted to Anne Pigott, the relict. 

(P.C.C . : 47, Arundel/.) 

GEORGE ScoTT.-May 22, 30 Eliz. [1588]. Esqui re; of Chigwell . To be 
buried within the chappell of the parish churche of Chigwell, between his two 
wives. To the churchwardens for the time being, 31., to be spent in the repair 
of the church ; and another 31., to be given to' the most pore people.' To Arthur 
Crafford, gent. , and Thomas Allen , yeoman, both of Chigwell, 41., to be bestowed 
on mending the highways : 'betwene Lamborn~ Bridge and Randolphes Meade, 2 

20s .. ; betwene Lamborne Crosse and Billingborne lane end, next the forrest , 31.; 
wheare most neede is and nott ells wheare.' All debts etc., due from him as 
execntor to thP. r ight worshipfull Dame Julian Norwich, and to Jane Spencer, 
widow, to be paid by his own executors. He bequeaths his manor of \ >\fool
hampton, alias Walston, Hall (which he holds fo r divers years in virtue of a 
lease made on Apri l 16, 25 Hen. VIII., to Hughe Scott, 3 of Sowthwelde, his 
father, by Humfrey Browne, Serjeant-at-law, and other feoffees); together 
with the use of chatells specified :-' my best standinge cupp of sil ver and gu il t, 
my best square sault all guilt , one silver pott parcell g uilt, withe my armes on 
the lydd, and twelve silver spoones of the Apostles .. .. . .. the hanginges of the 
greate chamber, with the table, frame, fonnes, stooles, and the longe carpet t 
withe my a rmes and my last wives , the cupborde and carpett with the Brownes 
armes and the window carpett to it . Also all the hangings of the greene 
chamber of Lether, the walnuttree bedsted, and the tester with my armes and 
my twoe wives, lhe vallances lo the same tes ter .... .. blanquetts of fustian . . . . 
the curtens of redd and greene si lke and the best coveringe, one chayer 
imbroydered wi the blew velvet t, one tawney velvet cushion withe a rose im
broydered on it . . . . . . . . T he hanginges of the garden chamber , bedsted [etc.] 
...... the coveringe of imagerye worke lyned withe canvas , the spar var" withe 
the curteines of redd silke, the cupborde, and a carpitt of carpit worke, the 
grownd black. The gallery chamber, . bedsted [etc.] .... a coveringe of tapistrie. 
One garnishe of pewter plate [vaiselle] with the plate trenchers , all marked with 
my armes and sundry articles in the kitchen and brewhouse ' unto George Scott, 
my godsonne, sonne of William Scott, my son ne, and to the heirs male of his 
body, with remainders to Thomas Scott, second son of William; to William, a 
third son; to John, a fourth son ; to Edmond, a fifth son ; to Hugh, the 
sixth and youngest son. Testator's son, William, to have the right to lake over 
the manor, and the use of the chattels, on payment of rool. to any son inheriting, 
d uring the terme of years therein remaining unexpired. The chattells to be 
William's for life. Silver to be bought for testator's son, Rober t, to the value 
of 91. rs. 4d., he delivering up to William, or George, 'the sixe shippe (or slippe) 

1 Anne Stoner was the widow of John Stonarde. The name was indifferently spelt. The 
branch settled a t Stapleford Abbots adopted permanently the form Stoner. 

2 Randolphs Mead . Later known as' Randalls.' It lay in the angle bounded by Pudding 
Lan e and the high road between Chigwell and Abridge, extending also lo lhe other side of the 
latter. 

a Compare p . 17 aiile. 

4' Sparver. The canopy 1 or wooden frame, at the top of a bed. 
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spoones which he bathe now of myne.' T o the same, i.a., the tester in the 
gallerie chamber with swannes of goulde and the curteynes to the same ..... . 
Robert 's wife, J oan , is named. To William's wife, P rudence, 'a booke of gonlde 
and a rynge of gonlde, withe a dia mond in it, whiche she ba the of myne, and a 
black gowne.' Testator's daughter, Anne Crafford, to have his black nagge, or 
another as good; or 5/. to buy one . To E lizabeth Scott, daughter of William, 
the use and occupa tion of a fl aggon, chayne, and a payer of braceletts to the 
same, of goulde , and of one brooch of goulde, at the age of eighteen, with 
remainder to George Scott, her brother, for ever. Legacies to his nieces, Emme 
Dawsinge, and . ... Gou ldes; to his ma n, J ohn Mundes, charg ing W illiam a nd 
George Scott , never to put him out, nor raise the rent of the field called Lang
londes, which he holds at 5 ma rks a year, so iong as he ser ves them ; to his 
wood ward , Peter Greene; to his nephews, Richard and Robert Miles; to his 
niece, -- Holmes; to E lizabeth and Mary, daughters of ""William Scott: to 
Mary Crafford, daughter of his son-in-law , Arthur Crafford, a ring of goulde 
wi th a ruby in it which her mother has; to William Parris, of Dagenham, and 
to Agnes Lee, a ser vant in the house. The resid ue is given to "William Scott, 
his son, who is appointed sole execntor. Robert Scott , testator 's son, and Ar thur 
Crafford , to be overseers ; to the fo rmer his ring 'withe a dea thes heade' in it; 
to the latter a b lack gowne. Witnesses named. 

P roved December 15, 1589. (P.C.C.: 98, L eicester.) 

EDWARD N1CHOLAS.--November ro, 1589. Of Chigwell ; carpenter. T o be 
buried in the churchyard. Son, Edward Nicholas; inventory of tools to be 
given him at the age of 17. Daughters, El izabeth and Agnes. To Christopher 
Kynge, a white mare, a nd his bowe and shaftes. Residue of his tools to be 
divided between two apprentices. Residue to his wife, Margery . 

Proved November 29 , 1589. (Ai·clzd. Essex: 22, May11a.rd.) 

J OHN G OLDRING.-November 3, 1590. Of Chigwell; senior. T o be buried in 
the churchyard . Son, John; daughters, Agnes, Susann, and Parnell. Mentions 
William Conny and others. Johan, his wife, appoi nted executri x. 

Proved November 19, 1590. (A1·clzd . Essex : So, Maynard.) 

THOMAS BARFOOTE.-Februa ry ro, 1590. Of Lamborne, gent. T o be buried 
in the chancel, near to his father's tumbe. To the poor of Lamborne, 4os. 
Also to the said poor 6s. Sd. yerelie forever to be paide at Michaelmas 'out of 
one Crofte or parcell of grounde called Symes Crofte, And fo r non paimente of 
the same I will that it sha lbe lawefull fo r the Parson or Church ward ens of 
Lamborne aforesaid .. .... into the same Crofte to enter and to distraine, and 
the distresse soe takenn to holde and kepe irrepleviable till paimente . . . . ... . 
be made.' 

To h is son Rober t, all his la nds , fee a nd copi ehold ,_ in Cheigwell, which came 
to him as heir-at-law of his cousin John Barfoote. 

T o Ric. Reynoldes, parson of Lamborne, 40s.; to Elizabeth, his wife, my 
brother H eidons daughter, 20s. 

Two groves, Apesehedge and Cotwichmore are named. A wood ca lled Lam
burne wood, 'parcell of the waste of my manor of L amborne Hall,' to be fe lled 
if necessary. 

Proved Apri l 18, 1592. (P.C.C. · 31, Harrington.) 
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H ENRY F uLLER.-August 2, 1590. Of Northweald Basset t, yeoman. To be 
buried ' in the Chri stian Buria ll .' To the poor people of the parishes of Wea ld 
(6s. Sd.), Harlow (2s. 6d.), Epping (2s. 6d.), Chigwell (5s.), Lawton (20d.), Lam
borne (2od .), and Lat ton (15d.) . T o J ohn Ramsey, of Magdalen Laver, 12d. 
T o Netswell (1511.). 4d. lo each godchild, if demanded within a year. To 
'Brother Bushes ch ildren of Little Hadham,' 4d. each. Agne5 Gra,·e, widow, of 
Much H ad ham , na med. Testator's sons John, H enry, Richa rd the elder, and 
their chi ldren. His daughters and their chi ldren. To Henry, a piece of land 
called Ma tters (4 ac.) in Chigwell , in the lordship of Barring tons. To his son, 
Thomas, a purparty of Appeltonnes in Chigwell, wi th barns, etc ., and lands": viz. 
S lippe Meade (25 ac.) and also Perrisfield and Perrisfi eld Hope (22 ac. l pole)
pay ing thereout 40s. yearly for ten years to the testator's daughters , Ka therine, 
Mary, and E mme, who have a power of distraint. 

He mainders-(a) to his sons Andrew, and Richard, the younger. 
(b) to his son Richard, the elder. 
(c) to his sons J ohn and Henry. 
(d) to his son Edward. 
(e) to the eight h eirs of the testator. 

To Thomas, two parcels of meadow-Shipcote Mead a nd Borde fi eld (14 ac .) 
- in Chigwell , he to pay 40s. yearly for ten years to R ichard, the elder. Re
mainders over as before. 

Daughter, Alice Warkett . Wife, Katherine. Daughter, Meller. 
If the wife marry again , his son Thomas is to bring up the chi ldren . 
To his da ughters, Joane Bennett a nd Elizabeth Spraunger , 2s. 6d. each. Old 

apparell to the poor of the parish Andrew, a nd Richard the younger, his sons. 
Agnes Grave, his sister Graves' da ughter. 15d. to the poor of Hadham. 
R esidue to his wife and son, Thomas His lease and in terest in the manor of 
Parrishe is mentioned. 1 To H.ichard, the elder, a tenement called Sergeari ts2 in 
Chigwell , with the la nds, etc . (17 ac.); remainders over. 

Katherine and T homas to be executors. \ .Y illiam Sumner, of Harlow , jr., 
and Robt. Addam, of Vveald, overseers. 

P roved a t Hadlegh , Middx. , November 13, 1593· (P.C.C.: 76, Nevill. ) 

THOMAS HILLS. -April 18, 1592. Of Chigwell . To be buried in the parish . 
4d. to the poor . To his son, Thomas, at twenty-one, 201.; and, if his wife be 
not with chi ld, the 2oi. is to be 301.; if she is, the unborn child is to have rol . 
.To Richard , son of J obn Hi ll , bis brother ; to Adam, son of Nicholas Hill , his 
brother; to R icha rd Prince, bis sister 's son- an ewe and a lamb each. Residue 
to his wife, E li zabeth . ·witnesses: John H olmes; J ohn Mones; R obert Saw
kins , and \ .Ym. Palmer. Schedule of debts due a nd owing-i.a., 'The parisbe 
oweth unto me for a calf that was taken - 12s.' 

Proved June I , 1592 . (Archd. E ssex : 38, Stephen.) 

RALF I-JrLL.-May l st , '1592. Of Chigwell ; to be buried in the churchyard. 
Debts , etc. , paid. · Residue to his .' wife, Ellen. Witnesses : J ohn (?) Cam me; 
Nicholas Fu llam. 

Proved June l, 1592. (A rc/i d. Essex : 40, Stephen.) 

l Pari she , so s tyled in Bowen's map, is the manor of Pari s in North Weald. 
Sergeants was a small freehold in Gravel Lane. 
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RICHARD GosNOLL.-April Ig, I592. Of Chigwell ; to be buried in the 
churchyard . rol. to his son, Thomas Gosnoll , a t twen ty years; the same to his 
daughter, Anne , a t twenty or on her day o f ma rri age. To his servant \Villiam 
Burton, 'one payer of screwes and two R owles .' To h is servant, Eliza beth, 
I3 S . 4d. Residue to his wife and executri x, Anne. W itnesses: John Preston; 
Alice Fu llum . . 

Proved May 2, I592 . · (A rchd. Essex: 43, Stephen.) 

THOMAS CoLSHILL.-April 23, I593 · Of Chigwell, esquier. T o be buried 'in 
the heighe cha uncell of the parishe chu rche of Chigwell , bet weene the comunion 
table a nd the wall of the southeside of the same chauncell. ' T o seventy ' poore 
peopell ' of the pari sh , 4d. each. Names his son-in-law, Jasper Leek, husba nd 
of his daugh ter , Mary , to whom he gives a 'Tan kerd of allowblas ter, covered 
and bounde about with silver and guil te'; his son-in-law, Edward Stanhope, to 
whom ' one nees t of pinked bowles of silve r a nd guilte , with a cover ,' estima ted 
at 65 oz. , he to have the Colshill arms engraved thereon 'for remembra nce' ; 
and to Susan, his wife, an alabaster ta nkard (as abO\·e). Names several persons 
- i.a ., Mary Man wood; Nicholas Crafford, of Cassalton, Surrey; E lizabeth 
Dacres ; and a brother-in-law, Crafford. To h is deputy's' wife, a r ing 'with 
this powsy Quis f ucri111 nosti.' Many gifts to ser vants, male and femal e. To Mr. 
Atlerbie, vicar of Chigwell, 20s ., to ma ke him a ring; to the reparation of the 
parish church , 20s. Residue to testator 's wife, Mary. 

P roved April I 2, I595· (P.C.C. : 23, Scott) . 

MI CHAE L P oTT.-February 7, I594· T o be buried in Chigwell churchyard. 
His house a nd acre of ground called Robines, to William Roe, son of H enry 
R oe a nd Eli zabeth , his wife, daughter of me the said Michael and Margaret, after 
the decease of Margaret and Eli zabeth . T o E lizabeth , Willia m's sister , 40s., 

to be paid by him when he enjoys the house. Remainders over. Margaret 
Johnes , tes tator' s daughter, mentioned . Residue to his wife Margaret . 

Proved April 23, I596. (Archcl. Essex: I66, Stcp!t t111. ) 

MARGARET FULHAM.-February 4. I595 · \ •Vidow ; to be buried in Chigwell 
churchyard. Specific bequests to her daugh ter, Ales Fulham; to her daughter , 
P ickeman; a nd to her godchild, Margaret P ickman ; to her daughter, H addon ; 
a nd J oan H addon, her daughter ; to Henry H addon; and to her daughter , 
Browen. To Mrs. E lizabeth Scott, an old Angell. To Marie and \Vynnyfred 
Crafford , a go ld piece of 5s. Residue to be divided between her fi ve da ugh ters. 
H er son, H addon, to be executor. Arth ur Crafford and Thomas Allen , overseers . 

P roved March II, I595· (Archd. E ssex : 163, Stephen.) 

J OHN Mu NDs .-April 20, I595· Of Chigwell; yeoman. To be buried in the 
churchyard. T o each child, H enry , Arthur, U mpherye. John, and Grace , 51. , 
to be paid by his wife Adre, at their ages of 2 I, out of copyhold land purchased 
at Chi gwell 1'.owe. Remaind ers over. U nborn child to have 5l . I~esiclu e lo 
hi s wife Aclre , she to be executrix and bring up his children. W itnesses : Wm. 
Scott ; John H olmes ; Thomas Allen. 

Proved June 23 , I595· (A1'Chd. Essex : 148, Stephen.) 

1 The tcstator 1 as appears from a codicil , was S urveyor of Her Majesty's Custom House. 
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J OHN FRENSHAM.-j une I3, 1595. Of Chigwell ; carpenter ; to be buried in 
Chigwell. W ife, J ane, to have lease of house and household stuff, except one 
grea t kettle; fi ve sma ll shee ts , a nd two kine. T o his son, Willia m, a pied cowe 
a nd a young grey ma re 'whi ch was never backed .' To Innocence, h is youngest 
son , a black cow with a white face , a nd a mare . S ixty-three sheep a nd three 
la mbs to be sold, and the money divided between the two sons , and a younges t 
da ugh ter, Agnes, she to have , inter alia, the great kettle. E xecutors to sell the 
goods bequeathed, a nd hold the proceeds, paying interes t yearly to the wife, 
towards the bringing up of the two sons. 

E ldest daugh ter , R achel, and daughter , Anne (2nd daur). rol. in the ha nds of 
Edmond Frensham. T o hi s daughter, E lizabeth , a whi te cow. E xecutors : 
Thomas Allen and John H olmes. 

·witnesses: Nicholas Hayward; Vli ll iam Palmer. 

Proved September ro, 1595· (A1•chd. E ssex : 14od, S tephen.) 

R ALFE BELL.- Ja nuary 25, 1595· O f Chigwell; yeoman . T o the poor of the 
parish of Chigwell, 20s. ·wi fe , Ali ce, to have the house he dwell s in , a nd 
appurtenances, for her widowhood, on condi tion of her not claiming thi rds out 
of his other la nds. Moveable goods to be equally di vided between her a nd his 
son, John Bell. If he refuse to let his mother have the house, then she is to 
ha ve a ll moveables a nd he the lands . Alice, his wife, to be executrix. 

No probate. (A1'Chd. E ssex : 172, Stephen.) 

AGNES SARINGE.-March 22, 1595· Of Chigwell ; wedo; to be buried in the 
pa ri sh of Chigwell. Goods to be 'praysed ,' and equally divided between her 
son , J ohn, and her da ughter, Elizabeth . E d mund Saringe, executor. Wi ll iam 
Palmer , overseer . 

Proved May 14, 1596. (Archd . Essex : 169 , S tephen.) 

HE NRIE \VIGNALL.- August 18, 1596. Of Chigwell ; singleman; to be buried 
in the church. 6s. Sd. to the poor . To George Fuller , son of Hen ry , and his 
heirs, my house a nd the appurtena nces at Abryha tch , he to pay 20s . to each of 
bis sisters within a yea r . To N icholas Maltus, a pair of hose. T o H enry S yser's 
wife , 'my hat .' T o George Full er , my rapi er and dagger. H.es idue to H enry 
F nller, the elder, who is a ppointed executor . 

P roved August 9, 1596. (Arhcd . Essex : 180, Stephen. ) 

PmLLIPP AP OWEN alias I-lOPPION.-April 6, 1597. S inglema n, servante in 
house to Mris Anne Stomarde (sic), wydowe, of Chigwell , 1 beinge sicke in bodye, 
beinge asked what be woulde doe with his goods .... did a nswere as fo llowethe, 
or the like effecte : viz., he willed that bis sister sboulde ha ve fyve powndes , and 
tha t h is fellowe servaunts shou lde have someth inge, and that little Thomas 
W rathe (sic) shoulde have three powndes , a nd tha t the poore of the sa me Parrishe 
should have somethinge, a nd tha t the poore woma n at Woodford Br idge named 
goodwiefe . E ton shoulde have somethinge. And he declared his mynde to be 
tha t Christopher Somer, his fellowe, shoulde /have the disposinge thereof and 
be executor. 

Witnesses : Mistris Stornarde (sic); Edith Bate; and others. 

Proved Apri l 23, 1597· (P .C.C. 27 , Cobham.) 

t Anne Stonard 1 the widow of John Stonard, p. 338 ante. 
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H.oBERT DEANES.-January 24 [1597]. Of Chigwell; husbandman ; to be 
buri ed in the churchyard. Gifts to his daughters, Katherine and Dorothy; and 
to his kinsman, Robert Deane. H.esidue to his wife Anne, the executri x. Over
seer: 'my verye lovinge freend Robart Barfoot, gent.' ·witnesses: John Pres
son; John E lderton. 

Proved January 31, 1596/7. (Arch d. Essex: 186, Stephen.) 

GYLES CASSE.-June 14, 1597· Of Chigwell ; to be buried in the churchyard. 
T o twenty poor people of Chigwell, ros., on the clay of his burial. To Joha n 
Ru ssell, his sister, 20s. To his Aunte Bateman, a colt and 3s. 4d. To Marian , 
his sister,' every yeare, as longe as my wyfe liveth, a petecote a nd a wastecote.' 
P rovision to be made if his wife predecease Marian. To Gyles Glyclall, his 
sister's son, 40s. To Arthur Glyclall , 40s. To his brother Lawrence, and sis ter 
Lawrence, ros. and 5s. T o h is brother, ] ohn , ros. Apparell between his two 
brothers. To Anne Holmes, 41. (Other legacies). T owards the mendinge of 
Bncherst H ill br idge, 2s . 6d. H.esiclue to his wife a nd executri x, J oahn . 
Overseers: ·william Coortman, and Richard Childe. 

P roved J uly II, 1597· (A 1•chd. Essex: 222, S tephen .) 

WtLLIAM Scon.-November 20, 1597· Of Chigwell, gent. To be buried in 
the ch urch at Chigwell as near to his late wife as may be. Charges his execu tor, 
'as he will answere for yt at the dreadfu ll claye of Juclgemente, ' that he pays all 
legacies , etc., yet unpaid, ment10ned in the will of his father , George Scott , 
deceased. 1 To the poor, on the day of his buria l, 40s. All his freeholds in 
Chigwell and L amborne to his son, George Scott, his heirs and assigns, he to 
make a lease of one fi eld called Straclcles, lying among the copy holds belonging 
to Bi ll ingbornes, for a certain term of years , the lessee paying 40s. yearly, to 
Thomas Scott, his brother, to whom the testator leaves also specified articles of 
household use, including a spitt and the lesser drippinge pann, the long tab le in 
the parlor with the frame, and sixe joyned stooles of the worser sorte, the presse 
in the old parlor and all such bedsteads' and other ymplements and trash as is 
r emayninge at Bill ingbornes '-to be delivered to him at the day o f his marriage. 
To his son \Villia m, under age, a ll the bedd ing, etc., that he has at Cam bridge 
. . ... . and 'a little golde H.inge on my little fynger.' Other sons : J ohn, 
Edmond, Hugh, and Harry; a daughter Elizabeth, wife of ·willia m Browne; 

· younger ones, Ma ry and Frauncis. T estator' s brother , H.obert Scot t ; h is 
sisters Crafford, vVentworth, and Stone, a re na med. To each man-ser vant , 
6s. Sd.; to each woman-servant , 3s 4d. Residue to his son, George, who is 
made sole executor. Arthur Crafford, his brother-in-law, and Hugh Base, hi s 
cousin, are made overseers. 

Witnesses :-vVilliam and Robert Scott; Arthur Crafford; Hughe Base; 
George Bristo; Alexander Stowell. 

P roved May 30, 1598. (P.C.C. : 40, L ewyn). 

MARYE CoLSHILL.-J une 2, 1599· Of Chigwell , widow. To be buried in the 
church 'so nere where my late deere husband, Thomas Colshi ll , !yes buried as 
may bee.' A tomb or monument to be made 'of a memoriall of' her husband 
and se lf, to the value of 201. 'I doe wi ll that my bodye be clecent lye buried 
according to my degree , with a convenien t number of my frencles and neerest of 
kinne and neighbors to accompany me to the church and dyne with my executors 

1 See p. 338 ante . 

AA 
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at tha t day.' T o the parishes of Chigwell, Lawton, and ·woclford, 3l. each , 4d. 
to be given to each poor person, chosen by her executors, at the funeral, or 
afterwards in the chu rches. 'But yf the concourse of the poore people be 
greater than can be so ser ved then to the encl tha t each should have parte, to 
clis tribut yt by Twoo pence apeece to the poore.' Mentions, -i.a. , her grandchild, 
Elizabeth Dacres . Many gifts of monrning gownes, coa ts, .or cloaks. ' Item, I 
requ ier that Mr. Harsenett, the Vicar of Chigwell, will take paynes to preach at 
my funerall and for a token of my well wishinge to him, I give him 6s . Sd .' 
Me ntions her husband 's 'cloth gowne li ned with satten .' Requires of her 
husband's hei rs that John Kelley, her ser vant, ' may have the next Almes Room 
that falls voycl in Chigwell, which was of my husband's gift a nd fonnclacion.' 
Residue to her sons-in-law, Stanhope and Leeke. (There was trouble with 
the third, Dacres.) 

Proved June 29, r599. (P.C.C.: 46, Kidd. ) 

NICHOLAS F ULLUM .- Of Chigwell ; husbandman. Commendation. His 
uncle, Nicholas Bowier, and his brother, Andrew Fu llum , to have his goods to 
pay his debts. Residue to tes tator 's wife. If she refuse to ac t, as executri x, 
N icholas and Andrew are to be executors . H a lf his goods to his children. 
Witness, i.a., Robert Barfoote. 

Proved January r2, r6oo . (Archd. Essex: 49, Ncvell.) 

ELIZABETH SARINGE.- January r6, r599. Of Chigwell ; widow. Nuncupa ti ve 
wi ll . To be buried in churchyard Specific bequests to Sibbell Skegge, widow, 
and to Alice Skegge, and others. Agnes, wife of Edward Ingleton. Residue to 
her brother, Th omas Spicer, of Lamborne, who is appointed executor . vVitnesses: 
Agnes Ingleton ; Agnes· Hall ; Sibbell Skegg; Margaret vVest. 

No probate. (A 1'Chil . Essex : 283, Stephen.) 

WILLIAM SAllI NG.-J une r, r6or. 0 1 Stanford Rivers , husbandman . Deta ils 
of no interest. 

(Arclul. Essex : 323 , Stephen.) 

HENRIE FuLLER.- May ro, r602. Of Chigwell; husbandman ; to be buried 
in churchyard . To his son H enry, the tenement called Appeltons, in Chigwell , 
with the lands belonging, now in his own occupation . G ifts to his wife, Elisabeth. 
T o hi s Son , George Fuller, 201. a t 28 years clcl. T o Thomas H ayward, son of 
Edward H ayward , h is son-in -law, 4os., .at 2r. His daugh ter , E li zabeth, a nd her 
son, Thomas. His own daughters, Johan thelcler and Johan the younger, rol. 
a t 25; and to other daughters, Anne and Marie , the same. Residue to his son 
H enry, who is to bring up Anne and Marie. Andrew Fuller, of Barking , a nd 
Thomas Fuller, of Chi gwell , overseers. 

Proved June 7, r602. (A1'Chd. Essex: 35r, Stephen.) 

WILL JAM DAWGEs.-May 2, r6ro. Of Chigwell ; husbanclman. Wife, Anne. 
To h is son, Gi les Dawges, he bequeaths 301., and " if itt please Goel tha t he 
would marry, bee sha ll by the consent of six hones t men, whereof three shall be 
of his nearest kindred, the other three shall be .chosen by the Parson, Curatt, 
and Churchwardens of the same parish where h ee shall be then liveinge, chowse 
him a wife, and att their clay of ma rriage hee sha ll have his whole porcion paid 
him. But if he be not ruled according as aforesaid .... .. " [elaborate p rovisions 
follow]. The testator names a daughter, Blanch, and her chi ldren ; a nd a 
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daughter Annes. To the poor of Chigwell he leaves 5s., and as much to the 
poor of La ughton, ' whereof my cozen , Richard Dawges, shall have 2s. 6d.' 
Other relatives named. 

Proved June 8, l6II . (Arclul. Esse,v: 66, Blunt.) 

DAME MARG ARET I-IAWKINS.-April 23 , 1619 . T o be buried in St. Dunstans
in-the-East near the monnment there erected for her late beloved husband , Sir 
J ohn Hawkins, Kut. ' I wi ll that such fuuerall charges and expences be done 
and bestowed uppon my burial as shalbe fitt for my degree, so that in all manner 
of charges and disbursements it exceed not the somme of vij. hundred pounds. 
And my meaning is not to have any mourning given to any of my kindred or 
freincls unto whom .... . . is any legacy bequeathed, save only to my brothers, 
sisters, executors, and suche as shalbe my household ser vants.' Provision is 
made to found a F ree School at I<einton (Kingston), co. H ereford, where' a 
learned and choice preaching devine' is to be the master , at 301. a year, assisted 
by an usher at rot. To the poor of the parish of Woodford 'where I have li ved,' 
rot.; to those of parish of Chigwell • where I also dwell,' 201.; and to Mary 
Davies, widow, an annuity of rot., charged on lands in St. Pancras and I-Iol
born , that she may not be a charge to the parish of Chigwell. To J a mes, son 
of her nephew, John Vaughan, of I-forges!, all the furnit ure of her reel chambre 
at Luxborowe; and to her neice, Mawde Leonard, her best pair of Spanish 
borders. e na melled black and trimmed with pearls, the upper border contain ing 
nine teen pieces, a nd the nether border seven pieces. T o Mr. Robert Barefoote 
her cowtch and furniture as it is in her great chamber at London. T o her 
ser vant, Anthony Lewis, the bed a nd furniture of the bed chamber, 'in which I 
usua lly lie at Luxborowe, over the buttery there, with the pallet! in the same 
chamber and the furniture there. Also the guilded leather hangings, carpetts, 
tables, cubborcls, chairs, stooles, a nd cushions, the dorni x i in the two c lose tts 
within my said bed-chamber, and all the carpetts and other s tu ff and furniture 
therein in such sort as it is sett in my booke of Inventary.' To' my honourable 
lady , the Countess of Leicester, the pointed diamond ring given me by the 
Countess of W ar wick'; to 'my houourable lady, the Lady Mary Vvroth , a 
guilcled bowl of the price of 201.'; and to Margaret, daughter of Si r Richard 
Hawkins, knt., 'a carcanett enamelled black and blewe, conta ining eleven pieces, 
sett with sixty-six perles, havi ng a Tortis pE:nclant, sett with a b lewe saph ire.' 
To the lord l3ishop of Chicheste r that now is, Mr. Dr. Harsnett , zol.; a nd to 
him that shall be Vicar of Chigwell at my decease, rol. To Roger Langford, 
6ol., and 401. to E lizabeth , his wife. Mention is made of many members of the 
testatrix' family (she was a Vaughan) and among them may be named these:
Walter Va ughan, her brother, deceased; her sisters, Elizabeth Pemberton, 
S ibell L lellin (Llewellin), and E llinor Price; her nieces, the Lady St. J ohn , 
Mary 'Wi lkinson, . ..... Trevor, Mawde Leonard (2001 ), 2 and Anne, wife of 
J ohn Vaughan; her nephews, Stephen Price, junior, of Graies; Charles Price, 
John Vaughan, Thomas Vaughan , Richard Wood: her foster-sister, Margaret 
Pember (rol. ). A probably characteristic touch is to be found in the express ion 
of a wish that, in the distribution of her estate, the fo llowing order is to L>e 
observed; first, the servants, then chari table uses, and , last ly, her kindred. 

Proved January 4, 1620. (P.C.C.: 3, Dale.) 

1 Dornix: a coarse sort of damask. 
2 ll is more than probable that 1\Jawde Leonard was mother of the John Leonard, baµLiscd at 

Chigwell on August 31, 1615 (Par. Neg.). 
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MATILDA WnoTH.-April 7, 1635. 'Somtyme the wife of Mr J ohn Wroth, esqre.' 
T o be bnried in the parish church of Chigwell, near unto the place where her 
son lies buried. Ment ions her brothers, William, and Alexander Lewellin; the 
Lady Mary W roth ; S ir Thomas Trevor; Mris. Pennington; Mr. Berrisford a~d 
h is wife; Dr. Berrisford and his wife; Dr. Uty and hi s wife; Mr. Harsnett ; 
Mr. Brounie , cosen to Mr. I-Iarsnett; Mr. Morris, minister ; vVilliam Bateman, 
sole executor. The residue to be divided among her nephews and ni eces. ' 

(P.C.C. · Letters of Admi111stn1/io11, Feb. 20, 1636.) 

THOMAS BEnISFORD.- January 26 , I 637. Of Chigwell; Clerke." T o be buried 
in the parish church of Lawton . To his wife, Sara, 'all that messuage and 
tenement called Tailours , and all ye houses, etc, etc.,' with five parcels of land 
containing, by estimation, 16 acres ; a lso two other parcels and a grove, con
taining , by estimat ion, II acres-all in the pansh of Chigwell and now in the 
occupation of himself. ' Da ughters: Sara, 'Elizabeth, Ma rie, and Anne. Mentions 
his manor of Farn ha m, in Brenchley, Kent; a nd a house and la.nd called 
Gi lmans, at Westerham. Sons: \ Villi am (5s .) , Thomas (5s.), Samuel (root., wh en 
of age). Residue to his wife. 

Proved Sep . 7, 1638. (P.C.C.: ro6, L ee ) 

J o HN WROTH,-Septerhber 24, l 66r. Of Luxborough , in E ssex, esquire. 
Leaves the guardianship of his son to hi s brother To h is daughter, Eliza beth 
Saunders alias 'Ni lson, he leaves hi s moveables, except his h orses, ge ldings, and 
mares , 'and those I do bequeath to Mr. Thomas S wallow' ; and she is appointed 
sole execut rix." 

Provec:L Decem ber 8, I668. (P.C.C.: I62 , I-Jene.) 

J OSIAS SPRANGER.- August 13, 1672. Of Northweald Basset, co. Essex, gent. 
To his loving brother, John Spranger, of I-Iertford, doctor of phisick, for life, 
certa in la nds in North weald and Magdalen Laver, on condi ti on of h is paying 
certain legacies. I(emainder over to testator's godson, Josias Spranger, son of 
the said broth er John, conditiona lly on his payi ng any legacies left unpaid by 
his father. To hi s brother-in-law, Edward Brett , of Lit tle M unden, cle rk, 51.; 
legacies to hi s sons and daughter whom the testator sty les ' my six cozens.' 
Legacies to other rela tives and to the poor of Laver and Northweald . J ohn 
Spranger, executor ; Edward Brett, overseer. vVitnesses: Edward Brett; 
Eober t Raynsford; Jonas Wood . 

Proved August 27, 1674. (Arc111l. Essex : 312d, Shaipe.) 

Sentence for the above will (as against another dated August 18, 1674) was 
given on [August] r I. 

l T here is little reason to doubt that Malilda ( Maud ) \ l\T roth is identical with the Maud 
L eonard a l n~ady referred to in th e will of Lady Hawkins, p . 345 mite. The matter is 
d iscussed in the Trrrnsactions, viii , 345 i since which time the records at Lambeth Palace have 
been dusted, thanks to the Dean of the Arches , but vvithout so far fu rnishing evidence of Mrs. 
W rath's divorce. It wi ll be noted that the testatrix speaks of her brothers W. and A. Llewellin 1 

\vh ile Lady Hawkins speaks of her' sister,' Sibell Lewell in. 

2 Newcourt says tha t he was ins tituted rector of Laughton on l\fay 15, 16o9 . 1-l e also he ld, at 
the time of his death , St. Sepulchre's 1 London; and is probably the Dr. Berrisford named in 
the preceding w ill. 

:~ Seep. 337 ante-footnote. 
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NORTH T RANSEPT \ VINDOW. 

r. Qtrly., gu. and or, on a bend of the last, two falcons or eagles 
B . a label of three points A. · 

Crest-mutilated. All that can be made out is the under part 
and legs of some animal over an esqui re's helm. 

O utside the oval enclosing the shield are th e following in itials: 
on the dexter side i, on the sinister~. 

I am quite unable to track this coat. 

2. The white rose of York charged on the red rose of Lancaster, the 
whole encircled by a wreath and ensigned with a crown or, 
in the base compartment of wreath, the letters K.P. 

A Tudor badge; query referring to K [ athe1'ine of A rragon ] , 
P [ rincess ], wife of Arthur, Prince of Wates, eldest son of 
Henry VII. or K[atherine] P[arr], wife of He1wy VIII. 

3. A shield qtrly. of ten; the inset-blazon is from Harl. MS. 
r,432, fo. 75\ the quarters, one to six, are named from Harl. 
MS. 5,816, fo. 3\ and seven to ten from Harl. MS. rr37, fo . 37. 

I. Gone. 
Per pale A. and gu. Watdegrave . 
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II. Gone. 
Barry of ten, A. and B. iVIountchauncye . 

III. Gu. an eagle displ. A. 
Gu. an eagle displ. or. Vauncy or Vaimcy. 

IV. Or, a fess va ir. 
The same. Creake. 

V. Gone. 
A. t wo bars and in chf. three mullets sa. M oigne. 

VI. Gone. 
Erm. a fe ss sa. betw. three hives or. Fraye. 

VII. Gu. a chev. eng. betw. three fleur-de-lis A. 
The same. Raynsford. 

VIII. Gu. six eagles displ. or, 3, 2, r. 

The same. Brollesborne. 

IX. Gone. 
A. on a fess gu. three bezants. W eltlmm. 

X . Gu . a cross flory A. 
Gu. a cross patonce A. (cross flory in Harl. 1137, fo . 37). 

Alford. · 

Crest-out of a ducal coronet, or, over an esquire's helm, a plume 
of . . . feathers of two tiers, per pale A. and gu. 

This shield refers to a Wl'!ldegrave , son or later descendant of Sir 
\ iVilliam Walgrave of Smalbridge, co. Suffolk, who married 
Julian, daughter and heiress of Sir John Raynsford, kt. and 
ob. 1554· 

+ A lozenge divided per saltire. 
I. Gone. 
II. Vert, a fleur-de-lis or betw. two woolpacks in pale .. .. 

enclosed by as many flaunches A., each charged with a 
wolf pass. B. [ Wollciye]. 

III. B . a stag's head cab. or,[? Derham] [for wife of above]. 
Both these shields appear in the vestry window at Latton 

as baron, and baron and femme, inscribed respectively 
Emanuel Wollaye, 1604, and Emanuel and Margaret 
Wollaye, 1604. They also appear on their brass in the 
church. I have tried f!Volley and D erham pedigrees in the 
hope of tracking Margaret Wolley, but to no purpose. 
Both Mr. Oliver, the vicar of Latton, and Mr. \Varel, 
the rector of N etteswell, were kind enough to let me 
overhaul their registers, but again to no purpose. Un
fortunately the earlier registers of Harlow are missing. 
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I am indebted to Mr. Oliver, the vicar of Latton, for the / 
following extracts from his registers :- " 1617, Mr. 
Emanuel liVoollay dyed the tenth day of lVIarch and was 
buried the fourteenth of the same month being of the 
age of iiij'' and five." 

1635, Mrs . Margaret Woollay buried the fourth day of April. 

The R ev. A. S. A lthain, of Axbridge, very kindly looked 
th rough the letters of the Lady Altha.m mentioned in 
Marg t . Wolley's will, but could find no reference to the 
la tter. 

IV. . . . a chev. gu. betw. nine cloves. 
This is evidently the shield of the G rocers' Company, 

L ondon, granted 23 H enry V III. [ 1531-2], A. a chev. 
gu. betw. nine cloves, sa . 

5. The reel rose of L ancaster, encircled by a wreath and ens igned 
with a crown, in the base compartment of wreath, a rose .. 

Badge of the house of L aucaster. 

6. A lion ramp. guard . support ing a shield erm. charged with the· 
Stafford knot . . . 

This apparently refers to Alex' Stafford, of High H olborn , 
co. Middlesex, who ob . 1652, portions of whose monument 
still remain in the south transept. V ide N os. 8, 17, 23. 

7. France (modern) and England , q trly . with in the garter and · 
ensignecl with a crown , o~ . 

The royal arms. 
The old coat of F rance was semee-de-lis. 

8. A lion ramp . g uard. or, supporting a shield erm . charged with the 
!J taffoi'd knot gu. 

V ide N os. 6, 17, 23. 

9. \!Vithin a circula r bard . or, the red rose of L ancaster, charged 
with the white rose of Yo·rk. 

A Tudor badge. 

ro . On a roundle B. a fleur-de-lis or. 
The fleur-de-lis was used as a badge by Edward III., and 

H enry V ., V II., and VIII. The one in question may 
possibly refer to H enry V II. or VIII., notwithstanding 
the absence of a crown. H arl., 6,085, fo . 21, gives the 
fleur-de-lis as the cognizance [or badge J of F rance , and 
as th e English kings quar tered the French coat they 
would also appropria te the French badge. 
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l r. Gu. two swords in salt . A. the hilts and pomels or, [ See of 
L o11do11] impaling :-- Sa. a lion pass . guard. or betw. three 
esquires' helms, A. [Compton] , the whole ens igned with a 
mitre or. Motto-Nisi Dominm. 

H enry Compton, Bishop of L ondon in 1675. His vault 1s 
in F ulham churchyard, inscribed- I-I . L o11don, 171 3. 

12. A p ictori al yellow tint, da ted 1563, inscribed :- the rych quene 
of Arabya bryngeth geauftes vnto Salomo 3 R egvm 10 en. 

13. As No. 12, dated 1563 and inscribed :- Ex clono E dm; Feild , 
Arm ', and Solomon maketh an offeryng vnto y' L orde. 

14. As No. 12 and inscribed as No. 13 but s.d. 

15. As No. 12. 
P robert states in his collections, s.v . H arlow, Adel . MS. 

(B ritis h Museum), 33,523 , that the glass re ferred to in 
Nos. 12-15 was brought from an old manor house a t 
Stansted Bury, co. H erts. The Feilds, according to their 
memorials at Stansted, had long been es tablished at 
Stansted B ury. 

16. France (modern) and E ngland, q trly . within a wreath ensignecl 
with a crown or, in the base compartment of wreath a 
rose A. 

The royal arms, apparently Yorkist period. 

17. A sinister lion ramp. guard . ... . suppor ting a shield erm . 
charged with the Stafford knot gu. 

Vidc N os. 6, 8, 23. 

18. On a rounclle B . w ithin a circular bord. banded qtrly. a fie ur
cl e-lis or, in chf. the letters H.R. [ H enricus R ex]. 

Vide No. 10. 

19. A portcullis with cha ins or, surmounted by a cro wn. 
The badge of the Beauforts , and used by the Tudors in 

allusion to their descent from them. 

20. F rance (modern) and England, qtrly. betw. two wreath -scrolls, 
one in ch f. the other in base, each charged at either end with 
a rose g u. the whole ensignecl with a crown. 

The royal arms, apparently L ancastr ian period. 
Below the las t is the following :--Sa. an escallop and in chf. 

three palets, or. Motto- En Fyn Soit . 
I am unable to track this coat. In Adel . MS. (British 

Museum) 31,962, fo . 16ob, is one almost identical with it, 
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the on ly difference being that the field is B . and the 
escallop A. It is given to a family named Van Nienwen
hove of Flanders. Such a bearing in chf. would be most 
unlikely in English heraldry, though not impossible. 
R ietstap, in his "Armorial," gives them as "pals" [i .e. 
pales]. 

On the dexter side of the above is :- Barry nebulee of four . . . , 
a chf. qtrly .. ... and or, charged in I. and IV. with a lion 
pass. guard . . .. . , and in II. and III. with two roses . ... 

The sh ield of the Merchant Adventurers or H ambrough 
merchants, incorporated by Edward I. :- Barry nebulee 
of six, A. and B. a chf. qtrly. gu . and or; in I. and I V., 
a lion pass. guard. or; in II. and III., two roses g u. 

2 1. Vt . a fleur-de-lis or betw. two woolpacks in pale A., enclosed 
by as many flaunches of the last, each charged with a wolf 
pass. B . Inscribed Eman uel vVollaye, 1604. 

Vide No. 4. 

22 . France (modern) and England , qtrly . encircled by the garter. 
The royal arms. 

23. A sinister lion ramp. g uard . supporting a shield erm . 
[charged with the Staffo1'd knot J. 

Vide Nos. 6, 8, 17. 

EAST WINDOW OF CHO I R VESTRY LEADING OUT OF TI-JE 

NORTH TRANSEPT. 

This window contains a certain amount of th ir teenth or fourteenth 
century glass which has been worked in with the other, though 
apparently it had nothing to do originally with that dealt with above. 

Dexter side :-At t he top, a swan disclosed, signs of sa. on head, 
eye or, legged sa. 

Below: A. on cross g u. a crown, or. 

Query modem glass . 

Sinister side :-At the top, a fragment, in one compartment is a 
lion ramp. A ., in the other a crown, or. 

T he crown or is apparently a piece of glass from the cross 
gu. above. 

B elow: A. on cross gu . a crown, or. [? Nicholas or the S ociety 
of Antiquaries]. 

Query modem glass. 
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In the top of the cen tre lig ht is a fragment shewing the head of 
a bear sa. muzzled or. 

Below the last is the emblem of the T rinity, in scribed "Pater 
non es t fi lius," etc ., sometimes blazoned as the triangular 
emblem of the Trinity, which is somewhat unsatisfactory. 

Query, modern glass. 

SOUTH TRANSEPT, EAST VVINDOW. 

r. Sa. three demi.lions ramp. er. or, armed and langued, gu. 
[?Randall.] 

2. Gu. a fess vairee erm . and B. [?Wright, for John Wright, 
executor to Alexander Stafford]. 

Harl. MS., 1433, fo. ror :
Richard Wright 

of London, had a confirmation of 
a similar coat, by R o bert Cooke, 

Clarencieux, 25th October, 1587, he was 
subsequently of Walthamstow, Essex. 

I 
2. Lionel = 

of H artswood, parish 
of Buckland, Surrey. 

I I 
l . Richard. 2. Lionel. 

cet . 12 in 1623 . 3. Thomas. 

I 
John. 

I 
Francis. 

Assuming John to have been born c. 1617, it would be 
quite possible for him to have been the executor of 
Alexander Stafford who ob. 1652, that is to say, as far as 
age is concerned . The following, however, would seem 
to militate against this supposition, implying, as it does, 
that John Wright (the executor) was a married man in 
1634. 

H arl. 1432, fo. r 3rb: 
John Wright E lizabeth, dau. of 

of Harlow, co. Essex, R uda, of Higham 
1634. Ferrers. 

and entered his arms as: A. a fess chequy A. and sa. 
betw. three eagles' hds. er. of th e last. Against the 
shield; however, is noted-H.es[pited] for proof. If he 
was the John in Harl. 1433, it seems inconceivable that 
he should have entered a different coat . I have searched 
high and low for his pedigree, but to no purpose. 
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It will be seen that in his will he refers to his cozin Tbo. 
Rudd of Higham Ferrers, co. Northampton; and in 
Harl. MS. 1083, fo. 63, which duplicates the memoranda 
in Harl. 1432, a note has been added in a later hand that 
John Wright, o.s.p. 27lh May, 1659 [sic]. 

Taken in con junction with the date his will was proved, 
see post, it is evident from the foregoing that J ohn Wright 
who married Eliz. Rudd, is the person referred to on the 
tablet in the south transept as executor to Alexander 
Stafford. I have tried the Rudd pedigrees, but no mention 
is made of this marriage. In the elate above, the scribe 
had evidently written 1639 in mistake, and turning the 
three into a fi ve, omitted to cancel the forward stroke of 
the former figure. 

Two IRREGULARLY-SHAPED FRAGME NTS OF GLASS WITH 
THE VICAR. 

I. I. A. two bends wavy sa. 
This quarter has been cut clown. 

2. A. a fess betw. two dexter hands cpd . at the wrist, g u. 
[? Quatltemaiues .J 
This quarter has al so been cut clown. 

3. Gu. chev. betw. three roses A. [? Wadham. J 

II. I. Per pale A. and sa. a saltire engr. per pale ermmes and 
erm. [? Latton.J 

2. A. a fess of three fusil s con j . sa. [? Percey. J 
3. Barry of .. . . , or and B. over all an eagle clispl. or. 

[? W alro11d. J 
This quarter has been cut clown, as only half the eagle and 

four barrys a re shewn. 
4. A. a fes s and in chf. a dexter hand cpd. at the wrist, gu. 

[ ? Quatremaynes . J 
This quarter has been climiatecl and the bottom part cut 

clown. 

In Adel. MS. (Bri t. Mus.) 28,668, fo. 200, there is a shield of 
thirty-six quarters (in narrative blazon) for L atto11 of Kingston 
Bagpuze, co. Berks:-

I. P er pale A. and sa. a saltire engr. per pale ermines and 
erm. Latton. 

2. A. fess of three fusils con j. sa. Percye. 
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3. Erm. three crossbows in pale or. Chivacher. 

4. A. three bends wavy sa. Estbury. 

12. A. a fess sa. betw. four dexter "maines" Lhancls] ... . 
Qitatre1naines . 

23. Gu. a chev. betw. three roses, A. Wadham. 

28. Or three bars B. over all, an eagle displ. g u. Walrond [ or 
Waldronl 

From the foregoing it would appear that these two frag
ments refer to the family of Latton and formed with other 
quarterings now los t, one composition. Coles, the well 
known antiquary, visited the church in 1746 and refers 
to the g lass (Adel. MS. 5836, fo . 20) but unfortunately 
gives no details. 

Probert in h is collections, Adel . MS ., 33,523, states that he 
visited Harlow in 1858, and fo und a quantity of glass sca ttered a ll 
over the church, at p. 45 he gives the following coat:-

r. Per pale A. and sa. a chev. counterchangecl. Pole. 

2. A. three fusils conj. in fess sa. 

3. A. three bencllets, wavy sa. 
4. A. an orle gu. 
5. Or, three bars B. over all an eagle displ. gu. Waldron. 

6. A. a fess betw. four bands cpd. gu . [? Quatennayne]. 

7. Gu. a chev. betw. three roses, A. [ W adha.m l 
8. Sa. six lions ramp. or, 3, 2, I. [St . Martin, Harl. 1559, fo. r]. 

Now Pap worth has no such coat as No. l for Pole, on the 
con trary it is well known as referr ing to Lawson and is 
so given. There is a Lawson brass in tbe church, the 
shield of which shews-Per pale a chev. counterchanged. 
I am quite unable, however, to find any Lawsou pedigree 
or quarter ings among the MSS . Un less Lawson was 
entitled to similar quarterings with Latton , the above 
achievement must be made up of fragments or possibly 
Mr. Probert, in his notes, may have confused them. 

Margaret Wolli:v, of Latton, co. Essex, widow, will made 13th 
May, 1634, proved in the Com missary Court of L ondon (E ssex and 
Herts) , 26th May, 1635. (Original will) . 

To be buried in Latton church by tbe body of my beloved 
husband [i .e. Emanuel Wolley, who laid clown a brass for 
himself and wife l 
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Lady Joane Altham, sometime wife of Sir Edward Altha.in, of 
Markhall , and her ch ildren . 

My brother Clarke . 
My neece Barbara, wife of Daniel Bellmapp, and her children. 
Tho. Denne, elder. 
ditto ditto yo unger. 
The two younger sons of the said Tho. Denne. 
My god-daughter Mary Stracy, dau. of Rt. Stracy. 
My cosin Captain E manuel Altham. 
My beloved cosin Lady Altlwm aforesaid, of Markhall, where 

I have lived most part of my time and have had my 
advancement and she executrix. 

Poore of L atton, 5l. 
ditto of Harlow, 4!. [ The scribe had written Hablow, but as 

the bottom part of the b is actually r, it is evident that he 
made a mistake in the first instance and forgot to cancel the 
upper part of the b. J 

ditto of N etswell, ll. ros. 
My man J ohn Wood . 
Margaret Stracy, my mayclservant. 
Seth Hagge1' . Edward Slwales. 
J ohn Mills. Samuel Champnes . 
R obert Haggei•. Benjamin Wignall. 
\ i\fi lliam Starhis . R oger Peacock. 
Mrs. Lycldia Tnrue1'. 
Bridget Rines and her elder and younger brothers . 
El iz. wife of Tho. Benton, elder. 
Francis B1trre of Little Can .. ill. 
F ive pounds for mourning rings to be given on th e clay of my 

funeral. 
:\iVitnesses-Tho. Denne and J ohn Wood. 

Several of those mentioned above are in the employment of Lady 
Joane Althanz aforesaid. 

Administration P.C.C. 3oth D ecember, 1621 (Act Book, p . 153), 
of Emanuel Wolley, late of parish of Latton, co. Essex, to Margaret 
Wolley, the widow. 

J ohn W1,ight of High H olborn, parish of St. Andrew, H olborn, 
co. Middlesex, gent.; wi ll made 2oth May, 1659, proved l3th June, 
1659, by said executor (P.C.C. 330, Pell):-

To be buried in the south chappell of parish church of H arlow, 
co. Essex, by my loving wife. 
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To poor of parish where buried rol ., to be dis tributed on the 
clay of my burial. 

To poor of parish of E dmonton, co. Middlesex, where I was born, 
inhabi ting within Bury St. \Varel and Church St. ·ward, rol. 

To poor of parish of S t. Andrew, Holborn, inhabit ing below 
and above the Barre. 

T o the mini ster of H arlow for th e time being 6s. and 8d. year! y 
for a sermon on the 4th Sunday in the terrne of St. Michael 
in remembrance of Alexander Stafjord, deceased. 

To the 3 poor women placed in the almshouse at Harlow, 
founded by Alexander Stafford, at the church gate, 3 gownes 
and 3 loads of wood, every 2ncl year at the feast of St. 
Michael Th'arcangell, that is to say, to every one of th em 
every 2nd year, a gown and a load of wood and to the 3 
poor women there at -my death 5 shillings a peece. 

To the alm shouses in Grayes Inne Lane, erected by Alexander 
Stafford .. .. , and the lease of the house in H olborn where 
I now dwell. 

To Brune Rines, Doctor of Divinity, sometimes called Deane 
Ri1ies, rol. and 40 shillings to preach a sermon at my burial. 

My exors. to pay to minister of the parish of Harlow and 
to John Savile , John Waylett, yym. Tompson, Rt. Reeve, and 
Tho. Shelley , r6ol., in trust, to buy land within 5 or 6 miles 
of H arlow for payment of said summes, etc ., bequeathed 
to the minister, feoffees and almes people of the almshouses 
at Harlow. 

Testator leaves r2s. and 6d. for a dinner for the 5 feoffees at 
their meeting on the Monday after the sermon and they to 
·make known one to the other in what manner Master 
Stafford's gifts a re performed in that parish of Harlow. 

Cozin- Tho. Rudd, of Higham Ferrers, co. orthampton . 
God-daughters- Deborah Wright, Mary Vt1/iitbe, Eliz. Banister, 

Frances Brewer, Sarah Wybard, younger, of Harlow. 
Godson- Christopher J efferson. 
To Josuah W ·right , elder, of Coleman Street, London, my lease 

of tenemen t in Duke Place with reversion to bis son ] osuah. 
Sarah W 1,ight and Mary Wright, sisters of my exor, and 

John Wright and Sam uel Wright, their uncles, dwelling at 
Parsley H all in Hig h Ongar, co. Essex. 

John Brewer of \ i\Tormley. 
Alice Boone, daughter of Tho. Boone, of Edmonton. 
Susan, wife of Anthony B iggs, elder. 
Rd. Hetlam, of Endfielcl, co. Middlesex, and hi s son Jasper. 
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George Wa.ylett, elder, of Potters Street, Harlow, and his son 
George. 

John Wa.ylett, of Potters Street, Harlow. 
Bridget Porter, now or late of Sheering, co. Essex, and her 

daughter, Martha Porter. 
Phillis Wa.ylett, of Charterhouse Lane, London. 
Eliz., wife of John G1'eeue , younger, dwelling in a farm called 

Bushes, in co. Essex, and J oh n Greene, her eldest son . 
Francis La.mbe, heretofore my servant, now living at Stansted 

in Hartford. 
Eliz. Royden, my servant, if she live and continue with me until 

I die, 10ol. and the fetherbedd and boulster whereon she 
lyeth, with the rugg therewith used, a payre of blanketts and 
2 payre of sheets. If, however, she is not living with testator 
at the timP. of his death her legacy is red uced. 

Ralph Slwa.les of Latton, co. Essex. 
Leventhorpe Altham, merchant of London. 
Edwd. Sprange1', elder of Harlow, clerk. 
Edwd. Slroales of Latton aforesaid. 
Henry vVright of Harlow. 
\Nm· Wright, sole Exor, who now liveth with his grand

mother in the parish of High Ongar aforesaid, and who bath 
a house and lands in Harlow called Starkes. 

Alexander Stafford, of High Holborn, co. Middlesex, esquire. 
vVill made 10th May, 1651, proved 20th September, 1652, by John 
Wright, the executor (P.C.C. 183, Bowyer):-

To be buried in the parish church of Harlow, co. Essex, by 
my wives bodie, in the isle or cbappell where she lieth 
buried and where our monument is erected. 

To the poor of the hospital of St. Bartholomew, 10l., near 
Smithfield in London. 

To poor of parish of St. Andrew, Holborn, 10l. 
Ditto of St. Michael, Q ueenhithe, London, all my 

cottages in said parish. 
To Edward Spra.11ger, vicar of Harlow, B.t. R eeve, J ohn Sa.vill, 

J ohn Wa.ylett, \ i\im. Thompson and Tho. Shelley, all of the 
parish of Harlow, a fee farm rent of l2l. per annum issuing 
out of my mannor of Bignors, and certain other lands in 
or near Dertford, co. Kent, in trust to pay the following 
bequests, viz.:-

20 shillings yearly for repair of my monument in the church of 
Harlow. 
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20 shillings yearly to sexton for keeping said monument clean. 
20 shillings yearly for the reparacon of the inside of said isle or 

chappell. 
40 shillings yearly to the 2 poor women inhabiting the a lmshouse 

in the churchyard of Harlow, al Michaelmas and Lady-day. 
40 shillings yearly for keeping the clocke of said parish church 

and ringing the great bell there att at 5 of the clocke in the 
morning and 8 att night yearly between the feast of All 
Saints and Th' Annuntiacon of the blessed virgin Marie, 
the other 5l. thereof to be given yearly among the poor of 
said parish of Harlow as follows :-

40 shillings att the feast of the birth of our Lord Goel. 
40 shillings att the feast of Easter and 
20 ditto on Michaelmas Day. 
To the almshouses erected by testator for ro poor people-

4 men and 6 women-in Liquor Pond Fields near Grayes 
Inne Lane in said co. Middlesex, 3ol . at my death to be 
bestowed in black cloth for each of them, a morninge gowne 
and kercher for the women. 

To the almshouses near the great bridge in the town of Frorne. 
Friends and neighbours . . . . . J ohn .W11ight .... all of 

parish of St. Andrew in Holborn, co. Middlesex. 
Kinsman James Cottington, of Frome, Selwoocl, co. Somerset, 

gent., where I was borne. 
Kinsman-Edward Phelpes ats Robinson and his sister Ann 

Phelpes ats Robinson. 
Sister-Eliz. Shore ats Shord of parish of Mayden Bradley, co. 

\ Vilts. , widow, my tenement in Kingestreete, vVestminster, 
co. Middlesex. 

Godson- Alexander Bell, son of Richard Belt, my servant and 
my kinswoman, Mary Mool'e, deceased, his late wife and Eliz. 
his now wife. 

Joseph Walter and Jane his wife. 
Testator prays the Master and fellows of Catherine Hall, 

Cambridge, and their successors, that if any the issues or 
kindred of himself or said wife or of his sister, the said E li z. 
Shol'c ats Shord, or of Edward Sp1'ange11 of Harlow, co. Essex, 
Clarke, or of John Wright, of Harlow, gent.; or of Henry 
or John Stacie in the county of Kent, or of James Cotti11gton 
of Frome Selwood, shall be suitors to said Master and 
fellows for a schollership, place and exhibition of 5l. per a1111., 
they being fitt schollers and capable of itt, they may be 
preferred before any other. 
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Susan Spranger, la te wife of Richard Sprmiger, of Canes, co. 
Essex. 

Testator is seized of various tenements, etc., in B read Street and 
Basinge L ane, in the parish of St . Mildred, in Bread Street, 
in the City of London, also quit rents arising out of certain 
lands within t he parishes of Valence, Staplehurst, Gowed
hurst, Brenchley, Crambrook, and Sandhurst, co. Kent, 

Exor. said J ohn Wright of parish of St. Andrew, H olborn. 
Testator adds his mark. 

\i\Titnesses-Tho. Richardson. 
Marmaduke Fleming. 
Tho. Cappur. 

Ja mes Cornell. 
Henry Page, Ser. 

\ i\T right, in his History of Essex, ii. 291, s.v. Harlow, 
referring to Stafford's monument in the church, states 
th a t be was descended from the ancient family of 
Stafford and ob. 28th Sept., 1652, while Julian, his wife, 
clau. of J ohn Stacy, merchant of London, ob. 8th Mar., 
1630. I have only been able to find one pedigree of the 
Frome line, consisting of three or four generations, of 
father to son, apparently introduced for the purpose of 
shewing the marriage of the heiress of that particular 
lin e with de Veare, Earl of O xford and N eui ll, Lo. 
Latymer. Th e Staffords of Frome are there shewn 
(Harl. MS. 6128, fo. 89b, Visitation of Staffordshire, 1583) 
as descended from a second son of " H arve us Bagod, 
Baro de Stafford, jure ux. H. 2." Stafford of Frome 
differenced wi th a bord. engr. sa. 

Th e followin g from Adel . MS . 5,750, fo. 165, would appear 
to refer to the Alexander Stafford in question. On 2 lst 
Ap ril , 1612, a warrant is issued to the auditors of the 
Preste to pay Alexander Stafford, Clerke Comptroler of 
the Tents and R evells, 15l . yearly for house and lodging 
in consequence of his being dispossessed of "the house of 
St. J ohn's" formerly appointed to bis office, conse
quent on the king having given this house as a gift to 
th e L ord Obigney. 

Francis Reeve, of Harlow, co. Essex. \!\Till made 23rd December, 
1639, proved 3rd March, 1639/40, in the Archdeaconry Court of 
Middlesex (Essex) . (Orig in al wi ll.) 

T o be buried in the Church of Harlow neere unto the pewe 
where I use to sit. My Exor to provide a faire marble stone 
to the value of tenne pounds engraven with the armes and 
BB 
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scutchions of my wives and myne au ncestors and pictures or 
s tat ues of brasse engraven thereon and Jaye the same uppon 
my grave. 

T o E dward Sprauger, son of E d ward Sp ranger, of H a rlow, 
clerk, J ohn S avill, Th omas Sa.vitl, VJ"' · T hompson and J ohn 
J ocelyn, son of John J ocelyn, of Harlow, a nd their heirs, root,, 
bequeathed them or the sur vivors of them or their heirs by 
those to whom the inheritance of the' Mannor of Hubbards 
shall come within 20 years next after my decease to be laid 
out in lan d to build an alm shouse thereuppon of bricks and 
stone for fower poore widdowes. 

To the poor people of Harlow until such time as my said 
almshouse be builded and fower poore widdowes be placed 
therein, 24 shillings yearly for bread to be distributed the 
l St Sunday in every month . 

To my wife the bedsted and furniture wherein she now Jieth 
and the boxe of works and all the lynnen and pewter and all 
the brasse except the copper. 

To my brother yym. R eeve , 50 sh illings a yeare quarterly by 
even portions and a convenient lodging chamber and bedding 
wherein he now lieth. 

To my brother Cahm1 ? 
Nephews-\ i\Tm· R eeve , of Moun den [Mollenden] Park, in 

Suffolk; George R eeve . 
Kinsmen- Charles R eeve , my nephew George R eeves sonne, 

F rancis R eeve, my godson, sonne of George R eeve, younger! 
W'"· R eeve , of Writtell. 

Testa tor 's Mannor and lands of Hubbards H all. 
Mr. H a.nckett has unexpired lease of H ubbards H all. 
Residue to my nephew Rt. R eeve, and he Exor. 

H arl. MS., 1542, fo. l56b :
\ i\Tillm. R eue , = 

of Mollenden park, I 
co. Suffolk. 

4. Francis R eeve, 
of huberts ha ll , in H arlow, 

co. E ssex, aged about 73 yeres 
and ba th lined w'h J oane hi s 
. wiffe she being daughter of 

Richard J ocelin son and 
heire of S ' Thomas J oscelin 

Knt. of the Bath he and she are 
Jiueing a• 1634. 
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The scribe apparently intended to add how long Francis 
had lived with his wife but forgot it. 

Morant, in his History of Essex, ii. 484, s.v. H arlow, states 
that Francis Jived in wedlock with Joan sixty years, he 
dying 4th January, 1639, and she 26th October, 1642 . 

In the north transep t are the fig ures of a man and woman 
in brass accompanied by the fo llowing shield, also in 
brass .-a chev. vair betw. three roses, impaling- a 
circular wreath with four hawks' bells conjoined thereto 
in q uadrangle. The dex ter coat is R eve, the sinister 
Jocelyn. This is the memorial that Francis Reeve in his 
will directs his executor to lay upon his grave. 

The coat of Jocelyn is perfectly unique and is only borne 
by this family. The editor of the Visitations of Essex, 
issued by the Harleian Society, describes it as a 
" J osselyn," but I cn.nnot find any authority for the 
statement in the MS. from which the Visitation is taken. 

NoTE.- The fo regoing notes were taken b y Mr. Bradford in 1905 .-Ed. 
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BY J. H. ROUND, M.A., LLD. 

· FoR nearly two centuries after the date of Domesday (rn86-1282) 
Morant was obliged to leave the descent of Shelley blank. The 
descen t of a single Essex manor may be of small importance in 
itself, but that of Shelley affords an illustration of a meth od on the 
value of which I have previously insisted in our Transactions. For 
we have to trace it by ev idence derived from outside our county. 

VVe start from a fixed point in l 182 just about the middle of 
the blank left by Morant. The evidence here is afforded by the 
earl iest of our printed fin es, the only one belonging to the reign of 
H enry II. This is the record of the division of manors in three 
counti es, between two sisters and co-heirs, daughters of \iVilliam de 
Selfl.ege, i .e. Shelley, who had married two brothers. The two 
Essex manors mentioned are Shelley (Selflega) and Ro·ing', which, I 
may mention, is Margaret l:foding. But a subsequent fine, sixteen 
years later (29 J an ., 1197/8), relating to the same inheritance, adds 
to th ese Frinton. 1 

Now I pointed out, when editing the Essex portion of Domes
day, that the under-tenants of these manors, though entered as 
'Rainald us],'' Rainalm[us ,'and' R enelmf us],' were possibly one 
and the same, because a ll three manors are found held together of 
the Earl of Essex (heir of the Domesday overlord) at a late·r date. 
It is from Huntingdonshire that there comes to us the confirmation 
of this suggestion . One of the group of manors dealt with in the 
above two fines is Walton, and in the cartulary of Ramsey Abbey 
we find a series of documents relating to the gift of Walton (Hunts) 
to the abbey by a lady styling herself Aubree (Albreda) de 'Sellea,' 
i.e. Shelley, in l l 34- 2 Sh e describes herself as daughter of Rein elm 
(fiha Reiuel111i) and \ i\T alton as her inheritance. H ere then we are 
able to accomplish th e very rare feat of identifying the child and 
successor of a Domesday under-tenant. 

1 The Latin text of these fines will be found in Pipe Roll Soc. vol. 17, p. 1 ; vol. 23, p. 9·1· 

2 Cn rtularimu monnslerii de Rameseia (Rolls series), I. , 154-8. 
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We further learn from these charters that this lady was the 
widow of Eustace 'de Sellea,' who must have been so styled from 
acquiring Shelley in her right, and that her son and heir was also 
named Eustace. Eviden tly, as was frequently the case, the pious 
generosity of this old lady was not appreciated by her heirs, for 
they promptly seized the opportuni ty presented by the anarchy 
under Stephen to deprive the monks of \ i\Talton, together with its 
appurtenance Higney,-so named, like our Essex Mersea, etc., 
from being an island among tbe fens-the site of a hermitage. 1 

In these same Ramsey charters we find Walter de Bolebech and 
Hugh his son occurring as the overlords of \ i\T alton. It is evident, 
therefore, that our Essex Reinelm had been enfeoffed, under Bole
bec, at \i\Talton, Hunts, and, consequen tly , at L ashbrook, Oxon., 
though the fact does not appear in Domesday. We thus account 
for all the places which are named in our earl iest fine, except 
Stu tton , Suffolk, and Silverstone, -Northan ts. 

The next stage in our ev idence is found in a charter of William i 

'de Selleia' (Shelley), who is evidently the W illiam 'de Selflege' 
of our earliest fine. This charter relates to Higney, 2 of which I 
have spoken. In it he speaks of his mother Emma and his wife 
Agnes . A further charter relating to Higney is granted by Simon 
Fitz \ i\iilliam, who speaks of his wife Emma. This seems to make 
him \ i\T illiam de Shelley's father. 

Tillis, though we cannot join up the pedigree to the Conquest 
completely, we can a t least illustrate our fine thus:-

William . . 
I 

Simon. = Emma. 
I 

I· 
\ i\T illiam, = Agnes . 

de Shelley, 
died I 182 . 

I I 
Oger = Amy. Sara. = Michael 

Fitz Oger.~ ~Fitz Oger. 

The division of vVilliam's inheritance between his daughters was 
a complicated business, the more so as be died in debt. H e was, 
to use a familiar phrase, in the bands of the Jews, and his debts 

1 See, for all th is, the Ram sey Carlubry. 

z Ramsey Car/11/ary, I., 159. 
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had to be paid off. There was a lso a ' fine' of no less than 8ol. 
due to \!Villiam (de Mandeville), Earl of Essex, of whom the foree 
Essex manors were held, on the daughters' succession to the lands. 

The upshot was that the elder daughter and her husband retained 
Shelley itself, with Lashbrook (Oxon) and Walton (H unts), while 
the younger one and her husband received Margaret Roding with a 
knight's fee held by Hugh de Caldecote, the knight's fee held by 
Ralf Fitz Maurice at Stutton, and the rent from Silverstone. But 
sixteen years later (1198), the elder daughter, recently widowed, 
made a fresh arrangement,' and, in consideration of fifty mares of 
silver (33l. 6s. 8d.) made over ·w alton with Higney to her younger 
sister, retaining only for herself Shelley and Lashbrook and the 
knight's fee held in Frinton by Ralf Fitz H.[ichardl-

Tbis lat ter fine illustrates a curious legal problem. There was 
some doubt on the question of homage, when two or more co- heir
esses held of a lord. Should they both do homage to him ? Or 
should the younger sister do homage for her land to the elder, and 
the elder, for the whole, to the lord ?2 In this instance the fine 
provides that the younger sister shall do service to the elder for the 
lands held by her from which service was due. This was the law 
at the time, the Nor man law of parage. 

Ralf Fitz Richard who, in this fine occurs as holding a knight's 
fee at Frinton, appears to be identical with the Ralf Fitz R [ ichard J 
who held the knight's fee at Stutton, and who is found, in 1212 
sub-enfeoffing \ iVilliam de Creppinges in a carucate of land there. 3 

\ iV e will now turn from the daughters and co-heirs of \ iV illiam de 
Shelley to their husbands, who were similarly brothers. Oger, 
their father, whose name is suggestive of Breton origin, is s tyled 
dapifer and was an officer of Henry II., under whom he was sheriff 
of Nor folk and Suffolk from n63 to I 170. He was also known as 
Oger de Cabulian, from a Cornish holding of his, as proved by some 
London deeds,' for. he had a residence just outside Aldgate. He 
probably took ad vantage of his official position to secure good 
matches for his children, for he not only married his two sons to 
the co-heiresses of Shelley, but his daugh ter Mirabel to Walter de 
Mandeville, lord of Broomfield and other Essex manors held as four 
knight's fees on the great Mandeville fief. 

This \ iValter had given Broomfield church to Holy Trinity Priory, 
London, of which his father- in-law, Oger da,_pifer, was a tenant, and 

1 Essex Fiues, p. 18 . 

2 See, on this point, Pollock and Maitland' s Hislol'y of English Law, II. , 274~6. 
" Ibi1l., p. 46. . 
4 A11cie11/ Deeds, A. 1878, 1978, 7358 (see Calendar). 
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Mirabel, as his widow, confirmed the gift, the witnesses to her ' 
charter including Michael F itz Oger, her brother, and two early 
Essex parsons, Alured, parson of Pleshy, and Richard, parson of 
Stapleford.' This is followed up by her release by fine, through 
Michael her bro ther, 8th December, l 190, of her rights in the 
ad vowson of Broomfield, subjec t to Amisius, her brother, holding 
the living for life on payment of t wo mares a year to tb e canons 
of Holy Trinity. 2 

'Oger dapifer,' it may be added, appears as a witness to tbe 1 

charter by which Richard de Luci en feoffed Ralf' Brito' at Chig
well, and so does \ i\T illiam de 'Cabui ll ano,'" who was, doubtless, a 
relat ion of hi s. Oger and E alph were both witnesses to a charter 
of I<ichard de Luci relating to L esnes in Kent (1153-4?). 4 The 
pedigree will show his descendan ts for two generations. 

Oger ' dapifer ' 
(alias 'de Cabulian '). 

I 1- --1 I 
Amy, = Oger Michael Mirabel. = \ i\1 alter 

elder dau . Fitz Oger, 
and coh. of li ving r8 
\i\' illiam de Oct., rr 97, 

Shelley. dead 29 
J an., II 98. 

I I 

F itz Oger, 
mar. Sara 

younger da u. 
and coh . of 
William de 

Shelley, 
living I 182, 

u98 . 
I 

I i 

de Mande
ville of 

Broomfield , 
etc. 

I 
Peter Alice= Michael Oger Andrew Mira be! 

Fitz Oger. 
Held Cabu
llan, co. Corn
wall in 121 2 
and Shelley, 

co. Essex, 
and Lashbrook, 

co. Oxon. 

d.s .p. succeeded 
his brother. 

Held at 
Margaret 
Roding m 
in 1234, 

and \ i\Talton, 
co. Hunts. 

i Ancient Deed, A. 6943. She styles herself" Mirabilis de Brumfeld ." 

Ibid . A. 6g44 · 

3 See my paper on ' The Honour of Ongar, ' in vol. VII. (N .s.}i p. 150. 

-l Charters i n the Brit. M11s. 1 vol. I. , No . 34. 
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1 The river Pant.-Tbis name bas, apparently, a lways been 
applied to tbe river below Maldon by fishermen working therein, 
but they always pronounce it Pont. I beard tbe name so used 
qu ite recently when a dredgerman said tbe sample of oysters 
under examination 'did not come out of Pont.' 

Antiquaries, not conversant with the locality, examining the 
position of Othona on maps, cannot quite understand how it can be 
said to be on the shore of the river Pant, unless they are aware that 
in Roman days tbe shore, at this point, was some miles to tbe east of 
its present position, the sea having encroached at this part consider
ably. The mouth of Pant, therefore, was probably several miles, 
certainly four miles, to the eastward and, therefore, the statement 
that Othona was on rhe river I ant will be seen to be correct. 

H. L. 

Interments in Clay.- In Strutt's Manners and Customs, vol. i., 
p . 64, is a description of burials in clay. These, the author shows, 
were of the Roman period and, as similar burials have been found 
in Colchester at various times, it may be well to make a note of 
them and of the manner of using the clay. 

In excavations for sand in the grounds of the Colchester Union 
H ouse several of these burials have, at various times, been dis
covered, and I had the opportunity of seeing them before they were 
disturbed. The manner in which they were lapt in the clay, to use 
an old term applied to lead, was distinctly shown in the clean sand. 
First, a smooth ,;urface was formed in the sand, about six or seven 
feet square and about three feet from the ground level. On this 
even surface was laid a sheet of well worked clay, about two inches 
thick. The body being placed on this sheet, one side was lifted ancl 
placed over the body, then the two ends were turned in and after
wards the portion of the sheet on the other side was brought over 
all and pressed down to the shape of the body all round. All the 
places where the sheet of clay bad been spread could be clearly 
seen, as could also the places where th e sheet was turned over and 
joined, as every junct ion was plainly marked by a dirty line caused 
by handling the clay. Numerous ordinary burials were found, but 
these were the only ones calling for remark. 

H . L. 
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inventories of Church Goods.- In the introduction to his 1 

H isto1y of Essex, Morant refers to these Inven tori es under the 
heading ' Visitations of Churches,' and adds: 'from an original of 
their Proceedings in \ i\1 al den an d Sandford Deaneries; fo rmerly in 
th e possession of Humfrey Ferrers, Esq. ; now in the valuable 
Collection of T homas Astle , Esq., F.R.S. I shall give a specimen 
of what g reat Sums were raised by that means.' The specimen is 
g ive n in a footnote, and contains the inventory of the. goods in the 
church at Saffron \iValden, prin ted, with others, in the last nmnber 
of our T ransactions . I am indebted to Mr. Horace Round for calling 
my attention to this, which is interesting as supplying some links 
in the pedigree of the manuscrip t. 

w. c. w. 

The Friars Minor of Colchester.- The elate of this house 
can be carried back to 1237 or earlier; fo r the Close lfoll of 21 

Henry III. records a grant to the Friars by the king in that year 6f 
a plot of ground adjoining the plot where they dwelt, estimated as 
worth two shillings yearly in herbage. 

R. C. F. 

Heads of Essex Religious Houses.-The following lists 
are additions to those g iven on pages 49-52, vol. xi. pt. i. Transactions . 

ABBOTS OF COGGESHALL. 

Thomas, 136r. [De Banco, Easter, 35 Edw . III . Jl ttomeys 7] . 
John , elected 1387. [Lone/. Epis. R eg. Brcij1brookc , 334d.] 

ABBOT OF COLCHESTER 

Simon de Bly ton died 3 December, 1368 . [Ibid. Sudbury , 12Jd.] 

MASTER OF ST. MARY MAGDALE:-1, COLCHESTER. 

Thomas Smyth, circa 1525. [Early Ghane. Proc. 494 (60). J 

M ASTER OF H ALSTEAD . 

Adam de Crisselowe, appointed 1412. [L oud . Epis. R eg . Grey, 55d.] 

PRIOR OF HoRKESLEY. 

Peter, 1314. [P .R .O. Excommnnica.fwns .] 

Peter, 1J6I. 
John, 1375. 
Peter, 1393. 

PRIORS OF L ATT0:-1 . 

[L oud . Epis. Reg. Sudbury, 8.] 
[P.R.O. Exco111111u11icatio11s. ] 
[L oud. Epis . Reg. Braybrooke, 264 .] 

PRIORS OF LEJ GHS . 

Thomas, 1319. [L oud. Epis. Reg. Ba/doc/1, 44d ] 
Henry, 1327. [De Banco, Trin. l Edw I11. 73d ] 
'Willia m Curteys, 1J70. [Loud. Epis . R eg . Sudbu.ry, 127d. ] 
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PRIOR OF MERSEA. 

Joh n Morel, 1329. [Ibid. Baldock , 70.] 

PRlOR OF PANFIELD. 

Laurence de Brycoo, 13 ~5· [I bid, 92d ] 

MASTERS OF PLESHEY. 

Nicholas Myl ys , d ied 1427. [Ibid. Grey , 7d. ] 
John Burton, ins tituted 1427 [I bid. ] , died 1433· [Ibid. Fitz Hugh , z:d. ] 

ABBOTS oF Sr . Osvr H's . 

David, 131r. [Ibid . Baldock, 3od] 
Thomas, 136r. [!Uid. /)1ulb11ry, 13. ] 

ABBOTS OF STRATFORD . 

H enry, 1296. [Exch . K R. Alien Priories 3/ 19 ] 
Nichola5, 1363. [Close, 37 Edw. II I. m yl ] 
Richard l{notte, succeeded by vVill iam in 141 7. [De Banco, Tri!!. 5 H en. V . 

420 J 
P RIOR OF T I PTREE . 

Thomas de Multon, r376. [Close, 50 Edw. Ill. pt. 2 m. 19d.] 

ABBOTS OF VV ALDEN. 

Will iam de H atfeld, died 1366 [L oud. Epis. R eg. Sudbnry, u 8. ] 
Joh n Hat tcfeld elected r4or. [I bid. Braybrool1e, 314.] 
John I-Iorkysley, died 1445 [D. of L c111c . Chancery R olls, 59. ] 
R ichard Witlesey, prior, elected 1445 . [I bid.] 

MAsrEns oF BRooK SrREEr, SourH v VEALn. 

John Sh ropham, exchanged 1392 . [L oud. Epis Hcg. Braybroolie, 87d. 
John Laughton, la te r~ctor of R awreth . instituted 1392 [I bid], resigned 

1398 . [Ibid . 159 J 
\ Villiam Bolton, instituted 1398 . [I bid J 
vVilliam de Scardeburgh. instituted 1409 [Ibid. Cliffo·rd, 2r.J 
S tephen Germeyn. instituted 1430. [Ibid. Grey, 37d.J 



GENERAL MEETING OF THE ESSEX 
SOCIETY, HELD AT ARCH..lEOLOGICAL 

COLCHESTER CASTLE ON THURSDAY, 
THE 28th APRIL, 1910. 

HENRY LAVER, ESQ ., F .S.A., I N THE CHA I R . 

In the absence of the President, Mr. F. Chancellor, F.R.I.B.A., 
Mr. Henry Laver, F.S .A., was voted to.the chair . 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed . 
A vote of thanks to the Presiden t, Council and honorary officers, 

including the Auditor, was proposed by Col. Merriman, C.I.E., 
seconded by Mr. F . R. Round, C.M.G., and carried. 

The Rev. J. Vv. Kenworthy proposed a nd Mr. J. D. Tremlett 
seconded the re-election of Mr. F. Chancellor as President for the 
ensumg year. Carried un an imously. 

Mr. A. M. J armin proposed a nd Mr. L ewis seconded the re
election of the Vice-Presidents, Council and honorary officers. 
Carried unanimously. 

The Revs. Hamilton Ashwin, LL.D , T. H. Curling, B.A, and ' 
Mr Phil ip Laver were re- elected as the Society's representatives 
on the Museum and Munimen t Committee of the Colchester 
Corporation. 

The honorary members were re-elected on th e proposition of 
Mr. Miller Christy seconded by Mr. G. Rickw0rd. 

The annual report and statement of accounts were received and 
adopted. 

The Rev. E. H. L. Reeve presented a report on the evening 
meetings of the Society which was adopted. 

T he following ladies and gentlemen were elected as members of 
the Society :-

ON THE NOM INATION OF-
BRAN, Rev. E., The Grammar School, Brentwood. ' 
BRAN, Mrs., The Grammar School, B rentwood. l 
NEWTON, Miss, The Vicarage, Brentwood. 
ScoTT, Mrs. W. E., Sr, Westbury Road, Brentwood. ( Rev E H. L. Reeve. 
KERSHAW, Mrs., Kingswood, Southborough Road,) · · 

Chelmsford. 
RANKIN, Mrs., Fryerning Hall, Ingatestone. 
WILDE, Mrs., Furze Hall , Ingatestone. 
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DARNS, STEPHEN J., Coniston, Beverley Road, Hale 
Encl, Chelmsford. 

GEPP, Rev. E., High Easter Vicarage, Chelmsford. 
CALDICOTT, J. BARTON, Frinton-on-Sea. 
BASKETT, C. H., School of Art, Cbelmsforcl. 
ORMSBY, Rev. Vv. \V. Kr NG, 103, London Road , 

ON THE NOM INATION OF-

C helmsford. The I-Ion . Sec. 
OLJVER, EDMUND \N ARD, New P lace, Lingfie lcl, 

Surrey. 
PUBLJC I{ECORD OFFICE, c/o THEODORE C RAIB, Esq., 

C h ancery Lane , E.C 
PR ANGLEY , G. I-I., 7, North Hill, Colchester. 
PRA NGLEY, Mrs. G. I-I., 7, North Hill , Colchester. 
I-I OPE, CoLLJNGWOOD, KC., Crix, Hatfield Pevere l. 
H OPE, Miss THERESA MARY , Crix, Hatfield Peverei.) 
CRAMPHORN, T. J. D. , St.- George's, Chelmsford. JTh e Presiden t . 
CRAMPHORN, Miss J ESSIE C., St. George's, Chelms-

ford. 
WILSON, Mrs. C, Abbey Mill H ouse, Coggeshall . 
I-IoorER, Miss DoROTHY, n6, \Vinclsor Eoacl, Fores t 

Gate. 
Sgu urn, Mrs. E. H., Colne I-louse, Wivenhoe. 
MAVOR, Rev. Dr., I<elveclon H atch, Brentwood. 
GIBSON . Rev. T., Cranham Rectory, Rom ford. 
GREGORY, EDWARD VlrLLI AM HosTREVO R, Algos 

Road, L o ughton. 
SHERWOOD. EDWARD, Prestecl Hall, F eering. 
BYLES, Rev. THOMAS, S t. Helen's Church, Chipping 

Ongar. 

Miss Ransom. 

Mr. J . Avery. 
Mr . A. W. Frost. 

i f H.ev. L. N . Prance. 

Mr. I-I . W . L ewer. 
Mr. G. F. Beaumont. 

The Duke de Moro. 
HUNTING, ISAAC The Nurseries, North Station Road, 

Colchester Mr. W. G. Wiles. 

' A vote of sympathy with the President in his recent illness and 
of congratulation on hi s recovery was unanimously accorded and the 
Hon. Sec was asked to convey it to him 

T he Hon . Sec moved and the Rev. E. H . L. Reeve seconded a 
vote of thanks to the Right Hon. James Round for the use of the 
Castle Library. 

Mr Miller Chr isty exhibited some specimens of reproductions of 
church brasses by a stereo process invented by himself 

Dr. J Horace Round read a paper on the "Early Lords of 
Shelley " and the thanks of the meeting were accorded to him for 
it on the motion of Mr. H enry Laver 

, In the afternoon some of the members proceeded to Easthorpe · 
Church which was in process of restoration and papers were read 
by Mr. H enry Laver, F .S. A , and Mr. \ i\lykeham Chancellor. 

The members were subsequen tly entertained at tea at the Rectory 
by the kindness of the R ev M. P . and Mrs. Mason. 



REPORT FOR 1909. 

The Council has pleasure in presenting its fifty-sixth Annual 
Report. 

The losses sustained by the Society during the year by dea th 
included the R ev. VV. J. Packe, vicar of Feering and Ru ral Dean 
of Coggeshall, and the eminent architect, Mr. G. Sherrin, F .R.I.B.A. 
During the year the Society has lost twenty-one members by death 
and resignation . Twenty-eight new members have been added to 
its roll. 

The total membership, which on 31st March, 1909, was 353, on 
31st March, 1910, stood as fo ll ows:-

Annual members . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 312 
Life members... ....... .. . .. . .. . .. . ... .. 45 
Honorary members . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . 3 

The Council recommends the re-election of the Vice-Presidents 
and Council. 

The statement of account for the year ending 3 lst December, l 
1909, shows a balance to the credit of the Society of £40 8s. 4~d., 
as compared with £ 80 6s. 4d. at the end of 1908. 

The publications issued during the year were Parts II. and III. 
of vol. X I of the T nmsacfio11s, and the title page and index of vol. X . 

In add ition to the ordinary excursions, three conversaziones 
were held in connect ion with the Society-on 4th December, 1909, 
in the Hall of the Grammar School, B rentwood ; on 29th Jan nary, 
1910, in the School of Science and Art, Chelmsford; and on l9th 
February in the L ecture Hall, F orest Lane, Forest Gate. Each 
of these meetings was a decided success, and the thanks of th e 
Society are accorded to Mr. George Biddell, who initiated th e idea 
of holding them, and to th e Rev. E . H. L. Reeve, Mr. A . B. 
Bamford, and Mr. J . Avery, who respectively acted as hon. local 
secretaries for the meetings. 

Excursions were held in the neighbourhood of Bobbingworth, 
the Laindon Hills, and Great Braxted. 
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[t is recommended that excursions be made this year as fo ll ows : 
May- in thP, neig hbourhood of H empstead. 
July- ,, Lambourne. 
September- ,, th e Colnes. 

The thanks of the Society are clue to Mr. V./ . C . vValler, F .S.A. , 
for the great pains he has taken in compi li ng th e index of vol. I. 
of the Feet of Fines, and to Dr. J. Horace Round an d Mr. R. C. 
Fowler for th e help they have given in revising it. 

By the kindness of the Messrs. \ V. and J . Shelclrake a meeting 
of the Coun cil was held at their chambers in Staple Inn , on 19th 
October, 1909. 



.r---- ~ 

DONATI ONS TO THE SOCIET Y . 

From Major F. Skeet---
Life of Arthur, L ord Capel ; reprinted from E ast H erts 

A rchceologiral Society's Transactions, vol. III. , part 3. 

From R ev. L. Hughes, B.D.-
A Guide to All Sa ints' Church, Maldon . 

From Mr. C. D awson-
Ancient and Modern Dene H oles and their Makers; reprinted 

from G eological Magazine, July, 1898. 

From Mr. H . G . T empest- 
D un D ealgan Fort. 

From the Author-
Guide to Avebury by Mr. H ippisley Cox. 

From the Author-
Th e Ancient Crosses and H oly \ i\Tell s of Lancashire by Mr. 

H enry Taylor, F.S. A. 

From the E ditor-
East Anglian N otes and Queries, monthly. 

From the Society of Architects 
J ournal, monthly . 
Year B ook. 

In aid of the T ransactions. 

F rom Mr. H enry Laver, F.S.A.-
B locks of ill ustrations of S t. P eter's Chapel, Bradwell -on-Sea, 

and of the exterior and interior of a fragment of Bronze 
Age U rn . 

From Mr. A. B . Bamford-
Drawing of Laindon Church and interior of Lower Room m 

Priest's House, L aindon. 
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From Mr. George Biddell-
Photographs of L itt le Tolham Church, Nort h and South 

Doors. 

From Mr.]. E. K. Cutts, F.R. I.B .A.-
Photographs of Moreton and High Laver Churches and of 

fonts in Moreton and Little Laver Churches. 

From Mr. VI/. H oward-Flanders
Photograph and Block of Thomas Sutton. 

From Societies iu union for exchange of Publications. 

Society of Antiquaries of L ondon
Vol. XXII ., No. 2. 

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland
Proceedings, vol. XLII I ., 1908-9. 

Anthropological Institute-
" Man" for May-December, 1909; January-Apri l, 1910. 

Royal Archceological Institute-
Vol. LXVI., Nos. 261, 262, 263. 

British Archceological Association
N othing received this year. 

R oyal Institute of British Arch itects-
Vol. XVI., parts 6-10, 11-15, 16-20; vol. XVII., parts 1-5. 
R.I.B.A. Kalendar, 1909-10. 

St. Paul's Ecclesiological Society
N othing received this year. 

Bristol and G loucester Archceological Society
Vol. XXXI ., part 2; vol. XXXII., part r. 

Cambridge Antiquarian Society-
New Series, II. King's Hostel. Trinity Coll ege. 
Cambridge by VI/. D. Caroe. 
Proceedings, Vo l. X III ., No . I. Nos. LIU ., LIV. 
List of Members. 

Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire Archa:ological Society
Vol. III ., parts l, 2 and 3. 
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Chester Arch<eological Society

] ournal, vol. XVI., part r. 

Essex Field Club-
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Proceedings, vol. XV., parts 4-6; vol. XVI., parts r and 2. 

Exeter Diocesan Architectural and Arch<eolog"ical Society
N othing received th is year. 

Herts Arch<eological Society
N othing received this year. 

Kent Arch<eological Society

Arch<eologia Cantiana, vol. XXVIII. 

Leicestershire Architectural and Arch<eological Society

N othing received this year. 

Powys Land Club
Vol. XXXV., part 2. 

Somerset Arch<eological Society-· 
Noth ing received this year. 

North Staffordshire Field Club
Vol. XLIII. 

Suffolk Institute of Arch<eology
Vol. XIII., part 2. 

Surrey Arch<eological Sociely
Vol. XXII. 

S ussex Arch<eological Society
Vol. LII. 

Thoresby Society-

Vol. XVII., History of Barwick in E lmet. 
Vol. X II I., Leeds Parish Registers, par t 2. 

\tV iltsh ire Arch<eological Society

Vol. XXXVI ., Nos. 3, + 
Abstracts Inquisitiones post Mortem, part r. 

cc 



ACCOUNT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1909. 

ID~ cr~ 
£ s. d. £ s. d. 

To Balances, 3rst December, r907-
In Bankers' hand s .. .. ....... . ... . .. 79 r9 6 
In Secretary's hands . .. . . ... . . .. . ... 6 IO 

,, Annual Subscriptions, r908 .... .. .. .... 
,, Life Composition .... ........ . ........ . 

Arrears paid np for 1906-7 ....... . ...... 2 2 0 
r908 . . .. .... .. .... II II 0 

,, Paid in advance for r9ro ............. . 
Sale of Transactions, per Messrs. Wiles .. 
Sale of Excursion Tickets .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 

,, Donations to cost of Printing Essex Fines lndex-
G. F. Beaumont, Esq., F .S .A.. ....... r o o 
W. S. Chisenhale-Marsh. Esq. . . . . . . l o o 
The Rev. T . G. Dixon......... . ... . l o o 
C. E. Green, E sq . .............. . . . . 0 
Col. Rt. Hon. Mark Lockwood .. ... . 0 0 
W. Minet, Esq., FS.A . ........... . 3 0 0 
Rev . L. N. Prance, F.S.A . . ... . ... . . 0 0 
J. H. Round, Esq., LL.D ..... . .... . 0 0 
A. J. R. Waller, Esq. . .. .......... . 0 0 
E. J. Wythes, Esq . . .. . .... . 3 0 0 

----
Di vidends on Invested Life-Composi tions-

£roo .. 2 .. 6 India 3;\- per cent. Stock.... 3 o o 
£ r66 .. 3 .. 1 Metrop. 3;\- per cent . Stock .. 5 9 ro 

So 6 4 
r43 6 6 

5 5 0 

13 13 0 
2 0 

4 18 
I2 3 8 

r5 I 0 

8 9 IO 

£285 5 5 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
By Colchester Corporation-Curator's Salary 35 o o 

Insurance ...... 12 o 
Museum Report 5 o o 

Trausactions: Title and Index to Vol. X ... 15 6 
Printing Vol. XI., Pts. l & 2 69 13 
Illustrating ,, ,, . . . . 28 19 

List of Members ................ . .... . 
Postage and Parcels .. .............. .. · .. 
Circu lars and addressing same .... . .. .. . 

. ,, Excursions-Conveyances and Expenses 
,, Subscription to Congress of Arch o:eol Socs. 

to Archo:eol. Index ... .. .. . 
Stationery and Sundries ...... . ... . .... . 

,, Editorial Secretary (Mr. Rickword) ..... . 
,, Transcriber of Holman MS. (Miss Ralling) 
,, Red Hills Exploration Fund (Donation) .. 

Nichols & Sons-470 Copies of Red Hills 
Report .. . . . ... . .... . .. ... . .. .. ... . 

,, Walford Bros.-Transactions: Vol. I. . pt. r (o.s.) 
Balances carried forward-

In Bankers' hands .... .. ...... . ... . . 37 5 

6 
6 

9 

In Hon. Secretary's hands . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 2i\' 

40 12 0 

II3 r9 9 
3 2 6 

22 7 IOi\' 
3 13 9 

I 4 IO 8 
2 0 0 
2 IO 0 
2 15 3 

10 0 0 
6 18 6 

10 0 0 

12 2 0 

4 9 

40 8 4~ 

£285 5 5 

Examined with the Vonchers and Pass-book this 2oth day of January, 19IO, and found correct. 

J AMES ROUND. T reasnrer. FRANCIS DENT. Auditor. 



ESSEX ARCHA30LOGICAL SOCIETY. 

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS. 

Transactions. T he Society's un-issued stock of the First Series 

(1858-73) was destroyed by fire in the year 1874. 

Of the Second Series (ten vol umes, 1878-1908), a few complete sets 
on ly remain in stock. To be had in parts or in volumes. 

Register of the Scholars admitted to Colchester School, 
1637-1740, edited, with additions, ty J. H . Round, M.A., from 
the transcript by the Rev. C. L. Acland, M.A., cloth boards 3 : 6 

Catalogue of Books, Pamphlets, Periodicals, MSS. and 
Scrap Collections in the Society's Library l : o 

General Index to the Transactions of the Society. 
Vols. I. to V., and Vols. I. to V., New Series 12 : 0 

All publications are demy 8vo in size. 

Members of the Society are entitled to one copy of any of the above 
at a reduction of 25 per cent . 



I 

ESSEX ARCHJEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 1 

MUSEUM : COLCHESTER CASTLE. 

OFFICERS AND COUNCIL FOR 1909~10. 

:tJmi:bcnt : 
FREDERIC CHANCELLOR, Esg., F.R.I.B.A. 

~icc- ~nsi:ilcnts : 
The Right Hon . L ORD EUSTACE CECIL. The Right Hon . JAMES R ouND, M.A. 
The Right Eev. the LORD B ISHOP OF ST. S ir I-I. SEYMOUR KING, K.C.I.E., M.P. 

ALBANS, D.D. Colonel the Right Hon. M. LOCKWOOD, 
The Right Hon . LORD BRAYBROOKE, M.A. C.V.0., M.P. · 
The Right Hon. LORD RAYLEIGH, O.M., GEORGE CouRTAULD, Esq. 

F.R.S. Sir R. HAMILTON LANG, K.C.M.G. 
The Right Hon. LORD CLAUD HAMILTON. ]. HORACE RouND, Esq., M.A. , LL. D. 
The Right Rev. the B 1sHO.P OF BARK ING, CHRISTOP HER W. PARKER, Esq., D.L. 

D.D., F .S.A Sir T. BARRETT-LENNAR IJ, Bar t., M.A. 
The Right Rev. the B ISHOP OF COLCHESTER, HENRY LAVER, Esq., F.S.A., F.L.S . 

D.D 
Qton ncil: 

The PRESIDENT (ex-officio). 
The Rev . H AMILTON AsHWIN, LL.D 
G. F. BEAUMONT, Esq., F.S.A 
FREDERIC CHANCELLOR, Esq., P.R.I.B.A. 
MILLER CHRISTY, Esq., F .L S. 
The Rev. A. F. CURTIS, M.A. 
The Rev. H. L. ELLIOT, M.A. 
E. A. F ITCH, Esq., F.L.S. 
The Rev. F. \V. GALP IN, M.A., F.L.S. 
M. E. HUGHES-HUGHES, Esq. 
The Rev. J . W. KENWORTHY. 
HENRY LAVER , Esq., F.S.A., F.L.S. 

lll:unsurtr: 
The Right Hon. J AMES RouND, M.A., D .L ., 

Birch Hall, Colchester. 

~onornru ~rmtHr)l: 
The Rev . T. H. CURLING , B.A., 
II, Rawstorn Road, Colchester. 

2V onorar11 Qi;mntor: 
HENRY LAVER, Esq., F.S.A., F.L.S. , 

Colchester. 

FRANCrS M. N ICHOLS, Esq., F.S.A. 
W. J. NICHOLS, Esq. 
The Rev. CANON NORMAN, M.A. 
The Rev. L. N. PRANCE, M.A., F.S.A . 
G. E. PRITCHETT, Esq., F.S.A. 
The Rev. E. H. L. H.EEVE, M.A. 
J. HORACE RouND, Esq., M.A., LLD. 
,V.J. SHELDRAKE, Esq. 
C. F. D. SPERLING, Esq. , M.A. 
J. D. TREMLETT, Esq. 
' V. C. WALLER, Esq., M.A., F .S.A. 
I-I . \VILMER, Esq. 

~·ice- Q];r.casnm: 
W. C. \VALLER, Esq., M.A., F.S.A., 

Lough ton. 

QBili:tori:al ~mchnu : 
Mr. GEORGE R1cKWORD , F.R. Hist. S., 

38, Wellesley Road, Colchester. 

Qturntnr : 
Mr. A. G. WRIGHT, 

The Museum, Colchester. 

;Jornl ~.cmtari:cs : 
Braintree-The Rev. J . W. KENWORTHY. 
Brentwood-Col. F. LANDON. 
Bishops Stortford-G. E. PRITCHETT, Esq. , 

F.S.A. 
Chelmsford-F. CHANCELLOR, Esq., 

F.R.I.B.A. 

Coggeshall-G. F. BEAUMONT, Esq.,F.S.A. 
Colchester-H. LAVER,Esq. ,F.S.A.,F.L.S. 
Halstead-CHARLES PoRTWAY, Esq. 
Loughtoa-H. W. LEWER, Esq. 
Maldon-E. A. FITCH, Esq., F.L.S. 

Pr inted by Wiles & Son, Trinity Street, Colchester. 




